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By David Charter, education correspondent. 
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THE Government's guaran¬ 
tee of free nursery places for 
all -four-year-olds will force a 
worringly high, number of. 
children into already crowded 
primary.. schools, it. waS 
claimed yesterday. 

Estelle Morris, the Schools 
Minister, said yesterday that 
the Government will meet its 
election premise of free educa¬ 
tion for the conntiyS 650.000 
four-year-olds in September. 

P She said that an extra 60,000 
places had been created in 
primaiy schools and private 
nurseries since last May. 

Fbur out of five places will 
bein state schools and the rest 
in private nurseries fbriwfafch 
the .Government, will jay 
£1,100 a rfifld a j^r. . 

‘This is a landmark' day," 
she said, "It is the first time m 
this country’s history that any ' 
Government has been able to 
guarantee to all parents that 
their child can have an early-; 
years education, if they wish.". 
But Ms Morris was unable to -: 
give any gurantees about how 
many erf the four-year-olds 
would be taught in nursery 
groups and how many would 
simply be put into the first 
year reception classes with 
five-year-olds. 

Sane critics fear that recep¬ 
tion classes wifi be swamped 

s% by the extra four-year-olds. 
There is no legal limn on class 
sizes in Teception groups,, 
which can sometimes rise 
above 35 children: whereas 
private nurseries must have 
one teacher for every eight 
children. 

Don Foster, the Liberal 
Democrar education spokes¬ 
man, said that the number of 
places in state schools 
sounded worringly high. "If 
they have gone through all The 
plans they ought to know 
where the children wifi be." , 

In reality it will depoid on 
where the children live. In 
Buckinghamshire. 60 per cent 
of four-year-olds wifi be in 
state schools, the great major¬ 
ity m reception classes. .Ha1/ 
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the four-year-olds in Devon 
will find lhtensehtes in recep¬ 
tion classes and as many as 
90per cent wifi be in .that 
situationin Staffordshire. 

Ms Mortis ] announced' a 
review yesterday of the rules 
governing teacheir-pt^tf ratios 
in the different kinds of nurs¬ 
ery schools, agreeing that they 
-were a "tnish-mash"-She said: 
“If four-yeafrolds aid in recep¬ 
tion dasses web^toJdlocal 
education authorities that they 
havetodenronstratetoiishcrw 
the speciaJ-needs of four-year- 
olds are'being meL" '. 
■ About 90fi private nurseries 
have been , forced to dose 
because they ..say that, the 
£1JOO a child a ryear is pot 

“enough to maltothOTbosiiiess 
viable.: Any risraegf an- tine 

' approved list is not allowed nr 
receive extra fees from parents 
because that contravenes the 
government pledge of a guar: 
an teed free place. The Conser¬ 
vatives' nursery voucher 
system which' gave a Q.100 
voucher to spend towards 
nursery fees was scrapped by 
foe new Government 

Margaret Locftrie, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. of foe- Pre-School 
Learning Alliance, said: “The 
reality is .that from this au¬ 
tumn, most four-year-olds will 
be joining older children in 
state primary schools, often 
before they are ready. Mean¬ 
time, more than 900 pre¬ 
schools have dosed since last 
year and. as more follow, 
provision for three-year-olds is 
in real jeopardy.” 

.ZnTwckenham, Middlesex. 
Treetops Kindergarten^which 
won offidal approval from 
inspectors is one of those 
dosing this summer. Jocelyn 
El wood, principal of the nurs¬ 
ery, which has two groups of 
lb children, each with two 
teachers, said that foe govern-- 
merit scheme did not provide 
enough money to fimd the. 
high staffing levels in private 
nursery schools. 

Treetops was hit by an 
exodus of parents who would 
rather have a free place in a 
reception class-foan pay its 
El/TOO-a-year fees. Parents can 
no longer top-up foe. Govern-,- 
merit's £1.100 to use as part. 
payment for a private place as 
they could with vouchers. 

Nancy the naughty ghost ignores royal visit 

lLnAi 

Queen 
pops into 
haunted 

local 
By Simon be Bruxelles 

REGULARS at the Ifth-cemu- 
jy Bridge Inn were cm their 
best behaviour yesterday •• 
when tite Queeri made ha- 
first offidal visit to! a public 
house. But there was no sign 
at all of Nancy,-the resident" 
ghOSL. V 

The ^landlady Caroline 
Cbeffers-Heard greeted the 
Queen at - the. door of foe 
picturesque pink-washed pub - 
cm foe banks of the RiverOyst 
at Topsham. Devon. 

There was no time forevena 
quick one as the monarch was 
shown into the ancient oak- 
panelled snug, through the tap 
room with its barrels oF real 
ale and out through the back 
door followed by.a retainer 
carrying a case of beer. 

“I did not offer her a drink 
arid she did not ask for one," 
said Mrs Cheffers-Heard. 45. 
"She was running a bit behind 
time but it would have been 
very nice to have served her." 

It is easy to believe the pub 
has changed little if at all since 
Mrs Cheffers-Heard’s great¬ 
grandfather took it over in 
1897. The low ceilings, wooden 
settles and grandfather clock, 
which has stood in foe same 
corner since it was new in 
1726, dearly fascinated the 
monarch. 

The Bridge Inn is a lot 
quieter than in foe days that 
Topsham was a small but 
bustling port and sailors used 
to be carried from thejiub. 

When foe landlady^ family 
moved in there were 41 pubs in 
Topsham and£6 brothels. The 
ghbst possibly a relic of those 
riotous days goes by the name 
of Naughty Nancy and Mrs 
Cheffers-Heard was not anx¬ 
ious to talk about her. 
_ “She seems very happy and 
f.don’t want to delve into itWe-- 
blame her whenever things ga 
missing or are mislaid. The 

The Queen with a commemorative bottle at the Bridge Inn. A crate was put in hercar 

only spirit the Queen saw was 
in a bottle.” 

It would be more surprising 
if somewhere as old as foe 
Bridge Inn did not have a 
spectral tenant The earliest 
part of the building dates from 

Fit for ■ Queen; the beer 
she was given 

1083 when it was built to house 
masons working on Exeter 
Cathedral and it became a pub 
in 1512. 

One other ghost threatened 
to intrude on the visit. When 
Buckingham Palace advisers 
chose the pub as a suitable 
venue for a royal visit after 
reading about it on the 
Internet they were unaware 
that it had been James 
Hewitt’s local for 17 years. 

Hanging above the fire in 
the public bar beside the 
swords and a brace of rusty 
ifintiocks hangs an Iraqi hel¬ 
met that the Princess of 
Wales’s former lover brot^jj 
home from the Guj|^^ol 
foe Queen nonce** 

mahW>* Buckingham Pal- 
,.i2h yesterday's outing 

rSS the Queen's first official 
visit to a pub it was not her 
first time on licensed 
premises. In 1981 she spent the 
night at the Cross' Hands 
Hotel in Old Sodbury. 
Gloucestershire, after her car 
was stranded in a snowdrift- 

And in J959 she paid a visit 
to former England and Mid¬ 
dlesbrough footballer Wilf 
Mannion at a pub he ran in 
Stevenage called foe Red Pip¬ 
er. It was not recorded wheth¬ 
er she stopped for' a drink 
there either. 

Mrs Cheffers-Heard and 
her father Norman Cheffers, 
75, ibe joint licencees gave foe 
Queen a case of beer specially 
brewed to commemorate the 
family's 10L.years running the 
inn. After foe Queen inquired 

that Prince Phillip might ap¬ 
preciate it. The Queen replied: 
“I am sure he will enjoy it.” 

Large crowds had gathered 
outside the pub an hour before 
the Queen arrived for the 
lunchtime visit which she 
made while on route from the 
St Loyes College for retraining 
the disabled in Exeter to foe 
Commando Training Centre 
at Lympsfone where Prince 
Edward failed to complete his 
Marine Officer-Course. 

Room to spare 
for the Lib Dems 

By FOllV Newton, political reporter 
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the Liberal Democrats were 
forced into a damage timite- 
tion exercise yesterday after 
fewer than ten people turned 
up for the first event of the 
party’s Scottish conference. 

The delegates had their pick 
of 800 seats in the conference 

hall at Inverness for a 10am 
discussion - about Scottish, 

agriculture. • 
After waiting for 40 mm- 

utes, the chairman of foe 
session. Charles Kennedy, de¬ 
cided that the debate should 
take place in an adjoining 
boardroOm. . 

Mr Kennedy, the- agricul¬ 
ture spokesman, said that them 
event was not part of me 
official conference. "It was a 
seminar, but the organisers 
hadputit inthe mam auditori¬ 
um. which was not very 

sensible." .. 
A Ub Don spokesman said 

that by the time of the official 
opening of conference at 
1 JO pm, the hall was half full 
and more people arrived in 
fone for speech by the party's 
Deputy Leader. Alan Beth. 

He added that 350 people 
had been registered, com¬ 
pared with about 2X> for the 
last full conference in 

Scotland. 
However. Paddy Ashdown 

will not be attending- He is in 
Sicily at foe invitation of the 
British Council to chair sev¬ 
eral sessions of a conference 
on the Balkans conflict 

Among foe subjects being 
debated today is the represen¬ 
tation of women in the new 
Scottish Parliament. The lead¬ 
ership is recommending a 
system of "zipping" which 
would guarantee women 50 
per cent of the places allocated 
to the party. 

Clinton hails 
Mandela’s spirit 
Bill Clinton and Nelson 
Mandela, visited Robben Is¬ 
land, the apartheid jafl where 
the South African President 
was hdd for 18 of the 27 years 
he spent in prison. 

Mr Clinton paid tribute to 
the way Mr Mandela had 
emerged unscarred.. Page 15 

The Boat Race 
Cambridge University will be 
favourites when the 144th 
Boat Race starts on the Tide¬ 
way this afternoon. A tete- 
visfoo audience of400 million 
in 160 countries is expected to 
watch   -—Pages 33,34 

Sailors condemn 
HMS Fluffy’ 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE ROYAL NAVY has be¬ 
come too soft and fluffy’ in its 
choice of warship names, ac¬ 
cording- to sailors on a frigate 
now returning from a tough 
assignment in foe South 
Atlantic. 

The crew on HMS Brave 
want ships to be given macho 
names tike HMS Terror, 
HMS Tiger, HMS Indomita¬ 
ble and HMS Implacable. 

The crew claim that their 
ship is foe only frigate with a 
remotely “hard-as-nails" 
name, although foey acknowl¬ 
edge a degree of machismo in 
HMS Iron Duke and HMS 
Boxer. 

The ones foey object to are 
HMS Beaver —- a “fluffy 
animal" — and all foe war¬ 
ships “picked at random from 
the road atlas of Britain", such 
as HMS Norfolk, HMS West¬ 
minster and HMS Cumber¬ 

land. Worst of all, they say. is 
HMS Si Albans, a new Type 
23 Duke class frigate, not yet 
in service. “Il sounds like iFs 
named after a shopping 
centre," they complain in a 
letter to Navy News. 

“In this age of political 
' correctness, are we to continue 
foe trend towards inoffensive, 
soft and cuddly and occasion¬ 
ally downright dull ship nam¬ 

ing?" foe sailors ask. 
The letter adds: "Many 

would seem to want to skirt 
around foe fact that foe Navy 
actually has anything to do 
with fighting. We feel that if 
we are required to go to war. 
foe least we can expea is to 
head off with foe advantage of 
sounding hard." 

Not all foe warships in the 
old days were macho. A 
warship built in 1917 was 

tailed HMS Chrysanthemum. 
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School killings 
boy ‘dabbled in 
devil worship’ 

From Tom Rhodes in Jonesboro, Arkansas 

ARKANSAS police a re investi¬ 
gating another suspect in the 
Jonesboro killings after child¬ 
ren at the school claimed thaz 
foe elder of two boys charged 
in foe murders was involved 
in a Satanic cult. 

Counsellors at Westside 
Middle School, where four 
girls and a teacher were mown 
down in a hail of gunfire on 
Tuesday, said other pupils 
had spoken openly only dur¬ 
ing foe final lesson of foe first 
day back at school. 

They said that Mitchell 
Johnson, 13, who with Andrew 
Golden, II, has been charged 
over the murders, had for 
months been dabbling in the 
occult, drawing Satanic sym¬ 
bols on his exercise books. 

“The kids told us there was 
someone else Johnson was 
working with. They identified 
an unknown individual as the 
leader of a coven and police 
are looking into that now, "one 
counsellor said. "They said 
that Johnson had told them ‘if 
1 don’t get you all there is 
someone else who will finish 
foe job forme’" 

At least two-thirds of the 
school’s students talked of a 
satanic cult a connection that 
will send a chill through'the 
entire country. In Pearl. Mis¬ 
sissippi, last year, Luke 
Woodham, 16, murdered his 
mother, killed two girls and 
wounded seven others, alleg¬ 
edly inspired by devil worship 
and a cult called Krofo. 

Two older boys. Grant 
Boyette, 18, and Justin Sledge. 
16. were later charged as 
accessories before the fact 
after prosecutors alleged they 
had persuaded Woodham lo 
commit the crimes to "meet 
foe goals of their shared belief 
system". 

In Jonesboro, foe young 

killers had collected food, 
sleeping bags and other sur¬ 
vival gear and had a map of 
their escape route with extra 
ammunition and guns in a 
van near the scene. 

Lieutenant-Goionel David 
Grossman, 41, a farmer pro¬ 
fessor at Arkansas State Univ¬ 
ersity who still lives in 
Jonesboro, said rhe actions 
taken by the boys on Tuesday 
bore all the hallmarks of a 
copycat killing. 

Johnson and Golden, he 
said, had probably heard 
about the (feari incident and 
also another event in southern 
Arkansas in December in 
which a I4~year-old sniper 
fired from woods at a school, 
wounding two pupils. 

Col Grossman believes that 
Golden was probably fallow¬ 
ing the orders of his older 
classmate and blamed the 
increased cultural condition¬ 
ing of children for foe attack. 

Just as soldiers were trained 
to respond automatically to 
targets, so children reacted to 
television, Hollywood films 
and visual stimulants such as 
violent video games. 

“It’s like a reverse Clock¬ 
work Orange where we have 
millions of children watching 
violent movies and associating 
them with their favourite choc¬ 
olate or a girlfriend's perfume. 

"In video arcades they learn 
to shoot and kill, shoot and 
kill, foey watch as the bodies 
twist and the brains fly and we 
have the audacity to ask how 
they have learned to lull and 
like it when we taught them 
how to do it in the first place." 

He said that towns subject¬ 
ed io saturation television 
coverage showed a 50 per cent 
increase in violent crime. 

Jonesboro's grief, page 16 
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CRICKET 
The first test for 

Holiioake 
FOOTBALL 

Chelsea and 
Middlesbrough 

fight for the 
Coca-Cola Cup 

THE Government suffered die en> 
barrassment of having its entire 
media strategy for winning a referen¬ 
dum on a future Northern Ireland 
peace accord leaked yesterday to fan 
Paisley, the most vociferous oppo¬ 
nent of any such accord. 

To help win what it called “the 
most crucial election campaign in 
Northern Ireland’s history the docu¬ 
ment talked of withholding publicly- 
funded polling information thar was 
deemed unfavourable, of orchestrat¬ 
ing the province's non-political lead¬ 
ers, and of plans to court “selective 
influential media people". 

Dr Paisley, the Democratic Union- 

Mbwlam denies referendum ^deceit’/reports Martin Fletcher 

isr Party leader, called the document 
a “filthy plan of deceit" that “makes 
Machiavefli look like a rank ama¬ 
teur”. Reg Empey. a senior member 
of the Ulster Unionist Party's talks 
team, said the Government dearly 
intended to “manipulate the media 
with taxpayers' money’* and insisted 
“thus spin-doctoring operation must 
end before it causes lasting damage" 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, called the leak “ap¬ 
palling behaviour", but dismissed 
the outcry as “scaremongering rub¬ 

bish". The eight-page doozmenl was 
written by Tran Kelly,, the new 
director of communications at the 
Northern Ireland Office, in anticipa¬ 
tion of an accord by Easter and a - 
referendum in tate Ms#. ft consists 
mostly of standard plans for driving. ' 
home the Government's * message, 
but a few paragraph^rieariy expose 
the Northern Ireland Office'^ to 
charges of manipulation at a time 
when ■ foe - Government1 already 
stands accused of-politicising its 
information service. One, discussing 

the findings of: taxpayv-finarteed 
market research, state: "On: some 
occasions this will be helpful to our 
cause and on others not so. lt wfllbe 
Important therefore to ensure that 
not all of the results of opinion 
polling etc. will; be nr toe' public 
domain.” -• - ; • * 

. Other paragraphs talkof[encour¬ 
aging the media, m animussion polls, 
“where we believe the results are 
likely to -be; supportive", and of. 
having research conducted by an 
advertising company “witirout- it- 

bang. ssen io be Gavenmserife’.SS i 
spired“.The document ssfe: dMastorf 
cranmimhy^: busiwsf tind upjajji 
leaders dSokl'ibe enlisted- /Whifel 
any,overt nmupulationoaufoonlyl^ 
counjepprGdnctive. a carefuUy-co6p3 
diriated timetable of statements Tkohj 
these people wiB be helpful in grongj 
bur n&£sage crafibjfity with tfiosej 

. ib& Teptes^rtt^ if said. '. V**** 
Dr. Mmriam deni^ trying!~fe| 

manipulate; toe referendum. Site strifff 
the • aim. Was to find out, whig 
information, thepublic ladn&kijpH 
rectify that 
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I am no racist, 
says apologetic 
prisons chief 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 
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THE Director General of the 
Prison Service apologised yes¬ 
terday for any offence caused 
by his suggestion that physi¬ 
cal differences meant Arro- 
Ca rib beans were more likely 
to die of suffocation while 
being restrained in jail. 

Richard Tilt had the sup¬ 
port of Joyce Quin, the Prisons 
Minister, as he undertook 
interviews designed to end the 
controversy. He said: “I am 
not a racist. I have never been 
a racist. 1 never shall be a 
racist. 

“I am extremely sorry if the 
remarks 1 made have caused 
offence. They dearly have. 
That was not my intention. 
They were completely inadver¬ 
tent,” he told BBC Radio. 

Mr Tilt provoked an outcry 
after an inquest jury ruled that 
Alton Manning, an Afro-Ca- 
ribbean prisoner on remand, 
who died during a struggle, 
had been unlawfully killed 
Mr Manning. 33. from Spark- 
brook. Birmingham, died in 
the private Blakenhurst pris¬ 
on at Redditch whole being 
restrained by staff. Six prison 
custody officers have been 
suspended on foil pay. 

Between 1992 and 1995.of 
the seven prisoners who died 
in jails in England and Wales 
while bong restrained by 
prison officers, six were Afro- 
Caribbeans. In an attempt to 
explain that figure. Mr T0t 
said thar Prison Service 
research suggested that sickle 
cell anaemia, suffered by Afro; 

Caribbeans and. Africans, 
could be to blame. He suggest¬ 
ed that because of the condi¬ 
tion. Afro-Caribbeans could 
be more susceptible to asphyx¬ 
ia when under restraint 

However, the forensic pa¬ 
thologist who assisted in the 
Prison Service research denied 
dial there was any dear link. 
Dr Richard Shepherd, of St 
George's Hospital, London, 
said: l do not think there is a 
dear link. There is a possibili¬ 
ty. something we have flagged 
up to the police service and the 
prison service as being an area 
of concern.” 

The Prison Service refused 
to give details of the research, 
which was carried out by 
Mike Longfield. director of 
prison service health care, 
assisted by Dr Shepherd. 

Ms Quin said there was no 
question of Mr Tilt resigning. 
“He does a very good job and 
is a very dedicated person.” 

Asked if the Government 
agreed with his remarks, she 
said: "The research certainly 
showed up a possibility and 
obviously we need to make the 
picture as complete as ^pos¬ 
sible. I know that that is what 
Richard is anxious to do.”' 

Ms Quin and Mr Tilt were 
speaking at Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity's fittwifliara College at 
the laugdrpfyruastErs course 
in appfietFaTrranoTogy and 
management. The two-year 
course is aimed at prison 
governors and managers, 21 
of whom £§ve ajHagjjjtarted. 

publisher i pressure on Blair for statement 
over editor 

By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

THE final loose ends in the 
row over Harper Collins and 
Chris Patten'S book on China, 
East and West, were tidied up 
Jasinight as the publisher 
tne^tosL^jlnal settlement with 

Stuarr ffifowhtgk. 
pany, which. 
pan of Rupert Murdoch 
News Corporation, amid alle¬ 
gations that he had been 
instructed to say Mr Patten's 
book was boring and nor in 
line with its synopsis. 

Earlier. Mr ProfDt, who had 
worked at HarperCollins for 
15 years, latterly as publisher 
of its trade division, had 
publicly described East and 
West as the most lucid book by 
a politician he had been 
responsible for editing. 

Mr Proffitt, it is believed, 
will receive a six-figure sum 
from HarperCollins. 

By Jill Sherman and Richard Owen 

THE Prime Minister faced 
demands last night from To¬ 
ries and Liberal Democrats to 
make a Commons statement 
about his contacts with Ru¬ 
pert Murdoch. 

It also emerged that a 
Commons committee will be 
looking at whether new rules 
can be drawn up on the extent 
to which ministers should 
lobby for British companies. 

In addition. Alastair Camp- 
JjeU. the Prime Minister’s 

trotonggeretary. faces quesr 
Adminslrtofr^he Public 
over his 
“Murdoch issue” andnft- 
treatment of journalists. 

Tire demands for a state¬ 
ment to “set the record 
straight” followed the disclo¬ 
sure io yesterday’s Times that 
Mr Murdoch, chairman and 
chief executive of The News 
Corporation, parent company 
of The Times, used informa¬ 
tion obtained from Mr Blair 
to inform bis decision during 
an attempt to buy a control¬ 

ling interest in Mediaset an 
Italian television group. 

Downing Street yesterday 
declined to confirm details of 
the conversation but insisted 
there was “no impropriety or 
air of impropriety". “The 
Prime Minister is able to 
speak privately with business 
people when necessary.” a 
spokesman said. 

Tim Coffins, the Tore MP 
for Westmorland and Lons¬ 
dale. urged the Prune Minis¬ 
ter to “set the record straight” 
and release details of a con¬ 
versation be had with 
Romani ProdL toe Italian 

^jcMinister. 

Central Office. Mr1‘Collins' 
says: “I invite you to state 
whether or not Mr Murdoch 
asked you to raise toe subject 
of toe deal with Signor Prodi 
and whether or not you tod so: 
and to give details of any 
meetings which you have hail 
with Mr Murdodi this year." 

Lord McNally, a liberal 

NEWS IN BRIEF E 

Snowden 
to appeal 
over bribe 
decision 

Gify Snowden, the disgraced 
former- Camdot director who 
lost a £100,000 libel action 
over.-claims that be tried to 
bribe Richard Branson, is to 
appeal against toe verdict so 
he can “walk with his head 
held high". . 

The two=week case earlier 
this year cost Mr Snowden 
£2 mfllion in legal fees and his 
job as chairman of GTecb, the 
American lottery company 
that owns 22 per cent of toe 
British operator Cametot The 
jury derided that he tried to 
bribe toe Virgin boss to poll 
out of toe bidding for the 
National Lottery at a lunch at 
Mr Branson’s home. 

Miners deal 
The Government agreed to 
pay a total of £10 million to 
5,000 ex-miners yesterday as 
part payment of compensa¬ 
tion to than For respiratory 
diseases caused by working 
down the {fits. It is toe first 
instalment, of a damages 
dalm which could eventually 
costover £3 btfiion. 

Inmates moved 
Three more inmates linked to 
allegations of brutality at 
WoqmjWJptL. Scrubs prison 

Prodh conversation 
with Prune Minister 

Democrat peer, also ex- 
messed concern about toe 

Minister’s involvement 
ntJryXpng the private busi- 

SLof BskyB ^ 
“The conflicting okL “ 

from Rome. No 10 DawmP 
Street The Times and toes 
Prime Minister’s answers in 
ihe House of Commons at 

question lime on Wednesday 
leaves enough confusion to 
justify toe Prime Minister 
making a statement in the 
House of Commons next 
week.” he said. 

Rhodri Morgan, chairman 
of toe Commons Public Ad¬ 
ministration Committee, dis¬ 
closed yesterday that the 
Murdoch issue would be a 
test case for his committee's 
inquiry into senior govern¬ 
ment information officers and 
whether they are becoming 
too poUtkaL 

Mr Campbell will also be 
questioned as to why he 
dismissed reports of a conver¬ 
sation relating to Mr Mur¬ 
doch between Mr Blair and 
the Italian Prime Minister as 
a joke. . 

Mr Morgan said his com¬ 
mittee would look at drawing 
up new rules governing the 
conduct of ministers when 
they were “batting for Brit¬ 
ain." He said successive 
prime ministers had pushed 

'for British interests, but there 
|~Vnever been any rales on 
howYs« should be done. 

By Andrew pierce, political correspondent ; 

WILLIAM HAGUE will to¬ 
day announce that more than 
80 per cent of Tory activists 
have backed the most sweep¬ 
ing reforms of the party in 200 
years. The bigger than expect¬ 
ed majority in toe ballot has 
been marred, however, by a 
disappointing turnout Only a 
third of die party’s 330,000 
members voted. 

An unrepentant Mr Hague 

elude a one member, one vote 
systrin for-leadership contests, 
which Wjfl cement Mr 
Hague’s grasp an the party's 
toppost : ; . i 

The changes will create h' 
single Conservative Party org¬ 
anisation with'one command. 
structure. There wfiT be an 
ethics and integrity committee 
to deal with allegations of 
impropriety;; a new policy 

will use the result to stamp his.,, forum. and a greater say for 
personality and authority ofa' activists in toe-manifesto. 
the party by calling , for a . 
return to toe tradition of One 
Nation Toryism. 

in a speech in Harrogate to 
1300 members, he will at¬ 
tempt to reclaim territory sto¬ 
len by Tony Blair by accusing 
the Labour leader of misap¬ 
propriating thd Concept that 
was first mooted bJrDfaraeiL • 

The Fresh Future^ckage 
of changes, which WHLije. 
officially endorsed tndayNp- 

ln his speech at the special, 
one-day conference, Mr 
Hague wtili describe toe 
chan gesras . toe most radical 
sincrKsirtieti. 

The conference will be far 
more informal than the past, 
with questions taken from the 
conference floor, fr will be one 
of the last times the party's 
flaming torch logo will be 
seen, but the Tories’ tradition¬ 
al blue colour will return. 

in North Tobdon. . 

Arch-support 
The-Government will allow JS 
toe young homeless to return5?! 
next whiter'to Admiralty?* 
Arch, toe Grade I-Usted build-• t 
Log at the end of Tire Matt. 1 
The announcement delighted . 
toe. ‘ charity Centrepoint . 
wfiicfa was ?iso told ft esuruse sj 
the former Ministry <rf Oe- -; l 
fence offices temporarily.; 

arrested^ .’;.S 
schoolboys, aged 14 and g 

15, were arrested at Maftby.S 
South Yorkshire, after, eoo^ij 
plaints from . o&er: pujrife;J3 
about menacing demands for 
pocket money and dinner 
cash. The boys were released 
on police bail until next 
month,, when a derision will 

Halle rescue plan 
The Hall6 Orchestra is to 
raise ticket prices by up to 15 
per cent and launch a £15 mfl- 
lion public appeal to ensure 
its survivaL The board en- • 
domed a rescue plan yester- 
day to save the I4Dyearold - 
Manchester-based orchestra 
from bankruptcy and wipe 
out its debts of £i.f million. 

hop to it 
7°** of ■<uut,t?**to y°u access to investment opportunities round the dock. AC A A AO Or 

round Our International Growth Fond, for example, has given investors an average annual 0500 61 62 65 
return of 16.4% since 1980. To find out why more and more people are hopping to it, dip the coupon or call V quotinsref- ra/T 

.... 
For more details about Martin Currie’s range of unit busts, send the coupon to Martin Cunie Unit Tru^'ui Vre^wt'liunoon' Argyll Rt23 
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A. police video captures youngsters lining a. bridge to see the Taraworth races 

‘ .. : AI 

acKv racers 

ILLEGAL road races are tak¬ 
ing over from raves as the 
battleground for youthful re¬ 
bellion against the police. 

Forces across the country are struggling to put brake 

on craze for road racing, reports Dominic Kennedy 

The action proves too hot for one car. Racers spend op to £50,000 on vehicles; others use their parents' cars 

STREET TALK 

Slammed: suspension low¬ 
ered to the ground. 
Spekked up: car modified 
lo the quality of a higher 
specification of the same 
model. 
Donut: slam on the 
handbrake of a front-wheel 
drive car. put it in gear, rev 
like mad and the car spins, 
leaving a tyre mark in a 
perfect circle on the 
ground. 
Burn out put on 
handbrake, give the car 
4.000 revs. The wheels spin 
in a dramatic cloud of 
smoke and eventually pop. 
This is a rich youth's game. 
The tyres cost £180 each 
and a set of wheels about 
£1.000. 
Sound off: contest to de¬ 
cide who has the loudest 
stereo, using a decibel 
meter. 
Shed: old banger. 
Cossir: Cosworth. 
Magical Power: nickname 
for Max Power from its 
rival Fast Car magazine, 
which believes people in 
white Transit vans wear 
Max Power stickers hoping 
they will transform their 
“shed” into a “Cossie". 

"wacky races” evenings, 
where hundreds of young 
people meet to perform dan¬ 
gerous stunts cm public roads 
in souped-up cars. 

The 1,000 spectators who 
gathered at a dual carriage¬ 
way in Tamworth, Stafford¬ 
shire. last Sunday to watch 
300 motorists reach up to 
I OOmph had been drawn by 
the Internet, mobile phone 
and leaflet 

The crowd was - large 
because there were hopes of a 
visit from Max Power maga¬ 
zine, the boy-racer’s -table; 
which tours the country re¬ 
porting the events and is 
openly contemptuous of the 
police. Staffordshire officers 
say they were pelted with 

. cams by race-watchers. 
'' Enthusiasts, typically men 

in their early twenties working 
in sales or computers, spend - 
up to £50,000 modifying cars. 

The less-affluent and youngest 
borrow their parents' or sib¬ 
lings’ saloons and change the 
tyres for tagger models at the 
car parks where foe crowds 
gather. ' . 

The racers are taking over 
"cruises”, events where driv¬ 
ers simply show off their cars. 
Forces are swapping intelli- rte-in an effort to stamp out 

race nights before there is 
a serious or fatal accident The 
police rarely pursue the racers 
because orrne dangers of a 
high-speed chase. Instead, 
they gather video evidence. 
They hope to charge the 
ringleaders with the anrienl 
English common law offence 
of public nuisance, allowing 
the courts to imprison them 
and confiscate tndr beloved 
cars. ‘ 

The Road Traffic Acts, de¬ 
signed to combat misdemea¬ 
nours such as speeding, are 
useless because the racers 

Races wzn marks for the number of women who attend 

‘Some act like 
Jack the Lad’ 

C1JVE SEAMARKS. 31, a garage manag- 
er. bought bis first car. a Ford Cortina, for £60 
when he was 17 and modified if to become 
the envy of his friends. The cruises of bis 
youth were like scenes from American 
Graffiti. 

Today's youngsters, he says, are more 
wealthy and usually start with a £3.000 car on 
which they spend a fortune on bigger 
wheels, louder exhausts and noisier stereo 
equipment “At Northampton there were a 
lot of irresponsible youths doing wheel-spins. 
I have been to some shows where a young 
man who thinks be is Jack the Lad does a 
wheel-spin untff his tyres pop." _____ 

His latest car is a Ford Escort RS2000. _ 
“It cost me £8,000.1 spent £18.000 by the tune 
I put a lot trf music into it and a new prate 
and the wheels and suspension.” Today he 
wfli drive from his home near 
Wellingborough toChefeea forfoe mmahfy 
cruise, accompanied by his girtfnend and 
three-year-old daughter.“I sound Wtcasad 
anorak. I'm certainly not It's a hobby. 

wear the penalty points as a 
badge of honour. 

Staffordshire Police axe 
studying tapes from their own 
cameras and those of the local 
authority on a half-mile 
stretch of road near the River 
Tame, which became a race- 
trade at sunset last Sunday. 

Inspector Mike Kozam said: 
“Pteople were racing up and 
down this section of road, 
doing handbrake turns and 
swerving around. Because of 
the numbers, H has not been 
possible to stop a lot of them. 

“We are talking about re¬ 
spectable, middle-income peo¬ 
ple in gainful employment 
who see this as entertainment 
My concern is that it is gang 
to became a fad like the raves 
were a few years ago. There is 
obviously considerable dan¬ 
ger of serious injury or some¬ 
body being killed." 

• At one point last Sunday, 
100 spectators began jumping 
on a metal footbridge, making 
it shake. The police feared the 
flimsy structure would 
collapse. 

Afax Power, which in five 
years has become the coun¬ 
try's best-selling motoring 
monthly with a circulation of 
192.206, has its own website 
which includes a chatline to 
exchange details of die races. 
It is bu2zing with reaction to 
the Tamworth Riverside 
Races. An indignant Anthony 
wrote: “The wily trouble at the 
event was when a reiser in his 
big motorway guzzler Senator 
ran into foe front of a cruiser’s 
car. This was because the 
rozzer came foe wrong way 
out of an exit to a car park." 

Max Power is published by 
Emap National and is a sister 
magazine to Car, Revs and 
Performance Car. The 228- 
page glossy adopts a crude, 
Jaddish tone. It publishes a 
national league table of 
cruises with marks given far 

Clive Seamarks sitting in his RS2000 

)iana hallmark to show 
unify approves of product 

. . ^not expect foe new hallmark to 
TER D coupled with foe 
er coronet will in future 
te that the family of 
t. Princess of Wales, 
es that products linked 
name are in good taste 
□prppriate. 
hallmark is the one mat 
tincess chose for her 
leads after her divorce. It 
orniaUy be used along- 
the -Diana- signature 
1 ready marks approved 
cts whose sale Will bene- 
Memorial Fund. 

joint annoufleempf 
; greater ttHtpenmoo 
m foe estate and foe 
rial fund crustses who 
her-inteaectuai proper- 

f'G£br 

CD 

ty rights" follows controversy 
over the use of foe Diana 
signature on tubs of Flora 
margarine. 

Guy Bigland, spokesman 
for foe estate's solicitors. Law¬ 
rence Graham, said he would 

the number of cars, their 
calibre, foe number of tyres 
destroyed, foe quantity and 
quality of women spectators, 
and the number of men who 
drop their trousers. Marks are 
also awarded for how much 
foe police are antagonised. 

Gez Jones, a writer for Max 
Power, says: “We have playful 
battles with the police, really; 
lots of banter from both sides." 

A new motoring magazine 

has been condemned by mo¬ 
toring and safety groups be¬ 
fore its launch because they 
believe it intends to report 
illegal road races. Publicity 
for Redline. due to appear 
next month, says: “If breaking 
foe law is fun, we wont ignore 
the fact Setf you in casualty.” 

The Royal Society for foe 
Prevention of Accidents said 
that the magazine sounded 
"appalling and frightening". 
The RAC said: “We could 
never endorse any publication 
that promotes unsafe, illegal 
or irresponsible motoring.” 

Redime's editor, Gary 

Inman, said foe magazine did 
not support driving fast in 
dangerous situations or break¬ 
ing foe law. The monthly 
magazine, aimed at 18 to 28- 
year-old men. will be about 
"getting your kicks where you 
can" he said. 

This weekend* officers in 
Avon and Somerset the South 
Coast, London. North York¬ 
shire and the Midlands are 
prepared for cruises. In Staf¬ 
fordshire, police have their 
video cameras ready for 
another showdown. Maybe 
this time Max Power will show 
up. 
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News of 
races is 
spread by 
leaflet, 
mobile 
telephone 
and foe 
Internet. 
Magazine 
coverage 
attracts 
bigger 
crowds. 
with 
many 
eager to 
take on 
the police 

YACHT DESIGNER BRUCE FARR 

ATTRIBUTES MUCH OF 

Yachts that Bruce Farr designs 

have an uncanny habit of 

finishing first. Before that. 

however! they have one minor 

obstacle to surmount; they 

have to get around the course. 

A course that could well circle the world. 

Just as his yachts are engineered to 

keep going under the most adverse 

conditions, so is the watch that Farr 

THE SUCCESS OF HIS DESIGNS TO so much admires: his Rolex Submariner. 

“RELIABILITY ENGINEERING!* 

SO DO WE AT ROLEX. 

Equipped with a triple-sealed screw 

down winding crown, and individually 

pressure-tested to 1,000 feet, every 

single Submariner is a certified ocean¬ 

going chronometer. And the very 

epitome of reliability engineering. ROLEX 
of Geneva 

not expert foe new hallmark to 
be used on a product like 
Flora. This was because it was 
purely for fundraising and 
was not intended as any kind 
of memento. “This does not 
mean in any way that foe 
family did not approve of the 
Flora link. This is a team effort 
and foe estate and foe fond 
trustees are working to¬ 
gether.” 

The new move had nothing 
to do with foe recent contro¬ 
versies that included talk of a 
Diana doll, puzzles and 
games. Mr Bigland said. He 
added: “Work on this was 
going on long before this came 
up." L 

OffldaBy CertHWd Swiss enrunomeur. 

FwmmMsniinth. RoinmMwrItitK 

The RcHex WMdi Company Lfrnit*a, 3 Stratford 

London WIN OER or tefef*iar» 0171-629 5071. 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 

SCHOOLBOY 

SPY 
Murder inaui 

Wl 

amid claims 
attack 

^The house was in a 
cul-de-sac in the 
anonymous north 

London suburbs. Four 
unmarked police cars 
were outside. Inside 

one of them, a mobile 
phone rang. Posing as a 

courier, one of the 
officers knocked on the 
door of the house and 
eight others silently 

swept in behind him. 
Creeping up the stairs, 
they saw a youngster 
hunched over a cheap 
computer. They had 

found the ‘No 1 threat 

to US security...'^ 

Find out how a 
London schoolboy 

panicked the 
Pentagon. 

Tomorrow in 
News Review 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
IS 

THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

THE Stephen Lawrence inqui¬ 
ry was halted yesterday after a 
police sergeant was repeatedly 
accused of lying about his 
actions on the night uf the fatal 
stabbing. 

The legal team for Stephen’s 
parents alleged that Sergeant 
Nigel Clement had invented 
his attendance at the murder 
scene and rhar his claim to 

have made a thorough search 
for the suspect was false. 

After almost an hour of 
hostile cross-examination by 
Stephen Kamlish. for Neville 
and Doreen Lawrence, police 
lawyers objected and Sir Wil¬ 
liam MacPherson of Cluny, 
chairman of the judidal inqui¬ 
ry. stopped all further ques¬ 
tioning of police officers. 

The inquiry was told that 
the first senior officer to arrive 
at the scene. Inspector Steven 
Groves, who was the next 
witness due to give evidence, 
was also to be accused of 
serious neglect of duty and of 
inventing his attendance. Sir 
William said that it was unfair 
to level such allegations with¬ 
out warning and that the 
officers should have Time to 
discuss them with their law¬ 
yers. They might then choose 
not to give evidence, he said. 

Of Sergeant Clement, a 
police officer for 21 years, the 
chairman said: "1 certainly 
had not expected a barrage of 
questions suggesting that this 
officer has lied in virtually 
every respect of his evidence. 
Fairness works both ways.” 

Sergeant accused of inventing 

attendance at scene of Stephen 

Lawrence death, writes Adrian Lee 

Sergeant Clement, who is 
based at Greenwich, told the 
inquiry that he arrived within 
a few minutes of the stabbing 
of Stephen. IS. by a white gang 
on the evening of April 22, 
1093. As part of a mobile 
support group, he began a 
search for suspects and ques¬ 
tioned drinkers in a nearby 
pub, the Welcome Inn. in 
Eltham. southeast London. 

Mr Kamlish alleged that the 
police van was not there at the 
time. Records that would have 
confirmed its presence had 
been lost. The sergeant said he 
had not noticed any blood 

Stephen Lawrence was 
killed on April 22.1993 

near Stephen’s body when he 
arrived but. In fact, there was 
a large pool, said Mr Kamlish. 
“It was impossible to miss it." 
he said. 

"I missed it." said Sergeant 
Clement. "1 never saw it. I am 
nor lying." 

Mr Kamlish said: "You 
weren’t there at this time, were 
you?” Sergeant Clement re¬ 
plied: “I was there. We were 
there very quickly, we were 
very’ close.” 

He said that he had also not 
seen Stephen’s friend Du- 
vvayne Brooks, who several 
witnesses have said was hys¬ 
terical. He. too, would have 
been impossible to miss, said 
Mr Kamlish. 

Sergeant Clement claimed 
that he spoke to people at the 
pub. The inquiry was told that 
Inspector Groves had also 
claimed to have conducted 
interviews there. If would 
have been pointless for both to 
have taken statements, Ser¬ 
geant Clement agreed. 
" “It was either incompetence, 
or one of you didn’t go,” said 
Mr Kamlish. At that point 
Jeremy Gompertz, for the 
Metropolitan Police, objected. 
He said that the inquiry was 
being undermined. 

The inquiry was shown a 
police document which noted 
that the name of the Acourt 
Brothers (two of the principle 
suspects) were known to police 
early in the investigation. 

The hearing has been told 
that the pair were not arrested 
for anotner two weeks. . 

In the absence of any fur¬ 
ther police evidence, rwo sis- . 
ters. Catherine ami. Helen 
Avery, who live directly opp¬ 
osite the murder scene, told. 
die hearing that police did not 
taJce a statement from, them: 
Helen, then 14, and trained in 
basic First Aid, said that she 
and her stepfather had offered 
to treat Stephen but were 
refused by police and told that 
an ambulance was on its way. 

Helen Avery said: “L felt 
quia? shocked that there did 
not seem to be anything being 
done by the police.” 

Graham Cook, a surgeon 
and a medical adviser to Kent 
police, said that the first 
officers at the scene should 
have established from where - 
Stephen was bleeding. He 
agreed that it was extraordi¬ 
nary drat no officer had moved 
the injured youth to look for 
his wounds. “These are basic 
skills which are contained in 
First Aid manuals. Children 
get taught these skills. I have 
taught police officers these 
skills." He added: ” Heart mas¬ 
sage on Stephen should have 
been considered when he 
stopped breathing.’' 

The hearing continues. 
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Sergeant Clement leaving the inquiry yesterday 

A JUDGE said yesterday that 
! “lynch law" must be stamped' -' 

; out after ffie Old Bailey was 
.told how'KjngsIey Iyasara, 16, 
from Finsbury Park, north 
London, was tracked like a 
wild animal before being-set 
upon and {rilled in a revenge- 
attack... ... 

Judge .Graham Baal, QC 
said: ‘’This was lynch law of a 
kind that wfll-oot be tolerated 
on the streets of our dries." .. 

- Jailing - six teenagers for ' 
conspiracy to cause grievous 
bodily harm, the judge told 
theni: "You all participated in 
a horrifying act of violence. A 
posse of a dozen or more 
hunted him down until he was 
cornered. Mob violence of this 
kind must be deterred,'’ 

The victim, nicknamed 
"Popcorn", bled to death on 
the. roof of a-block of flats on 
the Carlton Lodge estate last 
May after bring surrounded, 
kicked, punched, beaten with 
baseball bats and dubs, and 
then shot in the stomach. The 
youdis. from North or. East 
London, escaped in four cars 
as be lay dying. The identity of 

. the gang member who fired 
the fatal, shot has never been 
established. 

. Peter James. 17, was sen¬ 
tenced to six years. Corey 
Wright, 17, to 5*2 years, and 
Damien Gager. 19, Meneliek 
Robinson. 18, Sean Dedcon, 18. 
and Tshikedi Duggan, 17, to 
four years each. 

BRITAIN'S BICGEST IN LAUNDRY, DISHWASHERS AND REFRIGERATION work on stables 
at Irvine home 

ByShhuev English 

REFRIGERATION BOSCH LAUNDRY 

■ Washing machines with "Fuzzy Logic" computer 
control systems. 

■ Dishwashers with sound absorbing features for 
very quiet operation. 

■ The latest technology in cooling and freezing. 

\EB3i 

WnM.iv. 1000-Spin ■ . . 
Washing Machine 
■ n programmes, 
m Variable *alnl 
B Economy option. 
■ Rinse hokt 
■ Variable 

temperature. 
Model WF82C04. 

PLANNING officials inspect¬ 
ed stables at the loehside - 
Highland borne of -Ltiid . 
Irvine of Lairg lyesterdajv 
afiernlfegattons lhal lie car-, 
ried but refurbidunent with- 
out permission. . 

Argyll and Bote' Council 
said: that a report would be . 
made on Monday about their 
findings: If the claims were 
correct the Lord Chancrilor 
might have to'appiy fornefero- 
spective consent butwasun- 
lUDdfy to free further action. 

- An anonymous letter had 
said -that Lord Irvine had 
tinned the stable block at the . 
£300.000, six-bedroom loupe: 
House: near Tarbert, into a 
games room. Council officials 
found no.planning applica¬ 
tions in their records.. • 

Yesterday people living in ' 
the viHage of Qachan (popu¬ 
lation 200), hear West Lodi 
Tarbert on the Klutyre penin¬ 
sula, said they were puzded as 
to who sent ihe tetter. Lord 
Irvine, who moved to the area 
nine years ago, is popular for 
a generous donation to an 
appeal that saved the com- 
muzzily shop and garage from 
dosurelast October. 

Rumour? that the letter 
may have been connected to a 
past fend with his neighbour. 
Stephen Barstow, were 
strongly denied yesterday: Mr 
Baistorw. who owns Comm ' 
Farm, said the letter was 
“nothing to do with him". He 

-c*TT&£e. 
7wnnv&p : 

V*tTH, r 
P WGYUImd ■ - 

We don*t-Help us Britain’s breathing-spaces 
open. Footpaths andepastfine, high places, heaths and 
woodland. For walkers. 

* For ever 60 years, The RaMblers1 lobbying and 
vigilance have. b6ea~acfaieying wide-ranging rights of 
accessrosomecifcair.most beautiful coumxyside. 
;Go for a walk.-Take a breather from our crowded 
worid. Think about the future: invest in THE Ramblers. 

AMnu 

mogouw. 

Dafeaftirtii 

□ W* aemrimAradianga i 

i-5WeadfwontiBoat,LondonSW82XX. Td:01713398500 nan 

said: “That tetter was anony- 
moos and should therefore be 
mealed with the contempt it 
de$rives.^and 1 have no time 
for the person that sent it” 

Mr BarstoWs son NriL 22, 
said. ;Lqrd /Irvine . was “a 
decent human being. He has 

. enough oabis plate without 
people malting a mountain 
out of a tndlehnL" 

Lord Irvine and Mr Bar- 
stow were said to have fallen 
'out last year offer a bump , 
appeared across the lane past 
the farmer’s front door, slow¬ 
ing down the cars of the Lord 
Chancellor’s guests. 
~TQ»e council removed the 

obstruction and installed a 
drain. Yesterday Nefl Bai^ r 
stow said the bump was a 
water drainage ditch. ■* 

! if 
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neighbours for 
problem estate 
The right Christian family will receive £5y00Q a year 

and a rent-free council home, reports Paid Wilkinson 
THE Church of England is 
offering to pay a Christian 
family £5,000 a year to live on 
a depressed, crime-ridden 
council estate to boost die 
community spirii there. 

An advertisement in the 
Church Times offers to pay a 

f suitable family or couple to 
stay for three years and be¬ 
come the focus for improving 
relations on the Pendower 
estate in Newcastle upon 
Tyne. The money will came 
from an □8,000 grant from 
the Church’s Urban Fund. 

So far nobody has replied to 
the advertisement, placed 
three weeks ago by the Rev 
Richard Taylor, whose parish 
in the notorious BenweU dis¬ 
trict of the chy includes the- 
1930s estate He said yester¬ 
day that his “Good Neighbour 
Project” was a development of 
the drop-in centre idea that is a 
regular feature of many urban 
parishes. “The difference here 

sjfjfc & 
is that the people running it 
will live ‘over the shop',” said 
Mr Taylor. 53. who has been 
team leader for the three 
churches of the BenweU parish 
for almost seven years. He 
said: “They will have a council 
house, rent-free, and will pro- 

‘Red Vicar’ quits 
Piccadilly church 

By Ruth Gledhilc religion correspondent 

ONE of the county's most 
radical clerics is to announce 
his retirement tomorrow. 

The Rev Donald Reeves is 
to step down this summer as 
rector of St James’s, Piccadil¬ 
ly, a beautiful Wren church. 

Mr Reeves, a patron of the 
arts and the controversial 
“new age” movement has on 
occasion shocked more con- 
servative Christians for some 
of bis innovations, such as 
inviting a white witch, sha¬ 
man and clairvoyant to talk at 
St James’s. 

Evangelicals wQ] see his 
retirement as a chance to 
bring a more ‘'orthodox” 
Christianity back to St 

Reeves: he has shocked 
conservative Christians 

James’s, once die most fash¬ 
ionable church in London. 

Mr Reeves'S successor will 
be chosen by the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, Lord Irvine of Lairg, 
patron of the parish. He has 
already been sent letters re¬ 
questing that a liberal, prefer¬ 
ably a woman, be appointed. 

Mr Reeves’ most controver¬ 
sial programme has been the 
weekly talks he has run for 18 
years, attracting up to 800 
peoples week and featuring a 
variety of “new age” leaders. 
Yesterday he launched his 
own attack on the evangelical 
wing which, be said, was in 
danger of fuming the Church 
of England into a serf. 

He earned his reputation as 
the "red vicar” after inviting 
Ken Livingstone and Tony 
Bom to speak at St James’s. 
However, be also invited Nor¬ 
man Tebbit and Michael 
Heseltme. His congregation 
has grown to 400 regulars, 
with hundreds more making 
occasional visits. 

In retirement he will be 
working with the Rev Peter 
Thompson, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s mentor, who helps to run 
a social regeneration project 
in ■ London. He trill also be 
working as a consultant for 
Rio Tinta advising the com¬ 
pany on social relations. 
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vide a room where residents 
can come in to discuss their 
problems. BenweU has missed 
out on many urban renewal 
projects and its people need to 
be shown that they can go 
faward and improve things. 
The best way to change any¬ 
thing is from inside. 

“This is an estate that is 
dedining and has been doing 
so for some time. A lot of 
undesirable people have been 
moved in and it does not take 
many bad apples ro make a lot 
of decent people move out. We 
want to find a family, or small 
group of people, who will 
move into the house and form 
a focus for the community. We 
want them to set an example. 

“The existence of a good 
neighbour house may make it 
easier for other people to come 
out as good neighbours too. It 
might bring out the best in 
people. This could improve the 
general atmosphere of the 

The Rev Richard Taylor, who is advertising fora “good neighbour” family to sort out people's problems in the notorious Pendower estate 

estate, which has its fare share 
of problems. People have lost 
the knack of getting along 
with each other and feeling 
part of a community. 

“The feedback we have had 
is that most people around 
here are happy about the 
idea.” 

Pendower has almost 600 
homes and suffers the typical 
problems of inner chy estates. 

Many houses have been 
vandalised and the council 
has demolished more than SO 
as a cheap alternative to 
repairs. Mr Taylor said: 
“People looking for a free 
council house need not apply. 
We will look very carefully at 
people’s motives. We will want 
someone who is able ro look 
after themselves — this is a 
tough area — and be able to 

communicate and help ordi¬ 
nary people with their prob¬ 
lems. They will probably come 
from a Christian backgound. 
but that is not obligatory, but 
we trill look for some inter¬ 
relationship with the Church." 

Newcastle City Council, 
which is providing the church 
with a house for a peppercorn 
rent, said: “We are looking for 
super neighbours. They will 

be the friendly face next door 
and a bit more on top. They 
will support the whole com¬ 
munity and be someone 
people can turn to for help and 
advice." 

Pat Young. 51. who has lived 
in the area all her life and 
brought up two sons there, 
said: “Whoever takes it will 
have to be able to take pres¬ 
sure. It is a full-time job. they 

will be living in it 24 hours a 
day, 365days a year. They will 
be in the thick of it. in the front 
line. This has never been done 
before, it is a pioneering 
project. 

“Just so Jong as whoever 
gets the job shows a genuine 
interest in die people and is 
prepared to get involved f am 
sure they will be made to feel 
very welcome.” 
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FOUR WAYS OF FIGHTING 
BRAZIL’S RAINFOREST 
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Wide strips are cleared through 
the open forest at the edge of 

the Are to halt Its progress 

Intense heat from die 
ftre can turn water to 
steam before it has 

any affect- Unuerstory 
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tree root systems, 
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back fires themselves may 
get out erf control 

God’s in 

GabrieUa Gamini in Apiau watches flames reduce 

vast areas of rainforest to blackened stumps_ 

FIREFIGHTERS battling the 
flames that have engulfed an 
Amazon region in northern 
Brazil have resorted topray- 
ing for help from above as 
fires continued to spread un¬ 
controlled through savannah 
and rainforest areas* leaving a 
vast, desolate trail of burnt 
tree stumps. 

-Only God and rain tan 
help us stop these fires from 
spreading,” said Colonel. 
Alberto Carbalio, who heads a 
team of 157 experienced Argen¬ 
tine firemen, drafted into the 
Amazon as auxiliaries to badly 
equipped Brazilian fire¬ 
fighting troops. 

“The fires have spread too 
far and keep re-emerging on 
too many fronts. They are 
fuelled by piles of dried vege¬ 
tation and strong winds, mak- 
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An Argentine firefighter at Apiau in Roraima state - 

mg a man-made solution- al¬ 
most impossible,” he said. 
"We’ve been able to contain it 
iii parts but without a -little 
help, from above we win.be 
fighting a losing battle,” add¬ 
ed Amando Huenchupa, one 
of the firemen. “ Unless there is 
rain, more rainforest will be 
swallowed up. it*s our only 
hope.” 

A group of Kayapo Indian 
medicine men has even been 
called to the region to perform 
a rain dance ceremony as 
despair among firefighters. 
grew. 

Meteorologists have pre¬ 
dicted that showers are not 
likely until die end of May,, 
heightening fears that flames " 
that have destroyed 17,000 
square .miles of die 87;000 
square miles making up Ro¬ 
raima state; could develop into 
flte worst environmental 
disaster to have affected the 
Amazon this century. 

Colonel Carbalio’s team of 
“on die' ground.” firefighters, 
backed up by four helicopters 
equipped wifo water-spraying 
tanks, had trekked for ten 
hours, putting out a 25-mile- 
long line of-fire around the 
town of Apiau. . .... 
- Aerial1 spraying of the 
rainforest-covered regions 
alone has not been effective 
because the fires crawl along 
the forest floor incinerating 
the bed of dried leaves, that 
cover, the ground. "We cannot 
just pour water over the trees 
because it takes too long-to 
reach the ground* .My men 
have to dig trenches and bury- 
embers, this is a stow pro- '. 
cess," said Cokwiri Carballo. 
His team has set up base in 
thetdwn of 6,000 people at the - 
centre of the region. 

When they emerged, their 
faces, blackened from dying 
embers, climbing over the 
skeletons of hardwood trees, 
they could already see by the 
grey smoke on the horizon that 
a new fire had started only a 
few miles away. They walked 

over the burnt-out fields of a 
local cattle farmer who has 
lost nine cows as the fires 
spread from .his savannah 
lands to the edge of jungle- 
covered area. - 
.. "I have never seen anything 
like this. The fires keep arriy- - 
ing from nowhere. At night i 
the red flames and embers 
glow making it look like foe 
lights of a big city in the 
distance,” said Walter Lino da 
Silva. 33, the cade rancher. 

-According to the Argentine 
.experts who have spent foe 
past two years putting out 
huge forest fires that have 
ravaged Patagonia in south¬ 
ern Argentina. the firefighting .. 
effort was begun too late. 
“Unless rate tackles a. fire 
within 24 hours it becomes too . 
dramtic to control, especially 
one iff this scale,” Colonel 
Carbalio said. 

Brazilian authorities ig¬ 
nored warnings of fires report¬ 
ed in Roraima 90 days ago 
and only sent in 500 troops, 
including 150 trained firemen, 
last week to begin firefighting », 
efforts.. . 

Widespread international 
criticism of the slow reaction 
to the looming catastrophe has 
spurred foe authorities into 
action. But until this week they 
had rejected offers of help 
from foe United Nations. Last 
week fkiends of foe Earth said 
ft-had'.offered assistance but 
had not received a response; 
, This fires were caused partly 

by the migrant farmers who in 
November began to bum for¬ 
est and savannah lands to 
prepare cattle-grazing fields 
and partly by the severest 
drought to have affected the 
Amazon in 30 years. 

The fires have now spread - 
to environmentally sensitive,, 
protected rainforest areas, and 
18 miles into a reserve of foe 
Yanomami Indians, the larg¬ 
est curving Scone Age tribe, 
who live in straw-hut jungle .. 
vfllages along the border with &'■ 
Venezuela. 
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Ian Murray at the British Psychological Society 

TO THE unenlightened voter, 
it may seem that being an MP 
is. well, a doddle. Long holi¬ 
days. Friday afternoons off, 
cash in brown envelopes ... 
Surprisingly, that’s not how 
the honourable members see 
it. 

Being elected to Parliament 
has proved a traumatic experi¬ 
ence for new Labour MPs, 

(psychologists have discovered. 
A survey of 40 per cent of the 
nerw intake has found that 
many are exhausted by lack of 
sleep, tormented by indiges¬ 
tion, and plagued by uncer¬ 
tainties about their future. 

New Labour MPS feel die 
stresses more than the Oppo¬ 
sition because of the pressures 
of hying to meet the height¬ 
ened expectations of their sup* 
porters. “They find themselves 
facing the conflicting demands 
of people, party and family 
and they are constantly wor¬ 
ried about what lies ahead." 
Ashley Weinberg, one of the 
sun/ey compilers, told the 
British Psychological Society 

\T in Brighton yesterday. 
"It is particularly bad for 

those in their forties because 
they know that as a politician 
this is make-or-break time for 
them. There are younger 
people who have already been 
in Parliament for a while and 
the 40-year-olds really feel die 
pressures." 

A total of 65 MPs responded 
to the survey, which asked 
questions about sleep pat¬ 
terns. fatigue, eating, smoking 
and drinking, and indigestion, 
as well as self-esteem, happi- 
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ness, irritability and fulfil¬ 
ment. “Those on file Govern¬ 
ment side generally showed 
poorer psychological health 
than those in the Opposition 
parties," Mr Weinberg said. 
“They complained they had 
too much work to do and too 
many hours, of being unable 
to switch off at night, of lack of 
support, of excessive travel 
and too little rime with their 
families. 

“They were worried about 
what lies ahead for them. 
Parliament offers little help 
and little induction for new 
MPs. They have to try to make 
out on their own and find their 
way and this can be a very 
trying business. They were 
having to come to grips with 
die fact that they had been 
elected with a lot of expecta¬ 
tions and they were going to 
have to match up to those:" 

New MPS contacted by The 

Times yesterday were less 
anxious to parade their con¬ 
cerns for the electorate and 
were adamant that {almost} 
everything in their gardens 
was rosy {Polly Newton 
writes). Anne Begg, Labour 
MP for Aberdeen South, said 
she endured less stress now 
than in her previous job as a 
secondary school teacher. 

“A wet Friday afternoon 
with a class foil of 15 and 16- 
year-olds who didn’t want to 
be there — that was stressful." 

She said she did find it 
difficult to relax even when 
she was off-duty: “You never 
really get any time to yourself 
at all.” Geraint Davies, Lab-' 
our MP for Croydon Central, 
said he was very happy. Bur 
he admitted: “There’s not a lot 
of feedback or proper manage¬ 
ment of personnel. There are 
no personal development 
plans." 

Alec Stewart might not have missed this slip catch in the Antigua Test if he had trained in a darkened room 

Shot in the dark may help slip catchers 
THE best way to teach cricketers to take 
those difficult slip catches could be to 
leave them in (he dark (Ian Murray 
writeg. 

Scientists at Manchester Metropolitan 
University divided 24 undergraduates, 
who were equally good at dropping 
catches, into two sets: one trained in a 
dark. room, the other in normal condi¬ 
tions. Simon Bennett, a sports psycholo¬ 

gist at the university, used a tennis 
serving machine to fire 11 balls a second 
from five metres at the students, giving 
them less than half a second to focus on 
the ball and catch it one-handed. The 
dark room was fined with an ultraviolet 
light so that the balls were illuminated, 
enabling the catcher to concentrate 
exclusively on them. 

The students' catching ability was then 

tested again under normal conditions 
and those who had been training in the 
dark performed markedly better than 
those who had been training in the 
daylight 

Whether the system could help Eng¬ 
land teams remains unclear. Dr Bennett 
said the system was unlikely to produce 
similar improvements with skilled 
catchers. 

NEWS 7 

Teenagers 
want lotteiy 
win instead 

of a job 
THE main aim of a third or 
teenagers is to win the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery, according to a 
survey of secondary school 
pupils. Few were concerned 
about getting a job, passing 
exams, or unemployment 

The findings show an 
almost complete reversal of 
attitudes since a similar sur¬ 
vey in 1984. “The main priority 
then was getting a job. foll¬ 
owed by passing exams, form¬ 
ing good relationships and 
last of all winning the pools," 
Brian Swallow, of the Univer¬ 
sity of Lincolnshire and Hum¬ 
berside, told the conference. 

His survey of 244 pupils 
aged 11 to 16 at a comprehen¬ 
sive school in the North found 
that a lottery win was the 
main ambition for 37 per cent. 
Farming a relationship and 
having a good sex life was 
most important for 20 per 
cent; 12 per cent, all boys, 
wanted to be a sports hero; S 
per cent said health and 
happiness mattered most. 

Only 7 per cent said that 
succeeding in a career was 
important, and 3 per cent 
made passing exams a priori¬ 
ty. One per cent said unem¬ 
ployment was their worst fear. 

... 

Humans may split 
^ into two tribes 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

THE HUMAN race could human intelligence was di¬ 
divide into two types within 60 minishing by half an IQ point 
years, a psychologist claimed every generation. Ibis “dys- 
yesterday. One would be rich, genic” effect was because 
super-intelligent and live in a more intelligent people were 
stable area: the other would be having fewer children and less 
poor, have a low IQ, and live intelligent children were bav¬ 
in a war zone. mg more children. Hie result 

Richard Lynn told the Brit- was a dilution of the “intelli- 
ish Psychological Society that gent" gene pool. But “environ- 
generic engineering and nalu- mental intelligence” was 
ral trends would make a increasing in richer countries, 
divided world a distinct possi- probably because better nutri- 
bility. Hie two kinds of people tion meant people had larger 
would be so dissimilar that it brain sizes. The net effect was 
would “almost be like having that IQ in wealthier countries 
two separate specimens of was increasing at the rale of 
humankind" said Professor about 3 IQ points a decade. 
Lynn, from Ulster University, Blit in developing countries, 
who has previously been ao- the lowering of genetic inteUi- 
cused of racism. gencewas not compensated by 

He said that a major reason file increase in environmental 
^or the split was that genetic intelligence, he said. 
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Sins against 
the mother 
in danger of 
being visited 
unhealthily 
on the sons 

PRINCES IN 

THE Palace has every reason 
to be pleased with the Prince of 
Wales's Canadian trip. The 
crowds were warmly enthusi¬ 
astic, the press behaved them¬ 
selves, the young princes were 
enchanting. They smiled and 
blushed, they looked happy 
with their father and William 
did a playful rap shimmy, to 
shrieks of popular delight 
They put on red baseball hats 
backwards as a delicate com¬ 
pliment to their hosts' Olym¬ 
pic squad, and still looked 
credible. These boys are hot 
showbiz property, they hold 
that dusive Holy Grad of ail 
PR machines, youth appeal. 
The royal Way Ahead Group 
must feel as if it has. finally, 
seen a way ahead. 

It seems ungracious to 
moan and rattle chains at such 
a feast of goodwill but some¬ 
body has to. Before the Riiace 
invites this particular tiger to 
tea, it should cast a wary 
glance back to the events of 
1983. That was the last time 
that a shy. blonde, attractive 

The Palace must resist any 

temptation to harness the 

growing hysteria over Prince 

William, or it may become a 

juggernaut that will crush 

- Teenage giirfc gave the princes an hysterical welcome in ^anaila. The heir to the throne may become the target of neuroses that battened on his mother 

young addition to the Royal 
Family went on a Common¬ 
wealth visit, eclipsed the heir 
to the throne in jubilant street 
scenes and shot into the firma¬ 
ment as a world superstar. 
She never came down again. 
She was Diana. Princess of 
Wales, visiting Australia with 
the baby Prince William in her 
arms; and with the end of her 
story only seven months past, 
and her starry memory being 
rendered inexorably into mar¬ 
garine and scratdicards. it is 
necessary—if depressing — to 

draw some lessons from 
history. 

The hysterical welcome her 
sons got from Canadian teen¬ 
agers is no surprise and could 
perfectly well, without further 
wanting, be reproduced back 
in Britain [Di-mania, remem¬ 
ber, really started only after 
her Australian trip). Prince 
William in particular already 
gets a vast personal fan mail 
There are simple reasons why 
he is a natural target for 
idolatry, and complex ones. 

First, he lodes like his 

mother and shares her man¬ 
ner and her glance. Those who 
focused their own need on 
Diana are as likely to batten 
emotionally on him. In the 
days after die Princess'S death, 
Helen Fielding, the percipient 
author of Bridget Jones’s Dia¬ 
ry, had her heroine observe 
that since the funeral she 
suddenly found that she kept 
wanting “to see more and 
more pictures of William 
dressed in different dothes" 
and knew that this was un¬ 
healthy. And so it is; but toe 

young man is saddled with a 
great deal of continuing 
Dianamania and any fool 
should know by now what a 
dangerous and unpredictable 
force that can be. 

Apart from ihat, the young 
Prince is very handsome, in 
that fresh, unthreatening. Leo¬ 
nardo DiCaprio or early Baui 
McCartney style that always 
drives teenage girls crazy. For 
older sentimentalists he is a 
figure of tragic import, a 
motherless bay. Moreover he 
is tall, he is blond, he laughs 

uncomplicatediy and is begin¬ 
ning to exude mat inimitable 
scrubbed. British public- 
school glamour for which the 
whole world sighs. 

Importantly, he is young 
enough to be blameless and 
wordless, a dean sheet on to 
which yearning worshippers 
may, project everything they 
wish to adore. And an top of it 
all, he is going to be Kmg of 
England. He has everything 
that makes a modem icon, 
and it will be. very hard 
indeed, now. to stop it happen¬ 

ing. Yet if it is not stopped, he 
will be devoured alive. The 
world’s media, obeying the 
restless neurotic longings of 
readers, will snap at every 
morsel of him and magnify 
each visual and narrative 
detail a thousandfold. Their 
magnifying glass can only 
bum him, either into, the 
shape of an exhibitionist or 
that of a recluse. For tine 
moment most media are 
fighting off the temptation to 
intrude; but appetite grows fry 
what it feedson and paradoxi¬ 

cally, the man titbits the 
media are offered, the more 
they feel compelled to snatch. 

And this time round, tlieir 
victim is not even a 20-year-old 
princess with a posse erf fash¬ 
ion stylists to help her to build 
disguises. This is a boy of 15, 
lately bereaved, with genes of 
sensitivity and insecurity on 
both sides of his parentage. 
This is a real boy with exams 
to think of, first love to go 
through and a proper, private 

Continued on next page 
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SPRING BREAKS 
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■ ..*> yJ.Lyix room per night, 
breakfast included •, ■ 

>"v. foffcwoadtrfts am* two children 

(T) AUSTRIA 
£64: Innsbruck, Vienna • £82: Salzburg, Vienna. 

(©ANDORRA 
£73: Andorra. 

(T) BELGIUM 
£45: Antwerp, Toumai • £51:U4ge» £5& Brussels. 
Charleroi, Gent Leuven • £64: Antwerp. Brussels, 
Hasseft • £73: Osttnd - £120: Bruges. 

<§> SWITZERLAND 
£51: Lausanne • £82: Geneva. 

@ CZECH REPUBLIC 
£73: Prague. 

©GERMANY 
06: Bautzen, Cottbus, Frankfurt Leipzig, Pfauen • 
£45: Hanau, Terra, Leipzig, Wabrode, Zwickau » 
£51: Apolda, Bamberg. Bochum, Cottbus JCamen, 
Kirdihehn. Stuttgart Towns • £56: Aachen, 
Dortmund, Dresden, Hannover. Munich, Passau. 
ftastatt • £64*. Berlin, Cologne, Dortmund, 
DusseWorf, Essen, Frankfurt Fulda. Hamfnirg, 
Hannover. Karlsruhe, Lubedt Mindea Munich, 
Numberg, Schwerin, Stuttgart Wolfsburg • 
£73: Berlin, Bremen, Cologne. Dtoseklorf, 
Heidelberg, Mannheim, Munich (t), Wiesbaden • 
£87: Berlin, Bonn, Frankfurt Hamburg. 
Heidelberg • £103; Dusseidorf • £120; 8erlin. 

<0 SPAIN 
£32: Madrid • £45: Alicante 12) • £64: Madrid • 
£73; Madrid. 

©FRANCE 
£32: Amiens, Angers, Orleans, Paris, Reims, Tours * 
£36; Bordeaux. Oermont-Ferrand, Lille, Nevers, 
Paris, Poitiers, Toulon - £45: Annecy, Btois, 
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Bordeaux. Brest Cannes, Lyon, Nantes, Nlmes, 
Paris, Reims, Tours • £51: Aix-«n-Prownce, Caen, 
Dijon. Grenoble, Marseille, Metz. Paris, 
Strasbourg • £56: Paris, Strasbourg, Troyes • 
£64; Calais, Lyon, MontpelBer. Paris • £73: Paris. 
Toulouse • £82: LeTouquet Nice C3), Paris • 
£92: Paris - £103; Paris. 

FINLAND 
£64: Helsinki. 

@ UNITED KINGDOM 
02: Bolton, Glenrothes. Leeds. Livingston, 
Stockton-on-Tees • £36: Birmingham (4L Stirling, 
Strathclyde, Wolverhampton, York ■ 
£45: Aylesbury, Burton. Sandy-Bedford, Warwick - 
£5is Belfast Chester, Manchester. Warrington ■ 
£56: Nottingham • £64; Ashford, Belfast EBesmere 
Port Glasgow, Reading, Sheffield • £82: Bristol, 
Leerfe* Leicester. London. Newcastle • 
£32: Birmingham. Edinburgh. Teiford * 
£103; London, Maidenhead • £120: Cambridge, 
London, Manchester * £138: Edinburgh, London. 

(*) GREECE 
£82: Athens. 

©ITALY 
£51: Dima ro • £56: Bologna, Naples, Turin • 
£64: Bologna, Naples * £82: Florence. Milan • 
£92: Rome • £103: Rome ‘£138; Rome (5). 

(^IRELAND 
£92: Dublin. 

<S> MALTA 
£82: Malta. 

® THE NETHERLANDS 
£36: Moerdijk • £51: Soestdumen • £56: Utrecht *. 

£64; Eindhoven * £73: Leiden • £82: Amsterdam, 
Rotterdam, The Hague * £32: Amsterdam, 
Maastricht > £120; ’Amsterdam. 

©PORTUGAL 
£32; Porto • £45: Porto • £64: Lisbon. 

<s> POLAND 
£73: Warsaw. 

<© ROMANIA 
£103; Bucharest 

@> SLOVAKIA 
£64: Bratislava. 
©TURKEY 
£73: Istanbul • £82: Istanbul 

...and further afield 
BAHRAIN - £73: Bahrain • BQYpr-.£51: Hurghad* 
5afag« • ISRAEL-£5& Triat • £92: Tiberias • . 
£103: Dead Sea, EBat Jerusalem • £138: Tel Aviv * 
KENYA - £73fc Nairobi« KUWAIT - £138: Kuwait ■ 
MOROCCO -£73: Casablanca * OMAN- 
£73:5alaiah* £82: Muscat • SAUDI ARABIA - 
£36: Jeddah • £56: Najran • £73; Jeddah, Riyadh. 
Yanbu - OAE. <• £51:9»riah • £64: Abu Dhabi • 
£92: Dubai 

Free children's Anastasia watch every weekend in 
March and April. Simply hand in this advertisement 
at the reception of any of the , ± 
245 participating hotels. Plus, 
win one of 10 weekend breaks 
or 100 Anastasia prizes in the yTUJoSi/ySl&J 
Anastasia competition*. For 
details, see leaflet m the hotels! 

» . # * m f* 
^pfeAcujSvvn: -^pfeiSay&nn. ^ptuSaySnn. 

CROWNE PLAZA* Resort* Garden Court*’ EXPRESS’ 

t>} supplement of DM9, (2) supplement of PTS L500 tn July aruj August, (31 supplement of FF 35 at Hoi -Ay Inn Nice and a suppiement of BP 450 In My and Avgust at Holiday Inn RmOrt Nua-Port 
St, Laurent (4) opening soon, (SJsuppkaiMKit of UT 150,000. * Hotel* in Itafy are excluded from the AnacasLa comprotiofi 
Up to two oshiltnwd tv»o OiJWren aged 12 and under sharing their parents' room are entitled to f»ee breakfast a: the majoritr of houbdifkfren abo est free bom the Kktt* menu during fund? and. 
dinnw when (fining with their parents. Rates are valid alparttdpating Holiday Htnpitanty hotefa ^cUys. Sj-^irdayv Sundays from 1 Marsh to 30 September iWLShmUrqflOTmjy also apply enU- 
week. Bookings are subjea to Ihe avaifatjiCty of rooms »«ocated lo thd tirier. Rates are payable rr. Coca! cur^rxv. The Pound srwtaq prk»indieirteaw »ppradmi«egiilv*%rt of the freed tool m« 
and are for guidance only. HoTida)i Hoophalrty s not liable fteflucmeiicira In exchange rate- The Axastawa ipn S void M*r* prohibited Or pfaywise reSrieiBd by law. fufl temw aod comlitioiTt 
far both the Weekender Fto progranmte and the Araptasia competition are available upon request via the toU-free telephone number Bsced below. 

m 

TOLL-FREE RESERVATIONS - 0800 897 121 

INTERNET GIRLS DREAW OF BILLY THE BASHER 

writes). A handful belong to Brim ns but the vast 
majority are based in north America, 
confirming what the events'm Vancouver had 
suggested—W9l*nianlalsatitsrnost 
hysterical across the Atlantic. &en fttichfgan 
State University has a Prince WiBJam home 
page. The burning issues raised range from his 
nfcKnames — Dreamboat WBIy, Bfllytha • 
Bashar and^Wombat —to Ikw ho has made 
teeto braces cod and which star sign he Is 
most compatfote wfth. 

The enormous amount ol correspondence . 
from every coma- of the globe Inevitably dwafls, 
dnaamiy, on romantic matters, speeffleaffy 
whether he has Mssed a ghl yet and whed are the 
chances of any one of them being Ihe first or 
next There are breathless reports (tom those 
who saw him in Vancouver. A daim that he 

rife start on just as one giri was 
passing Is scoffed at by her peers. There are 
screeds of doleful poetry and more 
QpttnMc malyses which say that he is antSled 
to marry whomever he chooses and, 
moreover, teat he does not Ska "hairUpping 
bimbos" but goes for inteffigent, aensithnB 
girts. There is solemn advice, too. “Remember 
teat it’s only a daydream,’' one gal warns oh 
her sfte. 

Sponsor 
a child and 

make a 
difference 

Sami is only 5 years old. but his future already looks bledk.;He has to fight for.everything 

- food, a place to sleep, even a simple drink ofwater. 

The heartbreaking fact is that there are'rriiHroris of other children in the developing 

world just like Sami. Sut you can make a real difference.: . .1 . ■ 

By sponsoring a cWld through PLAN, one of the world's leading development charities, 

you can help us provide them and their community wrtft whatever they need1 most - from 

dean water to a school or safe place to live, (n return, you 

can build a rewarding relationship with your sponsored. 

child through letters, photos and progress reports. - 
„ . , •••'■ tt -ofdifference 
For more information about chikf sponsorship, ^^*^*1 

complete the coupon below or call WOO B89 BO. * 
En^ nMBtKWWUiaioot 

MttKN mtm pto rtwwWiJtail-* 
■. BrjWcira Ob4{ I**' iMCft . 

Share in the joy of child sponsorship with 

PLAN International. 
Request your free information pack now! 

0800 1389 130 

ForenameteT 

I • • • **** I 
, Return this coupon ta PlAN (ntemationaf UK, HtCEPOSi; SS Underhill Street LONDON NW1OW. { 
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PubHc appearances in Africa, or even outside Kensington Palace after their mother’s death, may not prepare the princes for their future role in the public eye 

Continued from page 8 

identity to discover. The Pal¬ 
ace should think carefully 
before encouraging him — or 
Prince Harry — to make any 
public appearances, on any 
continent, during their minor¬ 
ity. Never mind how sensible 
and competent they are. No¬ 
body is competent to cope with 
the neurotic farces that still 
swirl around the memory of 
their mother. Even showbusf- 
ness stars crumple under the 
strain of intense publicity, and 
the Diana obsession is wilder, 
deeper-rooted and longer- 
lived _ than anything in 
showbiz experience. 

Feeding it is truly danger¬ 
ous. The shamed, grudging 
self-control of the British press 
will crade any minute; already 
a snatched picture of Prince 
Harry shouting at a foothall 
match has been used even by 
broadsheets — not/ this one, 
but two others — with the 
excuse that h was a“charming 
picture taken in a public 
place". That is not the point; 

'* the point is that no teenager 
should have to live with, the 
knowledge that be cannot 
shout for his team without his 
tonsils appearing on next, 
day's front pages. There are 
moments when - ail young 
people try to censor the family 
album bur if this goes on the 
whole world will be the family 
album, and you cannot censor 
ten million front pages. 

Some. wDl argue that 
because Prince William will 
one day be King, he must 
gradually take the pubbe stage 
and leant to do public duties. 
But this, is a future constitu¬ 
tional monarch, not Evita 
Fteron: the public duty that 
awaitshim does not consist of 
being screamed at by crowds 
of girls with silly placards, or 
sniffled over by mawkish 
women, or used to model 
street fashions. Kingliness is 
not achieved by having your 
picture ' endlessly splashed 
round the papers • next to 

. pictures of your lost mother so 
that bullions of strangers may 
go "Aaah" and rubbishy news¬ 

paper psychologists can spec¬ 
ulate impertinently about 
your emotional state. That is 
nor how you learn, as Earl 
Spencer put it at the fiineral, to 
"sing openly”. That is how you 
get turned into a monster. 

William will be a better 
King if he is left quiet and 
mainly private now; to think, 
to read, to take real holidays 
and make real friends, and 
perhaps get unobtrusively 
closer to the dogged work his 
father does for the new gener¬ 
ation through tiie Prince’s 
Trust The high jinks in Cana¬ 
da look harmless enough, but 
the Palace is playing with fire. 
The next thing will be an 
orchestrated clamour for simi¬ 
lar walkabouts in Britain, 
probably complete with soupy 
emotional assertions that “Di¬ 
ana would have wanted it". 

It will be hard now for those 
who protect Prince William to 
say “No" to-that; harder than 
it was a week ago. But it is still 
possible. Just. 

Leading article, page 23 Harry with Spice Girl Emma Bronton. The family album is exposed to world 
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No penalties, no middleman. Low charges. 

Clamour may force 
change of venues 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE royal trip to Vancouver 
was an unusual mixture of the 
public and the private — a 
family skiing holiday with a 
couple of days of semi-official 
engagements bolted on the 
front. The wild reception took 
the Prince by surprise and he 
will take extra care in plan¬ 
ning future holidays. 

Traditional winter ski trips 
to KJasters present no real 
difficulty, the royal party is 
known and accepted there. 
Summer will be more difficult. 
The boys are unlikely to be 
satisfied with nothing but 
their stay at Balmoral, and are 
likely to thirst after the exotic 

trips they used to enjoy with 
their mother. The Princess 
took them on beach holidays 
to the Costa del Sol and the 
Bahamas, among; other 
places, although sightseers 
are likely to became more of a 
problem as Prince William 
matures into one of the world’s 
more desirable pin-ups. 

No plans for farther holi¬ 
days this year have been 
announced, although a likely 
venue for future summer 
breaks is Majorca, holiday 
home of King Juan Carlos of 
Spain; a dose friend of the 
royal family who can offer 
them privacy and security. 

DON’T FORGET! 
CLOCKS GO 
FORWARD 
TONIGHT 
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WINNING A 

PAIR OF 

YOTAS 
™*s WEEKEND 

is EASY. 
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DECIDING WHICH ONE 
TO DRIVE FIRST.) 
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TWO PAIRS OFTOYOTASTO BE WON 

AN AVENSIS AND A COROLLA. 

PLUS 25 PAIRS OF TICKETS TO TOP 

SPORTING EVENTS 

AND EVERY ENTRANT GETS A £150 

■GOING PLACES’ HOLIDAY VOUCHER. 

For your chance to win a Winning Pair 

(and to pick up your free voucher) simply 

cut along to your Toyota Dealer this 

Winning Pairs Weekend. Meanwhile, cut 

out the coin and get practising. 
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Making 
microlight 

work of 
commuting 
BARRIE BAYES has found 
the way to rise above the 
frustrations of commuting to 
work on crowded motorways: 
he goes by microlighL Hold¬ 
ing a steady 65mph at 500ft, 
Mr Bayes, an indedpendenl 
film maker, makes short 
work of his daily commute to 
London from Luton. 

Currently using his 
microlight Tor Riming pur¬ 
poses. Mr Bayes, 59, foresees 
a time when the air above of 
major cities will be thick with 
buzzing machines coming 
into land at purpose built 
park-and-ride landing strips. 
“1 believe this is the future for 
commuters.'' he said. 

F NEWS IN BRIEF 

Lorry man 
faces new 
charges 
of rape 

Barrie Bayes takes to the sky to beat the motorway traffic on his way to work. He believes that microlight aircraft such as his are the commuter vehicles of the future 

Middle England takes to the streets 

A lorry driver arrested ovct a 
series of sex attacks appeared 
in court yesterday to race fresh 
charges-. Clive BarweiL 4L of 
Wortiey, Leeds, appeared, 
before magistrates in the city 
on Monday charged with 
kidnapping; raping and job¬ 
bing a- woman aged 24 in. 
1993. and kidnapping, inde¬ 
cently assaulting and robbing 
a woman aged 22 in 1995- 

Yesterday he was charged 
with kidnapping; raping and 
attempting to murder a 
woman in Leeds in 1983, 

. kidnapping and . raping a 
woman;in Bradford in 1982, 
and attempted kidnap and 
theft in Leeds in 1993. He .was 

, remanded in custody. 

Stalker assessed 

MARTIN BELL led the residents of 
one of Britain's most law-abiding 
communities yesterday in an upris¬ 
ing against the juggernaut -He 
headed a thousand-strong army of 
pensioners, women and children 
from Alderiey Edge. Cheshire, 
which marched along the high 
street stopping the traffic in a mass 
act of civil disobedience. 

Villagers are protesting at action 
by Cheshire County Council that 
effectively kills off a promised 
£22 million bypass from the A34 to 
the M6. Pensioners waved placards 
proclaiming “On rhe edge of suffo¬ 
cation” and schoolchildren, given 
the morning off to join the protest, 
wore face masks against the pollu- 

Russell Jenkins sees Martin Bell lead protest against invasion of the juggernaut 

□on of exhaust fumes. A piper 
marched at the head of the proces¬ 
sion. Robin Estridge, a former 
magistrate and one of the march’s 
organisers, said: "This is a rebellion 
of Middle England." 

Alderiey Edge is known for its 
beauty spot attracting druids, hip¬ 
pies and witches, especially at 
suminer solstice. Residents of the 
comfortably-off. semi-rural village, 
where the average age is more than 
60. are not natural rebels. They 
have been galvanised by the open¬ 
ing of the A34, a four-lane highway 
that attracts traffic past out-of-town 

superstore developments to the 
south of Manchester and ends 
abruptly at a roundabout just 
outside the village. Juggernauts and 
cars heading south for the M6 are 
funnelled through the high street, 
creating congestion, especially dur¬ 
ing peak periods. 

Residents believed that the bypass 
would go ahead when money was 
available. Last month a Cheshire 
County Coundi committee decided 
to abandon the protected line of the 
unfinished section of the A34. lifting 
its responsibility to pay blight 
payments to landowners. Council¬ 

lors will meet in Chester next 
Tuesday to ratify the decision, 
which would make it virtually 
impossible to complete the bypass. 

Mr Bell said at a rally: "l am so 
touched and moved and proud of 
you. You are not militant people but 
normally decent, law-abiding 
people, people threatened with hav¬ 
ing your village dogged to death 
with traffic for ever. 

"ft is said elsewhere that this is 
only another village with a bypass 
problem, but it is the village with 
the bypass problem. If you are 
planning a road system, you either 

build a bypass or you dont build a 
bypass. What you don't da is’bufld 
two thirds of a bypass and then stop. 

"This is not a political issue. It is 
on issue of decent people being 
allowed to live normal lives in a 
village not choked by traffic We will 
do what we can and go as far as we 
have to. This place must get its 
bypass." 

The county council, which is to be 
reorganised into three councils from 
April 1, has offered a smaller 
"environmental bypass" and traffic- 
calming measures. Nigel Scofield, a. 
parish councillor, said they were 

inadequate. "The best. solution 
which has been offered in the short 
term is to introduce traffic manage¬ 
ment measures which would delay 
traffic wishing to enter thevillageby 
20 minutes in both directionsduring 
the rush hour." he said. ■ 

“Nobody is suggesting this is a 
good idea, least of all the county 
planners who have confirmed there 
is no better , alternative to the-full 
bypass.” 

Mandy Parr, the town council 
chairman, said: “We describe this as 
Middle England, with bakers, 
butchers, vicars, choir members 
and cricketers all marching together 
— all the sort of people you wouldn't 
expect to be out protesting.” 

Clarence Morris, the stalker 
who admitted causing , actual 
bodily harm to a dental nurse; 
was sent to a psychiatric 
hospital - for assessment 
Judge "Peter Fingret ad¬ 
journed sentence at South¬ 
wark Crown Court until June. 

Rhino sentence 
Ekune Arscott 40, of Great 
Shelford, Cambridgeshire, 
who admitted conspiring with 
three others — including a 
murderer—to sell rhino horn 
worth E3 million, was given 
80 hours, community service 
at Norwich Crown Court. 

Gallagher writ 
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Join the famous all-action heroine 
Lara Croft in this best-selling 3-D action 
and adventure game ever! 
She's mean, she’s tough 
and she’s taking 
no prisoners. £ ■ 
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THE Government is setting 
up a body to champion the 
needs of people of rural Eng¬ 
land, it was announced yester¬ 
day. 

The merger of two agencies 
— the Rural Development 
Commission and the Country¬ 
side Commission — is aimed 
at looking after the interests 
and needs of people rural 
areas. 

John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, said it would 
be an "essential resource for 
the benefit of this and future 
generations". 

And it would meet the 
"distinctive needs of rural 
areas, those who live in, work 
in or visit them”; 

Miles Middleton, chairman 
of the RDG said the new 
organisation had the potential 
“to be stronger than the two it 
replaces". 

He said: This should en¬ 
hance our ability to develop 
practical ways of promoting a 
living countryside for this and 
future generations." 

Tony Burton, ihe assistant 
director of the Coundi for the 
Protection of Rural England, 
said: "The creation of a strong 
voice for the countryside that 
combines concern for its hind- 
scapes, people, economic and 
social well-being and public 
enjoyment is welcome. 

“It is an essential first step 
towards greater recognition of 

the importance of our rural 
areas* ’ 

The needs of tire Oot^^sicie 
have shot to the top of the 
political agenda in recent 
mouths'and yesterday's move 
will be viewed as an attempt*) 
ensure that farmers and vil¬ 
lage communities know that 
their worries are being lis¬ 
tened to in WhirehalL' 

The recent Countryside 
March, through central Lon¬ 
don. which attracted about a 
quarter of a million people, 
znany of them farmers.'was 
largely in protest at Labour 
backbencher Michael Foster's 
Private Member’s Bin to ban 
fax-hunting. 

Blit there was also a strong 
undercurrent of feeling about 
the BSE crisis, problems creat¬ 
ed by the strong pound and 
plans for new homes on 
greenfield sites. 

There has already been 
speailation that the Govern¬ 
ment is planning to set up a 
new rural affairs ministry.' 

Mr Prescott said the new 
body would start work in 
April 1999 and advise the 
Government, local authorities 
and the new Regional Dev¬ 
elopment Agencies on matters 
relating to conservation and 
sustainable development It 
would work for the benefit of 
all who live or work in the 
countryside, and those who 
visit or value ft. 

The Oasis star Liam Galla¬ 
gher. above, is to be served 
with a writ for damages by 
Ben Jones, a British fan who 
claims the singer broke his 
nose in Australia. Gallagher 
was bailed by Brisbane police 
for alleged assault 

E-mail rebuke 
Four staff at Rarapton top 
security mental hospital in 
Nottinghamshire have been 
suspended for inappropriate 
use of the internal E-mail 
system. The hospital denies 
planning to suspend up to 4Q 
other members of staff. 

Strikes halt mail * 
Mail services m London and 
Liverpool were again hit by 
unofficial strikes. About 10 
per cent of mad in London 
was not delivered because of 
strikes at Mount Pleasant and 
Willesden. and there was “se¬ 
vere disruption" in Liverpool. 

Broker jailed 
A City stockbroker who stole 
£380,000 to maintain his gam¬ 
bling habit was jailed for 
three years at the Old Bailey. 
Adrian Goulstone, 47, of 
Hampstead, admitted theft 
and dishonestly obtaining 
money transfers. 
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Mystery of 
fish deaths 

is traced 
to algae 
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THE mystery surrounding the 
deaths of hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of fish in Berkshire 
earlier this month has been 
solved by scientists. 

Researchers have found that 
the fish were not killed by a 
chemical spill or pesticides but 
were smothered by a starch¬ 
like substance naturally pro¬ 
duced in huge quantities by 
algae. 

The findings^ which have 
crucial implications for the 
health of rivers, lakes and fens 
across the country, have 
surprised the scientists. Algae, 
which can suddenly multiply 
in huge numbers, can kill fish 
by using up oxygen in the 
water or by producing toxins. 
But the incident — on the 
River Dun. in the Kennel and 
Avon Canal and at a local 
trout farm — is the first time 
that such fish deaths have 
been documented in this coun¬ 
try. 

. The only other known case 
was in Wellington harbour. 
New Zealand, four years ago 
when fish were also killed, 
according to researchers with 
the Environment Agency and 
the Water Research tVnrm 
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The Venetian Lagoon faces the new peril of pollution and there are calls for a state of emergency to be declared over illnesses blamed on suburban plastics and petrochemical industries said to be discharging tone waste 

The murky secrets of Venice canals 
By Richard Owen Venice is in peril—but 

this time the threat to 
La Serenissima 
stems not from flood¬ 

ing and subsidence but from 
toxic pollution and 
radioactivity. 

Vincenzo Barba to, the pre¬ 
fect of the Venice region, this 
week urged Rome to declare a 
state of emergency after deaths 
and illness attributed to dis¬ 
charges from plastics and 
petrochemical plants in Ven¬ 
ice's industrial suburbs. 

He said the waters of the 
lagoon had become poisoned 
by “intolerable quantities** of 
discharges. “We are faring a 
calamity ... Fishing for mus¬ 
sels and dams must stop.** 

Massimo Cacriari. the May¬ 
or re-elected in November, 
played down the reports. 
“There is no danger to resi¬ 
dents or tourists. We know 
about the pollution levels, we 
don’t need anyone to raise die 
alarm." 

He has overseen the restora¬ 
tion of Venice’s churches and 
palaces, installed anti-flood 
defences and reversed decades 
of neglect by beginning to 
dredge canals. 

However, those city canals 
remain murky and malodor¬ 
ous. This week 30 managers 
from rhe factories that domi¬ 
nate Fbrto Marghera, adjoin¬ 
ing Venice, went on trial on 
charges of “manslaughter, en¬ 
vironmental crimes and caus¬ 
ing a disaster". 

Together with the neigh¬ 
bouring suburb of Mestre, 
Marghera treats and stores 1-2 
million tonnes of dangerous 
products a year, just two miles 
from the Grand Canal. Over 

Toxic pollution has replaced flooding as the threat facing La Serenissima 

Cacriari: “No danger” 

Casson: has dossier 

the past 30 years, according to 
Fabrizio Fabbri of Green¬ 
peace, the factories have 
"dumped 80 million cubic 
metres of industrial waste into 
the lagoon". The accused fac¬ 
tory managers — from 
Enichem, Montedison and 
other major Italian petro¬ 
chemical firms — each face 15 
years in jail if found guilty. 
Around 150 workers at 
Marghera have died of cancer, 
mainly of the liver, since 1973. 
Another 600 are ill with ulcers 
and tumours- 

Relatives are seeking dam¬ 
ages. The prosecutions arise 

Advertisement 

from a private legal action by 
Gabriele Bortolazzo, who 
worked in a factory making 
plastic bottles and children's 
toys. When he brought his 
case. Signor Bortolozzo said 
there was no protection on the 
assembly line "and the man¬ 
agement treated us like meat 
at the butchers". He retired 
early because of iD health in 
the 1980s and began aten-year 
campaign to prove toe 
Marghera factories were re¬ 
sponsible tor death and ill¬ 
ness, compfling a thick dossier 
of medical and other evidence 
from workers’ families. 

Signor Bortolozzo died two 
years ago aged 59, not of 
cancer, hut when his bicycle 
was strode by a lorry. How¬ 
ever, he had already handed 
the dossier of 1.600 cases to 
Felice Casson, the Venice in¬ 
vestigating magistrate, who 
said: “It seems the petrochemi¬ 
cal firms can find money for 
bribes but not for safety 
measures." •? 

Luca Ramacri. another in¬ 
vestigating magistrate, said 
that a 1995 report by Green¬ 
peace called Death in Venice 
— about toe contamination of 
water, mud and marine life — 
had never been acted on by toe 
authorities. He and Signor 
Casson have identified 18 ille¬ 
gal industrial discharges, with 
the help of file Venice Water 
Authority. Signor Fabbri said 
that “a single dam from 
Venetian waters contains ten 
times more dioxin than the 
maximum allowed in the Uni¬ 
ted States" 

Gianfranco Benin, toe depu¬ 

ty mayor and a leading envi¬ 
ronmental campaigner, said 
pesticides were also washed 
into the lagoon from farm¬ 
land. "The trouble is it will cost 
a fortune to dean Venice up — 
and who is to pay?" 

Enichem and other com¬ 
panies under fire deny toe 
charges, saying they “invest in 
environmental protection". 

The Government in Rome 
has vowed to eliminate dis¬ 
charges of "toxic and 

bioaocumulatve compounds" 
by 2005. But Signor Benin 
suggests a referendum on 
whether Marghera should be 
dosed down. He faces vocifer¬ 
ous opposition from local 
trades unions, who argue that 

Venice “desperately needs the 
jobs" Marghera provides. 

Signor Benin has just pub¬ 
lished a book. PetroUdmiko, 
written with the environmen¬ 
talist Nicoletta Benateili, in 
which he recounts interviews 
with the families of three 
Marghera workers who died 
of liver cancer. 

Anna, the daughter of a 

worker called Rocco, said her 
father had become listless but 
had refused to go to the doctor 
because he was "terrified of 
what he might find". He died 
shortly before retirement 

"My father was sacrificed 
on the altar of the multination¬ 
als. He and the others were 
robbed of a serene old age. 
That 1 can never forgive." 

Thinking of buying a computer? 
Computers are playing an 
increasingly important part in 
our lives. But hoiv much 
should you pay for a system? 
And how do you know a PC 
will suit your needs? 
Help is at hand! Practical, 
siraightforuard and reliable. 
The Which? Guide to 
Computers explains all the 
jargon. It’s ideal for home users 
and small businesses alike and 

Essential 
reading for 
landlords 

and tenants 
Thinking of letting your 
proper(> ? Unsure of your 
rights as a tenant? Then get 
help with The Which? Guide to 1 
Renting unit Letting. 
Whether you are renting or 
letting a house, flat or room. 
vou need to be aware of your 
legal rights, the financial 
implications of the agreement 
and the practicalities of the 
landlord tenant relationship. 
And this concise, accessible 
bonk could help you avoid 
possible pitfalls, as well as save 
you lime, money and potentially 
cost I v legal action, too. 
For landlords there* advice on 
• what sort of tenancy to granl 

lakes you, step by step, Ihrotigh you need - and not whal the 
the buying process. 
Using real-life situations to 

salespeople want to sell you 
• and much more besides! 

highlight common problems, it This fact-packed book from 
tells you • what computers Which? gives independent, 
can do for you and/or your unbiased advice and is 
business • how to avoid costly essential reading for anyone 
mistakes, and select sensibly- planning to buy a computer, or 
priced hardware and software who wants to get the most 
that won’t be instantly obsolete from their existing system. 
• how to calculate the true cost 
of a system • how to get cost- 
effective user support and 
maintenance • why ‘latest* 
doesn't always mean ‘best’ 
• how to ensure you "buy what 

The Which? Guide to 
Computers costs just EJ0.99 
(P&P FREE), so why not order 
your copy NOW using the 
order form below? Full refund 
if not satisfied. 

Buying or selling a flat? 
Buying and selling a flat can looks at flat-owners'' rights 
be far from straightforward and obligations and covers, 
but. armed with a copy of in detail, the effects of 
Which? Wby to Buy, Own and new legislation concerning 
Sell a Flat, you can avoid the 
pitfalls. It alerts you to 
potential problems specific to 
flats, and guides you through 
the whole conveyancing 
process. It advises on 
• finding a suitable property 
• exchanging contracts and 
completion • mortgages 
• service charges and 
management companies 

• covenants • the tenant's right 
to buy a new lease • collective 
enfranchisement (purchase of 
the freehold by a group of 
tenants}. Flat-owners who 
want to know their rights, and 
anyone thinking of buying or 
selling a fiat - especially first¬ 
time buyers - will find the 
advice invaluable. 
Which? Way to Buy, Own and 

• the terms of the lease Sell a Flat costs fust £19.99 
• the relationship between IP&P FREE), so why not order 
freeholder and leaseholder your copy NOW using the 
• whal h> do if problems arise, order form on the right? Full 
This new book from Which? refund if not satisfied. 

• rents and deposits • grounds pjr_ which?. PO Box 89, Dept SP244, Hertford, SG14 1TB I 
for possession during . j 
ienamre and how to obtain a if j*n>asz-v™ ' 
court order. Tenants will ttw»Dun^J«or^« g©§ I 
discover • who pays the ! 

council tax. | Qnoi . I 
repair biHs-whe abou, SP2441 
w l mr i or treats of I, TorZ-to which? Ltd) 
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rnmalete willi sample letting sisred-—---|B * 
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nnler vour capv NOW using'he | ** r*i 1 
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It's not just a bear that can rest at ease with this 

great offer. American Express have made it 

even simpler for you and your family to enjoy 

die fun when you visit Disneyland* Paris. Book 

a stay between 19 April and 5 July 1996 and 

you'll receive a free hotel upgrade along with 

extra free Service Magique benefits. All 

calculated to make your visit just that little hit 

more enjoyable. 

Free upgrade to first class 

accommodation. 

With the American Express 'Wonderful World' 

offer you'll get first-class treatment throughout 

your stay. Cardmembers wHI receive a free 

upgrade to the four star hixury of the Hotel New 

York or the tan-oMhe-eaitmy Victorian 

d^jance of the Disneyland Hotel. All for the price 

of stays at Disneyland Paris' mid-range hotels. 

Service Magique. 

In addition to your free hotel upgrade, the 

exclusive Service Magique benefits are available 

to all American Express Cardmembers whenever 
you visit These indude discounts on merchandise, 

free lunches for your children, free drinks at 

your hotel, complimentary souvenirs of your 

stay and special privileges at toe Planet 

Hollywood restaurant at toe Disney Village. 

1998: The Yean- of Disney Classics. 

There simply isn't a better time to visit 1998 is a 

special year at Disneyland Paris as they wfll be 

celebrating Disney's animation legacy of 35 fall 

feature dassks. Special new entertainment 

featuring toe Disney Classic stare from Snow 

White to Hercules wiD complement your usual « Disneyland Paris favourites 

‘ from over 50 attractions in 

'g the five magical lands. The 

gP new Wonderful World of 

Disney parade actually allows 

children to play a role in the most tnanoraWe 

scenes from Disney's greatest classics Your drik) 

might dance Wito Cinderella, party to toe jungle 

re 

» Wi i-.i: 
:•••.... ,-5 

mm 

$km 

ties. 
beat with BaJoo and King Louie or leap on the 

rooftops of London with Mary Poppins. And the 

new Winnie toe Pooh show will transport you 

to Christopher Robin's childhood days wito die 

'silly old bear* and his delightful friends. 

If you visit during May and June you can marvel 

at toe majestic Festival of Flowers. Celebrating 

Disney's films featuring toe animal kingdom, 

you'll see Bambi, toe Lion King and many more 

come alive in Sowers. 

The magic continues even 

when you get home. 

And wito this offer, the magic and benefits don't 

end when you leave. That's because included 

in your Service 

Magique coupons 

you’ll find a special 

offer giving you three 

*5 1tickets fra-the price of two 

when -V011 v*sil Disney's Beauty and 
the Beast musical now playing at 

London's Dominion Theatre to rave reviews. 

To book simply caD Disneyland Paris directly at 

the number below, quoting the American 

Express 'Wonderful World' offer, and pay wito 

your American Express Cord. Alternatively see 

your American 
Express travel I ulpMW *1 

agent A free hotel I g-jfe 

upgrade,Service 177^, ^ “ I 

Magique benefits • ~~ 

and discount to Disney's Beauty and toe Beast 

theatrical. As Baloo might say: 

“Man, dial's really livin'." 

Hurry while there is still availability. 

Gall Disneyland Paris on 

0990 03 03 09 
If you don’t already have the Gird, just call 

0800700222 to apply. 

"tb*"PS**1*nffcrappBes for*matfranmstay d twonigMf ontheOasrtcpetogri**fcatwd mtheDfancyfandVm^bndnve (Mmudalien martaitadwani.ibifrawirentdbrediaaariHiiiaKxtotofTIWBwPAlofto 
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THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE 

LATEST BUSINESS 
SOLUTIONS FROM 

MICROSOFT 
MICROSOFT OFFICE 97 
Small Business Edition v2 Upgrade 

Features all new versions of 
Publisher 98f Autoroute Express 

GB 98, Internet Explorer 4 and 
Small Business Finance Manager 98 
plus the latest versions of Word 97, 

Excel 97 and Outlook 97 to 

complete the ideal small business 

office suite. 

HALF-PRICE SOFTWARE 
WHEN BOUGHT WITH ANY VERSION OF MICROSOFT OFFICE 97 

DILBERTS 
Desktop Carnes 
Usui Price £19.99 new. 

f SKSr 

MICROSOFT 
Intel limouse 
l/sual Price C49L99 INC W. 

e21 

MICROSOFT 
Bookshelf 
UhmI Pries £49.99me w. 

c21 W 

MICROSOFT 
AntoBonte Express 
Uh»1 Price £54 memo. 

£22SsU27a 

MICROSOFT 
Publisher 98 
Usual Price £99 me w. 

MICROSOFT 
PowerPoint 97 
Usual Frka.£299INC W. 

•SM 

t HAlf PRICE OFFERS AVAILABLE VIA CHEQUE BflCK. ASK IN-STORE FOR DEK&5- 

THE WORLD'S 
LEADING DESKTOP 

PUBLISHING PROGRAM 
MICROSOFT Publisher 98 

The new version of the world s leading! 
business desktop publishing prwam offers 
all new distinctive publication terns'that 
make it easy to create professional-looking 

i® colour publications for print or the Web. 

<84^ m 
< . MICROSOFT publisher 

For existing users of 
Microsoft Pubfisher. AT&IA9M. 

UPGRADE YOUR OFFICE 
NETWORK YOUR 
OFFICE OR HOME 

Netgear Network Starter Kit 
•Ail you need in one box to create an 

office/home netwoik with 2 Windows 95 PCs. 
•Easy to set-up. 
• Share printa* share resources, efimfeutedise 

swapping. 
•Save time and money. 
• Expand your netwoixfurther-just sod mote 

netwwV cards or link-in another hub- 

e84j5 I £99° 

SyQuest Sparq 1Gb ^ 
• Easy to install and use. 
• Stores over 650 floppy discs worth of 

data. 
• Can back up your system or laptop in 

minutes. 
• Ideal fbrsmaB offices and people on 

the move. 

5.1GB HARD DRIVE 

^REE INSTALLATION 

Western Digital 

• Includes MDKand Sega Rally 
games software. 

• BDEandUDMA.- 

FREE INSTALLATION WORTH £40. 
(Applies to PCs bought at PC World 
only.) 

fl69^> I 199" 
FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE CALL 0990 464 
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Thirteen 

intention cmnl left prompted a nickname for Stagnant “Castlrreagh with coffee" 

Ulster’s old foes cannot GERRY ADAMS is familiar with the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary'S Castlereagh 
interrogation centre in East Belfast. In his 
youth he was held there. 

Now 48, with strands of grey in his 
beard and hints of a paunch, Sinn Fein's 
president will be a virtual captive for the 
next two weeks in another east Belfast 
edifice that he has christened “Castie- 
reagh with coffee" — the Stor¬ 
mont Castle Buildings. 

George Mitchell, the chair¬ 
man of Northern Ireland’s 
peace talks, instructed die par¬ 
ties this week to remain in the 
cheerless, 1970s civil service 
office block and to negotiate 
virtually nonstop from Mon¬ 
day, in an attempt to conclude 
the interminable talks by 
Easter, The former United 
States senator is a man of 
almost boundless patience, but 
after two years of transatlantic 
commuting he sounded like a 
man yearning to return for 
good to his wife and baby in 
New York,. 

“It could be discussed for 
another two years or for 
another 20 years,” he said, “It’s 
not that there's not been 
enough time for discussion. It’s 
that there has not been a 
decision required. The only 
way to bring this to a conclu¬ 
sion is to require a decision." 

There had been talk of 
whisking the parties off to a 
Welsh castle or Scottish island 
for the final push, but that is 
not to be. Rooms have been 
booked for the negotiators at 
the nearby Stormont HcrteL 
Government officials have 
made touching efforts to im¬ 
prove Castle Buildings’ atmos¬ 
phere with flowers and classier 
food, and screened-off areas 
where old foes can disappear 
for cosy tete-a-tete. Insiders 
say that the bombs and mor¬ 
tars of the wreckers outside 
have merely bolstered the det¬ 
ermination of the negotiators 
within — “a bit like the Blitz". 

Leaders of Britain, Ireland 
and the United States are engaged as 
never before, the ceasefire just about 
holds, and if there is ever to be a 
resolution of Europe’s most intractable 
conflict it is now. But whether the 
miraculous breakthrough will material¬ 
ise in 13 days* time is anyone* guess. 
Tony Blair insists an agreement is 
"agonisingly close". Mr Adams retorts 
that it is “agonisingly far". 

After all this time, everyone knows 
what the deal must consist of. It is entirely 

they are novices in the ddicate art of 
negotiation. A member of the loyalist 
Progressive Unionist Party recently 
showed photographs of his month-old 
husky puppies to a senior “Shinner" — 
"eight new PUP members”, he joked — 
but there is still minimal trust between 
the various parties. David Trimble* 

Abattoirs criticised for 
poor BSE controls 

By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 
CORRESPONDENT 

TISSUE from parts of cattle 
carcasses vulnerable to infec¬ 
tion with “mad cow” disease 
could still be getting into meat 
products because of the inade¬ 
quacy of abattoir controls, a 
scientific adviser to the Gov¬ 
ernment said yesterday. 

Jeff Almond. Professor of 
Microbiology at Reading 
University, said h was impos¬ 
sible to be sure that no spinal 
cord material was entering the 
food chain because of the 
rough and ready cutting meth¬ 
ods used in slaughterhouses. 

In evidence to the public 
inquiry into BSE, Professor 
Almond said he had become 
extremely concerned, on join¬ 
ing the Government* adv¬ 
isory committee on BSE 
(SEAQ in late 1995, to discover 
the crude manner in which 
carcasses were butchered by 
slaughterhouses. 

He had been particularly 
worried that spinal cord, in¬ 
stead of bring cleanly re¬ 
moved, was often "macerated” 
by the saws used to split the 
carcass in two and then 
smeared on the rest of the 
carcass, with some being left 

LACEY RETIRES 

Richard Lacey, 57, one 
of the first, scientists to 
link BSE with eating 
Infected beet has . re¬ 
tired. The Professor of 
Microbiology at Leeds 
University said: "I hope 
to continue to advise 
pressure groups' and I 
feel my warnings on 
BSE have now been 
vindicated." His book 
on BSE and his contro¬ 
versial career is to be 
published in September. 

tm the saw blade and trans¬ 
ferred to other carcasses. 

Professor Almond said he 
had initially estimated that 
between 10 and 20 per cent of 
the spinal cord could be left 
smeared over the carcass in 
this way, though he came to 
accept that some abattoirs 
were more precise in removal. 

He was shocked on taking 
two pigs he had reared to the 
local abattoir and watching 
the slaughtermen cutting 
them in naif with the same 
saw that they had just used to 
split cattle carcasses and with¬ 
out bothering la dean the 

blade ihbetween operations. 
He said that the SEAC com¬ 
mittee had been concerned by 
phrases such "absolutely safe" 
and “no conceivable risk", for 
which there was no scientific 
justification, in advice given 
by ministers and government 
spokesmen to consumers. 

The extreme view would 
have been to say that all beef 
was potentially dangerous un¬ 
til proven safe, but mat would 
have devastated tbe beef in¬ 
dustry and logically would 
have required the SEAC com¬ 
mittee; to recommend that the 
entire national cattle herd 
should be destroyed. 

Instead the committee had 
adopted the only sensible op¬ 
tical which was to say that beef 
was safe to eat provided that 
the potentially infected offals, 
such as spinal cord and brain, 
were bring effectively re¬ 
moved. Unfortunately it was 
impossible to be 100 per cent 
certain about this. 

Speaking afterwards. Pro¬ 
fessor Almond said that the 

. abattoir controls were now of 
less Importance because the 
incidence of BSE had Men 
sharply and that no animal 
over 30 months (the only ones 
likely to be infectious) could be 
slaughtered for food. 

Henman tennis dub served reprieve 
By Michael Horsn£ll 

A TENNIS dub that helped to launch 
Tim Henman’s career yesterday won a 
lengthy reprieve in its legal battle against 
demolition plans by the landlord who 
wants to bufld ten houses there. 

The survival of the 116-year-old 
Thames Ditton lawn tennis dub in 
Surrey after a bearing in the Court of 
Appeal marks a' watershed in the 
struggle by sports dubs to keep going 
when their leases run out 

In February 1996, John Gummer. the 
then Environment Secretary, rejected an 

application by solicitor Keith Bruoe- 
Smilh. the landlord, for planning permis¬ 
sion to bufld ten homes on the dub’s 
ground at Weston Green Road In June 
dial year, Mr Bruce-Smith. who initially 
refused tbe dub a new £650 lease on the 
basis that the 2.4-acre rite was to be re- 
developed, refused again to renew on the 
grounds that the dubhouse and courts 
were to be demolished 

The members claimed that turning the 
land into a derelict “brownfield" site 
would increase the long-term chances of 
planning. permission, and exposed a 
legal loophole that would put tbe future 

ill' 
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Ulster Unionists must cede effective cross- 
border bodies in deference to nationalist 

“ T , 7 : 1 i •’ aspirations for closer links to Dublin. In 
dodge a decision over _ return, they would gain a new assembly 

.5 -----—i— and the republic* abandonment of its 

peace for much longer, iw 
-: — TZ t oratic told Labour Party would get cross- 
wntes Martin Fletcher . bolder bodies - though they would not be 

nearly as powerful or indepen¬ 
dent as it wants — power¬ 
sharing in the new assembly 
and a Bill of rights. Technically 
the SD LP can strike a deal 
without Sinn. Frin, though it is 
questionable whether it would. 

If Mr Trimble cedes too 
much, he will be crucified by 
the implacable Ian Paisley, 
who WUl accuse him of betray¬ 
ing the Union and will make 
cross-border bodies the defin¬ 
ing issue of May's referendum. 
Mr Trimble has already 
brought his party further than 
most thought possible, but he 
will be acutely aware of the fate 
erf Brian. Faulkner, the earlier 
Unionist leader deposed for 
daring to accommodate the 
enemy — not least because Mr 
•Trimble supported the 1974 

- loyalist strike that bought Mr 
Faulkner down. 

If Mr Hume cannor gam 
sufficiently strong or dynamic 
cross-border bodies, or enough 
safeguards against Unionist 
dommatioa of tire new assem¬ 
bly, all those years he spent 
ctmring SinhFttn to the negoti¬ 
ating table oouid come to 
nothing. Worse, the “Stunners" 
could finally overtake his ailing 
party at election time by accus¬ 
ing it of selling out- 
' There are other trade-offs to 

be made. Notably, die Union¬ 
ists; are demanding paramili- 
tary disarmament, while Sinn 
Ffem and the loyalist parties are 

; insisting that their prisoners be 

Gerry Adains says agreement is “agonisingly jfori? i 

In. the end, the ‘success or 
failure of the next fraught and 
frantic fortnight is likely to 

. t . .. depend on Mr Mitchell. He 
a matter of whether this divided Prov- brows the parties’ positions inside out 
ince's politicians have the strength, the ' He commands, general respect. Almost 
wQl and the skill to make foe necessary . inevitably, he will be compelled to 
compromises. Reared on confrontation, produce a final document that all parties 

will be invited to sign. This will be the 
most delicate, of balancing acts, the 
ultimate test of those consummate polit¬ 
ical skills he honed as Seriate leader. Ifhe 
pulls it off, it wifi not only be the crowning 
achievement of his long career, but also 
have him home in time for foe opening 
game of his beloved Boston Red Sex. 

US boxing 
promoter 

wins battle 
over deal 

By John Goodoody 
SPORTS NEWS 

CORRESPONDENT 

DON KING, the American 
boxing promoter, yesterday 
claimed a victory in his legal 
battle with Frank Warren, his 
former British partner. 

The High Court ruled that 
there was an agreement be¬ 
tween the rivals that top 
British fighters such as Prince 
Naseem Harried, the world 
featherweight champion, 
should be under joint promo¬ 
tion, Mr Justice Lightman 
said that Mr Warren “was in 
breach of the dudes he owed to 
Don King Productions Inc". 

The ruling means that the 
promotional profits of all 
European fighters signed by 
Mr Warren before December 
5,1997, have to be shared until 
Mr Warren buys out foe 
contracts: The judge ruled that 
Mr Warren had breached his 
obligations when he signed a 
deal, reputedly worth £7-3 mil¬ 
lion, for foe US television 
rights for she of Hamed* 
fights. Other issues will be 
decided at another trial 

Fight preview, page 35 

>>. ■ 

of other sporting dabs at risk when their 
leases expired. 

Lord Justice Robert Walker, sitting 
with Sir John Baicombe, overturned a 
derision. fay. Judge John -Bishop at 
Kingston upon Thames County Cmirt in 
January last year, that the bulldozers 
could go ahead. 

They said foe judge’s view that 

the landlord to - demolish was "plainly 
wrong" and suggested it would be 
“appropriate" .for a new - short-term 
tenancy so the position could be reviewed 
during foe next ten years. • 
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% ancient treasure shrugs off Kalashnikov culture 
James Pettifer finds that the work started in Albania 

by two British peers is surviving an armed uprising 
ago, the Adriatic's Sairisbuiy feds that the cor- Albanian communism, thej 

“r ha* been turned, "There found bringing to life da 
iXHot on the is a real opportunity now to . exquisite landscape had ai 

Albanian most opposite Cor- recover theiosf ground after irresistible appeaL 
jaraa an hour from the anarchy. There is a new Once an island, the smal 

flearL of . the sense of optimism. Our work hill and surrounding wallet 
t has kid to Butrint and its city was an ancient lUyriai 

deep needs being - much mote ’ fortress for the ancestors o 
widely recognised.'' the modern Albanians. Ther 

^ Loi*s Lord Rothschild and Lord it became a Greek city buil 
Komschiiti and Samsbwy to Sainsbury set up the Butrint by ancient colonists fnnr 

auuaeut glories Foundation in 1994. with Corfu. A Roman and Byzan 
seem doomed forever. But £500,000 of iheir own funds, tine port fallowed befon 
1WW*%i.ls a more hopeful Butrint is theTast large site of rising sea levels and malari; 
mood, with visits by the odd its kind in the Mediterranean brought urban collapse. TTu 
toimst and archaeological that has not. been developed rampant vegetation has 
wori£ m progress. Lord for tourism. After the end of however, preserved the won 

Albanian communism, they 
found bringing to life the 

. exquisite landscape had an 
irresistible appeaL 

Once an island, the small 
hill and surrounding walled 
dty was an ancient Illyrian 

' fortress for the ancestors of 
the modern Albanians. Then 
it became a.Greek dty built 
by ancient colonists from 
Corfu. A Roman and Byzan¬ 
tine port followed before 
rising sea levels and malaria 
brought urban collapse. The 
rampant vegetation has, 
however, preserved the won- 

Sirttas:^ CaIBAN1An_ 

■Adriatic '■ -fl .''v 
4/Brstrtca 

. Jr. fflrer r* 

3 CORFU./J1-:*^! fgffi7-n?n 
■' V- -^.4^4==?=^ 

j roorttt 

derful buildings as if m aspic. 
It is a paradise of void 
flowers, running streams and 
ruined churches. The air is 
heavy with the scents of bay, 
and cascades of mimosa. 

Guards with the inevitable 

AK47s leaning on the en¬ 
trance gates, smoking, look 
out of place, but they are 
needed to protect Butrint 
from Greek-based profes¬ 
sional antiquity thieves. 

The current British excava¬ 
tions muter the direction of 
Richard Hodges are concen¬ 
trated on the Byzantine per¬ 
iod and are revolutionising 
previous ideas. 

“Survey work so far shows 
a very large un excavated 
town. And the importance of 
the Byzantine port is being 
better understood,” Professor 
Hodges said. 

The foundation director is 
Sir Patrick Fairweather. the 
former British Ambassador 
to Italy and Albania. He is 

focusing on raising funds for 
new exploration. The 
Packard Foundation has just 
contributed $200,000. Unesco 
has designated Butrint a 
“world heritage site at risk". 
The World Bank is closely 
involved and it is hoped to 
turn the whole area into a 
World Heritage Park on a 
strict eco-tourist basis. Plans 
mooted under the last gov¬ 
ernment for golf courses have 
bam abandoned. 

The aim is to preserve the 
unique flora, fauna and at¬ 
mosphere that will bring 
much-needed income for Al¬ 
bania. In this, English mi¬ 
lords are playing a role as 
traditional as their forebears 
on the Grand Tour. 

mk' 

The Butrint site has been protected by vegetation 

Mammoth task 
to glean gems 

from rubbish tip 

fHCHARDPQHLE 

SCAVENGING for old bones 
in a pit surrounded by tons of 
household rubbish, while 
being rained on by seagull 
droppings, was not the career 
move that Katharine Scott 
had envisaged when she grad¬ 
uated with honours in prehis¬ 
toric archaeology from Cam¬ 
bridge. 

But her training has led her 
to a tip at Stanton Harcourt, 
near Oxford, as she leads a 
team seeking the remains of a 
tribe of prehistoric mammoth 
hunters dating back a quarter 
of a million years. Work on 
her island haven in the middle 

By Helen Johnstone 

of the landfill site has become 
more frenzied recently as her 
hopes of folding elusive hu¬ 
man remains, are slowly bur¬ 
ied under tons of garbage. 

Dr Scott, 48, her assistant, 
geologist Christine Bucking-. 
ham. and more than 200 
enthusiasts — including stu¬ 
dents and paying volunteers 
from the Boston-based .US 
charily. Earthward! — have 
been inspired to keep digging 
after unearthing the remains 
of more 1,000 large mammals, 
including woolly mammoth, 
elephant, bison, horse, deer, 
hyena and a brown bear. The 

The mammoth task found at Stanton Harcourt 

latest discovery was a lion’s 
elbow and a jaw, complete 

.with teeth. 
“The work is revolting at 

times, and I often wonder why 
1 am riot sitting at home 
knitting. When things go bad¬ 
ly I vow I am nor going bade,” 
Dr Scott said. But her enthusi¬ 
asm always returns and so 
does she. “Finding the lion’s 
jaw was so exciting. It is a 
huge, beautiful jaw. The thrill 
of finding something like that 
keeps me coming back.” 

She believes that thousands 
of years ago the River Thames, 
now three miles away, ran 
through the she. “What a 
place this must have been, a 
beautiful grassy valley with 
water running over it." 

Dr Scott is approaching the 
end of a five-year research 
fellowship ai Sr Cross College, 
Oxford, which received 
£60,000 in sponsorship from 
ARC, owner of foe landfill she. 
The dig has produced more 
material and information 
about the interglacial period 
20,000. years ago than any 

: other site in Britain. 
- Dr Scott became involved in 
1990 after being called in-to 
identify a tusk unwittingly 

Katharine Scott and Christine Buckingham at work amid the rubbish. They have found the remains of more than 1.000 large mammals 

dug up by a driver at the 
quarry. "It proved to be the 
tusk erf a mammoth and since 
then we have made some veiy 
important and exciting finds." 

Dr Scott and her team are 
now working seven days a 
week to comb the last two 
acres of the fiv^acre site 

dump refuse forces their evic¬ 
tion. "Work has become more 
frenzied because we are losing 
half of the site at the end of 
May and the rest a year from 
now. The company has been 
wonderful, working around 
us, but they can’t do that 
indefinitely.” Dr Scott's theory 

before pressure of space to .that human remains are also 

buried therewas strengthened 
by the discovery of 23 flint 
tools from the nearby town of 
Wallingford, which could not 
have been washed upstream 
to the site. They are in such 
fresh condition, indicating 
that there were people around 
here. Archaeologists believed 
that humans did not live in 

heavily forested areas. I have 
written a paper arguing that 
people lived there and more 
archaeologists are now admit¬ 
ting it is possible." 

David Weeks, of ARC. is 
sympathetic He said: “We 
have provided funding and 
given access for the archaeolo¬ 
gists to work. But the public is 

creating more and more waste 
and we are under constant 
pressure to find somewhere to 
put it." 
ODr Scott and her work at 
Stanton Harcourt is being 
featured on the Fossil Road¬ 
show on Saturday night as 
part of BBC2Js Evolution 
Weekend. 

Taking Handel’s manuscript as his guide. Sir 
Malcolm Sargent has given us a truly inspirational 
recording of this great masterpiece. In all its 

r ■ AaKing Jrianaci s manuscript guiuc, au 
1 Makolm Sargent has given us a truly inspirational 
X recording of this great masterpiece. In all its 

musical glory, ir captures the rapturous spirit Handel 
experienced whilst writing MESSIAH - from the 
exhilarating choruses such as And The Glory Of 
The Lord, For Unto Us A Child Is Bom and the 
famous Hallelujah Chorus to the beautiful airs 
£r’rr Valley Shall Be Exalted and the moving 
/ Know That My Redeemer Uveth. 

j§!$&****- 

‘l hove known, 

loved, rehearsed and 

am ducted "Messiah" 

for nearly 40 years. 

A photographic 

facsimile of the 

original manuscript 

has been my 

musical Bible/ 

Sir Malcolm Sargent, in the 
accompanying notes, tells us he 
aspires, in this recording, to give 
*a glimpse of thar revelation 
which came ro Handel as he 
wrote it.' 

.SIR AUIC0IM 
Sargent 

original manuscript _ . 
‘has bounty Featuring the Royal Phaharroonic 

musical Bibb.’ Orchestra and the Royal Choral 
Society, this unique recording has 

Six AiAlCOlM nQW been re-mastered, rims 

Sargent giving you in this 2K-hour 

performance, all the devotion to Handel’s musical 
intention inhermr in the original pertormance, but with ■ 
the purity of sound this great work so ngfatly deserves. 

It is* a magnificent experience, and one which enables 

Reader’s Digesr to pay homage to a great work, and a 

great composer. 

Handel’s spirit lives on in MESSIAH, and this recording 

* S uplifting and ftlrfaful reminder of how hope can • 

triumph over despair. 
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Auntie falls out with her transatlantic cousin over 

BBC finds new outlet for 
‘Britcoms’ on US screens 

i 
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Dame Judl: animal rights 

Dame Judi 
affronted 

by horseplay 
DAME JUDI DENCH has gone from 
Oscar hopeful with a best actress 
nomination for Mrs Brown, to animal 
rights spokeswoman. The British thes- 
pian stars in a new series of advertise¬ 
ments by People for the Ethical 
Treatment of Animals against the 
menopausal drug made from the 
urine of pregnant horses. “They say 
menopause makes women do strange 
things." she says, “like swallow hone 
urine." 

THIS weekend’s debut of BBC 
America, Auntie’s new trans¬ 
atlantic cable channel, has 
provoked fear and loathing at 
her fellow public broadcaster 
in the United States. The 
Public Broadcasting Service 
(PBS), the loose American 
equivalent of the Beeb. has 
piggybacked for years on its 
British counterpart's prodi¬ 
gious production of costume 
drama, sitcoms and documen¬ 
taries to provide cheap, quali¬ 
ty viewing for US audiences. 

For many Anglophile Amer¬ 
icans. PBS is defined by the 
BBC product on flagship se¬ 
ries. such as iMasterpiece The¬ 
atre (long introduced by 
Alistair Cooke) and Mystery!, 
and docuntentary showcases, 
such as Frontline, Nature and 
Nova. PBS is even now pro¬ 
moting Teletubbies. In future, 
however, a growing number 
of American viewers will be 
able to surf directly to a BBC 
cable channel to see their 
favourite "Britcoms". 

The 24-hour service, which 
aims to reach 25 million 
homes by the end of next year. 

JAMES BONE’S 

NEW YORK 
features Blackadder, This Life 
and The Fast Show (renamed 
Brilliant), as well as tire 
redoubtable EastEnders and 
four half-hour BBC World 
newscasts a day. Tomorrow's 
opening night will be domi¬ 
nated by a ‘Middlemarch-a- 
thon" in which ail seven 
episodes of the BBC adapta¬ 
tion of the George Eliot novel, 
produced in association with 

an American public television 
station, will be shown. For 
PBS programmers, the chall¬ 
enge is made worse by the fact 
that the BBC recently an¬ 
nounced a deal with Discov¬ 
ery Communications in a five 
satellite link-up between 
London and New York that 
gives the privately owned ca¬ 
ble network first choice of all 
BBC documentary fare. That 

Bodywork needs attention 
You can't be too careful when 
you buy a second-hand car in 
this town. One local picked up 
an aid Chevrolet at a govern¬ 
ment auction after it had been 
seized for unpaid traffic tick¬ 

ets. When the buyer got home, 
he found a handcuffed corpse 
in the boot Police started 
searching for the original 
owner—until they realised he 
was the victim. 

threatens fa remove the best of 
the corporation’s nature and 
science programmes from the 
public broadcaster’s schedule. 

PBS insists that BBC shows 
account for only 3 per cent of 
its programming — albeit a 
very visible 3 per coat — and 
both sides promise that cur¬ 
rent contracts will run their 
course. But James Ledbetter, 
author of Made Possible By 
... The Death of Public 
Broadcasting in the United 
States, gives warning that the 
Birtian invasion could have 
dire consequences for Ameri¬ 
ca's homegrown public broad¬ 
caster. “They are nervous,- he 
said. “If you start to vary the 
place on the dial where the 
average viewer sees British 
television then ifs one more 
toil in the coffin, because PBS 
is losing its franchise-" 

BBC America, which will 
feature BBCl’s trademark im¬ 
age of a balloon drifting over 
the countryside and wui be 
hosted by British-accented 
presenters recorded initially in 
Britain, will cost viewers 
about $10 (£6) a month. A. portrait daimedto be that of Viscount Corabury in 'women's clothes 
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Cornbury’s critics 

FDR generations, Americans 
have tittered at the story that 
Viscount Combury, the 18th- 
century British. Governor . of 
New York and New Jersey, 
was a cross-dresser. A paint¬ 
ing m the New York Historical 
Society has bear widely ac¬ 
cepted as a portrait erf the 
military leader in a dress. The 
Governor was said to have 
walked the ‘ streets of New 
York as a • transvestite and 
strolled thd ramparts of his 
fortindrag- 

Now Patricia Bcmomi, a 
professor; emeritus at New 
York University, has. pub¬ 
lished The Lord Combury 
Sixui djoL In wtiiich she daims 
tiiat the portrait -is- of- an 
unidentified woman,.; 

■ T1 have marshalled a iot of 
evidence, mast alyvbidi tasta-': 
xians have never looked at 
because CornbnryforAmert- 
cans made such a woriderfol. 
villain; " she said. “He soemed 
to embody all that was wrong 
with the British Empire."- 

□ A cache of Thomas 
Pynchan’s letters con- 

Cainmg ~ ziftaik of tns un¬ 
known life in Londtm has 
been suppressed after the 
famously reclusive novelist 
objected to them going on 
display. The tetters were to be!. 
embitod at New York's 
Pjerpoot Morgan tibiaiy. 
But Pyncbon’s wife; Melanie 
Jackson, tdepboned the do¬ 
nor, Susan Burden, to protest. 
that the author of Gravity's 
Rainbow and V was dis¬ 

traught Mrs Burden agreed 
to keep the letters sealed until 
alter his death 

□ Sex kifler John Royster 
did not help his case by 

penning four kive letters to the 
female judge. ‘If you weren't 
attracted to. me. you wtaiidat 
run out add run back in tire 
courtroom in front of me so I 
can see your delirious body," 
one missive declared. Justice 
Leslie Crocker Snyder sent 
him away for lifo. 

□ Despite her acclaimed 
performance as Sally 

Bowles in Cabaret, Natasha 
Rkhardson inay miss out on a 

Richardson: off die map 

Tony AwsunL Although it 
stands just yards from tire 
Great White Way, the West 

_ 43id Street theatre has yet to 
be declared an official Broad¬ 
way venue, and tire show may 
not be eligible. 
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STROLLING arm in arm, fcill 
Clinton and Nelson Manila 
yesterday put policy defer¬ 
ences well behind them durjig 
a visit to Robben Islandjthe 
apartheid jail where South 
Africa's President was heldfor 

a 18 of the 27 years he spent in 
“prison. -f 

Clearly awed to be broight 
so dose to the place where Mr 
Mandela was forced to Irak 
rocks and spend long hours in 
his tiny, grey-walled cell Mr 
Clinton paid tribute to the 
South African PresLdenrsjabii- 
ity to emerge from, jail 
unscarred. 

As he emerged from tie 7 ft , 
by 7 ft ceil. President Chiton 
said: “My first thought vas to 
thank God this person who 
occupied the cell was sble to 
live all those years in thit way 
without having his heart 
turned to stone and without 
giving up on his drean for 

^ South Africa." 
He did not respmd to 

President Mandela's -earlier 
lectures on how the united 
States should do more talking 
with their “enemy" foreign 
rulers. 

The American Pfisident 
who was shown the cturtyard 
where Mr Mandeb sewed 
mail bags and the quarry 
where he was forced to break 
rocks, said that Mr Mandela's 
response was a raodd for how 
people should repond to 
adversity. 

Mr Clinton and his wife 
Hillary were escored around 
Robben island, a beak wind¬ 
swept slab of limetone a few 

tv 
•s? 

President Mandala shows President Clinton the view from his jail in Robben Island, where he was held for 18 of the 27years be spent in prison. Later the two presidents took a stroll around the jail 

miles oft the coast near Cape 
Town which is now a national 
monument, accompanied by 
Mr Mandela and his compan¬ 
ion, Graca Madid, widow of 
Mozambique's late President, 
Samora Machd. 

Mr Mandela, 79. walked 
with Mr Clinton down the 
bleak corridor to the cell with 
a dual sted and grilled door in 
B section, where the foremost 
opponents of white rule were 
jailed. 

“This was hone,” he told 
Mr Clinton. “You know, it was 
so big at the time, I don't know 

why irs small now.” 
The two men peered out of 

the cell window into the high- 
walled courtyard that blocks 
any view of the sea or Cape 
Town's landmark Table 
Mountain, both clasping the 
bars. Mr Mandela told Mr 
Clinton -about some of the 
hardships of prison life, in¬ 
cluding frying to ration food 
supplies among prisoners. 

“We were only allowed to 
use five rand (60p) a month.” 
he said. Evidently referring to 
a cupboard in the cell, Mr 
Mandela described how he 

wooJd stock it with tiny por¬ 
tions of sugar, peanuts and 
honey and try to make them 
last for a month. 

Mr Mandela told Mr Clin¬ 
ton. the first American Presi¬ 
dent to visit South Africa, that 
the prison authorities were 
“pitiless, merciless and cruel” 
but that they failed to break 
the spirit of the political pris¬ 
oners. 

He said his prison experi¬ 
ence was a lesson about 
humans overcoming adversi¬ 
ty. “There were pleasant and 
unpleasant experiences and it 

depends on how you look at 
the situation,” he said. Mr 
Mandela's former cell has 
been restored to the way ir was 
when he was jailed, sparsely 
furnished with a few blankets 
and a metal plate and cup. 

Robben Island has become 
a pilgrimage site for tourists, 
political and otherwise. But 
for the Clintons the visir was 
dearly an emotional moment 
and their personal tour with 
Mr Mandela another symbol 
that Africa had reached a 
turning point and was set fora 
"renaissance". 

Rift opens over ‘pariah’ states 
By Sam Kiley 

WIDE differences on foreign 
policy between Nelson Man¬ 
dela and President Clinton 
emerged yesterday as the 
South African President re¬ 
affirmed his friendship with 
Libya, rejected American 
plans for expanded trade with 
Africa and gave the American 
President a lecture on interna¬ 
tional diplomacy. 

Taking a joint press confer¬ 

ence as an ideal opportunity 
to boast of his friendship with 
“brother leader (Muammarj 
Gaddafi”, Cuba's Fidel Castro 
and Iran. Mr Mandela said 
that “those in South Africa 
who have berated me for 
being loyal to our friends, 
literally can throw themselves 
in a pool” In a dear reference 
to American policy towards 
what Washington regards as 
pariah states, and more re¬ 
cently to America'S stand 

against Iraq. Mr Mandela 
told Mr Clinton that America 
“should set an example to us 
all to help eliminate tensions 
throughout the world" by 
talking more. 

Last night. Mr Clinton ap¬ 
peared to soften a hardline 
American policy toward Nige¬ 
ria by saying Washington 
would not object if the mili¬ 
tary ruler, Sani Abacha, ran 
for President, as long as he 
did so as a civilian. 

French make the world their oyster as ‘castration’ extends eating season 
From BenMalSntvrr 

in paris\ 

A FRENCH company has invented 
a way to “castrate" qjsters which 
means that they can bt eaten even 
when there is no R’ irfthe month. 

Oysters are tradijonally not 
eaten in the sunnier months 
because May to Atgust is the 

period of highest sexual activity, 
causing oysters to secrete a milky 
Quid which connoisseurs say de¬ 
tracts from the taste. 

“By a process of naturally cas¬ 
trating the baby oyster, the incon¬ 
venience of the summer months 
can be avoided,* Yves Le Borgne, 
"head of the Atlantic Mariculture 
Company, Satmar, in Gatteville on 

tile north coast, said. Reducing the 
sexual activity of the oyster to 
almost nothing increases the 
amount of energy it devotes to 
growing, and, according to the 
company, “at the end of the 
growing cycle it has . a more 
pronounced and distinctive taste". 

“Last year we sold ten million 
baby oysters. Some 500 tonnes 

should have been sold by the end of 
1999 and the start of the year 2000." 
M Le Borgne said. 

The so-caled "triploid" oyster, 
which Satmar describes as “the 
capon of the oyster world" has 
three sets of chromosomes rather 
than two, as in most wild oysters. 
Just after fertilisation of the eggs a 
tiny quantity of fungal extract is 

added, which prevents one set of 
chromosomes from being rejected. 
The resulting baby oyster can be 
cultivated like any other oyster but 
is almost completely sterile. Not 
only is the oyster edible all year 
round but. in a reversal of the 
traditional rules, it actually tasres 
better in months without an ‘R’. 
“Not being milky, the triploid 

oyster accumulates reserves of 
strength which gives it a more 
suave flavour, that “nutty taste", 
the company says. "The oyster-for- 
all-seasons maintains its quality all 
year round, but its superiority is 
most marked in the summer.” 
□ Ring-pull oysters: In 1995 an 
unemployed French engineer in¬ 
vented a way to open oysters by 

giving them individual ring-pulls. 
Before they were sold, they were 
made to open naturally and had a 
wire with a plastic tab attached to it 
inserted round the bivalve muscle. 
The muscle, which keeps the shell 
tightly shut, would snap when the 
ring-pull was yanked, producing 
the first fast-food oysters (Victoria 
Fletcher writes). 
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The Alliance Current Account 
gives you £20 for joining 

WB'll probably never know exactly why anyone would choose to dress up as a giant bird and jump 

off a P»er- People who open an Alliance dir rent Account are much easier to understand. For a start 

they get £20 when they open and fund their account. Thisp there are aU the other benefits of 

a more sensible way of banking: - 

Free Mankind* ■ 24 hour ■ telephone banking ■ tow authorised overdraft rate 

with no monthly foes ■ Generous credit interest rates 

s 7 maiion people who can already tw= our telephone banking service know haw mud. sense * 

; am, with thft diSnoe to use over 300 AKanffl ft Leicester brsnehes $nd naniy'20,000 pest 
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fly the nest? Cali .ft-MW* or find out mom. . - 

Sensible banking in a mad, road world 
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Local Calls Ip National Calls 3p 

Local weekend calls with BT are just Ip a minute And thanks to the latest 

price cut on 17th January, national weekend calls are now only 3p a minute 

(5p minimum charge per call). 

BT has also designed a range of discounts to suit the calls you make, giving 

you extra savings on your local, national and international calls. 

If anyone claims they can give you cheaper calls than BT, call 0800 003 800 

to check you’re getting all your discounts. 

| See how BT’s discounts save you EXTRA money. 

DISCOUNT HOW YOU SAVE SAVING 

Friends & Family 
to Numbers 

Save each time to those you call most often. 10% 

Get an extra 10% savings off your top UK 
Friends 8 Family number. 20% 

PrenuerUna 
Add PremierUne to Friends & Family for 25% 
off your top 10 numbers 115% savings m mobile cans). 25% 

Sava even more on International calls when you 
add BT’s Country Calling Plan to the above discounts. 

QucmwKrNSifl 
Its good to talk 
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Call ns NOW on 0800 003 800 and check voure getting-all vour discounts. 
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Jonesboro 
in tearful 
farewell to 
murdered 
children 

From Tom Rhodes in jonesboro 

THEY started filing into the 
funeral home hours before the 
service, faces creased in grief, 
white ribbons signifying soli¬ 
darity as Jonesboro buried the 
first of its dead yesterday. 

Five hundred mourners 
arrived at the Farmers' Union 
chapel to honour the memory 
of Paige Ann Herring, who 
was murdered in a barrage of 
gunfire on Tuesday, aged 1Z 
Natalie Brooks. II, her class¬ 
mate, was buried later. Today 
wiU follow funerals for Steph¬ 
anie Johnson. 12. Brittany 
Vainer, II, and their beloved 
English teacher. Shannon 
Wright. 32, who died saving 
another girl when two boys 
began their massacre at the 
playground. 

On Tuesday, a week after 
rhe shootings, the moss 
mourning will culminate in a 
large memorial service at Ar¬ 
kansas State University. But 
that will lack the intimacy of 
the individual ceremonies. For 
Paige, it included the four 

Boris Yeltsin and Sergei Kiriyenko. his Prime Minister 
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paramedics who had cried to 
save her liTe. flanked by nu¬ 
merous pupils from Westside 
Middle School, each wearing 
the hallmark red-and-white 
jackets. Pallbearers from her 
volleyball and basketball 
teams carried the coffin to the 
Front of the chapel. 

A photograph of the dark¬ 
haired girl in her red basket¬ 
ball uniform nestled beside a 
white teddy bear and the pink- 
and-whtte bouquet that 
covered the casket, draped at 
one end with a favourite 
orange sports shirt. “God did 
not leave Jonesboro on Tues¬ 
day," the Rev Gary Cremeens 
told mourners. "God wants us 
to be beacon of hope, light and 
love to a world that needs it so 
badly. The healing cannot 
begin until we forgive." 

Like so many other young 
girls in America. Paige had 
been captivated by Titanic, the 
Hollywood blockbuster, and 
its star. Leonardo DiCaprio. 
Tony and Pam, her parents. 

/ 
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A couple comfort each otheT among the 500 mourners at the service for Paige Ann Herring, oneof Sow r; 

and Mandy, an inconsolable 
sister, had therefore chosen a 
favourite theme to accompany 
the ceremony: My Heart Will 
Go On, the Crime Dion hit 
from die film's soundtrack. 

It provided a suitable irony 
to the occasion. The young 
actor's earliest success. The 
Basketball Diaries, is thought 

to have spawned another 
school slaughter last year in 
West Paducah. Kentucky. 

The two suspects, Mitchell 
Johnson, 13. and Andrew 
Golden. 11, had asked for 
Bibles inside the detention 
centre where they are being 
held until a further hearing 
next month. A chaplain who 

visited them said they had 
complained of the food and, 
showing their age, wished 
they could be given pizza. 

Scott Johnson, Mitchell's 
father, said his son had shown.- 
remorse since the attack. “My 
son is not a monster," fie said, 
“I don't have an explanation 
for any of this. Nobody does. 

1ft not something you would 
expect out of your child or 
anybody rise's child" 
□ Cape Town: President Clin¬ 
ton said in South Africa that 
he had been praying for those 
shot and wounded in the 
attack in his home state: He 
talked about "foe terrible trag¬ 
edy we had in the United 

. States in my home state of 
Arkansas”. “The thoughts and 

' prayers of people not only in 
our country, but indeed 
throughout foe world are with 
them," . Mr Clinton stud 
“There is . nothing mare tragic. 
than a child robbed of. foe 
opportunity .to ! grow 
up."(Reuters) .. 

From Richard Beeston 
IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin yesterday for¬ 
mally named Sergei 'Kiriyenko as 
Russia’s Prime Minister and threat¬ 
ened to dissolve parliament if it 
refused to confirm his young protege 
in office. 

Amid continued criticism of his 
leadership, since his unexpected sack¬ 
ing of the entire Government on 
Monday. Mr Yeltsin remained unre¬ 
pentant and insisted that the SSyear- 
okl technocrat with tittle political 
experience was the best man for the 
job. “Kiriyenko is a new man in the 
corridors of power." said the Presi¬ 

dent. who towered over his balding 
appointee. “He will have scope for 
showing his talents and skills. I 
believe that he will cope." 

By choosing such an inexperienced 
candidate for the second most power¬ 
ful post in Russia. Mr Yeltsin effect¬ 
ively finished the job he started on 
Monday when he sacked Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, his veteran Prime 
Minister, and with him some of the 
country's most experienced cabinet 
members. Mr Chernomyrdin was 
widely tipped as a' successor to the 
Kremlin leader, and his replacement 
by such a novice led to speculation 
yesterday that Mr Yeltsin may seek a 
third term. The daily Nezavisimaya 

gazeta reported foe existence of two 
briefing documents, drawn up by his 
closest advisers, setting out why Mr 
Yeltsin was the best candidate for2000 
and how constitutional obstacles 
could be overcome. 

The opposition-controlled Duma, 
foe tower House of parliament, must 
vote cm Mr Kiriyenko's appointment 
by the end of next week. The deputies 
can reject his nomination three times; 
but then parliament is dissolved. 

Mr Yeltsin, whose seven years in 
office have been plagued by battles 
with parliament, said he would not. 
hesitate to act again^ the Duma if his 
nominee was hot accepted. “I am riot 
trying to scare you,” he said. “I simply 

te& you as president, dp not waste 
your time. Confirm him quickly. If you 
(reject hunj once, twice, .three tunes; 
then foe fourth tune means dissolu¬ 
tion... IwiU straw im leniency." 

Stung by this warning, Gennadi 
Seleznyov, the Duma's Speaker, hit. 
back saying that he (fid riot need apy 
lessons in constitutional law. Valentin 
Kuptsov, the deputy leader of the 
Communist party, raid that his fao. 
tfon, the largest in parliament would 
agree how to vote next wedt but that. 
he bad already decided to reject Mr 
Kiriyerikoi Nevertheless, It is vridefy - 
expected (hat foe Duma deputies, who.; 
value their portions .and privileges, 
wffl backdown. . 
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Gay cathedral built on hope 
PWUP JOHNSON. ALAN WTCH£ 

Architectural 

doyen creates 

his lasting 

memorial*. Ian 
Brodie reports 

from Dallas 

GROUND will be broken this 
summer for the first new 
cathedral of the 21st centuiy. It 
will be built in Dallas and, 
surprisingly for such a conser¬ 
vative dty in the heart of 
Texas, the congregation is 
overwhelmingly gay and 
lesbian. 

In just six months it has 
raised $6_2 million (£3.3 mil¬ 
lion) locally, including one 
anonymous gift of $1 million. 
The worshippers are confident 
that their goal or $20 million 
can be reached. Leaders of 
some mainstream churches 
are uneasy over the growth of 
a denomination they regard as 
sanctioning behaviour that 
goes against traditional Chris¬ 
tian morality, although their 
criticism is muted. 

The cathedral's stark de¬ 
sign, with windowless walls 
that tilt and twist to a soaring 
peak above the altar, is the 
work of Philip Johnson, 91. 
who is the doyen of American 
architects. His many accom¬ 
plishments include the shim¬ 
mering Crystal Cathedral in 
California and the ATT head¬ 
quarters in New York, with its 
Chippendale top. A declared 
homosexual, Mr Johnson pre¬ 
dicts that his gay cathedral 
will be “the most exciting 
sanctuary in Christendom, 
and the thing by which 1 will 
be memorialised". 

It is called the Cathedral of 
Hope, a direct reference to 
Aids. When Michael Piazza 
arrived as senior pastor ten 
years ago, the church had lost 
IS members to Aids in one 
month. For several years, he 
and five other clergy conduct¬ 
ed three or four funerals a 
week. The toll has reached 
1200 but now, thanks to pow¬ 
erful drugs, victims are living 
longer and the death rate is 
down to three or four a month. 

Mr Piazza said: “We chose 
the name of Hope during the 
worst of the Aids crisis. Back 
then, there was no real hope. 
We could only offer eternal 
hope and a quality of life. For 
many there was not much 
quantity of life left The carfte- 

neeotiate a global settlement won nuuwudiviwuiM 
establish a“rough^usfice fufxTtomake restitution for assets 
tooted in the Second World War 'and transferred to 
SwitzeriarKlfJamesBoaewrites). . . 
. The deal was hailed as a “breakthrough" by Stuart 
Eizenstat the US Undersecretary of State, but in Jerusalem 

■ die head of thR.World Jewish Congress said it would not 
satisfy survivors of concentration camp victims. Although a 
rfinal figure remains to be worked out in the nextthree 
months, it is estimated die fund could total between $1 billion 
(£600 million) and $3 billion. \ 

Ski death Marines charged 
Washington: Four US Marine coops captains whose military 
jet sliced through a cable-car wire at an Italian ski resort, 
causing 20 people to plunge to their deaths, were charged 
with negligent homicide, involuntary manslaughter and 
dereliction -of duty (fan Brodie writes). If convicted of the 
disaster, which caused a crisis in US-Italian relations, the 
four could face punishments ranging from dishonourable 
discharges to prison terms. A US inquiry blamed the crew for 
flying too fast and, at only 365 ft, too low. 

Kohl passes coalition test 
The architect’s model of the first cathedral of the 21st century -which is being built in Dallas, Texas, for a predominantly gay congregation 

drai will be a memorial to 
chose who have died of Aids 
and those who cared for 
them." 

With 3.000 members, the 
church has the largest gay 
congregation in the world 
and, with gay parenting on the 
increase, die Sunday school 
has 120 children. The church 
has outgrown its present 
building, opened four years 
ago with pews for 900. 

Fundraising for the new 
building will be launched 
nationally in May with a 
reception in New York at the 
SoHo loft of Edwina Sandys. a 
sculptor and granddaughter 
of Sir Winston Churchill, and 
her architect husband, Rich¬ 
ard Kaplan. 

Visitors wonder why Dallas 
has the biggest gay church 
when other cities, notably 
New York and San Francisco, 
are better known for having 
large homosexual communi¬ 
ties. The answer lies in the 
dominant role of religion in 
Southern culture. Gays and 

lesbians from Dallas, having 
grown up in a religious set¬ 
ting, are gravitating back to 
their faith, but in their own 
church. 

They do so because they are 
still unwelcome elsewhere, 
said Jean Morris, a software 
consultant and one of the 
lesbians who make up a third 
of the congregation. She told 

Michael Piazza: pastor 
at Cathedral of Hope 

of a gay couple who recently 
attended another church and 
were greeted coldly by the 
vicar, who said: “We believe in 
Adam and Eve. not Adam and 
Steve." 

Among those who are both¬ 
ered by the gay cathedral is 
Richard Ellis. pastor of Re¬ 
union Church in Dallas. He 
does not reject gay parishio¬ 
ners. but he disagrees with an 
entire church built on homo¬ 
sexuality. David Neff, editor of 
the magazine Christiania To¬ 
day suggested that no such 
church could provide the sta¬ 
bility and grounding its laity 
needs. 

On the contrary, said Mr 
Piazza, by building on the 
visionary scale of a cathedral, 
they were proclaiming to the 
world that their faith and then- 
lifestyle will prevail for a 
thousand years and beyond. 
The plan is to hold the first 
service — a mix or Roman 
Catholic. Protestant and evan- 
?dical liturgies — on New 
eart Day 2001. 

Bonn: Parliament refused to ease citizenship rules for 
chfldren of foreigners after-.Heftxut Kohl, the- German 
Chancellor, threatened to dissolve foe Government The vote 
had been closely watched as a test of the ChanceUart ruling 
coalition because most of the liberal Free Democrats, his 
coalition partners, favoured the opposition legislation. Herr 
Kohl's threat helped to keep foe Free Democrats in fine. (AP) 

Month-long blackout ends 
Auddand: Power was restored to New Zealand's business 
heartland after more than a month, but notwithout one final 
hiccup. Just four hours after the electririty supplied by 
Mercury Energy flickered back on, supplies were cut again 
for ah hour. The lights went out on February 21 when the last; 
of four major power cables feeding the district crashed, 
plunging much of Auddand into a blackout (AFP) 

White farmers keep land 
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Harare: Farmers have begun receiving letters telling them 
their land is secure after foe Zimbabwe Government decided 
to revoke orders for the confiscation of ahnosthalf of the 1.471 
white-owned farms it listed for seizure last year (JanRaath 
writes). A list of 619 forms is saidto have been drafted which 
cancels notices of “compulsory acquisition" issued in 
November. 

UN troops sent to Africa 

LIVING ROOM CHURCH RECRUITS WORLDWIDE 

THE Cathedral of Hope m Dallas is part of the 
Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan Com¬ 
munity Churches, the world’s largest homosex¬ 
ual religious organisation (Ian Brodie writes). 

Thirty years ago the Rev Troy Perry 
advertised in a Los Angeles gay newspaper for 
people to worship in his living room. Nine 
friends and three strangers showed up. Now. 

with Mr Perry as moderator, the church has 
42.000 members among 300 congregations in 
15 countries. Headquarters is a $4 mfllion (£25 
million) building in West Hollywood. There 
are branches in London. Manchester and 
other British cities. Since 1982 an estimated 
6,000 members have died of Aids, but the 
epidemic has brought in many new members. 

New York: The United Nations Security Council yesterday 
approved the dispatch of 1350 peacekeeping troops to the 
Central. African Republic in its first new peacekeeping 
operation for more than two years (James Bone writes). The 
UN operation, which will replace a French-led multinational 
force in the troubled nation, won US becking despite 
resistance from Republicans in Gongress. - - ; 

Pet dumper was homeless 

The congregation has oatgrown its present building 

New York: A man who damped dozens of guinea pigs in 
New Yorks Central Riric has been revealed as a per owner 
who was trying to save his brood after being evicted from his 
council flat(James Bone’writes). YoujiZheng. 27, faces up to 
twoyear-sin jail anda.UOOfoiefor each guinea pig. . 
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race calls for 
marathon effort 

IN THE Saharan sands of 
southern Morocco, 500 run¬ 
ners, including 80 Britons, line 
up tomorrow for the toughest 
foot race in the world. 

The Marathon des Sables 
covers 150 miles in seven days, 
the equivalent of about six 
marathons. The terrain is not 
smooth dry tarmac but rocks 
and river beds and, worst of 
all, 600ft sand dunes which 
slip and slide under foot 
^Temperatures reach as 

K^h as 120F and competitors 
must carry their food, bedding 
and cooking equipment for the 
week. Their survival kits 
include blister repair kit, 
suncream, dried food and a 
pump to extract venom from 
bites. And they each pay 
£1,900 for the privilege. 

Patrick Bauer, the French¬ 
man who organises the race, 
ran 250 miles through the 
desert 13 years ago and claims 
that “the desert communicated 
with him and a sandstorm 
.transported him to a dream 
world” 

Runners arrive at the medi¬ 
cal tents at the end of each day f rith blisters the size of 50p 

ieces. Then they must sleep 
under Bedouin tents in the 
arid before the next day's run. 

The marathon has six 
stages: 15 miles on the first 
day, then 20. 25, the toughest 
day with 50 miles to cover, 
then a rest day, followed by 26 
miles then a 12-mile sprint 
home. 

Last year, Lahcen Ahansal 
from Morocco took 17 hours. 
19 minutes and 55 seconds — 
more than half an hour ahead 
of the next runner. Laurence 
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The challenge 

of the Sahara 

awaits 500 

runners, writes 

Philip Delves 

Broughton 

Williams, the fastest Briton, 
was 26th in 23 hours and 28 
minutes. 

The route, which runners 
are told only at the start of 
each day. has checkpoints 
where they can pick up their 
daily allocation of nine litres of 
water and supplies. They must 
navigate themselves. 

Two years ago. one runner 
went missing for nine days, 
surviving only by drinking his 
urine. Another died of a heart 
attack. Further risks include 
poisonous snakes and sand¬ 
storms. 

Among the British runners 
are bankers, soldiers, cabbies 
and a BBC radio sports report¬ 
er. There are four British 
women running this year. 
Almost everyone is running 
for charity. 

Robin Spencer, a partner at 
tiie insolvency firm Lovell 
White Durant, plans to run 
under the banner “Fat Car 
turns Desert Rat” on behalf of 
the Variety Club Children’s 
hospital at King’s College 
Hospital London. 

Hugh Crossley, 26, the el¬ 
dest son of Lord Somerleyton. 
the Master of the Horse in the 

.Royal Household, is running 
for the disaster relief charity 
Merlin. His approach seems a 
little amateur. “This will be 
my first marathon. I met a 
man in a sports shoe shop who 
had run the race before and 
who has sent me his training 
schedule, which is proring 
very useful.” 

Brahim El Jaoual, 64. a 
bubher and father of ten from 
Fez, has competed in every 
race and wiB be back tins 
year. 

Louise PCrrt 21. a BBC radio 
sports presenter from Golspie 
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in Sutherland, drinks her fit¬ 
ness is fine and fears only the 
heat. “By the end of it,. Ill be 
desperate for strawberry ice¬ 
cream. a Mars bar and some 
fresh fruit" 

A team from the 1st Battal¬ 
ion die Parachute Regiment 
has been training on the sands 
of the Long Valley. Aldershot 
They will be raising money for 
the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund and Airborne Forces 
Charities as wefl as proving 
valuable guinea pigs for re¬ 
search into stress fradures. 
They should manage to out¬ 
run Philip Chatterton. 54. a 
tan driver from Leeds, who 
says with some understate¬ 
ment “With a sedentary job 
like mine, it makes a challenge 
in life." 

Chris Lawrence, the 
organiser of the British partic¬ 
ipants. could have filled his 
allocation of places six times 
over. “Next year, I hope to get 
150 British runners in the race. 
I think were getting crazier.” 
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Desert runners must endure temperatures of up to 120F and be able to cope with 600ft dunes, poisonous snakes and sandstorms 
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newTerios 

A small car 
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Rock of ages 

g 
The BBC plans to tap its archives of 

rock’n’roll bands and put them 

back on air, reports Carol Midgley 

©miTAJLRA£>Jffi 

LONDON COMMERCIAL 

SOME of Britain's oldest rode 

and pop stars are likely to 

benefit from the newest open¬ 
ing in radio as digital technol¬ 

ogy expands the market 

A BBC music archive chan¬ 
nel that will play continuous 
concerts, interviews and ses¬ 
sion tracks dating back more 
than 30 years is expected to 
spark a resurgence in artists' 
album sales — not to mention 
raving them handsome 

Bands such as Led Zeppelin 

and The Who, which do not 
get the airtime they once 

enjoyed from the revamped 

Radio I. will suddenly have a 

24-hour platform. 
The BBC has a plentifully 

stocked library of one-off re¬ 

cordings, studio sessions and 
interviews by some of the 
world’s leading artists. How¬ 

ever. there is rarely an oppor¬ 

tunity to air them. The 

material includes unique ses¬ 

sion tracks by the Rolling 

Stones. Elton John, Fleetwood 

Mac David Bowie and Elvis 

Costello. 

There are also archive con¬ 

cert recordings from artists 

including the American band 

REM. Bruce Springsteen. Bon 

Jovi, Bryan Adams and Stevie 

Wonder. 
Commercial radio groups 

are also putting together bids 

for che national commercial 

digital radio licence. The con¬ 

tent of their bids isconfiden- 

tiaj, but it is believed that at 

least one is considering an 

opera-based channel. 

There are also rumoured to 

he plans for a channel based 

around comedy, providing an 

alternative platform for new 
. writers and comedians. 

The battle for the licence wfli 
be highly contested as radio is 
a flourishing medium in Brit¬ 

ain. In 19S6 there were 49 
commercial radio stations in 

the UK- Now there are 200. 
The average listener can re¬ 
ceive 15 radio stations of which 
only six come from the BBC 
and the rest from commercial 
radio. In London, listeners 

have a choice of 26 stations. 

The BBC is also considering 

setting up a part-time service 
for the Asian community 

across the country, and having 
a full-time parliamentary 

channel. 
Matthew Bannister, tire 

BBC’s director of radio, said 

the Corporation had 1.200 

hours of pop concerts in its 
archives. It also has 16,000 
interviews with artists, 26,000 

session tracks and 1500 hours 

of documentaries chronicling 

the development of pop music 

in Britain. 
“If we played our archive 

non-stop it would take two 
years to hear it all. And we are 

constantly replenishing it for 

the future." 
Mr Bannister said that ne¬ 

gotiations would have to be 

held with artists for broadcast¬ 

ing rights. “Of course there 
are complex rights issues in¬ 

volved in securing permission 

to re-broadcast these priceless 

gems.” he added. 

“We intend to open negotia¬ 

tions with artists, manage¬ 

ment, copyright holders and 

record companies to enable 

the public to access the riches 

in our vaults on digital radio.'' 

Roger Daltrey, left and Robert Plant: back on track 

May the best friend 
win, say musicians 

THE five finalists in the BBC 

young musician of rhe year 
competition tomorrow wifi in¬ 

clude two best friends (Martin 
Fletcher writes). 

Alison Balsam. 19, a trum¬ 

pet player, and Juliette 

Bausor. 18. a flautist, fought 

their way to the final from 

more than 500 original en¬ 
trants. “If 1 don't win, I hope 
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Guildhall School of Music 

Magnus Johnston, IS. a 
violinist, will receive a prize 

for the best musician not to 
reach the final. He and his two 
brothers all entered, but one, 

Rupert, was so badly injured 

in a car crash that he was 

mistakenly declared dead at 

the scene. He suffered serious 

brain injuries but is still able 

ro play the horn and will be in 

the audience at Belfast's Wa¬ 
terfront Hall tomorrow. 

Important Safety 
Announcement 

HEATRAE SADIA SUPREME BOtUNG WATER DISPENSER 

Tnis announcement refers to: 
SUPREME Models 140.1E5 & 170 but not to models 

185. 215 or any other Heatrae Sadia product 

Our ongoing Qua;if/ 

Assurance programme has 
shown that a minor safer/ 

modification needs to -e 

made to a limited number 
of the above units. 

This will extend the 

operating life cf a relay 
that way otherwise, in 

extreme cases, lead to a 
risk of fire 

he only models affected are: 

Model Type 140 Serial Nos 14950 to 25854 

Mode! Type 155 Serial Nos 9997 to 16779 

Model Type 170 Serial Nos 8800 to 13339 

The relevant serial nurntr car. * found on the data )3bd located 

on the top gtey surface of fee product outer casing. This is visible 

from abo*? the unit ard dGcs not require removal of the cover. 

If you returned 3 Customer Registration Card or have previously 

received a Heatrae 5ad<a service call you will be contacted by post 

Vie do however need to modify all relevant products so, if you 

have one cf the afiiestetf -nits anj have not been contacted. 

_ piease ring our 

FREEPHONE Service line on 0800 783 9673. 

This line ** be open C9W -17.00 Monday to Friday 
and C9.03 - 12.2C Saturday and Sunday 

In both instances .ve /.Hi arrange a free of charge 

on-site service visit to m2*e the necessary modifications. 

In the meantime you can continue to use the product but 

until modifications have been completed, rt should not be 

left unattended unless the power supply b isolated. 

Heatrae Sadia apologises for any inconvenience caused and 

is taking this action to maintain the very highest levels of 
customer satisfaction. 
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Mafia 
meals 
are to 
die for 

BY Robin Young 

THE surfeit of television 

chefs feces stiff competi¬ 

tion next week when Chan¬ 

nel. 4 opens the pages of 
Mafia Cookbook. 
■ Rmr short programmes 

are' being, broadcast as a 

preliminary . to a Mob 
Night season, on the 
premise that the Mafia has 

always. had two obses¬ 

sions, food and death. One 
invariably foUows-the oth¬ 

er,.Mafia gangsters fre¬ 

quently being gunned 

down while eating. 
In the first of the pro¬ 

grammes, to be broadcast 
on Monday night, viewers 
will be introduced to the 
Salvatore Ghiliano mano¬ 

rial sausage, a pasta dish 
ingredient the nephew of 

Sicily’s most notorious 

bandit has dedicated to his 

infamous unde's memory. 

: Giuseppe Giuliano says 

that his creation, fettucine 
Giuliano. is typical of tile 

food that would have sus¬ 

tained the bandit arid his 

henchmen on the run in 
the Trills west of Palermo. 

On Tuesday night, the 

Mafia recipe is a pasta pie 

made with sweet pastry, 

penne and a chicken arid 

ham sauce. Wednesday's 

unrefuseable offer, a des¬ 

sert pizza, comes from 
Corfeane, the town that 

gave The Godfathefs cen¬ 

tral figure his name. On 
Thursday, the fishermen 

A multichannel tomorrow: how the listings in Radio Times might look 

Perfect signal available 
for £500 within two years SB™ W? XtTS 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

DIGITAL audio broadcast¬ 

ing (DAB) offers the prospect 

of radio without interference. 

Id addition to the near CT> 

quality sound, it can deliver 

text and graphics. 

However, only 200 people 

arc estimated to be able to 

hear the broadcasts using 

prototype receivers costing 
several thousand pounds. Lat¬ 

er this year, production mod¬ 

els costing about £L000 

should become available, 

probably in upmarket S-regis- 

tration cars. 

Digital sound cards for 

personal computers costing 

about £500 are also starting to 

become available. The hope is 

that, mass-production DAB 

receivers will be available for 

about E500 within two years. 
BBC digital broadcasts now 

cover 60 per cent of the 

country. All the Corporation's 

national radio services, plus 

extra sport and parliamentary 

coverage, are transmitted. 

There are also commercial 

DAB broadcasts in London, 

with the main stations taking 

turns to provide a service. 
As with digital television, 

digital radio involves convert¬ 

ing the sound signal into 

computer language. Howev¬ 

er, unlike conventional AM 

and FM, listeners either get 

perfect reception or nothing. 

DAB will also break down 

the barriers between radio 

and television. On a music 

service, listeners will be able 

to see the artist's details on a 

small screen and even watch 

the video accompanying (he 

track. Digital uses the radio 

spectrum in a very efficient 

way, Offering the potential for. 

many more radio services.' 

The number of channels de¬ 

pends on what level of sound. 

quality broadcasters want. 

Each digital radio transmitter 

broadcasts up to six stereo 

services, compared with one 

with AM or FM. 
The main national commer¬ 

cial digital channels are likely 

to come on stream within the 
next 18 months. The BBC has 

derided that; as a public 

service broadcaster; it has a 

duty to open up the new 

market; 

The national commercial 

broadcasters are enthusiastic, 

mainly because they receive 

extensions.to their AM and 

FM licences if they proceed 

with DAB. 

"Sonia Giacalone: 

Sicilian favourites 

SEAFRANCE 
DOVER-CALAIS FERRIES 

SHORT BREAK 

With the Seafrance Short Break far? you can take your car arid four friends to 

France for up to five days without making waves in your wallet To reserve 

your place on-bo&d you should hook and pay' by-.the 31st March '98. All 

i . tickets ate non-refundable. Thedate and time of your sailing can be changed 

Wk free of charge. For the lowest fares from Dover to Calais call SeaFrance on 

10990 711711 
TIME 
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VALERIE GROVE MEETS: LADY HALL 

NEWS 21 

football for 
this Geordie 

A * Wynyard, near Darling- 
/% ton. once the stately home 
/—m of the Marquess of Lon- 

X m.donderry. a million daffo¬ 
dils bloom. Six thousand green and 
rolling acres surround a serpentine 
lake. Safe behind the security gates 
are Wynyard’s two inhabitants. In 
one of the 140 rooms, a cosy 
upstairs drawing-room. Sir John 
and Lady Hall sit by the fire 
enjoying a gin and tonic. 

Mae Hall has always been at her 
husband’s side: This week 'she sat 
in silent, straight-backed dignity 
while Sir John announced that he 
would resume the chairmanship of 
Newcastle United after the resigna¬ 
tion of their son, Douglas, and their 

. friend, Freddy Shepherd, in the 
f wake of scandalous allegations. 

Two Saturdays ago the Halls, 
with their suitcases packed, were 
ready to leave for Marbella. source 
of those distasteful stories, where 
they have a house. Sir John was to 
celebrate his 65th birthday with a 
family party on March 21; the 
suitcases were full of presents. 

Then the story broke. What 
followed was confusion, bewilder¬ 
ment bitterness and pure anger — 
a fortnight of emotional trauma, 
“We were all set for our holiday," 
Lady Hall said, “when we got the 
call about the story. The first 
emotion was fear. Real, paralysing 
fear, all down my arms and hands. 
You feel lost You’ve always be¬ 
lieved in your family totally 
through its ups and downs. We 
were in a state of limbo. My first 
priority was Tonia. Douglas's wife. 

^ who was in a state of shock. Bui we 
. “were nor two women weeping 

buckets. She has my strength, she's 
like a daughter to me. We talked rill 
we couldn’t talk any more." 

In the following days, Wynyard 
became a fortress under siege. “We 
walked with the dogs through the 
daffodils, talking in whispers, look¬ 
ing behind trees. One night I was 
tremendously angry. 1 was ready to 
say. ‘Jf you hadn’t got into that 
football club.. .* but the anger pulls 
you through. 

“We went to the match that 
Wednesday night and we walked 
tall. People rallied round. The 
fortress became an operations 
centre. We spoke to Douglas. We 
concentrated on keeping Tonia 
strong. Their eldest boy was in 
rears before the school concert, and 
John cradled him in his arms and 
told him he mustn’t go if he couldn’t 
be strong, and he said he would go. 
We were proud of him." 

Last Saturday, Sir John’s birth- 
^ day, they were warned that wprse 

stories were to come on Mothering 

this family, through the football 
club." 

On Monday came the power 
struggle at Si James’s Park. Sir 
John said he might have to go back. 
"It was the last thing I wanted. 
Especially now. I didn't want him 
to go back to what I see as the cause 
of the whole situation: football. 
Next morning John said over 
breakfast, ’Well, I'm back as chair¬ 
man'and I laughed and said, 'Well, 
your golf wasn't so hot, was if?" 

On Tuesday afternoon, for the 
press conference. Lady Hall wore 
black with a rose-cut diamond 
brooch she calls her lucky snow¬ 
flake. “I had no choice but to 
support John. I foil absolutely 
drained. I saw the faces of reporters 
I’ve known for years and thought. 
‘They’re not 3ll bad’. Some have 
sent me cards and flowers. 

“Then yesterday John came back 
with the news that wed won the 

buying Wynyard from the Mar¬ 
quess of Londonderry, scion of the 
once-hated mine-owning family. 

His Lordship’s butler and facto¬ 
tum has stayed on ever since, 
because Sir John does things 
properly. When 1 first saw 
Wynyard II yeans ago. his wife 
stood in the vast baronial hall with 
its crumbling Pailadian pillars. It 
looked forbidding. Now it has the 
feel of a country house hotel. It has 
a golf course, a conference centre, 
die Samsung plant and Alan 
Shearer's house. Lady hall said: “We've 

grown and learnt a lot in 
our lives, “but I was never 
prepared for a major 

blow." 
Sir John said; "I needed this like 

a hole in the head. I’m retired. I was 
going to get on replanting, rebuild¬ 
ing die estate, writing a family 
history. What I've learnt from 
living at Wynyard is that you're 
part of history. The third marquess 
who built this house was adjutant- 
general to Wellington in the Penin¬ 
sular Wars, and the chapel has a 
memorial to his ‘talent, energy and 
indomitable perseverance*. That's 
my inspiration. What anybody 
starting a business needs. Victorian 
spirit." 

Lady Hall never had a job: Sir 
John insisted a woman’s place was 
at home. “When the children were 
older I decided to be a marriage 
guidance counsellor, and I remem¬ 
ber your anger that I was starting 
to do something on my own. You 
said. ‘Why get involved in that? 
People can solve their own 
problems’." 

Sir John said: “I’m a traditional¬ 
ist Was I wrong? Time will telL I 
think not" 

Nor was there any question of the 
children working for any other 
company. 1 asked Lady Hall to 
describe her son. "Standing in his 
father's shadow all his life. A father 
who has been heavy-handed. Both 
children had to learn from the 
ground floor. Douglas never had 
anything handed to him on a plate. 
He laid bricks and carried hods on 
the building site. He never wanted 
a high profile, never wanted to be 
chairman, he wanted his own life. 
This is the ironic thing." 

Sir John — and it is hard to 
imagine what would have became 
of the North East with our his drive 
aind acumen — resembles his 
Victorian predecessors in his sense 
of dynasty. “When you're on your 
death bed." he said, “the only thing 
is to feel you’re leaving something 
here for your family to cany on. 
What else is there? It’s the essence 
of life." 

So one can only imagine his 
paternal wrath. Even when calm. 

rugby, and the sense of pride came. 
back. And today 1 feel wonderful. 
But it's been hell." 

The Halls met in 1952 at a dance- 
hall. He was the only son of a miner 
in Ashington, studying to be a. 
mining surveyor. She was the 
youngest of six children of a 
policeman in Gateshead. Both 
came from strong Methodist 
households. She taught in Sunday 
school and had never been inside a 
pub until they married in 1956. 

Sunday. “And the eldest boy came 
down and said. ‘Happy Mother's 
Day. grandma’. That brought it 
home to me: nobody will destroy 

She said: “I recognised at 19 
that John was very, very 
ambitious. But never in my 

wildest dreams did I think 1 would 
end up living here." Their fust 
home was a Coal Board house in 
Northumberland. Their first 
house, in 1964. cost £3.750. Her 
mother thought it would be a 
millstone round their necks..The 
children went to the local compre¬ 
hensive schools. 

The 1980s were Sir John’s pros¬ 
pering decade: visionary schemes 
for Tyneside, building ' . the 
MetroCentre, getting his knight¬ 
hood in 1991 as Mrs Thatcher’s 
favourite regional baron. (Recently 
the Halls dined with the Thatchers 
at the home of Lord Griffiths.} 
There was a certain piquancy about 

A revival 
that just 
misses 

the mark 
THEATRE 

The Misanthrope 

Piccadilly 

Lady Hall sat firmly beside her husband as he spoke to the press after their son’s resignation 

he speaks in a rattling, rapid-fire 
delivery. But now he must keep his 
son and heir lying low, while he 
deals with the fans’ fury at com¬ 
ments about overpriced shirts, 
Tyneside women being “dogs" and 
Shearer heing a Mary Pbppins. 

“The fans' reaction is natural. 
They believe what they read. But 
we have built this tremendous club 
together and there’s always been a 
camaraderie between us and the 
fans. We have to win them back, 
that's our job. Had we been at the 
top of the league it might have been 
different. Bui 1 say, if you've got a 
problem, face up to it. Well say. hey 
fellers, the team needs your support 

more than ever. Stay with it. The 
next few matches are critical. Two 
individuals may have gone, but the 
dub goes on. I’ve had a long chat 
with them both. They’ve done 
wrong. They’ve made mistakes. 
They’ve apologised. They’ve 
stepped down. The dub will come 
through stronger and so will the 
family. WeYe a very tight family. 
WeYe not from the London chatter¬ 
ing classes." 

Sir John has conceived a great 
suspidon of the evil metropolis 
where the “entrapment" of their 
son was plotted. “Maybe weYe 
naive." Sir John added. “Bui Doug¬ 
las was going to meet these people 

from the Middle East with cash to 
invest in the dub. We take people at 
face value up here. It's not our 
nature to distrust people. Douglas 
and Freddy were duped. It was a 
scam, a setup. So we get sucked into 
this vortex. The next stage is an 
investigation, but that’s in the 
hands of our lawyers." 

"WeYe provindals." Lady Hail 
said. “This is another world to us. 
It’S like a James Bond movie." She 
sighed. “Football makes you a 
sitting target." But this morning 
she is flying with her husband to 
Southampton, for Newcastle's 
away match, fuff of Geordie fight¬ 
ing spirit. 

The scene is Paris, says the 
programme. But in ffoter 
Hall's revival of The Misan¬ 

thrope, it is not a riiy that Moliere 
or even Cole Porter would have 
recognised. Two beaux slump be¬ 
side a giant picture frame with a 
ladder rising from one comer and a 
snake dangling from another. Up 
goes the back of the blue box thai 
John Gunter has designed for the 
Hall Company's season to reveal a 
great rococo mask — half parody 
Sun King, half leering Pan — and 
on srrides a majestic figure who 
promptly raises his golden skirts 
and bares his bottom. 

Clearly, any reference to ihe 
innocent children’s board game is 
glandng. In Paris the ladders are 
what the flatterers clamber up. and 
the snakes what the honest slip 
down. It seems unfair to implicate 
Louis XIV in this, for he often 
fought Moliere's comer; but it does 
emphasise how spoilt and corrupt 
The Misanthrope suggests his 
world was. 

Or is that too easily to swallow 
the tide character's denunciations 
of Parisian society? No. not really, 
for the production takes a balanced, 
measured view of Alceste. As 
Michael Pennington plays him, he 
is neither a high-minded revolu¬ 
tionary nor a cantankerous shop- 
steward forever urging the 
aristocracy to strike against itself. 
He is neither a self-righteous 
narcissist nor a peppery monoma¬ 
niac, though he has touches of each. 
Mostly he comes across as an 
earnest, intense but arrogant man 
who just cannot understand why 
people take offence at such well- 
meant displays of integrity as 
telling an influential courtier his 
poetry is poppycock. 

The performance is intelligent 
and attractive, and so is Hall's 
revival as a whole. Some support¬ 
ing players, especially Peter 
Bowles's frostily precious poet and 
David Yelland as the anguished 
voice of moderation, are superb. 
The only trouble is that it must do 
battle with my memory of one of 
the finest theatrical evenings ever. 
Pennington's Alceste is not as rich 
and funny as Alec McCowen's 
version at die National, nor Ranjit 
Bolts translation as brilliantly 
witty as Tony Harrison's, nor 
Elaine Paige the Celimene that 
Diana Rigj> was. 

Considering this is her first 
"straight" role, Paige does well. She 
delivers Bolt's lines with sonorous 
panache. But would not more 
grace, elegance and erotic charisma 
help to explain Celimine's power 
over Alceste and his rivals? 

Benedict Nightingale 

Meet Nick Hornby 
A Times/Dillons forum 

Details, page 19 
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Philip Howard 

■ How the hillbillies 
are giving a dog 
a bad name ... I wouldn't lake her to a dawg fight ’cos 

I'm afraid she'd win. The title of this 
hillbilly classic illustrates the negative 

use of “dog" as epithet for woman, which 
caused such offence in Newcastle. In my 
(limited) experience. Geoniie (tike other) 
women (and men) come in a!i shapes, sizes 
and shades of beauty, in a society that is 
matriarchal as well as macho. 

There is no need to take the pessimistic 
view of my moral tutor at Oxford. Tommy 
Higham. The only thing approaching moral 
advice that dear, shy sage of Greek 
composition ventured to give me was: 
“Philip, alt women can be classified into one 
of only two types: horses or buns." 

In any case: in the tangled jungles of slang, 
“dog" need not be an insult. In some jargons 
and at some periods, “dog” means a beauty. 
In Francis Grose'S pioneering study of the 
previously unmentionable parts of language 
in 17S5, tire first meanings for "dog" are 
admiring, indicating daring, experience and 
fidelity among the rascally classes. Admit¬ 
tedly. some of Grose's later meanings are 
negative, indicating dirt, lust and practices 
still unmentionable in a family newspaper. 
But the British reputedly love their dogs and 
cats more than their children. And Byron’s 
Boatswain. Queen Victoria’s dearly loved 
spaniel Dash. Elizabeth Barrett Browning's 
Hush, and packs of other little yappers and 
snappers suggest that “dog" should be a pet 
endearment rather than an insult. The first 
dog created as hero in literature is Argos, 
who recognised his master Odysseus who 
had been away for 20 years, wagged his tail 
and died of joy. 

Of course, the metaphor of die slang 
depends on the time and place. In America 
today, “dog” can mean an unattractive 
person, male or female. But in the way of the 
world, and because beauty is considered a 
more important attribute in a woman than 
in a man, “dog" as insult is more often 
applied to women. In US slang, “dog-lady” 
or “dog-woman" is an “ugly" prosfrute, while 
"dog's dinner" is an unattractive person. Hillbilly country seems to be a 

laddish society. The titles of hillbilly 
songs do not sound as if they are 

sung by the New Redneck: Get your tongue 
outa my mouth 'cosI'm kissin'you goodbye, / 
fell in a pile of you and got Love all over me. 
and l flushed you from the toilets of my 
heart, f can remember How can you believe 
me when Isay I loveyou. when you know f we 
been a liar all my life? But l missed Velcro 
arms. Teflon heart and You were only a 
splinter as / slid down the banister of life. 
The titles are self-referential and meant to be 
funny (I think). It is not for nothing that Bill 
Clinton comes from hillbilly country and 
used to play countiy’n'westem on his 
saxophone. From this distance, the women 
who claim to have attracted the presidential 
attention look as though they could be 
described as “dawg” in one of its many 
applications: hillbilly, Newcastle or 
Wimpole Street, as with Flush. 

Of Monica Lewinsky, the President's latest 
hypothetical lapdog. the French ask: “Why 
does Bill Clinton not have more than one 
girlfriend?” The Africans ask: “Why is she 
not pregnant?" And the Russians ask: "Why 
is she still alive?" 

A twister tornado picked up A! Gore. Newt 
Gingrich and Bill Clinton, and whirled them 
through space to dump them beyond the 
rainbow in Munchkinumd. So they follow 
the yellow brick road until they come to the 
castle. And the Wizard of Oz booms: “Tell me 
your heart's desire." Ai Gore says: "O mighty 
wizard, may I have a brain? Everyone says 
that I am brainless.“The wizard:"Your wish 
is granted. At any rate, here is a diploma 
which is more impressive than a brain." 
NewT Gingrich: "Great wizard, may 1 have a 
heart? 1 am traduced as being heartless.” 
The wizard: “Your wish is granted. At any 
rate, here is a plush bleeding heart that you 
can wear as a symbol that you have a heart" 
And Bill Clinton asks: "Where’S Dorothy?" 

That was a hillbilly stray. 

Drone 
fof&nesusonanelonu&X 

A lory Entomology 
rputeji) 

1/ Common Earwig 
(Cneepycnzwlus irritottisf 

Louse 
fSuwdoftruthus mgarseus) 

Queen 
((jonea- butnotforgotteria) Cricket 

(JNatmuchelgeus todous) 

A leading question 
AS soon as Mike Atherton 

had announced he was 
standing dawn as captain of 
the England cricket team, 

his whole demeanour changed. “He 
suddenly looked a younger and 
happier man." said Christopher 
Martin-Jenldns. The intense pressure 
of modem cricket, his own poor 
performance with the bat, the disap¬ 
pointment of defeat following high 
expectations of victory, all suggested 
that the burden of captaincy had 
finally become too much for him. 

A leader who can no longer cope 
with the burdens of office has dearly 
reached the end of his tenure. For all 
his gritty determination, Atherton 
will not go down as one of the great 
England captains. His Test recwd is 
against it played 52. won 13, drawn 
20. lost 19 is hardly a roll of honour. 
True, the players he has led have not 
always been of the highest quality. 
True, other Test sides — Australia, 
South Africa and the West Indies — 
have produced formidable cricketing 
teams. Bur for all that, Atherton 
seems to have lacked the indefinable 
quality of inspiration that marks out 
the best of leaders, those who draw 
heroic performances from a middle¬ 
ranking team, who lead by example 
or manage to turn apparendy certain 
defeat into unexpected victoty. 

In searching for a successor, die 
England managers should perhaps 
look back at the qualities that have 
distinguished leaders of genius from 
the also-rans. It is not an easy task — 
the latter are usually easier to 
explain. “Leadership." wrote Sir John 
Harvey-Jones once, "offers limitless 
opportunities to be ineffective." An 
indecisive chairman can transform 
the most talented board into a 
muddled bunch of mediocrities. A 
chief executive full of ideas but 
unable to manage people will see his 
dreams of rapid expansion rum to 
ashes. A captain who plays well but 
loses rhe confidence of his players 
might as well go back to the pavilion. 

The flaws of the untalented are 
usually obvious, and there will be no 
lack of critics to point out where they 
have gone wrong. Defining the 
qualities of great leadership, on the 
other hand, is infinitely harder. 

The endless stream of books on 
management techniques and the 
secrets of winning companies suggest 
that in the boardroom, at least, the 
Holy Grail is still elusive. Harvey- 
Jones himself, the former chairman 
uf ICI. who has made more out or 
telling others how to manage than by 

Magnus Linklater scouts for the 
talent of a new Captain Courageous 

doing it himself, has repeatedly tried 
to define effective leadership, but 
with each attempt it seems to grow 
more indistinct- “Breadth of under¬ 
standing. Clarity of aim. lightness of 
intervention, subtlety and courage." 
These were some of the elements he 
judged important in his first and 
most successful work. Making It 
Happen. It would be hard to disagree 
with any of those. But then he cited a 
list of those he considered to have 
been the most effective of modem 
business leaders: they included mod¬ 
em tyrants sudi as Harold Geneen of 
ITT. William Paley of CBS and Lee 
lacocca of Chrysler—hardly shrink¬ 
ing violets any of them, and not noted 
for subtlety or non-intervention. 

A preference for finn action, not to 
say brutality, cer- _ 
tamfy tends these 
days to be equated 
with significant 
achievement in the 
business world. A 
new boss makes 
his mark by clear¬ 
ing out the “dead 
wood” — perceived 
or otherwise — in 
his organisation, 
by restructuring 
Jus workforce, dos¬ 
ing down com- _ 
parties, or bringing 
in high-powered management con¬ 
sultants to do it for him. Change is 
good, inaction bad; challenging "out¬ 
dated practices” is seen as strength, 
taking stock, otherwise known as 
“listening and learning", is 
weakness. 

The freebooting capitalists of our 
era, the Jimmy Goldsmiths. Lord 
Hansons, Robert Maxwells or Tiny 
Rowlands, have all tended to rule by 
fear. But while their stars may have 
blazed brightly for a time, the 
empires they handed on have been 
short-lived. A powerful presence may 
be a natural constituent of leader¬ 
ship. but it is not the whole of it. 

In his controversial book on the TOO 
most successful military leaders of all 
time, the American Michael Lee 
Lanning favoured those who had left 
lasting legacies of influence as well as 
pulling off famous victories on the 
battlefield. He thought George 
Washington was the greatest. 

A powerful 
presence is one 
of the qualities 
of leadership, 
but it is not 

the whole of it 

because he was nor only a strategist 
of genius but built the foundations of 
an independent nation. His talents 
included the ability to coax and cajole 
his ragtag army into ads of great 
military courage, drawing loyalty 
and pnde from soldiers who were 
underpaid, undernourished, and “ex¬ 
periencing at times every species of 
distress which human nature is 
capable of undergoing”. 

This ability to inspire loyalty, to 
make the best of poor material, must 
surely be tire hallmark of greatness. 
Nelson, Alexander, Slim and Wave!} 
ail had it; their men would willingly 
have died for than — and often did 
so. But that does not mean that 
humanity and a concern for one’s 
followers are necessaxy ingredients of 

outstanding lead¬ 
ership. Frederick 
the Great, Napo¬ 
leon and Welting 
ton, while 
demanding the 
highest standards 
from their officers 
and men. were 
contemptuous erf 
them when they 
fell below expecta¬ 
tions. Wellington 
called them “the 

_ scum of the earth”. 
Frederick the 

Great once snarled at a group of 
frightened soldiers: "You swines, do 
you want to live for ever?" And 
Napoleon, as one historian put it, 
“was so driven and ambitious as to be 
deranged". He showed little or no 
concern for the plight of his armies 
when they feO victim to his more 
disastrous decisions. 

So haw can these two strands be 
reconciled in picking out a player 
capable of captaining a future Eng¬ 
land cricket team? Is he to be me 
Admiral Nelson of the crease; or the 
Emperor Napoleon? A scout through 
cricketing history suggests that both 
have been successful in ihe past. 

Douglas Jardine. captain during 
the infamous bodyfine Tour of Austra¬ 
lia in 1932-33, undoubtedly foils into 
the Napoleon category. An aloof 
Anglo-Scot arrogant and remote 
from his players, he regarded it as 
beneath mm even to inform them in 
advance whether they had been 

selected. Instead, he pinned up a list 
in the dressing room 20 minutes 
before the game. His singtaninrfed 
determination to win meant that 
gentlemanly behaviour took second 
place to victory at all costs. 

His modem equivalent would 
probably have to be Allan Border of 
Australia, a captain who combined 
total dedication with grueffing stan¬ 
dards erf performance. Is the 1986 
Test against India in Madras, Bor¬ 
der. a Queenslander, was batting 
with Dean Jones, from die state of 
Victoria. Jones had beep in for eight 
hours uniter a blistering sun, and 
had already been physically skk with 
sunstroke. Finally he told Border that 
he would have to leave die field to 
take shelter. Border showed no 
sympathy. “Ifthars how yoc fed, "he 
said, “left get a Queenslander out 
here." Jones went on to score 210. 
Brian Close, Ian Chappell and Stuart 
Surridge of Surrey all foil into this 
category. ‘ 

Some, like Sir Donald Bradman, 
were players of such consummate 
skill that they could lead by example 
alone. But that may not always be 
enough, fan Botham and David 
Gower, among die best erf postwar 
batsmen- failed miserably as cap¬ 
tains. Others, not notable performers 
themselves, achieved far more. 

Mike Brearley, one of the most 
successful England captains of recent 
years, made a virtue out of consulting 
his players, congratulating them on 
their successes, listening to their 
grievances, chiding them for their 
occasional lapses. Ian Botham 
described him as the best captain he 
had ever played for. As Rodney Hogg 
of Australia said when he was 
introduced to Brearicy: “You’re the 
fellow with the degree in people." The 
captain as psychotherapist may be a 
novel concept, but for England under 
Brearley it dearly worked. ‘ 

At this stage, however, neither of 
these extremes seems available for 
England. Nelsons and Napoleons, in 
any event, are usually in short 
supply, and neither Nasser Hussain 
nor /dec Stewart fits easily into the 
mould. Short of the required charis¬ 
ma, we may have to foil back on one 
of Sir John Harvey^Jones’S fleering 
definitions. "The good leader," he 
wrote, “is not the man who merely 
selects die team of whiz-kids, but 
rather the man who gets extraordi- 
nary results out of those people he 
already has.lt sounds as if the 
search for England's next Captain 
Courageous may be a prolonged one. 

Why I shall 
miss the hat«0* 

in the hall ;j| P*1" 
Michael Gove praises 

the pride in prejudice of 
Monsignor Gilbey, one 
ofthelastEdwardians 

Of the many pleasures that theTravellersClub 
affords its members, from an excellent 
library to an even better cellar, the greatest 

for many has been the company of a slight Anglo- 
S Danish priest with a fondness for tawny port The 
sight of Monslgnor Alfred GDbey*s round black hat 
in the airy hall, a Chestertonian touch to a classical 
aspect was as reassuring as the sight of Guardsmen^ 
outside St James's Palace. Both were evidence that*' 
antique virtues such as the claim of heredity and the 
principle of hierarchy still enjoyed defenders. 

Although he would have deprecated the compari¬ 
son Monsignor Gilbey was an evangelist He was, in 
his own way, every bit as effective as a Bflly Graham 
or John Wesley, and although his reach was 
narrower his seeds perhaps fell on more fertile 
ground because he.appealed to the intellectual and 
aesthetic senses as well as die emotional He 
deployed quiet grace and unshowy learning to win 
converts to his Church and to his view of the world. 

His Catholic faith is set out persuasively for future 
generations in his, initially anonymous, work We 
Believe. His political and cultural prejudices, and he 
would have been proud to call them that, are 
reflected in his Commonplace Book, a selection of 
his favourite literature edited by his friend Glenys 
Roberts. For anyone tiring of Cool Britannia, and 
who does that exdude, there is no better antidote. . 

Monsignor Gilbey leaves a rich legacy, but the 1 
knowledge that he is now at peace with his God is 
only partial consolation for his admirers. While his 
thoughts may survive, a living link with a better age 
has been taken from us. One of the last of the 
Edwantians has gone. 

Alfred Gilbey grew up in the late summer of the 
British Empire along With another writer whose loss 
just months ago has also been felt keenly by all who 
value the original and the gracious, charm and ' 
wisdom. James Lees-Mibie, the National Trust's 
postwar inspiration and a gifted memoirist, was like 
Alfred Gilbey brought up in a country house in 
Edwardian England 

They were raised in the most civilised of 
circumstances at the high point -of European 
crvSisatbiL. They were raised to echo die words of 
Qsbert Burdett, author of the Art of Living, quoted in 
ihe Commonplace Book “What sensible person 
does not delight in wine, in lineage, in fine manners, 
in distinguished surroundings?" They were raised to 
recognise, with Yeats, that their background 
swaddled without suffocating. It was in custom and 
ceremony that truth and beauty were bora. 

But tile work! Into which they were bom was 
destroyed during their lifetime. Before 1939 there 
were three acts of demofitfon- The People's Budget 
made land an onerous liability instead and tiie Great 
War tore the heart out . of _a generation's natural 
leaders while disposing tile survivors to frivolity. 

: thirdly.'the ascent of.Keynes and the acceptance of 
inflation' impoverished the gentry as well as 
weakening the ties which bind toe generations 
together, by-eroding the value of inheritance. 

After 1945 toe Vandals secured another three . 
victories. The assault on the formal, which reached 
its greatest peak of intensity in the Sixties, made- 
good manners the’ main casualty. The rise of 
egalitarianism, although founded on noble priori-, 
pies, descended info a aiippiness which, in toe spirit 
of Caliban, resented any virtue it could not easily \ 
emulate: finally, feminism.' which, as Cardinal ’. 
Manning recognised, is a solvent of civility because 
“to put man and woman upon equality is not to 
efeyale woman but to degrade her”. 

Both Gilbey and Lees-Mil he knew how much ■ 
damage toe Age of the Common Man was wreaking •- 
on a world made civilised by the strivings of the 
uncommon and they tried to shore up the ruins, in 
Lees-MIlne’s case literally. They may have chosen tnir^J..,' 
inhabit environments, from country houses through^... 
to St James* dubs, which seemed to be chosen as 7 c"r 
shelters from the modem world but given what they 
knew had vanished, who can blame (hem? 

Monsignor Giibey, during his years as Catholic 
chaplain at Cambridge University, used to dine 
regularly at Trinity. According to his friend, the . 
architectural historian David Watkin. "Alfred used -rv _ 
to observe with a keen sense of irony how the 
guardians of that uniquely privileged institution 
accepted without question toe liberal orthodoxy by ‘J<1 :*• r: . 
which everyone had a divine right to a slice of the “"' t . 
cake without regard to the maintenance of toe range *■£..;.;. 
of values whidihad made the production of the cake V 
possible in the first place"; Those values had no ' 
better defender than Alfred Gilbey, a divine whose •. '' 
instincts were always right ■■ iry . 
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Picture this 
GORDON BROWN is to sack Thomas Gainsborough. The Chancellor, I 
can disclose, has told friends ihat he "hates" a painting by that master of 
English landscape and portrairure that hangs in the state drawing room at 
No II. He is lo replace it and other works with modem Scottish art His 
attempt to ditch old England for cool Caledonia has its costs. The green 
and gold Rt^ency-esque wallpaper, 
fussy cunains and fairytale chan¬ 
deliers will. Brown concedes, clash 
rather with his artistic acquisitions. 
So the Chancellor, who let it be 
known that he would rather see the 
drawing roam with bare boards 
than squander money (a la Lord 
Irvine of Lairg), could be facing a 
hefty redecoral ion bill. The dread¬ 
ed Gainsborough that offends 
Brawn’s Dumfermiine sensibilities 
is toe borrowed Sir Richard and 
Lady Neve. 

Brawn is being advised on his 
pictures by Penny Johnson, the 
curator of the Government art 
collection, Alison Irvine, the art 
historian wife of toe Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. and his friend Sarah 

• WITH an Irishman's regard for 
protocol. Gabriel Byrne, heart- 
throb for the thinking housewife, 
has djSdased vchat members of the 
Royal Family say in those awkward 
line-ups at film premieres. The 
actor suggests that before the 
Three Musketeers screening in 
London, the Prince of Wales asked: 
"What are you doing next?" “I'm 
taking some time oar." replied 
Byrne. “Will that be an American 
productionV inquired the prince. 

Brown: Gainsborough 

Macau ley. "It will be modem and 
minimalist.” says a source. “But 
costs will have to be kept down so it 
might just be painted with white 
Dulux.” One problem: since the 
discarding of the frayed carpet the 
acoustics have worsened. "You 
cant hear a thing." says a guest. 

Rock of ages 
WITHOUT A Spice Girl in sight 
Prince William has yw to be per¬ 
suaded by his unde. Earl Spencer, 
to attend the Diana Memorial Con¬ 
cert at Althorp in June. Displaying 
customary awareness of fashion, 
the Prince looks as if he will forgo 
the pleasure of Sir Cliff Richard. 
Chris de Burgh and other pillars of 
grey Britannia. While Spencer un¬ 
doubtedly intended the concert to 
be a moving tribute, concerns have 
been aired about its proximity to 
toe grave and about ticket prices. 
Spencer insists there is no snub. 
Says an aide: “I know Lord Spencer 
has discussed it with the prince pri¬ 
vately. William hasn’t said yes yet 
and we don’t know if he will crane 
at the Iasi minute or not" 

•JOHN PRESCOTT must have 
had a bruising week. Forgoing his 
Jaguar, the Deputy PM arrived at 
Kings Cross station, purchased a 
bottle of plonkfrom the off-licence, 
requesting the immediate removal 

the cork, and settled back in the 
rst-dass carriage to Doncaster — 

JASPER GERARD 

with the look of a man enjoying a 
well-deserved rest from the fitly. 

Paired up 
RICHARD BRANSON is banking 
on the curvaceous assets of Pamela 

% 

Anderson to launch his British cola 
m America against Coke and Pepsi. 
The Baywatch construction was 
persuaded by the entrepreneur 
over dinner to allow her figure to 
adorn US bottles. So charmed was 
she by Branson, she even offered it 
for free. One problem. Images of 
Pammy’s figure are too big to fit on 
to the bottles sold in America’s 
weedy dispensing machines. 

• NEVER has a a shower of VIPs 
keen so abused. Sir David. Frost. 
Peter Jay and Sir Peregrine 
IVorsrftorne were beating the 
locked doors of the National Por¬ 
trait Gallery in the pouring rain, 
attracting the attention of curious 
passers-by. The trio had arrived a 
little too promptly for first orders 
at a party. After cries of anguish, 
quoting from Houseman poetry 
and Bloat Rod-style hammering. 
staff relented. **«ow extraordi¬ 
naryf wailed a bedraggled Frosty. 

Branson admirer. Anderson 

Free radical 
WHAT would Queen Victoria say? 
Prince Sigvard Bernadette, great-, 
great-grandson of the grande dame 
and unde of King Carl XVI, is a 
thoroughly modern royaL At a rcg^ 
al Euro-tfoudt stressing “toe rwed 
for a strong monarchy in the mod¬ 
em world", the 90-year-old prime 
sounded a radical note. "Like any 
difficult issue, there are pros and 
cons. 1 am not going to make a case 
for the monarchy’ But then Berna¬ 
dette seems to have some of Prince 
Charles’s blood coursing through 
his vans: he top, indulges in me 
occasional daubing. 

ONCE more, the seminal eryTrn frias" may be heard tweeting across 
the land. Producers are considering reviving the important televisual 
amusonent Are You Bang Served? after the success of tiie show’s 
Saturday evening repeats, which attract eight million viewers. 
WMte are whining mto life, including one called “the shrine" 
wh^to has already had thousands of visits. The programme is still 
shown on 170 stations in America, where John Inroan, who played 
Mr Huaqahreys. can command more than £2,000 for personal 
appearances. Even Trevor Bannister, who portrayed the cheeky Mr 

“5* - st£J?fyr*t 60, roaming a cameo appearance in a 
fortontiM Bob Hoskins movie and keeping polo ponies in Surrey. 
P™ £2?- senes with Jeremy Lloyd, says he "would 
SJ* S^SSJagain". The actors responsible for 

frrihrns and Mrs Slocombe are still around, 
alias Harold Bennett, died 17 yeare ago. 

Psacnck- has discussed the possibility 
h^najL “I was worried tiiat.we would be either tod 

Thornton, "But John pointed out that the jokes 
were 20 years old when we first did them.” • . • 

. %, 
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THE PEOPLE’S PRINCE 
William could benefit from a broader education 

Astute defenders of the monarchy make 
their case on political grounds, fay defending 
the position of a head of state above the 
partisan battle. But wise protectors of the 
monarchy must recognise when the political 
shades into the personal, when the institu¬ 
tion and the image are entangled. The 
popularity of the monarchy waxed with the 
marriage of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, waned as their domestic troubles 
became public knowledge and has waxed 

fcgain after her tragic death. Throughout 
these swings in public opinion the core 
constitutional arguments have remained as 
strong as ever. Bui the willingness of the 
public to accept the arguments for monarchy 
has been influenced by considerations of 
sentiment. Now that sympathy for the two 
young Princes has bolstered the popularity 
of the monarchy, care must be taken to 
ensure that neither the two young men 
thrust into the spotlight nor the institution 
itself, are exposed to new dangers. 

The Prince of Wales's decision to take 
Prince Harry with him to South Africa 
helped the public to appreciate the closeness 
of father and son as well as signalling that 
lessons had been learnt from Diana’s 

* (example. The interest aroused by Harry in 
i South Africa has, however, been quite 

eclipsed by the enthusiasm which has 
greeted his elder brother in Canada this 
week. The Prince’s good looks, natural grace 
and apparent familiarity with the culture of 
his contemporaries have combined to pro¬ 
voke the sort of reception from the Vancou¬ 
ver crowds which Leonardo di Caprio or 
Robbie Williams might envy. 

For a Royal Family in recession 
immediately after Diana’s death, such 
spontaneous enthusiasm for a future King 
must seem almost providential. But there 
are dangers, for William and for the Crown. 
Adolescent adulation can turn the head of 
even the most sensible young man. When he 
is bom to privilege and insulated from hard 
knocks then the risks of detachment and 
arrogance, grow. There is no evidence that 
William is anything other than we-would 

V 

wish him to be. But for his sake, and that of 
the throne he will one day inherit there is a 
strong case for reviewing how he might best 
prepare for the world he will enter in only a 
few years’ time as an adult • 

William’s education hitherto has been in 
the classic mould of the English upper 
classes, similar indeed to that of his unde, 
Earl Spencer. In that respect it is probably 
an improvement on his father's. Eton is a 
garden which allows more, varieties of 
flower to flourish than can grow on 
Gordonstoun's chillier slopes. But it is a 
hothouse nevertheless. Although Prince 
William's talents will have been expertly 
nurtured, his security assured and his 
schoolmates socially self-confident enough 
to prove true friends. Eton is still, inevitably, 
a place apart. The view from Agar'S Plough 
may be agreeable but it is not one which will 
ever be shared by many. In the interests of 
extending Prince William’s acquaintance 
with his future subjects it might be worth 
considering a different environment for A- 
level study. After the Prince has taken his 
GCSEs this summer he might benefit from 
transferring to a state sixth-form college. 
The more socially relaxed yet still academi¬ 
cally attuned surroundings might be the 
perfect complement to his Eton years, a 
broadening as well as a stretching time. 

Previous royal routes to a deeper know¬ 
ledge of future subjects have become less 
attractive. The contraction of the Services’ 
reach into national life, regrettable in itself, 
makes a Navy career an increasingly 
inappropriate apprenticeship for a People’s 
Monarch. Other paths, however, which 
were once considered elitist, have become 
increasingly public Now that one third of 
school-leavers go on to higher education 
academia is no longer a secret garden. If 
Prince William is to go on to university he 
might, nevertheless, consider looking fur¬ 
ther afield than Oxbridge. With Manchester 
and Warwick. Edinburgh and Nottingham 
leaders in different fields, there is no reason 
why the future King’s education should end 
as it began, cloistered. 

I SPY SLEEPERS 

All-night sittings are not one of democracy’s essentials 

MPs, as a group, do not attract easy 
sympathy. Few voters feel good when they 
hear the moans of those who have begged 
them for elected office. Yet the House of 
Commons is undisputably run on outdated 
lines which cause unnecessary stress to its 
inhabitants. A survey of newly elected MPs 
has uncovered complaints of too much work, 
being unable to relax at night lack of 
support excessive travel and too little time 
with their families. Before sympathetic 
readers cry “there there”, they might reflect 
on whether their representatives have just a 
little bit of a case. 

Labour's new MPs are feeling the strain 
more than those on the Tory benches. Many 
of them never expected to win their seats and 
liad the added strain of winding up their 
previous lives before starting anew at 
Westminster. Their chances of returning at 
the next election may be remote, which 
means they are unlikely to be promoted to 
ministerial posts. 

Arriving at Westminster can be a psycho¬ 
logical jolL MPs who are used to working for 
an employer find themselves having to 
organise their own working lives, from 
setting up an office to hiring a secretary and 
buying a computer. Yet, at the same time as 
they are discovering how to control their 
own lives, they also find themselves at the 
mercy of others. Their freedom to go out in 
the evening, let alone leave London or go 
abroad, is determined entirely by the whips, 
i Because Labour MPs are so numerous, 
ihey face added frustrations. The size of the 
majority makes the obligation to vote at all 
hours of the night all the more galling. Twice 

in the past few weeks, there have been all- 
night sittings on Government Bills. MPs 
emerge wan and weary the next morning. 
Even on normal days, they are likely to have 
to vote several times during the course of the 
evening. The chances of getting home in 
time to see their children, should they be 
lucky enough to live in London, are remote. 

Does it have to be like this? Soon after the 
election, there was a strong swell of support 
behind modernising the Commons. Ann 
Taylor, Leader of the House, set up a 
Modernisation Select Committee. Progress, 
however, has been slow. So far, it has 
recommended abolishing the use of top hats 
fold the “I spy strangers” ritual and 
suggested small changes to calling speakers 
in debates. But the hours and scheduling of 
Commons time are still as awkward as ever. 

The same House of Commons whose 
Education Select Committee recently criti¬ 
cised schools for having too-kmg holidays 
spends 17 weeks a year in recess. Yet 
pressure of parliamentary time is always 
cited as the cause of long, late-night sittings. 
Why no! give MPs shorter holidays and a 
more sensible working week? A recent poll 
of MPs by die New Statesman found strong 
support for a four-day, 10am to 8pm week, 
with a day a week in the constituency. 

Opposition to such new-fangled ideas 
comes from traditionalists and northern 
MPS who prefer to spend their evenings in 
the House than alone in their London flats. 
Mrs Taylor would do better to offer them an 
induction course in the joys of the capital’s 
cultural life than to pander to what is 
Luddism a! the expense of others’ sanity. 

SLOWIN’ IN THE WIND 
Poets and folk singers are unnecessary competitors 

Secretary says that Bob Dylan 
oet as John Keats. Or at least he 
■ an interviewer whether Dylan 
I as Keats, and replied “yes”, 
m more slippery a w«ise‘ word 

But it is possible to grasp a 
to what Chris Smith might 

riind. , 
c and Dylan were popular 
Jnv who had never before read 
or' listened ro pop music. Bom 
n unexpected backgrounds to 
that became a cult for their 
inns generations. Both pro¬ 

derivative tosh as well as 

-k that lasted. An eminent 
essor has compared Dylans 

lUno song, which has won 
7^0de:oaN,shnnga^ 

,f literary cnnasm.i»*^f 
■reived flak as well, as flattery, 
irk Times described Dylans 
L nSe beauty of a Southern 
iisina in melody on his porch . 

arched by the elite 
is day for his 
iasm for beauty. Byrun 
%n of mental masturbation . 

ls iealous of his younger 

asss-SS 

Dylan, by contrast, is a popular social 
commentator who caught the mood of his 
Sixties generation: without his voice and 
music, his words would not be clamouring 
at the anthologists door. Keats died too 
young to develop. Over 30 years Dylan has 
developed a range of styles and voices. 

Mercifully it is not necessary to choose 
between Dylan and Keats. It is possible to 
love both without grading them. Keats will 
have more quotations in the dictionaries 
because he wrote just for the solitary reader, 
not for a performance of word, music and 
singer. Dylan makes folk music, but then 
such is all music. As Louis Armstrong said: 
“Leastwise 1 never heard of no horse making 
it” When invited to judge whether Dylan is 
as good as Beethoven, Chris Smith rec¬ 
ognised that such comparisons make jolly 
journalism but bad criticism. He replied 
that Dylan and Beethoven are different 
“You cannot put them in a pecking order. I 
wouldn't want to establish hierarchies." 

League tables make sense for vegetable 
marrows, football teams and, less precisely, 
for schools and universities. Poets and pop 
singers are less gradable into hierarchies. 
Time is their referee. Both John Keats and 
Bob Dylan have produced work that has. 
lasted longer than most in their fields. They 
have enthralled generations. The name of 
neither is writ in water or Wowing in the 
wind. So there is no need and little sense in 
making them race against each other. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Diplomats respond to new-style FO Flaws in applying 
rules on adoption 
From Ms Ruth Staines 

Sir, Does Patricia Morgan, who 
believes that social workers spend 
too long trying to unite children with 
their birth families and thaT "even the 
most hopeless and abusive parents 
are given limitless time and re¬ 
sources" (reports, March 23), not 
realise that it was the Children Act 
1989 which forced soda! workers into 
this position? 

As. a social worker in adoption 1 
only wish my colleagues and ] were in 
the luxurious position of being able to 
"turn down couples because they are 
too middle-dass or have not sufficient 
experience of racial prejudice”. In my 

j experience class is never a reason for 
turning down couples who wish to 
adopt It is true that training courses 

1 for prospective adopters look at issues 
connected with race and racial pre- 

i judice; but that too is in response to 
the law. 

The major issue is finding couples 
or single people who are prepared to 
consider adopting or long-term foster¬ 
ing of children who are beyond baby¬ 
hood and those who have remained in 

. abusive families because of the strin¬ 
gent requirements of the Children Act. 

Many local authorities are not in a 
financial position to fond the neces¬ 
sary advertising campaigns to attract 
adopters, or to pay the exorbitant 
races charged by many private adop¬ 
tion agencies for the adopters they 
have trained and assessed, or to 
supply adoption allowances. 

Yours sincerely. 
RUTH STAINES. 
S3 Warner Road, Hornsey, N8 7HB. 
March 26. 

From the Director of 
The Adoption Forum 

Sir, We loudly applaud Patricia Mor¬ 
gan's revelations and analysis of Brit¬ 
ain's adoption system, if not all her 
recommendations for change. But. oh 
dear, oh dear, what of the reaction of 
such prominent bodies as the Associa¬ 
tion of Directors of Soria! Workers 
and the British Agencies for Adoption 
and Fostering? 

In our view such associations do 
little more than accuse the accusers of 
being simplistic and of misunder¬ 
standing the true nature of modem 
adoption, remaining locked into de¬ 
nial that there is any serious flaw in 
the system. 

There have been many other 
reports, as well as Ms Morgan’s, that 
have condemned the current system 
for failing society’s most vulnerable 
children. These include several from 
the Department of Health, such as the 
recently published For Children's 
Sake. 

Yours faithfully, 
LfV O'HANLON, 
Director, 
The Adoption Forum, 
16 Albert Square, SWB IBS. 
March 23. 

From the Director of the 
Manchester Adoption Society 

Sir. It is all too easy to blame local 
authorities for failures in the adoption 
system, ignoring the fact that the 
Children Act 19S9 is based on the 
belief that children are “generally best 
looked after within the family" and 
that it places a duty on social workers 
to provide services to promote this as 
well as to give due consideration to the 
child’s cultural and racial needs. 

Bearing these factors in mind, this 
society — in partnership with two 
local authorities — has just launched 
the Goodman Project, which will 
work on a model of "concurrent plan¬ 
ning" pioneered in Seattle. 

The project recruits "permanency 
planning parents" who, with the 
social workers, will undertake inten¬ 
sive short-term work with birth fami¬ 
lies to help get the child home per¬ 
manently; where this is unsuccessful 

-the child will remain with the carers, 
so minimising the effects of moves, 
drift and delay. 

The Goodman Project will deal only 
with cases already within the court’s 
jurisdiction, not with situations of 
accommodation — what used to be 
known as “voluntary care". 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN CLATWORTHY. 
Director. 
Manchester Adoption Society, 
47 Bury New Road. 
Sedgley Park, Manchester M25 9JY. 
March 25. 

In hot pursuit 
From Mr M. G. Archer 

Sir. Women have long known they 
have to do much more than men to 
establish equality. 

Evidence from the statistics which 
you report today fRise of ‘new lad’ 
boosts smoking and drinking") con¬ 
firms their struggle continues: more 
than two fifths of men aged 20-24 
smoke, whilst more than two thirds of 
women in the same age group “a re not 
far behind". 

Yours faithfully, 
MIKE ARCHER, 
14 The Elms, Chest erwtxxJ Drive, 
Sheffield S10 5DU. 
March 26. 

Weekend Money letters, page 6! 
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From Mr Andrew Stuart 

Sir. No ambassador, however pomp¬ 
ous. would dare to trot out deus ex 
machina, corps d'elite and suppressio 
veri, suggestio falsi all on the same 
page. Simon Jenkins ("Goodbye CarS- 
ton-Brawne". March 25) speaks Latin 
and French. He should be Prime 
Minister. 

You will, l*m sure, be deluged with 
letters from knighted ex-diplomats 
protesting against his anacks on Brit¬ 
ain’s ambassadors. They will be dis¬ 
believed because ihev are parti pris. 
He and Baroness Symons of Vem- 
ham Dean think that educators 
should become ambassadors. But I 
went the other way. from diplomacy 
to education, seven years before retire¬ 
ment age. because, after two ambassa¬ 
dor jobs. I thought 1 would try some¬ 
thing else. 

There are pluses and minuses about 
both ambassadors and headmasters, 
but I have to tell Mr Jenkins that on 
the whole 1 prefer the former. There 
are exceptions, but in general they are 
brighter, they work as hard and are 
just as expert in their field. 

Simon Jenkins writes: "You do not 
need to be a professor to run a univer¬ 
sity ... a director ro run a theatre, or a 
doctor to run a hospital." I kept 
waiting for him io add: "But on the 
whole it helps." 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW STUART 
(Ambassador to Finland, 1980-83; 
Principal. Atlantic College, 198330). 
Long Hall. North Street. 
Wareham, Dorset BH20 4AG. 
March 25. 

From Sir John Weston. 
UK Permanent Representative 
to the United Nations 

Sir. Simon Jenkins is one of the best 
journalists in the business. Could this 

be because he recognised as long ago 
as 1966 that it was a profession worth 
“a lifetime’s apprenticeship"? 

Every one of our international 
competitors runs a professional dip¬ 
lomatic service: hare they all got it 
wrong? 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN WESTON. 
United Kingdom Mission 
to the United Nations, 
I Dag Hanrunarskjold Plaza. 
New York. NY 10017. 
March 26. 

From Mr P. J. Barlow 

Sir. The “Whitehall source" whom 
you quote today (report, "Looking for 
our man in situations vacant"! asserts 
that the Foreign Office has a rigid 
career structure which recruits high¬ 
flyers straight from university, with a 
rarefied language of their own. 

The same charges could be levelled 
at medicine, the law and every other 
profession which, like diplomacy, 
requires a tong training and must 
offer an arenue to the highest posts if 
it is to attract talented recruits. 

The abysmal record of outside ap¬ 
pointees to American ambassadorial 
posts has long been a source of discon¬ 
tent and low morale in the US Foreign 
Service, (t also leads to wasteful ex¬ 
penditure, since in most cases the non- 
professional head of mission must be 
double-banked by a career diplomat 
who does the hard work. 

1 wonder how many outsiders will 
be recruited for the extremely unglam¬ 
orous posts which are the lot of most 
members of the Diplomatic Service? 

Yours etc 
P.J. BARLOW 
(Diplomatic Service, 1965-80). 
Springfield. 67 Auchamore Road. 
Dunoon, Argyll PA237JL 
March 23. 

liberties in these matters. 
I trust that he will act as he did 

when appointing the Butler inquiry, 
following die failure of the DPP to fol¬ 
low up the deaths during police arrest 
of Richard O’Brien and Shiji La pi re 
(report. July 26. 1997). He must con¬ 
tinue to ensure lh3t the law at least 
takes its course, and that the use of 
headlocks as a form of restraint is 
finally discontinued. 

We cannot allow a situation where 
those who guard and protect our liber¬ 
ties. even where the work they do on 
our behalf is difficult and sometimes 
dangerous, are led to believe that they 
are beyond the reach of either the law 
or the constitution. 

Yours sincerely, 
MICK RYAN. 
Department of Humanities. 
University of Greenwich, 
Wellington Street 
Woolwich. SEJ8 6PF. 
March 26. 

Tuition fees 
From Councillor Mrs Wendy E. Cole 

Sir, May I take up Philip Bishop's 
point about student contributions to 
tuition fees (letter. March IS) and 
extend iL 

Essex Education Committee has for 
the last five months had to battle with 
government underfunding. We have 
put money into schools in an attempt 
to raise standards of literacy and 
numeracy. As a result we have had to 
cut areas of post-16 education, such as 
discretionary dance and drama 
grants and many subsidies for com¬ 
munity education. Parents are being 
asked to contribute to the cost of trans¬ 
port for post-16 students. Those af¬ 
fected have protested. 

However. I am reminded of an 
observation made by the former 
Provost of Chelmsford, the Very 
Reverend Dr John Moses, in a ser¬ 
mon about four years ago. He was 
addressing the subject of freewill 
offering, and said; “How easy ir is to 
part with £10 in Tesco or Salisbury's: 
and how very difficult ft is to part with 
that same sum when the collection 
plate comes round." 

By readjusting their personal bud¬ 
gets parents and students should in 
many cases be able to invest in 
worthwhile post-16 education. 

Yours sincerely, 
WENDY COLE 
Essex County Council, 
Members’ Suite. PO Box II. 
County Hall, Chelmsford CMI ILX. 

East-Enders 
From MrAlisteirMcLaurin 

Sir. Contrary to Mr Tim Palmer’s sug¬ 
gestion Getter, March 2£k see also let¬ 
ter. March 23). the former East-Ender 
community in Woking did not move 
here. It was moved here as part of a 
postwar council-housed resettlement 
scheme which became the focus of 
sociological studies on isolation in 
such displaced communities. 

It is reasonable to expect that child¬ 
ren brought up in these social envir¬ 
onments will internalise the feelings 
of separateness experienced and 
voiced by their parents, and that they 
will retain these feelings 40 or more 
years later. In this sense those from 
the part of Woking concerned who 
regard themselves as Cockneys do so 
with some justification. 

Yours truly. 
A McLAURIN, 
South Close. St Johns Lye. 
Woking. Surrey GU21JSL. 
March 24. 

Midlands protest 
on book seizure 
From Mr Bill Alexander and others 

Sir. As individuals involved in the 
cultural life of the WesT Midlands, we 
wish to state our unqualified support 
for the University of Central England 
and its Vice-Chancellor. Dr Peter 
Knight, who Faces possible pro¬ 
secution under the Obscene Publi¬ 
cations Act. 

The threat follows his principled 
and courageous refusal to agree to the 
destruction of a book of photographs 
by Robert Mapplethorpe, which the 
police seized from the university’s 
library Getters. March 5.13 and IS). 

This book, published by a well- 
known mainstream publisher in 
association with the Mapplethorpe 
estate, is not a work of pornography. 
It has been freely available in British 
bookshops since 1992. and there 
are copies in a number of other 
libraries, including the British 
Library. 

Mapplethorpe was a controversial 
but serious arris: whose work has 
been extensively exhibited, published 
and debated around the world over 
the last 20 years. However, debate 
cannot coexist with crude police 
censorship. 

The prospect of police destroying 
books they have removed from 
the shelves of university libraries 
should not go unchallenged in a free 
society. 

On behalf of many artists, writers 
and musicians living and working in 
this area, we call upon West Midlands 
Police to drop proceedings against 
Dr Knight and return the book to the 
library where it belongs. 

Yours etc, 
BILL ALEXANDER 
(Artistic Direcror, 
Birmingham Repertory Theatre). 
JIM CRACE 
(Novelist). 
ANTONY GORMLEY 
(Sculptor)- 
PETER JENK1NSON 
(Director, 
The New An Gallery. Walsall), 
DAVID LODGE 
(Novelist). 
ADRIAN NOBLE 
(Artistic Director. 
Royal Shakespeare Company). 
SIMON RATTLE 
(Music Director, 
City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra). 
GRAHAM VICK 
(Artistic Director. 
City of Birmingham Touring Opera). 

205 The Argent Centre. 
60 Frederick Street. 
Birmingham B1 3HS. 
March 24. 

Dome from dome 
From Professor Richard L Gregory, 
FRS 

Sir. Ever since its founding by Charles 
If, the Royal Greenwich Observatoiy 
(RGO) has been, and still is, a major 
international leader in pure and 
applied astronomy. 

In the 1950s the RGO moved 
front the pollution of Greenwich to 
Herstmonceux Castle in Sussex. Only 
eight years ago ir moved to Cam¬ 
bridge. 

Herstmonceux Castle was saved by 
private generosity, being now a study 
centre of Queen’s University of 
Ontario; the domes and telescopes are 
open to the public as a hands-on. eyes- 
on, science centre. 

Now, the RGO in Cambridge is 
being disbanded. Most of the staff are 
losing their jobs: this, apparently, ro 
save £1 million a year. 

Is the vast cost of the new 
Greenwich Dome in effect destroying 
the heart — eclipsing the heritage and 
the future — of British astronomy? 

Yours etc. 
RICHARD GREGORY. 
23 Royal York Crescent, 
Clifton. 
Bristol BS8AIX. 
March 26. 

Roadside daffodils 
From Mr Neil C. Waller 

Sir. 1 think I may have found one 
answer io Mr Da rid Peatman's 
“creeping suburbanization" (letter. 
March 27). 

One street corner of our village was 
fairly well populated with daffodils. 
However, by dawn on Mothering 
Sunday, not one was left. 

Yours faithfully. 
N. C. WALLER. 
Wensley, 
Mwishwr Lane. 
St Dogmaels. Ceredigion SA43 2HZ. 
March 27. 

Gender bending 
From Mr R. Q. Drayson 

Sir, During 35 years of teaching 
French at a modest level in four 
schools. 1. too. found the suggestion 
that le silence was masculine because 
of the ladies’ inability to keep 
it, whether true or not. was certainly 
an aid to memory (letter, March 21). 

Along the same line, when asked to 
distinguish between le poisson and 
le poison, one bright boy deemed 
them to mean fish and school fish. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT DRAYSON. 
Three Gabies, 
Linkhill. Sandhurst. 
Cranbrook. Kent TNlS 5PQ. 
March 23. 

Deaths In custody 
From Professor Mick Ryan 

Sir. The verdict of "unlawful killing” 
reached at the inquest into the death 
of Alton Manning during a struggle 
with warders at Biakenhurst prison, 
and the subsequent suspension of six 
custody officers (News in brief, March 
26). raise a number of sensitive issues. 

First, it is important that those who 
run our prisons, private or public, are 
brought to account when the courts 
find that they have acted unlawfully. 
We do not. I trust, operate gulags in 
the West, where those we imprison 
are left bereft of all legal protections 
and subject to the use of arbitrary 
power behind closed doors. 

Furthermore, while ft is right and 
proper that Richard Tilt as head of the 
Prison Service should face the media 
and answer detailed questions about 
these issues, the Home Secretary. Jack 
Straw, is ultimately the guardian of 

Coping with truancy 
From Mr Robin Spon-Smith 

Sir, My younger son is now a charm¬ 
ing and hard-working 22~year~oid. Six 
years ago he was a persistent truant 
My wife and I were at our wits' ends. 
Even if we took him to school and 
watched him enter the gates, he would 
run away as soon as we were out of 
sight I can assure the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s Social Exclusion Unit (report, 
later editions. March 25) that fines. 
Instant or otherwise, would not have 
made one jot of difference. 

The general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Head Teachers is 
reported as saying that "Parents have 
to be made to understand that this be¬ 
haviour [conniving at truancy) is con¬ 
demning their children to a life of un¬ 
employment and crime." This remark 
is facile and offensive. No doubt there 
are some parents who do connive at 
their children's truancy, but there 
must be many others who struggle, as 
we did. to find a solution without any 
help from their local education or 
social services departments. 

If local authorities, with all their 
resources and collective expertise, 
have no solution to offer, it is absurd 
to suggest that those same authorities 
should impose fines upon parents 
who are equally at a loss. 

If there is a simple expedient which 
parents can adopt to prevent their 
children from truanting. let it be made 
publicly known. In reality, I am sure, 
there is not. 

Yours truly. 
ROBIN SPON-SMITH. 
Holland House, 77 Bushey Way. 
Beckenham. Kent BR3 6TH. 
rsponsmith@compuserve.com 
March 26. 

Reform at Westminster 
From Sir John Slakes 

Sir, Far from the House of Lords 
being a “moth-eaten anachronism" 
(Mr Dennis A. Read’s letter. March 
23), the Lords is highly respected both 
in this country and abroad as one of 
the most successful second chambers 
in the world. 

During my 22 years in the House of 
Commons I received a number of re¬ 
presentations for the reform of the 
House of Commons, but nor one for 
file reform of the Lords. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN STOKES 
(Conservative MP. 1970-92). 
4 The Bradburys, Stratton Audley. 
Nr Bicester, Oxfordshire 0X6 9BW. 
March 23. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

March 27: The Queen arrived 
af Exeter St Davids Station 
this morning and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-lieu¬ 
tenant of Devon (Lieutenant 
Colonel the Earl of Morley) 
and the Mayor of Exeter 
(Councillor John Holman). 

Her Majesty drove to Cleve 
House, the South West Re¬ 
gional Centre of the Guide 
Dogs for the Blind Associ¬ 
ation. Exeter, and was re¬ 
ceived by the Chairman of the 
Trustees (Mr John Robertson), 
before viewing training activi¬ 
ties and meeting trainers and 
their guide dogs. 

The Queen. Patron. St 
Loye's College Foundation, af¬ 
terwards visited St Loye's 
College, Exeter, and was re¬ 
ceived by the President of the 
Foundation (Lieutenant Gen¬ 
eral Sir Steuart Pringle. Bt) 
and the Principal of the Coll¬ 
ege (Mr John Foot). 

Her Majesty toured the 
College, escorted by the Chair¬ 
man of Che Foundation (Mr 
David Winckles), viewing 
training facilities and meeting 
trainees and students. 

The Queen this afternoon 
visited the Bridge Inn. 
Topsham. and was received 
by the Licensee (Mrs Caroline 
Cheffers-Heard). 

Her Majesty later visited 
the Commando Training 
Centre Royal Marines. 
Lympstone. and was received 
by the Commandant-General 
Royal Marines (Major Gener¬ 
al David Pennefather). 

The Queen attended a Re¬ 
ception tn the Officers’ Mess, 
before being entertained to 
Lunch by the Commandant- 

General. Afterwards Her 
Majesty toured the Centre, 
viewed specialist training and 
met Senior and Junior Non- 
Commissioned Officers, 
civilians and their families, 
before attending a Reception 
with young Officers and 
recruits. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Founder and Chairman of the 
International Trustees of The 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
International Association, this 
morning attended a Meeting 
of the Award Council at Gov¬ 
ernment House. Hamilton, 
Bermuda. 

His Royal Highness after¬ 
wards visited the Underwater 
Exploration Institute. 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
later departed Bermuda and, 
this evening, arrived at Heath¬ 
row Airport, London. 

Brigadier Miles Hunt-Da- 
vis was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 27: The Prince 
Edward, Trustee, The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award Interna¬ 
tional Foundation, this morn¬ 
ing participated in a video link 
with The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award South Australian Divi¬ 
sion from Telstra House, Paul 
Street. London EC2, during a 
Gold Award Ceremony by the 
Premier of South Australia 
(the Hon John Olsen). 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 27: The Princess Royal 
this morning named Caledo¬ 
nian MacBrayne’s new flag¬ 
ship MV Clansman at 
Appledore Shipbuilders, 
Appledore, and was received 
by Major General Nicholas 
Ansel! (Deputy Lieutenant of 
Devon). 

Service dinners 
9th Battalion Hie Parachute 
Regiment 
Lieutenant-General Sir Napier 
Crookenden presided at the an¬ 
nual dinner of the 9th Battalion 
The Parachute Regiment Officers' 
Dining Club held last night at the 
Army and Navy Club. 
Dorset/Wiltshire Wing Air 
Training Corps 
Group-Captain R.P. Skelley. Re¬ 
gional Commandant. South West 
Region. Air Training Corps, and 
Mrs Skelley were the guests of 
honour at a dinner given by 
Dorset/Wilis hire Wing of the ATC 
at RAF Boscombe Down yes¬ 
terday. Wing Commander CJ. 
Bacon. Officer Commanding 
Dorset/Wiltshire Wing, presided. 
Squadron Leader J.H. Sharpe. 
Officer Commanding RAF Sup¬ 
port Unit, and Mrs Sharpe were 
among the guests. 

Dinners 
City University 
To mark the retirement of Profes¬ 
sor Raoul Franklin as Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. the City University 
Convocation held a dinner last 
nighr at the Mansion House by 
counesy of Jhe Lord Mayor, chan¬ 
cellor of the university. Mr R.W. 
Chappell. Chairman of Convoca¬ 
tion. the Chancellor, the Vice- 
Chancellor and Professor Sir 
Graeme Davies were the speakers. 
Among those present wens 
Mrs Franklin. Lord Alport. Lord 
and Lady Howie of Troon. Lady 

Mais. former chancellors and pro- 
chancellors of the university, and 
Sir John Leahy. 
Midland and Oxford Circuit 
The Midland and Oxford Circuit 
Bar Mess held a dinner at Gray's 
Inn last night to marie the elevation 
to the House of Lords of Lord 
Saville and the appointments to 
the High Court Bench of Mr 
Justice Hughes and Mr Justice 
SteeL Mr James Hunt, QC leader 
of the circuit, presided. Among 
those present were: 
Lady Hughes. Lady Steel. Sir 
Stephen Brown. Lord Justice 
Judge. Lord Justice Buxton. Mr 
Justice Latham. Mr Justice Jowia. 
Mr Justice Rougier. Mr Justice 
Jacob. Mr Justice Stuart-White. 
Mr Justice Bennett Mr Justice 
Smedfey. Mr Justice Astill. Sir 
Ralph Kilner Brown. Sir John 
Wood, Sir Desmond Fennell. Mrs 
Nora Fogden 3nd Mr Mark Wall 
(Junior). 
Montgomeryshire Sodety 
Dr John Clayton and Sir Stephen 
Richards were the principal speak¬ 
ers at the annual dinner of the 
Montgomeryshire Society held last 
night at the Fanners' Club. 
London SWI. Mr Peter English, 
president of the sodety. was in the 
chair. Miss Nerys Jones, soprano, 
of English National Opera, pro¬ 
vided the musical entertainment. 

Hereford and Worcester 
Lieutenancy 

Mr David Veny Adam has been 
appointed Deputy Lieutenant for 
Hereford and Worcester 

Memorial service 
Dr Claire Dicks-Mirraux 
A service of thanksgiving far the 
life nf Dr Claire Dkks-Mireaux. 
consultant paediatric radiologist. 
»us held yesterday ar St George 
the Martyr, Queen Square. The 
Rev Noel Walter. Senior Chaplain 
to the Great Orotund Strew Hos¬ 
pital for Children NHS Trust, 
officiate*!. a»is/ed by Ms Jill 
Holden. Assistant Chaplain. Dr 
Rose de Bruyn read So Many 
Different Lengths nf Time by 
Brian Fatten, and Ms Carol Young 
read from the works of Canon 

Henry' Scon Holland. Dr Christine 
Hall and Dr Jon Pritchard paid 
tribute. Among others present 
were: 
Mr Leslie Alexander (widower), 
James. Helen and Sarah Alexan¬ 
der (children). Mr Leslie Dkks- 
Mireaux (father) with Mrs J 
Bankes. Mr Rod Mdean and Ms 
Odile Dkks-Mireaux (sisterj. Mr 
and Mrs Bob Storrie (brother-in- 
law and sister-in-faw). Juste. Huffy 
and Luke Maclean; and many 
other friends, colleagues and 
representatives of the Great 
Ormond Street Hospital for Child¬ 
ren XHS Trust arid Institute af 
Child Health. 

Birthdays 
Today 

Mr Gordon Adam. MEP. 64; Lord 
Alderdke, -43: Miss Rosemary 
Ashe, soprano. 45; Sir Dirk 
Bogarde, actor. 77; the Hon 
George Bruce, portrait painter. 68; 
Mr Strvp Bull, footballer. 33: 
Professor Lord Butterfield, former 
Master. Downing College. Cam¬ 
bridge. 78: Sir Robot Clarke, 
chairman, Thames Water. 69: Sir 
Richard Eyre, theatre, film and TV 
director, 58; Mr James Hawley, 
Lord-Lieu tenant of Staffordshire. 
61; Professor ftner Hennessy. 
contemporary historian. SI: Mr 
ftter Halu*H, former Principal. 
London University. 6i Professor 
G.T. Houlsby. aril engineer. 44; 
Lord Hutchinson of Lullingion, 
QC 83: Lard Judd. 63: Mr Neil 
Kirmodt, European Commis¬ 
sioner. 56; Mr Raymond Lister. 
artist and author, 70; Dr Martin 
Neary. organist and Master of the 
Choristers. Westminster Abbey. 
58: Mr Michael Parkinson, broad¬ 
caster. 63; Sir Derek Roberts. FRS. 
Provost. University College 
London. 66: Professor Merton 
Sandler, chemical pathologist, 72: 
Sir John Stephenson, former Lord 
Justice of Appeal. 88: Mr Richard 
Stflgoe, lyricist. 55: Mr Peter 
WIImot-SilweiL former vice-chair¬ 
man. S G Warburg Group. 63. 
Tomorrow 
Lord Justice Beldam. 73; Sir Rich¬ 
ard Rodney Bennett, composer. 6i 
Miss Jennifer Capriati, tennis 
player, 22: Professor James Diggle. 
FBA. classicist, 54; Mr flaer 
Hinchdiffe. co-founder. Iceland 
Frozen Foods. 51; Miss Margaret 
Howard, broadcaster, 60; Mr Eric 
Idle, actor and comedian. 55: Mr 
Jade Jones. CH. trade unionist, 35; 
Mrs Sheila Kitzinger, author, 
anthropologist and child birth 
educator, bti; Sir Arthur Knight 
former chairman. Gourtaulds. 81; 
Miss Sylvia Law. town planner. 
67; Mr John Major, MP. 55; Sir 
Hugh Neill, former Lord-lieuten¬ 
ant of South Yorkshire. 77: Sir 
John Paul, former Lieutenant- 
Governor. Isle of Man. &£ Sir John 
Read, former chairman. TSB 
Group. SO: Miss Fiona Reynolds, 
director. Council for the Protection 
of Rural England. 40; Lord Ross. 
71; Miss Anne SioddarL former 
diplomat. 61: Mr John Suchet, 
iderision journalist. 54: Lord 
TebbiL CH. 67; Sir John Vane. 
FRS. pharmacologist 71; the Very 
Rev James Wearherhead, former 
Moderator of the General Assem¬ 
bly of the Church of Scotland. 67. 

Awards 
International Theatre Institute 
The Secretary of State for Culture. 
Media and Sport presented the 
International Theatre Institute's 
Award for Excellence in Inter¬ 
national Theatre to Mr Dick 
McCaw. International Work Shop 
Festival, and the Award for Ex¬ 
cellence in International Dance io 
Mr Ian Albety and Mr Nigel 
Hinds. Sadler's Wells, at the 
institute's award ceremony held 
yesteniay at the Garrick Club to 
mark World Theatre Day. Mr 
Neville Shulman. director of the 
institute, presided. 

New Zealand Sodety 
The following have been elected 
officers of the New Zealand Sodety 
for the ensuing year 
President. Mrs Alison Spencer, 
Senior Vice-President. Ms Ana 
Hem ley-. Junior Vice-President. 
Mr Derek Small. 

Louisa Bird, of Ipswich, Suffolk, and Maurido Henrtujdez VUIar, of Xalapa, 
Veracruz, Mexico, who have recently announced their engagement 

Licensed conveyancers’ exams 
The Council of licensed Conveyers 
have announced the results for the 
winter 1988 examinations. The 
following were successful 
candidates 

Foundation Law of Contract 
Patricia Allen. Bury: Philip 
Baker. Thornton Cleveleys; 
Michelle Cburcher, 'Enfield: 
Tracy Clarke. South Norwood: 
Jennifer Cox Davemiy: Anne 
Crllly. Washington: timothy 
Duggan, Eastleigh; Michelle 
Everen. Northampton; Julie 
Feam. Bolton; Jean Hall, 
Northampton: Simon Hawkins, 
Poole: Amanda Kirwan, 
Daventry: Joanna lyle, Penryn; 
Sally Merchant, ■ Oxford; 
Amanda Nelson, Chorley; 
Lynne Overton. Crawley; Jan 
Raswk, Milton Keynes; Angela 
Smith. Northampton; Renata 
Steggies, Norwich; Joanne 
Warren. Northampton; Helen 
Wans. Klngsthorpe: Louise 
Wheeldon. London. 

Foundation Land law 
Ann Adamson, Wldnes; Philip 
Baker. Thom ton Cleveleys; 
Matthew Ball, Ilford; Julie 
Baskervilie. stoke on Trene 
Anna Burke. Nottingham; Jill 
Chandler. Halifax; Michelle 
Churcher. Enfield: Nicholas 

Clarke. Peterborough; Mar 
Forrest, Blackburn; Joinne 
Gatenby, Mlrfleld: Susan Hoyle, 
Sowerty Bridge; Janice Lewis. 
Swansea; Susan McCabe. 
Halifax; Janet Morrison. 
Northampton: Dany Newbety, 
Northampton; Paul Newlove, 
Driffield; Fiona Page. 
Chelmsford; Annette Rayner. 
Walton on the Naze; Paula 

London; Jane White. Htndbead; 
Michael Whirehouse. Stoke on 
Trent. 

Final Accounts 
Julie Alveston, Oswaldtwlstle; 
Susan Bowerman. BfUericay; 
Carol Breldenbach, Stockport; 
Jane Bromley. Newport; 

Barrow In Furness: Andrew 
Girling. Heybrldge; lan Grant, 
Newcastle upon Tyne; * Mark 
Granville. Reading; Jayne Hart 
Bolton; Rachel Jackson. 
Finchley; Melanie Johnson. 
Poulton-le-Fylde,- Debra 
Kerrigan, Bolton; • James 
Ledger. Oldham; David Lee, 
wim borne; Melanie Martin, 
Halstead; Christopher Norton. 
Hutton; • Fiona Page. 

Cheimsforti: Diane Popely. 
Bishop’s srortford: JuJfe 
Sheldon. Leeds; Jocelyn Turner, 
Ely; Frances Yates. Newark. 

Final Landlord and Tenant 
Cheryl Brabon. Reading: Lynda 
Gladlng, Lancaster Christopher 
Norton, Hutton; Margaret 
Robinson. Cambridge; Barry 
Taylor. Upralnster; Sonia 
Weston. London. 

Final Conveyancing Law A 
Practice 
Susan Atha, WUroslow; Sherrilee 
Baylfs, Banbury; Louise 
Brads haw-Evans, Keighley; Janet 
Clare. Enfield: Tracy creed. 
Gloucester; * Marie Davies. 
Reading; Caroline . Donnelly, 
Woburn Sands: Lynda Giadjnfe.- 
Lancasten Sharon Goodwin. 
Honiton; Alison "Hotchkiss. 

-.Shrewsbury; Anne Horner, St 
Neots: • Adrian Knlbbs. Kidder¬ 
minster: Mary Knight, Wigan; 
Melanie Martin.. Halstead; 
Angela Massey. Reading Kalpna 
Mehta, Wembley; Janet 
Morrison, Northampton; Coxal 
Nonage. East Grinstead: Hazel 
Ploen. Wenvoe; Deborah Sentry, 
Shrewsbury. Stephen Savage. 
Swan ley; Sandra Tennant. Tbur- 
maston; Beverley Wilkinv 
N uneaten. 
•Denotes distinction 

Weekend 
anniversaries 

Today 
-BIRTHS; Raphael painter,. Ur- 
bino, Italy, 1483; St Teresa of Aritar 
Avila, Spain. 1515c Johann Co¬ 
ntemns, educator. Nh/nice. 

■I, reigned 171437, - 
Germany, 1660; Pierre . Simon.' 
Marquis de Laplace, astronomer. 
TrouvEUe, France. 174% Thomas 
’Clarkson, abolitionist, Wisbech, 
Cambridgeshire; 1760; Aristide 
Briand, II times Premier of France, 
Nobel Peace laureate 1926, Nantes. 
1862; Maxim Gorky, novelist 
Nizhni Novgorod, Russia. 186& 
Paul WhiioiKm. bandleader. Den¬ 
ver. Colorado, 1891; ConwIteHey- 
mans. physiologist, Nobel laureate 
1938. Ghent, 1892; Dame Flora. 
Robson, actress. Sotnh Shields, . 
1902. 

DEATHS: Wesceslaus Hollar, en¬ 
graver. London. 1677: PegWoffing¬ 
ton. actress. London. 1760: Sir 
Ralph Abercromhy. general, on 
board flagship Foudroyant. 1801; 
WUlisun Thorn toe, architect, 
Washington, 1828; Modest 
Mussorgsky, composer, St Peters-. 
burg. 1881; Virginia Woolt novelist 
and critic, conuitiaed suicide. 
RodraeQ. Sussex, 1941; Sergei 
Rachmaninov, composer and 
pianist, Beverly Hills. California. 
1943; Stephen Leacock, economist 
and humorous writer. Toronto. 

.1944; Dwight Eisenhower, gen¬ 
eral. 34th American President 
1953-61. Washington. I960; Sir 
Arthur Bliss. Master of the 
Queen's Murick 1953-75. London, 
1975: Marc Chagall, painter. 
Fhench Riviera, 1985. 
The Crimean War began, 1854. 
The Spanish Cjvfl War ended. 
1939. 
The last German V rocket landed 
io Britain. 1945. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: John ’fykr.TOth Ameri¬ 
can President 1841-45. diaries City 
County. Virginia, 1790; Edward- 
George Stanley. 14ft Earl of. 
Derby, Prime Minister 1852,1858- 
59 and 1866-68. Knowsfoy Park. 
Lancashire. 1799; Sir .Edwin 
Lutyens, architect, London. 1869; 
Sir Wfltiam Walton, composer, 
Oldham. 1902; Edward Burra, 
painter. London. 1905- 

DEATHS; Thomas Coram. 
philanthropist. Loudon, 1751;' 
Emmanuel Swedenborg, philos¬ 
opher. London. 1772; Charles Wes- 
Iry. hymn writer, London. 1788; 
Maria Fftzherbert. morganatic 
wife of KingGeorge IV. Brighton, 
1837; John Jacob Astcrr, fur trader 
and financier. New York. 1848; 
John Ruble, theologian. Bourne¬ 
mouth, 1886; Ganges Seurat 
painter, Paris, 1891; Sir Charles 
Stanford, composer, London. 1924; 
Margaret McMillan, educationist. 
Harrow. 1931; MakfieM Parrish. 

- painter, Vermont. 1966; J. Arthur 
Rank. 1st Baron Rank, indus¬ 
trialist and Efts magnate. 1972; 
Carl Orft composer. Munich. 
1982. 
Henry VTs Lancastrian ■. forces 
were defeated by the -Yorkists at 
tiie. Battle dTowtotu securing the 
crown of England for Edward IV. 
1461. • 
The Albert Hall was opened by 
Queen Victoria. 1ST].. 
Captain Robert Scott, storm-bound 
m a rent near Ihe South Bote; made 
die last entry nr his diary . .the 
end cannot be for...*.1912. 
The last American troops left. 
Vietnam. 1973. 

Forthcoming 
marriages , 

Mr J.L Anthony 
and Miss OM-WhHeman 

-The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Malcolm Anthony, of 
Ely, Cambridgeshire, and 
Georgina, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Whiteman, of 
Sandhurst, Gloucestershire. 

Major J.D. Bagsbm 
and Miss O.S. TeanplCTOarte 
The engagement is announced 
between Major Jeremy Bagsfaaw. 
Coldstream Guards, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs David Bagsftaw. Of 
Butted. Suss®, and Sarah, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Clarice, of St Peter, Jenay. 
Mr DJL Briscoe 
aad Miss L Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Derek Edward, sen of 
Edna Briscoe, of Manchester, and 
Linda, only daughter of William 
Blakeborough, of Stockport. 
Cheshire. ^>> 
Mr A.H. Calvert 
and Miss CA. Matthewson 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr Arnold Calvert., of 
Belfast, Northern Ireland, and 
Miss Chetyi Matthewson. of Auck¬ 
land. New Zealand. 
Mr PJEL FaifonL FRCS 
and Mias RJ. fbamrfa 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs George Fulford. of 
MurrayfrekL Edinburgh, and 
Rosana, younger daughter of the 
late Mr Espeusipo Ibamrfa and of 
Mrs Lidia Mon terns, of Buenos 
Aires, Argentina. 
Mr T. Hunt 
nod Miss S, Robots 
The . engagement is announced. 
between Timothy, son of Mr andf 
Mrs Christopher Hum. of Morton- 
under-Hill, Worcestershire, and 
Sophie, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Edward Roberts. CBE, of Grafton 
FTyforti. Worcestershire. 

Marriage 
Mr J. Fridman 
and MissS- Pither 
The marriage took place on March 
21.J99& in Mount Elba, Victoria, 
Australia, between James 
Fridman, sot of Colonel and Mrs 
Anthony Fridman, and Sarah 
Rther. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Roly Pither. * 

Church news 
The Rev David Banting, Vicar, 
Chadderton Christ Church 
(Manchester), to be Vicar, Harold 
Wood St Peter (Chelmsford). 
The Rev Catherine Case. PriesT-jg- 
Charge. Wrodcwardine WdH 
(Lichfield), to be Rector, same 
benefice.' 
The Rev Michael Champneys, 
Vicar. Botterspuiy, Furtbo and 
-Yardlcy Gobkm and Cosgrove, 
and. Rural Dean of Tbwcester 
(Peterborough), to be Vicar. Shap 
w Swindale and Bampton with 
Mairdale (same diocese). 
The Rev John Cook. Tfeam Rector. 
Tring .(St Albans), to be also 
Honorary Canon of St Albans 
Catiwdraland Abbey Church of St ' 
Alban (same dkxxse). 

Appointments 
Judge Michael Hawthorne was 
yesterday elected President of the 
Association of District Judges. 

SIR NOEL COWARD 
DIES SUDDENLY 

IN JAMAICA 
By Michael Binyon 

Sir Noel Coward, playwright, acror and 
entertainer, has died of a heart attack at his 
home in Jamaica. He was 73. For the past year 
Sir Noel has not been well, but a spokesman at 
his London home said that his death had been 
sudden and peaceful His secretary and a 
friend were staying with him ar the rime. 

Sir Noel, knighted when he was 76, was a 
prolific playwright. His best known works 
included Blithe Spirit. Bitter S*wz Hoy Fever 
and Private Lives He droared and appeared in 
several films, mast notably in Which H'c Scree. 
a tribute to the Roy al N'ayv. He also wrote and 
sang songs, played m cabaret and acted. His 
last appearance in the West End was :n l«66 in 
a trilogy of his own plays, Sweet in Three Keys. 

The BBC is to pay tribute to Sir Noel iri a 
special programme on BBC! at 11 tonight. 

Two London theatres are presenting works 
by Sir Noel. At the Mermaid, CoAardy 
Custard, an anihofoey of Sir Noei's songs and 
sketches, has been running for a year. No 
changes or special arrangements were made 
last night. Sir Bernard Miles, the theatre’s 
founder and director, said that this h whal Sir 

ON THIS DAY 

March 28,1973 

The centenary of Noel Coward's birth falls 
next year but some of his songs are soon to be 
given a surprising new lease of life. Neil 
Tennant, best known as a Pet Shop Boy. has 
made a Tribute album af the Masters songs by 

todays stars of the pop music world 

Noel would have wished. "He was the son of 
person who believed the theatre must go on. So 
the company will just try and give the best 
show it has ever given." 

5rr Bernard called Sir Noel “one of the very 
very great pleasure-grvers of die past IDO 
years". He recalled what Dr Johnson said erf 
the actor David Garrick: "His death eclipsed 
the gaiety of nations and impoverished the 
harmless stock of human pleasure". 

Ai Queen's Theatre, where Private Lives is 
ploying, all lighting outside the theatre was 
switched off last night. The theatre plans a joint 
tribute later this week to Sir Nod and to Mr 
Hugh Beaumont, managing director of H. M. 

Tennant, who died last week. Miss Maggie 
Smith, who appears in Private Lives, changed 
her mind last night about paying a tribute on • 
stage to Sir No& She bad planned the tribute 
soon after bearing of lus death. But after last 
nighrts performance of Private Lives, Miss 
Smith said: “I thought about iL but decided rro 
words could adequately describe how we all 
loved him." 

Lord Olivier, director of the National 
Theatre, acted with him in Private Lives when 
it was first staged in 1930. He said last night 
that it was not possible for him to be 
"splendidly eloquent" on the death of so 
bdoved a friend of such long years, adding: 

"Any comprehensive appreciation of his life' ■ 
and rimes is a prodigious task for ihe heartiest 
of spirits, and tins moment finds me bereft of 
any other expression except that of grief."-Sir 
Ralph Richardson said: "He has died at the top 
of fas form — with a Coward revival and two of- 
his plays showing in London." 
Our New York Correspondent writes Sir 
Noel's Iasi public appearance was in New York 
on January 14. he came to see a special 
performance of the review Oh, Coward, wfafcft 
is a compendium of songs and sketches front 
the immense corpus of his works. He received 
a standing ovation when he arrived and during 
the interwil everyone in the audience queued to 
pay his respects. 

Sir NoQ Coward towards tbe cod of his life 
elegant as ever with the usual cigarette in holder 
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Obituaries 

KENNETH MONKMAN 

Kenneth Monkman, at left, at the reinterment of Laurence Sterne at Coxwold in 1969 
and, right, the book-lined 18th-century study where Sterne wrote his novels 

Kenneth Monkman, 
Laurence Sterne scholar, 
died on March 22 ago! 

86. He was born on 
April 17.1911. Otis a delicious re¬ 

treat — I am as 
nappy as a Prince 
a.t Coxwold,” 

wrote the 18th-century novelist 
and parson Laurence Sterne of 
his home in North Yorkshire. 
During the eight years he lived 
there, he composed most of 
The Life and Opinions of 
Tristram Shandy and A Senti¬ 
mental Journey, The speaking 
voice of these two comic mas¬ 
terpieces draws readers into 
an extraordinarily vivid con¬ 
versation. and they inspired in 
Kenneth Monkman a person¬ 
al devotion that went far 
beyond the usual realms of 
scholarship. He made himself 
the new Prince of Coxwold, 
restoring Sterne's house. 
Shandy Hall, where Tristram 
Shandy is set, so dial the 
visitor feds that Unde Toly 
and Dr Slop might still be 
arguing in the next room. 

In a life of delicious and 
purposeful obsession. Monk- 
man not only saved the house, 
but built a specialist library of 
world importance and, from 
the Shan dean muddle erf his 
study, added significantly to 
knowledge about Sterne. 

Kenneth Mackay Monk- 
man read for an honours 
degree in chemistry at the 
University of Leeds, but was 
not entirely engrossed by the 
course, during which he wrote 
the words for It's the Rhythm, 
a popular song to music by 
Bill Williamson, a pianist with 
Jack Hylton. The piece was 
recorded, and in the early 
1970s was re-issued in sheet 
music form. It much amused 
him that his pension was 
briefly supplemented by fees 
from the Performing Right 
Society- 

Leaving university, he spent 
his entire working life in 
journalism. He started his 
career in local newspapers in 
Yorkshire but was sacked 
from the Yorkshire Evening 
News for writing a satirical 
piece about grouse shooting 
which was printed faring a 
photograph of the proprietor 

standing proudly with his 
shooting party on the moors. 
This early spell of unemploy¬ 
ment proved the turning point 
of his life, for he was persuad¬ 
ed by a friend to read Tristram 
Shandy. The book, and its 
author, became an obsession. 

Over more than 60 years, 
Monkman put together the 
most extensive of all Sterne 
libraries and became acknowl¬ 
edged as the foremost author¬ 
ity on the life of the author. 
Much of his collection was 
built up during the period 
1942-71 when he was a copy¬ 
writer for the Overseas Sendee 
of die BBC. By working at - 
weekends and taking time off 
in lieu, he was able to trawl the 
bookshops on the lookout for 
Stemean items. His policy of 
acquiring as many copies as 
possible of each of Sterne'S 
works proved invaluable 
when he came to write his 
definitive bibliographies of 
Tristram Shandy and The Ser¬ 
mons of Mr Yorick, bibliogra¬ 
phies which provide the now 
standard Monkman numbers 
to identity lifetime editions. 

He bought his first Sterne 
letter in 1942, and was fortu¬ 
nate enough in 1949 to find one 
of the six Nollekens marble 
busts of Sterne sitting in a 
rather dusty antique shop. His 
uncanny ability to be in the 
right place at the right time 
when Sterne material surfaced 
seemed to falter only once: in 
1948 he was in hospital when 
one of only six known copies of 
A Political Romance was list¬ 
ed in a Peter Murray-Hill 
catalogue and bought by John 
Carter for the Beinecke Lib¬ 
rary at Yale. For 50 years 
Monkman lamented this lacu¬ 
na in his collection. Surpris¬ 
ingly he did not buy a first 
edition of Tristram Shandy 
until 1962. impelled by die 
approach of die 1968 bicente¬ 
nary of Sterne's death. Many 
more followed. 

In 1963 he and his second 
wife, Julia, made a pilgrimage 
to Coxwold to see Shandy 
Hall, and were appalled to see 
the ruinous condition of die 
house in which two families 
were living and sharing a sin¬ 
gle cold water tap. They set up 

the Laurence Sterne Trust, 
persuaded the owners of the 
house to sell it to the trust, and 
set about raising funds for die 
restoration, with support from 
J. B. Priestley, Frank Muir. Sir 
Rupert Hart-Da vis, William 
Rees-Mogg and many others. 

The then Ministry of Works 
declined to help on the ground 
that restoration was not pos¬ 
sible given die state of the 
building. But die trust took its 
cue from Tristram Shandy it¬ 
self: “By all that is good and 
virtuous! if there are three 
drops of oyl to be got. and a 
hammer to be found within 
ten miles of Shandy-Hal I, — 
the parlour-door hinge shall 
be mended this reign." That 
die building stands today one 
of die best preserved and 
tended of England’s literary 
houses is testimony to the de¬ 
termination of the Monk- 
mans. 

The house — about which 
Pevsner had been dismissive 
— turned out id be a mid-lSth- 
eentury timber-framed hall, 
and the Monkmans were par¬ 
ticularly rewarded by the dis¬ 

covery of medieval and Tudor 
wall paintings. The house and 
garden are open in the sum¬ 
mer season but Shandy Hail is 
also the principal centre for 
Sterne scholarship. 

Kenneth Monkman filled 
the house with his collection of 
bodes, pictures, ceramics, 
18th-century newspapers, 
manuscripts and tithe re¬ 
ceipts. He entered into negoti¬ 
ations with the University of 
York in an attempt to ensure 
that the collection would be 
preserved for future scholars. 
The discussions did nor reach 
the conclusion he sought dur¬ 
ing his lifetime. The univer¬ 
sity. though, showed its 
recognition of his achieve¬ 
ments by awarding him an 
honorary doctorate in 1990. 

The effort he put into collect¬ 
ing and the restoration of 
Shandy Hall meant that he 
did not publish as much as he 
might have done. He believed 
that, being an amateur, his 
writings would be decried by 
university-based scholars, a 
group that, with vexy few 
exceptions, he was inclined to 

TODD DUNCAN 

Todd Duncan and Anne Brown in die original 
orod action of George Gershwin’s Porgy ana Bess 

Todd Duncan, American 
baritone and teacher, 
died on February 28. 

aged 95. He was born on 
February 1Z1903. 

ALTHOUGH his name was 
synonymous with the role of 
Porgy in George Gershwin's 
Porgy and Bess — he played 
the lead in the first production 
and countless times thereafter 
— Todd Duncan was also a 
distinguished recitalist and 
teacher. A man of firm princi¬ 
ples, he also helped to disman¬ 
tle racial segregation in the 
concert hall. In 1945 he be¬ 
came the first black singer to 
perform at the New York City 
Opera, a decade before Mar¬ 
ian Anderson made history by 
appearing on the stage of the 
Metropolitan Opera- 

Bom in Danville, Kentucky. 
Todd Duncan took his degree 
at Butler’s University in India¬ 
napolis and gained his mas¬ 
ter's degree from Columbia 
University. After teaching 
music in Louisville, Kentucky, 
in 1931 he was.appointed 
Professor of Voice at Howard 
University in Washington. 

He first played Pbrgy in 
1935. when the first production 
of Porgy and Bess enjoyed a 
disappointingly brief run on 
Broadway. Despite spending 
the entire performance on his 
knees — in later life he said 

jovially that he associated the 
role with "aches and pains"— 
Duncan brought great dignity 
and poignancy to a character 
who might otherwise have 
been too dose to caricature. 

Gershwin had experienced 
great difficulty in casting sing¬ 
ers who could cope with the 

new work's audadous combi¬ 
nation of opera, jazz and 
musical theatre. Duncan's 
name was put forward by The 
New York Times critic Olin 
Downes, who had seen him in 
an all-black staging of 
Cavalleria Rusticana. But if 
die dassical establishment 

took a dim view of Gershwin, 
so too did Duncan himself. By 
his own account, he did not ai 
first respond to the invitation 
for an audition, preferring to 
sing a solo at his local church. 

Gershwin’s achievements 
as a songwriter evidently 
counted for little; Duncan 
was, in his own words, “some¬ 
thing of a stuffed shirt" who 
had little interest in the melo¬ 
dies emanating from Tin Pan 
Alley. When he finally trav¬ 
elled to New York for the 
audition, he chose to sing a 
dassical aria rather than the 
sprituals which many of the 
other hopefuls had offered. 

“He is about six feet tall and 
very well proportioned with a 
rich, booming voice,” 
Gerswhin subsequently wrote 
to his collaborator DuBose 
Heyward, author of the novel 
and play Porgy. Trie composer 
was quick to offer Duncan the 
part, but the singer did not 
commit himself until he had 
hard extracts from the score. 

He expressed his enthusi¬ 
asm in a fetter to the compos¬ 
er “Frankly, any doubt (which 
I more or less had) as to 
whether 1 should like to do a 
role in Porgy. was all wiped 
away Sunday upon the hear¬ 
ing of part of the score...I 
completely realised Sunday 
that there were dramatic and 
operatic and even vocal poten¬ 

tialities therein.. .1 have seri¬ 
ously worked on my art for 
years waiting for a serious 
work like this, open to the 
serious Negro artists." 

Duncan and his co-star 
Anne Brown were bade in 
harness on Broadway when 
Porgy and Bess was success¬ 
fully revived in 1942. He was 
to insist, however, that his 
favourite role was that of the 
South African preacher Ste¬ 
phen Kumalo in Kurt Weill’s 
Losr in the Stars (1949), based 
osi Alan Paron’s novel Cry The 
Beloved Country, another 
work whose bold, unconven¬ 
tional subject matter ham¬ 
pered die chances of 
commercial acceptance. 

Lost in the Stars was Dun¬ 
can's last stage role. Earlier he 
had played God’s Messenger 
in Vernon Duke’s genial all¬ 
black musical. God's Pas¬ 
tures. Thereafter he concent¬ 
rated on recitals and teaching, 
acquiring an especially strong 
reputation in the Ueder of 
Schubert and Hugo Wolf. 

Duncan had left Howard 
University in 1945, the year he 
broke through the radal barri¬ 
er at the New York City 
Opera, performing in 
Pagliaca and Cavalleria 
Rusticana. Race was also an 
issue at the National Theatre 
in Washington, where he 
refused to sing Porgy until the 
auditorium was desegregated. 
The management offered de¬ 
segregated matinees, and then 
offered to integrate one side of 
the auditorium only. But Dun¬ 
can prevailed, at least as far 
as his own performances were 
concerned. A desegregation 
clause was written into his 
later contracts. 

As a teacher Duncan in¬ 
spired particular loyalty from 
his students; his curiosity re¬ 
garding new methods led to 
his bang described by one 
admirer as a “collaborative 
learner". His attention to 
physiological detail was such 
that he even visited Johns 
Hopkins Hospital to attend 
throat and vocal-cord 
operations. 

He taught mainly in a 
basement studio at his home, 
and came to regard this as his 
main contribution to Ameri¬ 
can musical life. His students 
included Carolyn Grant, who 
later became voice teacher to 
Jessye Norman. His voice 
remained resonant, and he 
continued teaching into his 
nineties. Earlier this year, 
though too weak to attend a 
symposium on Porgy and Bess 
at the University of Michigan, 
he sent a taped greeting which 
included a rendition of Bess, 
You is my Woman Now. 

Todd Duncan is survived tty 
Gladys Jackson Duncan, his 
wife of more than 60 years, 
and their son, Charles. 
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distrust. He felt that he had 
first claim an all the material 
he had accumulated over a 
long period of collecting, and 
that he was entitled to extra 
time to publish because of his 
efforts in restoring Sterne’s 
house. Nor was he generally 
disposed to reveal any of the 
treasures or to collaborate 
with others in their 
publication. 

However, to provide an 
outlet for his years of study. 
The Shandean. an annual 
volume devoted to Sterne and 
his writings, was established 
in 1989. and he became a 
regular contributor. 

His bibliographical studies 
were renowned for their atten¬ 
tion to detail and for sorely 
trying the patience of his 
feDow editors and the printer 
corrections and additions 
made necessary by recent 
acquisitions meant that what 
had been intended to be final 
page proofs were as.heavily 
revised as the galleys had 
been. But the bibliographies 
were definitive. Essays in 
which he set out to demon¬ 
strate Sterne’s authorship of a 
wide range of anonymous 
newspaper articles and pam¬ 
phlets have been less readily 
accepted by other scholars, 
though by putting the material 
forward he began a discussion 
which should help to define 
more clearly the canon of 
Sterne’s work. In 1985 he 
published Sterne's Memoirs 
from the holograph manu¬ 
script which is now on perma¬ 
nent loan to Shandy Hall, and 
in 1991 the first edition since 
the 18th century of Sterne's 
The CJockmakei's Outcry was 
published in his honour. 

In 1969. when the graveyard 
at St George's, Hanover 
Square, was sold to develop¬ 
ers, Monkman was instru¬ 
mental in removing Sterne’s 
mortal remains (and grave¬ 
stone! to Coxwold. 

Kenneth Monkman mar¬ 
ried, first. Vita Duncombe- 
Mann but the marriage was 
dissolved. He then married 
Julia Bearder in 1959. She 
survives him along with a son 
from his first marriage (the 
musician Francis Monkman) 
and two sons from his second 
marriage. 

PETER 
Peter Noble, CBE, 

former chairman of the 
Wine and Spirit 

Association, died on 
February 28 aged 69. He 

was born on May 26. 
1929. 

PETER NOBLE'S great great 
grandfaiher Isambard King¬ 
dom Brunei helped to bring 
travel to die masses; his 
grandfather helped Diaghilev 
to bring the Russian Ballet to 
England; and his father 
founded the Northern Sinfo- 
nia Orchestra. He himself 
helped to introduce the wider 
British public to the pleasures 
of wine. He was a prominent 
figure in the postwar wine 
world, and for his services to 
the trade was appointed CBE 
in 1977. 

Educated at Eton and Mag¬ 
dalene College. Cambridge. 
Peter Saxton Fitzjames Noble 
served on the Royal Navy's 
lower deck (convincingly dis¬ 
guised under a heavy Scouse 
accent) before joining 
Christopher & Company in St 
James’s in 1952. then the oldest 
wine merchants in London. 
He joined the board in 1956 
and succeeded as managing 
director in 1964. 

Shrewd, a talented racon¬ 
teur. an able hand in tackling 
problems and with a keen ear 
for a “soundbite" or a head¬ 
line, he delighted in trade 
politics. As chairman of the 
old Wine Merchants Union. 
1963-65, he joined the execu¬ 
tive and council of the Wine 
and Spirit Association, becom¬ 
ing the association’s chairman 
in 1971 for three years. 

With his dose colleagues 
“Bep” Slavi and Dick InsoII. 
president and director of the 
assodation. Noble led the 
wine trade into the EEC. The 
trio's advice to the European 
Commission and the UK Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture, supported 
by strategic liaison with wine 
industry leaders in producer 
states, eased many paths — 
though many traders who 
attended the briefing seminars 
which Noble chaired seemed 
id hold him personally respon¬ 
sible for UK entry to the 
Common Market 

A director of the Wine 
Development Board from its 
inception in 1969 (and its 

NOBLE 
chairman in 1976-77), Noble 
played a leading role in pro¬ 
moting wine-drinking in Brit¬ 
ain — at a time when fairly 
heavy consumers bought per¬ 
haps one bottle every three 
months. 

His championship of con¬ 
sumer interests in a producer- 
dominated EEC Jed to his 
formation with Belgian. Dan¬ 
ish and Dutch counterparts of 
the EEC Wine & Spirit Im¬ 

porters Group in 1973. He was 
the group's first president 

A key figure in the Interna¬ 
tional Wine & Spirit Competi¬ 
tion from its start in 1964. 
assisting producers ro pro¬ 
mote their products world¬ 
wide, Noble also launched in 
Bristol in 1976 the UK’s first 
World Wine Fair for consum¬ 
ers. In 19S7. with the help of 
his wife Penny, he launched 
The Grape Connection, mar¬ 
keting corporate wine promo¬ 
tions, books, products and 
events. 

He devoted himself to con¬ 
sumer events in Britain and 
Europe, showing wine as a 
natural adjunct to everyday 
life. At meetings abroad, he 
would open a speech with a 
painstakingly rehearsed para¬ 
graph in his hosts’ language; 
once, when his notes went 
astray with his luggage, he 
wrote his entire speech in 
French in 20 minutes. 

Peter Noble had battled 
againsr 15 years of serious ill- 
health with great courage and 
humour. 

He is survived by his wife 
Penny and two sons from 
previous marriages. 

MILESTONES 

P. B. r Laddie") Lucas. 
CBE. DSO and Bar, war¬ 
time Sghter pilot. ama¬ 
teur golfer and former 
Conservative MP, died 
on March 20 aged 82- He 
was born on September 
2,1915. 

Because his father managed 
a golf course. Laddie Lucas 
was already proving a 
strong left-handed player be¬ 
fore he went to Stowe School, 
and thence to Cambridge. At 
19 he was the leading ama¬ 
teur in the Open Champion¬ 
ship, winning himself a 
place in the following year’s 
Walker Cup team. 

He was working for The 
Sunday Express when he 
was called up into the RAF in 
1940. After training, he flew 
some of the first Spitfires to 
arrive on Malta in 1942. and 
graduated to command 249 
Squadron in defence of the 
island. After the war he 
married Douglas Bader’s 
sister-in-law. and stood un¬ 
successfully as a Toiy candi¬ 
date in the 1945 election. Five 
years later he won Brentford 
and Chiswick, for which he 
sat until 1959. 

He then went into busi¬ 
ness. becoming managing 
director and later chairman 
of the Greyhound Racing 
Association. He also served 
on the general advisoty 
council of the BBC and the 
council of the National Grey¬ 
hound Raring Society. 

Obituary published on 
March 23. 

Gatina Ulanova, 
ballerina, died on March 
21. aged 88. She was 
born on January 8,1910. 

Galina Ulanova was out¬ 
standing even among her 
exceptional generation of 
Russian ballerinas. Her 
grace and decorous nobility 
were especially welcome to 
the Soviet authorities, with 
their official artistic doctrine 
of “socialist realism". 

Ulanova’s performances 
of the great roles in the ballet 
repertoire were products of 
prolonged and scrupulous 
work and consideration. She 
was acclaimed especially for 
her Juliet at the Kirov The¬ 
atre in Leningrad in 1940. 
She joined the Bolshoi in 
1944. but it was nor until 1956 
that she make her first major 
impact in London, astonish¬ 
ing Covent Garden with her 
Juliet 

Three years later the plau¬ 
dits were repeated in New 
York. Her performances of 
Giselle, Odette, Dying Swan 
and Maria in The Fountain 

of Bakhchisamy were re¬ 
corded for posterity. 

Obituary published on 
March 23. 

Monsignor Alfred 
Gflbey, Roman Catholic 
chaplain to Cambridge 
University 1932-65, died on 
March 26 aged 96. He 
was born on J oly 13.1901. 

Although he occupied no 
hierarchical position in the 
Catholic Church. Alfred 
Gilbey was influential if 
irredeemably old-fashioned. 
He was educated by Jesuits, 
then scraped a pass degree 
from Trinity College, Cam¬ 
bridge. and studied in .Rome 
before becoming chaplain to 
Cambridge University for 33 
years from 1932. He was 
given the tide of Monsignor 
in 1950. and after his resig¬ 
nation from Cambridge 
moved to the Travellers’ 
Club in Pall Mali, becoming 
chaplain to a new constitu¬ 
ency of friends. Every morn¬ 
ing until a few months ago 
he went by bus from the 
Travellers’ to the Brampton 
Oratory to say a 730 Mass 
in St Wilfred’s Chapel ac¬ 
cording to the old Tridentine 
rite, by special dispensation 
from Cardinal Hume. In 
1979 he published We 
Believe. 

Obituary published on 
March 27. 

Daniel Massey, actor, 
died on March 25 of heart 
failure aged 64. He was 
born in London 
on October 10.1933. 

The son of Raymond Massey 
and Adrianne Alien, and the 
godson of Noel Coward, 
Daniel Massey was always 
destined to be an actor. His 
Eton and Cambridge back¬ 
ground was evident in his 
bearing and voice but he 
began his career in musicals 
and revue. He made his firsr 
film in 1957, but his only 
substantial film role was in 
the part of Noel Coward in 
Star! (1968). In his late 
thirties he made a bid to be 
taken rather more seriously. 
He played at both the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre (winning a 
SWET award for Man and 
Superman) and at the RSC 
(as the Duke in Measure for 
Measure and Aguecheek in 
Twelfth Night). Heavy¬ 
weight work followed, 
though he also played in 
Sondheim’s Follies and in 
My Fair Lady. His last stage 
role, as Furtwangler in Ron¬ 
ald Harwood’s Taking Sides 
(1995), was one of his greatest 
triumphs. 

Obituary published on 
March 27. 
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Late sell-off for shares 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

die previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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GMB launches 
pension fight 

against the Pru 
THE GMB trade union, 
which represents 750,000 
workers, is to launch a cam¬ 
paign to stop Prudential, the. 
UK's biggest insurer, from 
being allowed to offer stake¬ 
holder pensions. 

The union, which has mem¬ 
bers from a wide range of ind¬ 
ustries. believes that Pruden¬ 
tial should be prevented from 
selling stakeholder products 
because h is responsible for 
mis-selling thousands of perso¬ 
nal pensions to nurses, local 
authority workers arid miners. 

Bill Day, GMB national pen¬ 
sions officer, said: “We will dp 
anything in our power to see 
that the Prudential can not off¬ 
er stakeholder pensions." 
Many GMB members, includ¬ 
ing nurses, have been mis-sold 
personal pensions by the Pru, 

Stakeholder pensions are to 

By Caroline Merrell 

form a central part of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s overhaul of the 
welfare stale, details of which 
were announced this week. 
They will be aimed at bringing 
pensions within the grasp of 
all those who do not have 
either a private pension or 
access to a company scheme. 

The Government envisages 
insurance companies, unions, 
friendly societies and others 
with access to the mass mar¬ 
ket, offering stakeholder pen¬ 
sions. A Green Paper on the 
future of pensions is m be 
published later this year. 

If the GMB succeeds, it will 
deliver a considerable blow to 
Prudential, which is restruc¬ 
turing to take advantage of 
any opportunities offered by 
welfare reform. • 

The TUC is backing die 
GMB stance on stakeholder 

Lesley Ireland, a victim of pension mis-selling, is now in 
receipt of an offer from her insurer, Guardian Insurance 

pensions. It believes that com¬ 
panies that were slow to comp¬ 
ensate those who were mis- 
sold personal pensions should 
be excluded from participat¬ 
ing in the new schemes. Jo¬ 
anne Segars. TUC pensions 
officer, said: "As far as offer¬ 
ing stakeholder pensions is 
concerned, we think that those 
that have not made sufficient 
progress in sorting out comp¬ 
ensation should not be able to 
offer stakeholder schemes." 

Prudential agreed that it 
had initially beat slow to deal 
with its pensions mis-selling 
problems, but pointed out that 
it bad now offered compensa¬ 
tion in some form to all the 
most high priority of its pen¬ 
sion mis-selling victims. 

The stance of the GMB and 
the TUC is in line with action 
by Helen Liddell, Economic 
Secretary to Treasury. 

Every month Mrs Liddell 
publishes figures detailing the 
progress of the personal pen¬ 
sion review which aims to 
compensate hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of people who were 
encouraged to give up their 
rights to occupational schemes 
to take out personal pensions. 

She has also indicated that 
she wilt exclude companies 
that are slow to compensate 
pensions mis-selling from of¬ 
fering stakeholder schemes. 

The GMB and other unions 
are currently putting together 
their own plans on pensions to 
supplement the basic state 
pension. Mr Day said that the 
union was considering offer¬ 
ing members an industry¬ 
wide scheme, as about a third 
of its members do not have 
access to company schemes. 

Last year, the GMB reached 
an out-of-court settlement with 
Prudential over mis-selling. 
The settlement concerned 13 
GMB members who had been 
mis-sold pensions by Pruden¬ 
tial. The GMB members won 
average compensation of 
£25.000. Prudential also met 
die legal costs. 

Commentary, page 29 

GUS forced to lift offer 
LORD WOLFSON of Sunrv- 
ingdale, chairman of both 
Next and Great Universal 
Stores, capped one of the most 
miserable weeks in his busi¬ 
ness career yesterday ty being 
drawn into an auction for 
control of Metromail. the US 
database company. 

GUS, whit* was willing to 
pay $831 million (£498 million) 
to merge Metromail with its 
Experian database, has lifted 
its offer to $910 million to 
thwart a $870 million rival bid; 
from American Business In- 

: formation (ABI). 
Within an hour. ABI came 

back with a $916 million offer. 

By FRaser Nelson 

raising the spectre of a drawn- 
out battle at a time when G (JS 
is attempting a £1-6 billion 
hostile bid for Argos. 

Shares of GUS dropped 9p 
to 772p yesterday on fears that 
Lord Wolfson may over-pay 
for Metromafl, which had a 
stock market valuation of $338 
million only right weeks ago. 

Lord Wolfson has described 
his $831 million offer as a “full 
price". He has come under 
fire for having paid a 42 per 
oent premium to MetromaiTs 
market price before the take¬ 
over talks were announced. 

Ashley Thomas, analyst at 
Soriete Generate Securities, 

pointed out that ABI already 
has a 3.79 per cent stake in 
Metromail — which gives it a 
vested interest in cranking the 
price up. “This could all be one. 
big poker game,” he said. 

The outcome of tile merger 
could be derided by a separate 
court battle between ABI and 
GUS, where the US company 
hopes to prove it was unfairly 
prevented from making an 
earlier offer for MetromaU. 

GUS is counter-suing, 
claiming damages for ABI's 
inteference in its agreed bid. 

Commentary, page 29 
Criticism the spur, page 30 

The European Airbus, built by a consortium including British Aerospace and France’s state-controlled Aerospatiale 

Pressure to free Aerospatiale 
By Adam Jones ’ 

and Adam Sage 

THE French Government is 
facing renewed pressure to 
relinquish control of one of its 
showpiece industries after the 
major European aerospace 
companies failed to agree a 
timetable for a merger. 

British Aerospace (BAe), 
Aerospatiale of France, Dasa 
of Germany and Casa of 
Spain yesterday issued a joint 
statement saying that they 
agreed on the principle of "a 
possible merger* to create a 
single European aerospace 
and defence company that 
could compete more effectively 
with the likes of Boeing. 

However, they qualified this 
by saying that they could not 
set a timetable for integration 
because “significant further 
work remains to be done to 

THREE BAe executives made 
millions exercising share op¬ 
tions in 1997 — even before a 
recent surge took the group’s 
share price above E2Q. 

Bob Kirk, the former chair¬ 
man of BAe’s US arm. made a 
profit of £45 million on 
options in his retirement year. 

establish the feasibility of. and 
basis for, any transaction". 

The four companies, part¬ 
ners in the Airbus civil aircraft 
consortium, were responding 
to a demand by the govern¬ 
ments of Britain. Germany 
and France for concrete pro¬ 
posals on closer cooperation 
to be made by March 31. 

Despite the public support 
of the French Government for 
restructuring, its reluctance to 
give up its four fifths share of 

Sir Richard Evans, BAe chief 
executive, made an immedi¬ 
ate gain of just under 
million by exercising options, 
adding to his pay and pension 
contributions of E727.879. 

Mike Turner, head of the ci¬ 
vil aerospace business, gained 
£153 million on his options. 

Aerospatiale is seen as the 
biggest obstacle ro progress. 

Philippe Gossard. a Credit 
Lyonnais Securities analyst in 
Paris, described yesterday’s 
statement as “an admission of 
failure". He said: “It is full of 
pious hopes, but there is no 
detail" Clive Forestier-Walker. 
an analyst with ’Charterhouse 
Tilney in London, said: 
“There's a very long way to go." 

This week, Alain Richard, 
the French Defence Minister, 

ruled out privatisation as a 
precondition for restructuring. 
Instead, he suggested a series 
of joint ventures, involving, for 
example, Dassault of France 
»nd BAe, in fighter planes. 

The French authorities have 
tried in vain to merge Dassault 
and Aerospatiale. Dassault has 
ruled out the move as long as 
Aerospatiale is state controlled. 
However. French government 
sources yesterday hinted that 
they bad nor ruled out selling a 
minority stake in Aerospatiale. 

A BAe spokesman yesterday 
said that it was recognised 
that the issue of French state 
involvement and a firm time¬ 
table for action needed to be 
resolved urgently. Restructur¬ 
ing Airbus will go ahead 
independently of any defence 
integration, he said. 

Commentary, page 29 

Lonrho plans 
name change 
LONRHO is to change its 
name in an attempt to put its 
colourful past behind it (Ja¬ 
son Nisse writes). 

The group was founded in 
1909 as London & Rhode¬ 
sian Mining & Land, short¬ 
ening its name in 1963 as 
TSny Rowland transformed 
it into an Anglo-African 
conglomerate. But the Afri¬ 
can trading interests are 
being spun off and all but 
the mining operations are 
being sold. Sir John Craven, 
chairman, said no new 
name has been decided on. 

Bock problems, page 28 
City Diary, page 30 

Hodkinson quits B&Q 
By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

JIM HODKINSON, who re¬ 
signed yesterday as chairman 
of B&Q, Britain's leading do- 
it-yourself retailer, is expected 
to announce next week thai he 
is to take on a senior role ai 
New Look, the clothing retail¬ 
er hoping to float later this 
year. 

Mr Hodkinson. 53, is be¬ 
lieved to have been offered a 
pay package at the clothing 
chain that would include op¬ 
tions worth up to E10 million. 
He is already a non-executive 
director of New Look. 

New Look tried to float three 
years ago but City concerns 
that the business, run by Tom 

Singh, was too much of a 
family affair scuppered the 
attempt 

Howard Dyer, the chair¬ 
man of Hamleys and Ascot 
Holdings, has since become 
non-executive chairman while 
Gavin AJdred was brought in 
as joint managing director 
alongside Mr Singh. The tim¬ 
ing of the second attempt to 
float the company has been 
uncertain. 

Mr Hodkinson. who sits 
alongside Mr Dyer on the 
Hamleys board, would come 
to New Lock with a strong 
retailing reputation, although 
he does not have experience in 

the clothing sector. Two years 
ago there was speculation he 
was to leave B&Q, which is 
part of the Kingfisher group, 
after he fell out with Sir 
Geoffrey Mulcahy, die group 
chief executive. 

Instead. Mr Hodkinson was 
moved upwards from chief 
executive of B&Q to chairman 
of the Kingfisher DIY sector, 
and two joint managing direc¬ 
tors were appointed to run 
B&Q on a day-to-day basis. 
Mr Hodkinson will not be 
replaced. Kingfisher shares 
slipped 18p to £11.20. 

Commentary, page 29 
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Blair to 
see union 
leaders on 
Monday 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR is to meet the 
leaders of Bnain’s biggest 
unions in an attempt to defuse 
the worsening dispute over 
union recognition. 

A 15sfrong union delega¬ 
tion will on Monday increase 
pressure on the Prime Minis¬ 
ter to pull back from endors¬ 
ing the CBIS position on 
recognition. The TUC wants 
recognition to be granted in 
workplaces where, in a poll, a 
majority vote for it while the 
CB1 is insisting on endorse¬ 
ment by a majority of all 
employees, meaning non-vot¬ 
ers wi][ count as votes against. 

Mr Blair favours the CBl’s 
stance although he could be 
forced to moderate his pos¬ 
ition because of divisions with¬ 
in the Cabinet 

The Government will rule 
on how recognition should be 
implemented in a White 
Paper, expected to be pub¬ 
lished in May or June, but it is 
thought that it could make its 
position dear to unions in the 
next few weeks. 

The union delegation to 
Downing Street will include 
John Monks, general secre¬ 
tary of tiie TUC; Bill Morris, 
general secretary of the T&C; 
and John Edmonds, leader of 
the GMB, and will be followed 
by a meeting with Margaret 
Beckett, President of the Board 
of Trade, later in the week. 

A lifetime's toil in the less-than- 
glamorous world of car parks 
paid off as Sir Donald Gosling 

and Ronald Hobson cashed in their 
chips at National Parking Corporation. 
Their share of the £801 million being 
paid by Cendant, an American business 
services group, is put at £580 million. 

The deal showed tire virtue ot pa¬ 
tience. Three years ago a leveraged 
buyout led by Prudential Ventures had 
offered between £500 million and £600 
million but the sides fefl out over the 
price While no one appeared to be¬ 
grudge them their millions the same 
Sold not be said of Jim Fffield the head 
of EMI's music division. In Febrroiy 
the group signalled that Mr Flfidd 

AWEEK IN THE CITY 
would not become group chief executive, 
and last weekend it emerged dial he is 
line for a £12 million payoff. Unsurpris¬ 
ingly, institutional shareholders gave 
vent to their disgruntlement 

Another passenger on this week’s 
gravy train was John Hargreaves, 
chairman of the Matalan discount 
dothing dub. The Hargreaves family 
own about 90 per cent of the company, 
and the flotation plans are expected to 
value the company at £200 million. 

But if the thought of all these riches 
makes you feel a tad queasy, spare a 
thought for the 57 Asian businessmen 
who between them have lost $61 billion 
during the recent turmoil in the Asian 
markets. Don't worry: their collective 
paper worth is still $164 billion. 

Back in the City, the Savoy saga 
rumbled on. Although a number of US 
investment groups are willing to pay up 
to £520 million, the two biggest share¬ 
holders — Granada and die trusts 

aligned with the Wontner family — are 
at loggerheads over the division of the 
spoils. Despite reports to the contrary. 
Lady Wontner is willing to sell provided 
the price is right Meanwhile, Geny 
Robinson, the Granada chairman, is 
claiming that the trusts no longer speak 
for more than 50 per cent of the votes, 
and believes the Savoy's high-voting B 
shares should command 'less of a 
premium over the A shares. Analysts 
believe Mr Robinson is playing a 

dangerous game, and that if he gets too 
greedy the trustees will simply walk 
away. Unless be is willing to compro¬ 
mise, a return to the stalemate that has 
characterised the Savoy share register 
for so many years seems inevitable. 

Over in the retail sector, it was a torrid 
week for Lord Wolfson of Sunningdale, 
the chairman of Great Universal Stores 
and the outgoing chairman of Next A 
profit warning prompted suggestions 
that Next’s star is on the wane, while 

GUS, which is busy trying to acquire 
both Argos and Metromail of the US. 
suffered reverses on both fronts. Argos 
managed to pull a couple of rabbits out 
of the hat to give some substance ro its 
bid defence while in the US, GUS was 
forced to raise its offer to $910 million, 
yet still faces defeaL 

Bade on the gravy train, there was a 
reminder that trying to make fortunes 
can lead to disaster, particularly if, like 
Yasuo Hamanaka, you resort to fraud. 
On Thursday, “Mr Copper” was sent to 
prison for eight years for his part in 
losing Sumitomo Corporation more 
than £15 billion. 

Dominic Walsh 
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Lonrho says Bock kept letter from board 
By Jason Nisse 

LONRHO said yesterday that Dieter 
Bock, the troubled conglomerate's 
former chief executive, failed to tell 
the board of a letter he wrote in which 
he appeared to have dropped a £44 
million legal claim Lonrho is pursu¬ 
ing in South Africa. 

The letter — written by Mr Bock to 
Brian Gilbertson, chief executive of 
Gencor, the South African group, on 
November 6,19% — was referred to 
earlier this month when a South 

African court threw out Lonrho** 
legal action against the Gencort 
sister company. Impala. 

Lomho. which said it will appeal, 
is demanding damages of £44 mil¬ 
lion because of defidentnes in the 
Karee platinum mine which Impala 
sold to a Lonrho joint venture in 1994. 

In the Idler Mr Bock refers to an 
agreement with Mr Gilbertson, 
made on October 12,1996, to drop the 
legal action. Yet in a circular sent to 
Lonrho shareholders less than three 
weeks later, the action is listed as 

“material litigation-*’ Yesterday Sir 
John Craven, chairman, said that the 
Karee action was mentioned in the 
circular because Mr Bock had nor 
told the board about any deal. 

“There was not a formal board 
meeting to approve his [Mr Bock's] 
actions." Sir John said, adding that 
Lonrho had contacted its former chief 
executive to discuss the matter. Mr 
Bock resigned as chief executive of 
Lonrho shortly before sending die 
letter to Mr Gilbertson, but was still on 
the board. The statement — which Sir 

John refused to clarify any further — 
led To a series of questions from 
shareholders, most of whom strongly 
criticised Mr Bock. 

Sheila Sohan. an investor, attacked 
the board for not controlling Mr 
Bock. “What were all the directors 
and non-executives doing all this 
rime," she demanded. 

Tiny Rowland, who was chief 
executive prior to Mr Bock and 
invited him onto die board, said 
before the meeting that he would be 
prepared to take legal action against 

the board if it did not sue Mr Bock 
over the deal with Mr Gilbertson. 

Shareholders also attacked the 
board over the situation at Hondo 
Oil & Gas, the exploration com¬ 
pany in which Lonrho has a E69 
million investment and whose 
shares collapsed izt New York this 
week. 

Sir John said H has not bear 
"sensible” for Lonrho to make die 
investment in Hondo and the group 
was planning to sell its interest later 
this year at a substantial loss. 

Holiick 
releases 
Arculus 
toIPC 

By Raymond Snoddy 
MELD [A EDITOR 

LORD HOLUCK. chief ex¬ 
ecutive of United News & 
Media, yesterday derided 
to let one of his senior exec¬ 
utives go to a new job while 
holding on to another one 
with die help of a High 
Court injunction. 

United yesterday said 
dmt David Arculus had left 
its board and given up his 
job as chief operating of¬ 
ficer. Mr Arculus. who has 
spent most of his working 
life helping to build up 
Emap, the media and exhi¬ 
bitions group, is to become 
chairman of I PC Group, 
the buyout of Reed 
Elsevier's magazine divi¬ 
sion, and chairman of Sev¬ 
ern Trent, the utility. 

Mr Arculus and Cinven, 
the venture capital group 
that awns IPG have signed 
two-year covenants barring 
use of any sensitive inform¬ 
ation obtained from his em¬ 
ployment by United. 

Lord HoUick is stiD ada¬ 
mant that Stephen Grabin- 
er. who tan United's news¬ 
paper interests, including 
The Express, should not 
join British Digital Broad¬ 
casting. the digital terres¬ 
trial television service, as 
chief executive. United 
says that Mr Grabiner. 
who is ai home, should 
honour his United con¬ 
tract which runs until 
January 26 1999 — after 
BDB’s projected launch. 

United sees Carlton and 
Granada, shareholders in 
BDB. as its rivals in ITV. 

C&R buys 
shopping 

centre 
for £93.8m 

By PaulDurman 

Martin Barber expects rents at the Pallasades centre, above, to increase by £1 million a year by December 1999 

BMW throws hat into 
ring for Rolls-Royce 

By Adam Jones 

THE battle for Rolls-Royce 
Motor Cars intensified yester¬ 
day when BMW said if had 
tad for the luxury marque, 
which was put up for auction 
by Vickers last Oriober. 

BMW, which supplies en¬ 
gines to Rolls-Royce's new 
cars, faces competition from 
Volkswagen, its German rival, 
and probably at least one 
other bidder. A derision may 
be made within two weeks. 

BMW plans to triple annual 
sales to 6.000 cars and double 
the workforce at Rolls-Royce's 
factory in Crewe. A BMW 
spokesman would not give 
details of the bid, but admit¬ 
ted: “Our offer is out" 

On Wednesday. Volks¬ 
wagen became the first bidder 
to say that if has put an offer 

on the table for Rolls. The 
public declaration by Ferdi¬ 
nand Piech, chairman of VW. 
came as a surprise and was 
viewed by many as an attempt 
to unsettle BMW. 

Bild. the German news¬ 
paper. claimed earlier this 
week that VW would offer 
about £500 million for Rolls- 
Royce, but this was said to 
indude about £270 million 
earmarked for investment at 
the Crewe plant. 

However, a source dose to 
the negotiations said this was 
unlikely since it would mean 
that VW valued the existing 
business at about £230 mil¬ 
lion. The source said Rolls was 
more likely to fetch £250-£3 50 
million. 

Bemd Pfschetsrieder, chair¬ 

man of BMW, recently ac¬ 
cused Vickers of conducting 
the sale like “a poker game", 
saying he was angry that the 
Rolls-Royce workers in Crewe 
had been left in an uncertain 
position since October. He has 
also said that he is adamant 
thai BMW would not overpay 
for Rolls. 

The other contenders who 
have made or may make a bid. 
indude a management buy-in 
team fronted by Kevin Mor- 
ley. a former marketing direc¬ 
tor at Rover, the UK carmaker 
now owned by BMW. Mr 
Morley could not be contacted 
yesterday to comment on sug¬ 
gestions that his team have 
also bid. 

Daimler Benz is another 
possible bidder, as is the 

Doughty Hanson venture cap¬ 
ital group. Michael Shrimp- 
ton, a barrister, has also been 
trying to put together funding 
from wealthy Rolls-Royce 
enthusiasts in a bid that would 
keep the existing management 
in place. 

The issue of who is allowed 
to use the Rolls-Royce name 
and bonnet badge on cars is 
still to be resotved. 

Rolls-Royce pic, the aircraft 
engine maker that used to be 
joined to the car company, 
currently licenses the name to 
Vickers, it says the terms of an 
agreement made in the 1970s 
means that it can withdraw ft 
if RoOs-Rpyce Motor Cars is 
bought by a foreign company. 
Vickers claims this breaches 
European law. 

CAPITAL and Regional 
Properties is spending £93£ 
motion to buy the PaUasades 
Shopping Centre, which rits 
above and provides the en¬ 
trance to Birmingham New 
Street railway station. 

The Pallasades will be 
C&R’s largest property, with 
260,000 sq ft of retail space 
and 952100 sq ft of office 
accommodation. Martin Bar¬ 
ber, chairman, said the core 
pany wiD now control nine 
shopping centres worth more 
than £500 mlflion. 

The vendor is Fordgate, a 
private company headed by 
Yehuda Gertner, a Venezuelan, 
and run by (us two sons, 
Mendi, 38, and Mdses, 40. 
Mendi Gertner said the safe to 
C&R was profitable bid de¬ 
clined to say bow modi 
Fordgate had paid for the 
shopping centre in 1994. 

The Pallasades currently 
produces net rental income of 
£7J million, or 7.6 per cent of 
Capital and Regional's pur¬ 
chase price. Mr Barber ex¬ 
pects rents to increase by £1 
million a year by December 
1999. £300,000 of this from a 
roof-top shop being built for 
JJB Sports. 

To help to pay for the 
Pallasades, C&R is raising 
E59 million through a two-for- 
seven rights issue priced at 
280p per share. The balance 
will be funded through an 
increase in the company's 
borrowing facility from £88.7 
million to £1602 million. Mr 
Barber said the company will 
end op with gearing of 87 per 
cent 
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De La Rue forms 
strategic link 

with French firm 
By Chris Antes 

DE LA RUE, the beleaguered 
banknotes and security print¬ 
er whose chief executive 
abruptly resigned last month, 
has made a strategic alliance 
with Ingenico. the Paris listed 
provider of electronic transac¬ 
tion terminals. 

Through the deal, De La 
Rue wfll sell its under-per¬ 
forming transaction terminals 
business to Ingenico. In re¬ 
turn, De La Rue will become 
the second-largest sharehold¬ 
er in the French group with a 
20 per cent stake. 

The terminals business had 
a turnover of about £25 mil¬ 
lion last year, a relatively 
small part of De La Rue's £770 
million overall sales. 

Richard Laing, finance di¬ 
rector of De La Rue. said: “It's 
not an enormous deal, bur it's 
usefuL Ingenico has about 25 
per cent of the European 
market whereas we have curly 
5 per ceit. 

"For them it's very useful 

too, because they'll get lots of 
synergies." 

De La Rue wfll also receive 
warrants which vail be 
exeraseable between two and 
five years after the contract, 
giving the company the option 

- to subscribe for 30 per cent of 
Ingenico's share capital. The 
deal will be finalised in June 
1998 and Is subject to regula¬ 
tory clearance. 

Shares in De La Rue rose 
S*ap yesterday to 293*tp, hav¬ 
ing plunged from £1052 three 
years ago when its present 
troubles began. The future of 
De La Rue’s management has 
notyet been decided. 

The resignation of Jeremy 
Marshall, De La Rods chief 
executive, was announced at the 
same time as a devastating 
trading statement, which said 
that operating profits would be 
about £30 millron (ess than last 
years E90-5 million. The com¬ 
pany is to halve its yearly 
dividend to I2p. 

Exco passes payout 
as profits tumble 

By Richard Miles 

EXCO. the money and securi¬ 
ties broker, yesterday said that 
it would not pay a final divi¬ 
dend after underlying pre-tax 
profits for the year slumped by 
two thirds to £6.1 miliian. 

The profit figure indudes a 
loss of £4.2 million on discon¬ 
tinued product lines, mostly 
foreign exchange services, but 
exdudes the £7J? million cost 
of restructuring Exco’s 
London and US operations. 
There was a loss of £3.1 
million after exceptional. 

Despite the lack of final divi¬ 
dend, Exco shares rose Ibp to 
23Hip, because the market had 
been prepared for the bad news 
by a profit warning last month. 

David Hubbard, chairman, 
said that conditions for money 
and securities brokers world¬ 
wide had been very difficult in 
the past three years, with 1997 
tougher than its predecessors. 

Mr Hubbard said the short¬ 
term outlook remained un¬ 
certain amid changes brought 
by a European single cur¬ 
rency, economic turbulence in 
the Asia Pacific region and 
consolidation in the sector. 

However, he hoped that the 
integration of its New York 
businesses, restructuring of 
the London operation and a 15 
per cent cut in the workforce 
would give Exco sufficient 
confidence for the future. 

In December. Exco shut its 
Hong Kong office and concen¬ 
trated activities in the region on 
Singapore. Generally, it went 
into higher-margin fields less 
vulnerable to currency moves. 

Sterling's strength cut £3 
million from operating profits. 
Group turnover fell 12 per 
cent, to £iS9 million. . . 
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Bundesbank attack 
sets pound soaring 
THE POUND clawed its way up to a fresh P®*? 
yesterday after the Bundesbank e^re^ severereserva- 
tians about the suitability of Belgium and Dal? 
membership of the European angle current?- Sterols 
Sighted index roreOl to KKU i* foMM 
since early 1989. Against the German nmk- 
rose from DM3.0734to an eight-month high of3.0765, but 
sterling lost some ground against the dollar dosmg at 
$1.6827 from $1.6857. u. - 
. The latest rally in the pound, which is bringing lurtrier 
misery to Britain’s exporters, started with the Budget on 
March 17 when dealers concluded that the absence of any 
new stringent fiscal measures left the door opm ®Jr 
furffier rate rises. This week sterling has also been gentiy 
nudged higher fry the recovery in oil prices and renewed 
concern ova- tbe outlook for the single currency, which 
now seems certain to go ahead with 11 founder members. 
The Bundesbank singled out Italy and Belgium for 
criticism over tbe state of their public finances and called 
for both countries to make binding commitments to 
further reduce their debt levels. However, the influential 
German central bank stopped short of saying the two 
countries should be barred from EMU and described the 
launch of the single currency next year as ^justifiable”. 

Aegis agrees US deal 
AEGIS GROUP, the advertising company, said that its Carat 
North America subsidiary has agreed to buy Freeman 
Associates Inc a media agency for the information 
technology sector, for up to $12J> million (about £7.43 
mflfion). Freeman has bflCngs of about $175 million and 40 
snployees. The acquisition will increase Carat North 
America's hillings to more than $1 billion. Freeman's net 
»swts were $1.7 million at the end of December. Pretax 
profits were $L3 million in 1997. 

Prestwick talks end 
PRESTWICK HOLDINGS, the electronics company, has 
announced that takeover talks with a potential buyer have 
been called off. The company also said that, because of 
contract delays, it was trading below market expectations. 
Prestwick, which makes electronic circuit boards, declared 
last month that it was in the early stages of takeover talks. 
That statement came after a steady rise m Prestwick shares in 
January as traders reacted to unproved trading predictions 
from the company. The shares yesterday fell I7p, to 35p. 

Regal poised to buy 
REGAL HOTEL GROUP. ihe fast-growing hotel operator, is 
poised to acquire two hotels in Richmond, Surrey, from 
Securicor for £25 million. The purchase — which is being 
made through a joint venture with Intermediate Capital 
Group — takes in the adjoining Richmond Hill and 
Richmond Gate Hotels. It should be completed next week 
and will take Regale portfolio to 103 heads. The two 
properties have a total of 204 bedrooms and extensive 
conference and leisure facilities. . 

Autologic 200% ahead 
AUTOLOGIC HOLDINGS, the vehide supply-chain manage¬ 
ment company feat floated last year, lifted pretax profits 200 
per cent in the 15 months to December 31 Jp £12 miliian (£Z.4 
million), excluding excsptiooals. The shares yesterday rose 13p, 
t»341p, a 36.4 per cent rise since listing at 25Dp in December. 
Exceptional administration costs of £1.7 million relate mainly 
to employee incentive schemes at fee time of flotation. Turnover 
rose 23 per cent, to £91 million. Proforma earnings per share 
were 22J2p. There will be no dividend until November. 

Bass wins hotel battle 
BASS, fee brewoy andhotels group, yesterday completed its 
£L8 billion purchase of Inter-Cbntinental Hotels from the 
Saison Group. The deal gives Bass fee entire business of fee 
US-based hotelier, including fee 187 InterContinental and 20 
Forum hotels.The announcement marks the end of a battle in 
which Bass fought off rival bids from US groups including 
Patriot International, the investment trust, reportedly how in 
talks to buy Savoy Hotel Group, London. The deal was also 
cleared by fee European Commission this week. 

Sunleigh refinancing 
SUNLEIGH. fee manufacturer of consumer and leisure prod¬ 
ucts whose brands indude Madaren pushchairs and Ptwa- 
kaddy golf trolleys, announced a refinanang aimed at resolving 
long-running financial difficulties. The company is raising £4.6 
milfion byway of an open offer of convertible preference shares, 
underwritten by Sierra, an investment company. Farzad 
Rastegar is to become executive chairman of Sunleigh whose 
chief executive. Alastair Flnlayson. resigned yesterday. Sunleigh 
reported a 1997 pretax kiss of £2 million (033 million profit). 

Bellway nets Bulldogs 
BELLWAY, fee housebuilder, is paying £11.2 million for two 
Business Expansion Scheme companies whose principal 
assets comprise fiats let under assured tenancies, which are 
bring sold. Bulldog Premium Growth I and U, set up five 
years ago. had aggregate net assets of £11.4 million at the end 
of 1997. Bellway is funding the purchase by way of a vendor 
placing of new shares at 373p each. Existing shares fell Sp to 
379*ap yesterday. The company promised to increase its 
interim dividend to 3p a share from 2.7p. 

Delay hits Flomerics 
FLOMERICS, the AlM-listed industrial software company, 
made a pretax profit of £48,085 in the year to December 31 

against profit of £478,000 in the previous year on sales up 
from £53 million to £53 million. Hie company says feat 
growth was temporarily affected by the delay of a key new 
software product. Earnings fell from I23p to 03p although 
the total dividend has been maintained at 3p a share. The 
company said that ft saw "excellent prospects” for strong 
growth in revenues during 1998 and beyond. 
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fi an Jim Hodkinson suc¬ 
ceed 'where a top team of 

_ City advisers failed? 
Whatever his job title. Hodkin- 
son has taken on the challenge of 
bringing fashion chain New 
Look to market A planned float 
was pulled at the eleventh hour 
bade in 1994, but Hodkinson has 
a stack of share options sufficient 
to encourage him to see that the 
plan is not allowed to sink a 
second time. ■ 

A move into fashion may not 
be the most obvious for the 
departing boss of Kingfisher’s 
piY business but Hodkinson 
has ventured before beyond die 
confines of B&Q. He may have 
been grievously hurt by Lord 
Irvine’s cruel comments about „ 
the standards of wallpaper sup- Mulcahy who grab 
plira by DIY stores but his His disquiet over 
decision to quit was apparently 
not influenced by the disparag¬ 
ing attitude of the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor: he joined the New Look 
board several months ago. 

Hodkinson harbours a strong 
entrepreneurial streak which, 
sometimes surprisingly, has 
been allowed to extend beyond 
his role at Kingfisher. He was in 
a senior role at B&Q in the days 
before the then Warfwortb spot¬ 
ted the potential of the business 
and for many years was allowed 
a degree of independence that 
few other divisional bosses enjoy. 
No one qu ibbled when he took a 
Saturday job building up a video 
rental business, just at a time 
when Kingfisher itself was 
breaking that sector. Neither did 

New Look relies on old hand 
they see a problem with him 
being a director of Hamleys, 
although Kingfisher is one of the 
biggest toy retailers. His exec¬ 
utive role at B&Q did not prevent 
him making a disastrous foray 
into northern department stores 
nor taking a stake in die humor¬ 
ously named Survival Shop. 
(Inevitably, it collapsed.) 

Kingfisher’s Sir Geoff 
Mulcahy smiled benignly on all 
these exploits. But when B&Q hit 

Mans two years ago, it was 
. _the helm. 

His disquiet over Hodkinson’s 
performance was not disguised, 
and, after a behind die scenes 
tussle, Mulcahy had his chosen 
team promoted at B&Q South¬ 
ampton headquarters. Hod- 
kinson’s departure has been on 
the cards ever since. 

New Look’s Weymouth base is 
conveniently close to Hod¬ 
kinson’s home but it does have 
other elements in its favour. Its 
trading figures are strong and it 
is one of very few British store 

to have-ventured success- 
into Europe. 
is was the case in 1994 but 

the company still met with 
suspicion in the City. Tom Singh 
ana his family were due to collect 
around £50 million cash and 
shares worth another £90 million 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

but investors were wary. The 
arrival of Hodkinson is unlikely 
to be enough to dispel that 
wariness and New Look may 
need more of a management new 
look before it can safely be 
brought to market 

Sir Geoff Mulcahy is shedding 
no tears over Hodkmson’s de¬ 
cision that New Look must be 
more than a mere Saturday job. 
And he will not begrudge 
Hodkinson the fortune it could 
yield. 

Attack not the best 
form for defence Component companies of a 

defence^contoacto^hav^ 
not taken long to come up 
against the central nonsense of 
such a proposition. It is that 
same wonderful but incorrigible 
partner that has played havoc for 
decades with the sharp eod of the 
defence in Nato. Forget that 

General de Gaulle insisted on 
France standing apart from Nato 
because the Americans were top 
dogs ‘and that the immediate 
stumbling block today is Lionel 
Jospin, the socialist premier who 
refuses to denationalise Aero¬ 
spatiale. These are but details of 
the essential truth that France is 
special. It will either standi apart 
or demand a great deal more 
than its fair share of control. The 
choice is yours. 

The answer should be no 
thanks. A mega defence group 
cloaked round Airbus is in any 
case a monstrous idea. It simply 
ignores many of the top players 
in European defence while 
enshrining french dominance. 

Airbus might become the 
model for one European defence 
grouping, out of perhaps three 
capable of managing major 
projects. But that is hardly worth 
pursuing until the transforma¬ 
tion of Airbus from a consortium 
of national companies owning 
their own assets into a true 

European company is complete. 
This still seems far off. 

Meanwhile, the French stale 
should not be allowed to get in 
the way of more rational entities. 
Vital players such as GEC, 
Dassault, Rolls-Royce and the 
powerful Italian and Swedish 
defence firms should do their 
own thing. Even the Eurofighter 
is potentially just as good a 
model for change as the Airbus. 

The merger of Volvo and 
Renault failed because Swedish 
investors refused to entrust their 
assets to French state control. 
How right those Swedish inves¬ 
tors turned out to be when they 
stopped the inevitable and re¬ 
fused to bow to what appeared to 
be immovable force. 

Governments are the cus¬ 
tomers of defence contractors. 
That gives them a legitimate role 
in agreeing future changes in the 
industry to allow it to match tile 
consolidation that has trans¬ 
formed the US industry. In that 
case, the impetus came from the 

private sector but it had only one 
Government to please. In 
Europe, there are many govern¬ 
ments to please in their role of 
customer. You can even see a 
case for governments to nego¬ 
tiate the whole thing and then 
invite investors to co-operate. 
The process will get nowhere if 
some governments demand seats 
on both sides of the table. 

Transatlantic 
test for Wolfson Fighting battles on both 

sides of the Atlantic would 
put any board under 

strain. For Lord Wolfson of 
Suimingdale, the stress of run¬ 
ning two contested takeover bids 
an ocean apart falls squarely on 
his shoulders, since he fills’ the 
roles of both chairman and chief 
executive at GUS. 

This week, he may feel inclined 
to bury his head in hot towels, for 
on bom fronts he is facing more 
opposition than he might have 
expected. Yesterday, there was a 
rapid escalation in hostilities 
over his bid for Metro mail, a 
major player in the US junk-mail 
market No. matter how little 
recipients may want the letters, 
companies want the database. 

Just days ago, Wolfson appeared 
to have a neatly done deal with 
Metromail, at what looked like a 
generous price. Now his in¬ 
creased offer has been trumped. 

At home, Argos is putting up 
more of a defence than he, ana 
the market had anticipated. If 
Wolfson bids up on both, he risks 
being seen as extravagant; if he 

but then, so was the reaction to 
his other little headache, the 
slump in Next profits. 

This weekend, he may be 
asking himself which of the two 
he really, really wants, and 
preparing to walk away from the 
other. MerromaiJ offers such 
synergistic cost savings when 
coupled with Ex peri an that he 
may find it hard to turn his back 
for the sake of a few dollars 
more. Argos looks less 
.irresistible. 

Joys of Pru-bashing 
HOW embarrassing. The cam¬ 
paign by Bill Day. the GMB's 
redoubtable pensions officer, to 
stop Sir Peter Davis's Prudential 
being allowed to sell stakeholder 
pensions has an air of punish¬ 
ment about it Mr Day reckons 
that the Pru has not played fair 
by GMB members who might 
have been mis-sold pensions. 
The City understands bargain¬ 
ing pressure. Revenge, however, 
would be an inexcusable motive. 
Wouldn't it?. 

Decaux threatens to top 
£466m bid for More 
By Chris Ayres and Fraser Nelson 

ONE of the most bitter person¬ 
al rivalries in the advertising 
world looked set to erupt into a 
takeover battle yesterday 
when Decaux, the French 
group, said ir was considering 
making a bid for More Group 
of the UK. 

More Group, which com- 
vpeies with Decaux for bus stop 
Tind super loo advertising con¬ 
tracts everywhere from Brit¬ 
ain to Australia, has already 
agreed to a £466 million offer 
from Hear Channel Com¬ 
munications of the US. In 
recent months, Decaux has 
beaten More Group to the 
contracr id provide street fur¬ 
niture in Sydney. Australia, 
and Maidstone. Kent 

Roger Parry, the chief execu¬ 
tive of More Group, yesterday 
reacted with surprise to the 
announcement by Decaux 
that it may top the bid. "We 
have had absolutely no ap¬ 
proach from them whatso¬ 
ever. Not a peep." he said. 
"Perhaps they have just sent 
us a very' expensive postcard 
through the Stock Exchange." 

Sources dose to Decaux, 
said the announcement had 
been made in response to a 

.leakand that they’had tried to 
repeak to Mr Parry’ early 
yesterday morning. 

Any deal between the two 
companies would almost cer¬ 
tainly be subject to dose 
scrutiny by regulators. “Most 
local authorities would go 
completely bonkers, because 
every rime a contract comes up 
they’try to play one company 
against the other." Mr Parry 
said. 

However, it is understood 
that Decaux — which will 

argue that street furniture is 
only a small part of the 
fragmented outdoor advertis¬ 
ing market — has already 
been given unofficial encour¬ 
agement from the Office of 
FairTrading. 

Mr Parry's rivalry with 
Jean-Frangois Decaux, head of 
the family-run Decaux group, 
is infamous. Sources dose to 
More Group have already 
accused Decaux of trying to 
launch a lad just to get hold of 
the company's business plans. 

There have also been ru¬ 
mours that More Group pre¬ 
viously turned down die 
opportunity to buy a 20 per 
cent stake in Decaux because 
of regulatory worries. Mr 
Parry has also privately de¬ 
nounced his rival for tiring 
strong-arm techniques to hold 
an to market share. 

Mr Parry yesterday denied 
that there were any personal 
issues. "In the More Group 
we’re all hired hands. We have 
no emotional or vested inter¬ 
ests in the company." he said. 
"We will accept any offer 
which represents maximum 
shareholder value.” 

Insiders at Decaux yester¬ 
day said that Mr Parry would 
have no choice but to accept an 
offer which was at a premium 
to Clear Channel's £10.42’2 

bid. which he described as 
delivering “knee-trembling" 
shareholder value. 

The board of More Group 
are expected to keep their jobs 
if the Clear Channel deal goes 
ahead, with Mr Parry in line 
for an £800.000 incentive pay¬ 
ment. The board's future will 
be less certain if Decaux buys 
the company. Roger Parry said he had not heard a peep from Decaux 

Prescott in 
new call for 
more work 
on rail link 

By Arthur Leathley 

TRANSPORT CO RUES PON DENT 

JOHN PRESCOTT yesterday 
demanded more work on the 
latest proposals to save the 
£5.4 billion Channel Tunnel 
rail link project, calling on the 
private sector to increase its 
level of risk on the project. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
said that plans put forward by 
London & Continental Rail¬ 
ways. the consortium behind 
the project, did “not yet meet 
the Government's require¬ 
ments" but agreed to extend 
discussions by two months. 

Sir Derek Hornby, the 
chairman of LCR. and Adam 
Mills, its chief executive, are 
set to step down in the sum¬ 
mer. The two have had a 
reduced role in recent negotia¬ 
tions. No compensation for 
loss of office has been agreed. 

Mr Prescott is understood to 
have been unimpressed that 
the new proposals do not 
contain a commitment by the 
consortium to complete the 
entire 68-mile link and that the 
private sector is stiff asking for 
a substantial subsidy. 

The latest proposals centre 
on a two-phased construction 
of the link, which is likely to 
delay the completion of the 
project by five years, to 2008. 

LCR has also proposed a 
new operator for the Eurostar 
train service. Mr Prescott has 
deferred a decision on grant¬ 
ing the operators’ licence until 
agreement is reached on con¬ 
struction of the link. The 
Eurostar is expected to be run 
fay bus and rail group Nat¬ 
ional Express and backed by 
SNCF, the French national 
railway, and possibly British 
Airways. 

Former director 
sues TransTec 

By Chris Ayres 

.NSTEC. the company a1 

centre of the political 
roversv over the financial 
rs of Geoffrey Robinson. 
Paymaster General, is 

c sued by a former direc- 
or unfair dismissal, 
ter Summerfieid abruptly 
r.ed as managing director 
TansTecs manufacturing 
ion in December, when 
on trovers over Mr Robin- 
. offshore trust was at its 
>hr Dr Summerfieid 
ed about £260.000 in 1996. 

the rime- TransTec. a 
lineham high-tech erup- 
ina" company founded in 
S9SOs by Mr ftobmson. 
:fut Dr Summernetos 

•nation was npr connected 
ie political storm o' er 
^-millionaire ministers 
uire Tust. Richard Carr. 

chiei executive. 

said that Dr Summerfieid had 
left because a divisional 
reorganisation had left him 
without a role.. 

Mr Carr would not com¬ 
ment yesterday on a damn 
issued by Dr Summerfieid^ 
solicitors. Wright Hassail & 
Co. of Leamington Spa. for 
damages for wrongful dis¬ 
missal. The sobaiore were 
unavailable for comment 

Dr Summerfieid joined 
TransTec in November 1994. 
only days after Mr Carr was 
appointed chief executive. At 
this time. Mr Robinson was 
forced to reduce his control 
over the company, which was 
suffering in the City from its 
links to the business empire of 
Robert Maxwelk the dis¬ 
graced publishing tycoon. 

Dr Summerfieid was with 
Rover Group for 11 years. 

Refocusing 
pays off 

for Brixton 
By Martin Barrow 

BRIXTON ESTATES, the 
property company, enjoyed 
a strong portfolio revalua¬ 
tion during 1997, raising its 
net asset value by 15 per cent 
to 208p a share although the 
shares responded with a 
5bp fall to 231 bp. 

Earnings per share rose 
9.9 per cent to 13J20p a share 
and the total dividend for 
the year rises 33 per cent to 
930p after payment of a 
6.05p final. Pre-tax- profits 
rose 5 per cent to £37.9 
million because of a 2.7 per 
cent rise in net rental income 
to £76.4 million and a 3.4 per 
cent rise to £35.7 million in 
investment profits. 

Brixton says that by refo¬ 
cusing its portfolio on do¬ 
mestic manufacturing it 
avoided the effects of strong 
sterling and the Asian crisis. 

Cadoro steps up 
footwear escape 

By Fraser Nelson 

CADORO. the retail group 
formerly known as Owen & 
Robinson, is to step up its 
retreat from the footwear in¬ 
dustry by selling 15 of its 37 
Foothold stores and conven¬ 
ing the rest into its Capolito 
Roma fashions format 

The company lias told the 
City that it is bowing to com¬ 
petition from new entrants to 
the footwear market and does 
not want to finish last 

Cadoro said that it had nor 
wasted the money that it has 
so far spent refurbishing some 
Foothold stores because they 
can he converted to Capolito 
Roma — which devotes 25 per 
cent of its floorspace to foot¬ 
wear — at little extra expense. 

Egon von Greys re. chair¬ 
man, has been steadily shed¬ 
ding its smaller stores and has 
already arranged the sale of a 

dozen poorer performers. 
When the conversion pro¬ 
gramme is complete, the com¬ 
pany will have 32 Capolito 
stores, including megastores 
in Glasgow and Manchester. 

Richard Ratner. analyst 
with Butterfield Securities, 
said that the company had 
been wise to side-step any im¬ 
pending turmoil in the foot¬ 
wear market. He said: “They 
basically do not want to be 
hammered by new competi¬ 
tion. and the move from sports 
to the branded menswear 
market makes sense." Mr 
Ratner expects the changes to 
lift Cadoro's profits to £3 
million this year, after an 
expected £500.000 for 1997. 

Cadoro shares, which have 
fallen from I5b p to 7l*p in the 
past 12 months, were un¬ 
changed yesterday. 

Investec to buy Guinness Mahon for £90m 
illES 

jneoftheold- 
g. is to be sold 
gem banking 
lion. 
Jumness Maj 

said it had 
egotiarions to 
to Investec A 
cted inside a 

week. The deal includes the private 
banking, corporate finance and insti¬ 
tutional broking arms of Guinness 
Mahon, as well as the Henderson 
Crosthwaite stoekbnriting business. 
The group employs about 550 staff. 

Investec wfll also assume a 44 per 
ccni stake m Guinness Flight Ham- 
hro the asset management business. 
But Guinness Flight’s management. 
who own 12 per cent, will have a large 
say in the company's future: Bernard 

Kantor. general managing director of 
Investec, said he would be seeking 
talks with the Guinness Flight man¬ 
agement He said: “If someone makes 
an offer for the stake we have bought, 
then we will have to look at it" 

Mr Kantor did not rule out the 
possibility' of buying the remaining 
slake in Guinness Flight, which has 
become available with the break-up of 
the Hambros Group. 

David Potter, chief executive of 

Guinness Mahon, said he believed 
Investec would allow the bank to stay 
in one piece. Additional capital from 
the South African bank would enable 
Guinness Mahon to expand, he said. 

Henderson Crosthwaite is likely to 
be brought together with Cair 
Sheppard, the private client stockbro¬ 
ker which Investee bought recently for 
about E20 million, to create a broking 
business with nearly £8 billion under 
management 

EMI secures full control 
of US rap music label 

By Chris Ayres 

EMI. the British music and 
entertainment giant, could 
pay up to $300 million (£1785 
million) to secure outright 
control of Priority, the Los 
Angeles rap music record 
label, through its US division. 
Capitol Records. 

Capitol, which bought 50 
per cent of Priority in Novem¬ 
ber J99b. will pay an initial 
sum of $63 million for the rest 
of the label’s shares. Capitol 
will pay more money accord¬ 
ing to Priority’s performance 
over the next five years. 

The acquisition diverted at¬ 
tention from EMI’s troubles, 
which include negotiating an 
estimated £12 million payoff 
for Jim Fifield. chief executive 
of its US operations. 

The company, whose chair¬ 
man is Sir Colin Southgate, 
was also rocked by a profits 
warning on Thursday from 
PolyGram. its Dutch rival. 
The wanting increased ana- 

Southgate: concern 

lysis’ concerns about the af¬ 
fects of the Asian economic 
crisis on music companies. 
There is also concern about 
the ending of tax breaks in 
Brazil, one of the world’s 
largest music markets. 

Priority specialises in urban 

and rap music. In 1997 the 
label had a 1.8 per cent shares 
of the US music market up 
from 1.2 per cent the previous 
year. EMI said yesterday that 
Priority also had a “significant 
position" in compilations and 
soundtracks. 

The company said: "The 
acquisition will assure access 
to a unique US independent 
sales, promotion and distribu¬ 
tion capability as well as 
continued manufacturing and 
distribution synergies. Priori¬ 
ty will benefit from closer ties 
to EMI. which will allow it to 
broaden its market reach." 

EMI has bought the 50 per 
cent stake from Turami Inc, 
which will remain responsible 
for some of Priority* liabilities 
for an unspecified period of 
time. Priority* pre-tax profits 
for the year 10 March 31 I99S 
are estimated to be $6.9 mil¬ 
lion. compared to a loss of 
about $14.9 million rhe previ¬ 
ous year, including one-off 
charges of $10.8 million. 

Rotork shrugs off Far East crisis 
SHARES in Rotork, the spe¬ 
cialist engineering group, rose 
18hp to 346p after 1997 profits 
shrugged off the effects ster¬ 
ling’s strength and the turmoil 
in the Far East (Adam Jones 
writes). 

Sentiment towards Rotork. 
the world’s biggest manufac¬ 
turer of valve control systems. 

was also buoyed by the news 
that its order book is ar the 
highest level ever. 

PPe-fax profits were £22.3 
million last year, up from £17.7 

. million in 1996, when Rotork 
was hit by a El.4 million 
disposal charge. 

The main earnings in¬ 
creases came from the UK and 

the US, where demand from 
the water industry was strong. 

Earnings per share before 
exceptionals rose from IXSp to 
16.06p. A final dividend of 
5.85p per share will be paid on 
May 25, making a total of 9.3p 
for the year, up from 8p. 
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Criticism acts as a spur to chief 
as Next loses fashionable tag 

Top clothing 

retailer is a 

victim of its 

own success 

says Sarah 
Cunningham After David Jones, the 

chief executive of 
Next, delivered his 
shock profit warning 

to the City on Thursday, he 
returned to the company's 
Leicester head office and told 
his staff that he would never 
let anything like this happen to 
him again. 

Although Jones has lived 
through the darkest days at 
Next, when founder and 
Eighties style guru George 
Davies was ousted and the 
business came dose to col¬ 
lapse, he was nonetheless 
shaken by investors’ response 
to the bad news this week, 
which saw a quarter of Next's 
stock market value lopped off 
in a marter of hours. 

He admits that because 
Next's clothing collections 
have to be ordered months in 
advance it will take some time 
before the mistakes made with 
some of the most recent ranges 
can be corrected. But he is 
dismayed that the reaction to 
Next’s problems has been so 
extreme and is determined to 
confound his critics at the 
earliest opportunity: “People 
seem to have forgotten that we 
made £176 million last year 
and will probably do the same 
again this year." he said. 

Jones has to some extent 
become the victim of his own 
success. Next was one of the 
most brilliant retail concepts 
of the 1980s but before the 
decade was out had got into 
deep trouble because of over- 
ambition and management 
oversights. The considerable 
achievement of Jones and of 
the outgoing Next chairman. 
Lord Wolfson of Sunningdale, 
has been to keep on building 
Next up as a brand while 
thoroughly restructuring the 
business and — until now — 
producing remarkable profit 
growth. 

It was in December 1988 
that Jones and his allies. 

George Davies, left was unseated by a boardroom putsch organised by David Jones, centre. Lord Wolfson leaves soon 

deeply unhappy about the 
stale of the company, 
organised the boardroom 
putsch that unseated George 
Davies, who had created Next 
and in doing so helped to 
reshape the whole retail sec¬ 
tor. Also to go was his wife. Liz 
Davies, die product director. 
Jones, who had joined Next 
when it had bought the Grat¬ 
tan mail order company in 
1986. took over as chief 
executive. 

Next had been bom six 
years earlier when Hepwqrth, 
a dowdy menswear retailer, 
bought Kendalls, a chain of 
similarly dull women’s wear 
shops. Sir Terence Conran, the 
chairman of Storehouse, was 

then also head of Hepworth 
and brought Davies in to come 
up with an idea for a new kind 
of women’s fashion chain. 

Mr Davies, a working class 
Liverpudlian who was once a 
dentistry student, had worked 
for Uttlewoods and then 
started his own mail order 
business which went bust His 
masterstroke with Next was to 
recognise that there was a gap 
in the market for shops selling 
good quality, reasonably 
priced, co-ordinated clothes 
for women who had grown out 
of Top Shop but were not yet 
ready to rely on Marks & 
Spencer. 

Next was an immediate 
success and in 1984 Next for 

Men was launched, followed 
by Next Interiors in 1985. 
Other products such as 
jewellery, flowers and shoes 
began to be sold under the 
Next banner. Profits grew 
from about £4 million in 1981- 
82 to £92.4 million six years 
later. 

Next’s success had a dra¬ 
matic effect on the rest of the 
dothing retailing sector and 
the reverberations are still 
being felt today. Burton 
bundled Principles as a near 
iookalike, while Marks & 
Spencer began a revamp of its 
women’s wear ranges. 

But by 1988 the gloss was 
wearing off the Next image. 
Davies was accused of being 

autocratic and losing his grip 
on the business, which had 
been forced to issue a profit 
warning. Nonetheless, when 
he was pushed off the board 
the media sided with Davies, 
who had become one of Brit¬ 
ain’s best known business¬ 
men, and made Jones, an 
accountant, look like a spoil¬ 
sport. He even found himself 
dubbed “Mr Dull" by The 
Sun. 

As Jones remembers it. the 
problems were huge: “We had 
ten or 12 different companies, 
owed the banks lots of money 
and had 200 shops losing 
money.” As the problems were 
revraled and the recession bit, 
the shares fell from about 300p 

Next is the latest fashion victim 
NEXT’S admission that it missed the 
mark with its women’s wear will surprise 
no one who has shopped there recently. 

Every season Next does manage to 
produce a few hottisil items that are 
picked up by the fashion magazines. 
This spring/summer the hits include a 
harrington jacket which comes in navy, 
stone or tan checked polyester or stone 
suede. It is good — but why doesn’t it 
also come in grey, this season’s high 
fashion colour? But a few desirable 
items do not make a fashion success. 

The two major downfalls of the 
current spring/summer collection 
could be summed up as colour and 
pattern. There are dubious greens, 
strange reds, and rather strong purples. 
The trouble with these colours is that 

Grace Bradbeny looks 

at how the high street 

favourite got it wrong 

they are not especially fashionable this 
season and they are difficult to get right 
with cheaper fabrics. 

As for pattern, the current collection 
indudes too many unattractive checks 
and some Missoni-inspired zig-zags 
that aren't quite dose enough to the 
catwalk originals to work. 

Perhaps the greatest challenge for 
Next, however, is that the most fashion¬ 
able shapes of the moment do not 
translate well through a wide age and 

size range. Slim-leg flat-front trousers 
need to be very slim, and mannishly 
neutral if they are to attract the 
Warehouse buyer. But an older custom¬ 
er won't want something so obviously 
trendy and a larger customer will not 
get a,way with it 

At the root of it all is the question of 
taste. Next appears to have underesti¬ 
mated the customer’s ability to make 
subtle style judgments. Even Vogue 
now features high street dothes, while 
by die same token, relatively down¬ 
market publications indude quite so¬ 
phisticated fashion coverage. A 
surprising number of women know 
what Gucci and Prada are up to. Many 
more have at least a vague idea of what 
is naff and what not 

when Davies left, to a low of 
6hp. The recovery began 
when Jones managed to sell 
Grattan for a higher than 
expected price. With the com¬ 
pany focused firmly on cloth¬ 
ing once again. Next delivered 
14 successful seasons and.its 
shares climbed to a peak, 
earlier this year, of over 800pv. 

NexfS mistake with its latest 
women’s collection and- its 
stock problems — which saw it 
overstocked last year and ure 
derstncked with its most popu¬ 
lar hems this year — has 
certainly tarnished its careful¬ 
ly restored image; but the 
problems are insignificant 
compared with what hap¬ 
pened at the beginning of die 
decade. “The margin of error 
that we have made is very, 
very small. We’re lacking cer¬ 
tain items in foe women’s 
wear range. We have very 

. good menswear and children’s' 
wear ranges," Jones said. 

The doubters fear that it will 
take longer than Nexr scans to 
think to get its collections back 
in order. There are also some 
worries that Next is overex¬ 
panding, putting itself head to 
head with the mighty Marks & 
Spencer. But Jones insists that 

now that Nexfs prob- 
lems have been iden¬ 
tified. they can quite 

easily be sorted out New 
controls have been putin place 
to ensure thSt buyers do not 
move too far away from'the 
key Next look and that enough 
key items are bought for each 
season. - The complacency 
which he admits had crept into 
the group's management is to 
be banished* he said. 

It is unfortunate for Lord 
Wolfson. who is also head of 
Great Universal Stores, that 
the profit warding coincides 
with his departure from Next 
as much of his reputation is 
based an his success there. 
Although Wolfson is now ex¬ 
tremely busy with the GUS 
bids fin* Argos and Metromail 
in the US. it is not beyond foe 
realms of possibility that he 
will turn GUS’s attention to 
buying Next now that the 
shares are so much cheapen. -’ 

What is certain is that the 
criticism that Jones has re¬ 
ceived has made him deter¬ 
mined to succeed inrebuflding 
the Next image' once again. 
“We will have the last laugh.” 
he said. 

HAVING spent the past 
couple of months busily sack- 
tag people, UBS, is*1*? 
beat unceremoniously 
By a senior member of staff, 
too. When foe fist of foe mw 
management at TIBS-War¬ 
burg Dillon Read, foe invest¬ 
ment bank, did the rounds in 
.Febniary, prominent on it was 
oneReaaud dePlanta. 
*• He had spent 12 years with 
UBS, latterly as chief executive 
in. Hoag King and northern 
Asia and had just been named 
as. head, ofequity derivatives 
forthebank, based in London: 
Except .’that yesterday .he 
handed in his notice. A Swiss, 
he is rteurointg to Zurich to 
became partner of Pictet & Cie. 
a blue-btooded private bank. 
For a-huge salary, one as* 
sumes, pmate Swiss banks 
tending not to be cheapskates. 
.His departure came before he 
could even take up the new 
job. No comment from a 
dearfy unhappy UBS. 

□ LESS than a third o f us are 
sufficiently competent with 
our finances that we Jail into 
t&e category qffinancial Ein¬ 
steins. according to yet 
another of those daft surveys, 
this time frontconsumer spe¬ 
cialist BenefiriaL (Do 29 per 
.certr of us really rely on the 
Lottery for our financial sec¬ 
urity?). Unfortunately, the 
parallel rather breaks down, 
because Albert Einstein him¬ 
self once said: “The hardest 
thing in the world to under¬ 
stand is income tax.* 

play every winter at the 
Broadgate ice rink. You run 
about in trainers hitting a 
bail with a special stick Its 
proponents take the game ter¬ 
ribly seriously, and this year's 
league competition raised 
EZ640 for charity. They held, 
the finals yesterday, and two 
teams from SBC Warburg 
won the men's and mixed 
games. They keep uniting me 
to attend, and 1 am running 
out of excuses. 

Bulldozer 
THQMSON TRAVEL, which 
is floating in May, is doing a bit - 
of spring cleaning at its. 
Mornington Crescent,, north¬ 
west London, headquarters in 
preparation: This involves 
bringing a bulldozer on to foe 
second floor to dear space for 
open-plan offices, so several on 
the staff are planning their own 
extended holidays. The listed 
building was originally a 
Rothmans cigarette factory 
built in the shape of an Egyp¬ 
tian temple. TWoblack cat stat¬ 
uettes that once stood at foe 
entrance have been tracked 
down and are being reinstated. 
Thomson is being coy abqut 
the sums befog spent, but says 
it will save money eventually: 
Very sensible: Best to get that 
sort of thing outof the way be¬ 
fore shareholders can ask 
questions. 

□ BROOMBALL is a rather 
silly and very rough sport they 

Out of Africa 
THE days of the Lonrho annu¬ 
al meeting resembling a Dar¬ 
by & Joan version of the 
Nuremberg rally may be over, 
but those fanatical supporters - 
of Tiny Rowland still made 
their way from all over foe 
Home Counties for yester¬ 
day’s occasion. Most-vehe¬ 
ment in her support for the 
absent former chief executive 
was one Edna Adams, re- 
splendmt in a purple pepper¬ 
box hat. who demanded to 
know why the board had not - 
taken up Iter idea of making 
Rowland life president 

“Tiny Rowland’s name is 
second to none in Africa,” she 
argued. “He has been decorat¬ 
ed by Nelson Mandela, hot 
many people can daim that" 
Sir John Craven. Lonrho’s 
chairman these days, was un¬ 
impressed *T am reminded 
that Bill Clinton was decorat¬ 
ed by Nelson Mandela,” he 
said disdainfully. "As were the 1 

.Spice Girls." Yes, but which * 
would have made the better 
life president?.' 

And while we are on the 
subject. Lanrho is seeking a 
new name, the old one auto¬ 
matically bringing to mind 
Tiny. If they want one that will 
immediately make everyone 
thinkof foe chairman, could I 
be the . first to suggest 
Newsround? - 

Martin Waller 
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CARS FOR AN ACTION-PACKED LIFESTYLE 
Today The Times offers readers the chance to win 

one of four Toyota Land Cruiser Cotorados. one of 

the best 4 x 4s around. 

COLLECT SEVEN TOKENS AND YOU COULD WIN: 

• a five-door Land Cruiser Colorado GX worth 

£27.874 on the road 

• a thretnioor Land Cruiser Colorado GS worth 

£21,039 on the road 

We have two of each model to 

give away as prizes, each with 

one yeans road tax plus a 

three-year 60,000-mfle 

warranty. Full terms and 

conditions were published on 

Monday. Prices are correct at 

time of going to press. If you 
missed a token this week, you 

can use the bonus token. 

® TOYOTA 
For ywr nearest Toyota deafef.raB 0800 777 55S 
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CHANGING TIMES 

City’s leading lady has her 
own ideas 

Jiufith May hew was on the 
other side of the world and 
far from her seat of power 

when the White Paper that 
presages a revolution in 
London’s local government was 
pu Wished on Wednesday.. 

She didn’t miss much. While 
the New Zealand-born lawyer 
was batting for the City as one 
of London^ most powerful 
women, the Whire Paper 
started the race for a new 
Mayor for the capital. But it 
contained just three anodyne 
paragraphs about the City. Like 
the London boroughs, the City 
will continue to look after local 
services. The City Corporation 
will stay. “We shall continue to 
maintain an interest in foe Cor¬ 
poration's proposals for reform¬ 
ing its franchise as they devel¬ 
op,” the White Paper concluded. 

The Corporation's proposals 
— to extend the vote in the City 
to all businesses there — go to 
the councillors next Thursday. 
As chairman of the policy and 
resources committee, May- 
hew’s job sounds dry and bur¬ 
eaucratic, but not only is she an 
elected councillor, her committ¬ 
ee runs the City. She ineffective 
ly the leader of what is probably 
Britain’s wealthiest district 
with the Mayor having a large 
ly reremonial role. 

So it fails to a Labour Gov¬ 
ernment to institute a huge ext¬ 
ension of the business vole, a 
practice that was abolished in 
foe rest of the country in l%9 
and one that is anathema to the 
party’s left wing. This may ex¬ 
plain some lukewarm remarks 
by Nick Raynsford. the Minist¬ 
er for London, about the prop¬ 
osed reforms at foe laundt of 
the White Paper. But Mayhew 
is convinced that foe Govern¬ 
ment is firmly onside. "There 
are still one or two outsmnding 
issues to negotiate with the 
Government but ive had sev¬ 
eral discussions with Nick 
Raynsford and he's very happy 
about the extension of the fran¬ 
chise to indude corporate bod¬ 
ies as well as unincorporated 
partnerships,” she says, her 
accent still strong enough to in¬ 
dicate her antipodean origii 
even though she has spent, 
of her 49 years in Britain. 

In her day job Mayhew is 
director of training and employ¬ 
ment law at Wfloe Sapte, hav¬ 
ing siared her kgaj career as 

‘Judith Mayhew is promoting her own reforms in London 

an academic. Divorced, she 
redans to work an 18-hour day 
five days a week, although the 
split betwesi her legal work 
and Corporation duties varies. 
"I’m a se¬ 
nior law¬ 
yer, and as 
a senior 
lawyer you 
delegate 
anyway. 
But hn av¬ 
ailable to 
see my di- 

IN THE 
HOT 
SEAT 

bur 1 have been working in: 
different areas. I was deputy 
chairman to Michael for four 
years. I think Ifoi kw-key in* 
that I am. less controversial 

than 
Michael. 
Bul l think 
that if you 
go around 
foe City 
people wll- 
knowwho 
I am." But 
why. when 

m 

ents.” She is quite a different you have, a successful legal 
proposition to her predecessor, career, take on an apparently 
theexcitableand hxj^ly visible thankless, life of local govem- 
Mjchad Cassidy. “I wouldn’t mem drudgery, with endless 
say Ive been low-key," she says, travel as you promote the City 
“I have had a lot of publicity, . around foe world? “Because ! 

Bom. IMS. 
Frttwtft lMvsnfly ct OWgo. No*. 

1S73: OuSflwd as barrister and aoBd-' 
nr. iwanr h tor, IHrasBy of 
SmhflnpQjn. 

In ter. 1Qi«a CoS- 
egs, Untaraty ol London. ' > 

IflMfc Occtad comn»0ft ccwcfter. 
19SK CMoMft KbOkncornilM 
U8Mr. Efacftsd wnptoynwm M,. 
TttnnSikiMNlWttai. 
IWt'OfcDbMterflfTnrtng. ■ 
TSB4-:.’ reactor- ot Trailing ant 

/Emptaymert law, WHO Septa. 
isntMnmn. Mfl cosa&MN, 

enjoy being involved in com¬ 
munity issues, being a City 
resident and a City worker. I 
like committee work and get¬ 
ting things done. I enjoy public 
works, and being a lawyer is 
good training. I enjoy getting a 
brief, reducing it down to a 
skeleton and presenting it.” 
Such skiffs have' beat tested 
twice in the past year, when 
Mayhew has had to take on the 

- Brussels bureaucrats after EU 
measures inadvertently threat¬ 
ened City interests. 

First, new capital adequacy 
regulations that were aimed at 
big- firms would! also have 
applied K> small local traders 
such as those on Liffe or the 
London Metal Exchange — and 
put them out of business. Sec¬ 
ondly, a consumer directive on 
telephone taping, designed to 
protect unwary members of the 
public,, would have outlawed 
die automatic monitoring used 
by big City firms for regulatory 
purposes. In both cases, negoti¬ 
ations between the Corporation 
and Brussels allowed the neces¬ 
sary changes to be made. 

In addition the Corporation 
has:formed partnerships with 

fl^OTefo^iasaraniisfflorted 
a new footbridge across the 
Thames at Hungerford Bridge, 
and is one of the first local 
authorities to sign up for 
labour's New Deal on johs. 

Cassidy was.chairman ol 
policy and ■ resources, a posi 
renewable each , year, for five 
years. Could foe see hersell 
staying as long? “It might be 
longer. My predecessor, before 
Michael, did seven years. De¬ 
pending an the support of the 
asnmittee"—spoken like a true 
politician —’“bkweoi five and 
seven years.” Thereafter, the 
question being asked of every 
political leader in London, the 
new mayoralty? Mayhtw hesi¬ 
tates. She is dearly unwilling tc 
see in print any remarks foat 
may rule out standing one day 
bur one senses that the job, as ft 
stands today, might not appeal 
"Irs too far ahead. The political 
scene m London will have 
changed so much by then, with 
a new Mayor .and assembly I 
don't think any politician in 
Londmcan say what they will 

Martin 

i. 
Waller 
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Stock Market Writer 
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FTSE doses on hesitant 
note after Wall St reverse 

EARLIER gains were halved 
as investors in London round-' 
ed off a difficult week having 
to face up to a fresh sell-off on 
Wall Street 

The FTSE 100 index grew in 
confidence as the morning 
wore an and, atone stage, was 
sporting a rise of more than 70 
points as it staged an assault 
tece again on the 6,000 level 
TBut with the Dow Jones 
industrial average reversing 
an early lead of almost 50 
points, share prices in London 
ended the session on a hesitant 
note. The index finished 33,7 
up at 5,9393, a net rise on the 
week of 17 points. Trading 
conditions proved thin with a 
total of 878 million shares 
changing hands with fund 
managers squaring their 
books ahead of the end of the ■ 
first quarter. 

Glaxo Wellcome retreated 
26p to £15.40 with the annual 
report confirming a further 
deterioration of its trading 
margins after sales of its two 

^bestselling drugs went off 
' patent. Rival Smith Kline Ree- 
cham rose I4p to 748p on 
vague talk of a bid from 
Novartis, the Swiss drugs 
group. 

The telecom sector was lit 
up with BT rising 9hp to 
643^, Cable & Wireless 23p 
to 75Sp, Energis 24*2 p to 
571l2p. and Vodafone 9p to 
602p. Merrill Lynch, the bro¬ 
ker, publishes an important 
review of the sector on Mon¬ 
day and says it is no more 
expensive titan other sectors. 

Orange fell 8p to 3S9p. 
continuing to reflect the stock 
overhang brought about by 
the sale of the 16 per cent stake 
owned by British Aerospace, 
down 5p at £2). 

Reuters rose S^p to 644fep 
on tire bade of Drestoer 
Hfcinwort Raison raising its.. 
recommendation from “hoW" : 
to “buy". It is confident the 
group's legal problems with 
rival Bloomberg will soon be 
resolved. The broker has set a 
target price of 775p. 

Credir Suisse First Bosom, 
die broker, is a buyer of 
Granada, Gp firmer at EKX79, 
and is also pushing shares of 
Williams, lip better at 462p. 

Imperial Tobacco ad¬ 
vanced 14*2 p to 4324 p as 
Morgan Stanley Dean 
Whitter. the US securities 
house, got behind the shares. 
It has set a target {nice of480p 
and says underlying trading 
remains solid. 

Thursday's news of a bid 
approach for Northern Lei¬ 
sure, the fast-growing night¬ 

B&Q has provided the main thrust to Kingfisher’s profits 
of late but Jim Hodkinson’s departure will unsettle brokers 

club group, has set the bulls 
running, but the identity of the 
suitor remains a mystery. A 
new suggestion last night was 
Allied Domecq, which has a 
successful — albeit very small 
— nightclub business of its 
own. City sources claim that, 
although Allied, up 4p at595p, 
is not currently talking to 
Northern, up 14p at 5964 p. it 
is watching events dosely. 
One analysr said: There’s no 
doubt that Northern would be 

ahead of Monday's final re¬ 
sults. leaving the price 5p 
lower at 3924p. Profits are 
likely to have been hit by the 
Asian crisis and increased 
competition in Chile. 

Great Universal Stores 
touched 752p before rallying to 
reduce the loss to 9p at 772p. It 
has raised its bid for 
Metromail from $3130 (£19) to 
$3430 a share, topping a 

. previous offer earlier this 
month horn American Busi¬ 

KEEPa dose eye an Sfaveley Industries, which has fallen from 
a high of 1964p this past year and recently issued a profits 
warning. The price slipped 14p to 126p. allowing one diredorto 
snap up a small parcel of shares. City speculators say the 
company is vulnerable toa bid. at a price of almost £150 million. 

a neat fit. but the price may 
prove too ridi-* 

News of the departure of 
Jim Hodkihson, head of its 
D(Y division, depressed King¬ 
fisher which finished 18p taw- 
erat £1130. B&Q has provided 
the main thrust to Kingfishers 
profits of laic arid this latest 
news is bound to unsettle 
brokers. 

Socieie Generate Securities, 
the brides, has turned bearish 
of Bine Qrdc Industries 

ness Information. of $33 a 
share. 

There was no relief for 
troubled Next with the price 
falling a further 9p to 535p in 
the wake of Thursday's shock 
profits warning. 

It stretches the loss over two 
days to I824p.'Brokers have 
already begun downgrading 
their profit numbers for the 
current year. - 

More Group shot up 934p 
to £11.224 after Decaux, the 

Nod-535p 
Mora Group-£11.22% 
Orange-..-389p 
Aspen Group-I22%p 
Prastuiicfc Holdings.—.3Sp 
British Petroleum __B80p 
Savoy Hotel * A'_.£16.75 
Thames Water...„—_.956p 
Vtewinn-_—™ 12%p 

-170p-;-Profit warning 

-lOOXrp_—.Decaux ccunterbkJs 
-34p_BAe daces 16 per cent stake 

+48%p_—Photobttfcin wants to bid 
-22p_BdiaSts end/pmfrts warning 
+13p___Rimer oil price 
-25p__Bid approaches 
+32% p-City presertatioa 

-7p_Rights issue fears 

French billboards and bus 
shelters group, said it is think- 

. ing of launching a cotmberbid. 
Aspen Group rose 29*2p to 

1224p after Photobition 
. Group followed up the Acqui¬ 
sition of a near 3 per cent stake 
with a formal bid approach. 
Photobition, unchanged at 
306p,.confirmed, it had bought 
a total of450,000 shares in the 
printing, marketing and com¬ 
munications - specialist and 
now wants to bid for the rest 
At these levels. Aspen, is val¬ 
ued at £173 million compared 
witij-Wiofobition's £240 mil- 

• lion price tag. • 
Recent’.trading news from 

. the housebuilders has failed to 
impress Dresdner Weimvort 
Benson, the broker.. . ' 

It is reckoned to have 
moved to “underweight" in 
the sector, prompting falls in 
Berkeley, 17p to 7004p, Per¬ 
simmon, 74 p to 233 4 p, Bry¬ 
ant, 4p to )43p, Beazer. 54 p to 
2084p. Rcdrow. 4p to 192p. 
and Wilson Connolly, 44p to 
182p. . 

Dialog Corporation rallied 
124 p to 165p after Dan Wag¬ 
ner, chief executive, moved to 
calm City fears, about pros¬ 
pects for the on-line informa¬ 
tion group. It follows the cool 
reception given to Thursday’s 
results that included the 
Knighf-Ridder acquisition. 

A stakebuilding operation 
has breathed fresh life into 
Regfoa, famous for its Royal 
Jelly, with the price adding 
3'4ptol0p. 

Tru-Vantage International 
LLC has subscribed for 1.12 
million shares, or 5 per cent of 
the enlarged capital, at 15p. 

A profits warning saw some 
of the recent demand for 
Laser-Scan evaporate with the 
price-easing 3p to I9p. The 
economic problems of South 
Korea had affected second- 
half profits. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Trading 
started slowly after the 
Bundesbank report question¬ 
ing the entry of Belgium and 
Italy into the single European 
currency. 

Fresh worries about a rise in 
US interest rates were com- i 
pounded by firmer ofl prices. 

In the futures pit. the June 
series of the long gflt fell E4 to 
£107*9m, while in the underly¬ 
ing market Treasury 7 per cent 
2007 was £U down at 
£10917aa. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares 
opened strongly before drift¬ 
ing in morning trade. By 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 3537 
points at &8U.Q2. 

New York (midday): 
Don Jones---SSI IJXZ (-JS27) 
sar compcKtte —:-iomazc-s-wi 

Tokyo: 
NO+a Average-16739-26+241-36) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng 

Amsterdam: 
AEX index_ 

Sydney: 
AO__ 

— 11735JO 1-223® 

-- I MOM +11.72) 

- 2762.7 +IB.4) 

Frankfort 
DAX_ 

Singapore: 
snafu__ 

Brussels: 
General __ 

Paris: 
CAT-40_ 

Zurich 
SKA Gen_ 

5333.76 1+4340} 

-1653.93+129) 

-17587.92+21*9) 

- 381023+26.45) 

152080+19.90) 

London: 
FT 30 - 3766.7 +14.6) 
FTSE 100 - 99393 +33-71 
FTSE 250-SS332 +17 St 
FTSE 350 _2S55lK +J4.9) 
FTSE Enrotop 100- 280044 +20JSSJ 

- FTSE AD-Share_ 2785.44 +14.11) 
FTSE Non Financials _ 275630 +17.361 
FTSE Fixed Interest-140.74 HU*) 
FTSE Govr Sees_J 04.12+0.15) 
Bargains_ 
SEAQ Volume __ 

US*--- 
German Mari_ 
Fxrtangr Index _ 

- 77546 
_ 878.6m 
— 1.6827 +00030) 

... 3J0765 (400031) 
_ 1002(401) 

Bank of England official close (4pm) 
fcECU-1.54M 
E2SDR-1.2445 
HP)_1603 Ftb (3.4*) Jan 1987=100 
RPZX-1585 Feb Q.b%) Un 1907*100 

Advent 2 VCT 100 
Bass B' 97S 
Eurotunnel Of /03Wts 4': 

Guanlian IT 426 
Hanford Grp 3 
Monsoon 200 
Oxford Asymraeny 446'z 

Peel Hotels 1154 
Pennant Jntl 162S 
QuesierVCT 2 90 
Sa/esrore &31/ 

Oxford Bio n/p (to) Vi * 3 
Paragon n/p (180) 38 
Pot n/p (3) •• 
Wesibury n/p (235) la's - I1* 

RISES: 
... TO'O (+(&)) 
. ny^i+iap) 

Dialog.... . 185p (+ 12’sp) 

. 195p(4-12’rp) 

COLT Telecom.- 1320p (4-77^5*3) 
saopi+iB1#) 

. 406p(+22'cpl 
Seraomex. 
Rotork. 
JJB Sports. 
Ertetprise Inns . 

. 372'jp f+20p) 
. 346p (+18'jp) 
... 670p{+35p) 

339p 
.. 345p( + 17p) 

. 205'jp{+10p) 

FALLS: 

Si James Plaoe. 
Davis Service.. 
Cables Wee Corns . 
Cap& Regional. 
MMT Comp. 
Carlton Comm. 

... 265p (-13'rf 

... 400’^ (-1 Bp) 

... 411p(-15Vp) 

... 315^ (-lip) 

... 945p f-32'.-p) 

.<58p(-13p) 

... 7D0’:cf-17p) 
Northern Rock . ... 630p (-12i^» 

.912p +18p) 
GtajcoWeflcome. ... 1540p(-26p) 

ggiiRfMtgSfeiWg 
A Capital gamble 

CAPITAL AND REGIONAL Properties has 
established a growing reputation over the 
past five years, having more than doubled its 
per share net assets from J30p to 272p at the 
end of 1997. Although Martin Barber, the 
chairman, spent more on last year’s pur¬ 
chases from Grosvenor Asset Management, 
the bigger gamble is the E93.8 million he paid 
for the Pallasades shopping centre at 
Birmingham New Street station. 

The property is a 1960s development that 
acts as a thoroughfare for railway passengers 
and. despite refarbishment by the existing 
owners, is far from an ideal shopping 
environment Moreover, Hammerson has 
plans for about 1 million sq ft of retail space in 
the nearby Bull Ring. 

Capital and Regional has already proved 
itself adept at wringing additional income 

from secondary shopping centres, such as the 
one it bought in Wood Green. North London 
two years ago. The key to Mr Barber's plans 
for the Pallasades is a new bank of escalators 
down to the station. This should produce a 
more even flow of the 1 million people who 
pass through the mall each week. The current 
60/40 skew means rents on the side that sees 
less traffic are about £100 a sq ft cheaper than 
the prime “zone A” space. Even the best rates 
are well below those in the city centre itself. 

Mr Barber’s other plans to expand the retail 
space, by Unking up with Hammerson and 
building out over the railway tracks, sound 
more speculative. ABN Amro Hoare Covert 
has not changed its net asset forecast, of 325p 
a share, but the real benefits should come 
through in 1999 and afterwards. Buy the 
shares if they show any weakness. 

Closing Prices Page 26 

Exco 
IT IS no secret that Exco is in 
poor shape, bat yesterday's 
results make sombre reading 
all the same. Office closures. 
job cuts, a series of excep- 
tional. costs and losses show 
a company in a state of 
turbulence. 

Most of the pain can be 
put down to the changes in 
the foreign exchange market, 
traditionally Exco’s core 
business. Electronic trading 
has transformed the indus¬ 
try’s cost base, and conven¬ 
tional money brokers have 
had to ditch bodies in favour 
of machines. 

Exco faces a second threat 
in the shape of European 
monetary union. The single 
currency wfll restrict the 
market but it has also at¬ 
tracted new entrants: In the 
face of such competition, 
Exco has replaced its senior 
management in Frankfort 

De La Rue 
THOSE poor souls who have 
been hanging cm to their 
shares in De La Rue were 
offered a glimpse of hope 
yesterday. The banknotes 
and security printer, which 
recently waved goodbye to 
Jeremy Marshall, its chief 
executive, gave tile City a rare 
example of far-sighted 
management 

By selling its transaction 
terminals business to 
Ingenrico. it got rid of an 
under-performing and wor¬ 
rying division, allowing it to 
concentrate on its core activ¬ 
ities of banknote printing, 
cash handling systems and. 
new, smart cards. In return. 
De La Rue obtained a 20 per 
cent stake in lngenico. 
which is well-placed to turn 
the division around and 
integrate it into its own 
business. 

Investors should not get 
loo excited. The deal only 
affects £25 million of the 
group’s turnover. The slump 
in De La Rue’s share price 

and given warning of further 
cost reductions. Then there is 
turmoil in South-East Asia, 
the slieugth of sterling ... 
the list goes on. 

Exco has responded by 
moving out of foreign ex¬ 
change into higher-margin 
products, most notably de¬ 
rivatives. But this takes time 
and requires tremendous 
technological and manage¬ 

ment changes. Exco has 
banged together its two New 
York operations and over¬ 
hauled London. Some 260 
jobs have gone; 15 per cent of 
the workforce. 

City analysts forecast prof¬ 
its of £9 million this year, still 
only half of the 1996 totaL Its 
shares have fallen steadily 
ever since dotation, and they 
remain strictly for the brave. 

from £10.52 to a low of 270p 
over tire past three years is 
based on much bigger 
problems. 

But the deal is important 
for sentiment It helps to 
restore confidence in De La 
Rue's beleaguered manage¬ 
ment and it draws anention 
to De La Rue’s smart cards 
business. Smart cards are 
already popular on the Conti¬ 
nent and will become big 
business over here within a 
few years. Closer links with 
lngenico will provide De La 
Rue with a useful partner in 
developing products for this 
emerging market 

De La Rue's shares will 
remain a lottery until ir finds 
a new chief executive. 

Rotork 
THE latest results from 
Rotork underline the 
strength of its market pos¬ 
ition as the world’s largest 
manufacturer of the valve 
controls that are used in sew- 
age plants, oil and gas refin¬ 
eries and power stations. In 

spite of the extent of its over¬ 
seas business, which cut prof¬ 
its by £1 million, it still 
managed to increase pre-tax 
profits 17 per cent to £223 
million on sales of less than 
£93 million. 

One of the keys to this per¬ 
formance is the efficiency of 
Rotork*s Bath operation, 
where it assembles compo¬ 
nents bought in from abroad. 
This has improved operating 
margins from 19.4 percent to 
almost 22 per cent. 

In spite of economic prob¬ 
lems in the Far East, where 
Rotork achieved strong sales 
last year, it has begun this 
year with its order book at 
record levels. 

Albert E Sharp has again 
raised its profit forecast for 
this year, to £243 million or 
lS.Sp of earnings. The shares 
jumped lS4p to 346p yester¬ 
day, which puts them on a 
multiple of IS.4 times. With 
the company confident of fur¬ 
ther progress this year. That 
still looks fair value. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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H)Rh Iwr Oose 
Mar 98 • — — 98D 
AP» 98 986 975 975 
May 98 1005 90S 995 
Jol 98 940 930 930 
VoL 70 loft Open 1 merest lies 

: 17272S-I728LO 3mtb: I754J-17550 Vot 1356975 
58150S9UX) .S80a>58a50 263750 
UJ91TV1092JJ IIOO-II1U 6098C0 
5590+56000 5S1U0457SO 31610 
14300-14310 H553-I«bO I47745D 
5415O442O0 5515055200 66678 

-'SV’iV'S'’/ 

«04 135 
HST'.-l TOO 
HUr W USD 
r:iFv) 
HiOloc SU 
I'gPi 330 
«# C®n ttO 
raei too 

to: *n 600 
ruft’4 too 
(arjsr. irao 
rw* :£uo 
E-u ‘.IK 

rise 
350 

i'V' "SC 
uitnf. OXF 
1‘tWl E5Q 
BP 22 

i aa; 

'■aai nao 
VBttac SB 
rSB) 6M 
Maotmtu 3H Ih # 

34 SriftB H1! 
55 75 1^ 13h 
3* SP. S2 ^ B 

th l*i 3S 

eu is: 
'•>“ 'R .IL 
U Sr.t :253 
•■V'. --X 
‘tvc-. nil 

if/'zxn 1® 
-5»i> '3: 

>• :sr.i rg 
Tjt ^ 5ii 

.- <r 
Tir« O *5 

l J?1 
I 4 

■35 S£ S 
S’ 

71*1 c ’E 
t.0) ZT-. r- 
■£3C ■;t 
WX 2? S6 
:xa 22 ISC 
tuil 55 *.2» 
<85 tb 
Mi ** 

*MJ *'r ST 
■at 27 er 
7Z& 42 ■? 

,-jrn 390 SY 27 33V 2S5r aft <1 
200 ffiVlUlVTST1. 57 14JV176V 
26GB J7V142V 216V lift 226 

Cade ret 

am TOO 14V 24 38 11V 1ft at 
f-2C2Vi 2Z0 / IE 22 23V J 
Bcr Co: 360 35V <9 Sft (7 2! & I f-JBB] 390 1SV MV *5V 37 *ft 47 | 
D ten 2000 103V tB2 239*» B* Ol 16< I 

-- . ®jrav) nm si t«vt* hb , 
mhbb so a rav-.gv «v 3j n 

— i-bGl M 30 50V 62 29V 44 54 ! 
Un I'M 67V fOB 15 gV 37 ^*59 830 33 59 73 36 SIV Sft | 
EmS 6t8D0 43 4«V48 2 4 TV 1 
Si So r, ft «v ir ft a , 

CT 23 36V 43 1ft 2l » 
360 10V £ »V 2ft 37V «V 1 

i-cr jpQ 43 53V ® TV 13 *1 
*60 l*f 31V o 23V 35 3ft 

Cfcrev 6C ^3 44V 48 
pSvi 850 ft ft MV 
% 338 23 35V 43 

Caao PIT 613 * 
-TOPj 671 « 

* - - J - - 
acv — — 20 — — 

Cali 

U1 46': C9 16‘: 
2? ;■ 13 jft 
4': Z '-4 S’? 
r er k J'i 
*> *«. '* 
■s, ST i 7- 
O C - 75. - 2-5 
K i‘. ry; 

J> {?: X 

S « «' 

s’. T> 75 
1? :■ -Ji « ■£ - .a-- «■ _r 

^ '•» «r 
s ."j-. :r> 

:ic ~ S 
a* t?'-sr 1 
r K 
urr. ’9 
E -. % -3'-f *3 

zee* ncen *7 -■ u!,Z 
729 *9 4ft — 50 64V — 

‘ iS >, 29V 39 «V 22 28 
I* ft IT 2F> TEH 3*r 45 

•rrZL on 29 39 4ft 11 ift & 
rotf ffl 11 a 4iv 4Pr 
_ . 1, non sg1? 9Q1; 11/ 44V 63 75 
aa, g a I BWISJ* i? iff Ilf I 
i« 3 S 8 i » S a 

ftadofl 900 61 S7V118 33V 63V 80V 
C9141 958 39 - 77V S3 83 89 105V 
RS MB BOO 49 ?8V 9ft 31V 5Ti 
I-803V1 850 ZT, S6 Tfi 6ft 60 « 
FManJ 330 16 16V — V ft ~ 
nM5) 360 V ft - 15V 1ft ~ 
R«na 780 17V 28 37 17V 25 29V 
rail 300 io wv 28 a 37 «v 
1m SO 47, El 77V 11 ?1V 25V 
(TMV1 600 16V 35 47 S AA 40 
Ud Boc 240 73 31V 35 5 8V 12 
C25E1 260 II SOV 24 13 17 Si 

CUr FV* 

86 nc 30621 — — 16V — — 
C3im 330 12 21 7T, 30V 3SV 40V 
BSkfi 420 52V 65 78 17V 27 3ft 
rSlVI 460 31 45 58V 35 46 5<V 
Bt Bo 70 15 21 241, 1ft 13V 1ft 
r/21 80 U 17V 21 16 1ft 22V 
Ceftta 110 11V 18 1ft 5V 8 9 
nut is 7 iiv « io i3 u 
Dus 500 5ft 71V 65V 15V 2ft 3D 
•C535V) SSJ M ay, 61 3TV 50 54 
Si 500 50 63V W SSV 44 51 
r514) SO a 4ZV 57 53V 77V 79 

1050 72 10ZV 12ft 35V 53 65V 
ri07^ 1106 47 76V100 MV 17 33 
GIB no 57 Oft 92 30V 42V SB- 
rreft) 600 S3 56V 68 57 66 61V 
IMS 15B 300 8/ 1W f4ZV 37V 62 7SV 
ra» ££ EZ 93V lift 67 Eft 101V 
Into 100 14 18V — 4 TV — 
(Toft! HO 9 13V — fl UV - 
IbnMi 460 33V 5ft El 2ft 3ft C 
|-467V1 500 16 33V 44 51 56V 65 
Dons 368 46 SOV 717 13 7? 33 
1-3861 390 31 46V 577 32 42 « 
Uftd. 1000 74 lOl 122V 9ft 71 9ft 
rum KS0 52 76 «C 667106 11B 
Sa» PW 550 47 61V 74 32V 41V 47 

£00 2S1, 401, 52 62 70 75 
110 12 15 16 3V 5 7 
120 T 10 IIV ft 10 12 
360 D 30 38V 16V 24V » 
380 107 17 24 337 41 45V 
SO 9 » 65V 16 24V KV 
£00 18 32 41V 44 51 5ft 
BOt 23651 UBE 13SSB MR 3MC 

r May ' M Jd be 
115 f55 188 - 
130V 176V 208 315 
150 196 227 

l 169V 21ft 245 356 
192 • 2377 265 ' - 

* 217 261 Sfifi’.- 401 
f 248 2S0V 31?, — 

278 MV 341V 45?, 
nWaJibf norifr ton 

ES0 51V 78 91 2^ «V ^ 27 K MV « Si 72V 
18 if 

T rsov) « 
27 Tat* 23651 

FI5E WDBC rWB) 
M Dee Apr May 

417V — S2 UP 
3S? 834V 75 130V 
35ft — .91 150 
2H7 544V 111V 169V 
S3 - tfl W 
26? 493V 161V 217 
3SV ~ 191V 2*8 
215V <33 Z& Z1* , 

IW 27 Teat 1047 Me 

Period Open High Low Sen Vrd 

Long Max 98 . J2W3J J26CJ 125-28 125-24 14* 
• Previous open Interest 212586 2UD98 _ 107-31 108434 107-27 107-27 38730 

German Govt Bond (Bund) Jan 98 . 107.63 107.71 107.43 107.48 74125 

Prericms open Interest 199658 S«p<» „ 1B7JD 107 JO 107 JO 1(77.12 14 

Five Year GO) Jun 98 , ICI247 10247 10228 I02J2 287 
Previous open Interest 107W Sep98 > 10347 O 

llidran Govt Bond (BTP) Jun 98 > 119.58 119.71 119.45 11953 25056 

Previous open interest 147529 Sep 96 - 119.98 119.98 119.98 11*9-87 18 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) tan 98 _ I2SJ1 12984 129.71 129 J3 2349 
Sep 98 _ 129.70 129.72 129XA 129.75 234 

Three Mlh Sterling Am 98 .. 92.4b 9249 9246 92.47 10564 
Sep98 _ 9257 9260 9156 9257 12037 

Previouj open Interest 8494M Dec 98.. 92.71 9274 9169 9270 19335 

Three Mth Euro atari: Jun 9S _ 9b32S 96J» 98-315 9b.a» 28557 
Previous open Interest 21 i95no Sep**- ft. ISO 96.195 96.180 96 185 20439 

Three Mth Euroiira tan 98 _ 95 JS 95.44 9*L37 95/42 33340 
Previous open Imerest 9C4319 Sep 98 _ 9581 95JM 9SJ0 9SJO 14353 

Three Mth Euraswiss Jun 98 _ 98.49 98.52 98.42 98.44 9100 
Prerima: open interest 1IWT75 SepM _ "836 98_36 982te 98J8 6378 

Three Mlh ECU tan 98 _ 9582 95 M 95.82 9583 377 
Previous open Interest 429® Sep 98 _ 9540 95J7 95J6 9SJb l«4 

FTSE 100 NtA 
previous open Interest 1S3428 Jun 9* - W55i) 60SSJ) 5947 J 

}*•• r.; 

W66JJ 21037 

SI 

Base Rales: Clearing Banks 7*. Finance Hse 8 
Diacntmi Market Loans: O/nlghl high: 7V Week (hwO: 7*« 
Treasury B£B» (Dr^Bny: 2 imh 7:3 mill 7 . Sell: 2 rruh 6”.: 3 rmh: 6V. 

Stcrfing Money Rates: 
Istertank: 

Local Authorin' Deps: 7V n/a 7V . TV 7V 
Sterfing CDs 7V7*. VrT» Tr’* 7vr» 7"«-7*» 
DoBar CDs 5.58 n/a 5S8 SOI 5.77 
BmbBng Society CD* V^-V'k 7«u-7-m 7Sr7*« 7”h-7-V 7h-T* 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets: U65m alloncre ElQom: Bids 198-225% received: 
42% Last week: L98J7% received.- 74V Avge nir. t7.D»4% Jasi wfc L&.C178V Nest 
week: r loom. 

1 rad) 2 utrti 3 mlh 6 mlh 12 rota 

TwT, TvT. 7^,-Tn 7VPv 
7WS 7*V7"u 7"e-7"u' ?r«-7*\ 7V7V 
7V7*. 

Tk 
?V7"c 7ne-7'V 7Tv-7“c v*n\ 

7V a/a 7% TV 7V 

7V7*. 7^7*6 7’.-’» 7vr» 7*0-7'., 

5.58 n/s 5^6 561 5.77 

Pe7% 7Sr7*u 7"SrTV, 7‘rTn 

Cnrreacy 7 day 1 rata 3 m* b mth CaO 

Doflura RV-5V P'm9m Sfir"* SVSV SV4*. 

Deutscbcaroric JV3% JVry. Tw3‘, 3"«-31. 4-3 

French Franc 3*m-3'. Tm-T. .T-Fn JVJ*: 3V2’, 

Swiss Franc 1V1V IVI'» 1VIV IV+» IV'» 
Yean V>. u--v V% i-par 

Bnffiere Open 5301-30-301.70 Close *30X50-304X0 High 5303.90-304.40 
Lose 5300^5-301 J5 AM: 5302.75 PM: 5301.95 

-Knieemuid: S3QBOO-3IOOO (LlBAQO-IBbOQ 

Ptafimnu: 54JZOO (L244.9S SOverr 56^25 fflEIS) PaBadlnnr 527Z00 ft 161.701 

Mia Rates for 
Amsterdam-— 
Brussels -—— 
Copenhagen — 
Dublin—.- 
Frankfurt—. 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid-- 
Milan —- 
Montreal-- 
NewToA—_ 
Oslo_- 
Paris- 
Stockholm — 
Tokyo —-- 
Vienna __— 
Zuridi- 
SoarteEM 

March 27 Range 
_ M$4D-L4«1 

63J2MUI7 
11.682-11.733 

— I Jl 85-1^270 
. 30551-3:0784 

_ 31334-3) MS 
26005-2*1 J8 
30533-3035.0 
23774-23369 
13825-13880 

^ 12332-12303 
_ 10270-10^(5 
„ 13245-13.30Z 
_ 217.b7-2W.46 

21.502-21,052 
Z5W2-1S233 

dose 1 month 3 taonth 
3.4U63-X4W1 1'nlpr 3V3Vpr 
*3.4*3-6X517 22-17pr b2-S5pr 
11.722-11.732 V-Vpr ‘^t 
l.a3h-l.2Z60 I6-I0pt 61-Slpr 
30748-32)776 l-Vpr 3T.pt 
314.06-315.45 VVpr 3V-ZVpr 
26lJ30-2blJ8 65-54 pr 2Db-187pr 
30335-3015.6 56-40pr 177-154pr 
2_37W-i38J4 tt574X5)pr IXBOWpr 
1 ASS'}JSSi 02b>0242pr D.768-a737pr 
12*77-11686 
10308-10315 
1X24+13-278 
21121-2)0.46 
21.631-21.652 
2S204-X5Z73 

vvpr iv-ipr 
'rVpr l-vpr 
v.pr K^ir 

ivivpr 3V3Vpr 
VVpr SV-IVpr 

1VI'4V Trl'jir 
Premium • pr. Discount - 

Australia_ 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)__ 
Canada -_—_ 
Denmark- 
France- 
Germany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland- 
Italy- 
Japan-- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands- 
Norway_ 
Portugal-—— 
Singapore- 
Spain- 
Sweden_ 
Switzerland- 

- 1.4*21-1*836 
-1XB5-12S6 
-37.69-37.70 
—Ml33-1.4138 
- 6.0635-6.0665 
_6.I22O6.I230 
- 1.8270-1S275 
- 7.7465-7.7475 
-1.3740-1J760 
- 1801.7-1803.2 
_J29.7D-J20JD 
-357-3-58 
_22K9S-L0600 
_73370-7^430 
- 187.10-187JO 
- 1.5870-1.5900 
_15S4XV155.10 
_7^745-7^845 
- 1.405+1.4064 

OTHERSTSilJNG 

Argentina peso*- 
Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar 
Brazil real'- 
China yuan ——— 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka- 
Greece drachma — 
Hong Kong dollar — 
India rupee- 
Indonesia ruptah — 
Kuwait dinar KD — 
Malaysia ringgit — 
New Zealand dollar. 
Pakistan rupee- 
Saudi Arabia rtyal _ 
Singapore dollar — 
S Alrica rand (cum) _ 
U A E dirham- 
Bardoys Treasury- 

_J .6828-1.6855 
_14941-2.4084 
_062B41M2 
__ 1.908+1.0113 
_13J07-I4.I07 
_IX886+OOOS5 
_OJS7+9J78S 
__ 5».7+S«US 
— 130358-13.0460 
_6S.S8-67.I8 
____ unq 
_ 050854X5195 
__ hnnx/inm 
_ 2.9032-ZQ079 
___ 72.75 Buy 
--6O6+6J00 
-Z671+26757 
__R29+&46Z 
_6.1175^2535 
‘ Lkryds Bank 

31 243 
AMVESCAP 1.100 
ASDACp 11.300 
Abbey Nil 2300 
AUnce «letc l JOO 
Allied Dam MOO 
AS Foods 4t* 
BAA 1600 
Bat inds 5,900 
BG SJCO 
BOC 1,700 
BP 7JCO 
sskyfl 1.900 
BTK 38JOO 
ST 10.100 
Bk of Scot 2200 
Bi relay s 3*00 
Bass 957 
Bullion Sstoa 
Blue Circle 3.100 
Boots IJ00 
SAC 1.903 
BA 22DO 
Bril Energy 3.100 
British land 490 
Brit Steel 5SOO 
Cable Wire 3.900 
Cadbury -uoo 
Carbon Cm 4AO0 
Cenlrita 10003 
cm Union ijooo 
Compass 789 
Diageo 6,100 
EMI 3.100 
Enenjy Gp I.BOO 
Enterpr 011 1200 
GKN 433 
GRE 3X00 
CUS UOO 
Gen Ace 92S 
Gen El eerie 3.700 
Glaxo WeV 9,800 
Granada 2.100 
HSBC LH0 
Half fin 5,900 
Hays 1.300 
ICt 4.900 
Kingfisher 7JOO 
LAS M0 2^00 
Ladhrake 5.JOO 

Land Secs 847 
Legal« Go 1300 
UoydsTSB 6.700 
Lwasvarhy 1.900 
Marks Spr 4.500 
NOWst Bk 4.700 
Nal Grid 2300 
Nat power S3X» 
New 15^00 
Norwich Ul 2300 
Nycomed Amr 469 
Orange 3.SOO 
r*o 5on 
Pearson ixdo 
PowetGen 959 
Prudential 2330 
Raltauck 730 
Rank Group 3300 
Recklrt Cal 1200 
Reed (nil 6300 
RenioUl 5*00 
Reuters 7J00 
RJoHnio 1.400 

Rolls Royxe 4.700 
Royal« Sun 3,000 
Royal Bk Set 2900 
Safeway 2500 
Sahtsbuty 2J00 
Schraders 106 

Scot 6 New 781 
Scot Power 2.700 
svm Trent 1.400 

Shell Trans 33300 
Slebe 664 
SmKI Bch SJOO 
Smiths Inds 273 
Sid Chart 1.7D0 
Sun life 167 
Tescn ihCP 
Thames W 570 
Tomans Moo 
umieerr 7300 
Utd Ui ill ties 1.700 
Uld News 1.700 
Vodafone $300 
Whitbread 774 
Williams 1100 
Wolseiey i«0 
Woolwich GlSJO 
Zeneca uoo 

Mar 27 Mar 3b 
midday doe 

AMP Inc OV 42V 
AMR CWp l.W. IJT. 
AT A T Btfs 67S 
Abbott Ubt TP» 75S 
Advanced Micro 235 235 
Aetna Ufc «I5 «r. 
Ahmanstm (HF) am acr, 
Air Prod A Cbem ST, KT. 
AlfToart Comm 4ft 
AiberDOoV 515 S3 
Alcan Aftunnm 32. JT. 
AlUed SlpnaJ «S Or . 
Alum CD or Atn 705 715 
Amerada Hess 9*. ttr, 
AEP ft 505 
amer Ejtpnsj «J'» 435 
Axncr God Coijj 63 IP, 
Atner Home Pr tc, W, 
Amer Inn »2P. J24*. 
Ataer Sane* 25 25 
Amer Standard 4ef, tJ 
Amerucdi «r. *0 
aidgch Idi Dl', 
Amoco 865 af* 
Andrer Carp lft 20 
Anbeuse-Busch «•. tf. 
Apple Compmer 2ft. 
ATChn Quitch 71V 715 
Armen S’. 6'. 
Ajmsirne wmt aa-v lev 
ASDCO 2Ss 2f*. 
mi started 7ft -m 
umel Ccap M". M"» 
ah to Data Pro ft (MV 
Asay Oennhon 51% S2"» 
atop Ptodmss ftr, 
Balter Huches 41 42 
Bahtin OH 8 S 375 ST, 
Banc One elv 61". 
BankAimslca 83°. a?. 
Bank of MV 61V 615 
Bankers TT Mf IIV. IIS'. 
BauMh 6 lomb * S'. 49. 
Baser UtU sm. W. 
Seda otOaan a4». tr*. 
Beil AtbmJc tow 102'. 
BeUSoaib 6V, 64V 
BCW Food! I tv. lift 
Black a Decker wv S2“. 

Mir 27 Mar 2b 
nriddft do* 

Mar 27 Mar A 
raakfay dmr 

Block QWI • 46-. 41f. 
Boring 51V 57S 
Bose cascade 36V Sf. 
Baram sden 67 Me. 
Bristol Myr* Sq KD5 1035 
Browning fcnh 32". 7T. 
Bnimwlck 34V 3SV 
ButltngMn Nthn ids', toft 
CMS tna& carp 4V* 46V 
CSX SRV 58*. 
CBS Clip 32V 33 
CampheD Soup W. 6tf. 
CaioHna Pwr 44V 44". 
Case CWp MV MV 
CntrrptlUi », 54. 
centra a sw 27. rr. 
Champion Inti 55V S5*. 
Ouse Monhat lift 114V 
Chevron Cotp W. ft 
Chiysler 43'. 4?- 
C3rabb Corp 78V 80S 
Cigna Corp 206”. BITS 
CUcmp HIS 14|>, 
001X0 84V 86S 
Cnastai Corp •*'. »T. 
Coca Cola 75". 76V 

M"» MV 
SS'r 54. 
2T. TT. 

Chiysler 43 s 4?. 
Chubb Ct>rp 78V SOS 
Cigna Corp 3QGV BITS 
CUcmp HIS 14IS 
aorto 84-. 86*. 
Cnaslal Corp •*'. or. 
Coca cola 75*. 7bV 
coca CrUa Enl JV* 36V 
Colsatr-Pahn 85". 8*S 
ootaaibia Energy TT. 7B 
CohuobbHCA ?iv 3|s 
Compaq Comp 7tf. 2bV 
Comp Ass lot 56S 55*> 
Conaiaa 31 v 22s 
Cons Edison* 4F. 46'. 
DOS Nat Gas 57 S7S 
Cooper tads SB’, sov 
cuiesum 
Comtns Inc 
cvldr Credit 
Oenar Flnl 
dtJA-n Cork 
Diiu Carp 

58V MV 
<11% 91V 
435 43"* 
S3*. S2V 
S4V MS 
MV Ms 
S7V STS. 

Drnon Homan B7 tvs 
TVnr tr, 63 
Delia Air Lines IIP, lift 
Deiuie Corp fls 3.v, 
DlfdiBl Eipuji Sts 51", 

Dondley ftt) 
Dover corp 
nun Chemical 
Do* Jones 
Dmrr 
Duke Eaojar 

7TV ,V. 
625 63', 
«r'. 9t. 
«T. A3'. 
W. «'V 
MV MS 
475 475 
4IT. 40*. 
555 55*. 
SW. » 
TO W. 
«4» 44'. 
47S 48V 
Sb 88*. 
83V CV 
75 74V 
nr. m v 

271 2215 
4M 4VV 
3T. rr, 
M>V mV 
m3. 121. 
5IS 52% 

Edison Ini 2v* rr. 
Elea Dau Sys 46*. 40 . 
Emerson Elec 63*. 63% 
Engenuid Corp 1®', l<3. 
Enron Corp 46V *>v 
Emenpr 28*» V> 
Elbyl Corp 8 8'. 
Eason oi1. 68*. 
FOX HotdtaE M . W. 
FMC Corp 77V .*b"i 
FPL Group 625 63'r 
Finn ww Banc »'■ w. 
nea ran ctp *3*. sx. 
Fluor Corp W» 
Ford Minor MV ms 
Fort James 475 475 
Fenuor Brand* 4U. 40V 
FonUlo Res 555 «P. 
C7E CWp 5W. » 
Curam W W. 
Cap lot Drl 44. 44 . 
Caieway 2006 47% 48V 
Gen Dynamics so 88V 
Cm Electric ST, C. 
Cm Mllh 75 74V 
Cm Motors 67V MV 
Gen Retnsutance 221 2215 
Geo Signal 4M 4V 
Genu/nr farts J7V XT, 
GeoreU Pat M> V mV 
GUIeur 1713. 121 . 
Claatr WriJc AOS 515 52% 
Goodrich (BFI «3*r 53V 
Goodyear Ttre ;*% 7-f, 
GfHl Lakes 53*. 53V 
HalUbonon 51V 57. 
Horcotta General 54V Mv 
Heinz IHJ1 57". MV 
Hercules -N a01. 
Henlwy Fowls 71V 7.V 
Hmlco Packard bTV o3% 
HOMn Hotels .52% U% 
Home Depot asv o7v 
Homfgate Mnu Iff. Iff 
Honry**ll si*, ais 
HousOMld Inti 136% I MV 
Houston Inds 78*. S’. 
Humana 24*v 74V 
Ron ornce 33*. U". 
Illtnots Tool 63% 
Ultima 79. pr, 
IKCG 18". N 
lngersou Rand 47v 47*'. 
Inland srcH 77*. 27*. 
Intel Corp 78'. 74V 
IBM IMV ICft 
InU Flav C Fr 4b, 4oV 
inti Paper 4sv «•*. 
thnsn & Jhnsn 72*. 72'% 
KrOofX 42 43*. 
Krrr-McGer W. 715 
KimberipOaik 4ft 40*. 
Kmart iv. lb*. 
Kxilght-Uddrr <S*'. 55. 
unc (DU ter. to*. 
Limited Inc 24 2ft 
lln rata Hal M*> MS 
Litton 58*. P» 
LB Ctaltwrne 5|*>. St 
Lockheed Manta 11* 11% 
Louisiana Pac 2f*. 23% 
MCI Comm W. *o>. 
ManpiAKT tac 39*. 
Mantrm Ini Krv 81*. 
Manh ft MeLno Bos 87", 
Masai Corp W. 58 . 
MJ» Dept SI M% 6!", 
Miyup corp 47”. 45 
McDonald' S7v 55*. 
McGco* HID 14V 7ft 
Mead Corp 35% 3S% 
Medhnui Corp 3", 3(3. 
Medtronic S3*. ST. 
UHhut Bk Uv M*. 
MerA tar 177V 12s . 
Merctnv Fin or. (P-, 
Merrill Ignat 83v a.*. 
SUemsoft 83% AAV 
Minnesota Mffle QSV ft*. 

:«*v 74. 
33*. 33'V 
63% 6*V 
79. Tt, 
18". W 
47V 47". 
77*. 2Tw 
78% 78V 

IMV IKS'. 
46, 40V 
45V 43". 

72V 

Mirage Resorts 
Mobil Crop 
Manun id 
Motrui liFI 
Motorola Inc 

WV 81V 
Bp-r 87*-. 
W. 58'. 
62% b!*v 
47”. 45 
SJV SS*. 
74V 7ft 
35% ff. 
ay. X>. 
S3*. ST. 
U. WV 

127V ITS. 
0". tP-. 

83 V B*. 
881. 8RV 
OS*. 5>S*. 

sift 51". Nail semi 20*. 
UP. *v >4«l toWf Ind sr. ST. 

reft tor. VriRur Ini M’« •4*'. 
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Nursery children to swamp schools 
■ The Government's guarantee of free nursery places for all 
four-year-olds will force a worringly high number of children 
into already crowded primary schools, it was claimed. 

Estelle Morris. Schools Minister, said the Government will 
meet its promise of free education for the country’s 650,000 four- 
year-olds in September. Another 60,000 places had been created 
in primaries and private nurseries since May.Page I 

Satanic cult link to Jonesboro killings 
■ Arkansas police are investigating another suspect in the 
Jonesboro killings after children at the school claimed that the 
elder of two boys charged in the murders was involved in a 
Satanic cult.Pages U 16 

Roval visit to the snug Mammoth tribe hunt Royal visit to the snug 
Regulars at the 11th-century 
Bridge Inn were on iheir best be¬ 
haviour when the Queen made her 
first official visit to a public 
house.- Page 1 

Sailing softly 
The Royal Navy'S warship names 
are too soft say sailors on HMS 
Brave.-.Page I 

Suffocation apology 
The Director General of the Prison 
Service apologised for suggesting 
physical differences meant Afro- 
Carihbeans were more likely to die 
of suffocation.Page 2 

Inquiry halted 
The Stephen Lawrence inquiry 
was halted after a police sergeant 
was repeatedly accused of lying 
over his actions the night of the 
fatal stabbing..Page 4 

Ravers hit the road 
Illegal road races are taking over 
from raves as the battleground for 
youthful rebellion.Page 3 

Katharine Scott. 48. is losing 
ground as her team seeks the re¬ 
mains of a mammoth-hunting 
tribe dating back 250.000 years — 
at a rubbish tip-Page 13 

Robben Island return 
Bill Clinton and Nelson Mandela 
forgot policy differences during a, 
visit to Robben Island_Page 15 

Cathedral of hope 
The first new cathedral of the 21st 
century will be built in Dallas — 
and ha ve a mainly gay and lesbian 
congregation.Page 18 

Keep on running 
In southern Morocco. 500 run¬ 
ners, 80 of them British, line up to¬ 
morrow for the world’s toughest 
foot race.Page 19 

Rock back the clock 
Some of Britain’s oldest rock and 
pop stars may benefit from a 
planned BBC round-the-dock ar¬ 
chive channel broadcasting con¬ 
certs and interviews.Page 20 

Lib Dems prove thin on the ground 
■ liberal Democrats were forced into damage limitation after 
fewer than Jen people turned up for the first event of the party’s 
Scottish conference. Delegates had their pick of 800 seats in the 
Inverness conference hall, but moved to a boardroom.... Page 1 

Helen Thorp from the Royal Academy of Music with some of the ISO violins and violas being edubitedtbere from Tuesday until April 11 

UbbyPurvesThe Palace has 
every reason to be pleased 
with the two young Princes 
visir to Canada. But it should 
cast a wary glance back to 
1983..— Pages 8.9 

Valerie Grove... meets Lady 
Hall, who sat in silent, 
straight-backed dignity as 
her husband. Sir John, an¬ 
nounced he would resume 
Newcastle United's chair¬ 
manship after the resignation 
of their scandal-hit son. 
Douglas...— Page 21 

New Venice peril: Toxic pol¬ 
lution has replaced flooding 
as the main threat ....Page 11 

: With Manchester and War¬ 
wick. Edinburgh and Nott¬ 
ingham leaders in different 
fields there is no reason why 
the future' King's education 
should be cloistered. Page 23 

Blowin' In the wind: The 
name of neither Keats nor 
Bob Dylan is writ in water. 
So there is little sense in mak¬ 
ing diem race against each 
other_Page 23 

Adoption rules; criticism of 
FO; Mapplethorpe book; 
deaths in custody; truancy, 
tuition fees-Page 23 

Magnus UnMater: Mike Ath¬ 
erton seems to have lacked 
the inspiration that marks 
out the best of leadersPage 22 

Michael Gove: The sight of 
Monsignor Alfrey Gilbeys 
round black hat in the airy 
hall was as reassuring as the 
sight of guardsmen outside St 
James's Palace.-Page 22 

Kenneth Monkman. Laur¬ 
ence Sterne scholar Peter 
Noble, wine merchant Todd 
Duncan, US baritone-. Page 
25 

Pensions: The GMB trade 
union is to campaign to pre¬ 
vent Prudential, the UK's big¬ 
gest insurance company, be¬ 
ing allowed to offer stake¬ 
holder pensions...— Page 27 

Abtnis: The French Govern¬ 
ment is facing new pressure' 
to relinquish control'of a 
showpiece industry.. Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 
to dose at 5939-3. Sterling's 
trade-weighted iridfex. rose-to 
1082 after a foil to $1.6827 but 
a rise to DM3.0765.. Paige 31 

Your holiday cash ..:pfcge 64 

His own man: Clint Ea&t- 
woocL'as enigmatic,as^is. 
ffbri alter egos .. . Page lft 
Natural builder. Qwfes 

Darwin, ffobnder^inod- 
emanttteej^ 28 
FataTaiiracak^ 
for a killer, and1 pad the: 

Footbafi.- Paul Gascoigne 
wiB start with Middles¬ 
brough against Chelsea 
in the Coca-Cola Cup 

- Rowing: Cambridge are. 
favourites to win the 144th 
Boat Race.....—-. Page 34 

Rugby union: The Tetley'S 
Bitter Cup semi-finals take 
place against a backdrop 
of conflict—...—Page 40 

Cricket:Alec Stewart 
saved acentmy as Eng¬ 
land recovered from a pre¬ 
carious start against the 
Vice-Cbahcellor’s XI in 
Bridgetown—.... Page 35 

The big Interview: Lee 

Maying a-.vrordr.Nick 
Hornby talks novels, ferae* 
and fortune-—i_-Page 14” 
Rent-a-Mb New' Yorkers 
queued round the block ' 
How wifi British theatre- 
gpere react?.:-Page 22 

Pages 2643 

Weekend 
Jackkc Lessons in looking 
a imfifoadoUarsPagcs 1,2 
Disney: Exclusive preview 
of the new fantasy 

Homcllforfn praise of old¬ 
er fathers_,_Page 18 
Go: Return of the scooter 
mod squad-.Pages 23—25 
Travel: Belize; Ronda; 
Alaska; Switzerland; 
Greece_Pages 27—35 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,751 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486. Virginia Street. 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address -.-  .-.—- ... 

ACROSS 
1 Hold in subjection in dungeon 

below N.S). 
6 Joins course (5). 
9 Inhuman as Capek's workers 

were (7). 
10 It’s used for washing dty, how¬ 

ever backward (7). 
11 Leaders in. Arabia blame Yankee 

soldiers meddling in (he Gulf (5). 
12 Weather-beaten players were in 

tears (9). 
13 Artist I encountered in Montana 

(5). 
14 Separation of one run of three 

notes in advance (9). 
17 Last month I go* married, bong 

weakened (9). 
15 Fish that’s seen between two rays 

(51. 
19 Brave measure rejected in reform 

19). 
22 Visitor is supposed to speak (5). 
24 Prodaim barters execution (7). 
25 Une is a little flexible (7). 
26 A number sleep before noon or 

practice meditation? (5k 
27 Gambling activity in horseracing 

entire (9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20745 

ssoiEBSHS massaci 
a 0 h si a s a 

amssein sgsasraaa 
s a s n ® s a 

iBGBaannffl maanaa 
@ 0 S Q D H GM 

bqcdbs BaaaoBaaa 
!B B 0 0 3 0 S 
£313311510000 among] 
b a moans 
H0®saa ossnaoas 
h co a 0 s a a 
HB0SSS0B Bfiaanai 
n s a ii a a a 
bsbssq osHoanciai 

DOWN 
1 Destiny of religious leader pro¬ 

tected by god of love (5). 
2 Rudimentary mistakes by 

incomer (9). 
3 Terms finally staled — from last 

month I'm linked with a corpora¬ 
tion (9). 

4 Two indict knight with corruption 
— and mayor <4.1 Ik 

5 Mischievous spirit or goblin of 
old we recollected (5,10). 

6 Lfiv takes Abraham* nephew to 
the States (5). 

7 In preservation, it remains of 
some use (5). 

S Junior officer has position and 
wealth (9). t 

13 Damaged up to a point 17 given 
treatment (91. 

15 Insensitivity to pain seen from 
different angle in the East (9). 

16 Warm spot in valley leading to 
old pass (9). 

20 Sailor knocking otn leader of the 
police in excitement (5). 

21 Plant rising among short heather 
<5J. 

23 Lifting? Ii takes time to hoist (5). 

Solution to Puzde No 20750 

^alEsnsnaaea 
D0B1533S0 
00Q0ffl0QSH cisassi 
dnsoasaa 
nSEfflHS 03BSiniJH51 
s s a « a 

nJHDEJSHao 
0 0 0 3 ID B 

BHansrasE dessss 
sb m m u 
EQHSSffiaH QSSHHS 
0 00013003 
Hamas sasaBsssEi 
ISCJfflHHSSS 
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Ijrwt Read and Weather conditions 
UKWmW-MI ragfeam 0»«4M»I0 
UR Hoads - AH regions 0130 401 410 
bwfans 0116 401 740 
M2S xnd Link Fkadc 4Ol W 
NaOocd Moo™. 0110 40174a 
Continental Europe 

Oound otMUfl| 

A GaMtehabiiom 

Weather by fox 
OMoWM—rtf 
UMnaCcenv? 4I4JM 
«<Mn 414111 

rufanda 414 114 
aim i» 

N.Wkrw 414IM 

N-EbR 414 13* 

SccMfand 414 140 

MaifaMariha 

0114 401 *W 

OJM40I see 

DUO 407 505 

414 Ml 

«■« Ml 

World Cfty Weather fcaagu 

0114 41411} 

□ General: northern and western parts of 
Scotland and Northern Ireland wB have 
some Heavy rain that wit spread souttv 
eastwards, the rest ot Scotland should stay 
dry with some sunshine. Elsewhere wffl 
have stKMKfs, some heavy, in the morning. 
Writs and western England wffi brighten up 
wtm a rtftte sunshine as rah becomes 
confined to the east by mid-afternoon. 
Southern and western coasts wS remain 
misty with fog patches. 
□ London, SE A E England; E AngOa, E 
MhteidK mid, mostly cloudy with show¬ 
ers. Moderate southerly wtnd. M» 17C 
IB3F). 
□ Central S & SW England, Channel 
tales, S Wales: rrakj. showery morning, 
bnghter and dry afternoon Coasts staying 
mety. Moderate south to southwest wM. 
Max 15C (S0FJ. 
□ W Midlands: m8d and humid with 
showers clearing to tea/e a dry afternoon 
with sunny speBs. A moderate southwest- 
wind Max 16c (61ft 
□ N Wales, NW & Central N England, 
Lake District, We of Man: a few showers, 

Motoring 
brapeCoorvYbreovarr W1444I 8U 

European <uai com 01)0 441 NO 

fr»n*Meiq»»4i 01I4 40IM7 
S^xnMmdon 0*5* 401 SS2 
DtmytMRara OU4 40I40V 
UStenSe 0114 401 BOS 

}AAj Car reports by tax 
new and uvet car rqArofton 
«cAA menu oll*S can 0)14 414 1W 

very mid with sunny spelts by afternoon. 
Moderate, southerly wind. Max 1GC (61F). ■- 
□ NE England: very mfid but cloudy w*b 
showers. Brighter by the afternoon. A 
moderate souther^ wixLMax l6C (61F). 
□ Bordets, Edinburgh & Dundee: earty. 
mist clearing to leave a cfcy day wito some 
sun. Moderate southeriy. Max 16C-(6if). . 
□ Aberdeen, SW ScoOand. Qiesgow, 
Central Hlghtends, Morey Fhth,- # 
Morthetn Ireland: douoy- wth- -rrin. 
becornng patohy. A moderate to ftesh. 
sw&KKtf wmd. hfex lSC {SEP}: ^ 
□ NE ft NW Scotfimd, Ortowy^StMe- 
fcsnd: cwwast with outbreaks of rap and' 
patches of hH fog. A fresh south tosouth- 
west»*xifrtoit3Cp5F). 
□ RepiteOc of frafand: rrtst 'and tow 
ctoud near southern coasts w«h same rain 
in the west MaWy dry with sunny totenols 
Inland. Wind light, southerly. Warm intend. 
Max IfiC (8lF). 
□ Ouriooic heavy rate wA spread noth- 
wards tomorrow. Sumy spete; treating 
through on Monday as nsln cteers. Frrahcr 
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NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled ftepar made up 
41-4% of the ri motwiel tar 
UK newspapers si tee M 
hsSol IS97 

ORIANA, CONCORDE 
AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 

Madeira,Tenerife and Lisboa 28 Aor. - 4 May £1,999 
Barodooa, St-Tropez, Floreoce. Pisa IQ-16 May £1,999 
Amsterdam, Bruges and Brussels 22 - 25 May £1,299 
Cruise to Tenerife via Madiera 9-13 August £1,699 

TORONTO wrm NIAGARA, 
ROaOES OR3SQBW YORK 

5 nj^tis in Toronto returning supesoofc on Qawatfe 

Toronto & Robies wafo Concorde. IS-27Sept £2,499 
4 aights in Netv York. CoDcpnde, aiy weekend £1,999 

MONACO GRAND FRIX 
OR WORLD CUP FINAL 

Seat and luncheon, at Mirabeau for Monaco Grand Prix 
with Paris, Concorde and Eurostar 23- 24 May £1,599 
Concorde with World Cup Final seat on 12 July £1,999 

ORIHSTT-EXPRESS, ROME 
TO VENICE VIA. FLORENCE 

rence, dty toure anddeluxe hotels 2-5 May £999 

NEW GRAND PRINCESS 
WITH CONCORDE 

Istanbul Kusadasi (for Ephesus), Piraeus (for Athens) 
and Venice, 5 nights on I9juae or 6 Aug. £1,999 

Venice, Naples, Livorno (for.Florence), Monre-Cario and 
Barcelona. 7 ni^ns on 24 June or 11 Aiig, £2,499 • 

QE2 WITH CONCORDE 
AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 

Cruise from Tenerife via Madeira 16 - 20 June * 

®®!^fo'?^abwftc#,yi?^??rAvvHfp««north<astWBrd8.6lowiytfHng:towS;waf- 
n« north end deepen: ftlgfrC wffl drift sound with Bttfe dwiga. tows Q and EwBf decline 

NevrYork and Toronto 29 Aag-10 Sept £3^99 

* Forttur brochure, phoaeOlb 1-9924477, or write Co:. 

IS! ' SUPERLAnVETRAVE I 
. • 43. Woodhunrt RostL LoekIojj, W3 6SS ™ 



Pieces of eight are to be treasured 
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By Rob Hughes 

NOTHING in sport and very 
few things in life, is more . 
compelling than the spectacle 
of trained athletes striving for 
the peak performance of their 
lifetime over a measured dis¬ 
tance against equally deter¬ 
mined opponents. 

The 144th Boat Race at. 
1.15pm today is such a contest 
Oxford v Cambridge, two sets 
of eight powerful and gifted 
rowers, sound in mind and 
immense in body, reaching for 
harmony through 700 strokes 
that will win or lose an event 
that remains a part of English 
heritage. 

The forecast is benign with 
the Met Office predicting a; 
slight to moderate southerly 
breeze across die Thames, so 

. seven milium viewers onBBC 
'P' television, arid 400 million m 

160 other countries, should 
witness the 18 minutes of 
perspiration' that annually* 
mark a trial of strength be* 
tween Britain* leading cat 
tres of learning. 

Who dares say the* Boat 
Race has had its. day. Why • 
should the abolitionists both¬ 
er, for if this were * , private 
event, held as irhas been since 
1829, it would still matter to 
the universities, 

Cambridge are favourites to 
win for the sixth consecutive 
time. The bookmakers will 
give you odds of 24 against 
Oxford* Dark Blues. 4-11 

Williams* mission --34 

against Cambridge* Light 
' Blues and 200-1 against the 

second dead-heat in history. 
■ “ L21 years after the first 

Cambridge have height and 
weight advantage, bur-chat 
has to be converted into pow¬ 
er, and power into speed, and 
that sustained when the 
adrenalin, rush and exhaus¬ 
tion combine. 

Who can say it is not 
intriguing that world champi¬ 
ons, such as Marc Weber and 
Stefan Forster, the Gomans 
at stroke and No 7 in the 
Cambridge boat, have willing¬ 
ly sublimated their knowledge 
and their style, to conform to 
the students in their boat? 

And who can be sure that 
instinct will not get the better 

“ of those master oarsmen 
under extreme racing, that 

* they will nor reach far the 
longer stroke that made them 
peerless in competition. 

Rohm Williams, the Cam¬ 
bridge coach, is not a man to 
err. His preparations are thor¬ 
oughness personified and 

.. Sean Bowden, his Oxford 
counterpart, knows that. Both 
coaches could do with more 
time, yet Williams concedes 
that four hours per day. six 
months of the academic year, 
is the ultimate that a profes- 

■ rional trainer is enriiled to ask 
of a student: this is especially 
so since die universities prop- 

. ' eriy agreed a few years ago to 

.» . J. 

The Cambridge crew stride down romei names «* pi 
Race today: The Light Blues are tes to win for the sixth successive time. Photograph: Gill Allen 

pull back from the habit of 
filling their boats with post¬ 
graduates; to pull back to¬ 
wards the ethic with which 
Charles Wordsworth, of Ox¬ 
ford, and Charles Merival. of 
Cambridge, started the friend¬ 
ly but fierce rivalry. 

Whether standing among 
die 100.000 on the banks of the 
Thames or privileged to fallow 
the race on launches, the 
compulsion grows stronger 
rather than weaker in these 
rimes of relentless _ commer¬ 
cialism in sport It is hard to 
understand those who deni¬ 
grate a tradition mar has 
endured for more than a 
century. Perhaps it is jealousy, 
possibly it is that the media, 
while ever more drawn to 
intensive sport, ntually 

misconstrues the Boat Race: it 
is a mixture of boyishness and 
manhood. •• 

Very much, a man, Tim 
Raster, the magnificent stroke 
of the defeated Oxford crew 
last year, tried to console his 
fellows. “Well always remem¬ 
ber we lost and it cant feel 
worse than coining second in a 
two-horse race," he said. “We 
hard everything under control, 
except theml But dan*Lforget 
we are good rowers. We can 
come back next year.". 

He, in fact, was prevented 
: from doing so by the strictures 
, that bar postgraduates if they 
are not students. Five men in 
his boat are back, though — 
either masochists or the eter¬ 
nal optimists in a fine 
tradition. 

144th BOAT RACE 

have won the last five in a row. rSAVE 
£306°° 

ICHlSWlCK STEPSk -. - {hammersmith bridge 
HATICfJAL CALLS 

AS LOW AS 
!CP PER M/.V 

PEAK 

6mJn 21 sec 

Oxford 19B4 
Iftnin ASsec 

HAMMERSMITH . 

Jgggyf :£3B -:. • • :- V 

-b ar 

El I3irtn57sac 

Failed experiment leaves monster headache 
* .T . . -  Aav oiirit nil the ramerimentin’. I mean, compensate for no heart or lungs._plus 

Cf-ap 20 minuics of 
MiCC cails per month 

savmg £84 p.3. 

s*. itemised billing 
riCC for life- 

saving £12 p a. 

-HJLV5VU-* Boy one-, got one 

t"O O -it ok la 3110 

phone for fnc-r.tis cr family 

ITWASoaadreaaynighrmSmrieriand 

the Experimenter beheld the 
ofhisioUs-whetz. 
extinguished light, he sowj*®,**%"£*. 
of the creature open. It . ijfrw 
convulsive motion agitated 
could he describe his emotions, or mw 
delineate the wretch he had 
tr.__-i. i^Kmhe tuuns and carer ne 

that it was finished, the h****S°f . disgust 
vanished add hreathl^Jotrorandd^st 
ftlkd his heart. He rushed out of the room 

KNOCK, knock. “Can I c^^3fLnentm 
Afan Shearer idffiS 

without - wailing for a_ **f*y i_irnine 
impreusna of ** co^ofthe.Experinienter'seyes.wmcn tunico 

sharply from the sheet of scribblal notes 
beforehhn- Shearer swtdMrionjflie 

“You walked out a bit quick like, the other 
night." he said. equkWj^Tlw Bywmjntor 
pressed his hand to Ins forehead in an 
outmoded theatrical gesture. “De^ • 
0. you reproach me with your | 

erratfon!" rust_„ Lff 

-Cursed be the hands thatformed f PI 
you! Begone! Relieve me from tlw jfU 
sisht of your detested , 
fonmTShearer ft his tip mid fid- , 
died uncertainly with his captain s armband. 
His form was up and down, admittedly but as 
fa as he knew, nobody bad ever actually 

riftraad it before. ;■•.-**■• 
^SnT- he said. "Me and the lads have been 

thinking, like. And we wore dunking that 
somethmg* gone a bit wrong, like, at the end 

LYNNE 
TRUSS 

of die day, with all the experimentin’. Imran, 
we're doin’ oar best like; at the end of me day, 
with, what we're given. And all credit But 
there* a vital spark miss in'. And at the end of 
die day, we seem To have only right feet" 

The Experimenter did not reply 
HI mm at once. He gazed at the watery eyes 
lUfc and feh moved to pity. “And as for 
I Ilk yourself, you're lookin’ shite, if I 
IAA may say so," Shearer added. “Sort 
IJOfc of haunted. Like one that on a 

lonesome road doth walk m fear 
and dread, because he knows a 

■frightfulfiend doth close behind him tread." 
“I do the dever stuff," the boss snapped 

“Just Dying to help," Shearer said. But he 
had struck home. The Experimenter regarded 
his notes and gasped. For his next insane 
anatomical fine-up. he found he was (heaven 
forfendi) planning three sets of kidneys to 

compensate for no heart or lungs, phis an 
extravagant dotting of decorative^ nipples. to 
p-mkp up the numbers. And the terrifying thing 
was: this excessively nippled line-up had 
looked good to him this morning. 

He looked at the Shearer and felt a new and 
powerful emotion stir. It was remorse. 

“I’m sony 1 was critical," he said. 
“No problem. It’s just, it was a bit hurtful, 

like, what with the World Cup in ten weeks, 
'just stop experimentin’ and we’ll be all right 
You’re not Frankenstein. Remember Graham 
Taylor. Went completely bananas, like." 

Hie Experimenter was touched. He sniffed. 
“Yon forgive your maker, then?" 
Shearer narrowed his eyes. 
“Maker?" be queried. “Umbro? They pay me a 
fortune, like." 

The Experimenter sighed and wiped his 
eyes. “That* my boy," he said. 

Free 
Mi H'.ll.l. 
choice Free 

Id me MX) phe Cal Saw 
fffTaasjpfc at! 
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Professionals take 
foursomes final 
■ OOLFS The Stmningdale Foursomes ended m something 
of an ^tidimaxyesterd^ with the professional pairing of 
Warren Bennett and David Fisbte- provmg*x> strtm§ for 
Richard Hodgkmsou and Philip Carr^MeTWebb writes). 
Bennett, based at Sandy Lodge, and Fisher-; who is attached- 
to Stoke Poges. were five up after nine holes and, in spite .of a 
fightbadc by their attrateur opponents, who .wop the 10th. 
-I2tti and 13th, Benoettand Rsber took the 14th and 15th to 
cottiplete a 4 ana 3 vtcroiy. ■ 

Some bizarre svflngsatfartirae decided the semi-final 
between the favourites — Roger ChapmaiV.tbe PGA European 
Tourprofes^ooaf, and Ken W01, his aniatetir partner—and 
Hodgkinson and Carr, Chapman and Will playedthe better ■ 

kova, 16, in the women's final 
of the Upton championships 
here today. Their tender years 
suggest that they will fearure 
in many a future showcase, 
but the burn-out rate befalling 
previous teenage comets is not 
encouraging. 

Pbor Monica Seles is evi¬ 
dence of that. Traumatised by 
that stabbing in Germany five 
years ago, she has since suf¬ 
fered a spare of injuries. The 
consensus is that Seles, now 
24, will never recover the 
range that saw her demolish 
all-comers in the early IWs, 
She was just 17 when she 
reached the top of the 
rankings. 

No woman has struck a 
tennis ball with the same 
venom until Wiliams came 
along. Her semi-final defeat of 
Martina Hingis prompted as¬ 
sertions from seasoned pun¬ 
dits that she had assumed 
ascendancy over the world 
No 1. Hingis, herself 17. may 
already have met her match. 

Williams has not yet risen to 
the top. yet she must today 
repel the threat of Koumi- 
kova, 12 months her junior. 
Heaven forbid that the grand- 

in sight- 
If Hingis is feeling the 

pressure inherent in defend¬ 
ing her titles. Williams is 
thriving on her father's predic¬ 
tion that she will usurp the 
Swiss this year. Unlike those 
obliged to listen, Richard Wil¬ 
liams has not tired of repeat¬ 
ing himself, and his daughter, 
now stronger and more mo¬ 
bile. may yet fulfil his ambi¬ 
tions. She is developing guile 
to complement her raw power 
and becomes more menacing 
each month. 

Her rate of progress, cou¬ 
pled with a high media profile, 
leaves precious little new to 
say about her. She was world- 
ranked No 211 before the start 
of this tournament last yean 
she made the US Open final 
on her Flushing Meadows 
debut in September; she will 
be ranked inside the top ten on 
the computer's revisions on 
Monday. She can also boast a 
service the envy of many a 
man. 

Koumikova is the more 
interesting finalist, perhaps 
because it is her first The pair 
have never met and the key to 
the outcome will undoubtedly 
be how the Russian copes with 

opponents’ uncanny knack of getting up and down from 
unpromising positions or their own tendency to take three 

. putts, a deadly combination that sent them to a 3 and 2 defeat 

South Africa feel strain 
KCfOCKER Bad light and raid spared South Africa a 
difficult final session after two bowlers. Simon Pollock and 
Makhaya Ntini, bad limped out of the attach on the 
opening day of the second Test against Sri Lanka at 
Centurion Park yesterday.Sri Lanka, who won the toss, .. 
were 160 fin-three, with Satutfh Jayasariya top-scxmng with 51 
and Arjtma Ranahmga and Roshan Mahanama adding 
97 for the fourth wkfaeLPoOock, wfeo has played m ail II of 
SoathAfrica'sTests since October, suffered a groin strain. 
NthuL who had dismissed Jayasuriya and Aravinda de Silva, 
needed attention-when, according to Bob Woobnvr. the 
Sooth Africa coacfa “his whole body, cramped ujfV 

Koumikova celebrates the victory that put her into the final of the Upton championships at the tender age of 16... j jT! QY1S t)OWl 

her opponent's unbridled ag¬ 
gression. The portents are 
encouraging. Koumikova 
dealt admirably with the hard¬ 
hitting Lindsay Davenport in 
the quarter-finals. 

What Koumikova cannot 
afford is a slow start Thus 
facet remains her Achilles’ 
heel. She often gives oppo¬ 
nents the opening set before 
finding her stride. There will 
be no such margin for error 
against Williams. 

Koumikova has beaten four 

successive opponents ranked 
in the top ten to reach the 
final. She has an impressive 
all-court game and her volley¬ 
ing prowess is second only to 
Jana Novotna. World ranked 
No 2S. she would undoubtedly 
rate more highly but for 
playing restrictions imposed 
by authorities anxious of the 
fate of precious talents before 
her. She has bridled at this, 
although not so much as to 
dampen her zest for the fight. 

■This is definitely the best 

time of my life,” she said of 
reaching the final, “f am 
surprised to be winning all 
these matches, but I am not 
nervous at all." How, indeed, 
can nerves affect her when she 
cannot possibly grasp the 
significance of her progress? 

In the longer term, one 
wonders how she will sum¬ 
mon the motivation for regu¬ 
lar competition. The lure of the 
circuit must surely dim when 
you are contesting finals at 16. 
Domiciled in die United States 

for seven years, she already 
appears distanced from her 
roots. She claims not to have 
known that the Russian tennis 
authorities nominated her for 
Ffed Cup duty in Australia next 
month. 

That is for the future and ail 
its uncertainties- For now, 
Koumikova can bask in the 
powerful spotlight projected 
by a leading tournament final 
between two teenage sensa-. 
tions. Victory would make a 
major statement of her intent - 

ROWING: UNBEATEN COACH RETAINS HEALTHY REGARD FOR TECHNICAL ABILITY OF BOAT RACE RIVALS 

Cambridge remain favourites to even score 
By Mike Rosewell 

ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

THE sponsor gave commem¬ 
orative replica trophies to both 
Oxford and Cambridge at a 
lunch last Monday. The pre¬ 
sentation. to mark the twelfth 
and final year of Beefeater's 
involvement, might have been 
seen as ominous because the 
score during its sponsorship 
stands at six to Oxford and 
five to Cambridge. Few doubt 
that Cambridge will level that 
tally today and maintain the 
unbeaten record of their 
coach, Robin Williams. 

Much has been said of 
Cambridge's weight and pow¬ 
er, but this is noi a crew built 
on brute force. Williams has 

_ATHLETICS_ 

ADELAIDE. Australia: Moor inerting: 
Pate vault Women: E Gsocga [Ausl 4 59m 
'world indoor recotdi 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NSA) Qcve- 
land 97 Toronto K Oartane JJ M+iojhw 
50. Portland 103 Vaneo’-'wi IC2. Golden 
Stare 9S Seart* 91 

bowls" ^ 

CARDIFF: Welsh ndow championships: 
Fours. Quarter-finete: j HavwCi. H 
R'joprch. M Morgan. KCtee Taft Byi 
Bear. D Evans. B hmgeton. 3 E-ran; 
rSwarseai 2i-ie J Foi«. R Woman. J 
Artae>. H Loflh lCar5.Hl tai A BraiSort W 
Martin O GnHJhs. J fcfaCarif^ CNMnah 
15-16 IV Ftsflips. R Jonas D iVeate R 
Weate (Radnore-lue) b: D Hartf-g. 0 
•jiwrn;iat». A Aiwood J GieensiaCe 
fCaidiWi 27-10 AOrtiai H Pan? 5 Hew J 
Pro? (Swansea) W G Sprlfcf. R Evans S 
Wsmrp A VViihSfS ,’ftraflddu 26-9 

CRICKET 

Third Test match 
India v Australia 

BANGALORE (ttwi sthnn irKta 
oewn ^eoynd-iravnx m&.&z m hard we 
T23 funs ahead c* Austrota 
INDIA. Frist 4C4 f S R T cr-Ajtaf 177. 
H 5 &cru 7-) 

Seccra inrur-yi 
V V S Lanman C Foniirrg a '.Vame IS 
M 5 Sidru c Lehmann B Warn* 44 
nsSrardcHxPfeRooenxin . E 
S n Ttrdufta; ntf oJ . .27 
*M Ainantadr. no! M . - ... A 
Saras Irtj 3| . . - . 3 
Total (3wWa)---W 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-50.2-51. 3 -OB 
BOWLING Kjrsttwcz 'J-3-lfrO. Drt'e S-l- 
Si-0: Wane *.4.3.43.?. Rabctts-y. BjJ- 
20-1 

AUSTRALIA: Ftit Lm.c'gs 
M 4 Sal« e Monw b Har/n-«t „ 9: 
-1/ A Ta/of c tdanQta b Kurroe M 
OSStennflbHjrbnaiafi . ~ 
ME Waus^cwou1. . 153 
p 3 Lerrrjnn - UBman B Har»ai<n 52 
R T Rartnrj B . 16 
tl A Hoaly C 0 Kuna* i 
S K Wane c Hatra,w o 33 
G R Rctmfton c ArharjflW) b Aumae . 6 
M S KajORwc: o K'-nbie . a 
«> C rt B Kurrcw . ... 5 
Er.f*i (b 12. >b 5 no 3| . JO 

Total---  «00 
FALL OF WICKETS' I«S 2-78 3-W 
A.Z4S. 5.274 6 236 7-350. 3-3^. 533t 
BGWUttG HanindW Smgh 7-0-44-T. 
■SsftTJH Z-Q-UW. Kuiroe 41 .^6-9&6. 
Rdw 37-Mia-t, Haftsraian Stncfi 23-b 
112-r. Lawr art 
LWOtfW V K Ramasaamy iiiUrt) 

•tk: D R S»jpriwd lEngtjnai 

Second Test match 
South Africa v Sri tanka 

PRE70FB* Tten ax; si irvr*- Sn unwa 
lotr. ST LjtLj -Uvc sccj-x! ICS «cr fsafl 
'Kte'Ch; jg.snjf Soutfi AJnca 

a«UVMCA.F*3tte™cgs 
S r M/Zu-rrfa = B Mwn 51 
M S fca&X?j nr- cw . 12 
P 3 Mar>.iiidT.i nci oui . aa 
P A O.- SVa i t*3Sfrr, 3 N'-y 1 
’A <19 . .. 40 

5. © ?. a t.n04i . . 17 
Tomj a wtoi ......ib5 
m P TucI'&.yk, fR s iumrifOMna. W 

G P teusiWW1 K H 
a«J M Zcyubx 

FALL CF ,*/l,3t£TS l-al 2*n 
ec-VJUIiG Oar>akj 1E-4-23.0 Pacak 71. 
5-50 KtfH lO-t-i7<J ttiax's 15^-4?^- 
*I’ 5 3-44-2: ZtfrflJJ 

coupled the power with his 
usual attention to technical 
detail and the big men have 
smoothness and can match 
Oxford in tempo. 

This is no surprise as the 
Germans, Stefan Forster and 
Marc Weber, at No 7 and 
stroke respectively, won the 
1995 world championship 
eights final in Finland at a rate 
above 40 strokes per minute. 

The two Cambridge Britain 
internationals. Graham 
Smith, at bow. and Alex Story, 
at No 6, must remember this 
well as they were trailing at 
six in their international debut 
in the same race. The interna¬ 
tional flavour of the crew is 
completed by Brad Crombie, 
a Canadian. The remaining 

crew members. Paul Cunning¬ 
ham. Jonathan Bull and Toby 
Wallace, are all products of 
Cambridge's “home-grown** 
policy. 

Although Cambridge are 
clear favourites, Wiliams is 
taking nothing for granted. 
He has great respect for Sean 

Bowden, the new Oxford 
coach. “Oxford are smooth, 
particularly around the back 
end of the stroke, like many of 
Sean’s lightweight crews." 
Williams said. 

Oxford are. indeed, techni¬ 
cally very good, wasting little 
effort and allowing their boar 

BOAT RACE CREWS 
CAMBRJOGE UNWERSTTY: Bow. 0 Smith 
(Westminster and St Edmund'si: Z. P A 
CuinJngham Butosti School of Sncseis 
and GonvAo and Cane), 3. JGBuffflGS. 
Newcastle and EmmanueO: 4. B Cronne 
(Crescent School Toronto and Pew- 
house): 5. T J Wallace (King Edward VI. 
Soutnsnpton and Jesus), 6. A Story 
(Henley CoBcge and Si Edmund’s}. 7. S r 
Foster (ftemenschneider Gymneaum. 
Wurrbuig. Germany and Ptrtarhoute). 
Strata. M Weber fTechnische UrawKMaL 
Berlin and St Eetmnd's). Co». A J Pott 
(Winchester and TnrUty HaSj. 

FOR THE RECORD 

SOUTH AFRICA; G Km4en. G F J 
bebertwg. H O Acterman. 0 J CuDnan. 
*W J Group. J H Kails. TM V Boucher. S M 
Pouocte AADanaW. P R Adams. M Ntim 
Utrptres Jawd AMUar fflaKaun} 

and RE Koenzcn iSwUi Artxsa) 

"roOTBAIJL 

Thursdwy's late rosuBs 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION- Nor- 
wti 2 Ipswich 2. 
UEFA UNDER-18 CHAMPIONSHIP: Eng 
land <2i 3 France 0 {at Swckporfi 
FAi HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
divtaton: DundaP- 2 Finn Hops I. 
SCREWRX DIRECT LEAGUE Premier 
Oivtaon Tiverexi Town 2 Marwcwsteld 
Uid 2 
NORTH IMSST COUNTIES LEAGUE' FVst 
t6v*»or. Burscough 6 CJassoo Noun 
End 1 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE Premier drrfsioti souBr Wafifiem 
Aboey l AroorsfufTt 7cnn 0 
UNUET SUSSEX LEAGUE John O'Hara 
League Cup SemMrsd Langney Sooits 0 
Parneid i 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Goodyear Trophy 
rUmfei- iS) SemLfttafc Doom Martyrs 
iMicWeeai 3 Forest Boys (Bote) a 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Hewmveen 1 Utiectt 0. 

SAWGRASS, Fionda: Ptoyera' Cftemp- 
lonsfilp- Leading flrei-round scores lUS 
LrtessstaieO} 66: G Day 87: FCooptas. R 
Median? 6ftJKdV eaNCzatu ijagonl B 
NfetyUrr. B CrertStVm. B (jctefcc. P 

M CataatcocfM. 0 Pros* fSAi. J 
D Dural L Matfase. p-U 

Johansson f&eel. N Henio 7ft T Tryfca. J 
Furyh.. B Andiada. M O MfiJta L Janzan. R 
Bfac* 71: S Jonas. T VKascn J Coofc. J 
EUN 0 Tqfra. N Pnw (Zirrt. C StatSei. T 
Armour. EEb (SA). SCutte R Gooaen (SAj, 
H Camion. S Arws OreiL S Pfie. B Faoa 
□ Barron. A Magee. 5 VeipUrtk. □ 
Harnrnond K Triplet:. S Umery Other 
scorns: 74; L Viestwooa (GSi 6 CUta 
/CS(. C tJoriQam&v :G8). A L'/to (OB) 78: 
NFddo i GSi. 
5UNP0NGOALE FOURSOMES: Old 
Course: Quarter-tab: R Quamaf (Eura- 
rean Tourt and K Will (Knoia Parfci ta <3 
Emerson (SaLsbuiV and S Wftt and N 
Tc*4Cy iSroadsftmP} 3 and 2 H HaJJenson 
0jnanO.j and P Carr iSuhnnaMi bl S 
Barwcfc and G fl&xirezh (E«s!B«fWi*ei 5 

JV.'Bennett I'jnan ached) rtOFistter 
'Sat’d Poges; Of Q Lindsay (Urffiwss New} 
and B Wo CfJtibunt 3 ard 2. H Hurd (The 

Marv> ol Owes) ana L Jorm iTrerri Paikj 
ta H Msra ana M Auerej-rlirtcnCT 
(Sunrwrgdatej I hate SemHSnats: 
Hodgtjnson and CarrK Chapmtfi arsVIFI 
3 arid 2 Bennett &c Porter b? Had and 
Jcnes3and2 BratBemen andFeherb: 
Hoogtawm and Carr 4 and 3 
RANCHO MIRAGE. GaMomia: Nabtsoo 
Omah Shore: Leading trst-wnd scans 
(US unless sand;. 6ft P Hrs-. R 
Hettwnreon lAusl eft LWhararr- i!S«rl. 
S Snwihaua 7ft Q Coe^larps Car i H 
Ooteon (GSL H APmlsscr I'Snej. J Crater 
[Aus/ 7t; L Hadcxy iZE ■ K Msec • 3 
Burton G Graharr. i’Cart. N Lcpea. D 
Andrews 7ft P FLisa. T Grew K rabsns. 
P Shoehan S MuSia. M Sataer-CesM. N 
Sakt. M Halan Other scons: 73: K 
Marshall |G3) 74: C MrfX-ar 'S3. 7S. A 
Nicholas IGBi. T Jonnscn '33- L.Oawss 
IGBI. C Masnew r-^Bi 78: A ScremSi- 
l'S«0!! 

_ICE HOCKEY_ 

NATIONAL. LEAGUE Bairn 4 
Phtladetehra 2. Cwcinx - .■»» Aar^ecs 
DcSO.13 Ararwen a ‘O' P y dj l’Ar.tteeJ 
4. NY Wanesas -t p'tt&j-r 3 Tasna i 
Dallas d. Si Louj 3 Tar^.3 as; Z Csdan 3 
IVasrtngten 2 New Jcr-ev i Cssrwds 3 
Buttate 5 varccx'ier 2 Sao jw» 5 Los 
AngawS 

MOTOR RALLYING 

RALLY OF PORTUGAL: RnM pcsenns. i. 
C McRae !GS SjJkt. f-areta; L-r 
5e [Sec; 2 C Zwrd ;Sa Tuyete ZxsXat j! 
CGIMC* 3. F Lt» Sc1. Tc-rKa Coro-a: i 3. 
4 RBcms,iC3 MiLUT—" Cd’.T^ft':53 V.o. 
A VaSsnen rFir. Foid Eacon 3JW2 6. P 
LMT) iH Subar, f^rara IZiZ. 7. 4 
KanWrtinBT t~in rani Susy./ 3 33 &: a 3 
rX-MewuslEd SiAarjlmpress.653ft3. 
R Madura pot. Tcycfa Ccieiai 1C 241 13. 
K Wo>-wezvs Ps. Sccarj ic-pngoi 
nsa i Worid ehampKnsftQ pasOdrw 

istx nxrdS' petwerr i. ScuzESpi- 
2. KanKJwren. 56:3, B'jrrs is t t*Rae U- 
5. T SAalmcn (Fa-, IQ Manutechirere: *. 
lUMajtnhi Ksts: 2. To-,aiz K 3. Eoo 23 
4 Subaru 21. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

CUB MATCH CcfOKTE* 16 fsi- 3C. 
ALLIANCE CHAMPKX1S»P. S.^“ed 1C- 
Safocd32. 
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE AlO ■ 
land 2S Svawy C.^ 14. Sartian la Itetf, 
J. Adeteido Z£ C-sr'.aS’xn, 22 

SNOW REPORTS 

Deplfi 
(an) ContiSftarts Puns S3 

L U PteSs OVp rsKJrt 

Vr'EJ^K,- 
i,5pm» Last 

‘C sraa- 

FRANCE 
Mcnbel 80 133 fcu'r varied iai ‘me 8 ?4.3 

fSnow tn good shape urrtrf \0Kfime ffien turvr^ s?JStr/} 
Val d'lsac 30 195 gcod v*red aal! ar. & ?4'3 

[fvtostfy good sfinng tfiroughcur Ezpece KEy. 
ITALY 
Cerirua 50 130 gacd hea// s-’isny 1st £ H,-'3 

fN«gh pi5»s SKiinp well did slushy tew dear:; 
SWITZERLAND 
C !<Aarrtanz 0 590 soft varied «3rr *ar 3 23/3 

(Warm, slushy ccndtizms today because cl warn ivearf**? 
Ktosters 40 190 gtxid varied fat? far 4 Z$i2 

(Plenty at excellent s/ying avaiiafetei 
UNTIED STATES 

Aspen ISO 140 good passed lair far 5 IB'S 
IGenaraliy very good spring sterg eonc&ffens> 

Source 5LI Ciub of Qeat Sntsn L - fewer U - upper. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: Bow. CPA 
Humphreys (Hampun end Oneq. z J B 
Royooft (Eton and Kahte/; 3. J Hecht 
(SiadJ Gym, WeBer. Ruhr. Garnery and 
Kebte). 4. HKMaaon (CaHtedrei School. 
Lund, Sweden and Herttordl; S. E R Coode 
(Eton and Itetter. 6- A J R Lindsay (Eton 
and BraamoM;. 7. P A Berger (Msaon 
Bay Htah School and LncotoJ; Strata, 
N J Rabmgan (Hanpton and LnsoInV. Ccsc, 
A Graerwy lAbvtgdcn and St Edmund 
Had). 

UmpinK M Sweeney 

RUGBY UNION 

Super 12 tournament 
Cwnwtuy 24 Auckland 31 
Canterbury Cmssdara: Trtea: Mteson. 
Greson CbrcMehrens ftsw: Mehrtcns 4 
AucMendBbetoTitaK Lomu. Wife. Ralph. 
M Jones Cons; Cashmwe 4 Pens: 
Cashmore. 

i at Lancaster Park. Chnsefturch? 
HONG KONG SEVENS: Fnt round: Pool 
A Sowh Alrca X Thaiand T. Spam 36 
Hotoia 5 Bsol B: Franoe 54 Matww T. 
Canada 40 ZmOabure 0 Pool G: Fiji 61 
Taiwan 0. Arccrtma 33 Papua New Gunea 
12 Pool O. Western Samoa 69 Cntoa ft 
Tonga 26 Morocco 0. (Aral E: Now 2taland 
S3 Singapore ft Korea 10 LSrtted Slates S 
Pq« F; Ausralia 59 Sn Lanka 0: Hong Kong 
33 Japan 7_ 

SAILING 

WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE: Sfanh leg (Sin Sefeashia to Fort 
LaudeidQtoi Posdtom lot 1200GMT yrr, 
today, m* nU« ta Fort Laudsrdalei 
S-V CiA <GBI 6B3 9. S. EF Unguage (S*e| 
712 f. 3. Swedsii Match (Swe) 5086. 4. 
imaitewt Avaomw (Noil 746 7. 5. Mem 
Cup [Monaco) 763 1 6, Cheusra Raong 
rjSI BOOT. 7. TosNSa [USI 602 B. 
SrsnaSunoiq'/ (HoB) 966 7; 9. EF EdU- 
COMn (San) 906.4 
RC3MASAILWSK: Final pesttom (alter a 
-aces) Msml Men: i m Moodaw (Pod 
?S*5. 2. N Hugucr (Frt 36 3. T Dttisarpfs 
Vti 36 British placing: 6 D Tkjey a& 
Mobal Women: l,ASCRsn>(m lOata.S. F 
Mem: ift) ift 3. U Cftonwa (Pot) ftl. 
BnCsh placing n. C Johnston W 

SNOOKER 

GOFFS. Co KddNK Benson and Hedge* 
Irish Masters: Quarter tab: K Doher; 
■ire. « F OBnoi rtre] 6-1. R O SuDwan 
icikii tt S Hondry (Sew 6-3 

SPEEDWAY 

SPEEDWAY STAR CUP les»w3i 6o (T 
Golluo 15 T Rsdunteann 11. C Loas 5(i) 
Pt»Je33(RSuir;an tl MCc*9I 

SQUASH ~ 

HJBOHADA. Egypt Womans World 
Grand Prt* frs*c SamLBnals: S Ft- 
'>jad (AuslorSWmgniiErg.M. 9-7 « 
M Ifartm (Avs) CD E trvaxi iAjo) EM. 9-5. 
S-l 

SWIMMING 
■ —■ Hi I . Ml __ 

iMPSttA Raly. World Cup ihort-eouise 
maatarMan 100m treeatyirt 1 APopou 
:Rici 3865 tom bnaatsnta: 1. M 
Wamcdu: fGcri 37 21 4O0m madlay. I C 
Vyttan iCjti 4 TO 74. IftJm baeAMroto: 1 
M Welsh IAl-si 53 34 200m butterfly r J 
Hc*maniGBll54 2i afiOmfrwstyto 1 J 
Cmiercen (Deni 3 4L’ 96:3 I When iG9) 
3164a 200m badksmta: 1. P. 1«tastxi 
iSbc15C0 34 ItJOmmedley l.MYtauda 
‘Hcttl 54 71, Z JHicwnan C3SJ 5538 50m 
fcuawfly: 1. 0 Putt (Carr 2397 Women; 

to run smoothly. Charlie 
Humphreys, James Roycroft, 
Andrew Undsay and Nick 
Robinson were all exceptional 
Great Britain junior interna¬ 
tionals and went through the 
experience of losing the tough 
1997 Boat Race. They must 
have learnt from that. . 

They are joined by. three 
senior internationals, Jflrgoi 
Hecht, the German. Henrik 
Nilsson, the first Swede in tire 
Boat Race, and Ed Coode. a 
British .world bronze medal- 
winner last September. Paul 
Berger, of the United States, 
returns for a second Boat Race 
after being in the losing crew 
in 1996. 

The two coxes, Alistair 
Potts, of Cambridge, and Alex 

Greaney, of Oxford; both have ■ 
impressive backgrounds/1 
Potts steered Scotland.in theJ 
1994 Commonwealth Gaines /j 
and Greaney coxed die Great 
Britain junior eight in 
1993 and Oxford last 
year. . '. 

Oxford have no illusions 
about Cambridge’s poiwr and 
will, presumably, cfcntre their 
efforts on a fast first mile man 
attempt to upset Cambridge’s 
rhythm. Depending on. the 
stations chosen at the toss, the • 
“good big ’Un", Cambridge,, 
should lave control of the 
“good little ini". Oxford. by 
Hammersmith, giving 
Sweeney, the umpire, tess 
activity with his" frags than his 
predecessor.. 

■ BOWLS: The English indoor champions of last year have 
qualified to defend their titles in three of the four main events at 
Melton Mowbray, where John Leeman’s Stanley quartet 
open die defence of their fours championship today.Tony' - 
Alfcock^s Bentham trio attempt to retain the triptes tide; 
while Alan Springe!! and Gary Grace are through in the pairs. 
Robert Newman, the English and British.champion, was 
knocked out in his regional play-offs.’ Jonathan Forey has 
upstaged Wales’s household names by reaching fheJast four 
hr aff three national team events — pairs, triples and fours. - 

Sharks in turmoil 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE David Lfoyd, the Hull Shades 
duunuanand GieatBtBain Davis Cuptennis captain, 
walked out of file dnb^s annual meeting and said he 
iqfended bo withdraw a. £500,000 loan alter nnrest among 
s&ajthoklera llteaniioniKxanent has put the promoted 

• dub mtnrmoilvridi the Soper League season about to begin. 
Roy Wandby the former chamnan, said he would be 
interested in. resuming control ff he gained enough support. 
Meanvrtulcv M3« Dixon and Chris Kitchfng have moved 
to HuO Kingstpd Rovers. . 

Hendiy in a quandary 
■ SNOOKER: Stephm Hendry, who ended a year-long 
period wjfthouta touritainenrwin in die Thailand Masters two 
weeks ago, was at a loss to explain his 6-3 defeat by Ronnie 
O’Sullivan in the quarter-finals of the Benson and Hedges Irish 
Masters at Goffs, Co Kildare, yesterday. *Tf I knew the 
probienvPd sctab&tfttryirtg to put it right," Hendry, the title- 
hokfer, safo after managuig a modest fc^h break of 3S. 

Tonbridge take title 
■ RACKETS: Tonbridgewon the Public Schools 
Qxampionships senior event at Queen's Club yesterday when 
Dan Cherry and Jamk Parker.defeated Alex Tilchener- 
Bamttand ChrisWflson,of Harrow, 15-12. iWS, 9-15.154, . 
154,154 in the final In (the senu-finals. Tonbridge had 
beaten Ned Cazalet and. Akx Loudon, of Eton, while Harrow 
had defeated Oily Broom and Mark Sflcock, of Radley. - 

GOLF 

Montgomerie cuts sorry Australia 
figure after earl 

COLIN MONTGOMERIE 
yesterday failed to get through 
to the last two rounds of the 
Players Championship here ar 
Sawgrass and Jose Marfa 
OlazabaJ will probably join 
him on the sidelines. 
Montgomerie was four over 
par ami Olazdbal two over. 
Montgomerie was so erratic in 
another round of 74 that he 
looked as (hough he had not 
played for a month. 

It was a day for low scoring, 
but Montgomerie’s play this 
week has been worrying; for 
himself and. for those who 
want to regard him as a 
legitimate contender for the 
Masters in two weeks. In the 
first round he hit far too many 
poor short-iron shots — more 
in one round than he would 
normally hit in four. In the 

From John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 
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second, the untidiness contin¬ 
ued and. as so often happens 
when Montgomerie suffers 
from the odd piece of bad luck, 
he appeared to allow it to get 
him down. He mutters darkly, 
walks with his head dawn, and 
generally looks as though the 
entire world has turned 
against him. 

Typical was his second to 
the 4th. which was almost 
inch perfect when it landed on 
the green, only for the badk- 
spinto jerk it bade to the edge 
of the green. A very poor chip 
to 20 feet and two putts 
followed. Montgomerie 
hurled his-ball into die water. 

Having gone 18 months 

Lopez and Neumann 
make up lost ground 

M Jaeatrccfi iDeni 9963 Women's ,50m 
jpcfcgralwr I S Vato (Gorj £8 tft 3 S 
P™»(GB12as5 SOOmnistfWy-I.SRBpi* 
GBJ 31392 30m fcwgiyto; 1 S Vofeer 

jGeti 24fla 800m fc*a*yto: 1 C Pcfl <C 
Real B $40 

TENNIS 

KEY BISCAYNE. Ftedtlae Upton 
CtMrtVriorahipg: Urn Quwterihwfc A 
Coms*a <S0| W S CanpScn (US) 6-3.6-1 
*fcn»: SamLtat A rtoure&wa '.ftresj 
bf A ssflctKi Vtaem tSfc/ 3-6. S-l, 6- f 
CASABLANCA. Morocco: Orantf PH* 
Hasson ft Ouaisr-finat; A Gaudena tv, b? 
J- A 1X31*1 iSpi 6-7,7-5,6-2. 

NANCY LOPEZ and Lisdotte 
Neumann were the big names 
making an early impression 
in the second round of foe 
Nabisco Dinah Shone, the 
opening major championship 
of the season, on a soft, sunny 
morning at Mission Hills 
Country Club in Rancho Mi¬ 
rage yesterday {Patricia Da¬ 
vies writes). 

The American, who won 
die' championship in 1981 
before it became a major, and 
the in-form Swede, wbo won 
or -Phoenix last week, had 
moved to four under par. 
alongside Pat Hurst and Ra¬ 
chel Hctherington. who 
shared the lead after scoring 
68 in the find round. 

Helen Alfredsson, another 
early starter, was two under 
after seven holes, but Helen 
Dobson and Kathryn Mar¬ 
shall, of Britain, were strug¬ 
gling. Dobson,, who went 
against her natural~rip it and 

grip it” inclinations and 
thought her way to a:TO on 
Thursday, made the turn in 
39. time over pari She then 
ran up a double-bogey seven 
at tite llth and dropped 
another shot at tbel2ffa to be 
four over. - Marshal], ^who 
finished with a bogey-six at 
the 18th for an opening. 73, 
went out in 38 and looked 
tentative on foe slick greens. 

Lopez bad three bodies in 
the first six holes to , serve 
notice that she B Stifl a force in 
the women's game 20 yearn 
after she set it alight as a 21- 
year-old. She ..desperately 
wants to play in the-Solbeim 
Cup at MuirfWd Village in 
September. 

Pia Nilsson, the European 
captain, is here. She gathered 
the 13 European players m the 
championship together on 
Thursday..ni&hL "They. all. 
showed upT she said. “On 
time.” 

HZ3H 
without missing a cut, Mont¬ 
gomerie has now missed two 
in his last four events. What is 
surprising is how bad his 
short game is. “Irs very frus¬ 
trating," he said. “Take the 
4th. for example. I was 100 
yards from the green after my 
drive and ended up taking 
five: This is a brilliant tourna¬ 
ment on a great course that I 
have played well on and I 
should play well on.” 

The Olaz&bal who won the 
Desert Classic, when he was 
so ill at the start of the month, 
bore little resemblance to the 
now healthy OlazfiJbal who 
has been at odds with his 
game all week. His Achflles’ 
heel is his driving—he missed 
12 fairways in sraacessidn in 

. his two rounds — fait this 
week he has not looked on. 
song in any department. 

Ncn Oven Iris famed short 
game could save .him on tbe 
9th. his eighteenth, where he 
felt he bad to go for a birdie to 
get back to ode over par- He 

. h«d a Aot of about60 yards to 
; a flag set dose to the edge and 
t . at the back of tile green. 

He chose to play a prtch- 
iand-riin: and played it so 
poorly that bis ball had; 
pitched and stopped before it 
reached tte green and be had 
to work hard to get his par. 

."Nothing is going right-for 
roe,” he said, “not my driving, 
my irons and not n?y putter. 

The only hope for Olazabai, 
who had been-among the first 
starters,...was that a wind 
would come up and add no the 
difficulty of -the- oourste for: 

.' those .who were playing later, 
and aniimg to catch, 

; Jamen, foe winner in 1995- He 
.took over fee lead and-set a 
target of seven under par after 

• '36 holes; He was dosdy 
followed - by Tom Kitei' who 

.was orasstitke behind. 
•After a TQ. Darren.Clarte 

. joined Mohtgfanerie as a hal f- 
way casualty. He. was nine 
over par.-.. ^ 

some pride 
By Our Sports staff. 

MARK WAUGH scored an 
unbeaten-; IB and Shane 
Wame .removed the India 
openers yesterday to raise- 
Australia’s morale in the third 
and final Test in Bangalore. 

Australia .were' dismissed- 
for 400 yesterday, in reply to 
India’s first-innings total of 
424. At tbe end of the third day 
India were 99 for three, an' u 
overall lead of 123. with Sachin 
Tendulkar 27 not out 

Shane Wame. who has had 
the worst of tus long-awaited 
tussle with Tendulkar during 

.this series, had Laxman 
caught by- Ponting at cover 
and - Sidhu, wbo made 44. • 
caught at forward short leg by 
Lehmahn. taxman had can-' 
tributed to an opening stand '! 

• ot 50, m which four bound¬ 
aries were taken off erne over 
from Adam Dale. Robertson, 
the aS spinner, dismissed 
Dravid for six. ■ 
■' Wauj^t. not our on 58 over- 
night, - completed his four-^ . 
teenth Test osntury and hit I3^T. r „ 
foure and four sires as he went' / 
on to his highest Test soort, ■ r ^ 
restorir^ a little' pride to. v ■» ■/ 
Australia after defeats in the ;; 
first two Teste. Lehmann,;’, 
playing in his first Test made, 
52 before nudging Harbhajan 
Singh to Laxman at silly point. 
Panting and Healy fett cheap- ' - 

4y ’to Anil Kumblri the leg 
spinner, who finished with six 
for 98, but Wame gave Waugh 
support with a belligerent 33. 
ihdudmg three foura .and a 
sbe • 
O Pieter van der Mawe, the 
intemational inatch-referee, 
has given . Sourav Ganguly,' - 
fee India batsman * a on/* 
riialch ban for diowfog dB*. 
sent'when fas was adjudged - 
leg-before by Dafe in the nri1 . n 

' will miss a, 
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Can anyone help, me with 
information as'.to what 
“nerve powder" might 
be? I ask because I have 

been salt a selection of newspaper 
football reports from the early part 
of the century, among whuch is’ 
coverage of the 1926 FA Cup Final. 
This match — as you ho doubt 
blush instantly to recall—finished 
Bolton Wanderers 1 Manchester 
City 0, and, after the final whistle, 
the victorious Bolton players 
spared themselves nothing m seek- 
ing our members of the press to 

boast about the wonder product 
that gave them the edge. Miracle 
Nerve Powder. 

Both David Jack—scorer of the 
winning goal--and Ted Vizard, its 
provider, were happy to eulogise 
the draft and George Butler, a 
winger, actually appeared in a 
photograph pouring it into his 
mouth like the tasty last helping 
from a Sherbet Dab. Of course, the 
immediate image conjured up is of 
Bolton Wanderers as the Crosby. 
Stills and Nash of the general 

strike ei^ bm.T wonder if this is 
fair. \ 

After all, by 1926 cocaine had 
already beenremoved as one of the 

. original ingredients of Coca-Cola 
and representatives of both Queen 
Victoria arid Sherlock Holmes 
were forioosty back-pedalling 
horn earlier press handouts that 
their clients were recreational dope 
fiords so frequently up on the 
ceiling that they carried feather 
.dusters as a standard. So what 
could have gone into die Bolton 
nerve powders? 

The only other due in the 
72-year-old copy js that the prepa¬ 
ration was made and dispensed 
privately by die-team’s own physi¬ 
cian, a Dr Haddliegh, then 74 
years .old and therefore, given the 
lifc exptxtancy of the period, 
already a fair bes for express 
check-in at the Wooden Waldorf. 

This, naturally, begs the fascinat¬ 
ing question; did the. mysterious 
old quack take the recipe for his 
astounding Cupwtnning cure-all 
to die grave?. 

Or could it be that somewhere, 
other in a dusty chest of effects in 
tiie Haddliegh family attic or 
perhaps lying unnoticed among 
bundles erf long-lapsed contracts 
and faded commemorative pen- 
nams in a safe at the Renok 
Stadium lies the thaumaturgic key' 
to football mvmdhflfty? 

With jtist 74 . days to the World 
Cup^dare we even allow ourselves 
to think that when the bulldozers 
and wredemg balls lay waste to the 
proud structure of Bohan’s old 
Bufnden Park, they buried forever 
soccer's own- Lost Ark? 

Lottery money must be made 
available for a thorough investiga¬ 
tion before dangerous private ven¬ 
turers with deep pockets get there 
first and the entire football world 
comes under their tyrannical yoke. 
It may be mo late. I already have 
my doubts about Chebea’S 
progress in Europe and if Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur suddenly start pull¬ 
ing away from the relegation zone, 
we wfll know that all isTost and the 
Game We Gave to the World has 
entered the abyss. 
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The 1926 FA Cup Final with Bolton Wanderers players, right; 
showing worrying signs of miracle nerve powder intake 

Cheesed off by referees 
who do things by halves 
■ I am still irked over the 

outrageous leniency shown 
toward referee Mike Reed, who 
failed to notice that West Ham 
kicked off both halves of their 
recent FA Cup game against 
Arsenal. The FA, in a statement- 
that all but laughed down its 
sleeve, said it will "let this one 
pass" and hinted that the error is 
more common in football than 
people might think. Frankly, I 
don't think it is and will go so far 
as to declare Reed’s sloppy vigi¬ 
lance unique. 

Mr Reed, of course, was the 
referee who got me fired from the 
BBC after his rotten judgment and 
rank gullibility gave Chelsea a 
place in tire sixth round of the FA 
Cup last season. He has been 
awfully quiet since then and I 
suppose his peculiar behaviour at 
Upton Park could conceivably be a 
way of attracting my attention 
again. Perhaps he has reasoned 
mat, like Simon & Garfunkel, we 
are not old friends, but might come 
together every now and then 
because it is good for business. 

Whatever. Premiership referee¬ 
ing has got to be among the easiest 
jobs in the world. The rules of 
football are few and even dribbling 
babes in arms and dribbling 
directors in Spanish nightclubs 
know 98 per cent of them. Think 
about it You, I suppose, are not a 
professional referee, and yet what 
posable derision within a football 

match would flummox you? An¬ 
swer none of them. 

All of which leaves you dear to 
be an top of your few other duties: 
look out for a linesman's flag, 
make sure both teams aren’t 
wearing yellow and keep note of 
who kicked off the first half so the 
other side get to do it. Mr Reed fell 

down on at least one of those. 
If there is such a thing as a 

dedicated referee, he is certainly 
not among the strutting peacocks 
and remote emirs at league level. 

FACT: All 92 English 
League dubs contain at least 
one of the letters from the 
word "football". 

The real thing can only be admired 
at park level, where they know 
they are constantly one peep of the 
whistle away from a bloody nose. 

At this level, any player who 
goes without fuss when shown a 
red card is almost certainly on his 
way to set about your Datsim with 
a daw-hammer. Here you stand 
nalred and alone, the phrase 
“referee’s assistant" — embarrass¬ 
ing at the best of times — made all 
the more risible because it general¬ 
ly covers a couple of unhinged • 
hangers-on from the home side 
who “flag" their unlikely decisions 
by vigorously twirling a well-used 
handkerchief and howling “Oi, 

mate!" at you until you step play. 
There is no real authority and 
precious little dignity. 

Indeed, one of the saddest and 
yet somehow noble tales 1 have 
listened to while broadcasting 
concerned a Sunday referee from 
Yeovil who repeatedly had his red 
and yellow cards stolen from his 
bag while he laboured under the 
feeble municipal showers. In the 
end, his supply of official cards ran 
out and the very next week he 
attempted to send off an offender 
by brandishing a square cut from 
a Kellogg’s cornflakes packet that, 
in his words, "was only red in 
pans". On the brighter side, a 
caution could be dispensed in 
confidence thanks to the bold and 
virtually uniform yellow of die 
Weetabix box. 

Suggestions then came flooding 
in offering him other substitutes. 
Best of all was die idea of an Edam 
cheese carried inside a drawstring 
bag and some kind of knife in die 
sock. Slices of die cheese could be 
produced for minor infringements, 
but the more serious offences 
would see the whole thing held 
aloft, rind and all, while die 
offender slunk toward the chang¬ 
ing-rooms properly chastised. 

It might also be employed as an 
emergency ball, too, but with this 
you run the danger of injecting an 
element of farce. And the shenani- 
gansof“mad" Mike Reed are quite 
enough in that direction as it is. 

Worthy sacrifice 
■ A friend of mine, a 

Miliwaff man through and 
through, hasn’t been to a match 
in three seasons. In fact, he has 
only beeni six times, in his life and 
on every occasion they have lost 
Therefore, he has derided to 
make die ultimate . supporter 
sacrifice and never go.and see 
them ever again. This, for me, is 
a true fan. Granted, his absence 
has not seen the Lions hit a hot 
streak of form, but; as he 
observes, "... if I had taken the 
easy option and shown up, we 
would have been bottom of 
Scottish division Two by now”. At 
present, he is being wooed by 
another friend of mine not to 
cheer on Manchester City alsa 

Leafing through the same files 
that threw up the “nerve powder" 
story opposite, I read the names 
of the "guests of honour" at the 
1902 Cup Final between Sheffield 
United and Crystal palace. They 
included Lord Kinnaird, Sir 
Thomas Upton, Due do Mandos 
(Spanish ambassador). Lady 
Frances Thicken, and—1 am not 
making this up — Sir Spencer 
Ponsonby Fane. Hooray! All 
peering through lorgnettes at the 
action and taking up much 
sought-after seats. Couldn’t hap¬ 
pen today, eh guVnori 

□ Danny Baker is on Talk 
Radio 0053-1089am) every Sat¬ 
urday al HJOam and 530pm. 

■ During a conversation 
among five middle-aged 

men about Why Nobody Cares 
About Cricket Any More, there is 
much blather about the influence 
of commensal concerns, the ma¬ 
sonic conspiracy of Test selectors, 
the collapse of our dass structure 
and its fallout, the 1970s’ edict 
concerning competitive games at 
schooL the morality straggle of 
fair play versus ambition and 
even global warming as the coric is 
prised from another bottle of 
meriot 

But nobody mentions that the 
ball is too hard. As soon as the 8- 
yearold son of one of those 
present does, the statement re¬ 
ceives an indulgent chortle'and 
good-natured agreement It is 
followed by uneasy silence. For, 
despite manly yarns about body- 
line, debate about the validity of 
safety helmets and exciting slow- 

The hard 
facts 
of life 

motion replays showing collaps¬ 
ing batsmen, it is not tactics that 
causes controversy in cricket it is 
the universal refusal among 
grown men to admit that the ball 
is way. way too hard. 

1 actually once liked playing 
cricket and in the school pla£ 
ground with a tennis ball and 
chalked-on stumps, nobody was 
keener to get among the action 
than Baker, D. Yet when based 
upon my enthusiasm for the de- 
dawed version. 1 was chosen to 

represent West Greenwich Boys 
in an actual match I affected 
illness so convincingly that my 
mother was pestered by blade-hat 
salesmen for a week. 

I have since played in quite a 
few matches, but never for a 
moment has the thought left my 
haul that deep inside, all of us 
wanted to call a meeting with a 
proper show of hands where the 
agenda had but one item. ie. Who 
Thinks This Ball Is Too Hard? 

If only back in the Sixties, when 
change was all around us, we 
could have had the courage to 
come out and say “Either the ball 
goes or we do" then cricket might 
have been saved. Instead, it limps 
on, a museum piece whose manic 
determination to ding to its life- 
threatening props has seen its 
supporters dwindle to but a hand¬ 
ful of selfish, stubborn traditional¬ 
ists. The hard corps. 

CRICKET: HOLLJOAKE TAKES CHARGE AS ATHERTON PRESENTS ONE-DAY DILEMMA 

From Alan Lee 
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DAVID LLOYD has identified 
two distinct and independent 
ambitions for his time as 
coach to the national team. 
His wish that England should 
reclaim a place in tbe top three 
erf Test-match nations suffered 

Ik one more statistical put-down 
this week, but his belief that 
the country* one-day cricket¬ 
ers can win the World Cup is 
gaining credibility with each 

. examination. 
Die reconstituted limited- 

overs side, six of whom have 
broken brave new ground by 
being flown out specifically, 
begin a five-match series 
against West Indies, at Ken¬ 
sington Oval tomorrow. They 
should win it, broadcasting 
some consolatory cheer to the 
many hack home still trying to 
understand how a desperately 
dose Test series was lost 3-L 

Yet, other than for home 
^ consumers, this concluding 
m fortnight of a 14-week mara¬ 

thon will not fed a part of the 
tour al alL The Caribbean 
mission was about winning a 
Test series. In preparation and 
structure, everything was 
geared towards success as a 
five-day side. Now, in a de- 
tachedtwo weeks, a different 
England adopt different out¬ 
fits" and outlooks for another 
stage of World Cup planning. 

Winning the series matters. 
- because familiarity with win¬ 

ning is beyond value, but this 
series will not stir memories 
for years to come. In tire way 
of tilings with cine-day cricket, 
it is just another rehearsal 
The only one-day series of true 
resonance is played every four 
years and it comes to England 
next May. 

Since England, in the guise 
of Lloyd, acknowledged the 
complacency of recent World 
Cups and began to approach 
the next one with rather more 
care than a few scribbled 
afterthoughts in a notebook, 
there have been two, separate 
England teams. For the fore¬ 
seeable future, this will re¬ 
main the case. 

By circumstance rather 
than design, the metamorpho¬ 
sis has now been completed by 
reversion to the captaincy of 
Adam HoUioake. Michael 
Atherton, however, far from 
retreating quietly into - the 
ranks, finds that he is provok¬ 
ing lewd debate once more. It 
is not so much if his form is up 
to it as if his face fits and his 
style suits. Atherton has 
played some fine cme-day in¬ 
nings for England — a centu¬ 
ry, only last summer, as he led 
the-30 defeat of Australia, is 
one recent testimony—but his 
role has always been to anchor 
the 50 overs, a tactic that is, for 
some reason, considered to be 

one-day antediluvian 
modernists. 

’ Niggling baric injuries 
being carried by Graham 
Thorpe and Graeme Hick — 
remember him? — will im¬ 
prove Atherton’s prospects of 
being a part of the action 
tomorrow, when England will 
look, as usual, to the verve of 
Alec Stewart to give the in¬ 
nings its momentum. 

Do not expect Stewart to 
find it easy. Along with 
Thorpe, Dean Headley and 
Atherton himself, be has been 
involved at every step of an 
exhausting Test series. His 
enthusiasm will shine, but it 
will be some achievement if all 

Stewart changes the pace 
ALEC STEWART helped 
England to recover from a 
precarious start against the 
Vice-Chancellor’s XI in- 
Bridgetown yesterday (a Spe¬ 
cial Correspondent writes). 

His century, mainly com¬ 
piled during a fourth-wicket 
stand of 157 with Adam 
Hollioake; who made 76 off 
78 balls, enabled England to 
reach 289 for seven from their 
49 overs, a total that seemed 
unlikely when they were 59 
for three. 

As preparation for the one- 
day international series, the' 
failures of Nick Knight, Ben 
Hollioake and Graeme Hide, 
the recently arrived one-day 

specialists, gave cause for 
concern. 

Relishing his reinstatement 
as England- captain, 
HoUioake picked the large 
gaps left in the leg^ide Arid 
with consistent ease .while 
Stewart played an anchor 
role. He began aggressively, 
hitting fours off three of tbe 
first five balls he received, 
but then required a further 118 
balls to reach three figures. 

Stewart was dismissed in 
bizarre fashion. Noting that 
the opposition had only three 
fielders inside the 30-yard 
circle, he allowed himself to 
be bowled by Franklyn Rose 
expecting to hear fee call of 

no-ban. When none came, he 
protested unsuccessfully to 
both umpires. 

ENGLAND XJ 
N V Kright c Dujonb Rosa-14 
tAJ Stewart bl 106 
B C HoBoafce C Tucfcat b Mpksang -9 
G A Hk* b Dflton ..._. S 
*A J HoBtoate c Haynes b Rosa-76 
M A Eatwmc Tuekat bSanwar-15 
D R Brown not out-15 
M VFtemfrifl bTudtfU-9 
RD B Craft not out -16 
Extras (to 12. w4, nb4J-.20 
Toted f7 wW*, 43 ovwu) 
D W Haatfay and A R C RasatM not bet 
FAIL OF WCSETS: 1-26,2-46,3-59.4-216. 
5-239, 6-246, 7-256 
BOWLING: Ross 1<HM2-3 Mpitsang 6-1- 
3V1: Won 7-051-1: DaFrefias WWWh 
Tucfcetl 8-0-47-0: Sainwar Hossah 10-0- 
73-1 
VtCC-CHANCEUOR'SXkCGQreandge. 
D L Lte-a, S Jtoeg^IPjL 

Umpires: H More and M Jones. 

his other resources are still at 
their most vibrant 

This is the essential differ¬ 
ence that Adam HoUioake will 
find after his outstanding suc¬ 
cess leading a fresh team on a 
brief jaunt to Sharjah. Many 
of this team have forgotten 
what fresh feels like and the 
tour they are ~ let us be 
honest — longing to conclude 
has been neither brief nor a 
jaunt It will be of huge credit 
to HoUioake if he can get the 
same buoyant tune out of his 
men here. 

He can start by playing his 
kid brother. Ben Hollioake 
was a passenger through 
Sharjah, but his graduation 
on the A tour brooks no doubt 
that he must play now. 

Rightly focused on tire prior¬ 
ities of Test series against 
Australia and West Indies. 
England have played only 
seven one-day games in the 
past 12 months and they have 
won them all. The coming 
year will be very different 

After five games here, Eng¬ 
land play three at home 
against South Africa, followed 
by a triangular tournament 
also involving Sri Lanka. 
There is an ICC knockout 
event in Bangladesh in Octo¬ 
ber, a raft erf one-day cricket at 
the end of an Ashes tour and, 
just to top things off, a return 
trip to Sharjah. They will have 
played dose to 30 internation¬ 
als by this time next year — 
and then the ones that realty 
matter begin. 

BOXING 

Lewis means business 
against pace of Briggs 
From Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

IN ATLANTIC CITY 

speed and fears that a hit-and- 

run strategy, like the one 

?s used in 

IT IS not often that a champi¬ 
on has to go looking for a 
challenger in a contest Yet 
Lennox lewis will be bur¬ 
dened with that task by public 
demand when he defends his 
World Boxing Council heavy¬ 
weight title against Shannon 
Briggs, of the United States, 
here tonight 

The public wants to know if 
Lewis really is the dominant 
force that he appeared to be 
when he destroyed Andrew 
Golota, a dangerous Foie, in 
one round. Lewis has accepted 
tite challenge to prove to 
Americans that he — not 
Evander Hotyfidd — is the 
“real deal". Holyfield, the 
World Beating Association 
and International Boxing Fed¬ 
eration (lBF) champion, goes 
by that description, but 
refuses to meet the Briton in a 
unification bout. 

“I*m going to come out like a 
predator," Lewis said yester¬ 
day. He is hoping that when 
Briggs sees 2431b of meanness 
advancing quickly in his direc¬ 
tion, he will hesitate long 
enough to allow him to land a 
How quickly. 

Lewis wants to cut off 
Briggs’s escape route. His 
trainer. Emanuel Steward, is 
concerned about Briggs’s 

Briggs used in beating George 
Foreman four months ago, 
could mean a distance contest. 
While Lewis might wm. the 
public would not be satisfied. 

Steward said: “Golota was 
slow. Briggs is a moving 
target. He's a big kid with a 
solid amateur background 
like Lennox and has a lot of 
talent. I believe he will stick 
and move. He is the fastest 
opponent Lennox has faced." 

Al the final press conference 
on Thursday, Steward praised 
Briggs’s effort against Fore¬ 
man. “George is still the 
meanest man in boxing." 
Steward said. “That day Shan¬ 
non Briggs took his shots and 

Lewis: public scrutiny 

] saw him grow up.” The 
compliments were meant to 
set up Briggs for a direct 
confrontation, but it would be 
surprising if the challenger 
was fooled. 

Lewis has been practising 
cutting down the ring. Once 
he lands the first blow^he end 
should follow swiftly. “1 will 
knock him out in five rounds." 
Lewis said. 

On the undercard. Herd 
Graham, 38, will attempt to 
become fee oldest man to win 
a world title for fee first time 
when he challenges Charles 
Brewer, of Philadelphia, fee 
IBF super-middleweight 
champion. Graham, from 
Sheffield, has come dose to 
lifting the title, against Mike 
McCallum in 1989, and Julian 
Jackson, in 1990. 

The knockout by Jackson in 
the fourth round was so 
devastating that Graham has 
not been the same again. 
Many feared for his safety 
when he returned after a four- 
year absence. 

However, he has surprised 
the experts with good wins 
against Chris Johnson and 
Vmny Pazienza. He is not 
without a chance, as Brewer is 
not a great champion. The 
outcome could depend on who 
lands fee first big punch. 
Brewer’s chin is no* too sound 
and he has trouble wife 
southpaws. 

an hour ahead when you could have one that’s years ahead? At Watches of Switzerland we have expert staff and an unrivalled choice of Breiriing watches, Instruments for Professionals, 
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Mark Hodkinson meets the man who discovered his nirvana in South Yorkshire 

Smells like team spirit at 
Forest set 

out to 

Three beautiful girls 
step out of the longest 
car in London and 
ask their chauffeur to 

keep the engines running. 
They dose the doors in slow 
motion and walk towards the 
cafe, all cheekbones and 
laughter. Ladbroke Grove is 
bathed in spring sunshine and 
the film crew is expected at any 
minute. 

Anton Brookes is in shades, 
loose-limbed among the lunch 
ser. bidding a nonchalant hello 
to the soundtrack composer in 
the comer. The bill is put on 
the tab; he can pay next time, 
he's cool. He chooses a table 
on the pavement and in an 
accent that is a bizarre aggre¬ 
gate of Australian. West Coast 
America and South Yorkshire, 
enthuses about Barnsley FC. 
"I kinda got into them in about 
1973.1 guess ..." he begins. 

In the grand fraternity of 
Barnsley supporters. Brookes 
is an enigma in a red and 
white scarf. While we can 
usually second guess the occu¬ 
pation of the fan in the seat 
next to us. it might take extra 
time and penalties before we 
hit upon Brookes's vocation. 

“I tell them I'm in the music 
business, or something really 
vague, like that t am working 
in London, and leave it at that 
I rarely get asked, and it is 
hard to explain what a publi¬ 
cist does anyway." he said. 

Brookes is actually one of 
the most important players on 
the British music scene. He is 
one of the unsung, unseen 
manipulators, paid by record 
companies to ensure that their 
artists are widely and un¬ 
equivocally recommended for 
public consumption. 

He helped to propel Nirva¬ 
na from a debut album record¬ 
ed for just $600 to Nevermind, 
which has sold 10 million 
copies and was recently 
dubbed "the most profoundly 
influential LP of the decade" 
by Q magazine. 

His company. Bad Moon 
Publicity, has colonised left- 
field music, from the Be as tie 
Boys to Black Grape. Page and 
Plant to Smashing Pumpkins. 
While he has nurtured the 
most hip roster in pop. he has 
simultaneously conducted a 
love affair with Barnsley. 

"Wherever 1 am in the 

Shades of glory: Anton Brookes has enjoyed great success in the world of pop but following Barnsley has given him the taste of real happiness. Photograph: Des Jenson 

world. I always put my Barns¬ 
ley shirt up on the hotel wall. It 
is a kamta thing. 1 suppose. I 
will always know the kick-off 
rime in England and l 
visualise the game. It is my 
home town team, it could not 
be any other way.” he said. 

Brookes takes on new 
groups by intuition: he trusts 
his ears and his heart and 
whether they remain obscure 
or become popular he will 
champion them steadfastly. 

In music terms. Barnsley 
were Carter the Unstoppable 
Sex Machine (a former Bad 
Moon client) wlio have sud¬ 

denly gone Nirvana, or some¬ 
thing like. 

If Brookes's name seems a 
tad showbiz for a confirmed 
pragmatist, it is purely by 
accident: it was thrust upon 
him by classmates. In the mid- 
Sevenries, Barnsley had a 
player called Anton Otu- 
iakowsld who later joined 
West Ham United. Since An¬ 
thony Brookes was forever 
talking about Barnsley, his 
name was shortened to Anton 
as a tribute to the midfield 
schemer. 

He first attended Oakweii in 
September 1973 with his late 

father. Bill, a coal miner, and 
saw Barnsley draw H with 
Mansfield Town in the old 
fourth division. They were 
among the crowd of just 2.487, 
which illustrates the dub's 
extraordinary upsurge in the 
past 25 years. “I have been all 
over supporting them, places 
like Darlington. Plymouth 
and Scunthorpe," he said. “It 
doesn't seem all that long ago 
when we were going to those 
grounds. My Dad died five 
years ago and it was always 
his dream to see them in the 
Premiership. U was very emo¬ 
tional when we were promoted 

last season." He had promised 
his Australian girlfriend. 
Tina, that they would many if 
Barnsley won promotion, and 
they wed three months after 
the famous victory against 
Bradford City. 

His professional Life is 
organised largely around 
Barnsley's fixture list and this 
has meant the odd bizarre 
juxtaposition. “I Dew into 
Heathrow on a Saturday and 
drove straight to Bromsgrove 
where we were playing in the 
third round of the FA Cup. We 
won 2-1 and when the winner 
went in 1 was dancing-on the 

pitch. I thought afterwards 
This is weird. I was in Santa 
Monica yesterday, looking at 
the Pacific Ooean.’" 

Although he has lived in 
London tor 15 years, he usually 
spends weekends in Barnsley 
when the team has a home 
match. "Barnsley is very spe¬ 
cial. it is a unique place. People 
see it as a backwater, the land 
that time forgot, but it is not 
just full of meatheads," he 
said. 

Glamour and Barnsley are 
hardly synonymous, though 
Brookes has brought to the 
dub a tinge of rock'n'roll. He 
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Glum Glenn gives 
cause for concern 

Hoddle. beware of 
Hod die. Put it 
another way. 

Would Hoddle have ever 
picked Hoddle? Would 
the kind of player Glenn 
Hoddle once so elegantly 
was. inventive, intelligent, 
technically supreme, but 
no great defender, have 
appealed to Hoddle. the 
England coach? This, the 
man who so crassly and 
disastrously fielded a team 
against Chile without a 
single creator in midfield. 

Making all allowances 
for England's wretched 
display m Switzerland, the 
low lew) of players in the FA 
Carling Premiership, the 
absence of so many regulars, 
it is still alarming that 
Hoddle should emit such 
negative vibrations. 

There is some sense in 
the manager of a powerful 
successful team 
deliberately playing down its 
chances before a big 
match or tournament. But 
with England in a dearly 
convalescent state, it was 
bewildering to find 
Hoddle trumpeting the 
merits of Brazil, telling us 
that Brazil, whose players are 
scattered all over Europe; 
"in preparation terms are a 
motorway ahead of us”. 

True Brazil were beaten 
by the United States in the 
Gold Cup tournament in 
Los Angeles but that was 
without such stars as 
Ronaldo and Roberto Carlos. 
Yet Brazil played so 
poorly in the previous 
Confederations Cup in 
Saudi Arabia, Ronaldo and 
aH that the great Pde 
himself became incensed. 

Then, there is the 
question of Michael Owen. 
Hoddle was at it again, 
before and after the Swiss 
game, damning with faint 
praise the most exciting 
young talent England 
have discovered for years. 

Tf he is included in the 
final 22 for France." Hoddle, 
grudgingly, said, "he may • 
make a good substitute... 
and the question is* will he 
be ready in three months?” . • 

After the match, off 
went Hoddle again. ' 

■RH 
GLANVILLE 

satisfaction, that Owen 
was discovering how hard it 
is to play in international 
football he pursued his 
theme: “He’s found out 
he’s got to learn very quickly 
if he's going to be an 
international footballer." 

To which Kevin Keegan 
responded- "When 1 hear 
Glenn Hoddle talk about 
him, I'm really worried. Take 
tonight; he says he's got so . 
much to learn. I thought he 
did really weti.” 

And this, mark you. 
with minima] assistance from . 
the midfield. In tile end 
Teddy Sheringham was 
wheeled on. True; bis 
challenge to the Switzerland 

. goalkeeper provoked the 
bungled kidc-out that Jed to 
England's equaliser, but 
equally true is the fact that - 
Manchester United . 
supporters have been deeply ; 
disenchanted with 
Sheringham's recentdisplays, 
making their displeasure 
dear. . ' 

A manager's private life . 
is his affair, but you wonder 
whether recent events in! 
noddle’s own domestic setne: 
have not affected him. . . 
Bom-agrurvChristian though' 

. he be, he could scarcely. 
remain untouched. ; * 

There are certain ■ 
analogies with the previous 

Revie. As aplayer, Revie 
was perhaps the Glenn 
Hoddle of his time, dever, 
creative inside or deep centre 
forward, who at various 
times inspired both Leicester 
City and Manchester City. 

Yet when he became 
manager of Leeds United, be 
was the quintessence of 
realpolitik, deploying an 
abrasive team in which 
Httie Scottish tough guys such 
as Bobby Collins and Billy 
Bremner played the assailant 
role and Norman "Bite 
Your Legs" Hunter was 
Revie's ideal footballer. .. 
Even if, in time; Leeds did / 
mature into a polished 
and sophisticated team. " 

Hoddle at least has a 
soft spot for the prodigal son. 
Paul Gascoigne. Asked, 
long ago. who was the 
greatest French poet 
Andre Gide replied: "Vkfor 
H ago. alas." Asked who is 
the most gifted footballer of 
his English generation.' ' 
one might reply. “Paul 
Gascoigne, alai" ' 

odclle might . 
console hiraseffthat 
none of the Other 

convince just now. Brazil 
have been so dissatisfied with 
thrir veteran coach, Mario • 
Zagalo. they have . 
flanked him with Sep, fee. . 
former starwho has never. . 

. coached atall. Already 
7again has overroTed Sea's - 
akase,the Brazilian 
players in Worid Cup 
training camp may apt 
play cards! 

Daniel Passardla. of. 
Argentina, bashada strange, 
sey-destructiresfaiKtaff 
with thecountry’sbest striker, 

■ Gabriel Batistuta. Cesare 
Maltiiru, the fiSyearbld Italy 
manager, a stop-gap 
choke, was violently . ’ 

■ criticised over Worid Cup . 
qualifying games away to 
Georgia and home to 
Esgfond.Bert2 Y0gts.bas .. 
never been more than.. . 
toferafed by the German: 
public. •; • ■< .- •;•y - 

-V. Lei us.hope dial in toe 

prove a 
point at 
Charlton 

By Our Sports Staff 

is happy to make modest 
statements by sponsoring a 

. match fall ora player's Jdt 
Andy LiddelL the Barnsley 

striker, has received the par 
tranage of Bad Moon for the 
past four seasons.' so this 
doyen of pop credibility shares 
match programme space with 
Blue line Tans, Blackburn’s 
Cafe, and Potters of Barnsley. 
— award winning pies and 
sausages. 

Brooke laughs at the irony, 
a twinkle beneath his shades. 
The beautiful girls return to 
the car. London swings, and 
all is well in Barnsley too. 

MOTIVATION can be thekey 
to victwy in any sport and any 
competition. It was for Not¬ 
tingham Forest and Charlton 
Athletic in January, when 
Charlton. - at home and yet 
expected by many to lose to 
their visitors, set out to prove a 
point and won • 4-1 in an 
unexpectedly, one-sided FA 

• Cup tie. It may be the differ¬ 
ence -when .the fixture is re¬ 
peated m the Nationwide 
League first division today. 

Forest are still smarting 
from that loss, as Dave 
Bassett, their manager, admit¬ 
ted yesterday. “That was a 
terrible day for us all. but it 
was a game played in terrible 
conditions when we had a lot 
of injuries. I think you’ll see 
toe real Nottingham Forest 
tins time " . „ 

Three points would cement 
Fbresrs place-at the top of the 
table, but Sunderland could 
diirib above. Middlesbrough 
into the second automatic 
promotion place by beating 
Bury at home. Middlesbrough 
are playing-in the Coca-Cola 
Cup filial tomorrow. 

^Elsewhere in the' first divi¬ 
sion, GetirgL . Kinkladze has 
been dropped by Manchester 
City for the match away to 
Bradford City — “he has not 
been right in. himself far a 
wbfle," Joe Rcyle, the manag¬ 
er said —while Shaun Goa tor, 
signed for £400,000 from Bris¬ 
tol City, cotnes into the squad. 
Reading travel to Ipswich 
Town, unbeaten for 15 games.' 
under the charge of their new 
manager. Tommy Bums, who 
signed seven players before 
the transfer deadline yester¬ 
day and is set to make sweep¬ 
ing changes for die game. 

"I must be fair to the players 
already here and give them 
full consideration," Bums 
said, "but only 12 of them are 

.match-fit and they are part of 

Kevin Beattie, the former 
Ipswich Town and England 
player, was said to be in a 
comfortable condition in hos¬ 
pital yesterday after suffering 
a mud stroke. Beattie, 44. a 
prodigiously talented defend¬ 
er. won nine England caps 
and made more titan 300 
appearances for the East An¬ 
glian dub, despite enduring 
several serious injuries. He 
had been taken ill at his home 
in Ipswich. 

a squad which has seen Read¬ 
ing go to the bottom of the . 
table." Point taken. *? • 

Burnley would love to be 
discussing their prospects in 
the first division this weekend, 
but, five points adrift at die 
bottom of the second division, 
such a luxury is a long, long 
way off. Instead, takeover talk 
echoed around Turf Moor 
yesterday as the dub’s direc¬ 
tors agreed in prindpie to a 
£12 mulian takeover. 

The offer has come from 
Peter Shaddeton, a wealthy 
businessman and lifelong 
Burnley supporter, who is 
understood to have put up an 
immediate £1 irdliion as a 
gesture of good faith. How¬ 
ever, Ray Ingjeby. a New £ 
York-based businessman, is 
believed ' to. be considering 
making a counter-offer. 

. Millwall lionesses, the FA 
Women's Cup-holders, will 
meet Arsenal in the semi¬ 
finals of the competition at 
IGngstcaiiah Football Club to¬ 
morrow. despite losing 3-1 to 
Liverpool. PC'ladies in the 
quarter-fihaL Liverpool fields 
ed an -ineligible player. Jody 
Handley, in tbar game and 
were expelled from the 
competition. ... 

. Arsenal have beaten MiQ- 
wail tWice this season — 2-1 in 
the second round of the 
LeagioeCup and 1-0 at home in 
the league — and although 
several leading players are «J&- 
Tecdvmg treatment for inju¬ 
ries, including Rachel Yarikey 
and Marieanne Spacey, the 
strikers; and Fhye White and 
Kim Jerray-Silver, both de¬ 
fenders, all are likely to play. 
Millwall could have Pauline 

cheerfulness now keeps, 
breaking in. And that he . 7 

er, in the side. Sbe has missed 
three games after undergoing 
a stomach operation. 

The other semi-final pits 
Barry Tbwn; .from the Nat¬ 
ional league second division, 
against Croydon, of-the Pre¬ 
mier League; at Fbrest Green 
Rovers, Gloucestershire. Bar-. 
ry include six Wales interna-; 
tionals — Sue Young, the 
goalkeeper. Katherine Mor¬ 
gan, Fran Sanders. Jane Lud¬ 
low. Ayshea Mariya and Lyn 
Ret . -^. against the four Eng¬ 
land players of'Croydon ~ 
Sam Britton. Hope Powell, 
theircantain. Kerry Davis and 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 
‘If you are not being good off the pitch, you don’t deserve to be good on it’ 

Merson marches on 
i 

never knew the old Paul 
Merson. I saw him play. 
I saw the television foot¬ 
age of him malting that 

crazed drinking modem after a 
match once, his tongue lolling 
out, a demented expression on 
his fare, The other thing I 
remember is reading a ques- 
tion-and-answer interview 
with David Seaman. In it, he 
was asked to name the last 
person in the world he would 
invite to a party. “The old Paul 
Merson," he said. 

y 1 spoke to the new Paul 
Merson at Luton airport in the 
early hours of Thursday 
morning. He was talking to a 
few other reporters about the 
goal he had scored for Eng¬ 
land several hours earlier m 
the 1-1 draw against Switzer-' 
land. He had a big blade bin- 
liner slung over his shoulder 
and. when the tape recorders 
were switched off, he turned 
on his heel and walked off 
alone towards the arrivals 
hall. 

That is one of die first dues. 
Most footballers, like most 
young men, do not do any¬ 
thing alone. They cannot be 
alone. Not even with their Play 

i Stations. They do not trust 
their own company. They seek 
out the banter of their friends 
in one long bout of male 
bonding. At Luton,, most of 
them gathered in one amor¬ 
phous group round the bag¬ 
gage carousel, reluctant to 
take their leave. By then, 
Merson was long gone. 

In Berne, Dion Dublin, Sol 
Campbell and Rio Ferdinand 
used the little lime off that they 
were given to wander the 
streets of the old town togeth¬ 
er, helping Michael Owen to 
choose a new stereo. At the 
England team hotel, most of 
them shared rooms. The new 
Paul Merson stayed by him¬ 
self. He listened to his music 
on his portable CD player. He 
trusted himself with his 
thoughts. 

• He is not a real loner but he 
has become different in other 
ways. too. Another obvious bi- 
produci of his continuing re¬ 
covery from the addiction to 
drink, drugs and gambling 
that brought him so tow three 
years ago. and nearly forced 
Itira out of the game, is his 
compulsion for honesty, for 
utter candour and self- 
criticism. 

Most footballers, perhaps 
no more than the average Joe, 
have a denial instinct. If 
something negative about 
them or their game is suggest¬ 
ed, they deny it They contra¬ 
dict. Perhaps it is just human 
nature, a mechanism for self- 
preservation that is more 
keenly developed in so many 
of todays players as a defence 
against the pressures that they 
have to withstand. 

Merson has been stripped of 
% that mechanism, denuded of 

ego. Talking to him is like 
ushering him into the confes¬ 
sional. talking to a man who is 
hooked up to a continuous feed 
of a truth drug. His lips spill 

Brave new world: Merson reignites his international career against Switzerland. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

out admission after admission 
of what it used to be like back 
in the bad old days four or five 
years ago. when he was gul¬ 
ping his Arsenal career away 
in a series of binges, too drunk 
or drugged to do justice to his 
talent • Sometimes he talks 

about those days with 
a wry smile, some¬ 
times with a rueful 

shake of the head. But he 
never dudes a question, never 
abrogates any responsibility. 
His humility is humbling, his 
descriptions of the fortitude 
and vigilance ir takes to try to 
beat alcoholism an inspiration 
to all who hear them. There is 
great strength in his weak¬ 
ness. 

“The Raul Merson you saw 
tonight is very different to the 
one who started his last inter¬ 
national against Greece four 
years ago," he said. “I was the 
worst player on the pitch 
without a doubt then. I was 
worse than aB the Greek 
players and we beat them SO. 
It was just a nightmare. But if 

you are not 
being good 
off the pitch, 
you don’t de¬ 
serve to be 
good on iL 
You deserve 
to get pun¬ 
ished. 

Too many 
times in the 
p3St, when I 
was drinking 
heavily, I did¬ 
n't give 
enough to my 
football. Now 
1 give it 
everything- If 
1 was doing 
anything 
wrong now. 
the perfor¬ 
mances 
would not be 
the way they are. If 1 start 
doing the wrong things again, 
you will soon know. 

“You could categorise all my 
other appearances for Eng¬ 
land as E-minus. Could do a 
lot better. I put all of my other 
caps behind me now. ft is a 

different Paul 
Merson. The 
day I came 
out of treat¬ 
ment, I said I 
would play 
for England 
and that was 
mygoal.Igot 
back in 
against Italy 
as a substi¬ 
tute and then 
all of a sud¬ 
den I found it 
very hard af¬ 
ter that be¬ 
cause that 
was my goal. 

"Then I 
was on the 
phone to my 
counsellor 
for foe next 
month. All of 

a sudden a big thing had gone 
out of my Ufe and it had 
become empty because I had 
put so much into getting bade 
into the England team and I 
didn’t have anything else to go 
for. 

“Now I have set my sights 

on foe World Cup. That was 
the new goal we set My fitness 
is good and I am playing well 
and it does become easier to 
cope. But 1 know I have to live 
with it every day. And every¬ 
body is just there waiting. I 
still get people coming up to 
me nowand saying: ‘Can'tyou 
just have one. not even oner 
and I can’t. I know that I 
know l cant 

“The day I forget that, 1 will 
be in trouble. Even three and a 
bit years down foe line, if I 
went back tomorrow morning. 
God forbid, there would be a 
lot of people saying: ‘I knew it' 
You know, that keeps me 
going. It keeps me going that 
there will be people saying: ‘It 
is only a matter of time.*" 

It has helped him. too. that 
his £5 million move from 
Highbury to Middlesbrough 
at the start of this season has 
been such a resounding suc¬ 
cess. Merson and his team¬ 
mates are favourites to clinch 
one of foe two automatic 
promotion places from the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion to the FA Carling Pre¬ 

miership and tomorrow after¬ 
noon they face Chelsea, the 
team he supported as a boy. at 
Wembley in the Coca-Cola 
Cup final. 

There may be some part in 
the proceedings for foe new 
addition to the Teesside dub. 
Paul Gascoigne. There will be 
no doubt, though, in the minds 
of the supporters that it is the 
attacking performances of 
Merson. exemplified by a con¬ 
sistency. loyalty and strength 
of purpose so conspicuosly 
lacking in the likes of Emerson 
and Ravanelli. that have lifted 
them to their present position. 

Merson. 30, has settled in 
foe North East. His wife. 
Lorraine, and their three sons 
will move up to join him ready 
for foe start oS next season. In 
the meantime, he occupies 
most of the spare time he has 
by going to the cinema. “Barry 
Norman, that's my nickname 
at the dub," he said. “1 could 
go in the pictures all day and 
just watch all of them one after 
another. I do love a film." Most of all, 

though, it is his 
love of football 
that keeps him 

on his new path. His addictive 
personality can fasten on to 
that and thrive on it. "I still do 
watch too much footfall on 

/r he said. "You ask my 
I watch it ail foe time. It's 

my living. It all cranes down to 
football, really. If you are 
playing weU then everything is 
all right. So I just try and work 
it now that if I put evetything 
into my football 1 will be all 
right iff you {day badly, all of a 
sudden you get all these things 
in your head and that’s when 1 
start to go a tot" 

Fortunately, poor perfor¬ 
mances have been a rare 
occurrence this season and the 
arrival of Gascoigne should 
make it even easier for Merson' 
to shine. Recently, teams have 
been devoting two men to 
snuffing him out of foe game. 
Trevor Francis, the manager 
of Birmingham City, is not 
alone in identifying Merson as 
one of two or three players 
who are too good for the first 
division. 

For Merson, it has got so 
good that occasionally, just 
occasionally, he finds himself 
forgetting about foe bad times. 
“Sometimes I get a bit embar¬ 
rassed with all the attention I 
get up here," he said, “because 
it rsa team game and foe other 
lads play well and I get all the 
credit for everything. 

“1 have been in the news 
more this year than when 1 
was at Arsenal last year. If you 
are in the papers, you are 
doing well, ain't you." There is 
a pause here and then some 
sheepish laughter. “I take that 
bade," he said. “If you are on 
the hade pages, you are doing 
well." 

If Middlesbrough surprise 
Chelsea tomorrow, he can 
expect another large helping of 
the right kind of publicity. It is 
getting to be a habit 

Middlesbrough’s early risers full of hope 
Film fan Paul Merson 

will appreciate more 
than most the relevance 

of the film. Groundhog Day. 
to Middlesbrough Football 
Club. 

^ At 6am on Sunday their red 
^ army of supporters wiD bead 

south to Wembley — again — 
for the third time in 12 
months. They have no desire 
to add to this proud record 
with another 6am start for a 
trip to the Nationwide League 
first division play-offs. 

.Automatic promotion to the 
FA Carling Premiership is the 
club's top priority. But having 

Lynne Critchley sees Bryan Robson’s happy ship restore Teesside pride 

readied foe Coca-Cola Cup 
final again. Nigel Pearson, 
foe Middlesbrough captain, 
believes that foe failures of 
last season have “sharpened 
the desire to win it this year^. 

Perhaps ft is fate that their 
opponents should be Chelsea. 
Defeat last season in foe FA 
Cup Final, after they tost to 
Leicester City in foe Coca- 
Cola Cup final, and relegation 
signalled the termination of a 
dream. 

The dub's grand plans went 
awry. For their foreign super- 
stars, Juninbo. Ravanelli and 
Emerson, life tn a lower 
league had as much appeal as 
a trip on the Titanic. They all 
baled out leaving Bryan Rob¬ 
son, the manager, and Steve 
Gibson, the chairman, to 
chart a course from the dot- 
drums of foe first division 
back into foe Premiership. 
From the ashes of failure, new 
seeds of hope have risen. 

Trusty, tireless deckhands, 
such as Nigel Pearson, 
Robbie Mustoe and Craig 
Hignett. have steered the ship 
teat on course to foe top 
reaches of foe league. 

The inspired signing of 
Paul Merson has been instru¬ 
mental in. this achievement 
His attitude, commitment and 
efforts for foe dub have been 
exemplary. When Merson de¬ 
clared, in an interview with 
John In venial e. that he would 

like to become manager of 
Middlesbrough, foe fans’ en¬ 
dearment to him became 
consecrated. 

Merson is adored by 
Teessiders and has done a 
great deal to restore their 
pride and self-esteem, as has 
Gianhica Festa. who this 
week became their first for¬ 
eign player to further commit 
himself to foe dub by extend¬ 
ing his contract until 2003. 

Huge optimism greeted the 
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addition of Andy Townsend, 
Neil Maddison. Alan Arm¬ 
strong. Hamilton RicanL foe 
Colombia international, and 
Marco Branca. And now, with 
the signing of Paul Gas¬ 
coigne. promotion and a place 
in Europe seem definite 
possibilities. 

This hope and expectation 
are grasped very tightly by 
many of those who have 
witnessed Middlesbrough’s 
inconsistency this season. If 
they can achieve the kind of 
performance they produced 
against Liverpool in foe semi¬ 
finals, they could beat 
Chelsea. 

However, if Robson reverts 
to the tactics deployed against 
Nottingham Forest and 
Queens Park Rangers in the 
league, which saw them con¬ 
cede nine goals, they will be 
drubbed. Players of foe quali¬ 
ty of Di Matteo, Zola, Vialli 
and Mark Hughes punish 
errors mercilessly. 

At Wembley last season, 
what with RavanellTs whin- 
geing and Emerson’s esca¬ 
pades. foe only decent spirit in 
foe dass of '9? came from 
behind foe bar. The breakfast 
bash before foe Chelsea game 
ended in a brawl between 
Ravanelli and Neil Cox. now 
with Bolton Wanderers. 
There is no chance of such a 
repetition tomorrow as foe 
team spirit is excellent 

Middlesbrough would love 
to get it right this time. Their 
loyal supporters would cele¬ 
brate from now until the 
millennium if Nigel Pearson 
climbs those famous Wem¬ 
bley steps to hoist their first 
leading trophy this century. 
But they take nothing for 
granted. 

Robson looks 
to Gascoigne 
for head start 

BY David Maddock and Matt Dickinson 

PAUL GASCOIGNE will 
start in foe Coca-Cola Cup 
final tomorrow, but while 
the news will delight Mid¬ 
dlesbrough supporters, it 
will also precipitate the de¬ 
parture of another player 
from foe club. 

Gascoigne's presence at 
Wembley means that there 
is no room for Craig Hignett 
in the starting line-up and, 
suitably disenchanted, the 
skilful midfield player will 
refuse to sign a new contract 
that has been on the table 
since Januaiy. Hignett has 
three months of his contract 
remaining and will become 
a free agent in foe summer. 

Bryan Robson, the Mid¬ 
dlesbrough manager, ad¬ 
mires Hignett’s ability, but 
had already had trouble 
accommodating him after 
the capture of Paul Merson, 
even before Gascoigne's ar¬ 
rival. He has made two 
contract offers to the Liver¬ 
pool-born player but has 
had both rejected. Everton 
are known to be interested in 
signing him. 

For Robson, foe situation 
represents a cloud in other¬ 
wise blue skies. He does not 
want to lose Hignett but is 
relieved that his squad is 
heading hack to Wembley in 
vastly improved mood com¬ 
pared with their last visit 

For the Fa Cup Final, 
Robson had to contend with 
the unsettling dressing- 
room influence of Ravanelli 
and Emerson that almost 
split the club apart. This 
time, he believes that Chel¬ 
sea will face very different 
opposition. 

“Our spirit will be much 
better — it has to be better 
than last time, when we 
went with problems and foe 
disaster of being relegated," 
Robson said. “I think that 
the players felt their achieve¬ 
ment last year was in merely 
reaching foe final, but this 
time we will only be happy if 
we win it. And we can. We 
proved in foe semi-final 
against Liverpool that we 
can match foe best." 

It was a sentiment echoed 
by his Italian pair. Marco 
Branca and Gianluca Festa. 
who are relishing foe day. 
Branca is a former team¬ 
mate of Gianluca Vialli. the 
Chelsea player-manager, 
and Gianfranco Zola, while 
Festa has a score to settle. 

The defender believes that 
he had a goal wrongly 
disallowed against Chelsea 
last May. when his header 
appeared to cross foe line 
after hitting foe crossbar. “I 

have a video of the game," he 
said. “My father has viewed 
it closely and he said it was a 
very, very good goal. A 
wonderful goal. Maybe 1 
will score again .and this 
time it will be allowed. I 
hope so. We need to win this 
game, because we deserve to 
win a final." 

While all eyes — including 
Glenn Hoddlcs — will be on 
Gascoigne, there is another 
England midfield player de¬ 
termined to take centre 
stage. Dennis Wise, the 
Chelsea captain, yesterday 
questioned his exclusion 
from foe international fold. 

Wise. 31, hinted at hidden 
problems with the England 
coach, “(t is disappointing 
because everyone wants to 
play for England and I feel I 
am playing well enough to 
have been considered from 
foe start of the season." Wise 
said. “It was at that time that 

Vialli: dilemma 

I looked at myself and 
decided enough was enough. 

“You learn things from 
your life and try to change 
them, and 1 have mellowed. 
I don’t think it is ever going 
to happen, though. Why is 
not a subject I am going to 
get into or want to discuss. 
Maybe he JHoddle) just does 
not think I am good enough. 
I certainly don’t expect to be 
playing in the World Cup." 

There was a happier mood 
about the rest of the Chelsea 
camp, although that may 
nor be foe case tomorrow 
lunchtime, when Vialli an¬ 
nounces his team. The tough 
derision is who to play up 
front with Tore Andre Flo in 
good form. Mark Hughes a 
proven match-winner and 
Vialli himself desperate to 
make up for the disappoint¬ 
ment of playing only the last 
two minutes in May. 
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CHELSEA 

MIDDLESBROUGH 
Tomorrow, 3.0 (sold out) 

Oliver Holt J* 
Last year, it «*» ^ 
less than a t 
minute for J 
Roberto Di n 
Matteo » con- r 
sign Middles- t 
brough's 

miserable season “> , 

: Si the FA cup Final. Midd^- 

^hSSi-SSSt 
cSpfinal by Leicester Qty. were 

leaa^ad^ 

P^vfc^-o 

”“S»TS«nE« 
towSTSid1^^ Cox before 
5?eTtea match, they seem 
now to be a harmonious unit, 
fnrpinc back towards the FA 
Carting Premiership where they 

^Totiiat happy mix. *g^ve{ 
added the mercurial hdenjs at 
Paul Gascoigne He said on 
Thursday that he was only 70 
oer cent fit but Bryan Robstm. 
the Middlesbrough manager. 
may choose to play him never 
ETonthe basis that, even 
K£ftn hour of Gascoigne* 
magic might turn the game. 

sSSSggg 

nsssssj^R 

SES2g®SS 

tanS that the aura <£P®**; 
SSfaSl dings »tum‘s 

-“SSSSJSSSSS*- 

SSEastBgSH 

*° ma,dl 

te«srgs:— 
their finest performances for tne 

■ ^rar^.a6a^ 
« Viall. gradual hirtng^^ 

5 SfstTd^ley will nut 

jj beIfgS puys. dK«Bh. 

s 

lx s^T^s^bi^116 ev the start of something big. 
’ _< x.9V M 

M Brian “B4 
V Glanvffle 
■ Once again. ^ 

£■ Arsenal pre- 
L ' 9 pare to bee do 
■\ life without Wl1 
I V "JR Dennis Berg- PJ] 
1 V kamp- Mildest 311 
of men in appearance, to - 
Dutchman srems consttmuy - 
to be provoked beyond ^dur¬ 
ance. with consequent red and 

^HtTwaTsMt off last season 1 
for kicking an opponent at 

Sunderland.Now. *Jg 
been expelled ami susixmded 
for elbowing Steve Lamas 
away to West Ham United. ( 
after his shirt was pull**, j I 
That, plus *e .*«*£»“* . 
ban previously incurred tor 
accumulated caunons.and the 
fear of flying that put him out 

of Arsenal’s lost Uefa Oip 1 
first-round game in Satonwa, 
have cost the club dear: a 1 
dying shame when you think 1 
Sw dose th^y might comero 
their first Cup and league I 
double since 1971- 

Patrick Vieira is another ilem: another esseima1 I 
in Arsenal s machine. L 

randy on the bjwJ• ° r 
,lsion. When he attempted 
kick and punch John 
icur. of West Ham, at the 
ofatorridCup-tifcArsen 
iger, his manager. a* 
l«i him on die grounds I 
t he had not connected- 
n the return game. ' wua 
tuitously swung a!at 

! pearoe; and mi^iajaim 

tiger, who has sal on the 1 
icfso long the u«» *nu* 
ve entered his soul, surely 1 
ows better than anyone 
iw much damage suspen- 
>ns to these players and ten 
right has done his team this 1 

S3bS?-tarSli «man back in goal after a 
jSS absms and lha 
ony Adams, who missed 1 
^Land’s game with SwnnCT- 

iS. will be fit. Up front, 
JSumabty.AnelkaorW'reh 
tiU partner Bergfoimp.J'b^e 
an rules him out of toeFA j 
"uo semi-final next weetend- I 
"^or Wednesday. Rudi is 
doubtful- They will hope th«r 
mercurial Italians. Psolodi 
Canto and Benito Carbone, 
wiU find holes in Arsenals 
SrT defer.®. Graham 
Hyde is available after sus¬ 

pension. 

UCn^«ta5!pwa«L E Pew. M OwrnwK 
n g^jtarip. N Ancfai. 

OglarM. S OuW*. 

jjBScfef **** to 
win. _ 

mVTa,_q lAiisioe. . V Kraief—n HRtcvt) 

iSSwu. D Wrtft E Nawwn.R Di Msubo 
VWU.OZoUl 
Roteroo: P Jwws 
■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow. LNe 
on Sky Sports 2. from 2pm. 
■ PREDICTION: Revenge for 
Middlesbrough. 

Keith Pike J 
If Bolton Wander¬ 
ers are to survive, 
they must surely 
triumph today. 
Leicester City are 
pushovers no 
longer, but this 

matdi is as winnable as any ot 
Bolton's nine remainmgm3^ 
and having ended a run ot u 
ieSes without a vutoty 
^bS^TsheffieVd Wednesday 
&ttoe out. three pomte « 
essential if they are to prolong the 

fi^The loan signing of John 
Salakomay prove robeoneirf* 

astute deals on transter 

width in the Bolton side was 
provided by Modrt watftae 
and Salako, having fig*"®1 m 

. -. xj. waiPs away as Morrow has his broken arm put m a sii,lg 

love me. Steve MorroWi Tony Adams, nght- 

fIo «aW 

Man Oty Kic^ sfu™^ 

r»S?wnD‘ 

be '3mS,^U r?S^of* M a*wed a 1 

5. Aston VBaSMan^J^cted up 
The nation off A 

a -Oxford Evans aJiowed l 
AaWi.' his medal [ 
veteran phys/o Ken r»* . . t, 
7.Arsenal 1 Swfodon3-JJg rrjafV^ as ha L 

:f 
with quite tf»4 

■ SSSS - . I 

**■ 
Ntahotes1 I 

H. ArawMl ‘s rather 
' Talking of higft-ilnks with .. ^^thtistasDc^-J^OT^gj^ (aaving 

.SiSsnStKBen aim Wenfbtey on a stretcher vmn 
Compfled by Richard Whitehead 

BOLTON WANDERERS 

lbcesterctty 
Today, 3.0 

Coventry City's past two relega- 
non escapes, brings ^™ 
needed flair on the flanks as weu 
^familiarity with dogfights 

-Colin Todd’s enthusiasm 
^tSeoffmyfeeL-^ako^d 

of Jus new managCT^There arc 
some excellent players here, but 

this is a massive game and one 

^sK^’pmvide the am- 
m^toBob^or.whoto 

•returned from West Bromwcn 

sss^fSffi 
SS^poiS ofold^orcL 

sa-'SsfTsS Gaetano Giallanza, on i^from 
Nantes, is also in contention. 

BOLTON 
gjrSrtKj-rj;™"-1 
SateHo ^ Q HoWsworth.^ ^ UtA* — 

' HSHSHSeBiasti i toman. T Zagc«*ls. C r&Ytr. » «vy» 
Ha^tey. A Caoco 
HalaraK U ffcmn*- 

Russrii 
Kempson 
Ray Clarke, 
European scout 
at Highfield 
Road, pulled on a 
masterstroke 
when he persuad¬ 

ed Gordon Stradian. the Cfovw- 
rrv citv manager, to enlist me 
StS orSge Boateng for 
only £250.000 from 
December. With an abundance of 
force and flair, Boateng. the 
Holland Under-2l rrudfidd play¬ 
er, has had a leading role m 
Coventry's surprise impro^tnetit 
in the FA Carling Premiership- 

Clarke will hope 
similarly spot-on with 
Clement. Coventry s ^25^000 
beat-thedeadline signing from 

<Sgttarcotg£^1 

COVENTRY CITY 

DERBY COUNTY 
Today. 3.0 

Genk. of Belgium, on Thureday. 
“If Ray has come up wtth atep^ 
class player, l take the credit, 
SoStan said. “If .he is rubbish. 
Ray takes the credit 

Derby County also made a 
foreign investment this week. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day. brief Nghfights.^ 
■ PREDICTION: Low-score draw. 

though Lais Bohinen, the Nor-^ 
waySiidfield player, joined from 
Blackburn Rovers. Roy Hodgson, 
the Rovers manager. 
he was surplus to requiremeots at 
Ewood^fk.apointvn*which 

Bohinen surpnsingly ag^- 
“The manager wan®0. ““ 

winners in the niiddie smd 
not one," Bohinen said- Gooo 
heavens, a footbajierofters an 
honest appraisal of hnnselt. 

■ rfsaaMSSs.i* w^-° 

. SSSfBBS^-^riaa L 
: s^i.Jc^-o^FE*- p 
" Wi«crwpe. 

FtahtWcKBurBe. 

CRYSTAL PALACE 

tottenhamhotspur 
Today. 3.0 (sold out) 

Malt 
pidunson 
Suspension 
has robbed 
fliis game of 
the entertain¬ 
ing David 
Ginola and it 

may not recover frwj J* 
flamboyant Frenchman s 

absence. With so miK* 
stake, this is likely to prolan 
attritional battle of nerve rath- 
erfiiansldlL . 

I Crystal Palace,yet 
home in the FA Carling TTe- 
miership, will wrgfed^ 
there will never be a better 
opportunity m end that 
sequence. Their caching 
tSm of Lombardo and Brcjm. 
ridiculed when they took over, 
orchestrated the dub’s finest 

. .u *v.b Gpn«n in tne 

Mark 
Hodkinson 
A week in the 
Spanish sunshine 

t a has been Barns- 
| ley's reward for 
w rnM three conseomve 

FA Carting Pre¬ 
miership wins, which have fitted 
them close to clearing the relega¬ 
tion zone. Their 
though, began against 
at Afield Nflven^jer. The 
fortuitous win installed thei belief 
that they had a Placef^'^_5^ 
table and since then the resuhs 
have been deddedly respectable. 

T^day they wUl be withoui 

^rSj5S'-« 

‘LYESWXj 

A lf! M . V ■ / Uf 

BARNSLEY 
v 

LIVERPOOL 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

as the team’s most mfluenmj 
player. He ej»tpmiS«*«f ft 
Ess effort and mgjw- 
replacement is exPec^* , ^ 
Georfii Hristos'. who scored tne 

SEE* ■*. S10"13 
against Bulgaria this week. 

■ TP FUSION: Today. Match of 
the Day, brief highlights._ 
■ PREDICTION: Home banker. 

Phil Babb and Karlheinz Ri^e 
are back in contenncm for first-, 
team places after mjuiy^Jaso" 
McAteer is expSed to rewrn ®f 
Easter. Liverpool support^saro 
still smarting from the ¥seiitK)j 
by Glenn Hoddle, the England 
coach, that Michael Owen is a 
natural-bom goal scorer. Barns¬ 
ley may find that Owen has a 
point to prove. 

BABNSLEY IP^f-^£ D 

RodKnapp. r ,^„MI k Qf^a 

Mtow. G wfflanl 

■ "M peter Robinson 
I - . !m Relegation is uke 
|i • ;'B a runaway train 
■*9|f <pD' ~ J — once you get m 

its way. that’s it. 
t you're finished. 
j Aston Villa and. 

Everton. are staringat *««5j 
with, if not panic, dim 
-redety - and the suspicion tteta 
bigSb is shortly ro 
him the Nationwide MW 
doing nothing to make them 

“"SiKould escape, .-n^ rw 
have been disappomnng ^ 

fVAMf 

EVERTON 
V 

ASTON VILLA 
Today, 3.0 

should not worry’them unduly, 
although that of CoUymoremay 
be more serious. His lon^^ 
me groin injury may reqmre 
s^gmy that would rut him out 
for the rest of the season. 

But Everton? They are m real 

HBWreo. v* 
■ TELEVISION: Today: Match ot 
the Day. brie! higWi^ts. 
■ PREDICTION: Chances galore 
and a high-scoring draw. 

trouble, a situation not hdped by 
the loss of Bilrc and ™r “ 
suspension. Short w™ldJK?m. 
v«it he faces a last-minute fitness 

K£5K3S*!H2^5 
Dunne will play m defence, 
least Ferguson is back from 
suspension and Beagne has arn- 
v^from Bradford aty to Send a 

hand. 

D HBcttson. G ?**«>■ * 

\ nrf«rwr.Na>nv. 
r ■TELEVISION: Today: Mach of 
e ifte Day, brief highfighK- 
it ■ PREDICTION: Evertoodn^iby, 

rtvs '-rnTr^ed is greater than thine 
d S?ti5e.togeta point or three. 

ordtestrarcu ^—:„ rK<, 
result of the season uv the 
victory away to Ne*Sfbe 
United, and confidence will be 
overflcwing. . _ , t 

Sasa Curac is expeded to . 
make his debut as an amck- .. 
ing midfield player andjd 
Sere have always been 
doubts over his temperemem. 
there is no question thatheis a 
paformer of considerable 

I sSlls. He was outstanding for 
Bolton Wanderers when ne 
first moved to England, but 
his willingness to work at 
Aston Villa was negligible. 

I Tottenham Hotspiir sup- 

esWjsg 
ZSSWlTjp*- 
Premiership, ran pro**** I 
performance of mteroafitm^ 
ELs for Switzerland against 

1 England. Last seen allowing 
Liverpool to score three goals 

I indtedraw at White Hart 
Lane. Spurs must 

1 Christian Gross, the coaai, 
has Ian Walker fit again but 
Espen Baardsm has been 
admirable and deserves! to 
retain his place. Gross is^w 
Dandering how to replace 
SSo^urgen Klmsnmn. 
who looked to be renaming to 

I fitness in a first4ialf! display 
[ for Germany against Brazil on 

! Wednesday, will start 
i 1 __t-i.. •> H i.91- K 

David Maddock 
Given the rather 
amusing distrac-; 
tfons of the past, 
twcf weeks, there 
has not been the 
dqrtkof inquest ... 
into Manchester ^ 

United's dismal 

SSSSSSStegK 
of Manchester United has - w 
er^gnifiomtt for Eng^ort- 
ball. There were plentyo* ^ 
excuses refoggfoigng-gS1 ” 
away the hyperbole^ howevsa, 
and the reality is. that United did 
not have sufficient quaJ^ * 
sort of depth to compete at me . s 

sig^ASPMSS ' 

rJP?arSwSr 

fss^is&s: 

SSJttiSWS--: 
bT?s rather like closing toe 
d«r -^toat *eir forwards 
cannot presently tot"" . 

has igjwa:: 
Giegs is expected to be raot. 
ag!uiit Wimbledon at 
TrXrd this aftemoon to lead 
me face-saving attmiptron a 
third consecutive FA Carling 
premiership tide- ■ 

“I was in perhaps the hest 
form of my career beforel^ 
injurat-GiggsMKir arrfl 
help thinking that l may have 
ad£d sometomg in the Euro¬ 
pean tie- Giggs had been. 

\SPL*m< -‘s-- 

^ : iss^C1 •*;• 

MANCHESTER UNITED. ^V’k * ’ 
V r- 

. =WlMBLH)ON 
Tpdayr 3.0 (sold out) 

*rffediveLy. United’s only creative 
and, mutes- 

extent Shenngham touing » 
to^- The winger may rrtum 
SdS. but Shenngham will be 

■^aftfSSSg*-Bgj-f nach.wfllnot be best pleased. 

hot — surprise, surpnse • . 
B^toam. 
and Butt are expected tobefi 
and Schmeidud, is a possible^ 

starter. - ‘ 

OtUlSlti ui-v.— ---f .r. , . 

toe extraordinary era of ^ 1 
Crazy Gang, but the spinns si»_ 
thwe. Oitogham A 
handed the cafrtaw-arui^ ’ 
McAllister and Fear are all bt 
but Kennedy, the latest signm&v. 
has a broken hand, and wont., 
play for two weeks- ;•r 

ssss@i: 
vtss^ •: • 

C LsalMn. J Euea.. 
HafereeiDGataoher. . ■: 
■ TELEVISION: Today: Matoh °* 
the Day, extended highlights; 
■ PREDICTION: Tense home wm. 

I*- 

^ : 

i-tf. .'in ^.V 

%v,. 
I '■'***,.r 

I ^ 

i*EK . 

- T ^ N 
SioSUHOT|igi 
4-4-21 E Baarapm - S 

ass--JV'c 
AimorenQ 
ruliifO- M 
■ TELEVISION: Today MaWr 
" foe Da^ ertwdadh'gBhts- 
■ PREDICTION: Ugly draw. 

ON MONDAY 

Brilliant Insights or hopeless 
jmesses? Check our writers' 

predictions against their 
weekend match reports 

Oliver Holt 
The desperation 
and agonising 
mat have domi¬ 
nated the man- 
oeuvrings of 
Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted off the pitch _ 

during the past fortnight wffl 
tum into a crisis on it, too. n . 
Kenny Dalglish'S team lose to 

' Southampton at The Dell today- 
Some of toe pressure swirling 

, around St James’Paric may have _ 
been lifted by the resignations ot 
SuslaSHaiandEreddieStep-.. « 

; herd and toe return of Sir John a 
Hall as chairman. But if, tne 

i team do not secure three pointe. t 
ihev may slide fortoer towards < 
th? FA Carting -Premiership. 

I relegation zone. . . 
Dalglish’s side face a crwl 

V deht days, with'anotfier tacky 
etSwnler, against Wimbledon 

1 at Sdhurst’Park, next week, and 

then their FA Cup .saiuj^ 
I against Sheffield United. They. 
Sar to have been sucked mto 

1 adminward spiral since they 

. sneaked P^_ sffenB JE I ough m the fourth rotrnd of the- 
I last month andnatomg-.not 
1 the agnings- Andreas 
I - Andersson or Gary Speed, seeans 

. to' have rectifiedi matter A® 
DalSto admitted after toe 

I feat athtaite to Crystal Palace ten 

I days ago, they are now m a real 
I refeganon struggle. 
:| Tfieyshould still be too fioodto 
1 go down, but writo Crystal Pai- 
1 ace, Bolton. Wanderers and 

I Barnsley showing signs of me. 
1 they could be drawn deeper mto 
I - trouble. Things may get vraa 

I j before they get better: The Ddlos 

iv*-- 

Nto': 

ijfe 

SOUTHAMPTON 

. NEWCASTLE UNITB3 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

not the place to visit when you 
are in a-tight comer. : 

Under Dave Jones. Southam[> 
ton have finally escaped to.th^ 
debilitating annual cycle of the 
fight against relegation and ran 

took down 
:toe. heady heights cf mid-tabto. 

Carlton Palmer has been^^n 
in midfield. Paul Joftes sohd m 
goal and Kevin Davies - truss 

-n-,! hnwrrmouered tne men- 

to have on ivian lc i - 
almost expendable now. Other 
areas of me team pose a threat to 
opposing sides: Newcastle may 
be in for another rough nde. 

NSWCASTtE UhBTraj^-23: S ^ - S 

Shearer. A Andmaoa 
BrfMKPDiiMn • 

■ THEVISION: Today. Match erf 
me Day; brief .|iintri 

. ■ PREDICTION: Stoanrjrton fo 
cast Nev«asfle,. deeper into the 

[trim'. ' - 

4 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

adds spice to another 
glamorous occasion The Coca-Cola Cup has been 

rubbished and ridiculed 
plenty of times already this 

season, but it will receive the 
ultimate snub tomorrow. My 
mother has refused to come, 
claiming that it is nor a big enough 
game compared with the FA Cup- 
Final that she attended last May. 

Maybe 1 should have explained 
better to her that the Uefa Cup 
plats has been restored for the 
winners tomorrow and that it is 
now a crucial game for us. Besides, 
it is also ai Wemblqi Stadium and 
even a five-a-side kfckabout 
beneath those famous twin towers 
is an unforgettable occasion, as I 
know well from our victory over 
M iddlesbrough last year. - 

It has been interesting to read 
about the plans for the great old 
ground. I believe that as much of 
the existing structure as possible 
should be retained. The new Slade 

de Firance near Paris is a magnifi¬ 
cent sight, but you can never 
replace tradition. Scrap too much 
of the old facade and players, as 
well as supporters, of the future 
will never ger to experience that 
unique buzz. 

I was discussing this recently 
with Emmanuel Petit, my France 
colleague, who was telling me 
about Arsenal’s plans to move 
there. While J sympathise with the 
problems of space at Highbury, it 
must be wrong to allow a dub side 
to take up residence in what is 
meant to be a national stadium. 
Again, it will mean sacrificing 
decades of wonderful tradition to 
allow weekly league fixtures. 

Let us hope tomorrow produces 
a game that befits the setting. I am 
certain that it will be closer than 
the FA Cup Final, which, even 
Middlesbrough would admit, was 
over inside a minute when Di 

Maiteo hit that spectacular strike. 
Already relegated and beaten in 
the Coca-Cola Cup final, you could 
see that die goal destroyed Mid¬ 
dlesbrough’s spirit.-Even though 
we did not score again until late, 
they were broken men. 

This time they will arrive not 
only looking far revenge but in 
great health. Promotion is within 
their grasp, the team is flying, and. 
of course, there is the return of 
Paul Gascoigne. 1 have never 
played against him and. in fact, 
have only met him for five minutes 
before Eng! arid’s game against 
France in Le Toumoi. 

I have seen him enough, though, 
to know that he can be one of the 
great midfield artists — one too 
good for England to ignore — and 
his influence can be enormous. Let 
us hope that if he does play 
tomorrow, it is only because 
Middlesbrough are desperate. 

■ Remembering Rnnd 
I'm sure some of you are wonder¬ 
ing whatever happened to Ruud 
Gullit We will certainly remember 
him when we turn up at Wembley 
tomorrow because, as Gianluca 
Vialli said yesterday, it was him 
who led us most of tile way there. 

Having spoken to him on the 
telephone recently, I can tell you 
that his golf is improving rapidly 
in Holland. I am sure that these 
are not the ideal circumstances in 
which he would have chosen to 
have a break and, undoubtedly, 
there are lots of regrets. No doubt 
he will be thinking about what 

might have been when we are 
playing at Wembley. He is in no 
rush to ger back into management, 
though, and T think he will wait 
until the summer before assessing 
his options. There will be plenty of 
those. 

Ruud is dose to completing his 
Dutch coaching certificate, an 
important qualification because it 
enables him to manage anywhere 
in the world. Of course, there will 
be increasing speculation that he 
will take over the Holland national 
team after the World Cup. He is 
still young, though, and I think he 
would prefer day-today involve¬ 

ment. Whichever dub he joins will 
be a lucky one. 

■ Pitch surgery needed 
It probably sounds glamorous, 
(ravelling the world to play foot¬ 
ball in exotic locations. The sad 
truth, though, is that most trips 
involve eating, sleeping and train¬ 
ing. I would like to tell you about 
the great sights T have seen, but 
mostly it has just been the inside of 
a hotel room. 

The thought of flying to a 
freezing Moscow, though, and 
returning without a trip to Red 
Square, and particularly Lenin’s 
mausoleum, was too much to bear 
this week, so 1 made a lightning 
visit to the Kremlin. My plans 
were almost dashed because it was 
just about to (dose but. believe it or 
nor, the guard recognised I was a 
footballer and let me in. 

I should have taken some of my 
team-mates with me, because the 
sight of Lenin wearing a suit and 
lying in a glass box is one of the 
spookiest experiences of ray life. I 
hope 1 am not offending any 
Russians, but the fact is that he 
looks like one of the waxworks 
from Madame Tussaud’s and you 
have to wonder how much is Lenin 
and how much plastic surgery. 
You hear all sorts of gruesome 
stories about his ear falling off. 
Sure, there is the technology now 
to preserve bodies, but I cannot 
quite believe medical science was 

that advanced more than 60 years 
ago. 

Still. Lenin has been better 
looked after than the pitch in 
Moscow. We had to play on a 
potato field and it was to blame for 
the goal we conceded to Yuran as 
we lost 1-0. It was a hard game on 
which to judge any player because 
of the conditions, but I hope that l 
did not do my World Cup chances 
any harm. 

■ Appalling stones 
1 am sure thai this is not the 
normal type of issue that a 
footballer speaks about in a news¬ 
paper column, but at Chelsea we 
like to remember that there is more 
to life once we leave the training 
ground. Whether reading the 
papers in England, or as 1 was in 
France last week, 1 have been 
appalled at the number of stories 
about crimes against children. Is it 
just me, or do these cases seem to 
be on the increase? 

There is still no end to the 
investigation into the murder of 
the young English girl in Brittany 
and there seem to be endless 
examples from both sides of the 
Channel. I would normally like to 
think I am quite open and liberal- 
minded, but it is enough to make 
one vote for the death penalty. 
Footballers are not supposed to 
think or talk about these issues. 
Maybe they should do so more 
often. 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

(Last week’s position In brackets) 
<t* w D L. F A 

1- MANCHIiS^ 
»’■' --.N' 

Seer W:- .;2: 5Tn 
|3? 

2. ARSENAL (2) 28 54 +21 10 2 2 29 9 

3. 
■_v "■ ^ ■“ 

j-:- 
mi pF yM 15 

4. CHELSEA (4) 30 48 +24 9 2 3 28 12 

5. LEEDS UTD (7) . ; ; 4ff ^+ts> M 
;V,‘ ijjiff 

6. BLACKBURN ROVERS (5) 29 48 +11 9 3 2 35 18 

J; 7. DERBY COUNTY (6) :$8>i ;:'49 '•■:;+5;; iff 3 hi 29 t3 

8- WEST HAM UTD (8) 29 44 +3 10 3 1 29 10 

9. LEICESTER CfTV f 29 40 7* +5 ;.-;5 ’•7. 7.3' 16 ill. 

10. COVENTRY CITY (11) 29 40 0 6 7 1 21 14 

11. SOUTHAMPTON 06) 30 m -3-' • ’:9". ■ i .7s. 25 ij 

12. ASTON VILLA (13) 31 39 -7 7 3 6 22 21 

13. SHEFRELD WEDhESDAY (12) 3a 37 -12 ^8 4 ','4 •'27. 22 

14. WIMBLEDON (15) 28 35 -2 5 3 7 16 19 

15. NEWCASTLE UTD (14) ,• 29 ;7^ 6 ■ 5. •::'6 17 :i8 

*16. EVERTON (16) 30 33 -8 6 3 5 19 18 

17. TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (17) 30: 
* ... 

Xai • 7t8 
r :•: •. 18 T9 

18. BARNSLEY (18) ■' 29 31 -37 
Ul.--- 

6 3 5 20 26 

19. BOLTON WANDERERS,^|p;v 29: 
w 

^8- 
Hr V. * 
71S 

20. CRYSTAL PALACE (20) 30 26 -25 0 4 9 7 26 

AWAY 

w 

* 

4 

4 

r- 

5 

8 

10 

6 

8 

9 

8 

9 

8 

11 

11 

Iff 

23 

18 

20 

31 

23 

14 

16 

12 

19 

14 

14 

12 

18 

14 

10 

15 

11 

13 

19 

16 

17 

17 

23 

15 

20 

26 

28 

19 

21 

25 

20 

35 

13 

15 

24 

28 

40 

32 

25 

LAST 10 
MATCHES 
W-D-L <# 

4-2-4 LI 

7-3-0 W2 

3-5-2 01 

3-0-7 LI 

4-2-4 W3 

2-3-5 L2 

5-1-4 L1 

5-4-1 W1 

3-4-3 L2 

6-2-2 DI 

6-1 -3 LI 

4-1-5 W1 

4-3-3 LI 

3-3-4 W1 

2-3-5 LI 

4-4-2 W1 

3-3-4 DI 

5-2-3 W3 

W1 

2-0-8 W1 

ATTACK 

Ai. Chelsea 
2. Manchester Utd 
3. Liverpool 
4. Blackburn 
5. Arsenal 
6. Derby 
7. Leeds 

=. Sheffield Wed 
9. West Ham 

10. Southampton 
11. Coventry 
=. Leicester 
13. Evert on 
14. Aston Villa 
15. Wimbledon 
16. Barnsley 
17. Tottenham 
IB. Bolton 
= . Newcastle 
30. Crystal Palace 

>rod Avge Goals conceded Avge Premtorehlp only Goata 

59 1.97 1. Manchester Utd 23 0.74 Sutton (Blackburn) 16 
58 1.87 Z Arsenal 26 0.93 Dublin (Coventry) 14 

51 1.70 3. Leeds 30 1.00 Owen (Liverpool) 14 

49 1.69 4. Leicester 30 1.03 GaJIacher (Blackburn) 13 

47 1.68 5. Liverpool 32 1.07 Bergkamp (Arsenal) 12 
44 152 6. Newcastle 33 1.14 Cole (Manchester Utd) 12 
45 1.50 7. Wimbledon 32 1.14 Hartson (West Ham) 12 
45 1.50 8. Chelsea 35 1.17 Baiano (Derby) 11 

41 1>»1 9. Coventry 35 1.21 Di Canio (Sheffield Wed) 11 

39 1.30 10. Blackburn 38 1.31 Wanchope (Derby) 11 

35 1^1 =. West Ham 38 1.31 Hasselbamk (Leeds) 10 
35 151 12. Aston Villa 41 1.32 Huckerby (Coventry) 10 

34 1.13 13. Derby 39 1.34 Wallace (Leeds) 10 

34 1.10 14. Everton 42 1.40 Wright (Arsenal) 10 

30 1.07 =. Southampton 42 1.40 Blake (Bolton) 10 

29 1.00 16. Tottenham 47 157 Davies (Southampton) 9 

29 0.97 17. Bolton 47 1.62 Ferguson (Everton) 9 

27 0.93 18. CrystaT Palace 51 1.70 Flo (Chelsea) 9 
27 D.93 19. Sheffield Wed 57 1J90 Fowler (Liverpool) 9 

26 0.87 2D. Barnsley 66 2.28 Vialfi (Chelsea) 9 

•VaS,' 

Cards Issued Yellow Red 

1. Leeds Utd 62 3 
2. Evert On 60 5 
3. C Palace 61 2 
4. Derby 62 1 
5. Chelsea 59 3 
6. Arsenal* 59 2 
7. Coventry 54 5 
8. Bolton 53 4 
9. Sheffield Wed 49 3 

10. Manchester Utd* 51 0 
11. Blackburn 47 3 
=. Southampton 47 3 
13. Newcastle 4B 2 
14. West Ham 46 3 
15. Tottenham 44 1 
16. Barnsley 44 0 
17. Liverpool 42 1 
=. Wimbledon 42 1 
19. Leicester 36 1 
20. Aston Villa 37 1 

• Caution downgndea/erased 

'A 7. jhy-'-c -cv- 

THE ROAD TO WEMBLEY 

CHELSEA 

Round 3:1-1 aet v Blackburn pij 
iw&i 4-1 on pens) „ , 

Round 4:2-1 aet v Southampton (h) 
Round S: 2-2 aet v Ipswwh (a? 

/won 4-1 on pens) 
Semi-final (1): 1-2 v Arsenal (aj 
Semi-final {2j: 3-n v Arsenal (n) 

s.vcn 4-3 on aggJ 

MIDDLESBROUGH 

Round 2 (tl: 
Round 2 (2): 2-0 v BameM« 

Round 8: N) 
, Round 4:2-1 aet v Bolton (h) 

SoStaUim! 

■“JgSSSSW 

CHELSEA 
Previous round* App 
Babayaro 

Goal Y(B> 

Gharvet 
Clarke 
Crittenden 
DeGoey 
Di Maiteo 
Duberry 
Flo 
Granville 
Guffi 
Hampshire 
Hitchcock 
Hughes M 
Lambourde 
LeSaux 
Leboauf 
Lae 
Morris 
Myare 
Newton 
NWiofls 
Petreseu 
Sinclair 
VtaS 
Wise 
Zola 

MIDDLESBROUGH 
Players’ statistics from 

rounds 

Beck 

Campbell 
Emerson 

Fleming 
Freestone 
Harrison 
Hfrwti 
Kinder 
Uddte 
Mackflson 
Merson 
Moore 
Muetoe 
Qrmerod 
Pearson 
Roberts 
Sdmarzfir 
Stamp 
SummertHB 
Townsend 
Vickers 
Whyte 

App 
4 
6 
1 
4 
4. 
6 
2 
2 
4 
5 
4 
2 
3 
6 
1 
6 
3 
3 
1 
6 
1 
1 
5 
S 
1 

Goel Y 

1 
1 
1 

LEAGUE CUP RECORDS 

CHELSEA 
Last season: 1-3 v Blackpool (R2) 

Cup record (exit from competition) 
Non-entry: 3. Round 4: 4 
Round 1: 0 Round 5: 2 
Round 2: 13 Semi-final; 3 
Round 3: 10 Final: 1 
Winners: 1964-5 v Leicester, 3-2, 04) 

(2-leg final - 3-2 on aggregate) 

MIDDLESBROUGH 
Last season: 0-1 v Leicester (final, rep) 
Cup record (exit from competition) 
Non-entry: 0 Round 4: 2 
Round 1: 5 Round 5: 1 
Round2: 13 Sami-anal: 2 
Round 3: 13 Rnah 1 
Winners: — 

PREVIOUS CUP MEETINGS 
1967-8: Middtesbro 2 Chelsea 1 
1970-1: Chetesa 3 MHdteetoro 2 

tyC'ii'-’Tfe REFEREES 

Premiership 
games only 

Cards Issued 
P Yellow Red 

1. G Willard 16 75 4 
2. M Reed 14 63 2 
3. G Poll 17 68 7 
4. J Winter 15 59 2 
5. G Barber 16 61 3 
6. U Rennie 16 63 1 
7. D Eleray 16 57 4 
8. S Dunn 12 43 2 
9. P Durkin 16 56 3 

10. N Barry 14 44 1 
11. M Riley 16 49 2 
12. P Jones 17 52 2 
13. A Wilkie 17 53 2 
14. M Bodenham 16 49 0 
15. P Alcock 16 47 1 
16. K Burge 14 38 2 
=. D Gallagher 14 38 2 
18. G Ashby 16 42 2 
19. S Lodge IS 46 2 

INTERNET 
FA Premiership chibs* official websites 

Arsons! WwWXrseneLeo.uk 

Aston VTRa unuw.asawiv91a-te.co.uk 

Bamsioy 
WWW. yurkshtr ifwrjb.co. uk/Mc/BFCXTML 

Blackburn 
Bolton 

Coventry 
C Palace 
Derby 
Even on 
Loads 

Leicester 
Uwrpotf 
Man Utd 

NmvcasUe 

Sheffield Wsd 

Southampton 

Tottenham 

West Ham 

Wfanbtodon 
FA Premiership 

www .rams .co.uk 
wwwJbotonwlaco.uk 
www.chet9aate.co.uk 

www.ceteco.uk 
www.cpteco.uk 
www.dctec0.1A 

flwnontemaiseywoiW.com 
wwwJUteco.uk 
WWW.kdcXQ.uk 

wiMiuiky.a> ukjspons/monu 

www ^ewcasUa-utd co.uk/nufe 
www.swfcxo.uk 

wwwj90toTLaaiiW~3«nB 
WWW.SPUT9.CQaA 

wiw.wssthamuntedcat* 

wwwJa-carOnBxom 

Kick-off 3 0 txifess stared * derates an-ockef 
Pods coupon numbers m brackets 
hi Pre/mcr^rfp fixtures. rctentwes sofcf out. 
cffteriMse scats aratebfe 

TODAY 
FA Caring Premiership 

M t Arsenal v Sheffield Wednesday. 
(-) t Bamstey v Liverpool. 
(1) Bolton vLecesier. 
(2) Cmernry v Derby. 
(31 f Crystal Palace v Tottenham. 
Mj Evertcn v Aston VWa. 
(51 f Manchester Utd v Wimbledon . 
(6) t Southampton v Newcastle. 

Nationwide League 
First division 

(71 Birmingham v West Bromwich . 
(8) Bradford v Manchester City — .. 
(SI Chariton v Nottingham Forest ... . 

(10) Huddersfield v Queens Park Ranpers . 
(11) Ipswich v Reading. 
(12) Oxford Utd v Norwich .. _ . 
(13j Sheffield Utd v Port Vale -. 
(14) Stockport v Crewe .. 
(15) Stoke v Tranmere . 
(16) Sundertand v Buy . 

P W D L F A PCS 
NottmForesi . 36 33 B r B5 34 77 
MndtesbrtKigfi 38 22 a 7 64 36 75 

Sundertand-... M 7\ 10 7 70 40 73 
Chariton . 3tt 19 9 10 67 47 66 
Ipsunch. 
Shell Uid .... 

38 17 13 B £3 38 b4 
36 16 14 6 54 37 62 

Ewtwc^jam. .. 39 16 14 10 51 33 59 
Wolverhampton 37 lb a 13 45 39 *56 
Stockport. 3S tB 7 16 61 55 55 
WesJ Bromwich 39 14 11 14 39 45 53 
SumlHi .. .. 40 14 9 17 39 59 51 
Oxford Utd. 3H 14 8 17 S3 Si.’ 50 
Bradford. 39 18 14 13 39 42 50 
Crewe. 39 74 5 SO 45 57 At 
Huddersfield 39 18 9 16 44 57 45 
Norwich an 11 12 16 37 ISO 45 

8*.: : 
an 9 18 1? 3b 4b 45 
39 10 13 16 44 55 43 

Tranmere .. It 10 lb 40 46 43 
Port Vale.. . . 39 11 9 19 46 56 42 
Fortfimoutn. 38 It 6 19 41 53 41 

Man City 3R to 10 19 42 46 40 
Stoke - 39 9 13 17 3B 58 40 
Reading. 39 10 9 20 36 68 39 

Second division 
(77) Brentford v Oldham. 
(18) Burnley v Grimsby .... 
(19) Carlisle v Bournemouth 
CO) CbesierReW v Mfflwall . . 
121} Gilingham v Fulham . . 
(221 Plymouth v WfflMiam .. 
(23) Preston v Wigan. 
(24i Walsall v Luton . 
(25) Warlord v Northampton 
(26) Wycombe v Bristol Ctty . 
1271 York v Blackpool 

P W D L F A Ptfi 
Watford .. . 39 21 13 5 58 34 76 
Bread City 38 2t 9 8 &l 31 72 

Grensity . 37 18 11 0 51 29 65 
Wrexham. 38 17 12 9 48 42 bJ 
Northampton 39 16 14 9 44 30 62 
Fuharrt. 36 17 9 12 48 34 «J 

Gimgham. — 38 16 9 13 46 44 57 
■ Bnsto! Rovers 3ft 15 9 15 56 S9 54 
MiBurall 39 14 9 1b 39 45 51 
Chesterfield . 39 12 15 12 36 37 51 
Otdharri. 37 12 14 11 50 43 50 
Boifromoutfi 38 13 11 14 49 47 40 
Blackpool 38 14 8 16 48 56 50 
Wjmrnbe.. 39 12 14 13 «. 49 50 
York 39 12 14 13 46 50 50 
Preston. 39 13 10 16 46 47 49 
Walsall . . 3b 12 10 14 3b 41 46 
Wigan- 37 1? 8 17 60 57 44 
Pfjmouth.., ... * 10 12 17 47 60 42 
Brenttard .. . 39 9 IS 15 41 59 42 

CaneJe. 39 11 8 20 51 59 41 
• Southend .. 39 11 8 30 46 68 41 
Lulan. 36 9 14 16 43 54 41 
Burrtcy... • - 3/ B 12 1/ 41 50 4b 

■ rar tx*xtng irs ngnt’s march 

on MARTENS LEAGUE' Premier division: 
Ashford v Beth; Atheretone v Qoucesier. 
BromsfjTtwe v Hasanqs; Burton Atoton v Nunea¬ 
ton: Dorchester v Ftothwefl. Forest Green v 
Sdtngbuurnf, Clestey v Worcester City: 
Halesowen v Cambridge City: King's Lynn v 
SaiGbury. Merthyr v QrwAty: SI Leonards v 
Tamworrh SoutfwmcBnsiotrBsWockvFaraham: 

Yale; Chefmsioid v Watertotwilte. 
v Margate; Oieneeaei Teem v Beet T. 

Ctevedon v Newport tow. Dairiord v Havant; Fisher 
London v Witney: Newport AFC v Weymouth. 
Tonbridge Angefc v Vlfetaon-supet-Mare. Ticw 
bndge v Enth and Belvedere Mkfand cSvrsfcxr 
BeArarth v RC Warwtek. Evesham v Stafford; 
Grantham v Bfcion. Hnetdev Utd v Mm Green: 
Redanch v BracMsy Town, Shepshed □ v SoUhul 
Boro, Stourbridge v Raunds T. Sutton Coldfield 
Town v Btatenal; Wisbech Town v VS Rugby. 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: PiwrtBrrflvtsion: Accrington 
Stanley v Gaarsborough, ASreton v Wnsford. 
Affmcnam v CJxxfoy: Bamm v Emfey Boston v 
GuKeley. FncKJay v Barrteer Budge. Hyde v BVyfri 
Spartans: Lancaster v Bishop AuciiaxCLaghRMI 
v Ruxom: Radcfihe V Marine: Spenrymoo* v 
Cohuyn Bay. First druSskm: Ashton Unfed v 
Bradford Pk Ave; Better Town v Whitby Congleton 
v Whitley Bav. Droytesden v Matlock Town: uieal 
Harwood v Eastwood Town. Gretna v Buxton. 
Harrogate Town if Ftaton, Stockstondge PS v 
Farstey Celtic: Traflord v Worksop. Atwn v 
Nethoifield. Workington v Lncoln Lkxted. 

COVERAGE 

TELEVISION: Today: BBC1: Fbotoafl 
Focus, from 1220pm March of the Day 
(inductee extended fnghHghta ol Crystal 
Palace v Tottenham Hotspur. 
Manchester United v Wimbledon and 
Arsenal u Sheffield Wednesday}, from 
10 35pm (repeated tomorrow at 
630am). Sky Sports 1: Spanish league 
(Sve). Irom 7pm. Tomorrow: rTV, 

__245pm 
Coca-Cola Cup final._ 
Middtesbiough (We), tram 2pm 
RADIO: Today: Live coverage of an Fa 
Cartng Frornership game in Sport on 5, 
from tpm Tomorrow. Uve coverage of 
Natlorwride Leogut- first dvtoon. 
Wolverharrnaian Wanderers v Ports¬ 
mouth. and the Coca-Cola Ctp final in 
Sunday Spcn. from 1pm 

Third drvtsion 

(28) Samel v Harttepool .. 
129) Cambndge Utd v Darlngton 
(30) Caidttl v Brighton . 
(311 Hul v Macclesfield ... . 
(32) Lincoln v Cotchaster .... 
(33)- 

Rotherham v Scarborough 
(37) Scunthorpe v Torquay. 
(38) Shrewsbury v Exeter. 
(39) Swansea v Chester. 

P W n L F A Ptx 
Notts. County 33 25 10 4 67 35 85 
Torouay. ... 39 20 9 10 61 4/ 69 
Macclesfield . 39 18 12 9 52 39 66 

Barnet. . 39 18 11 10 54 40 65 
Scarborough .. 39 18 10 11 62 51 64 
Lmcoin ... . 39 17 13 a 50 44 84 
Peterborough 39 16 12 11 59 42 60 

Colchester . SI 16 10 13 Ml 6? 58 
Rotherham :•* 14 16 9 56 Ml 58 
Leyton Onm 3u 16 10 1? 50 35 58 
Chester. 3S 15 9 15 5? 47 54 
Exeter 39 13 14 12 58 52 53 
Scurthoroe.. 38 14 11 13 47 48 S3 
Mansfield . . 39 13 13 13 53 48 52 
Hartlepool . 39 11 18 10 51 44 51 
Cambridge Utd 39 11 16 12 52 49 49 
Cardiff. 39 9 21 9 46 41 48 
Shrewsbury ._ 38 IP 11 15 50 53 47 
tAuIngtar. . . 38 12 10 18 48 61 46 
Rochdale .. 39 13 6 21 41 48 44 
Swansea. .. 39 11 9 19 42 55 42 
HUB. . . 39 B b 25 45 73 30 
Brighton ... 39 5 13 21 29 56 28 

Doncaster 39 3 7 29 2b 101 16 

Vauxhall Conference 
(•—) Gateshead v Weung . 
(—1 Halrtax v Hayes . 
I—) HednesJord v Norihwidi . 
(—1 Hereford v Woking . 
(—1 KiddennmyervTeiitird . 
I—I leek v Famborough . 
(—) Rushden and Diamonds v Moiecambe . 

Beil's Scottish League 
Premier division 

(40) CeNc v Hearts . 
(41) Dunfermline v Rangers.. 
(421 Htoemian v Aberdeen. 
(43) Moihenwil v Dundee Utd . 
(44) St Johnstone v Kilmarnock. 

ftd division 

(45) Ayr v SI Mirren. 
(46) Dundee v Sfirirng. 
(47) awnoch Morton v Falkirk. 
(—) HamiHon v Andne . 
(48) Partlck v Raith. 

Second division 

(49) Clyde v Queen ol Soulh... 
(—1 Clydebank v Inverness CT. 
I—) Eisl File v Biechm. 
(—) Forlar v Uvmgsion . 
(—1 Slenhousemur v Stranraer. 

Third division 

(—) Arbraarh v Cowdenbeath. 
(—) Bewick v Montrose . 
f—J Easl Stiffing v Abion. 
(—) Queen's Paikv AUoa. 
f—1 Ross County v Dumbarton . 

FA UMBRO TROPHY: Sem^finak, first log: 
■ Chetenham v Dover. Stou^i v Southport 
HYMAN LEAGUE: Premier dtosion: Basmgsioki? 
V Hwtow; Carsnatton v Btehop's Sroriforcf. 
Ctwsham v CMwdh. Hbcwi v Bromtey, 
KiutisJonian v Ajfesbury: Oxford City v Hendon: 
Purflecl v Bneham Wood: St Albans v Gravesend 
and NortWteei; Walton and Hersham v Dagenham 
and Redbridge: Yeedng v Sutton United First 
division: Aldershot Town v Bflencay. Bognor 
Regis v Abngdon Town Chcrtsey v Maidenhead: 
Grays v Rom lord: Leyton Pennant v Hampton. 
Moiasey v Leatharhead. LMndgs v Barton Rovers; 
Wembley v Berftfiamsied; Whyieleate v Croydon. 
Wokingham v Starnes. Wonhmg v Thame Uni 
Second dNacm: Bartong v Weaklstone Bedford 
T v Mai Pofcce. Cheslunt v Bansread, Edgware v 
rabury. Eqham v WUftam: Hbrsftem v Bracknefi: 
Lejghton twm v Toolina and Mttcham; Marlow v 
Sramree: HorUmood v Hungarfard: Windsor and 
Elan v Carney Island. Wlvenhoe v Chaltoni Si 
Paer. TWnJ ifivtslon: Avetey v Ford Uid, 
Camberiey Town v Hertford. Croydon v Southafl: 
Epsom and Ewetl v East Thurrock. Haikw v 
Cormhan-Cessate. Hornchurch v Kingsbury. 
Lewes v Clapton. Tnng v fTackwfl Heath: ware v 
H Hempsfead: Wtegate and Fnchferv Darting 
WSHLAND LEAGUE: Budue Thcale v Elgin: Fort 
WAiam v Fiasaburgh. 

TOMORROW 

Coca-Cola Cup 
Final 
Chelsea v M*ddtesbrnugh 

(at Wembtey Stadium). 

Nationwfda League 
First division 
Wofverfiampion v Portsmouth (12.05) . 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Conran's Quay v Ebbw 
Vale (si Rhyf FC. 230) 
SCREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier dMtiarc 
Twenon v Pauficn R 
FA PREMIER YOUTH LEAGUE: Arsenal v 
Mddtssbrougfi (at St Albans City, 10 30) 
FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE National 
division. Wembley v Evert on (201. 

'W 

Statistics compiled by Julian Desborough 
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RUGBY UNION: CLUBS REFUSING TO TAKE PART IN EUROPEAN COMPETITION FACE WITHDRAWAL OF MONEY ANDGRANjTS 

Brittle threatens cash penalties over 

Brittle aggressive 

By Mark Souster 

A SECOND from in the bitter civil 
war bedevilling English domestic 
rugby seems likely to open up after 
a threat by the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) to withhold £iS 
million in grams and sponsorship 
money unless the leading dubs 
agree to drop their boycott of 
European competition next season. 

In a letter sent on Wednesday. 
Cliff Brittle, the chairman of the 
RFU management board, insisted 
that the clubs' stance is untenable 
and in breach of the agreement 
between the two sides that was 
signed in February 1996. As a result, 
Twickenham will withhold El mil¬ 
lion of Carlsberg Tetley sponsorship 
and a £1.5 million union grant. 

On top of that. Brittle reiterated 

other financial implications — 
namely the loss of £3.5 million in 
income from the European tourna¬ 
ments. -This will have a serious 
effect upon the finances of ... 
clubs.” Brittle wrote, at the same 
time requesting a meeting by April 
9 “to discuss the implications of 
what is set out above." 

The dubs interpret the threat as 
‘‘blackmail” and devoid of legal 
foundation. It seems certain that the 
letter, addressed to Donald Ken. 
the chairman of English Rugby 
Partnership (ERF^ and drculated to 
the leading 24 dubs, will be 
included in a 50-page deposition 
being submitted to the European 
Court next week on a raft of issues 
that challenge the control and 
influence the union exerts on the 
clubs' commercial operations. 

The letter's aggressive tone has 
incensed dubs, which feel it is yet 
anoiher deliberate slight on the 
domestic game at a time when it 
continues to show signs of rude 
health. 

They also question its timing, 
coming as it does on the eve of two 
high-profile Tetley's Bitter Cup 
semi-finals and after one of the 
highest-quality league games seen 
in England, between Newcastle and 
Saracens, on Wednesday night 

Doug Ash. die chief executive of 
ERP. said that he was surprised and 
frustrated. "We are in no doubt that 
in terms of the contract this is an 
empty threat. 1 am puzzled by the 
timing and l am certain legally they 
have no grounds for withholding 
the money," he said. 

The management executive of 

English first Division Rugby 
(EFDR) met Brittle and Fran Cot¬ 
ton, his vice-chairman, at Heathrow 
on Wednesday, when bo* sides 
presented thetr respective blue¬ 
prints for the future. Cotton went 
through his Club England discus¬ 
sion document white the dubs 
fleshed out the thinking behind 
their recently launched charter. 

“Obviously we did nor agree on 
everything but we did seem to agree 
on a next stage which would take 
our discussions further,” Adi said. 
Then, out of the blue, we got this 
letter. The issue of money is off the 
wall. We' thought we might be 
making some progress yet this 
petterl fences people into hard-line 
positions." 

It has certainly taken Tetley’s by 
surpise. The company, which took 

over from POkington as cup sponsor 

this year in a four-year deal, was 
not consulted before Brittle wrote 
his letter. A spokesman said yester¬ 
day: “This is a private matter 
between the RFU and the dubs 
concerned." .. . . 

The subtext to this dispute is 
Brittle's increasingly desperate at¬ 
tempts to prevent the European Cup. 
from folding, as it appears it would 
without English dub support and 
that of Heineken. the sponsor, and 
BSkyB, the broadcater. who would 
be reluctant to support a devalued 
tournament. 

This in turn would incur the 
wrath of the Celtic nations. The 
English dubs recently rejected as 
inadequate new proposals designed 
to entice them bade, into the Euro¬ 
pean fold. 

The letter also reaffirmed the 
management board opposition to 
.any expansion of the first and 
second division clubs beyond the 
present 24. “Take this letter as 
official notice that the league should 
either remain as 12 phis 12, or be 
organised in any other combination 
totalling which guarantee promo-. 
Don and relegation," Brittle Wrote. 

Brittle went on to say that an ERP 
dub had threatened legal action 
against the RFU-as the governing 
body - if *e size of the leagues was 
increased and if relegation and 
promotion were scrapped. “We 
therefore request your confirmation 
that ERP will comply with the 
management board resolution so 
that the RFU'S governance of; the 
game below ERP level ... is 
assured.” 

Saracens 
seek to 

fill cup to 
the brim 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

HOW strangely the Tetley's 
Biner Cup semi-finals today 
sit alongside the continuing 
row between the leading Eng¬ 
lish dubs and the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU). On *e 
one hand, evidence of a game 
that continues to attract enthu¬ 
siastic crowds, on the other a 
transparent inability to find 
common ground from which 
to work towards the future. 

Northampton’s compact 
stadium at Franklin's Gar¬ 
dens mil be bursting with 
9.100 people for the visit of 
Saracens, the first of the semi¬ 
finals that, for the benefit of 
television, have staggered 
kick-offs at 2pm and 4pm. 
Attendance at the second 
game, between Wasps (whose 
home games are customarily 
on Sundays) and Sale at 
Loftus Road, is harder to 
predict, but Wasps report 
greater advance sales than for 
any match this season. 

You had only to be at 
Newcastle’s Kingston Park on 
Wednesday for their Premier¬ 
ship dash with Saracens to 
sense a swelling enthusiasm 
for the game in the North East 
and already a crowd of 17,000 
is confidently predicted at 
Watford for the return on 
April 19. Peter Dealdn, the 
Saracens commercial manag¬ 
er. intends to invite CluF 
Brittle and Fran Cotton, chair¬ 
man and vice-chairman re¬ 
spectively of ihe RFU 
management board, to that 

match to demonstrate that the 
club game as it stands can 
offer a genuine tier of excel¬ 
lence below international 
level. 

It would be opportune to 
accept, given that the RFU is 
actively seeking longer-term 
contracts with the leading 
players (and therefore, with 
their employers, the dubs). 
Present international con¬ 
tracts condude in July and the 
RFU wants the new contracts 
to cover toe next two years, 
thus embracing the World 
Cup season of 1999-2000. So 
great is: the absence of sympa¬ 
thy between them, however, 
that you would not bet against 
the dubs advising their play¬ 
ers that, since they must follow 
International Rugby Board 
release requirements, a fur¬ 
ther contract with their own 
union is not necessaiy. 

Today, though, is a day for 
the passionate club supporter, 
one step away from a trip to 
Twickenham that, as regulars 
from Bath and Leicester have 
shown, means so much. It 
means something, even to the 
most hard-nosed internation¬ 
al: io play at the leading 
venues for your country is one 
thing, to achieve the same with 
dub colleagues and friends 
quite another. 

Of toe four semi-finalists, 
three — Wasps (three rimes). 
Northampton and Sale once 
each — have reached Twicken¬ 
ham but none has lifted toe 

Referees poles 
apart over 

interpretation 

Shaw, whose form for Wasps this season has been patchy, will be looking for a dominating performance today 

cup. Each of them will see this 
as an opportunity to make up 
for deficiencies in the Premier¬ 
ship although Saracens, who 
will take 3,000 spectators with 
them to the Midlands, will 
pursue Newcastle to toe end of 
the line. 

Their power of recovery 
from the outstanding match 

with Newcastle on Wednesday 
will be critical, though the 
disappointment of defeat may. 
in fact, stiffen their resolve. 
Ian McGeechan, the North¬ 
ampton director of rugby, 
fears that Saracens may have 
established a playing level for 
the week that his own players 
may take time to match. "We 

could be vulnerable in the first 
half of the game.” McGeechan 
said, though Saracens should 
bring the best from them. 

Among the most significant 
individual jousts will be that 
between Gary Pa gel. the 
Northampton loose-head 
prop, and Paul Wallace; toe 
Saracens and Ireland tight- 

SEMf-FINAL DETAILS 

Issue 3 
out now 
only99p! 

At Franklin's Gardens (2 0} 
NORTHAMPTON (Irwni I Murttar. J Sea. J 

H Thtxtwvoofc. M Men. G 
7ja-ggna P Grayson MDaHSonJBnm- 
hat .Si Votonfl. M Slewart G Page!. A 

C .bftnson. J Ownaiei. J S 
Paa*. J Ca&seJ. D MacKinnon. A Ptxntney, 
GSee-y. 
SARACENS flvnt GJOhmor USnger 6 
Da*jei R Candabie. R WSue®. 0 Tncvnp- 
ear- S Pjvcnscroll. P ScILa. M Lt»mgn A 

! Lee K Braocsn. M Olsen. B Rout*. P 
i tVaTjce. R Oaa. G Chuw. G Bonaman. □ 

&CS2X*. P Joftre.. A Cooscy. 8 SKjmhxn. 
= P^naaf A SemcT. A Opo* 
Aaferea. E Momson iBnsfijf) 

□ TV: Scan matches irw on Sk> Spore 2. 
on 5 ittmarcsw. 6omi. 

At Loftus Road (4.0) 
WASPS: G Rees S Roeer. N Greenatock. 
R Henderson, L Sense. AKng. MPndayD 
Motley'. S MfcheL. W Green, O C/onr. S 
Shaw. L OaUagfco. MWhffe. P Softener 
SALE (horn); J Maff-vfer. r Bern U Move. 
M Teflow. C Yates. K Basnfeft, S Howanh. 
K Eta. r Smoh. P Wmsiankw. P Smnh. M 
Orw. 0 Wiarreoa DM, s Diamond, G 
Dane. C Uujdtv. S Ra*M*u\ D Batten, D 
O GraCy. 0 Otunreagoei 0 Erefcne. P 
Santserear, M Rrt® 
(Wan*: A Spreaetxsy {SomereeQ. 
□ A home draw is no certain route to 
aicoess in the Kjre-fhab trs away ada 
has won 35 oi me S3 marches ro dare 
□ Previous urrMnal appeanwewn a 
Wasps 3: Nathan^on. Sato: 1: Saracens. 

head. Saracens had toe great¬ 
er cohesion in toe scrums 
against Newcastle three days 
ago and will hope to draw the 
stmg from a Northampton 
back raw ladting the presence 
and experience of toe injured 
Tim Rodber, anything that 
Pagel. the formidable South 
African, can do to blunt that 
weapon will be welcomed by 
his halfbacks. 

While Wasps have strug¬ 
gled for consistency, Simon 
Shaw has risen above the 
mundane and could be a 
dominating figure against 
Sale. The England lock has 
occupied a bade seat in repre¬ 
sentative terms this season but 
will be keen to make a late run 
for a place on England’s 
summer tour against a Sale 
pack in which toe hooker, 
Steve Diamond, recovered 
from shingles, is expected to 
play. 

HOCKEY 

There are two kinds of 
international games 
bring played at die 

moment, one' refereed by 
the northern hemisphere 
and one by toe southern 
hemisphere. That is not a 
reflection on any one indi¬ 
vidual referee, but I believe 
it does mask toe fact that we 
have players in toe north 
just as skilful as those we 
see on television playing in 
the Super 12 tournament 

Take toe past two rounds 
of toe Five Nations Champ¬ 
ionship. As they showed, 
against each other at Wem¬ 
bley, Wales and Scotland 
have teams that are pretty 
evenly _ ' 
matched, 1 
but Eng- I A 
land won.. Ul_ 

DALLi 
against mmmm 
Wales and 
by only 14 • 1 
against - / 
’Scotland . £00^ 
—; much of 
that had to 

• do with 
the inter-. . 
pretation > 
of the law.. . ■®g&§|§ 

At ... 
Twicken- ' 
ham. ’■ 
against 
Wales, we 
were refer- 
eedbyCol- 
in Hawke; .BHRSRI 
from New 
Zealand. Last weekend at 
MunayfieW it was Clayton 
Thomas, from Wales, who 
did everything expected of 
him but toe fact is that 
certain situations, particu- 
laity the ruck/macd area 
and offside, are bandied 
differently. 
. I watched a Super 12 
match the other day in 
which Pat Howard, toe 
ACT centre, was sin-binned 
for handling toe ball oyer 
toe top of a rude. Over here, 
a player will be allowed to 
do that many limes before 
the referee decides to award 
even a penalty, let alone a 
white card. As soon as a 
tackier make his tackle in 
toe southern hemisphere, 
he rolls away otherwise he 
knows be could be off toe 
field for ten minutes. 

That kind of action does 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

LAWRENCE 
DALLA6U0 

open up toe game and does 
make a difference to the 
way it is played. Not that 
anyone in the England 
camp is complaining about 
coming away from Murr- 
ayfield having won by 14 
points. We were, though, 
dissatisfied with the overall 
performance. 

The scores took a long 
time coming and, when 
they did there was a tenden¬ 
cy to take toe foot off the 
pedal. No team that hopes 
to win toe World Cup can 
afford to concede six tries in 
two internationals, as we 
have done against Wales 
and Scotland. 

Last 
Sunday it 
was Murr- 
ayfirid. to- 

iGLIO cup semi- 
’ final with 

itff Sale and 

ampton’s 
jtpSIWy with Sara- 
gilSw '" cots, show 
ip|Wr how pro- 
■mttf ■ fessional- 

ism has 
turned the 

: _ old order 
• on its 

head. 
There is 

an unfamiliar feel to the 
last four — no Bath, no 
Leicester — and Sale will 
fed confident of repealing 
their achievement of reach¬ 
ing the final last -year, 
because they have, already 
won at Loftus Road this 
season. 

It’s our last chance for a 
tangible return for this 
season's efforts but our first 
for many months When we 
have been able to choose 
from a frill squad. Out 
players know they will need 
to give their best to reach 
Twickenham, while North¬ 
ampton have shown them¬ 
selves capable of beating 
the "best this season. Much 
will depend upon how Sar- 
acens react to their defeat 
by Newcastle on Wednes¬ 
day. bat, when in doubt, go 
with home advantage. 

Beeston looking 
for safety net 

By Sydney Friskin and Cathy Harris 

Tollett returns to provide 
inspiration for London 

Pick up fire new issue of 
Camputeracffttt,for10! ways 
to gri more from yovr computer, 
including how to find long tost 
relatives using the Internet, tfie 
best bargain PCs around and 
12 pages of useful worfehops 
packed wflh hints and tips. 
AR written simply and acariy, 
with Jargon Buster sections 
Airough^Gtfrnarehtjroyoiir' 
PC, get your copy today! 

Mot what you'd expect from a computer magazine! 

INTEREST in the National 
League premier division 
switches this weekend to toe 
bottom of the table, where 
Beeston and Barford Tigers 
are fighting relegation, Don¬ 
caster basing already been 
condemned after only one 
season in toe higher ranks. 

The postponed match be¬ 
tween Hounslow and Beeston 
planned for today has been 
put back again, probably until 
April 4. The postponement 
followed an appeal by 
Beeston, who have four play¬ 
ers committed to the Home 
Nations under-18 tournament 
in Dublin. 

Beeston. however, will be 
safe if they win their home 
match against East Grin stead 
tomorrow. Barford Tigers, one 
point behind Beeston. enter¬ 
tain Hounslow, for whom 
Potier is not available. 

Bob Crulchley, the season's 
top scorer with 40 goals in 21 
matches, is wit of Cannock's 
home match against Canter¬ 
bury tomorrow and Chris 
Mayer, with an injured knee, 
is a doubtful starter. 

However, Cannock's only 
incentive, having already won 
the title, is to avenge toe 6-1 
defeat by Canterbury in their 
previous match, in November. 

In toe inter-league rauma- 
menr. Harleston Magpies 
have had six points deducted 
after fielding an ineligible 
player and will replace Oxford 
Hawks in the play-offs. 
Harleston join regional win¬ 
ners, Harbome (toe Mid¬ 
lands), Norton INorth), 
Eastcote (South), Peterbor¬ 
ough (East) and Robinsons 
(West). 

In women’s hockey. Dul¬ 
wich. who are undefeated 
since Christmas, are confi¬ 
dent of beating Winchester 
today after recording a 54) 
victory over them earlier this 
season. 

Liverpool Sefton. Hampton 
and St Albans have already 
qualified for the play-offs, 
leaving St Austell who have a 
two-points advantage over 
Exmouih in the West, facing a 
four-hour journey to Colwall 
for their final match next 
Saturday. 

EIGHTEEN years and a 
couple of name changes since 
Fulham famously beat Wigan 
24-5 in the club* opening 
fixture. London Broncos, are 
an the brink of Wembley and 
an appearance in the Sffk Cut 
Challenge Cup -final that 
would catapult them into toe 
wider public conscience. 

London and Wigan are 
among toe favourites for toe 
forthcoming Super league 
campaign. Their semi-final 
encounter, at Huddersfield to¬ 
morrow, is an eariy trial of 
strength with a coveted prize. 
London have never before 
been beyond the last 16, let 
alone reached Wembley; Wig¬ 
an, after missing out for two 
years, crave a return. 

The Broncos kicked on im¬ 
pressively last year, finishing 
second to Bradford in . toe 
Super League, beating Wigan 
in the process and. memora¬ 
bly, claiming toe scalp of 
Canberra in the world dub 
championship. Their, creden¬ 
tials look more impressive still 
this season with the additions 
of Mark. Carroll, Grant Young. 
and JohnTimu, three interna¬ 
tionals of proven quality- .. 

By Christopher Irvine 

Any other semi-final oppo¬ 
nents and Richard Branson, 
the only rugby league chair¬ 
man better-known than bis 
players, could have ordered 
toe cup final suits with some 
confidence. Wigan, though, 
look to have a mortgage cat the 
Challenge Cup mis season 
andif London haves problem, 
h is lack of cohesion in anew 
team. 

. Tulsen Tollett, back on tem¬ 
porary loan from rugby union 
with Harlequins as the first, 
step to a permanent return, 
will start at stand-off half. It is 
a bold move that could inspire 
or backfire. Against oppo¬ 
nents as fast and inventive as 
Wigan, Tony Currie, foie 
London coach, appreciates 
that it.is no use the-Broncos 
simply trying to batter Wigan 
into submission.' 

"Thewayl look at’rt. you’ve 
got ro beat Wigan some tone," 
Currie said. “I 'don't believe 
they deserve to be favourites" 

The wing.contest:between 
two old sparring partners, 
Martin Offiah and Jason Rob¬ 
inson, wffi. be fascinating. 

Offiah is still racking up foe 
tries for London and no other 
Wigan player carries the po¬ 
tency that Robinson does. 

For Sheffield Eagles, 
farmed in 1984. the first semi¬ 
final against Salford Reds at 
Headingley today is also their 
most significant game. The 
Eagles have bad none of the 
assistance given to London t* 
broaden toe game’s ambtrion? 
beyond its traditional bound¬ 
aries, yet they, too. are de¬ 
servedly on foe verge of a first 
Wembley viat on May 2. 

However, a. more familiar 
dash of old foes beckons. 
Salford ended Wigan's record 
unbeaten cup run of 43 
successive ties in 1996. lost to 
St Helens in the semi-finals 
last year and possess toe 
necessary experience, creativ¬ 
ity and speed of Scott Naylor 
and Nathan McAvoy in the 
centre to make their first final 
since 1969. When Keith Se¬ 
nior, the She (field centre, pole- 
axed BarrieJon Mather, of 
Castlefbrd. in the quarter- 
finals, he dealt: a potential 
knockout blow to Sheffield's 
final chances by collecting a 

. four-match ban. . 
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MOTOR RACING: PROTESTS OVERSHADOW PRACTICE AS HAKKINEN AND COULTHARD SET THE PACE 

McLaren continue in leading role 
From Kevin Eason 

in SAO PAULO 

IT NEEDED half an hour 
yesterday to discover whether 

: Ferrari had managed to put 
the brake on the McLarens of 
Mika Hakkinen and David 
Coulthard. Car after car left 
the pits to take to the sweeping 
Inter logos circuit here, as me¬ 
chanics worked feverishly 
around the silver McLarens, 
stripped of their controversial 

p^estfrom the kalian team. 
• When they finally emerged, 
the McLarens blasted into the 
distance. At the end of the two 
practice sessions yesterday for 
the. Brazilian Grand Prix on 
Sunday. Hakkinen was fast¬ 
est. posting a time of Imin 

1 18573sec, with Coulthard only. 
two tenths of a second slower. 

Significantly. Michael 
Schumacher was almost 
l.feecadrift in eleventh place, 
with his brother, Ralf. closest 
to the McLarens in his Jordan, 
also without its two-pedal 
system yet still more than 
Msec slower. There was also a 
message for the Williams pair¬ 
ing, with Heinz-Harald 
Frentzen seventh, 136sec 
down, and Jacques Villeneuve. 
the world champion, in tenth 
place, more than 1.4sec off the 

- pace. 
If the Ferrari protest was a 

ploy to slow down the 
McLarens, it did not work and 
Hakkmenand Coulthard look 
set to fill die first two {daces on 
the grid in qualifying today, 
just as at the first grand prix of 
the season in Australia. 

The action on the trad: has 
been little more than a side¬ 
show to grand-prix politics so 
far. Yesterday was filled with 
protests and counter-protests 
that have split the paddock 
into two camps: three teams 
(McLaren, WQfiams and Jor¬ 
dan) that have the two-pedal 
system, against five others 
(Minardi, Ferrari. Tyrrell, Ar¬ 
rows and Sa Liber}, that do not 

Stewards were meeting last 
night to rule an whether the 
two-pedal system, which al¬ 
lows drivers to bias their rear 

FOOTBALL 

Kkk-aB3.0 unless stated 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Barry v Bangor C*y 
(2-Qfc Caernarfon v Curas (2.0); Cannaf- 
tJwsi Town v Corwry G-301: Comaoa Bay v 
Qwnbran ^30]: f-fevartordwes » Part 
Town (230); Newtown v MMshpool (230); 
Porthmatug v Ww C«bie-W (230):- 
Rhayader Town v TNS (730); Rhyl v 
Aberystwyth (5L0). 
SMIRNOFF IRBH LEAGUE: PhJnwor dk 
vWan: Ante v Gtemoran. Coteraine v 
Qusadera; Gtaranon vCtttonvUe; Unfitedv 
Batymona: Omegh v Portadowt. First 
«Wstore Bsfiyctere v Carridc DBbtiery v 

Umsvady 
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC LEAGUE: 
Pramiar dhwflon: Banhuy v Encfcfelgfi: 
Branham v Tuffley. Harrow TO v Holer; 
HMwMh v Bicamer North Uagh v 
Futon); Brandon Supermarino v Carterton; 
Wantage v AJmondebujy. 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
First dtvtaforc B*n^am Town v Janow 
Roofing; Careen v Penrith; Morpeth v 
Eectorifan: Nmihntigrton v Beetington Ter¬ 
riers; HTMT Newcastle w Tw* Low; Seahtun 
bed Star v GuJsboraugh: ShUdon v Ooofc 
Scteh SWbWb v BnngheRt Stockton v 
Mwton. 
WWSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Fite* 
dMstorc Beteatenm v Ramsgate: deal « 
Catirthtaa Erith v Faverahran; FoBoostone 
bnicta v Ctodranhfi; Bytha v Chatham; 
lodswood v Slade Green, Gnaniey Fur- 

. ness v Tunbridge Wsfe; VCD v VWrfeatjte 
Town. Cop: SwnHtoeta, second lag: Cray 
v Greenwich: Sheppey v Heme Bay. 
SCREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE: Piatrier 
(flvWon:- Bhtokm v Wsstoury; Briod 
Manor Farm w Kaynsham; Cable v Tc 
ton; CNppflrtwn v Bridporn Mangotefcfci 
Utd v Bamstmto; Uoteham v Brisfrigron; 
Odd Down v Bmom. 
MN5TVA SPARTAN SOUTH IflDLANDG 
LEAGUE: ftamJar dMtOan sooth: Brook 
House v BooconsAeM; Codnostas v 
BaridngokJo; HDngdon Boro v HenwaB: 
is&lQtan V WooafcnJ; Hutelp Manor v 
HasiSeld; St Margaretstruy v Brimadwre 
Waltham Abbey v Haringey Bora Premier 
rflvfeton north: Bngteawade v Wtetayn 
QadEn: Haipmoen v UrScftworm; 
Hoddesdon v Arteeoy Twsv Langtocd v 
Bracho SpertK Potun Bar Tom v Berilord; 
Boyoton v Buddn£fwirti AthteUc: Todefinglon 
v London Cohey 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Fret 
cfivWorc CembrVjge UU v Fliwn Jill®: 
ChertonvTottenham litXI): bswichvWea 
Ham (110k Layton Orm vWattord (111®: 
Podsmofl) vOy5JaI Palace (IIJ®: Ouear® 
Park Rangers v Arsenal (11Q-. Southend v 
Gfflngham (110). Second drvMorv^rem- 

li®: Brighton v awidon 
pit®; Bristol Csy v Winfclodan pi3k 
Bristol Hewers v Sonhempton pi 0): Luloo 
v Bournemouth (11i®; Reading v COL 
Chester (12.0). 
ENDSLBGH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION: Premier dkiWon: BSston 
Community Cofege v Weflosboumt.; 
Botehafi S v Ci>«v*y Sphtorc Continent! 
Star v KrtOate; David Uoyd AFC v Cotesha; 
GPT (CowenWl v Nngs Vtesah: Hanctahan 
itoifcera v GheoJyri Hay: Hphgara v 
Kenilworth; MasswPBgusonv Afachurch: 
Stuckey BKL .v Mein 
Southern. 
OLD BOVS' LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
GW OB r Okl Meadcntone: Old 
Tenteontana v Enfieto OG. Senior Ural 
dhtatonc Ctwtaey OS v Old tetewwWena; 
OU SsbNorrans v CM Budvmtons; 
Phoenbi OB * OUTWinlans. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Po^- 
technic v West Wickham; Carehabon v 
Lloyds Bank: CM Service v Oouch End 
Vampires; Soush Bank v East Barnet OG; 
Noreemon v Old Pamiariane: Old 
Actonians v Lensbisy; CM Lafymartans v 
Cusco: Old Porkantens v Afcocandra Park; 
Old Bramlelans v Uamn: SouThgatK 
Ojyrryicy Bank of England; Old Owens v 
timcnmore iHM 
ESSEX SB«OR LEAGUE: Premier <fl- 
vfatton: Hiitondge Sports v Bowers; 
Sanstodv Concord Rangers. Cup: Semi- 
finMs, second leg: Burnham RamblwavGt 
Watering Rovers; East Ham v Basadon. 

RUGBY UNION 

AUsd Dunbar PramtarsNp 
First cfivUon 
HarisquIrB v Gloucaster (3.0)-. 

Welsh League 
First division 
Abarawan v CwpNBy _. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Sfflc Cut Chaneoge Cup 
SamHhel 
London vWgan 

(at HuJdersftoM, 1.45)- 

First division 
HuB KR v Wakefield (3.0).,.. .... 
KrigWey v HuneW (3.0)_... 
Leigh vWdnee (3.0).......... 
ftochdatevSwntonB.0)_ 
Whflehaven y Dewsbury (33Q). 

af- 

ViHeneuve, the worid champion, discusses tactics with a Williams team member as he prepares for his practice sessions in Sao Paulo 

brakes to aid cornering con¬ 
trol, is legal. The key issue is 
whether it is driver-controlled. 

As Ferrari cited McLaren, 
Williams and Jordan. 
Minmdi' lodged a protest 
against Ralf Schumacher's 
Jordan. Tyrrell protested 
against McLaren, as did Ar¬ 
rows, who also cited Williams 
because Frentzen has the de¬ 
vice. His car also had its 
braking system disabled yes¬ 
terday while the protests were 
heard. Sauber. loa com¬ 
plained about Jordan. Oddly, 
the Minardi and Sauber pro¬ 
tests were identically worded 
to the missive from Ferrari. If 

COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Planter iSvidoK Ashford u 
Crantagh; Ashv Netheme; Cove vBedtont 
Fcftrtam y Rirynea Poric Vate. Gadabrmg 
and Gutokxd v Sandhurst MerMham v 
Harflay WftunBy: Reodtog Town vCobham; 
VSring Sports v Ch4»lsad; Westfield v 
Famham. 
NORTH WEST COUNTES LEAGUE" Rraf 
dMatorc Atherton Cofianes v Buseougfr. 
Atherton LR v Rosaondote: Btactood 
Rovers v Warrington; Hasingden v Sarfortt 
Hotter Old Boys v Newcastle Town; Mane 
Road v ftamstottomL Moseley v Assert 
Cabas; Si Helena vCWreroe Cup: Semi¬ 
finals, flnt tog: Nanlwtch Town v Kjdsgrovo: 
Gtes^p Norm End v (taxOsIl GM. 

BANKS^S BREWERY LEAGUE: Pranter 
division: Btomwch S v BusUaholma. 
Dartaston v Wrtvwhampron: EttngshaO v 
Ludlow T; Gomel A v Lye Town; Ktogton 
Town v Bnerlay hfl T; Srnftwd T v Twi&e, 
StourportSvCrartey Town: Wabal Wood v 
Mafwm T: WoKertia-npron C v Westfiekte 
JEWSON EASTBTN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Pranter division: Buy Twin v 
Halstead; Dbs v Wrexham: Ely v Geel 
Yarmouth; Felixstowe P and T v Newmarket 
Gotoston v Clacton. Lteton v Sudbury: 
Loaestott v Hvwicti and Parkeston: Soham 
v Stowmartet Sudbuy v Woodbndge 
Town: Ttpiraa v Walton; Wtoboye v 
Fakonhfim 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First dl- 
vMon: Totten v East Cowes; Andover v 
BAT; Bournemouth v Gosport Brock- 
erhaau v AenxtwOutes, CMstohuch v 
Bemarton Haatti; Downton v Comes Sports; 
ThatchamTowivWintoome; Wtwchuchv 
Lymington. 
UHLSPORT UMTED COWITTES LEA¬ 
GUE Pranter dMsion: Boom v Sirttald; 
Desborou^i v Eynesbury; Fad Spons v 
Hrtbeatii: Northarttoton spencer vMvriees 
Biactatone; Prtton v Bourne; Si Neats v 
Long Buckby. Spakfing 
Stamtord v S and L Corty. 
vBuckngham. 
UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
dMrion: AruidsI v Pwffleld; Chchastor v 
Shoeharr; Hassocks v Paacehawn and 
Teiscsrnbo; Langney Sports v Horsham 
YMC/L Pagham v Mte Oafc ftedh* v 
Uttehamplon; Sebay w HaBsham: Wk* v 
Whtehawk. 
WTHttJNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE Bawel 

.v Chasouiwn; Btownch Tcwn v Shdrtal T: 
Bridgnorth v Halesowen H; Knyperetoy V v 
Kings Norton; Oldfcuy v WHenhalt 
Perahore T v Ssapenhfl; Sandwtt v 
RoceMar. Stratford T v RusftaA O: 
Wadnesteld v Brtdmera Si M. 
NORTHERN COUNTES EAST LEAGUE 
Pranter dMsion: Anrthorpe Welfare v 
Hatfield Main; Denaby v Sotoy. Ecctoshi v 
Gtasstioughton Wattaca; HuomaD Town v 
Hsllam; North Forty v Uwreedge. Ossrtl 
Albert v Maliby Mw, Pickering v Amokt 
Portfifraes Cols v Cuzon Ashton, ThacWay 
V Oeaetf Town. 
FA PRENCR YDUTH LEAGUE- Cheteea v 
Notungham Forest (11D); Crystal Palace v 
SheBWd Wednesday (11.0): Ouoens Park 
Ranges v Sundarfand (H.0); Sorthampron 
v Bonsiey (11.0); Todanham v Coventry 
(11.0); West Ham v Leeds (110); Wmbte- 
donv Derby (11.0). 
UNJVHtsnY MATCH; Oriond v Cambridge 
fal Craven Catape, 230) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kck-otlZX unites ststad 
Sfic Cut ChsUange Cup 
SamWinaf 
Sheffield vSattord 

(at Hsertngley, Z 45). 

NATIONAL CXSCTERENCE LEAGLE: Pra- 
irter dvkion: Bevertey v OWham Sr 
Anna's. Egremoni v Wigan St Pamch's; 
Haworth v Dudley H#; Ifeyfiefcl v Loc*. 
Lana; Sadfflaworth v Watoav Cenart. Wsa 
Hul v Leigh Mnera Brat ctfvirten: 
Btadferook v Moto^eerr. East Leeds v 
Letoh East Eastnua v Shaw Cross; Oukon 
v Radhft ThonVte v Mated. Second 
dhriNore Crosflekte v Normanton; 
Feathereune Amateur v Dewsbury Moor 
London Students v Hul Dockers: New 
Earewtdr v Ownden. 

TOMORROW 

HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pranter rtwslcrc 
Batted Toers v Hounstow let AtomMS 
Commwrty Centre, Wdaefl. 2.0): Session v 
East Grirwead {sf Mohflofcfs. Nets. 20): 
Cannock v Cartertxay (at Moms Qtxnd, 
20): Doncaster v Guldtotd (u 
Benreahorpa. 2ffl: SoutfrgrtB v Reacteg 
W Ttort Kk W. Teorarflton v oS 
Lougruontara (at Rands School, OxshML 
2 -01. 
HOME NATIONS YOUTH TOmNAMENT: 
Scotland v Watoe; tetsnd v England (« 
Untrarsoy Cotega, Diislrt, 100). 

WOMEN’S HOME NATIONS YOUTH 
TOURNAMOT; Wales v Inland; Scotland 
v England (rt WIS, CaicBI, Q.CQ 

OTHST SPOPfT 

BADMS4TON: BrtUah grand atom km- 
nament (to Carcfifl). 

computers control the braking 
system, the stewards have the 
power to ban them immediate¬ 
ly. Even if they do, it became 
clear yesterday that their deri¬ 
sion is unlikely to affect 
McLaren's serene progress 
through the early fart of the 
season, unless predicted rain 
disrupts qualifying today and 
allows Michael Schumacher 
—the acknowledged master in 
the wet — a chance of taking 
pole position. 

The McLarens are a better 
package, with or without the 
extra braking system, than 
anything else, a fact acknowl¬ 
edged by just about every 

driver in the pits here. Eddie 
Irvine, whose practice time of 
imin 19.9f6sec was an encour¬ 
aging fifth-fastest. said; “We 
are effectively running in a 
B-class race against ourselves 
with the McLarens in front.” 

For Johnny Herbert of 
Great Britain, practice day 
was virtually lost after his 
Sauber developed electrical 
and then gearbox problems. 
Damon Hill's sessions suf¬ 
fered several mishaps; after 
dipping the pit wall on his 
way back to the garage, he 
spun in the first session, 
finishing twelfth, two seconds 
behind Hakkinen. 

DETAILS FROM 1NTERLAGOS 

PRACTICE TIMES: 1. M Haktonon (Fm. 
McLaren-Meroades) Imin iBSSQsec: 2. 
□ Cortthard (GB. McLaren-Macedas) 
1:16.799,2 R Schumacher (Ger, Jordan- 
Mugen Honda) 1:19.721; 4, O Paras (Fr. 
Prost-Paugeot) 1:19.786: 5, E Irvine (GB. 
Ferrari) 1 19.910, 6. A Wurz (Austria. 
Benatton-Macachroma) l :19.936. 7. H-H 
Frentzen (Ger, WHairu-Mficachrame) 
1:19997; 8. R Bamctete (Br. Stewer:- 
Ford) 120 010; 9. J Aton (Fr. Sauber- 
Pebanas) 150 021; 10. J VttaneuvB (Can. 
WWams-Mecachrome) 120031. 11. M 
Schumacher (Ger. Ferrari) 120.164. 12. 
D HU (GB, Jordan-Mugen Honda) 
1-20.527; 13. G Ftslchetta (U. Beratlan- 
MecachromB) 1 20.777; 14. J Magnuseen 
(Den. Stewart-Ford) 120.639; 15. J TrtfS 
PL Proat-PBugert) 120919. ia M Sato 
fin. Arrows) 121.1ia 17. P P Orm? (Br. 
Arrows) 121296. 18, T TagaN (Japan. 
Tynafi-Ford) 121598. 19. E Tuero (Arg, 
Mfinatfi-Ford) 121.901; 20. S Nafano 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

RUGBY UNION 

Kick-ort 3.0 unless slated 

Ta 
St 
Northampton vScracena (2 O. 
Wasps v Sale (4.0). 

Afflsd Dunbar Premiership 
First division 

Laced® v Richmond ... 
London Irish v Bath. 

P W 0 L F A Pt* 
Newcastle ... 14 t3 0 1 436 254 26 
Saracens.. . 16 13 0 3 433.296 26 
Bate.. 13 10 0 3 382 247 20 
Uucesier. 14 S 1 5 361 286 17 
Gtouoesn... 16 8 1 7 366 372 17 
Northampton 15 7 ] 7 329 264 15 
Sale.. . . 15 6 1 B 411 38S 13 
Rchmond.... 15 6 0 9 342 322 12 
Harteqraw 15 6 0 9 354 424 12 
Wasps. 14 4 0 10 308 408 B 
London Insrt. 15 4 0 11 265 46B 8 
Bristol .. IB 2 0 14 266 545 4 

Second divtaon 
BSackheath v Exalei. 
London Scottish v Moseley. 
Orren v Bedford . 
Wakefield v Rottwrhwn. 
Waterloo v Fylde. 
west Hartlepool v Covertly. 

P W D L F A Pts 
■Bedford ... 17 17 0 0 628 249 32 
L Scottish . 18 11 1 6 435 382 23 
Rrthorham.. 18 JI 0 7 475 324 22 
W Hartlepool 17 11 0 6 447 337 22 
Coventry,.. - IB 10 1 7 373 428 21 
Orel. 18 10 0 8 420 340 20 
Waterloo ... 18 9 0 9 452 415 IB 
Mosetoy. 17 9 0 8 354 353 18 
Btackhealh.. 18 6 0 12 379 481 12 
Exeter. ... 18 6 0 12 272 431 12 
WateAM. ._ 18 4 0 14 JOB 447 8 
Fykte . 17 1 0 16 209 593 2 

■ Bedford iwo ports deducted 
for Oakfirig Jnefigate player 

Jswson National League 
First division 
Rearing v Rugby... 
Roeslyn Park v Newbury. 

Second division north 
Nuneaton v Htocktey. 
Sheffield v Stourbridge. 

Second efivt^on south 

Havant v Plymouth.. .. 
Henley v Met Potce (230) . 
MIDLANDS: First dnltaton: Darby v 
Mansfield 

TETLEY'S BITTER COUNTY CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: SemHinab: Comwal v 
GtaucestereNre (a! Redruth); Yorkshire v 
Chestwe (rt Ofley. 2.30). 

NP1 CUP: Semi-finels: Stroud v Penzance 
and Neteyn; Weei Park Bramhope v 
Bedford Amfetfc 
TCTLPTS BITTER CUP: SemMmsfc: 
BeacrtBfirtd v HuddesJted YMCA Wes) 
LeettovStaugh. 

Walsh Challenge Trophy 
Final 
Pontypridd vCardiff |60). .. 

Welsh League 
First division 
Aberavon vCaerprttfy (230). 
AbertOary v South Wales Pote* (2 30). 
Qunvant v Blackwood GL301. 
Metesteg v Portypool (2^0) . 
Mertfiyr v Borrymaen (23C?. 
Newbridge v Uandoveiy(2.30). 
Treorehy v Rumney [2AJ1 —. 
Cardiff Institute v Cross Kays (2.30) - 
SECOND DIVISION: Auercvnom*. v 
Treetoger. Kenha HB v Mouaain Ash. 
Ysfradgyrfas v Tondu St Peter's v Pyte; 
Tenby Utd v Whtttand: Uanharan » 
Nartterth 

Tamertte Premiership 
FkstdMaton A 
Hawick v Wmaanlare --- 
WOa ol Soottand v Currie. 

BASKETBALL: Budvrateer 
ter Jets, v Derby Storm (5.3m. 
GtarM v Thames Valiey Ugafs i 
Bkmngham Bifiats v Letester l 
(6 30): London Towers v Sheffield Sharks 
(B3QJ. 
BOWLS: National championship finals (to 
Melton Mowbray). 
CYCLING: Etfopa iwo-day race (second 
stage, 3S nUes tme-tnal. 630am, owe 
stage. 85mfle6.1130am, Meonstote). 
MOTORCYCLING: British superMe 
championship, (tost iound (at Brands 
Hatch). 
SNOOKER: Benson and Hedges tosh 
Ma&ata (in Goffs, co Kiwanrj 
SPEECWAY: Speedway Star Cup: Eaa- 
boume v Poole (3.30), Swindon v Wt*m- 
hamptan (70). Premier League Cup: 
Glasgow v Huff (630); Newport v Arena 
Esse* ISJOf 
SQUASH: British Open quattCdon [31 
Urrfos Club. London). 

Frt dhrinon B 
CdribuighAcads vBotoughmuir_ . 
Jed-ForesI v Sorting County .. 

Second drvalon A 
Gatov Dundee HSFP.. 
Glasgow Haters v Kelso. 

Second dhteion B 
Musselburgh v Kirkcaldy.—- 
Preston Lodge v Peebles. --- 

Third division A 
AberdeenGSFPvSefcrk .... -.. 
SwwwTc MeNfie FPv Gorrionwns. 

Third dviatan B 
AyrvGlentoihes .. ... — 
Stewartry v HUhaad/JordanhH. 

AIB 
Hrst 
Ballymena v Young Munster (230). 
Clontart vTeremaeCofl t230). 
Cork CcnsfiUAor v Old BeNedera (2.30;.. 
Lansdowre v Ganyowen (2 30) . - . 
OldCresoeni v Oiigannon 1230) . . .. 
Shannon v Btactex* College (2 30)... . 
St Mary’sCoDegavDolphin (230)- ... 

Second dMaton 
Bednre Rangers v DLSP (2.30). .._ . .. 
Buccaneers v Malone 1230! -— . -... 
Gateegans v Greyslonos (2 30) . 
Monkstcmn v InsTontons (2J3£fi . 
Stones vOWWesJev 030) . 

Sunday's WeB v Deny (2J30)__ 
UCC v Wanderers (230). .. 
CLUB MATCHES: Htocktoy v 
Lydnay v Plymouth; Tabard v 
Stanton); Ctttan v Bristol (2-30); Weston- 
super-Mare v Kaynsham 

HOCKEY 

ESL SOUTH LEAGUE: MUrWBaffis/Suc- 
ka and Onw Ganards Cross v Ok) 
KragstorearE. Rchaigs Perk v PHC 
Ctvsvnck. 
HOME NATIONS YOUTH TOURNAMENT: 
England v Wales; Mend v Scotland {at 
Urwersky CoQege. Dubttn. 10 0) 
WOMEN’S CLUB MATCHES: Aldndge v 
Newtown; Cambridge C4y v Cmcon 
Ramblers. Colwyn Bm v Oaten; Si Atoans v 
Wert Wimey. Recttand v Newporr. Sough v 
Chehnstord (at Trent Park)-. Tanwranh v 
Hampton; Watong v Eating. 
WOMEN'S HOME NATIONS YOUTH 
TOURNAMENT: Wales v England: ScoL 
land v Ireland (st wis. CardBl, 10.0) 
WOMENS REGIONAL LEAGUES: South; 
Duhnch v Weichaster. Hendon v Rearing; 
Mardenhead v Tube W SoUhamptort v 
Horsham; Wtoctmore H* v Hampstead. 

OTHER SPORT 

BADMINTON: Biteh grand slam tour¬ 
nament ()n Cardfft] 
BASKETBALL: Budwstaar LBaaua: Derby 
Storm v London Leopard!: (730). Leicester 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP POSITIONS: 
Drivers: 1, Hakkmen lOpts: 2. Coulthaid 
6,3, Frentzen 4. 4. fivkie 3. 5. Wtoneuve 
2.5. Herbert 1. Constructors: 1. McLaren 
ibpts. 2. WStiams 6; 3. Fenan 3, 4. 
Sauber 1 

GRANDS PRIX TO COME: Tomorrow 
Brazilian. Sao Paulo. Apr 12: Argertwre. 
Buenos Aires. Apr 26: San Mamo. (mote 
May 10: Spanrtv Barcelona. May 24: 
Monaco. Monte Carlo June 7: CanatSan. 
Montreal Jute 28: French. Maqny- 
Cours. July 12 British. Slveislone. July 
26: Austrian. Zettweg. Aug 2: German. 
Hockenheim Aug 16: hhaigaiian. Buda¬ 
pest. Aug 30: Belgun. Spa-Frara 
uorctarnps Sept 13: Itaian. Monza. Sept 
27: Luxembourg. NOtburgmg. Nov 1: 
Japanese. Suzusa. 

Rktas v Manchester Gems (730); Watford 
Royals v Chester Jets (7.30); Thames toifry 
Hgnsv Bnrmghten Bullels (8 0). Worthing 
Bears v London Towers (B 0). 
BOWLS: National dhampiondiip finals (n 
Mcbon Mowbray). 
BOXING: World Boxing Organisation 
order-continental championship (vacate) 
D McKenzie (Croydon) v S ZaH (D) [or 
Crystal Palace) 
CYCLING: Europe nwxtey race (first 
stage. TOrnies. at Megnstohe, 1 0). 
ICE HOCKEY: Stverieague: Third-place 
ptay-oO: Manchester Storm v Sheffield 
Steelers (iff). Rnat Ayr Scrttish Eagles v 
Carditf Denis (7.0) (both at Nynex Arana. 
Manchester) 
LACROSSE: Shepherds Frientey Society 
Lbuvk Premier dhriskwr Cheactic v 

Heaton Mersey v Hulmeians. 
Mefev v Ttoiperley. 
MOTORCYCUNG: British 
championship, first round (a) Brands 
Hatch). 
ROIMNQ: University bom race: Oxford v 
Cambndgs (Putney fo MortUr?. T t5J. 
SNOOKER: Benson and Hoc%es lush 
Masters fm Gotts. Co Kildare) 
SPffiDWAY: Speedway Star Cup: Cov¬ 
entry v Bette Vue (7 30j Premier Lsagua 
Cup; Stoke v Edrtbugh (730). 
SQUASH: Bitmh Open qualrficaiion 
Lambs Club London; 

Several racing games are (infng up on the grid. But only one has received rave reviews 

for its thrilling realism, brilliant split screen action and breathtaking accuracy. Developed 

with Renault Fl engineers, only Fl Racing Simulation puts V0U totally in the driving seat. 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
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RACING: SMALL SUSSEX STABLE CAN STEAL GLORY IN LINCOLN HANDICAP AT DONCASTER TODAY 

THE TIMES SATURDAY MARCH 28 1998 

Silver Charm can 

King Of Tunes to strike winning note 
By Richard Evans 

racing correspondent 

KING OF TUNES, who runs 
well fresh and loves a straight 
mile, is a value bet to hit the 
right notes in the Worthington 
Lincoln Handicap at Doncas¬ 
ter today. 

Trained by John Sheehan in 
a small yard at Ashington in 
West Sussex, the six-year-old 
has the advantage of being 
ridden by Ray Cochrane, who 
brings out the best from this 
20-1 shot 

Cochrane was on board for 
King Of Tunes’s seasonal 
debut — after an H-nionth 
absence — at Ascot last April 
when finishing an excellent 
third of 2S in the White Rose 
Handicap under a big weighr. 
Two months later. Cochrane 
again rode the six-year-old, 
who produced a sparkling 
rum of foot to win a mile 
handicap at Newmarket 

That victory came a 
handicap rating of 77 — only 
21b lower than today’s mark — 
and he was subsequently a 
good fifth in the Schweppes 
Golden Mile and runner-up in 
another valuable handicap at 
Goodwood. 

Proven on good ground, he 
should benefit from the likely 
strong pace around him. nota¬ 
bly the front-running Rock 
Falcon, and is reasonably 
drawn in stall 12. Right Wing, 
now with John Dunlop and 
coming out of the lucky six 
stall, is a big danger judged on 
the standard of his homework 

TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

since moving to Arundel. 
Three others lor the shortlist 
are the progressive Solar 
Storm and well-handicapped 
Nomore Mr Niaeguy and 
Consort. Bur King Of Tunes is 
preferred. 

In the opening Channel 4 
race at Doncaster, the 
Maneline Solocomb Grand 
For A Groom Award Condi¬ 
tion Stakes (235), Jacmar is 
the form choice judged on his 
third victory at Hamilton last 
term. However, the Scottish 
raider faces two lightly raced 
rivals with scope in Gypsy 
Passion and Scorned, who 
won an above average maiden 
here and should appreciate 
the mile trip. 

Monaassib goes well fresh 
and looks a dass above his 
rivals in the Cammidge Tro¬ 
phy (3.40). Ed Dunlop'S con¬ 
sistent sprinter won his first 
three starts last year and 
ended up chasing home 
Elnadim in the group two 
Diadem Stakes. Tedburrow 
looks the main danger. 

The concluding Konica East 

DONCASTER 

2.05 Northern Svengalf 

2-35 Jacmar 

3.10 Solar Storm 

THUNDERER 

3.40 Monaassib 

4.10 Panama House 

4.45 DANTESQUE (nap) 

5.15 Epsom Cyclone 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.10 SOLAR STORM (nap). 

3.40 Mortaassib. 

GUIDE TO 
103 112) 0-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 (C0#,F,CLS) (Mra 0 fttwHon) B Htf WM . IB 

Rvacvd lusbff. ftaw m tractate Sbfipn cause aid (Kara aim. BF — listen 
tom (F— ten P — pultal up. U— insott (murife n tea act]. Gong on’■Aid tar* ha: 

ww (F — fcm, pood to fcm. had 6~8<wi- 
iriused 0—toprfifiafl. Hone’s nam. Jap <• _ L* mud h a* Iwarn Oaer ki bnctafc 
ana Us) oulmg. J d tumps. F it ItSL (B— S-wnguoflaae.nwy. wnermmCTs 
blntac V— trot H~ Iwoi E-EretatfL Tana. Apanf«agK fiktotteaifaltaww 

C —counamna D — foams tenner. CO— Tmtatper'sspeadtong. 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F-1M STR. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
SIS 

2-05 GREY FRIARS STAKES (2-Y-D: £4.305:51) (22 runners) 
JQH'S BROTHER (F Brad*) J Gold* B-9 ... ACHtoa 
KWG PHIl Oned. Rpracl & Own Utfi K rrita8-9. KimTBter 
PBWQW) BAY IJ Frwwrtj B Mtfttfw) 8-9 .. LNawtoi 
HM8EMLL (TartwWi Raemg Pstmnhp) M Ctanun 8-9-RfWMn 
UW4LFTUVE 15 KtemayJ >:0*rr3-7 . . ..— GCWcr 
N0K1HEWI SVENGAU (T Col T Btiwi8-7..Ktaley 
SAAMAL (Ifo A MdTtean! J Oma 0-7..dfirtw 
MUJ(A»(VSmi»| BHamoflSfi. toeO'W 
HEATHYMBS JAKE il Margin] R Hofimstod 8-5 . - 
FBW FACTORS (B Bflxz) Ran Thompson 8-4 - 
GffTO WE'RE OCNUJ |T McEmeel to-, ft Masmier W 
WINEY WEAVES <h Haigwcr) J S Moon 8-4 - . 
AEGEAN FLAME rtlmofc*h 9\dl| K w»v &-2 . . 
ClASS wan Umr Smatti J Goto* 8-i 
GYPSY MUSIC IS. Cocinr.i G OtoW 8fi 
TRUE LOW WAVS fflfesrafc 3K8 IVCM luma . 
TRYAROA-OIFAGAM rUai Beta®, 9 B*»i) P Inn art) 
BOOfAft ANNA 'Safe! Md Utfj M A Utttj 7.;z 
DAZZUtffi DUKTET (Punan tom V) C Snute *-13 . 
GOLDEN SKY iMr. 0 3ure.i N Teato r-r* 
PAPER FLIGHT CAr.ESBrwi?' sircMI - - 
ROSES TREASURE IJ itoci S Rsftatll 7-1J . .. 

. OHeftnd 
.vmw*» 
. .. tl Rotate 

. PPUaphy (3) 
T Spate 

JBranWJ 
D Menugtt (7) 

. AHlcbo*5<7> 
JFEgan 

L OaTrack 
. .. JTife 

Ktotertev H« (5) 
AMeCarth) 151 

HWnsor (5| 

3FTTJWS 6-1 Vui#i. 7-1 TnuJLM tar- 3-' TmteaK !0-1 Htetan Smngau Hoses Treasure. 12-1 NWS 

2.35 MANEUNE SOLOCOMB GRAND FOR H 
A GROOM COHOmONS STAKES (3-Y-O £5.744:1m sir) (6 runners) 

__ Gyxrsi Pasagn t*E D« Yiairt' 3 m 1E-raw« 2yomantel stale 
FORM FOCUS £ fe* ,7! 5MCi Kaunw/Jazz teaJ jhaij: Marker 1W In! 
i mini 1 vvvvj njnne: ire 'Jmr, <6 StuifnwJl -in. Aw. fitneaudi L)Ua St 

__Gyrcy Paaawi ces Deg 3 m 18-n.iw manten states 
FORM FOCUS £ ,7! 5»Ci Kitame/ Jazz teat Shag: Moi*er t’-» In 5- 
i mini 1 vvvvj njnne: 3rc i Stidfnwil .jn. Aw. fibrasamli bUa Star 

tea b Mam t *fl in Minnef 2{Z rfasK juSc: ;tdtes £ Lwt5ed fin tbru). One Singer 6V.I 
at 7 b WclRnait in st*n at 'NsFianamiar. \Ei. A*, lisiesandi 

LIBRA STAR toil©J (Jestmd itr tetta itungs at uigf^W 

NEWBURY 

2.00 No More Hassle 

Z30 Macgeorge 440 Gq^ 

3.00 Laughing Fontaine 5.10 Natiw 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 3.30 SALLY SCALLY. 

THUNDERER 

3.30 Ganpati 

4.05 Hank 

4.40 Goodtime George 

5.10 Native Speaker 

going- good to soft 

FORM FOCUS 
Potentate 25i ol 4 :a Sotesfid ikpe di ttaateap burdle & 
ChaKf»;?m4f VM.imitoiist) PohrPiosvrxtiTiimni PflRM RTCi IS. Cftetnfc* ’?enttVQrl.tpu)tt m») PdarWospOT mma 

nJfiBn t uvuyj l0 n nona ruaif grade 1 al CMtottan t2m 

liord. good h softl No More Hassle 12< 2x i< <6 to Green Create a TsndEop 
a mod) ftaperRged2H l5itiot2?to ulftOTB’A’ind mhar^xacmrito» 

5^1 «* c! 15 Id Blwng Wind m ftadMdte $ 
star Selection <db Mto off) 111 ftjund^iGng^oW P« (lib Mir 

FawJ snap pull'd up it tandtap Hurt!? at 3rMtofl i2m ”0vd. gnod] pnnnkTI 

Si aato kSmrwTb ta* f arm frjm. goujo Matu 
MBBpidosWI4tfr.al6to<nluMtwdtoaFatentamlun. 

good) 
POLAR PROSPECT 'Jesi Sown m dasi to* die PidiflUton Fcaml_ 

2.30 BROWN CHAMBERliN HANDICAP CHASE 
/£7.171.3m)(4iU)lWS) 

i 2014-PP CflULlWT5£BETTER9Of.5.51 IFgWMCBWnM»-C • - 
J f|1F1« CAllEOEBAY28 (Cf&SI levtJ^lOSJkSWJCd WI-5 -- 
3 1-U4A11 MACOTRGE 21 (C0.FGSI riftdiwwl-toaadIfW - 
3 1H21P2 ^irsrajSAOCT 14ivufJLSI<csaig^iff3«aa7^ R£***»!> 

ffinwe M Cwlet CaKiSer A* MBfla* 41 ™ ^ 
J937; soon E BEUWm 8-11-t J J tWwme (gwn t«f Nn = M*»4 ■* 

zs; :1I 501- GVPSV PASUON lAriGl^torf V.'m-.cre-:; JFcitbi* M 
& iti tn- sco»aa)i4i /c.q is iiw'-te.'i Site; swumwiii m 

(3- 221 Aid- JACMAR !6t iF.C) KW, L >CWB 31' J Weawo Qg 
tv rt, «M6tT WLUWfY JAZZ 25 <BDi •*> 5«Wf hl.^cki ?■:: A Wlran » 
«S s> 21 UHRASTAR28 itt. \cC LiciC-'Acw.-1 ftrjrtd >!T U Roberts 101 
W '.ii 5203-14 Off^ SEWER SS IG| .'C LtitiSmebn 2-' 1 C L9-0W f3l % 

armtJC Z-1 -^nc; 2-1 JasTJ. 3-: r,^ t s-: uta l* ’-I y* 10-: miner Lie 

fJ3T UUStLSAL ?-:i U M's “Wi» M.k-, 12 w 

2.00 NEWBURY RACECOURSE SHOPPING 
ARCADE HANDICAP HURDLE (£51% 2m 110yd) (9 runners) 

1 011-303 POT0OATEKlWJJ.5).JftwO^.iU?ci:-l2-a .. APMctor 1« 
t 60.2310 KfftiSPOLO PET 14 iC0.G Si :G tJji ‘riiBSlxi M ternes 9-13-17 CtttKjjw 138 
3 14130 I^FR0mT11lQ.S)‘V1i'Ar.C^35t^;PtW*B5-ir--ii GTBIOT 1« 
4 M4330 SrfiRSaOIJOWM.'OSi'FVW.J'&niT-ldfi - - - EttB8a*l(3i UXC 
5 J30353 HO«0REHAaSl£?9iDG5)ffa:‘&-j!'’»Bif-/fi.!*;Uav^(5-lCH: Plttea 1» 
R Misso WWrfEBd/0£?ii4‘iw:i,^?sfl8-,ff-i XAujamrU MB 
7 IDTDfi RtaV»HUW31 U ICO.&i iUr^ F^tn; PTTW W F 7-)M . . LHmm l« 
3 1-O302P FtflV SWWP l!<nf.GitMiC&l»i.'Matte 5-lM Nflflfamsofl «M 
3 007-64 ELPOOSZ la/^i n'.-yttnclt“JTryM S-'O-C RJotoufla 129 

Long nawSap. F*ry Stoni WO tl^dcr. 1-2. 

BETiWG: 7-t (WAWncti *-'■ Ppstsa i ’ ?-j£ i-t ringsH'-i fvc tJ-2 to Mas S-» 

SsieCMS.' 12-1 ttnw ^ F»IV ShK "4,: itoil' 
IW7- kaDaSTROF 7-11-1 ■ l Ai^stj 't-1; R Pi*" " mi 

Direct Doncaster Shield Con¬ 
ditions Stakes {4,45) looks 
tricky. The Fly won first time 
out last season and is likely to 
be odds-on, judged on his 
third in the St Leger. How¬ 
ever, over this shorter trip, 
Poseidon, runner-up in the 
Gordon Stakes last season, 
may offer each-way value. 

Tire BBC cameras are at the 
jumps meeting at Newbury, 
where Polar Prospect looks 
fairly treated on his handicap 
debut in the Newbury Race¬ 
course Shopping Arcade 
Handicap Hurdle (2.00). Win¬ 
ner of two novice races, he ran 
well in the Supreme Novices 
at the Cheltenham Festival. 

Richard Lee harbours 
Grand National dreams with 
MacGeorge and The eight- 
year-old, a recent course and 
distance winner, looks capable 
of gaining another success in 
the Brown Chamberlain 
Handicap Chase (2.30). 

Bessie Browne has not 
been a model of consistency 
this season, but she possesses 
some form which gives her a 
winning chance in the 
Hoechst Roussel Panacur EBF 
Mares Handicap Hurdle Fi¬ 
nal (3_J0). A decent bumper 
horse last year, she was fourth 
to Cherrymore and Country 
Beau on her hurdling debut ai 
the Berkshire track in the 
autumn before beating Mad¬ 
am Muck (61bs worse off) at 
Huntingdon. She ran respect¬ 
ably at Warwick earlier this 
month after a 12-week 
absence. 

■ *• i 

Mozambique wins the Worthington Spring Mile Handicap at Doncaster yesterday 

3.10 WORTHINGTON LINCOLN HANDICAP 
(£44,970: Tin str) (24 runners) 

4.10 MITSUBISHI DIAMOND VISION HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4.305: 7f) (22 runners) 

XI i9) 910003- NKBASW 154 (VJ.G)'arws Ptjgcii j Lire *^-10-JForux 103 
302 (111 065034- PEAR1HEE HOUSE 189 SOTS) !r«3t Lifl WMw 4-4-t. . . - iteU TOB 
X3 (161 04100-2 PWOSHMEMT 25 it\G.S) (A ftirfarflsi J E Hanancnd (Ft) 7-9-7 _ G Moke 99 
304 HO] 141-610 GULF 5HAADI1A (Dj=,G) iBtoty KrtOfl £ Alttai 6-9-7 (5nl _ GOuSak) IK 
305 ($i 310310- RIGHT WMG 154 ID.S) (E*< JDodao 4-9-6 . .... K Darter 1® 
306 (14) 04111- SOLAR STORM ITl (D.S) iLsttf-li STjfli LI toil 4-9fi _•-M Fenton 103 
30/ (IS) 64509V SaXABLAWA575/F.GSi:GDLte»^Si4Alte<>MM*M-5 RHughes - 
308 (231 004030- HUHTERS OF BROflA 161 (Df.SI IS Hhtonii J&3afl 3-W JVNHncr UB 
309 ® 053402- KALASUBSSE 145fD/.G) ‘A KastsimiCSta*M-12 . ... JTato 107 
310 1211 061411- UOWZE 92 (8W.GHUrt H De WaiSeni ttv J Ct&l Sfi-12 - WRyai 101 
311 (131 000520- ALBERT THE BEAR T47 (O/.Sj <C S A Seuter.I J San Sfi-t? PfessefB) 106 
312 IB) 442301- CONSOfll 147pfl iMriS VPtteftcaill tin 4Porta 5-8-11 WRStenbuni 117 
313 n8) 014000- SAffAIM33(BJT5£riOW!«ni!OWaitt«-10 ..- Ftfanqo 105 
314 (20j 401200- HAJR 179 (F£l (Mal-ftrtiaim ttKrtau 4-8-1Q- _ M«i 11B 
315 (7) SMS!- ROCK FALCON 168 (8.QLG.S1 '£ RciW> Left Hemes 5fi-9 DesmUUtoW 106 
31E |5) 031630- SHARP REBUFF 1<7 {0J.G.S) (3 Ahwl P ‘fcfan 7-fifi . .. DHOfcod 112 
317 (17j 030240- RAWER 154 (DJf) l(Ai * k*ei M Kamspd 4-W ... AlfcCartiy(5) 99 
318 (4) /02D05- SHZB01RG 16J |S) [DeuiE»fteJmaj fiGSdlnai 4-M . . . RFtaMb 90 
319 (32) 126100- Y0UMGffiECEDEHT 163(F)RtoderKn**|WsjPhamAfi-T CLowhtfW Wl 
«? ft) 051500- AURMI«M«ff)(Mftrti!sSejaraeniiMWEaderty6-8-7. TLucas 100 
321 (12) 6S6200- KHG OF TUNES 155 (D.GS) (W% E 3wSna] J S6rtHH 64-7 RCOCbm* 1TB 
322 (W> 00040-2 MMOREUB WCBgJY 14 1G1 iUr.CUcPteli c tetel4-Sfi - .. JfEgafl Hfi 
323 (24| 440410- 0UR«D 161 (D^ |A SmtoBi 0 SmBi W4 .LOrtnwck TO 
324 [7) 122130- lAUOOSTE 161 (0^,S) (WTOurg U») !fe. G Kell»a» 5-6fi - G Carer 109 

BETTIKl 6-1 Soto Sum. iMftgrrWmjLS-f torroreWftaw 1D-I SuW StaA. Consort Rort Falcm 
12-1 Tounj Prcadefl Kog 01 Tima. l*-t often 

1997: W»LA LPS T Ourn 111-11P Cole 2< on 

(7) 302120- ROUTS PET 162 (D-S| (G 1») R Hamoo 9-7 --- 
502 ft9) 123030- PROWM PIRSUT 1B3 (&G) (Jftnae)BFatez9-7 RWtaflonp) 
503 (9) 0314-0 THROCOUSH8(G)(Ptart]UHeekm-BUs9-6. KDartoy 77 
504 (13) 41522- ABB1KEEN23? (f! (NKtMefl UDak 9-6 .  JCaml » 
505 Q 031- MASHA-1.141 (C.G) (H aMUrtun) J Gosden 9-5 -: R Rrtncll 94 
506 fin 336- AtUUTANT 164 (JGaodl S MMaa 9-4..WRS**to»n « 
50? (16)321001- PANAMA HOUSE 1® (CJ0.F.G) IP England) T Eastoby M .... BDUHtaM (SS 
508 IB) 20M22 BRAWTOMB0WY8(C.FS)(DbiwURaBagUd)JE>mM .... OPan IDT 
509 (6) 25015-3 BUMOBJ. UW 8 |F) (N CownMfl A Janes 9-fl-DSewneep) 99 
510 |12l 220101' CARAIB0 173 (0) (C 6 0 Sft|*ans«iUfl JEire9-C--  JWtowr 104 
5)1 (3) 45HM0- COOLSfCBET Ifl9(l^ fEDa^Raor)gPa«W5flip) AkMfiolbndB-13 TUwb 99 
512 118) 32332fc MCHAL0NG 140 (BFJ.BI (Harttigatc Lodge) M Brrtata 8-13 . O MunajA (7) 90 
513 (20) 3440- BE MT WISH 252 (T Twit «ss G W«W 8->3-- R Cochrane SB 
514 (5) 5100M TAKE A TLIW 37 (D.S) (Steel BRalCawm Lid) MOiaiitol 6-12 TQuta 100 
515 (TO) 620- MWTH0RPE171 (8Fart)3GtererB-10 --   MDtf 76 
516 <221 150660 B00FAROGTWCT10K 19(S) (Bodtoi3udLB) ABrttafBfi . JB6eto»(7) 90 
517 (151 160050- NAWASKY 140 IF) (N Mimto Ms J fterafen 8-8   JftetMI 68 
516 |14) -100445 JHSS^WQ-«llte JUnmng) M Oupnan Bfi-M Roberta 78 
519 111) 680100- RARARASPUTW196(PAllen]BMdtewM --LKftrtun 7B 
520 |J) 033300- LEDHW134pDIMRacag)ilPoigtoe8-3-  JJ*® 98 
521 (4) 0451-06 BAUDAKCE6310)0PotettlCBoolh84 ..NAdams 67 
522 (21) 200- JUXB»PR«E 144(CfeuctaS,ftotmis)UBMJte«WS4 ACbMre B7 

BETTMLa-l Mtea-l. 6-1 Bwistoi Benj. 10-1 Paara House. 12-1 BftnrteU Urn. ttoamto. 14-1 

1997: SHARE DEUGHT Bfi M His (14-1) B Ws 22 cm 

Poanree Haosa 1 f( 4tfi ol 5 to Bn Rose in sUes al Nratwry (tm 

Prince ul DenaJ in ruwScap al Nenhuiy.. - . . - „ , 
aid Rapia (30i bettor off) 23113th Sotar Stomi beal (Aswngo 1WI in ii-nmnErhaidicaji aUTurtt 
{7J2flzw. good to stilt) nth Stop Rebuff MOlb bam off) 4toJ 3rt aid Kata Sumse (111b befier 
oR) m 4tfiHuitere 01 Brora SKI 12th d 30 la Gull Stood! (161b wnrse off) m Kndtoao A 
Newnantet (1m, good) m&i Kab Sunss (lib betto all/ Jffl Nft. IXiaM ()»»Drsen») 17l23nl. 
La UtHfi3to (1b rase off) 2712E9i and Satan flto artra off) 33129tfi UortrebeaOomctoW 
in 9-rumer handicap A WnfKihampton dm lOflwf. Aw. Iffreand). Consort deaf For four Eyes 
Only neck in 28-rumer hanVcao al Ne»Tnar1el (Ire jmd to lumi '«di Store Rebufl (4ib heJtB off) 
141 23ad and Satan (31b better off) 471 Iasi Safcm 191 rth of 13 to Famri m handtoap a 
Wohahampton (1m lOQyd. Aw. toeartf) l^f 13 B» al 10 to Soto Mm in hswrap Al 
NewrarM (1m 41. good to farm. Rock Falcon beai GFacW 21 m it-nama handicap d Ascol (1m. 
Irayyi Onzbravg 35615tfi al 7 to Cap lane Process >n tort>c3p al Ucnasia dm 2160yd. good) 
AfenuMnra 4WI Tim at 21 la Sadia m handicap a! Dcrcasto? (71 good to Tumi mOi Nomore w 
NKegoy (IS> turner off) GUlism King Of Tunes 721 tSOi a 21 to Conspcuous m hanttaap at 
Newbury (im 3 6yd. mod) Nomore Mf Niceragr rack ZnQ rt i3 to Fayrt n handicap at 
tfoftairamton (Im 106yri Aw. toesinJ; mft Guc Stoacb (fito now on) 191 lift tfoftalaiiplDn (Im 100yd Aw. toe13.n^., mft Gi« Stoacfi (filb mane on) 791 Tift 

SOLAR STORM is pogwan; Ml ad u reported in fine shape 

3.40 CAMMIDGE TROPHY 
(Listed race £t 1,443- 6f) (9 runr.e:s) 

~~~ Ptsakton 4W 50i at 9 (o Swgstes in gnwp 3 states at 
FORM F0GUS• Itas4doif{im4(.goodloson) Angus-flbeatRanrnflSmWin 

I- ^ TZ-mmei haidicap a< Vtoit ffm 3f T95yd. good). DartBague 331 
1201 ol 24 to SatuCMTa m tm&cap A Dmcader (Im 4. son), tomato bstoi a dtfanca bflotB to 
AJbaba n tontfif^i al Wotertampton Hm 4L Aw. ftreand) Msdatte Mttake 3tM 3rd ot 7 In 
Ramatch m sacs 4 Haydock (Im 31200yd. 50S) Sacho ffVil6(ho(8loGhSaas In stale (fctod) 
aAyf(im31Kyd.goMltoK)«l Muh^l # lafl ol 6 to Cashmere Lady m hnlicap al SoulIftUI 
dm 4/, Aw. fitea/W) The RV1 JfJ M ol 4io Mons« states (listed) A Newwkd (Im 41. good 
to Dim), pwiaurty y*I 3rd d ID to Silver Pa&iath Hi 3vo group 1 stokes A ttoncastar (Im 61 
132yd. good to tam) mfft Poseitbm |4(b none 08) 131 8B1 

THE FLY a Ite class afl here aid rett appreciate retoiwg to las top 
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Prtnxn :£-: Clcs- A" M-’ y"5 

1997 ROYAL AT^AJSS < fi-2 V - AJ i n.Si 9 an 

j Wearer 118 
Kftetey [IS 
JCwrd U6 

Dare ONea 112 
PRobafc 114 

. CLoMher 122 
TSjri* 127 

PPUmrny 95 
JFEgai 95 

EiSj! 14-1 'jiarii 

5.15 SB3Y MAIDB4 STAKES 
13-Y-0: £3.915- 6!) (17 turners) 

I CreSci Mj "'i: y Cial’ro !l si ir-runna handcap H 
FORM FOCUS fisFrerarsi*. I Sw ■ftrewei Classy Cleo ncib tvales 
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te» 
4 mr» 
1 (4; 
4 1761 
- •71, 

6 Hit 
- ft 
9 <IJ. 
) l19. 

:? 
(3- 
13: 

:• U.*> 
:i icl 
u (ii 
15 rSi 
ie (it 
17 Ml 
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0764- I9L 204 IA AS) B Rartuy 9-C.„ . WRyai 
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«■ ffivaYC B S5VS7 246 fl Guoel S Uc&bhcn 9-fl -TOwn 
22- RYfflEJ) 157iV?;E!taL>»w*! 9fi . ___JWmw 

0 SAtfBWftRXu'-rtarelftOSteBM .. iFjflntag 

0- THLWOODCOCK 175ilisJJrtsnenW1 _ _ AMebob(7) 
23»- DUARH231 (W)IlSsWJtajmiCBroifi8-9 -- ACahane 

54) FHE5CH PKDE M |A MAeue) A D«*Ef 8-3 -- JFEgan 
00- LADY C4ZA 176 IA riraok: 4 tuBf 3-9 . . . DWrtgM 

. WRSaUtm 85 
LCtramk — 

T Spate - 
„ . WBpn 80 
.. .. MHBi K 
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0 Snwwy (3) - 
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.— . JWranr B0 
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—... Rrtm&Bs S3 
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- ACatane 

* 
84 

... iFEsm 7Q 
... D WrigM 70 

Dwcnui X 
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3.00 RACHB. HABJSSON-WAL1ACE 21 ST BIRTHDAY NOVICES HANDICAP 

CHASE (£3.649 £m if; (10 rr>:*3! 
: 65-6F11 CALM DOWS 2* .S s' V-. - .*.r~ " ^ mt-10 . U A Ftyerid (SH 
2 663112 StATOUB E i®.ds&> . :i;: ; *-:’ l S F*W IS 

4.05 NORTHBROOK HURDLE {4-Y-O £3.175- 2m) (16 rumeis) 

U-Cl333 CAWARRA 50"' 25 ■ji V- V • r..v -i:t :Jra 1S-!l-4 J R Kjaamtfi 
< apo-315 crrrADcio 56 .ejc.gS; : :r-v r s-r-3 u Foster ne 
1 '4-431U LCflU FORTUNE 17 •=?}&• ■“ r~-—~ If 3-11-1 A P McCoy 122 
e ■UOMP EtTERMAGC 10 liV . G BrxSey 136 
7 LAUaatlG FfflITA.-'tc fi7F. ll.;-;-; v Un 110-11 HMBansi* 115 
! 3M5S CUPEH RAPSR '5 2 --'Cr; : -iz^l E-iEfi . . R Thornton IX 
3 44321U5 Ptounr/E STREAK C -Si V- . ? tzar 7-10-5 C UeirtByfi 122 

re -542321 COOL SPOT IE -.5: -5 —.*? 2 r" :?-iC-L R Johnson nr 

Long haKSoC- Coei '&S 9-12 

aerrma m cxn &=* s-?&aw-. ; ■: *: ■: Suo?'aaoim is-i cm J."-? 
Cuxn Ewi Ftaiu.'tue Seek 14-1 

1957. RE3 ERAhCh i-"-Z ' t V^r, 5-C ift; J ring l ran 
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0 CMiduors 63 <*? fircrrtw M rtikoKO T0-tC. «r UrsCB 
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M L5ftA5SS C£» 22 .'-kj; Ch W Jxei ID-K1 .HWmMBX*> 

METEOR STRME 183T TtaUill K= & Petsn 10-12 _MARmnKI 
K naasro 26 iiinsas fMnrshp) »!Sh f&t* 10-12 .— RThuntot 
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r LEAtffiG NO IE 49 ILesfer^ tfes M Rnif* ifl-7 -,. GBradtay 
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aSTTBO' 94 Artsroes 5-1 Gcitor. 7-1 Memc3a Abo larqc H Owen Kare TO-i dben 

3.30 H0ECBST ROUSSEL PANACUR BF MARES 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE iVi ST. Zr, 5f; (T7 nsmesl 

4.40 FINAL NOVICES HURDLE (£3.^2.2m 110yd) (18 rumen) 

4?14! H»T7^CHWM£l-li5. Vc =-r/r: rv^iK.6 H-1& jAUcCarttor 
P314P1 5A.VI ■,'SW 16 ras--= 2er 1.7 ri ;i2 9«ot 7-114 G Under 
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JRKamagh 
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2-0 BERtHEY FRONTIER 58 ft Kwrs-AtKrt; u Gsutat 5-11-C ... - C LteMfyn 
S50 OTKflLLErilfLSPPartw^Jop.'PavilctMTS-U-O _ . J A McCarthy 
325 GQOOIWE GEOKat 63 IBF) iUnUBOTI Mta 1 Fttian 5-11-0 - - RfaoaB 
2 ? ffiSAT STUFF 113 rJp'ax£ ttenMcdri C Sicaic 7-11-5 — G Bran (7J 
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CUeM»/n 

MAfiBBSiaW 
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Ctofie 
RThcrton 
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JSuppte 
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. BPoweB 
(NautfnonlSl 

WW*JU7> 

atiWJP LA5T0 70 rofl ii C Tharo Mlfi. 
0 saItvE aw 15 iQm Cw* Pa Prtw«o M «fimsan 5-11-0 

343-FF6 PENROaELAaTfitsCWeahHtoiPaiYeBberS-llfi .. 
33V PHMBTAR 3? t-l. SI i »*•; E Rsfcm! N HcniCOT 7-11-0 - 

43 PRaSPECTOR-S COY? IB riraro hew) J Ptaree b-iifi .. 
P ROYAL (taJOSOMEfi 131 (A MHai A 3slff( 6-TMJ - . 
0 SO?IOraER38iCC5»re»ittAifillfcc«eE-r-« 

» SPORT CHEST lli tfcai C.-ejl PabasNal B De Hton fi*n-0 
•OJW- suwae ORSIDBI 373 « H UsStaat^Oes. »-11 -0 
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m 7f€ BARRIYSFDR fQK IS (7d Im ftsSenb# n Sinlt 5-11-6 
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1957 U?A CC975 e ' 1 i 2 ? 17-i Ha K StBley 17 » 

8P WBW*a£2f(lw?ai^T!iawC«?PWB6a9— HIbw( 
0ETTKG. 5-2 Scofilcie Gewp. 4-1 T,uf» gay. S-i ftojai PMcuchr KJ-1 A-Bfiet AKta. 12-11 

' rnm rn S&i* CJann fcte Suprcre Genffilt '-ff in B-ruma novice 
rURM FOCUS ’srl x -21 ’’&&& !2ia 33m). Bam vtaw tm Clam- 
-.. . — ^1 s7?-i J' n 73-rjnsi marei rwee hunfle s Tamrte 
i2m 51. sett) »ih Gtevum iris tr.er r- c<i AKOuntory Lady bcai PoLer Lort 3 m 5- 

d lifofl Arnic 1W in 5-ramw 
i2m 51. rscltj w!ft GJevun ins tr-er r- c<i AKOuntacy Lady bed Polar Loti Jm5- 
nrnvai fierce (wtita A -.uHtefcr, r-^ 3 j-# Cursftquay bed Sfefl Ama 1*1 m 5-ramw 
rtartusf harife A Zw2z* ;Ln bfodt tea) a S Jim «l re la-narw 
itgidlcao hurdle <s Lidia* >.In Si iitys jerfj Sir DsTO tea Di Mcftc 2Vil in ISMunner ram 
nows ftjiCe s VJImapisn j**"* 6!. ;:c;.- ‘Lonslssa JJJ 3rd o! ;2 Jo Tte Praia m 
hurdle a Sanacrei sdi. Eesafianrarr’EOiL'riil tj to Royal Sam*; m now hunScai 
Wjf*ci (£0 "> 1 fjyff isi; //ytevSTtf WJh1 k1 * raws' y.js£e a fiarger (2m Tf. goad ft «tt| 
Hu« Ryw ei 2nd ci r n Vital in -R.'M i-jrsie ai izru:to i2m i lOvd. he«yl. pieviraKlY Wrt 

goW|" Femociy I 

lWi,*iiwnu.«-’ 

. . . .. -=i CtjuW« Be Better 
FORM FOCUS 

tt “ ‘ L,.. im fM^-rmner luntoao cfase et tta*W (3m sc8? C**f 

i :o nu1 Kci r- tea* .“nf? -it Taartcn |2m 3 llByd. good) 
OH DOfCtA aSc is v.^vrsT} toT can IWs X (tocn race 

I « v*i 1 hanrtwn CMSS Wane IB « hanpi-ji i 

■gaSSw'.aw'Stfpsafl* 
CAROLE'S CRUSADER gels i WWNB wtoia lndcy ^ “ma 

BLINKERED FWST Tff^: Bancjer. 2*55 Grcl TArester 4 30 Hawetewmamore 
SpecLdite. AJfcusy AnaccrS Wsnwdc iija KSlv s JC+a 3 45 550 
acion Pln>. Woh«fh«YYpton: ~2$ * vvpvsty 9 45 rteker Operalic. 

5.10 SPRING NH FLAT RACE (£1.411:2m) (25 runners) 

i Ml ARUSaAHSlSIRliatteeWrelWMraLJftilHWI-ll . 
i 3-1 CRQOIElsTDItt Jl (CBS) 'Mj’Or-Gefl R Bugesi K Rattj 6-1VT1 
3 12 PBtCY P4RKEEPB1 <d (Ef AS) 1p 0®« K larekP-UxtB 5-1 ■ -11 
4 SETJE1UN Raiixi 3 PhCde 5-M-4 
5 BUUSHaTfl“B*ni8l'rtkn)EB*teg5-tM. . . .^.„. 
6 CABOaBUrtSsUSete! j(te« 5-11-4 _ _... ... 
7 CQWiORUACUOD:BtftAu?<iseRer<^i Ms jPwui 5-11-4 .. 
3 ®ew CU«a?»n m Uetol D .tetouo: 5-11-4-- 
9 fifflULGEl7*!TBlW'liftTJ?liCWi-1'fi -- 

10 MAST5I UUJJKK.-Lh 1 Izvtf S 5-11-4. _- 
11 J^«.R^S'a^Efc=aad;Cftr*:6-''-4- . 
12 UOWEfllD ri 
12 • X W JAKE 49 ft jarLrtt H Hayite 5-U-4 . - 
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79 C T««0nHEHS3D?>BcfitiitlsaiieaS-I1-4   .. 
m WWMiira(Enr7r^«-J^ __ 
I: 6 GAaiCMfliaJ ...__ 
S 0 BEST BOY X « fi P Catfns-? Htts 4-10-10 
23 SIRDtf WHS0 (A Rjidil W lAnjjortm 4-iD-lO.. 
24 BflteeTflfftfctflC-rtoitJfi. 
25 2 UY THW14 IP Cu2ai r 5 Ij Mm* l ewt i-i Q-i _ _ 
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gold standard 
FROM Chris McGrath in dubai 

4.45 KONICA EAST DIRECT DONCASTER SHELD WESMm 
(CwKfitiofB race: £8,779: Im 4f) (8 runners) 

601 (4! 422L66- POSaMH 1S3 (AiteaoonlD La Hornd MOrewm «-9fi TQum 114 
602 (71 223(11- ANGUS-G319(Q/Jj)(WBtnaQMnMRewtey6-6-12-KtUrtey 1TB 
803 01 211510- DANIESOUE140(CDAEBflfcOecRaongi0tesn5-6-12 .... MRoberts 128 
604 0) 2002C- LELWATO388|G)(CftoaftijPE«at&-8-12-JFEg» - 
605 (61 1(3503- HBMLLE 4RDMRE 164 (C0/.G.S) 0 (Med) Al Pipe 6-8-12 RCortWH UB 
US (31 2/2(18- SACH0185(BFfl{JHewtewilJLHans5-6-12-JDtalWB 18 
607 (5) 212S-6 MUOT/m5(G)(FAdams»a(lftSttsaP|*bmJA(aBlw44f-1fl AWMra 9B 

60S (21 (15033- THE FLY 176 (BF.GJ!) (kbs J Cates) B HHs 4-fi-IO —.  MHfc Q® 

BETTOR 4-5 The Ry. 5-1 Dweap*. 6-1 Sreta. 7-1 August. 12-1 Pteettm MeMk MBHre. 50-1 eltm 

1W. SHEBT 0AIQG 5fi-12 L OatoB (7-4J R Aaosteoj S W 

THERE are some things that 
money cannot buy — but they 
are certainly making it their 
sceptical business here to find 
out exactly what they are- All 
the oh in the world will not 
guarantee the weather and 
the irony was not lost on 
many when a stupendous 
rainstorm intruded on last 
year's Dubai World Cup. 

When calmly staged five 
days later, the race Was won 
by Singspiel, ensuring that — 
with Cigar having taken the 
inaugural World Cup 12 
months earlier — it has so for 
lived up to its grandiose 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: KTNG OF TUNES 

, (3.IO Doncaster) 
Next best Lord Fortune 

t3.00 Newbury) 
FBctant Evans sefacJed Always AAgftt 

CferisnO-r/. 

billing. The $4 million ques¬ 
tion at Nad Al Sheba today is 
whether prize-money alone, 
can guarantee a true champ**. 
on. For no matter how much 
glister, real gold is the res 
quired standard in the Dubai 
souk. 

To say that Silver Charm 
appears the only hope of 
preserving that authentic 
championship lustre is not to 
doubt the calibre of his rivals. 
Indeed, the average rating of 
the field is marginally higher 
than previously. The trouble 
is dual most of them are better 
ovejr longer distances, and 
probably on turf as well. 
Silver Charm, by contrast, 
will be in his element 

It is sobering to reflect that 
the race would have been 
denied its principal attraction 
but for the bruised hoof that 
caused him to miss die Santa 

Anita Handicap three weeks 
ago. No matter — he is here 
noiv and prospering- Last 
summer, file roan colt failed 
by just threequarters of a 
length to complete the first 
American Triple Crown since 
Affirmed in I97& he is the first 
post-war Kentucky Derby 
winner to race abroad. 

As a former history teacher. 
Bob Baffert appreciates such 
a context for his horse. Gary 
Stevens, who rides the favour¬ 
ite, is already taking future 
perspectives, saying that he 
will go down as one of the 
greatest racehorses of all time. 

“This horse knows that 
when he sees me wearing a tie 
he is gonna run his backside 
off,” Baffert said. 

If Silver Charm will be the 
horse on familiar territory, be 
has still Had to travel from 
California. Those with a real- 
home advantage to help nar¬ 
row the gap are Predappio 
.and Swain, who have win¬ 
tered with the rest of the 
Godolphin string at the near¬ 
by Al Quoz stables. Frankie 
Dettori has chosen Pred- 
appla corroborating reports 
that he has taken to dirt with 
more aplomb than Swain. 

- . Both really need a mile and 
a half and, likewise, the 

. German mare, Borgia. Her 
stablemate, Oxalagu, has had 
an interrupted preparation, 
while toe British challenger. 
Luso. did not seem to take to 
the place last year. The best 
European prospect may be 
Loup Sauvage, set for a profit¬ 
able season judged on his 
prep-raoe, but Behrens looks 
the value alternative. 

Godolphin can still hoist 
the standard for its forthcom¬ 
ing global adventures on the 
supporting card, with Fly To 
The Stars well fancied at an 
attractive price for the second 
televised race on the card, the 
Dubai Duty Free. 

BIG-RACE FIELDS C4 

3.45 DUBAI DOTY FREE (£152,433*. Im 21) (11 runners) 
1 pi 443-141 HABHAAM 23 (CDJ.G) (H rt MattOJm) E CWPT S-9-0- 
2 0 361*164 MACXOOX 23 {V.CO/) [S sMftHDO*! K McLain 6-9-fl -- 
3 m 534-335 DBBTTSH0T 27 (0^ [M JUtttalo) K MCLwflWn &4fi- 
4 (4) 3031-11 ’ MHTHK44 (MUvB) (SAL6IW® Mta B-M —---— 
3 (5) 2Z111-1 IHMIAB 34 (p,f,6T(H 4-UrtOun) S M-SOttr (66)4-94.. 
6 <E) 2321*15 DESERT COflgdOB 23 (CPJ? {S A UAUan) W P Afaftto 7-9-0- 
7 (7) /3M31 BJW^LKKXf,a^(H«lfililteM^KMeU^4fifi- 

6 (81 036-312 SWfi6AtaaAM*i3<raf)«4l-»«^ - 
9 (9) IISfr-22:««US MPABRJ8 34 f/.itfjGLS) {Go*W*i) S bbiSum (Uk) 6-9-0 
10 pO) 0010M "OTQPUXIOtaiV.Q lAMitoinOOte*ijnirtJffl5-(Ml -- 
It. pi) 0123-23 FLY TO THE STARS 44 (Fjpjoflttpttnl S Mi Anar (ffl) 4-60. 

BETTOfe 3-1 HWv 7-2 Wbftfc. 4-1 WMbm.-Aiwb UaMh. 10-1 Suftean Dim. TroptaxH 
CoMjKRif. 18-1 flftm . 

Rlflia 
Gttna 

P J Snufcn 
PartEdtefy 
.. LDMton 

RdEddoy 
A Sob 

.. P areas 
GSwens 
wawfc 

M J Niana 

,14-lOasw 

4.30 BWHATES DUBAI WORLD CUP 
(Group L £1.463,415:1m2l) (10 runners) 

1. pi 1-21 UALBC21 WpWteUH)flH»0*(USA)WHI_.-. A Sate 
2 12) 21C35- PRHWW174f,G^(Grd^)Sl»Suw»[EB)5M .. LDfiSnrl 
3 (3) 122221- LUSO 104 (|r,G) (SIWHB) C Bii&ta (68) 69-0 - PHEtUay 
4 14) «WD flfl«8(S2fl(B)(JMWnSWteJHSorto(USA)4-66 . -- 
5 fi) 01212- IHITTO Cto 90 (P) (Yu$in Haas CM Ca LU) K KiIbo (Jgpl 7-9-Q _ MMatsanigi 
6 (51 312130- SWAWT74F.6.S)(&*jB5*WS(wSUaor(IB8|64fi-MKhna 
7. (7| 111120- CKALAGU104 (D.GS) (GrflUftotoag) ASd«tt(Gtr) 6-9-0- ASBriB 
8 IB) 212132- EKBIGIA140 (G) (BastUl Aranertmf) A Sduz (G«l 4-8-11-1C Ft** 
9 ®, 22312-1. LOUP SAUVAGE M(tXG^)(P VUat^a) A FtfM (Ff) 4-M- 0 Poster 
10 (10) 1122-11 9LVERCHARI149 |D) (R&BImrt) BBan!(USA)4-9-0-GStarens 

aniWGL W »*rOwm 9-2fta*pBto. 11-2 Loup Swage. 7-1 BAuwb. 10-1 too*. 12-1 MaU, Slate 
16-1 «■* 

SPECIALISTS 

OONCASTBA- Tniners; G Wragg, 10 
wtnnejs trtxn 45 mnrers. 222%; R 
Charflon. 8 bom 38. 212%; J GoaJan, 
26 tram 127.205%: J Dunlop. 23 bom 
T29,17 8% B HSs, 31 from 182. T7.CW6; 
MS3 G Kefaway. 7 tram 43, 16.3% 
Jockays DHotond. 11 w(mefstnxn59 
rides. 18 6%; W R Sfltnbwn. 13 from 73, 
17.8%. M Ffite. 28 from 160. 17.5%; F 
Norton. 5 from 31,16.1% 

NEWBURY: Trainvs: M Haynes, 4 
wnnem from 5 wtanera. 60.0%: O 
Shawwod. 17 from 56. 30.4%: J 
McCarthy, 3 from 15. 200%; Mrs M 
Revetey, 4 from 10. 25 0%. Jockeys: P 
Niven, 4 winosrs from IS rides. 21.1%; R 
Johnson. 5 from 22, 22J% J King, 5 
from 22. 22.7% R DumvooOy, 18 from 
97, iae%. 

Pick 
ililj Jit* Mi ;)**:*# J 

FOR FIRST TTHE TELEPHONE CALLERS staking £25 or more 

n^gSi^^MfaorSok) bask or bjifldhig society debit cards. 

T mile, Doncaster 3J0pm, LNeon CH4TV. 

Solor Storm . 

Right Wing 

Nomore Mr Niceguy 

Rode Falcon 

Consort 

GtrffShaadz • 

Hunters Of Brora 

King Of Tunes . 

la Modiste , 

Lionize - 

Punishment : 

Kafa Sunrise 

IS/t Young Precedent 

22/1 Kafr 

2571 Durald 

25/1 Sharp Rebuff 

33/1 AJmuhrmm 

33/1 Peartree House 

40/1 Glnzbourg 

^OAf Nigrasim 

40/1 Rapier 

40/1 Sarfan 

50/1 Albert The Bear 

50/1 Silca Blanlca 

i Mi>«rOarOavi»r-rtie(idrti«AiKiL%44me»turaMr»Aueiwiion 
ftial1rtMop»»ftnBShtw.Tmi«Mte>»8taMya|nihl Itonmnnw-noBtt 

jUTPTQUIg OR WBfae Hffl TV TIXr^tl«n» OtoWiterngB I 

RING TODAY- BET TODAY 

i0800444040 
£ urnliiwp ioul temigwai pgTQjaa. Pro W, 

Tree bet fa a £10 Straight Forecast 
. on . .tire JDoneaster 3.10pm today. 
* (Please place your bet and make 
_ - yonr free bet selection within 

' TO OfW A CHEDtt ACCOUNT rBEEJHONt OHM 239 892. YflUlAM HJLL RULES APPLY. 
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Fresh from vindication in the High Court, the Ramsdens are thriving on the racecourse again 

a run 
for its 

And he," Lynda 
Ramsden said of 
the next soft nose 
nudging at her 

across the halfdoor, "runs at 
Doncaster this week." "Oh." I 
somehow managed not to 
joke. "And will he be trying?’’ 

“1 don’t want to talk about 
the court case," 1 had said on 
the telephone. “I don’t want to 
talk about ncm-triers. I just 
want to talk to a few horses." 
So 1 was given a warmly 
cautious welcome into the 
yard that shook racing and 
shattered the racing media. 

And I did talk to a few 
horses, too. Top Cees, remem¬ 
ber him?, is a horse with the 
rare and charming quality of 
impishness, buffeting me teas- 
ingJy with another soft nose 
ana leaning hard on his 
trainer, very sure of his place 
in her affections. Now eight, 
and not altogether lacking in a 
high opinion of himselL 

No doubt if you explained, 
he would be quite unsurprised 
at all the fuss thai he has 
caused. Brief re-cap: in 1995, 
Top Cees, trained by Lynda' 
Ramsden. finished fifth in a 
handicap at Newmarket and 
on his next outing, galloped 
away with the Chester Cup. 
The raring newspaper. The 
Sporting Life, alleged that this 
was manipulation of the odds 
and.the handicap, and added 
up to cheating.. 

The Ramsdens. that is to 
say. Lynda and her husband 
Jack, sued on. this, and wpn 
substantial damages: “Pre¬ 
sumably youll be oqpanding 
now," I said to Lynda. “Build¬ 
ing The Sporting Life Stable 
Black far another 20 horses." 
A laugh. “Oh no. We’ve got 52 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Talking 
ii horse 

‘Horses are individuals and I treat them as individuals.’ Lynda Ramsden, bade with the animals she loves, directs operations at her Yorkshire yard. Photograph: Hugh Rout]edge 

horses, irs the right number " 
Still a purring content in her 
voioe at her vindication. 

Her vindication: and her 
husband’s. This is a partner¬ 
ship, anda very profound one. 
Jade and Lynda: tins is. a 
unique relationship in raring. 
These are outsiders, you see; 
somehow not quite exactly 
raring people. 

Lynda out there with the 
beasts, trim and elegant in her 
trim, elegant riding dothes (in 
court; die wore a different 
outfit every day) and just the 
right amount of makeup sure¬ 
ly not pm on specially for the 
photographer. Jade, ia an 
indoors woolly and glasses 
halfway down his nose, play¬ 
ing the telephone as if it were a 
Stradivarius. 

Jade is a professional gam¬ 

bler. He told the court that he 
makes between £50,000 and a 
£100,000 a year from backing 

. horses. Which is untaxed, of 

. course. People think that gam¬ 
blers are wild and reckless: 
Jack is as wild and reckless as 
a brain surgeon. 

Jack understands about - 
money and the nuances of 
odds, "the brains behind the 
operation.” Lynda said. Lynda 
understands about training 
and the nuances of horses. In 
feet, riie is a genuine innova¬ 
tor in the art, The Ramsdens’ 
partnership, based on the 
pair’s complementary skills, is 
against racing tradition. So is 
Lynda's training method. 

Traditional racehorse train¬ 
ing has its roots in die mili¬ 
tary. And armies are about 
standardisation; they cannot 
work in any other way. There 
has to be a right and a wrong 
way of doing absolutely every¬ 
thing. and you either fit in or 
you get out Getting out can be 

a fetal experience. 
Most racehorses are trained 

in a string They walk out in a 
king line, they follow each 
other in a series of careful 
manoeuvres, they advance, 
retreat and re-group. They 
march right up to the top of the 
hill and they march right 
down again. 

Not at Sandhutton. where 
Lynda has trained and Jack 
has calculated for the past ten 
years. .No straight all-weather 
gallop: instead a giant six- 
furlong oval. Horses every 
where you look. Chaos: a 
Newmarket trainer would tear 
his hair out This is nor an 
army, more of a guerilla 
group. 

“Individuals," Lynda said. 
“Horses are individuals and 1 
treat them as individuals." 
Away behind us was a horse 
dial hates the six-furlong oval 
and all the company, so he is 
trained out on ms own. There 
was a horse who was on fight 

work. And there, a pair going 
through a more strenuous 
work-out. 

And Lynda standing in the 
one spot rather than chasing 
about Quiet voice, calm man¬ 
ner: though when she has a 
pressing remark to make to a 
distant lad. her voice could 
carry from the start of the 
Lincoln to the finish. Lads are 
trusted to work on their own 
and make their own derisions: 
horses too. And dogs everywhere 

Four of diem getting 
under the horses' 
feet and getting 

called baric, and the horses 
taking no notice. Dogs follow¬ 
ing us to the big swimming 
pool, barking madly as a horse 
makes his splashing, snorting 
circuits, til] the din is 
indescribable. 

And not just dogs, hedge¬ 
hogs. Lynda looks after hedge¬ 
hogs, and has five well fed and 

cassetted animals in a walled 
garden. All of this starkly 
contradicts the idea of the 
Ramsdens as ruthless manip¬ 
ulators of horses and punters 
and poor old hard-done-by 
bookmakers. And there a 
horse with 36 races: and still a 
maiden. Which idiot owns 
that? The Ramsdens. 

And there Top Cees, turned 
out for a roll and a pick of 
grass with a Thehvellian 12- 
hand pony. He — Top Cees, 
not the pony — won the Coral 
Cup at the Cheltenham Festi¬ 
val. which, added to two 
Chester Cup victories on the 
Flat, adds up to a considerable 
feat of training. And no doubt 
contributing to Jack’s £50,000- 
£100,000. 

The Ramsdens’ training 
method also involves extensive 
use of blood-testing (an abso¬ 
lutely central part of Martin 
Pipe's system) and a timed 
section of gallop. Two furlongs 
of the track are electronically 

timed on work mornings, 
work being radngspeak for a 
full gallop. These figures, 
blood and time, go into the 
calculations, aimed to produce 
racing’s single eternal goal: 
foe right horse in foe right 
race at the right time. 

Lynda is mostly intuition 
and horsiness and doubtless 
gets teased for lack of logic. 
Jack is all hard facts and hard 
figures and doubtless gets 
teased for hard-hearted ness. 
Lynda is a sound horsey 
person, bold and inventive. 
Jack is too dever by three- 
quarters. You do not bet for 
profit with a mind-set like 
everybody else*. 

All but a couple of foe string 
are trained for Flat raring, 
and, as the new season begins, 
foe Ramsdens are filled with 
the traditional Cush of hope. 
But all foe same, they know 
that despite their court-room 
vindication, they are more 
outsiders than ever. Trainers 

have been giving horses quiet 
runs since time and raring 
began: but it was foe allega¬ 
tions against the Ramsdens 
that prompted an uproar. 

Their victories — Chester, 
court, Cheltenham — mark 
them out as cleverer and 
luckier and richer than most 
not a combination of qualities 
that invariably make people 
loved. 

What, then, is the truth 
behind all this? First truth: 
anybody who bets serious 
money on a handicap is ather 
very silly or very dever indeed. 
Second truth: all punters ex¬ 
pect stables to pull the occa¬ 
sional stroke, and take it as 
part of their calculations, or 
guesswork as it is otherwise 
called. 

Any more truths? Oh yes. 52 
of them. Top Cees rolling 
luxuriously in foe new’ spring 
grass. And especially the 36- 
race maiden. Waiting eagerly 
for his 37th attempt. 

6 /DOB KBttUW LAO 21 fflNtoV VMS-11-7 ...PHcnk*(31 
7 F35S WIUJNS28DUoUl 7-11-7 ._.. . DJMoBaO 
B 3MU NEWTON MET 10 MrtS Srth 7-11-7 .... GFRyan(5) 
« ZRX1 OUT BYMGHT7GUMoors7-11-7- JCattqhan 

10 20P5 RADONS STAIRS 12 G Wauls 7-11-7 . - B KanteQ 
11 IMP THE ESC 115 DUtC* 6-11-7 —.SW)m» 

9-4 ftamng 3*s. J-1 0u( 9» N0L 5-1 Netem Iftt 6-1 Hyttn. S-1 C»ma Gam. 
Mates. 20-1 M h Tew, 26-1 often 

2.55 ALTHfiEY WQOOHOUSE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,788:2m 41110yd) (6) 

1 4-33 flfS HARVEST 37 (CJ.G) JSocamg 12-12-0 _ TJMwphy 
3 -MO CHCF MMSTER56 (VJDJFjB.S)' M Hamimo 9-11-13 

RfisrWy 
3 21F- SASHA'S HERO 615 (BFJF.G.S) J HMcnon 11-11-1 L Wyer 
4 3254 BRA1HLEBBW15 IV.GOJASJ Mre S Snft 9-10-10 RSsbS 
5 1315 MALAWI 29 (B.G.S) W Detail 8-10-5.ASSmffli 
6 6361 WMOBROOIB &CL51 T Unite 9-10-0 ... PCritwry 

7-4 fte tbreea. 3-1 CM Ifettri. Vi SBHa'i Hero. 6-1 WooAndje, 7-1 
Mtete id-i BonMebcsf 

4.00 TOMMY SHONE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,843:3m) (14) 

1 2061 BETTH1 TIMES AHEAD 22 (D&S) 6 Salads 12-12-0 
N Hotrods (fi) 

2 2646 TOUCHER 18 IS) T FbbJh S-11-9 ._ . SWpm 
3 P-21 QCRRYDEE 46 IDS)PBtunoai 7-11-4 . B Grattan (51 
4 22V TDHOjE HU SCO |GJ Mb SSm* 7-n-O .. R Grad 
5 226 TMDLESBBLE IBU Tofflunta 6-10-5.- LWjw 
6 M2 COURT ORCUIAR 35 (VJ0.FJ W Ch» 9-10-5 . ... ASSnffl 
7 13V OUR SUUSflfDGf 742 )F.0.S1 A Oirott >0-10-2 rJUrepty 
B 4326 SECOND FC0LE 7 Q Bmren B-10-1 .. _UBmon 
9 6690 UTTLf 6UWIER ID JCO.SJM5*M»0MMi . H tetany 

ID 0540 C0RALETTE 17SBn**s»B-1IMi.. -C VN* (3) 
11 03/f HURRICANE HANKS B7 N T«»in-InnM 9-1M JGokfeMrf 
12 0422 CYPRESS AVS6JF 25 Mn V W*a 6-10-fl_PCarttnj 
13 U-45 CHARLESDBJGH112 (SI IfcCrtetoHMM H Massey (3) 
14 -060 FWA'5 BOOK 10 JF) Mrs L Wffltaraun MM . 5 Ucfkffl 

11-4 Ctaiy Cm. 7-2 Cypress ftreoje. 7-1 Colt Crate Une Garnet. 10-1 
Beta rune total Tintfles Side 1M Srarcl F riffle. 14-1 ottos 

4.30 TOMMY'S DARTS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.526:2m IQ (19) 

1 34/5 SCORCHED HR 177 (CDj.Gl Us S Lanrnn* 8-11-10 . 4 Magee 
I 2548 HONEYKD WM0 131 ff.G.Sj K SHefpW 10-11-7 - Sttalj ® 
3 001 W»WSPR«CESSU(SlH«awte5-1l-G .. DTtams(3) 
« 0014 Uterus'S MADAM 23 JV.CftS) J Haute 7-11-5 T Baccate 
5 011- STRKE-APOSE 2951 (FSI6 linetin 8-11-1 Udari Bream 
G 0441 ANLACE3(F.WlSBronHBi9-U4H7a1- CWrift 
r UPDO HAVEAfEWWANNERS B B.S) P EnteB-10-12 .... HBoirffl 
B AO- GRACE CARO 380 IB&S) B Ctebrio* 12-10-12 .. R Massey 
9 5005 BALMORAL PRMX5S 25 AC&F) D MrCan 5-10-9 _ Slate* 

10 -140 NORTHERN NATION 45 16) W Ctaf 10-10-5 --LAspfl 
11 0-FP NUNS CONE 51 (Di.S) G U Moore HMD-3-NHw«y(5) 
12 HM RIBS MAJOR 17 U rotate 7-10-1  -B timing 
13 43P5 ARfiJSQ 51 J R ttogte 10-10-0- K HBten (5) 
14 0345 MALHABAD ID (D.E.SJ H HotaeJsal9-10-0 _ . . PHe*» 

7.00 Zahtan. 7^5 Eastern Profrfiets. 73Q Mr Frosty. 
8.45 Slipstream. 9.15 Ice Age. 9.45 Kierans Bridge. 

1 lim JUST IDU 9 [V,GO| A Burts 4-10-0 . D 5ticwy «i S 
2 002- RETURNOFjWIVlSl727.S9JSrifieQA-p.il _ 
3 1,» ARMnXA1S5l5}M3efl4-M . . .. MFmtonS 
4 1332 DAWSKJCK29(CILG)WUx4-8.11_UttWDwa'S 
5 0201 UR FROSTY 11 (CJJUW Jam S-8-S_ S6>5ro2 
6 «0- StSeN»Sn40(CDJF.S}JC«teaaAW.3 . RUuBen |S|3 
7 104 CALOIlOSJWJSItesPIkfcaS-S-l _ .... JOunnJ 
B 3562 (MtARflV 11 ICD.G5) R MwsAmB 4-5-0 A UeCjrtfty |5) 7 

7-2Brturti0IAtnBi,4-i Utftrsiji S-IJicltOw 11-2 Cau4a<r fi-T C-Hwi >•’ 
Dns Rafii S-1 Sts taflea 14-1 Ararto 

15 505 ARCtiE-T 17 P Bsmoa 5-10-0--BGraffir 
16 FU5P ABSOLUTE fUIY25 Ura S Smffl 6-UW) . D Etarerti (7) 
17 WPP SPEOAUZE 17(B) RBtta6-lM- J Sflttstero 0) 
IB P-PP ALTTflEYARISTOCRAT 101 (B)f UopdB-ID-O SopUeUKhRl 
19 00-r FRAME KARRV1? A Canto 6-TB-O- ASdwtefl) 

9-2 Ltadet'; Uatea 6-1 Mctos Pmcess. 13-2 ShtaA-Pos* 7-1 HmeflM 
Wont. 01 Bahnaf Prvcass 101 So*dial A*. IM altos 

5.00 TOMMY’S DARTS MAIDEN NATIONAL HUNT 
HAY RACE (£1,581:2m IQ (181 

1 0 Uflt GRANT 113 PR Write 6-11-10 
2 0 KLOa 101 MMuOnw 6-11-10 . 
3 42-2 INCH WAY 17 J J O'Neil 6-11-10 . . 

R Massey (3) 
. . Jlfcgtonl (7) 

RLkGnrii(31 
4 0 JAFFA71 MwUtoite'6-1M0 ... . BHarttoo 
5 5 JAL0N 101 P Bmtcn 6-11-10 Sfflttt Wriid 0) 
b D JUST CLYDE II PBuunmnJ 6-ii-lD — .. B Gnow (5) 
f 0 ONE MORE FUG 146 Lte S Snufi 4-tt-iO GFRyaapj 
B 32 R0CXCU1TE GOSSP 38 N Tmstoo-naws 6-11-10 J Bahferten (7) 
9 TO SANCH0UJNGZf3 Btteto 6-11-ID. LA»«6p) 

10 DAIWBS T Brona 6-11-5.— Lfatoft Bretits O) 
n 42 UTILERHTSPOER 21 PRKrtto 5-11-5 _ UrJPBums (7) 
12 SUPHttfAfiUESAffffS 1 Paras5-11-5 .... Ktownyff) 
13 0 WLMMLWPH 22 J Note 5-U-5 .. ._ IDarambe 
14 5 CHtFWARDAira 15MbSLfflvwn4-U-2. . JUagte(3) 
15 4 HARDACRE4911*4-11-2 . ... __PHrtt»0) 
IE BUCTIJOIT U Meagher 4-11-2 ..F Leahy (31 
17 08 SON OF ARAGON R C 7honawi J-if ■? . . . N Hotrods f5l 
IB 0 VERBHHON38RJudas4-11-2 .. _ - SurLmop) 

73-8 RocteHte Gtuap. 7-2 U0e M Sprier. 9-2 Inch K» S-1 ttwnra. 
Hantaw. 12-1 Jalon. 14-1 Ben Gram. 16-1 othen 

- P Htrtey 0) 

--iijsa 
GuyLmsO) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRWNBS: L lunoo. 3 bum 11. 27 3?., J Spaaing. 3 mm 11. 
273%. P Writer. 3 Kan 12 250°. D Gandoflo. 6 Iran 28. ?i « 
JOCKEYS'. 1 Oasconte. 5 tom Z3. 21.7V B Hanfinfl. 8 (ram 37. 
n59, TJIB*itiy-3lnin'^.1<^-RUKaeV. 3 bom K 115V 

8.45 DRESSABE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.785:1m If 79yd] (10) 

1 0-6 ER0UCK0 IS M Rteage 4-9-12 . . . T Spoke 1 
2 00- SLIPSTREAM 32B R Gaea 4-9-12.GDUtleHIO 
3 04 CRAF7B00K UAHCHESA 24 J Bottej 4-9-7 Stow* 2 
4 aLOPASSOEF 144J j Baffler 6-9-7 - C Leather (31 4 
5 -365 OVER THE U00H K N Ijnrraden 4-9-7 . A Whelan 3 
G 4- CAERNARFON BAY 155 P Coir 3-8-7 _ _ 7001*8 
7 60- COURAGE UNOST FWE 124 0 Aitattoa 3-8-7 SWWwwoiB 
6 303- POLO V0OLHE 159 S Mnris 3-8-7 . H toy 5 
9 0-2 FEEL HIS 30 Lad HwiUngson 3-6-3 . . _ J F Euan G 

10 2B0- MOONSTONE 140 A Jam; 33-2 . . A McCarltiy (5) 7 

6-4 Caorartm Bay. 9-2 Feel Free 5-1 Pain Vwbbt. '-i Uaretw. '0-1 
Stoteera 1Z-1 0vb the Mean, ifr-i wen 

9.15 MOUNTED GAMES SELLING STAKES 
(£1,883:51) (B) 

1 -1(W ICE AGE 17 (BJJJ) R WBums 44-1Q . - - D 
2 0006 BWFY11 fB.CDJ.fi) 9 Ba**'£-9-5 . -AC 
3 AM- JUWWI 341 {FlJBofiJer 4-9-5 SC 
4 DU3- ROWLANDSONS STUD 96 A Comtonl 5-9-5 - 

DBtw&fi 
ACuta*3 
S Drawee 5 

-7 
K&rtotM 
JFE^nB 

5 0 MALAYAN LAY 24 J Picteimg 4-9-fl . . KCritotM 
6 -400 YOtWG SNR B (07) P Essns 3-S-12 . . J F Egm 8 
7 00 RYDA6 TOUCH 5 W 6 M limn 3-8-2 . TSj»a*s2 
6 D HEED SOME SPACE 9 J 3nfcf 3-3-2 A McCartty (5| 1 

9-4 Yeung fire 5-2 to Age 3-1 terM 13-2 Rarian&ois ShaL HM Bo9y. 20-1 
Rjmg loudi 25-1 Hunabrar Lev. 53-1 Need Son* Space 

9.45 SHOW JUMPING HANDICAP 
(£2,532:1m 40 (11) 

1 -»65 WAS GAW8LE M PSevan*9-10 .. . NCafctoS 
2 2253 EVEZK) fMU 7 (EJT.Si H Li5rrJ3en 6-9-S . J Weaver 4 
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WORTH SAVING? 49 

National Savings 
cuts its rates 
on certificates 

WEEKEND PERKY PACKAGE 63 

Buying shares 
to get some 

extra goodies 

Savers lose in the best-buy scramble 
No subject angers readers more than 

building societies juggling with 

their accounts, Susan Emmett reports 

There are casualties in every 
war. But in the battle for £50 
billion of savers' money, the 

wounded are often those the build¬ 
ing societies and banks are sup¬ 
posed tobe helping. 

The highlycompetitive nature of 
the savings market means that 
banks and building societies are 
frequently revamping their savings 
structure, changing rates and 
throwing out obsolete accounts in 
an attempt to top the best-buy 
charts and to attract more money 
and new customers. 

As the changes take place in the 
marketplace, existing savers are 
often stuck in old accounts, not 
always aware of fee better opportu¬ 
nities and thus receiving relatively 
uncompetitive rates. 

Few issues raise more anger 
among savers, and this is vividly 
demonstrated by the number of 
letters disgruntled Weekend 
Money readers send to ns on the 
subject 

In the past few weeks, we have 
received complaints about the ac¬ 
tivities of Northern .Rock, the 
Scarborough and the Bradford & 
fiingley (B&B) building societies. 

One correspondent. Captain Al¬ 
lan Marshall, is so upset by what 
he calls “the shabby treatment” he 
has received from theB&B that he 
is planning to seek support to table 
a motion of no confidence against 
Chris Rodriguez, the society's chief 
executive. 

When the raked captain deposit¬ 
ed £100.000’ into the BOB'S 
Maximiser account at the begin¬ 
ning of the decade, be was paid the 
highest interest rate of SSS par cent 
and was prepared to tie up Us 
money for at least six months. 

But an account restructuring 
exercise in June 1996 meant the 
interest rate was whittled down to 
4.28 per cent 

The 65-year-old retired captain 
who owns a poultry and beef form 
in Rochdale;, feds the. building 
society sacrificed its existing mem¬ 
bers in favour of new ones tmd says 
that he was not been properly 

advised of the downgrading of his 
account. 

Captain Marshall said: “I don’t 
think I have been singled out for 
lius shabby treatment. There are 
possibly tfxnsands: of people in the 
same position-and many may not 
realise that they have been down¬ 
graded. 1 am not suggesting that 
the B&B has done me out of 
thousands of pounds, but the 
society has not conducted things in 
a very business-like maimer." 

Bradford & Bingley rejected the 
captains daixn that he had riot 
received notice of the changes..It 
says it wrote to him in June 1996, 
and that since then has given Turn 
the option of moving tcra-120-day- 
notice account which pays 7.1S per 
cent on sums between' £5,000 and 
£30.000. 

A spokesman for thesooety said: 
“We have paid an extra £5 million 
in savings interest as a result of the 
changes. But in any exercise like 
that mere are winners and losers. 

*We are disappointed that he has 
chosen to table a motion, but as a 
member, that is his right" 

In foci. Captain Marshall had 
withdrawn foe bulk of his savings 
in 1993, three years before the 
restructure, and today has about 
£9,000 in the account toenable him 
to pursue his aims as a member. 

He is a widower Irving, on foe 
form with his son, and needs foe. 
support of 50 members in order to 
be able to table his motion at the 
society’s next annual meeting; 
- He said: “They are just trying to 

fob me off. They are trying to get rid 
of me. That makes me even more 
determined to slide with ft.” 

TheB&B isnotalonein upsetting 
its customers. At tire beginning of 
foe month. Weekend Money re¬ 
ported Northern Rode customers 
were unhappy about the launch of 
a new Save Direct Instant Account, 
which, foe savers said, left them cm 
the sidelines. 

A positive aspect of our report 
was that Northern Rock, now 
promises to notify each of its 
customers when rates or accounts 

Still campaigning: Captain Allan Marshall in his study planning his assault on the Bradford and Bingley after what he believes was shabby treatment by the society 

are changed. The launch of the 
Save Direct Instant particularly 
affected savers in Northern's Select 
90 account who have to give 90 
days’notice to transfer funds! 

At first glance foe switch made 
sense. Investors in Select 90 earn a 
market-leading 8.1 per cent on an 
investment of £50,000, and have 
the benefit of instant access to their 
money. 

However, hawks with a ^pen¬ 
chant for small print will have 
noticed die brochure says the high 
rate of interest indudes an intro¬ 

ductory bonus of 0.25 per cent until 
Jufy L 1998. A spokesman for 

. Northern Rock said that a decision 
on whether to remove the bonus 
would be made nearer the time, 
depending on market conditions. 

u foe bonus vanishes, savers 
with £50.000 will earn 7.85 per cent 
which is lower than the rate on 
their existing Select 90 accounts. 
The change from 8J0 per cent to 
7.85 per cent could be just 93 days 
away, which is little use to savers 
needing to give 90 days* notice. 

The bewildering number of 

changes on the Scarborough Build¬ 
ing Society's range of accounts has 
also left savers feeling confused. One customer, Robert 

Muriel, highlighted the 
contrast between the 

changes and promises made in a 
leafdt sent out by foe society which 
says the Scarborough will deal 
“fairly and reasonably to build a 
relationship based on confidence 
and trust" 

Mr Murid's complaint is about 
foe drop in rates on a 12frday 

account which was offering 7.6 per 
cent last autumn. The society, he 
said, now appears to have decided 
to put the emphasis on its 30-day 
account which pays 7.6 per cent on 
balances of £1.000 plus. The 120- 
day account offers 7.4 per cent on 
investments of £5.000 plus and 75 
per cent on £10,000 plus. 

However, as Mr Murid points 
out the 30-day account has its 
disadvantages. On the back of the 
leaflet promoting foe account the 
small print says the account wall 
revert bade to instant access on the 

June 1. 1998 and Scarborough's 
current instant access rate is 1.85 to 
3.6 per cent for branch business 
and 3.4 to 3.9 per cent for postal 
accounts. 

Scarborough has also been at¬ 
tacked for allowing its 75-day notice 
account to languish in foe shadow 
of its 30day one. Two years ago 75- 
day savers received 63 per cent for 
savings under £5,000. Today foe 
foe rate is a measiey 4.8 per cent. 
One reader said he had to give 75 
days notice to switch to a 100-day 
account char pays XX per cent 

Finsbury Internationa] Hedge Investment Company is a specialist Guernsey based fund which selectively buys into 

existing international hedge funds. It is in effect a hedge of hedge funds, and helps the smaller investor cut an 

encrv into the jungle which is this sector. This is one of the group of investment funds which, for the second year 
running, has won Finsbury die Mieropal firsr prize in the smaller investment trust group for five year 

rt'ormance.-yet we still make no charges in our Savings Plans. Find out more about Finsbury by filling in this 

^ coupon, telephone our Investor Helpline on 0990 502017 or visit www.finsbury-asset.co.uk. 

- Ptoat return Hr 

FINSBURY ASSET MANAGEMENT UM1TEU FREEPOST, (KE 72SV) CURTAIN KOAA LON1X3N 6C2U 2LN 

Name: 

AiUrM 

>Wc«kr TSSJl 

.. Management Ltd. which Is regained by IMRO. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future-The value 

F‘3B ■’ (m., ft may flactamm and yon may get back lea than you invested. Investment Trt«« share prices may do 

of yo«g - r, i vr»"fY. r—'i dv- Kane nf nmricn eonld change- Change* a Exchange rates win affect the value of tbc mats' 

folly reflect a,* be ratable for all readers and may be subject to restricted Equity, reudrfng in significant bid offirr 

- j fewest B> *e Knsbory Jowwimcat‘Pasts -which ptef knestmem management and other foes to Rmfcury- 
price spicao- r“"r * _ _—^. 

FINSBURY MVun!L<rf tfao CouiwJlo# Mortgage LandeK. TYPICAL EXAMPLE: For a 25 year repayment mortgage ol £60,000 (property value £75,000) a borrower 
mate 300 monthly payments of £593 gross at an Interest rate ol 11.1% (APB variabte). 7?* Samount psyobtr 7*775 ml Itymenteindud* 
a £295 completion tee. a valuation fee of £120. Telegraphic Transfer tec of 05, redemption fee of £135 and legal fees of £300. if redemption take* place after 
3 years and on the last day of the month, no redemption interest b payable. Seairity over the property fa required. Mortgage payments must be by tfireef 
bom*vm must be 16 years or over, Mortgages are subject to status Written quotations are available upon request. Kensington Mortgage Company is the tradinq : 
name of Norland Capital Group pk (registered In England and Wales company No 3050321) and subsitfaries, Freepost LON 3379, London W8 48? i 
YOMB HOME IS AT SISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 08 OTHER 10AN SECURED ON JT. 8TT02 : 
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PEPS. 
SPOILED FOR 

CHOICE! 
OR SIMPLY 
CONFUSED! 
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Choosing a tax-free PEP can be a pretty taxing business - especially with so many PEP 
companies, all making claim and counter claim about why they’re the best. 

Here are six thoughts that may help you to find your way through the PEP maze. 

1. How can all PEP companies 
advertise excellent investment 
performance! 

Most funds perform well at one time or another. You may 
find that a fund has performed well for a particular period, 
but not at other times. The acid test is long-term 
consistency. Year in, year out. Not just in one fond, but in 
the company's range of foods. 

2. How can so many PEP companies 
advertise investment awards! 

In such a large and competitive industry, there are a lot of 
awards to win. Some companies win an award one year, 
only to disappear the next. On the other hand, a company 
that wins major awards every year is hard to ignore. 

3. Which is better - funds that 
track an index or funds which 
are actively managed! 

Each has its place. But trackers can't avoid investing in big 
companies when they’re felling, and are unable to invest a 
bigger proportion of money in them when they’re rising. 
An actively managed fond has the freedom to do both. 

4. Is a large PEP provider better 
than a small one! 

Both have their merits. But a large provider is more likely to be 
able to offer you the extensive resources, investment choice and 
consistent track record that you’re looking for. 

5. How important is service! 

PEP managers deal with the Inland Revenue so that you 
don't have to. That’s why finding a PEP Manager wich fast, 
efficient and hclpfol administration and service is vital. 

6. How important are the 
fund managers! 

For actively managed PEPs, the quality of the investment 
team is essential. Make sure you choose a company which is 

able to retain top-quality fond managers rather chan a 
company which is used as a stepping-stone to greater things. 

And how does Perpetual measure up! 

Consistent pevformance* 
Of the six Perpetual funds available .for full PEP mvestment over 
the last five years, all have beaten the average fond in their sector. 
Of our total twenty-two funds, nineteen have beaten, die average 
fond in-their sector for, their performance smeefauhth* and sixteen 
are in the top 25%r Six lead their sectors/!.. - ■: 

The recognttion of : 
Independent Financial Advisers. 

Perpetual has been voted top PEP Provider for foe last four years5 
and Fund Management Group of the Year for foe last five years4 
in polls of Independent Financial Advisers. We've also been named 
Unit Trust Manager of the Year by What Investment Magazine for 
the last five years. Just a selection of more than 150 investment and 
service awards that we’ve won since we began investing in 1974. 

The endorsement of more than 
half a million investors. . 

Last year. Perpetual sold more unit trust PEP ’.fonds than any 
other compaay,s Overall, we manage more-unit trust PEP funds 
than any other company.6 And vye manage more than 550,000 
individual plans. In 1997 alone, more than 135,000 people 
opened a PEP with Perpetual. 7 ■? 7 ~ - 

Efficient administration and service. 
The quality of Perpetual’s service has earned top place in a poll 
of Independent Financial Advisers at' their, annual industry 
conference for foe last five years rririning.4 • ’ ’ 

Committed, high-calibre fund management. 
Perpetual’s reputation for investment excellence means that we 
attract and retain some of the best fund managers in the industry. 
And because they stay with Perpetual, y<fo get consistency of 
investment style and a solid foundation for yOur choice of PEP. 

S6 how do you find out more about. PerpetuaPs PEP? Talk 
to your Financial. Adviser or call our 24-fiour PEP 
Literature Line on the number below. Simply leave your 
name and address and we*ll send you everything you need 

to open your Perpetual PB». AHematwely. see tomomiw’s 

quality press. We'll even give you a 2% discount1 

FOR AN INFORMATION PACK, CALL FREE ON 0800 00 77 00 NOW! 
YOU’LL ALSO FIND EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO OPEN YOUR PERPETUAL PEP, 

INCLUDING AN APPLICATION FORM, IN TOMORROW’S SUNDAY TIMES, OBSERVER, 
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH, INDEPENDENT ON SUNDAY AND MAIL ON SUNDAY. 

Perpetual Portfolio Management Limited, PO Box 131 _ Perpetual House, 47-49 Station Road, Henley-on-Thames. Oxfordshire RG9 1AF. www.perpetual.co.uk Regulated by IMRO 

i AmJi« to unit mist PEP inwsonenis except the PEP Bond Fond, and cannot be added to any other discounts. 2-To 2J.98 on a buying price to sdfing price basis with bet income reinvested. Owr the bat-5 yeab. Bof die 17 readable fends hreebcattn the bswac*- iW «*rmr 
inXJ wp25% (source; Standard & Pbors Mkropafl. 3. Money Mattering Amrds. 4 Personal Irntmem Marketing Show Award. 5. Source: Fund Sales Report, February t99S.d Source: AUT1E December1997. Past perfennanceis.nm ne«bnr^y7j^^£ wL oerfonmnef! 

?he of an iawsnnenc and the income fiom it can go down as weU as up i*b may partly be a resnh of j™**fluctuations) and you may ** amount hroydllie whig of current axWhood dci rcfcfi.wiH depend on .your ciicutnaES^w 
subiect to change. The tax regime under which PEPi exist wD change 6om fc.4 *>. the date on winch the new Indnndual Savmgs Account wll be introduced. The views expressed m *b advertisement are chore of Perpetual and may besubjeet to cW*-. Any reSSSSSon which 
is mwai in this advertisement relates only ro products marketed by die Perpetual group or companies. 
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Kitemarking, hot kite-flying, Frank 
F«idc Fiekfs welfare report 

proposes a new contract iie- 
tween. tbe titfaen and the 

Government, -based on responsi- 
bflitiesandnghts” Kspons&es 
that we:afrencomM®ing. Those 
with improvident siblings may be 
alarmed to learn that we wifi be 
required not only to “give support 
finanaal or ofterwise" to W 
children bat also to “other family 
members". Apparently, the minis¬ 
ter meaits onry immediate family 
members. But anyone contemplat¬ 
ing marriage should perhaps in¬ 
quire about their in-laws' savings 
habrts. ta .Mr Field’s world of 
familial piety, evidence of adequate 
retirement provision may become 1 
a prune consideration in the sdec- 
tion.ofa spouse. 

Yet despite sudi concerns. Mr 
Field should find the nation gener¬ 
ally happy to accept his contract, 
but only on a number of condi- 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
Personal Finance Editor 

that the scheme wffl be dosed to 
new members, what advice would 
Mr Feld give to those who have 
opted out of Serps and are now of 
an age to rejoin? i rejoin; 

Compulsory pensions contribu¬ 
tions are as inevitable as the 

tions. If wc itrast make extra provF 
sion for retirement and against ill- 
health, we have the right to 
demand that atay pensions and ins¬ 
urances we buy, fulfil certain 
criteria. In-other .words, w.tyant 
Kitemarking. 

For example, if the Government 
envisages mat incapacity benefit be 
replaced by permanent health cov¬ 
er, we most have assurances that 
the scope of polides be made dear 
at die outset, and that claims be 
quickly settled. At present, PHI - 

policyholders with legitimate 
claims, are frequently made to feel 
like malingerers — at best 

Another condition for the as¬ 
sumption of our new duties is that 
the Government does not farther 
delay the announcement of its new 
structure for pensions. The Field 
report may be sketchy on the issue, 
but its silence speaks volumes. For 
example, the document makes no 
mention of Serps, tbe additional 
state scheme, with, ten million 
members. As it now seems likely 

disappearance of Serps, although 
Mr Field does not quite know how 
to tell us this. Again, the nation will 
come to see such a system as desir¬ 
able, but again with a proviso. If 
we are to invest 10 per cent of our 
earnings in pensions, we have the 
right to ask for reforms. At present, 
those with personal pensions must 
use a portion of their funds to buy 
an annuity. But a combination of 
timing and the choice of a poor 
value annuity can wipe out de¬ 
cades of careful planning. This 
would be a poor reward for those 
who have foregone pleasures to 
afford their contributions, and a 
breach of Mr Fields contract 

concept goes global 

SO many 
ben 

maw. 

Ethical investing is going 
global. The concept of 
selecting stock market 

investments according to ethi¬ 
cal criteria, beg an in California 
in the Seventies and has estab- 
Iished itself in the UK. but until 
now has not spread a lot 
further. ; . 

Bur this week Friends Provi¬ 
dent, the UK’s biggest ethical, 
investment management com¬ 
pany, unveiled a new trust 
which will allow investors to 
spread their ethical investments 
across the globe. : 

The Stewardship Internation¬ 
al Trust will keep half its 
investments in the UK, with the 
rest spread over Europe. North 
America and Australasia. To 
ensure that die fund fulfils its 
ethical brief. Friends Provident 
will be assisted in stock selec¬ 
tion by US and UK independ¬ 
ent ethical research centres. 

But does the new fund win 
the vole df independent invest¬ 
ment advisers? Their verdict is 
that white Friends Provident 
may have a strong reputation in 
ethical investing, the majority 
of investors still rate returns 
higher than ethics.: 

Patrick Collinson reports on a new international trust 

Justin Mod ray of Chase de 
Vere Investments said: “We are 
finding that while some diems 
express; an - interest in such 
funds, 'they usually end up 
wanting a.fund with stronger 
performance potential, ftoople 
support the issues, but do not 
necessarily want to compro¬ 
mise their- own position.” 
... Friends Provident says that 
an NOP survey last year found 
that 93 per cent of the'British 
public agrees- with the state¬ 
ment “I wanrmy investment to 
benefit companies which are 
helping rather than harming 
toe world". Yet Jason Hollands 
of BESt Investments said: “We 
receive occasional requests for 
ethical funds but they certainly 
do not make Tip more than tine 
in every hundred inquiries. 

However, advisers are more 
positive about the new fund's 
investment strategy. Mr Mod- 
ray. said: *Tfie investment is 
geographically widely spread 
and the fund manager is utilis¬ 
ing leading research centres." 
Mr Hollands added: “For those 

wanting to invest in a fund 
which actively avoids major 
sectors including most banks 
find . many pharmaceuticals, 
this kind at least offers the 
chance of a global spread." 

. Therein ties the rub. Perfor¬ 
mance on many ethical funds 
has lagged behind their main¬ 
stream competitors because all 
toe action on stock markets in 
recent years has been in big 
companies'such as banks and 
pharmaceuticals. Small com¬ 
panies, which make up a dis¬ 
proportionate amount of share¬ 
holdings by ethical funds, have 
achieved much lower returns 
than toe big stocks. Indeed, Friends Provident 

admits that the new trust is 
to fact a revamped old trust 

which suffered from high vola¬ 
tility and modest returns. It was 
initially launched as the. North 
American Stewardship fund, 
but attracted only £9 million, a 
paltiy amount by unit trust 
standards. 

Even with the broader spread 
GEORGE 
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FIRST CLASS RETURNS 
FROM THE WOOLWICH 

£1000004- 
£50.000 ■ £39.999 
£25.000- 
£10.000-S5M,9®9 
£5.000-£9399 
£££00 £4.999 

7.60* 
7.40* 
7.20* 

7.00* 
7.00* 
7.00* 

Ybu don’t have to look far for better returns. 

As you can see. the Interest rates on the Woolwich Direct 

Postal 60 Account are extremely impressive. 

Operating your account by post means we can offer you 

higher rates on a minimum Investment of £2.500. What's 

more you can make one nc^penatty, instant withdrawal a year. 

Fbr a higher interest rate from toe Woolwich, direct to your 

door, call us free now quoting.ref: T283. 

Get much more with 

WOOLWICH 

0800 60 60.40 
ma**lOMm ■ &«*« 

n^/MMMMdLXsu* 
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of markets that the fund now 
invests in, toe ethical screening 
prevents the fund from invest¬ 
ing to six out of ten quoted com¬ 
panies. James Higgins, an advi¬ 
ser at Chamberlain de Broe, 
said: “The charts dearly show' 
one makes a performance sac¬ 
rifice for ethical investment." 

However, Friends Provid¬ 
ent's prominence to toe ethical 
fund market — it manages 
more than £1 billion of ethical 
money — has been noted: "They 
have a strong track record to 
ethical investment," said Mr 
Hollands. To promote toe 
launch of the fund. Friends 
Provident is offering investors a 
1 per cent discount off the trust's 
initial charge of 5.75 per cent 

White this is nor seen as 
expensive, neither is it cheap. 
Mr Modray said: "The charges 
are reasonable while toe dis¬ 
count applies. There are cheap¬ 
er Peps however, and historic¬ 
ally ethical funds have tended 
to be marginally more expen¬ 
sive. as they can cost more to 
run titan conventional funds." 

— — — — — — 
I The offshore 
I investment 
I that's all 
I plain sailing 
I GROSS PA 

60 DAYS NOTICE Sf OFFSHORE gf I 
ACCOUNT FEATURES 

Highly competitive interest rates. 
Earn up to 8.05% gross p.a. 
Minimum balance £10,000. 
Choice of interest payment options. 
Operate your account by telephone, post 
or facsimile. 
Access to your savings with fust 60 
days notice. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

First National Building Society Guernsey 
Limited is a subsidiary of First National 
Bunding Society, which was founded in 
1861 and is one of the longest established 
building societies in the United Kingdom 
and Ireland. 

Consider the benefits of a First National 
60 Day Notice Postal Account. 

Your money will grow faster thanks to 
highly competitive interest rates and a 
favourable tax climate (your interest will 
be paid gross without deduction of 
withholding tax). And you will enjoy the 
convenience and confidentiality of postal 
banking. 
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Building Society’ Guernsev Limited 

Bra Nmoral Bulldtnq Sonny Guernsey Unwed 
PO. Bo 45ft Si Petet Pen. Guernsey, ChonnW (stands. GYi 8A£ 

INFORMATION HOTUNE: 

Score: 
Products graded from ★ (poor), to 
itltitirjc (outstanding). 

0 8 0( )004567 
CALLS ARE FREE 

Lines open Monday to Friday 9.00a.m. id 5.00p.m. 
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LOOKING FOR THE 

BEST PENSION ON 

THE MARKET? 

It’s not always easy to work out 

which pension company you 

should choose. 

Which has the lowest charges, a 

good track record of performance 

or the best transfer values? 

There’s a lot to think about and it 

is usually hard to find a simple 

way to make a meaningful, like 

for like, comparison. 

Money Marketing recently used a 

rating system, suggested in an 

Office of Fair Trading discussion 

document to review the market. 

This simple system allows people 

to make a straight comparison 

between pension products by 

giving each one a series of ratings, 

on a scale of A+ to C-, both for 

past performance and charges. 

Their survey shows one company 

head and shoulders above the 

rest. 

Please note that past performance 

is no guarantee of future 

performance. 

4 

\ 

Since July 1997, pension funds 

can no longer recover credits on 

the dividends from U.K. equities. 

/ 

If you are looking-for the best 

IN A CLASS OF OUR OWN 
WITH-PROFITS PLANS COMPARED 

PERSONAE 

Company 

PENSIONS RATINC 

The Equitable Life A+AB A+A+A+ 

AXA Equity & Law CCA BBC 

Britannia Life CBB 

CIS RA* CBA+ 

Clerical Medical BAB BAA 

Commercial Union *CC ABA 

Eagle Scar BAA CBA 

Ecclesiastical »»» 

Friends Provident BBB BC-A 

General Accident A'A BAB 

Legal & General CBB AAB 

London Life **C- 

MGM Assurance A+A+C BBC- 

National Mutual BBB BBB 

Norwich Union BBA BAA 

NF1 BBC- BAB 

■Prudential **■ At-AC 

RNPFN ABA+ CC-A+ 

Royal London BAA BBC 

Royal Sun Alliance CC-C ABC 

Scottish Amicable BCB BBC 

Scottish Equitable BCB CBA 

Scottish Friendly BBB C -CC- 

Scottish Life BBB CBB 

Sccczfcft Mutual BBA ABC 

Scottish Ptnvkkm *AC *»• 

Scottish Widows BCB ABB 

Standard Life BBC ABC 

Sun Life CBB BBB 

Saris Life CC* — 

VCfedeyan Assurance *AA BBC 

* Denotes where oo rating has been given doc to company not 

having piwided a figure. 

Past performance - the three ratings refer 10 transfer value after 5 

years, transfer value after 10 yean and retirctncni fund lind. 

terminal bonus! respectively All figures are calculated as at 1-4,97, 

assuming policies taken out set months before next birthday. 

Monthly premium £30. Retirement afyt 61. 

Own charge projections - the three ratings refer to transfer value 

at end of year 1, transfer value si end of year 20 and retirement 

fund respectively Projections are based on plans commencing 

1.4.97 and are in accordance with the PIA’s projection rules, 

using the mid-point assumptions. Investment growth rate before 

charges 9% pe. RPI and AEJ inflation m« are 4.7 and 6% pa 

respectively. Retirement age 65. Monthly premium £100. 

Source: Money Maris rang FPR Wth-Profits Survey May 1997. 

pension on the market, we believe 

that you need look no further 

than The Equitable Life. 

For more details by post and by 

telephone on The Equitable Life’s 

low-cost, high performance 

pension plans, call us direct on 

0990 38 48 58, or complete the 

coupon below. 

www.equitabIe.co.uk 

K» HAH 4KUOTVtt 1UDWW ou jus ® naan® 
wuftmer, an> tram® k hin m twnm t»nen 

naunDR'n* KEOui mumej.t nmjcsn 
u EHxnnHi due* n nnu> amt sirat tar awta*£ m v 

To: Hie Equitable Life, FREEPOST. Vftdum Srrcei, 

Avlobuiy, EmJt-. HP21 7BR. 

TMCE8A 

I eniuld welcome details on The Equitable’s pension 

plans G 

f ] am self employed G 

1 am erapk-ced and not ehpS'Ie to p*n a companr pemirai 

■xbeme O 

t NAMP tMr/MrVMissl 

ADDRESS_ 

Postcode , 

Tel: iOffice^ 

J| Tel fHoroeJ. 

1 

Vh guarantee that no compjny outside The Equtubk snd 
its aibadutrita ail retewe these details. If. hotreiw. )iai 
would prefer to receive no further information front us, 
pkusc rich this btw D 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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WIN! 
A £6,000 

Unit 
Trust 

See April issue 
for details 

■or call 01795 414936 vv\Wi'.bloornb er g. com/uk 

? BIGGER CASH PAYMENTS 
FOR ENDOWMENTS! 

j CALL FREE 0800 783 0862. 
The UK's Nggest buyw pays top prices for pofioes. QpTJp 
Your poficy must be at least B years old and satisfy our 

selection criteria. ■ 
FAX: 0181 207 4M0 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PtC 
S6C House. 49 Theobald Sc. Bgrehamwood. Hens WD6 4RZ. 

An option on the euro 
This week, hang on time, all live 

candidates for the euro were 
declared to haw passed the entry 

examinations. All will therefore be 
allowed in. A few perennial curmud¬ 
geons may complain that exam stan¬ 
dards have fallen, but at this stage few 
ready think that this will turn the son of 
the mark into the son of the liiu The 
project appears tu be going ahead, and 
going ahead much as planned. 

Question: what urgent action do UK 
investors need to take in response? 
Answer: none really. But please read on 
anyway. The euro should offer opportu¬ 
nities. to grasp or to spurn. 

First focus on what might happen on 
the Continent Most prospective mem¬ 
bers of the euro have had to tighten their 
belts pretty face-reddeningly to meet the 
Maastricht tests. Only a few, notably 
The Netherlands, would have limboed 
serenely through without a budgetary 
blitz. But the pain has now been taken. 

With the possible exception of Italy, no 
further tightening is needed. Economies 
can grow normally from the new 
healthier base. In some cases, belts can 
be loosened. As inflation is so low. 
thanks to the Asian crash, short-term 
interest rates in most countries are more 
likely to converge downwards towards 
Germany this year, rather than German 
rates rising towards the middle. Interest 
rate yields on longer-term government 
bonds have already converged a lot. 

The upshot is that, for instance. ABN- 
AMRO expects euro-zone economies to 
grow by an average 2.8 per cent this year 
and 19 per cent next, compared with 1.6 
per cent in 1996 and 2^ per cent last 
year. In countries whose short-term 
interest rates should foil, such as 

Ireland, Spain and Italy, share prices 
could earn a double benefit 

By contrast, the UK economy will be 
decelerating. Growth should Be slower 
than on the Continent Already, conti¬ 
nental shares are, on average, more 
highly rated even than the UK’S FTSE 
100 share index. But euro company 
earnings should grow Easter and shares 
in smaller economies could do well. 

There could also be a euroeffect. 
However dubious we may be about the 
ramifications of a single currency, the 
boost in trade between member coun¬ 
tries should, on past form, give a one-off 
economic boost This happened when 
the old Common Market starred but not 
with the single market in 1993. perhaps 
because the effect was hidden by the cost 
of German reunification and our release 
from the exdiange-rate mechanism. 

If the euro is to go horribly wrong, it 
will probably not do so until the 
downswing of the next economic cyde. 
That might not be until just after British 
folk are asked if they want to join. 

Meanwhile, if Gordon Brown wants 

to join the euro early next Tnfllennium, 
the UK economic cyde will have to 
converge with that in the euro zone. The 
Bank of England and the ChanceHor 
stcudy deny any docking manouevre. 
They claim that if they steadily pursue 
the same policies of low inflation and 
sound public finance, they will automat¬ 
ically come into line. Maybe. It seems 
more likely that the UK wiC suffer a 
couple of relatively lean years. Company 
earnings need not reflect that fully, but 
growth is likely to be subdued 

Regardless of whether the UK has to 
rejoin the ■ ERM, the exchange rale 
between sterling aid the euro would 
have to be stable for a couple of years in 
advance. If the UK is following parallel 
policies, that implies that the exchange 
rate must be stable at similar interest 
rates. UK short-term rates might be a 
touch higher, to allow for uncertainly, 
but not with a big gap, as now. The 
pound is riding at its highest for nine 
years because our money rates are high.. 
Sterling should have to fall against the 
euro before tracking it, unless inflation 
in the euro zone is noticeably higher 
than in the UK — a long shot Investment on the Continent should 

eventually prove sensible on curren¬ 
cy grounds too. if the Government* 

makes a serious attempt to join. The 
trouble is that sterling could streagthm 
against future euro currencies in the 
short term, as doubts over the planned 
currency come and go. And many have 
bad experiences of investing on the 
Continent through hinds, from Repii to 
the Morgan Grenfell fiasco. A hind 
tracking a euro index might be a 
sensible hedge. 
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on jn c#fcr id bid basis 

hastil on ail PEP charges 

Evfth grass income 

rc-investcd from 01.11.95 

Qc&} A General since 

bunch.) to G3.O3.9p. 

Post performance Is oo( 

necessarily a guide lo 

furore performance. From 
Oo.Ot.W tax credits will 

no longer he able to be 

reclaimed by PEPs 

investing In equity baaed 

unit trust*. Both capiui 

and income values may 

go down as well as up 

and you may not get 

bat.lt the amour* invested. 

All comparisons of cost 

apply 10 P,T* inveaing 
wholly in unit trusts. Full 

written details are avarfahie 

on request. All statement 

are correct as at 03.03.98. 

The Government have 

announced that conufaitions 
can only be made to 

PEPs until April 1999. 

From that date a new tax 

privileged savings vehicle, 

the Individual Savings 

Account USA; will be 

available. legal & General 

11 teti t United Registered 

in England No. 27020?#) 
Registered Office. Temple 

Court. II ctueen Vicinru 

Straw. London EC«N 4TP. 

BcpraM.mojve only of 
the Legal & General 
ntiAeung Rn-Mp. members 

of which Jra regulated by 

the Personal Intesimenr 
Aulhoniv and LMRO for 
the purjv-'V.-s of 

recommending, advising 
on and -cilmg life 

avonntv and investment 
product- baoring 

legal & General"-, name. 

e All-Share 
ig PEP that l 

LAST 
CHANCE 

To claim your 97-98 

PEP, you should 

call before March 30tb 

SKyto* 

Since its launch over two years ago this 

Index-Tracking PEP from Legal Sc General 

has proved that it offers PEP investors 

superb performance and value. 

It follows the FTSE All-Share Index, the 

most comprehensive measure of the UK 

stock market. In fact, a lump sum of £6,000 

invested in this PEP at launch would now 

be worth £10404* compared to just £9,313’ 

in the average UK Income 8c Growth Trust. 

With no initial charges deducted, more of 

your money is invested at the outset for 

maximum growth potential, there are no 

withdrawal fees and with an annual 

management charge of 0.5% - the value for 

money is outstanding. You still have time 

to get a 97-98 PEP and 98-99 application forms 

are now available on request. 

Legal & General 0.50% 68.40% 

fed 
V. .T.v* • 

• V-? 'v'v/- ’.{f ’£ ~.';* \d'yb’Get 

.. iGnwrth. <rr*isl^:. -fy 

NO initial charges 

NO withdraival fee 

0,5% annual management charge 

Visit our u eb site at triciv.LcuuiG.com 

bind out metre note — 

phone free 

0500116622 

fonrm price of* 
. tali now *o find out how youcan gei.a; 

complete refund of all charges, for the whofc^ 

: u < first year onyGvrl998-99fEP- 

Sunt to 8pm weekdays, 

fan lo 6pm weekends. 

Please quote ref. C4DL25 

Sarymtr protection 
and m i-naUv u* to 

deal xiA any qutrrin 
than may atixe calls 
triB usually Itc 
ntxmCt/atu/ 
rumhndr Mp/rtiumt 

YES 
Surname iMr ‘Mrs’MisSf.Vx) boreuamda 

l would like more information 

.thoui ihe Legal & General Index-Tracking - 

PEP. Pew to: Legal & General (Vintil Limned. 

FREEPOST SVOMV? Cardiff CF11V«\ 

If you already have any PEP invesnwnr. __ 

please lick hen; D. 

«* Iiuy (etepIkitK1 yoa to nuke Mire infomuiron 

tequtNed Hi-. armt.'J ulciy Nuts and then, we 

may tell you about mhvr pu ducts or sen ices 

offered by thy Lcj5.1l \ C.L-neral Croup of 

cnmpcinics th.it we believe may he it inUx« pj 

you. If ynu would prefer not tn receive mis 

rarefullj 'cJo.-Jed jnfoRnaimn plcue rick hertfCL 

C4DU5 

. Postcode. 

Dale of birib. / 

Tel. So. Home. 

Tet. So. fT'urv _ 

Legal & 
General 

ride to rescue 
of investors ‘ 

Investors could soon be 
spoilt for choice when 
selecting nttra-ebeap in¬ 

dex trackers. if Leg»l&Gener¬ 
al, the insurance company, 
has its way. 

The company made a dra¬ 
matic entrance into the trot*-; 
bled world of investment 
trusts this week with a propos¬ 
al to take over the manage¬ 
ment of Baring Tribune, a 
£340 million International 
trust winch faces a sharehold-, 
er rebellion at its annual 
meeting on Thursday. 

tike many in other invest¬ 
ment trusts. Baring Tribune's 
investors are fed up by the 
Way. its shares underperform 
the FTSE all-share index. Last 
month the shareholders asked 
lo roil over their investments 
into unit trusts. Unitisatioo. as 
this process is called, would 
enable them to get more 
money for their investments, 
than if they sold the pooriy- 
perfbrming shares. 

Unrtisation was last u^ed in 
Spectacular fashion three 
years ago when the KJeinwort 
European Privatisation In¬ 
vestment Trust was forced 
into extinction after a pro¬ 
longed battle between rival 
fund managers. 

At first the Baring Tribune 
board resisted the investors’ 
demands, arguing dial it 
could cost as much as £15 
mfliion. Then this week it 
caved in, announcing it would 
publish proposals as soon as it 
could, but stilt urged share-, 
holders to vote against the 
rebels. 

The cause of the volte-face 
was the strong.counteroffer, 
from Legal & General , which 
proposes turning the trust into 
an ali-share index tracker. 
Rival fund managers are ex- - 
pected to make alternative 
offers shortly. 

Index tracking is quickly 

becoming the dominant way 
of managing assets in the UK 
as fund managers find it 
'iiiotasmgly difficult to out- 
perfonn stock market intfios. 
Investors can expert good 
longterm performance and it 
is cheap. Even expensive unit 
trust trackers, such as Virgin, 
sire I per cent per annum, 
while the active unit frosts are 
generally 13 per cent. L&G 
charges just 05 per cent on its 
range of trackers. 

For Baring Tribune, L&G is 
proposing to cut the annual 
fee further to 0.12 per cent. 
matching the fee oo the only 
existing investment trust 
tracker which is run by Edin¬ 
burgh Fund Managers. ^ 

These low charges are a fine 
illustration of how. despite the 
furore over their performance, 
investment trusts are die most 
economic way of participating 
in the stock market 

For those Baring Tribune 
investors who still want a cash . 
exit L&G topped its offer with 
a proposal to buy 20 per cent 
of die trust’s shares at around 
3 per cent more titan their 
current value. Most impor¬ 
tant^ the proposal would 
keep Baring Tribune as an 
investment trust and thus 
avoid Ihe huge expense of 
unitisatioo. 
■ This could be the beginning 
of a rapid change in the £62 
billion investment trust sector. 
Legal & General which has 
i26 billion of tracker funds 
and small stakes in nearly 
every weak trust, said: “We 
want to inoease our exposure 
to investment trusts. Zf this 
idea begins to get support we 
could see the boards of other 
investment trusts coming 
forward.” 

And that could start a 
revival of investors' fortunes. 

Gavin Lumsden 
Wfi 

# 

Call the sheriff: fed-up shareholders have lost their trust 
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i What- do >ou say 
to a mortgage 

lender who raises 
your payments 

by 50%? 

How about eoodbve? 

0870-888 0 888 

TKIll 

WE OPEN DOORS 

Reasa foil no tm j can haUo m better mort&ft vote. 
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rates 
New savers with Nat¬ 

ional Savings will be 
reviving lower re¬ 

turns on fixed rate bonds and 
certificates after yesterdays 
cut in six of its fixed rate 
products.' 

The drop will not affect 
existing customers and other 
National Savings products of¬ 
fering variable short-term 
rates are uoaltered. 

The change comes only two 
months after die last round uf 
cuts in fixed raxes products, 

Index-linked savings certifi¬ 
cates now pay 235 per cent 
plus RPJ; fixed-interest sav¬ 
ings certificates are 4.8 per 
cent pensioners bonds 6.1 per 
cent capital bonds 6 per cent 
and first option bonds bdrjveen 
63 per cent and 6.75 per rant 

National Savings said the 
drop was dictated by the 
continued fall in medium-term 
rates in the money markets, 
although many observers 
believe the cut is also linked to 
lower government borrowing 
requirements. 

But throughout the industry 
short-term rates are now ap^ 
preciably higher than medi¬ 
um-term rates throughout the 
savings industry. Rates for six- 
month or one-year fixed rate 
bonds are generally more 
competitive than five-year 
fixes. 

The Halifax, which has 20 
million savers, pays a fixed 
rate of 6.9 per cent an sums of 
£2,000 or over far a year while 
a two-year fix earns 6.75 per 
cent 

The Halifax said: "The me¬ 
dium and long-term rates are 
low with monetary union com¬ 
ing at us. But the biggest factor 
at play is that the Government 
does not need to borrow as 
much so it does not need to 
raise the rates as much. That 
was reflected in the Budget.” 

Meanwhile Legal & General 
took on file supermarkets in 
the latest twist in the savings. 
war this week. Sairuburyand 
Tesco fired the first shot in the 
savings battle with the launch 
of their instant access deposit . 
accounts last year. Since then 
supermarkets have been cred¬ 
ited with breaking file high 
street's hold over the £50 
billion saltings market 

Sainsbury. and Tesco each 
pays flat rate of6.5 percent on 
a minimum- sum of -O. 
Safeway* joined the fray earli¬ 
er this year and pays a rate of 
up to 7.4 per cent on sums over 
E2J50Q. The minimum deposit 
is £50, earning an interest of 4 
percent 

But the financial services 
giant struck back with the 
announcement of an increase 
in die rate paid on its 60 Direct 
account Id 8 per cent. for 
deposits of £10,000 or more. 
Fbr deposits of between £2300 
and £4,999 the rale has gone 
up to 7.7 per cent and sums 
between £5,000 and £9,999 
flaw earn 7J8 per cent. 

NATIONAL BAV 

Why now’s the 

time to PEP 
across the Channel 
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THE MERCURY EUROPEAN GROWTH PEP 
Wim our special PEP discount of 2%, and strengthening CALL QOO QQA 
European stockmarkets, there's never been a better NOW C5C5t" 
With our special PEP discount of 2%, and strengthening 

European stockmarkets, there's never been a better 

time to invest in Europe. Take advantage of this 

excellent growth potential by investing in the Mercury 

European Growth Fund. Had you been able to invest 

£6,000 in a PEP at the Fund’s launch in December 

1983, it would now be worth £62,973 tax-free - an 

average annual return of 18.0%.* 

Save up to £T20 
For more information and details of a 2% PEP discount 

worth up to £120, can us now. return the coupon or 

contact your financial adviser. 

The Chancellor has now confirmed the continuing tax 

efficiency of PEPs, so it is even more important to 

consider a PEP investment. Art before 3rd April 

1998 to make the most of your full PEP allowance. 

To; Etocflute Rttjuesir. Mercury f-sAH Management FREEPOST KE4EC0 
Lennon EC1R4DQ please send me eMails d Mercury European GrowTh. 
PLEASE COMPLETE THE FGLLCnWNCi USING BLOCK CAPITALS 

MERCURY 
ASSET MANAGEMENT 

: has someone worth saving for, but it is difficult to find a good return 

Mic tael Haydea, the head 
of Sav ngs and Investments at 
Legal i Genoa!, said: “These 
inarke -beating new rates on 
the 60 Direct account demon¬ 
strate sgaJ & General’s det¬ 
ermination to compete with all 
providers, including newcom¬ 
ers such as file supermarkets." ■ the super- 

offer instant 
on their ac¬ 
he. Legal & 
set requires a 
nod. Legal & 
it access ac- 
per cent for 
O and 7.15 per 
sits between 
X)0. £2300 is 

tite ramintum. 
The Wc Dlwich. the recently 

converted building society, is 
also deter uined to stay com¬ 
petitive aid launched a six- 
month fc ed rate bond this 
week. It pays a rate of 7.14 per 
cent on a i ninimum deposit of 

£500. Th£ account has a 
maximum limit of £500.000. 
No withdrawals are permitted 
during the six-month period 
but an investment of £5,000 
made on April 15,1996. for six 
months would yield £5,17923 
gross at an annual rale of 7J5 

per cent However, the bank 
effectively reduced the rate an 
the card saver account. The 
new rate will be 63 per cent 
from next Wednesday. The 
new rate on file instant access 
account replaces the rate of 7 
percent 

‘Source: Standard & Poors McrooaL Performance figures based on buying (o seffing prices to 1.3.98 with gross incoma rem«st«i 5 year performance: CM.irg, 
an average wmuefead return o! IB.8% ■ 2% dscouit on the buyng price d units tor tump sum PEP nvestments at £1,000 or more. ■ tlie value of investments and 
Income tram them may fluctuate and are not guaranteed. ■ Changes in rates of exchange may cause the value of your investment tDnse or faf. ■ Past performance ts not 
necessarfly a guide to future performance. ■ Pie tax treatment ot PEPs wl change in Apr! 1999. ■ The Mercury European Growth Fund is managed by Mercury Fund 
Mwvgare Lid (regUated by IMRO and tte Personal irwestmem Authority) the imt trust management arm ot Mercury Asset Management Ud. ■ The Mercury Pips am 
managed by Mercuy Asset Meragement Ltd (regUated by IMRO) Jl Pa's advertisement Is based on the ChanceloMs Budget statement on 17.3.98 ■ issued by 
Mercury Investment Services Ltd. 33 King Wifam Street, London EC4R 9AS httpd/wwvtmaiiixofii which is reguiaaed by the Persona! Investment Authority and represents 
only the Mercury Mateting Group and Its packaged products which include unit trusts. PEPs and pensions. ■ For your protection, telephone cals are usually recorded 
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£10.000. £2300 is 

r UP TO A THIRD MORE FOR 1 
| MY OLD ENDOWMENT 1 
if your‘with profits' policy is over 7 years old with a surrender value | 
over £2,000, call now with the details, or see Teletext pages 541/2., 

l 0845 20 20 200 flocal nierf Unes always open. I 
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Top perfarmmg PS's how a habit esr dtrodtog large 
comm***! diorges. Ask any ofAet^te^cwiipaniK 

and you could pay as mien os £360 
on<m inwednwntoffifiOOO. BlitnotrfyoufcciBwL . 

We charge fust one flat fee °f£25, 
andrefetm any buying commission to you, thfe^estot 
(n 1997 alone we saved investors ewer £1.4mffion in 

returned corwnissians. For a free brocbixe ancf gwdo, cdl 
Freephone 8 fifl 8, any day or the weak. 

0800 413186 
PEPDIRECT 
Tk UK's LARGEST Oof-Fee PEP Plwita1* 
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An Equitable pension 
means vou can varv 

y * 

contributions - 
without penalty. 

You know exactly what your circumstances are today, and 
can choose a pension plan to suit them perfectly 

But what about tomorrow? Or next year? Or ten years 

from now? 
What you need is a pension plan which is flexible enough 

to cope with any changes in your lifestyle - without making you 

pay a penalty 
That is why you should consider an Equitable personal 

pension plan. Wfe don’t pay commission to third parties for the 
introduction of new business, and our expenses are kept 
enviably low. So, you don't have to commit yourself to paying 
identical contributions each year; they can be increased or 
reduced to auh you - without penalty - 

And if you want to retire earlier than planned, your benefits 
wilt be exactly the same as if you'd chosen that date in the first 

place. 
■ What’s more, you have the reassurance of knowing that 

your pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest 

investment teams in the U-K. 
So, if you’d like further information, by post and by 

telephone, on a personal pension plan that lives up to its name, 

call (0990) 38 48 58 or return the coupon below 

www.equhable.co.uk 

For year security your telephone call may be recncded 
InJbrmttxmkcirk’e will only be #ven ot Equrisblc jpwp product* 

Regulated hy the Jfcnonal Iavemaent Authority 
THE EOUmm 1-BT, muon; HOW STOtt AflJ53U*X mx:ONCHAUStBtt sro IJHK 
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I The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

Don’t get left behind. Now’s the tune to 

maximise your PEP allowance. 

For performance, our choice of top quartile 

funds includes*: 

American Emerging Growth Fund 1st 

European Selected Opportunities Fund 1st 

International Growth Fund 1st 

UK Capital Growth Fund 1st 

UK Smaller Companies Fund 1st 

Choice and flexibility at low cost from the 

UK’s fifth largest unit trust company. 

The Gartmore Global PEP. 

SbSJBW®- 

coiinowOBOO 731 3513 
E-maiJ: hdpJinewgartmore. coin web: www.iii.co.uk/ganinore 
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GUINNESS FLIGHT UK EQUITY INCOME PEP 

No. 1 UK Equity Income Trust 
since PEPs began. 

Don't miss your 97/98 tax free PEP allowance - apply below 
,/£• 

Guinness UK Equity Income Portfolio Trust Performance* 

Since PEPs begun (1.1.87) 

23.98% 142.25% 533.35% 

Low 2% initial charge, no exit fee, no switch charge 

Since PTPs began m 1937. t!ie Guinness 

Plight UK Equity Income Portfolio Trust if. the 

best performing Trust in the UK Equity Income 

Sector, beating its closest competitor b 

significant margin. With the Budget having 

announced that PEPs wilt continue to offer tax 

free returns in the future, now is the time to 

make use of your PEP allowance. 

I 
. 

“Source; Standard & Poor's Mtaropai, dates to 02.03.98, offer to bid, gross incoma reinvested. Rankings In UK Equity Income Sector:. 

if you wish to invest a lump sum in the UK Equity Income PEP for this tax year (*97/*98) and/or for the next tax 
year T9ST99). please read the Key Features and the Terms & Conditions and then complete and return the 
Application Form below. Please contact us now on 0171 522 2111 if you have any questions. 

KEY FEATURES OF THE UK EQUITY INCOME PEP (THE ‘PEP*) 
rrs aims 
The PEP, investing in the Guinness Flight UK Equity Income Portfolio Trust (the Trust-), aims to achieve a high and growing income 
combined with king-term capital appreciation through investment in the shares of UK companies which offer high and sustainable dividend 
yields. Principally these will be large. Hue chip compante.afthough some of the portfolio will be invested in medium and smaller companies. 
The Trust aims to achieve a distribution yield of I5Sr above that offered by the FTSE All Store Index. 

YOUR INVESTMENT 
A lump sum investment of between £1 /XX) and £6,000 may be made in any lax year. Subject to the maximum limit, additional 
investments of £500 or more may be nude at any time. 

RISK FACTORS f 
Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. 
Fluctuations in the value of the underlying securities mean that the capital value of this investment can thU as well as rise and fa 
not guaranteed. The level of incurne is principally determined by the level of dividends on the underlying equities, which are at 
the discretion of the paying company and can vary. Abo. deduction of charges and rrfwMM means yon may not get hack the 
amount yon invested. 
Tax benefits detailed are those currently applicable and will vary from one investor to another and may change in the future. Investors 
may contribute lo a PEP until 5 April 1999. However, on 6 April 1999. PEPs will be replaced by Individual Savings Accounts (“ISAs-). 
All PEPs held at 5 April 1999 will continue to be held as PEPs outside ISAs and will also have the same tax advantages as IS As. The 
value of any PEP holdings will not affect the amount that may be subscribed to an ISA. 

Trosr’s Interim and Annual Report. Occasions} on! vaJnations may be obtained free of charge by i 
litre on 0171-522-2111. •; 

How do I sen my PEP? 
You can sell all or part (minirmnn £500) of your PEP « any dme by,writing to os. Proceeds will be: 
business days. Alternatively you may wish to transfer your PEP to another {dan manager. To do so; 
manager who will contact us directly to arrange die transfer. 

How will charges and expenses affect my investment? 
This PEP has the following charges; Initial Charge: Z9>. Annual Management Feet l-59b 
Withdrawal Charges: None * " • 
Income units art purchased at the Trust's quoted offer price, without implication of the nail mist ii 
quoted bid price. The diffaeoc* between these two prices is the dealing spread, which was 1% at 251 

The HSP also receives a full rebate in respect of theTrust's annual management fee of 1%.HoWevor.] 
other expenses (trustee fees and expenses, registrar, audit and regulator's fees) which amount to af 
assets of the Tntsu These expenses are deducted as due. All fees and expenses are charged to dre f 
expenses is redoced by any tax relief available. 
Tile effect of these charges on an investment of £6000, assuming growth.of 956*8 year, is set 
guaranteed and serves only to demonstrate tbe effect of charges and-expense* on an investment < ~ 
has been reinvested and is calculated as at 25 March 1998. 

iinjg aur Investor Services 

1 to you by cheque within five 
(should contact yoor new plan . 

, /plus VAT. as applicable). 

I charge, and sold at (be'Rust’s 
199*. 

i should note that the Trust bears 
ely 028% px of the net 

- of the Thist. Tbe rate of the 

below. The growth rate is not: 
>,D0Q. The table assumes income 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON THE PEP 
What are the product characteristics of the PEP? 
The PEP is one of the twelve unit (rusr-based options within dte Guinness Flight Selector PEP (die “Selector PEP-), which is defined as 
a general personal equity plan. Undercurrent regulations, any UK lax resident, over 18. can invest up to £61)00 in one general persona) 
equity plan in cadi tax year. All capita] gains and income arising front a PEP are totally free of tax. However, please note that tax 
deducted on Foreign Income Dividends cannot be reclaimed. 

How do I invest in the PEP? 
Before investing, you must read the Selector PEP Terms & Conditions below. To invest a lump sum. simply complete and return die PEP 
Application Form below to us. together with your cheque made payable to “Guinness Right Fund Managers Limited”. Yoor PEP will 
be established on the day we receive your application. Units will be purchased in the Trust on the next PEP dealing day - normally a 
Wednesday - provided your application reaches us by noon on the preceding day. 1997/98 PEP applications most reach os by 5pm 
on Friday , 3 April 1998. 

Can I transfer a PEP with another plan manager to you? 
Yes. You can transfer general PEPs currently held with other managers into the PEP. subject to a minimum transfer value of £1JOOO. To 
effect a transfer, you should complete tbe PEP Transfer Form below and we will contact your ament manager. Please nrte that the same 
charging structure and investment criteria apply to a PEP being transferred to os as to a new PEP being opened. 

Can I switch between the various options within the Selector PEP? 
Yes. IT you would like to change the investment strategy of your Selector PEP. by switching from one option to another, simply write to 
us. Pkasc note that there is no additional PEP switch charge although the unis will be sold at the quoted bid price and purchased A the 
quoted offer price, without application of the Trust's initial charge. 

Can I receive the Income from this investment? 

At End of Year investment . 
to Due 

Effect of 
Deductions to Date 

Wha you might 
J&M9D9, 

1 £6 WO £305 • £6235 

3 £62] £7.149 

5 £1.036 £8.196 

10 £2,669 £11535 

Tbe law 
years die 
could i 
this 
iBustrut 
down to i 

in tbe table shows that over 10 

of total charges and expenses 
at to £2,669. Putting it another way. 
ave the same .effect as bringing tbe 

[ growth front 9j0% a year 
JSfcayear. 

fa 1 \ 1 

HOW MUCH WILL ANY ADVICE COST? 
Guinness Flight cannot advise you on the snjtabBity of this in vestment.This must be done 1 
provide details of any costs. Tbe fee win probably depend on the sze of your investmeatand T 
wiQ typically be paid for out of the charges and Guinness Right’s own resources. 

j a qualified financial adviser who will 
[penod for which you save. These costs 

1 

FURTHER INFORMATION ON THE SELE 
CnneeBadtm Rights: See Terms and Conditions, paragraph 11. 

Money Laundering Regulations. 1993: Under these regulations we have, in certain 
tire identity of prospective investors. - 

Cmphte See Terns and Conditions, paragraph 13. 
Compensation: Details of compensation arrangements may be obtained from the PEP Plan Manages. 

Data Protection Act: Please note that, your name will be added to a among list which may] 
associate company, to keep yop informed of any new or existing products. If yon prefer not 
PEP Plan Manager. 

a legal requirement to investigate 

be used by tire PH* Plan Manager, or an 
fo'receive such details, please write to the 

Yes: you may choose to either have it automatically reinvested or distributed from the PEP. Income is paid out quarterly, usually by 
10 January. April. July and October direct into your tank account. In order to receive a PEP income distribution, it is necessary to have 

:Tru invested prior to tbe Trust's cx-divUScod dates of 1 February. I May.l August and I November. Because tbe PEP distribution dates differ 
from the Trust's distribution dates, the income is held in an interest bearing client money account until the next Selector PEP distribution 
dale. In Edition, please note (hat. as we have to moke a ax reclaim on the income, there is a delay before this reclaimed income is 
credited to your account. As a consequence, your very fust income payment nay take more than three months to be paid. 

What information will I receive? 
An initial deal advice will be sent once your PEP is invested. Valuations are sent as at 30 Jnne and 31 December each year, with a 
statement covering the six month reporting period showing all activity that has taken place in the PEP. We will also send you the 

FURTHER INFORMATION ON THE TRUST ^ - 
Manager and Regbhar of the Ttvstz Guinness Flight Una Trust Managers Untiled. Lighterage's Cobrt.5 Gamsftxd Strest/Loodoo 
SE1 2NE. Regulated by 1MRO nod The Personal Investment Authority. '.-J.- 

Invcstment Adviser to tbe Manager; Guinness Flight Hambro Asset Management Limited, fegulaied by IMR.O and The Personal 
Investment Authority. Address as above. "ft 

Trustee of the Tritst: Citicorp Trustee Company Limited, 336 Strand, Loodon WC2R1H&. RegalaDed by IMRO. - 

Estimated Current Yield of tbe Trosd 2.61% al 25 March 1998. . k ‘ 

Trust prices and yiddst-The previous day's buying end selling prices of the Trust is quoted duly-in the Financial Times and 
Daily Telegraph under “Guinness Flight Unit Trust Managers” within tbe “Authorised luvestincpt Funds” listings. - 

Manager's Reports, Scheme Pat-tfcitiars and other information about tbe TSrod may be obtained from tbe Trust's Manager or the 
PEP Plan Manager, free of charge. , 

Date of Issue: 25398. 
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APPLICATION FORM FOR YOUR 97/98 & 98/99 PEP & TRANSFER FORM 

PART I icn he arapifletf tnr new appIkMca and tneufent 

PIcaM Lomplcre in BLOCK CAPITALS and rcnirn with your ctreqiK > for new application* or cunen Plan Manager details \for iransreRt to 
Guinness Right Fund Managen Limited. S Gaitisford Street. Loudou SE12NE. Tetephooe 0171 522 2111. 

A. N AME AM) ADDRESS 

SutuanK .. Dan: of Binh 

Pemnneui Residciuiu] .Atklrevs 

Poacodc TeL 'Davtitaei 

I hereby app^ uujwi a GtartKBRifSu Fund .Manjps> General fier-onaS fxfjity PLsjjkJ agree 10 dr armsaodccndAptnapphcMctodicT^aa. 

B. N ATKYi \L CSSFKWT . 

Please tnuer yflur Satiuual bwaunce Nwnbcr I | 

P en 

If yuu ik> art know your National Insurance Number sec your form PfaO. nonce of coding at ax return. Othotrac yoor employer w tax office may be 

able 10 help. If you hue retired you on Hud dr number on tbe from rover of your pemme boos 

C. NEW PLANS 

/ wahorut the Plan Manager. (B) to hold ary cash rebsomtioa, Pbn i 
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AIM can still be. 

used by investors 

to roll over tax 

here is. growing discon¬ 
tent over the Chancd- 
lort Budget measures 

severely limit rein vest- 
relief. 

This is a tax break which. 
fs wealthy investors to 
over any CGT- fiabffity 
their tax bill might he 

ower. There are very specific 
eas in which this money ' 
ust be invested. 
People whose investments 
ve increased in value and 
bo now face a potentially 

e CGT bQl face a dilemma 
te next few days. 

The Chancellor's 'changes 
n that some of the most 
icdve places to reinvest 
r money in avoid CGT wifi 

isappear in the new tax year, 
g on Monday week. 

,_i. include certain second- 
'■ ■ flz^and shares listed an the 

; .r : ^Alternative Investment Mar* 
cef which are issued by 
mall and growing businesses. 
Uthough AIM stocks are 
nuch more risky than blue 

^!^^fthip shares, they are regarded 
. being mare reliable titan 

“^"-vesting in unquoted stocks, 
id. the current tax break is 

'«een to be attractive by many 
investors who face a substan- 

ai CGT bill. 
Same of the mast popular 

is which qualify have 
their prices soar since tbe 

get, including some of the 
tegically important stocks 

ch as Prism Rail, Infbtext 
id NSB Retail. 

i.lU Efte.tyy; I*1 terms of AIM, from April 
:' tiie new tax year you will be 

many! 

maze. 

3* 

J|p to reinvest your nwney 
Tly in certain new issues Of 
rares from existing com¬ 
mies or newcomers to AIM. 
ou will’not be able to invest 
: second-hand shares which 
ive already traded. This 
fectjvely prevents you from 
tying most of the shares of 
1M companies with a good 
ick record. 

j ^ Popular schemes which at- 
4 i.jar - w you to reinvest in fanning, 

t ttlW restry. property devetop- 
ent hotel or nursing home 
situres will in any event not 
ratify from the beginning of 
e new tax year* not even in 
rms of new shares issued, 
or will new shares issued by 
ffnpanies with gross assets 
xrve £10 million before the 
•levant new share issue, or 
ith gross assets over EH 
illion aferwards. 

„ tI2 Investors therefore have a 

^thor money to allow them r r r their money to allow them 
defer tax until later. . 
Under the present system if 
« are selling quoted shares 
- a second home, for exam- 
e, you can avoid paying 
3T by rolling over the gain 
id reinvesting in certain 
condhand shares. So the 
ices of these companies have 

^ Se'* ready started to rise, accords 
1-V*8^ * g to Maurice Fitzpatrick, a 

nior tax partner with the 
rcountants Chantrey 
dlacott. He said: “The mar- 
a knows which AIM shares- 
e the best places for money 
'oiding CGT, and even be- 

lit re 

like woodpeckers; Gordon Brown is dripping away as forestry 

Capital gains wrinkle 
is rolled over in Budget 
Investment in forestry companies has attracted critics - 

among them conservationists who say that planting 
rows of Norway spruce and Sitka is ecologically unsound - 
but its tax advantages means it also has an enthusiastic 
following. 

Buying into a forestry company allows you to escape 
inheritance tax, and until April 5 you can escape income 
ami capital gains taxes/Afier this date with the new tax 
regime in place; investors wffi nolonger be able to roll over 
capital gains into forestry to take advantage of reinvest¬ 
ment relief 

The Chancellor Gordon Brown did not remove this tax 
break mtheBudgetHus change is part of the withdrawal 
of reinvestment relief in respect of assefrbadted companies, 
soch as fbresby, fonnmg: hotels, and nursing homes. 

fore the Budget these shares 
were tikdy to have a premium 
built into die price. ; 

'The share price is likely to 
continue to rise as more people 
potir in thdr money before the 
end of the tax year. Once tbe 
new tax year begins, share 
prices witi pnobably foil. The 
dilemma for; investors, is 
whether knowingly to pay 
over the odds for the stock, or 
to pay the. tax instead. You 
should talk to your stockbro¬ 
ker to see whidi AIM shares 
-might'he worth buying next 
week." • 

As. reported in The Times 
tins weds, the London Stock 
Exchange has been lobbying 
the Government to spare the 
AIM exchange from the Bud¬ 
get changes. Many people 
argue that Gordon Brown’s 
Budget has put the future of 
the AIM in danger because 
abolition of the tax break may 
frighten off investors, already 
wary of smaller stocks. Mr FiOpatridc said: 

The Budget severe¬ 
ly restricts the opp¬ 

ortunity for reinvestment rdief 
compared with tile current 
system. The Treasury wants to 
change the rules because it 
says the money being reinvest¬ 
ed should be directed towards 
new shares which need inves¬ 
tors'support. 

However, money invested in 
AIM shares still qualifies for 
100 per coil relief from inheri¬ 
tance tax. Elspeth May. a 
senior tax partner with the 
accountants KPMG, says in*. 

vestors can still take action to 
offset', gains from previous 
years. She said: "You can 
make a reinvestment up to 
three years after making a 
gain or within the year before 
the gain arises. If you want to 
-offset a gain in the coming 

. year, you should take advan¬ 
tage of the wider opportunities 
for reinvestment refief now. 

“The people most likely to 
want to plan their tax affairs 
carefully are those who have 
sold property having made a 
large gain, or someone plan- 
rung sell a business to retire. 
The CGT bill might amount in 
some cases to millians of 
pounds. ’ 

Because the Chancellor is to 
withdraw the reinvestment re¬ 
lief status from forming, for¬ 
estry; hotel. property develop¬ 
ment and nursing home ven¬ 
tures, the underlying value of 
the land involved makes them 
less of a speculative 
investment 

Threadneedle 
% 

Leadership. 
Performance that is head and shoulders above the rest. 

Right now, choosing the right kind of PEP to 

maximise your tax-free allowance is more important 

than ever. And this year, there’s an altogether 

better PEP available - The Threadneedle PEP - 

it’s the first of a new breed using the latest 

investment regulations. 

What is more, as the UK’s 7th largest fund manager,* 

with performance which puts our competitors in the 

shade. Thread needle’s ground breaking PEP should 

continue to meet your needs now and in the future. 

Before you commit to a 

PEP this year, make an 

informed decision. 

Fund 
Manager' 

1 
Year 

2 
Years 

3 
Years 

4 
Years 

5 
Years 

Threadneedle 1st 1st 1st 1st 3rd 

Barclays Global Inv' 2nd 2nd 3rd 2nd 4th 

M&G Securities 3rd 3rd 6th 6th 5th 

Perpetual 4th 4th 2nd 3rd 2nd 

Mercury Fund M’ngrs 5th 6th 5th 5th 6th 

Fidelity Investments 6th 5th 4th 4th 1st 

Schroder UT Ltd 7th 7th 7th 7th 7th 

% \ 

\W 

-Sauce tawnuneni Imu^pna. l®B#. offer la ana basta. Largest 7 Uo» Tiuti Manas— Gnxc* MM patomance 
Sorted bf 1 yior porionmnca. 

Ask your financial adviser about 

Tbreadneedle’s PEP or call us free 

on 0500 600566. 
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Cashing in your Endowment Policy? 

More than money. 

■afat hafcg Kim mi sente rife a few 48 
UtinUk 0528303 
M«ntaiO»8SZ7 fettc 
HU(fiK*qiipa 
BM> Mbta A Cooper* UrtM. 
A*eM0e urn, Mown. Earn CM8 SFM 

£££S25d,’,‘l“ 
MM Iiiiumji Aahiw 

ENDOWMENT POLICIES 

WANTED 
We Deliver Competitive Prices, 

Quick Results, and Quality Service 

JTHE INSURANCE POLICY 
TRADING COMPANY LTD 

22 CHURCH STREET: GODALMING GU7 1EW 

9 01483 427575 : Fax 01483 418866 
RapfaMd)* teftmUBM AedMM 

Threadneedle 
investments 

PEP DISCOUNTS 
THE BEST DEALS Y 
SAVINGS UP TO 5% 

IOO% INITIAL COMMISSION DISCOUNT| 

8c NO HANDLING FEES 

Pensions by phone 
You can pick up the phone and get pensions 

information or advice 

and even set-up a plan, quickly and without fuss. 

' ■ Calif 8am-1Opm, 7 days a week quoting ref: 288B922 

0345 6789 10 
■ or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. . 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Looking good for.your pension. 

will naly be provided on Scottlib Wldm> pnuloeu. IihioI tn Scolliib Wldui,.1 Fond and Life AunniWc Soclilv RrgubimJ hy the Prnuiul Inn-.imrni Auih'irm 
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Newton. No. 1 since PEPs began, 
No. 1 as PEPs come to an end, 

QiiartUe Hanking over the 

following time periods". 

1 
year 

3 
years 

5 
years 

Nev.'ton 
European 1 1 1 

Newton 

’■."anageG 1 2 1 

Nevaon 
Higher 
fneeme 1 1 3 

Newton 
income 1 2 1 

Nevecn 
Internationa; 

Grovvlh 1 1 2 

Newton 
Japan 1 1 1 

Newton 
Ohenta: 1 2 2 

The Newt-on Income PEP has ranked No 1 

unit trust PEP over ALL unit trust PEPs 

since PEPs were launched^ 

• Last year’s performance: Newton European 

Fund up 28%; Newton Higher Income Fund 

up 24%; Newton Income Fund up 23%" 

• Our aim: ALL Newton PEPs ISA transferable 

• And don’t just take our word for it: 

Can you afford to ignore 

Newton performance? 

f Newton... is using... in-house equity research 

to achieve outperformance. Over the last 

three years the [Higher Income] fund is 

up 63.45% and outperformed the sector 

average by 11.32%... 99 

Call us now on the number below, contact your 

IFA or visit our website. 

0800 614 330 
Sam - 10pm INCLUDING WEEKENDS 
e . m a ; I: helpdesk^' new ton. co.uk 

■Sauce rfcaaed Ipja cn an <Mu to bo base gross reams imM to 01 OT ga 
The ttMDi toocrns RjnJ No ' irt ms generj FEP lund 01.01.87 -0101% 
Rueo ramaicnr <ts dto ukn d widB and tie tomw kon man am go daw « xd 
as ml imtn may ixx oa bode me U jrart nwdad. The v*jb d ovwseas 
mavnmwibviAscad Byom ids e/mtvnja W»n dioges. ja 1r» the fawner 
Hrfna reome Fur*!. an (*an iron tha ooU d a luw, ffro mny iwitian Uun ocwbi 
,junto TNi GcwnnM B ptoposog lo abcks/i PEPs n 1039 tor a o rttnfcd HvJ 
me new KSOjd Swigs Acaxrt vd be tanned Pas patomami a nx neonaty 
a guWto to ton un For you ptMckm cab tfd uawfy M laxnted «*! random* 
mcnamd Nw4on fund Usagera InMM • ingdatod by tie (bnant bairn* 
Ajmcdy and WO A marts d All 71 0um> Ucnm SMd. Unkn EC«V «R 

■fcr MMim Fml Mireggr. LM. FREB*jSt. 2 r<cn*J Sojro. btrajr^. BO 'SE. 
TM 28/3/98 

’’Newton has a single aim in life: to increase the real wealth of all of our clients." 

LAST 
CHANCE 

To claim your 97-98 

PEP, you should 

call before March 30tb 
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Legal & General have led the way 

in providing low cost, high per¬ 

formance PEPs to our customers. 

A glance at the table shows that we 

deliver unbeatable value, providing 

the lowest cost diversified Corporate 

Bond PEP on the market with annual 

management charges of only 0.5%, 

with no initial charges on lump sum 

investments or withdrawal fees. 

■You still have time to get a 97-98 

PF.P and 98-99 application forms 

art* now available on request. 

So, for a regular, high tax-free 

income on your savings find out 

more about Britain's best value 

Income PEP today. 

NO initial charges 

NO withdrawal fee 

0.5% annual management charge 

Visit f>ur ireb site at un a .I.aniU.xom 

l iml rml »n» f mnr- 

FOR THE PRICE of! 
{flxriic free 

CaU now to find oUt how 

yvttGUi&ta<S>/opletr 
refund of all charges fer \ - 

. t tfeewi«>^Shrt'yeat,o»iJ 
V?wr 

0500116622 
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Karen Woolfson assesses the market in second-hand poUcigs 

Budget changes to the 
capital gains tax (CGT) 
rules have highlighted i- 9 rules have highlighted 

the attraction of second-hand 
endowment policies. Higher- 
rale taxpayers can cut the 
amount of CGT they pay on 
policies purchased in this mar¬ 
ket, thanks to the Chancellor's 
decision to tax longer-term 
gains in a more lenient fash¬ 
ion. They may be able to 
reduce the rate of tax that they 
face on the appreciation in the 
value of a policy from 40 per 
cent to 24 per cent 

Who uses the traded 
endowment market ? 

® The market brings to¬ 
gether policyholders 

who have taken out endow¬ 
ments, for the most part to 
repay mortgages, and inves¬ 
tors who are looking for a 
secure return. The policies are 
either sold through a middle¬ 
man who makes a market in 
policies- or at auction. 

If you need to cash in your 
endowment policy, it is worth 
investigating how much the 
specialist companies in traded 
endowment policies fTeps] 
would be willmg to pay for it 
before accepting the surrender 
value offered by your life 
office. Market-makers offer an 
average of 10 per cent above 
the quoted life office surrender 
value, but each policy is dealt 
with individually owing to the 
number of potential variables. 

When the Sale goes through, 
the policy is legally assigned to 
the investor who pays the 
premiums and holds the poli¬ 
cy until its maturity date. The 
investor collects the proceeds. 

Most people selling policies 
need to raise money fast 
Divorce is one reason, other 
sellers include people buying 
new houses who want to take 
advantage of attractive repay¬ 
ment mortgage deals, or those 
who have been made' 
redundant 

[7*71 What kind of money 
LStl could 1 expert for my 
polky? 

K David Beale, the joint 
managing director of 

Beale Dobie, a polky market- 
maker based in Msddon, Es¬ 
sex. suggests a typical 
example is a man who took 
out an endowment linked to a 
£100.000 mortgage in IQ8S 
which has a guaranteed sum 
assured of £20,000 together 
with the bonuses that have 
been allocated to date. The 
man now wishes to move, and 
surrender the policy. He 
would receive about £12,000. 
Mr Beale says: “We would pay 
between 03^00 to £14,000 on 
a policy like that, which ma¬ 
tures in another 15 years, so 
die policyholder would benefit 

make 

Brown makes 
be less titan die sums paid in. 
David Arnold* the general 
manager of Absolute Assigned 

■ Policies, a polity market-mak¬ 
er, said: “In many cases, if you 
surrender an endowment ptfe 
cy in the early years you map 
not get back what you paid 
into it, which is a shock to 
many people“ ... . 

Why »e Budget 
changes favourable? 

to buy again 
by between 10 and 15 per cent.” 

What type of policies 
are suitable for resale? 

H Traders generally accept 
only with-profits endow¬ 

ments, die more traditional 
policy where annual and ter¬ 
minal bonuses are added to 
the policy. They must be at 
least five years old. Some deai 
in whoIe-oRife policies, but 
sadly for many homeowners.. 
unit-linked endowments, 
where.the return depends.on 
the value of the policy units, 
are not suitable. :•••* 

1771 Why do investors want 
lVfc.1 endowments? I thought 
thar the returns were fa&iiig. 

attraction is that the charges 
have been, paid by the original 
owner. The sum assured (the 
guaranteed amount die policy 
will pay at maturity) and'the 
attached bemuses cannot ..be 
taken away once attributed.. 
For example; an 11-year-old 
policy"with a 21-year term 
casting £6.490 has premiums 
of £68 per month. The total 
premiums still .to be paid are 
£8200, but if the poKcy ma* 
tures at. a value of more than 
£36,000, die return to . an 
investor would be 323 per 
cent The sum assured, phis 
bonuses to date, is £13,000. so 
even if the life company does 
not pay another bonus tile 
investor still gets double the 
original investment. . 

rrr Investors can seJed dr 
lAl ther a ^qualifytog" polity 
which is subject to CGT, 
allowing them to use, their 
annual capital gains tax ot- 
emptidn of £6,500 to shelter 
any gain, or a “notwjualiiy- 
ing” policy which provides 
tax-free proceeds to the basic- 
rate taxpayer. The . Budget 
changes which raised the ex- 
empnonto E&800frpm April 6 
make qualifying policies more 
advantageous for higher-rate 

HThe Institute of Actin 
aries has recently pre¬ 

dicted that the returns on 
endowments are set to falL as 
a result of lower inflation. But, 
for many, the security of die 
returns is tile important tiling. 

Beale Dobie says part of the 

[77] Why are policies that 
IS^I have run for fewer than 
five years sot acceptable? 

in The high management 
£jy and commission charges 
deducted in the early years 
mean the su rrender value may 

How do investors select 
policies? 

— Choose a policy with a 
_ maturity date to suit you: 
the date of your retirement, or 
when you will need to start 
paying school fees. W'- 

CONTACTS 

Teps are as much in demand today as used spectacles once were 

Absolute Assigned Policies: 
0181-9SI1996 
Association of Policy Market 
Makers: 0171-739 3949 
Beale Dobie: 01621-85} 133 
Policy Portfolio: 0181-343 4567 

A Halifax Premium Savings Direct and withdrawals 24 hours a day. 

account gives you our best rate 365 days a year. Just by calling 

from the comfort of ! up to 

your own phone. You ! 
i 
i 

can also check your 

balance, and make 

j 

additional deposits I_ 

gross p.a. on balances 

of £40,000 or more 

So ring us now to open 

your account. And you'll 

start making better 

returns on your savings 

right away. 

CALL NOW TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT 

0345 26 36 46 HAL,FAX 
LINES ARE OPEN 8AM-3PM.7 DAYS A WEEK 

Quote ref: T!i>lES 

Get a little extra help. 

www.halifax.co.uk 
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advantageous for higher-rate 
taxpayers. ■ . . 

The Chancellor introduced 
a sliding scale of CGT -rel^Sf 
for assets held brtween three 
and ten.years. In the past, any 
gains made above the annual 
exemption were taxed at 40 
per cen£ But the excitement 
now is . that if you. hold on to 
the asset for three years you 
will only be . taxed on 95 per 
cent of the gain and you will 
receive a further 5 per cent 
relief on the gain for each 
additional year that the policy 
is held. 

If you. keep it for ten years 
then you will be liable for tax 
oh only 60 per cent of the gain, 
which is equivalent to reduc¬ 
ing your tax band from 40 per 
cent to 24 per cent M 

If a couple buy endowmenJr7 
in each of their names, they 
trill each receive an individual 
exemption, pushing the total 
allowance up to £13.600. 

So if your policy is about to 
mature creating a gain of say 
£20.000 then you will be taxed 
on only E12.000, but if you 
have two exemption allow¬ 
ances then the tax liabiliiy is 
wiped out altogether. 

Policies that run for ten 
years or more are more com¬ 
petitively priced than ones 
near maturity. 
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Gavin Lumsden says the new savings plan will bring good news 

beef up 

r - A---I onnd intemtmte too was not their priority 
The Shallow Grave characters bad instant access to cash g 

r_to borrow the paying.parhcula^-a*• * If yon want good rates of 
interest and instant access 
on your savings, your first 

stop need not be the bank or 
the building society. It might 
seem a contradiction in terms 
but some of the best savings 
d-ak on offer are from fund, 
managers who normally 
specialise in stocks and 
shares. 

Equity fund managers such 
as Fidelity. M&G. Save & 
Prosper and Scottish Amica¬ 
ble also run cash funds which 
pay savers around 7 per cent 
gross interest for as little as 
£1.000 {5.4 per cent net). This 
contrasts with meagre rates of 
2-5 per cent from most banks 
and building societies. 

Until recently cash funds, or 
money market unit trusts as 
they are also called, have been 
the preserve of professional 
investors using them to shri¬ 

ller money when stock man- 
♦kets are high, as they are now. 

1 Nearly £700 million is held 
I in the 36 money market funds 

currently available. a 
from the situation in the US 
where private investors regu¬ 
larly bold billions of dollars m 
cash mutual funds. . •• 

However, next year’s intro¬ 
duction of the individual sav¬ 
ings account (Isas) is set to 
drag UK cash funds out of 

their niche corner forever. 
Equity managers are plan¬ 
ning to launch a raft of new 
funds so as to offer savers at 
least two of the three Isa 
components (the other ele¬ 
ment being insurance). 

Fund managers rare also 
jumping at die opportunity to 
pay interest within the tax-free 
Isa gross (ie, before tax). At the 
moment cash funds and sav¬ 
ings accounts advertise then" 
rates gross but pay interest net 
fie after deducting 20 per cent 
interest). This involves lots of 
administration, particularly 
as non-taxpayers have to be 
given a credit with which to 
redaim the tax. Simplicity and better 

rales: bow do fund man¬ 
agers do it? The reason 

is simple .fay pooling savers’ 
money fund managers are 
able to obtain much higher 

. rates of interest from lenders 
than savers acting on their 
own ever could. 

Cash fund managers oper¬ 
ate on the international 
money markets where they 
buy a mixture of depots, 
floating rate notes and short¬ 
term’ gflts- from institutions 
seeking to. borrow money. 
Deposits axe like savings ac¬ 
counts writ large — the more 

banks need to borrow the 
higher, and more attractive, 
they make their interest rates. 
Floating rate notes are essen¬ 
tially an outsourced form of 
these where control of the 
money flow is in the hands of 
intermediaries and brt^a-S- 
Gifts are a form of ious 
issued by the Government In 
return for the loan the Gov¬ 
ernment promises to pay gut 
holders a fixed level of interest 
plus the money back after five 
or ten years. Cash fund man¬ 
agers focus on gflts dose to 
maturity because their yields 
are more predictable. 

Another advantage of cash 
funds is security. It is argu¬ 
ably safer to put your money 
with ten different lenders than 
to put all your eggs in one 
basket Most fund managers 
will consider only lending to 
institutions which have been 
given a top triple A rating by 
credit agencies. 

In return for all this, fund 
managers levy an annual 
charge of between 03 per cent 
and 03 per cent of the savmgs 
under their management For¬ 
tunately. this is taken before 
the Interest ridd they .quotem 
the financial pages. Savers fed 
up with the paltry returns on 
traditional savings accounts 
may think this a price worth 

Don’t get 
a pension 

until vou 
\,e compared our great performance an# low charges 

FREE | ■%■■■■ exchange. 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

share plan and 
PEP opportunity 

must end soon. 

paying, particularly as it is m 
theory an incentive for the 
manager to get the best rates 
possible. According to Micro- 
pal. the best cash fund over 
five years is Scottish 
Amicable’s Maximum In¬ 
come fund which has added 
£259 to a £1.000 investment 
since March 1993: this is as 
good as the worst-performing 
equity fund. 

Unlike other unit trusts, 
most cash funds do not charge 
an initial fee and none 
charges you for taking your 
money out again. 

Fidelity Investments, whose 
£240 million MoneyBuilder 
Cash is one of the largest such 
funds available, goes further, 
offering a standard service for 
savers putting in between 
£5.000 and £5,000. Standard 
savers who want to withdraw 
money have to write to 
Fidelity. There is no telephone 

dealing. Payment is 
sent to savers the work- 

ine day after receipt of the 
instructions. However. sav«s 
who put in more than ttjxo 
eet a premier service, which 
gives them a Clydesdale Bank 
chequebook and an - ATM 
card which they can use ui 
linx cash machines. 

waived until 30 April 1998. (Vs% govern¬ 

ment stamp duty excluded. 1% charge on 

purchases applicable to PEP)- 

So realise your profits the most effective 

way. By reinvesting in Fleming investment 

trusts. 

I 
I 
I 

■ The average Fleming investment trust has 

proved a lound investment over the long 

term. Now you can invest even more easily 

thanks lo this special limited period offer. 

■ We will sell your certificated shares m UK 

companies FREE when you invest in a 

Fleming PEP (minimum £1000) or Share 

Plan (minimum £400). 

■ Even reinvestment in the Share Plan is 

FREE whilst the PEP initial charge is 

", t" "pc” ("l." ” «" 0500 500 ,61' 

Please send me moreiinformation. . pEP Q free share exchange Into Fleming Share Plan. 
1 am interested in: Q FREE share exchange into Fleming PEP. U 

TM2D» 

Title: Initials: .Surname: Ft fmtngs 
The Investment Trust Experts 

I 
I 
I 

Address: . The Investment Trust Experts _ 
.Postcode:. !g 

■re «■■ ■■ ■“ . __ .he mi •WTko1! 
*lr jiiuIa ia ib«- fuiasr 

- .he fuh WUMU.I DTRMrd HM. owf..rmOTc » .Uncoil 
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At last. Private Medical 
Insurance that doesn’t 

raise my premiums just 
because I’m getting older 

9? 

mm 

If you’re sick of your medical 

insurance costs rising with age, 

Exeter can make you feel a 

lot better. 
Unlike virtually any other 

insurer we never increase your 

subscriptions simply because 

you get older. 
So the age you join is the age 

you stay. 
For full details of our 50+Plan 

- one of the healthiest on the 

market - call 0S45 60 30 615 

(local call rate), or complete the 

coupon and find out how you 

could cut the cost of private 

medical insurance with the 

stroke of a pen. 

•.a; ■ 'Jsigi 

y*i?. 

- 
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m 

m& :- .. 

Subscriptions will increase years of age please telephone 0845 60 30 615 (local call rate) 

effort ric/na costs _ this caution for details. to reflect rising costs 

of treatment and 

developments in medical 

expertise and technology. 

For the sake 

i 

U you arc unuci w r 
or complete this coupon for details. 

Mr/Mrs/Ms 

Address. 
_Postcode, 

Ages of people to be included. 

Renewal date 

*** WH ,efund all il* ctegBa into jour plan and £3O0pm plus £7500 sinsJ* 

A paHtarrwnC* b not „ 

of your health I Current insurer- 

and wealth, j <jj>P Fir K 

move to Exeter. | PLAN fueudh society 1 Pi AIM friendly soc.e.. ——— 

beech HILL 
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We @11 IT 
The Investment Trust 

Nnsien 
The Investment Trust Pension from Edinburgh 

Fund Managers is a low cost pension with 

unparalleled investment choice. 

I < n)| 11 (jcdiiiq into the 

•,win<j of i c*lii euic-nt 

Low charges mean more money is invested, which 

could make your pension bigger for the same outlay. 

I No penalty for changing contributions 

I No penalty for transferring money out 

I No penalty for changing retirement date 

We don’t restrict you to our investment trusts, and you 

can choose 36 trusts from 10 management groups. 

1 ' 'M 

Average Investment Trust B?7?l 
f»a WSBjSB 

mm BHI 
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Edinburgh Fund Managers is one of the UK’s 

leading Investment Trust managers. The group 

also provides an Investment Trust Savings Scheme, 

PEPs, Unit Trusts and Private Client Management. 

You can join The Investment Trust. Pension 

whether you are employed, self-employed, in a 

company pension scheme or not. To find out more 

ask your Independent Financial Adviser 

or call our 

www.edfd.com 

Patrick CollinSon looks at the rush to save tax 

is on 

T ansfers 

Edinburgh Fund Managers pic, Donaldson House, 97 Haymarket Terrace, Edinburgh EH12 5HD. 

Regulated by 1MRO and The Personal Investment Authority. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance- The value of 
investments and the income from them may fall as well as rise and investors may get bade less than they originally invested. Source; Micropal, 
mid to mid, net income reinvested as at 1.1.98. IPN/T/Ol 

Earlier this week, the 
usual last-minute dash 
to invest in personal 

equity plans (ftps) before the 
tax year end an April 5 slowed, 
following misleading reports 
thar those with money saved in 
Peps could be denied the right 
to switch between fund man¬ 
agers once individual savings 
accounts (Isas) are introduced. 
It had been feared that inves¬ 
tors with ftp holdings who 
transferred managers after 
April 1999. when Isas are to be 
launched, would lose their lax- 
exempt status. 

The Inland Revenue has 
categorically denied these 
claims, making it dear that 
even if investors switch fund 
managers, they will retain 
their tax advantages. 

A Revenue spokesman 
emphasised that, although the 
detailed regulations for Isas 
will not be published for 
several weeks, die Govern¬ 
ment's firm intention is for 
existing ftp rules and condi¬ 
tions to apply after the ring- 
fence conies into operation. He- 
said: "Although the details of 
the regulations for retained. 
ftps wfn be discussed along¬ 
side die regulations for Isas, 
we envisage that the ftp rules 
for switching managers or 
investments will remain 
unchanged." 

Now that .die taxman has 
clarified the situation, hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds is. 
expected to pour into ftps in 
the next seven days in a frantic 
last-minute dash by investors 
to use up their tax-free allow¬ 
ance. However: those who 
have delayed purchasing then- 
ftps have kissed goodbye to 
profits. Graham Hooper of - 
Chase de Vere Investments 
sakb "ft always amazes me 
that people have had 360 days 
to put in a ftp application but 

deride to do it in the last five, 
days, it also means that they 
have missed out bn die invest¬ 
ment growth during the year, 
which has been particularly 
good this year. For example, if 
you had invested E&OGO in die 
average ftp era Aprfl 6,1997, it 
would have been worth 
£7,616.45 by March 13,1998. ft 
shows how much you can lose 
by being out rf the market" - 

This year*s last-minute' 
surge is expected fo be the 
biggest so far after the Chan¬ 
cellor lifted the uncertainty 
hanging over Peps in the 

“Budget Investors can now be 
sure that if they buy a Pep 
before the Isa's introduction in 
April 1999, it will be allowed to 
continue to grow on a tax-free, 
ring-fenced basis and will not 
have to be transferred to an 

,'tsa. 
The Chancellor also aban¬ 

doned the widdy critirised 
proposal fora £50,000lifetime 
investment Emit an Isas, 
which would have hit more 
than 30Q£00 people who have 
built up* substantial ftp in¬ 
vestments over the past -ten 
years. . 

£ 
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Fast-acting investors will 
be able to shield a total 
of E1SJOOO -from the 

taxman before the axe fads on 
ftps in April 1999. Every adult 
in die UK can invest £6j000 in 
a general Pep and a further 
£3.000 in a single-company 
Pep. If a married couple each- 
buy a Pep this week and then 
next week buy another; Pep for 
the J99W9 tax year, the total, 
that can be kept awayfroni the 
taxman, will be E36.000. 

. Roddy Kohn o£ Kohn Cou¬ 
gar, an independent financial 
adviser,' said: Tlrs unbetiev- 
atte the'number'of clients I 
have who come in .at the 

/eleventh hour Submitting Pep 

THE DOOR TO YOUR 97/98 

PEP IS STILL OPEN. 
(BUT ONLY UNTIL 12 NOON SAT, APRIL 4TH) 

WOOLWICH UK STOCKMARKET FUND 

172%' TAX-FREE GROWTH 

2%' DISCOUNT 
Walk into your local Woolwich branch from now until 12.00 noon 

on Saturday, April A and you can get the tax-free benefits of a 

1997/98 PEP. And what better PEP than the Woolwich UK 

Stockmartiet Fund PEP? 

The astute people who invested in this PEP since launch in 

January 1991 have seen their money grow by a staggering 172%“. 

That’s an average annual return of over 15.3%'. And remember, 

because PEPs are completely tax-free, they were able to keep every 

penny of ft. They’ve also had the reassurance that the PEP invests in 

blue-chip British companies like Shell and BT. 

You can invest as little as £25 a month or a lump sum of 

anything from £500 up to £6,000. We’ll give you a special 2% 

discount on PEP applications received before April 30’. 

The friendly advisers at any Woolwich branch will be happy to 

give you further details. For your security, telephone conversations 

may be recorded. 
*fcwp* ua. M «■ ta" 1J31 - MW. O'* vr fw $+• fc 1 ru TK a* 

an mbugo mcmfC turwn ZL! -JR ana JC.A.TB 
jRRtuMrlBfiiaCcrtoMtaBai« WnnM,M»«JMWcfMt>Mnfl. U”M4*I(L2V 

Get much more with the 

WOOLWICH 
0345 62 63 62 

Intamat addrota: hatrJJwww.wooh>*h eo.uk 

THE VALUE OF YOUR INVESTMENT AND INCOME EARNED IS NOT GUARANTEED AND CAN GO DOWN 
AS WELL AS UP. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO FUTURE PERFORMANCE. 
Ail w ranaion j»s ro ux ebjw ana gt tapoq on me woeftmeft'a c« U* a* ard tnand RerefMc « ?j01 
Ta > Wte nwraa m may chanfte owl Bierr takin wil flepend gi tout awRoM dwimayicw. flmwnunert flUHWMta for vw SJWgl 
ASM wop mot rantriMions >o PC's mavnoiB* man# mh eci *prt 1999. The jbinj w «wta in an ISA ne* bo ittoeaitn oatrt wwgnwiai. 
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No: jsinif. Wartmqh Unit Tnrt umtt« -Ba^aiwM m Engunc Me. 23*48341 «rd WocMCfl mmagpni (RegBimii in Engane ifc: 
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No matter when you plan to retire you vS want to be able 
to enjoy life. Bin wiH your company pension aflow you to do afl 
that you would like? 

To receive the maxi mum pension available you would 
typkaOy bare to be pan of (be same company pension scheme 
for 40 years. Moreover, if you have changed, your job, even once; 
it could dramatically reduce your pension. 

Topping up your company pension with an Equitable Free- 
Standing Additional Voluntary Contributions Scheme can h«Jp 
make up the difference so that you can afford to enjoy Bfe when 

you bare more time to do so. 
■^bu are eligible for tax relief * the highest rate you pay 

Remember that the value ot tax nefief available wffl depend 
an individual dmunstances and current legislation can change m 
the turure- 

TOui's more, we don't believe in paying commission to third 
panics for the introduction of new business, so please contact ns 
direct. 

If >ou would like more information by post and by telephone 

call us en (6990) 38 48 58, or return the coupon below. 

wwwiequttaWfrco.uk 

For w*r securiiy jour tdqhone call may be icasdcd 
infcgtaanotv'adoce will only be given on Eqmnblc group prodora 

Rirgulwcd hy ihc Fcncval Invcsjocm Aulbatity 
na tpunuu ufl FKZKKt **uonsijm nussat BoadNCUucsac hpu » 

Tix Tbe Eipz^lr Ufc. FKESPOSt Wikm Sum. KtUBSmmBocfeHPUTBR 
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The Equitable Life 

You profit from our principles 
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applications. It happens every 
year but I think tills year will 
be bigger than ever." 

Investors wifi have to move 
'fast fo get applications signed jfj V-.- 
and dmvered by next wedc- 7.. 
end. Applications cannot be 
faxied'to beat tiie deadline, as 
the law requires a hand¬ 
written signature on the form 
for ft to be .valid. If an 
application arrives at a 'ftp 
provider’s office after next 
Sunday, because of delays in 
the post, the company cannot 
accept the money ami has to 
return tire cheque. 

Pep managers are prepar¬ 
ing for the deluge. Fidelity 
Investments is keeping its 
doors open for investors until 
1159pm an foe Sunday eve¬ 
ning, while M&G is gearing 
up to accept up to 5,000 
applications a day next week. 
PtrpetuaJ has recruited extra 
staff for a late surge in 
business and is planning a 
nationwide courier pick-up 
applications from the offices 
financial advisers across the 
UK'next Sunday. Firms are 
setting up special systems this 
week to speed up foe prooess- 

. ing of last-minute ftp applica¬ 
tions. M&G is offering a “Fast- 
trad." completion service in 
which applications are sent 
out by express delivery and 
contain an express delivery 
envelope for-replies. “If you 
ring us; on Monday morning 
we can guarantee foe applica¬ 
tion reaching you by Tuesday 
lunchtime and you can get it 
back to us by Wednesday," 
said its spokeswoman, Rachel 
MedEOL ; ■ 

Fidelity fovestraeuts will be 
taking ftp top-ups by phone 
via Delta or Switch cards, and 
Virgin wQl accept application 
forms at some of its 

ires. 
: yqu dispatch your ^ 
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3 FREE 
issues of 
Monetise 
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The only personaI finance magazine you'll ever need! 

Now you can enjoy tbe UK's best-selling personal 
finance magarinc FREE for 3moBd&. Take advance 
of expert advice on bow to spend, save, invest ami 
plan for die future. Subscribe today by completing and 
remnriug the Direct Debit form below. 'Vie won't 
charge yoor account mml you've received four 3 free 
issnes. By then we believe yoa’H find it indispensable. 

- Save 25% on onr nsnal cow price 

Wfofs moie, M0NEYW1SE will start saving you 
money suaigbr awav - Dot oolj are your first 3 issues 

absofoteh FREE but your subscription wifl be jast £6 
a qaarto; a saving off oor foil published price of 25%! 

l^beskao^StAsafoeatotKxforadc^fnisre. 

vnm si] 

. ABWE EVBH! WriH 

• Expert advice ^finon^enpwts fo 
investment and pensions - Best buys - (hat wfi 
truly enrich your spendng •'focreased ownfog- 
power-refiable Ups from btae cUp convaidBS to 
attemaitre investments -: frank information on 
your rights as a taxpayer investor, mortgage and 
consumer »focreased returns on your fovast- 
maits * Moritidy features and fo-defrtti 
tovBsflgaOons • hfamwftin on share rpovemerts. 

iIWIiiVii eww- 

^msSmSSzess: 

YES! Please send me the next 3 months issues of Moneywise - FREE! 
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by makingjast-minute Pep applications and rearranging savings portfolios 
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CAN 

BUILD YOU 
Transfers can be a tricky time 
Pep holders who have used up 

their allowances should turn 
their attention to rearranging 

their portfolios, because Peps can be 
fit transferred to another manager with- 
' out losing their tax status or using up 

□ext year's allowance. 
Roddy Kohn, an mdependenLfinan- 

tial adviser, said: “UntO now there has 
not been a big market for Pep transfers 
but there are lots of grounds for doing 
it 

"For example, a lot of people have 
enjoyed a very good run on stock 
markets over the past few years and 
now they might want to switch some of 
their Pep holdings into a lower-risk 
area, such as a corporate-bond fund.” 

Laziness is one of the main reasons 
why investors do not move their Peps 
more frequently. Graham Hooper, an 
investment adviser at Chase de Vere 
Investments, said: “Yon should 
constantly review your Pep holdings 
but it seems to be that ‘Inertia rules, 
OK’. Yet it can cost someone thou¬ 

sands of pounds to leave a Pep in an 
underperforming fund.” 

Another reason for the lack of 
transfer activity is that the managers 
do not make h easy. The major snag is 
an administration problem, which is 
known as bundling in the trade, and H 
affects most of the major Pep provid¬ 
ers, apart from Fidelity Investments. 

Bundling means that an investor is 
laced with an•’all-or-nothing choice.. 
The companies plagued by bundling 
say an entire Pep has to move because 
they will not transfer a part of the Pep 
or ev«i a whole year’s plan. 

M&G, Perpetual and Schrodeis 
bundle their Peps, and Rachel MediR 
from M&G, said: “I would much 
rather that we were not a bundler, but 
we are. It is a systems problem that 
only came to light late in the day for us 
and for other Pep managers. We can 
identify Pep holdings, but not the year 
in which they were bought" 

Even so. the number of Pep trans¬ 
fers is growing. One company. Pep 

Direct has analysed transfer requests 
by its clients, and says that in the six 
months to the end of January the 
Jupiter group has taken in the lion's 
share of transfers, while the biggest 
loser was M&G. which performed 
poorly during 1996 and 1997. 

Don Clark, the managing director of 
Pep Direct said: ‘'Underperforming 
Pep managers must be getting increas¬ 
ingly nervous. Investors are more 
prepared to let their money walk if 

■ they do not feel their managers are 
doing a good job. 

“Individual savings accounts (Isas) 
are just ahead of us and we could see 
some fond managers experiencing 
spectacular outflows as millions of 
pounds look for a better home,'*. 

Another snag is the cost, because 
transfers are treated as new invest¬ 
ments and the investor has to pay the 
initial charge, which can be as high as 
5.5 per cent, plus the bid-offer spread. 
Some managers, however, levy a 
reduced initial charge of 3 per cent. 

which can easily pay for itself if the 
fund outperforms over the longer 
term. 

A cheaper alternative is to switch 
investments within the existing Pep 
manager. Most large groups offer a 
wide range of Peps and allow inves¬ 
tors low-cost switching between the 
different funds. Perpetual for exam¬ 
ple, charges only 025 per cent for 
switching between in-house funds, 
and M&G offers discounted terms for 
internal switching. 

A further snag is the time that it can 
take to switch between fund manag¬ 
ers. The paperwork and releasing the 
investment can take two to four weeks, 
which, given the recent upward perfor¬ 
mance of the stock market, can he 
costly. 

BESt Investment (0171-3210100) and 
Allenbridge (0500-551 000) both com¬ 
pile a list of poor performing Peps that 
they advise should be avoided, or 
discarded. 

* Last-minute dash for Peps 
application form, make sure 
that you can hir the deadline. 

Under a strange quirk in 
practice, investment trust Peps 
[and sdf-sdect Peps) tend to 
operate under a seven-day 
cooling-off period, while nnir 
trust Peps work under a 
cancellation notice period. In 
practice this means that in¬ 
vestment trusts do not invest 
cheques submitted to them 
until after a seven-day period, 
while unit trust providers 
invest the money immediately. 
So an investor sending a 
cheque to an investment trust 
Pep provider on Monday will 
not see the money invested 
until next week, and thus miss 
ihe vital April 5 tax deadline. 

One way to skirt round this 
problem is to send a letter to 

Jhe Pep provider wanting legal 
Tights to a cooling-off period, 
although not all providers will 
accept such a waiver. 

Back-to-back Php selling, 
. where investment managers 
encourage investors to take 
out two Peps — one for the 
1997- 98taxyearfollowed imm¬ 
ediately by another for the 
1998- 99 year — is expected to 
feature strongly in this year's 
sales pitch to Pep buyers. 

Mr Kohn . aid: “By all 
means take out two Peps, but 
don’t feel you have to buy both 
with the same company. It 
would be much better to split 
them over different managers 
to get a spread of investments. 
For example, one of my recom¬ 
mendations is Mercury's 
European Privatisation trust 
and another is Gartmore’s 
Irish Smaller Companies. 

“On top of that you can add 
the single company £3.000 
Pep allowance, which you can 
put in a single share such as 
Shell or Vodafone. This way 
you can maximise your allow¬ 

ances and have your invest¬ 
ment split over small, mid¬ 
sized and large companies 
across Ihe UK and Europe." 

. If you are uncertain which 
pep to-buy. you can use the 
services of a research firm 
which compiles lists of best- 
buy plans; the best known are 
Allenbridge (0500-551000) and 
BESt Investment (0171-321 
0100). If you invest through 
the firm you will get a discount 
on the initial charge on the 
plan, which can be as much as 
5 per cent of your investment. 

Allen Direct, a division of 
Allenbridge; supplies an after¬ 
sales service for buyers, giving 
updates on the performance of 
plans (0500-209 999). Inves¬ 
tors will receive free updates 
on short and long-term re¬ 
turns and a red service alert 
which will give an early 
indication of possible 
problems. 

■>SS! Acting at the right time is kef to success to (be 

stock market. A good way to bur is to drip-feed four 

money into the market regularly. This means a Fixed 

amount buys more shares when prices are low, and less 

when they're high. Known as 'pound cost averaging-, it 

has become increasingly popular - helping people 

build up more shares lor ibeir money than ibe* could by 

baying Ihem all at once. 

Investment Trusts have had an excellent long-term 

track record since the 1860s. Your nsl is spread over 

many as 200 companies. And, as public companies. 

Investmenl Thuis are feted on the London Slock Exchange. 

Special savings schemes enable you to take 

advantage of ibis, starting from S2S a mouth. Regular or 

occasional lump sum investments can be made, while 

dealing and management costs are kept remarkably low. 

For more in formation please send for ‘Boring Shares 

is Investment Trust Companies'. It's free and produced 

by ATTC, tbe body that speaks for Investment Trust 

Companies. Fill in the coupon or call us on 8171-4315222. 

l J i THE ASSOCIATION OF INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANIES 
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Bond 

Guaranteed Return of 

760 
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IMLIV BALA: 

A GUARANTEED RETURN 

£5.000+ 7.45% 5.96% 
£10.000+ 7.50% 6.00% 

£25,000+ 7.60% 6.08% 
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slow. 
Many consign their savings to the low returns of 

a deposit account, wary erf stockmarket ups 

and downs. I But whilst success rarely comes overnight, 

in the long run stocks and shares have 

outperformed other types of saving and 

investment. 
Investing in them through investment trusts 

adds flexfoilrty and dilutes risk by spreading 

money across stocks, markets and sectors; 

an idea we invented some 130 years ago. 

Today, our Private Investor Plan savings 

scheme opens the door to one of the best 

performance records in the industry. Invest from just 

£25 a month or lump sums from £250. Call today. 

Phone 01189 828 802 or Fax 01189 344 622 

any time quoting the coupon «de, or return 

the coupon. 

Foreign 
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LB«i*shlre RG1D9NW. nw Infivmrtion oru • 

:PL£ASE PRINT o Private Investor Plan □ PS* j 

i-ntte initial Surname —n-j 

i Address 

[postcode Code P018A 
......... ■; 

ibaefctfie ft# amount invested. 
I. ImeCmeoa trust fiauept base 

^ The Bond 
that’s Fixed for Six. 

If you're looking for a big-hitting bond that gives you the flexibility of a short-term 

commitment* this is it: 

m Up to 7.60% gross p.a.* fixed rate of interest for six months. 

- an excellent return on your investment. 

a A minimum investment: £5.000. 

m A maximum investment: £1,000,000. 

This is your chance to get up to 7.60% gross p.a.* fixed for six months, with interest 

paid on maturity. But hurry, it's a strictly limited offer you cant afford to miss. 
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BRISTOL 

& W E S T 

STRICTLY LIMITED OFFER 

The bond opened on 6th March 1998. 
It mil be available lor a strictly Untiled period only, 
so apply now and fix yourself up Wtth a pen deal. 
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To open your account by post 

please complete this coupon and enclose 

It with your personal" Cheque 

made payable tn “Bristol a west pic* 

followed by your MineW mod crossed 

"account pay**” 

and coaffrmatlm of Identity in tbe form of 

a current Council Tax demand or 

an original bonk statement or utility bill 

(which Is less than three months old aad 

ton firms your address), 

which we will return to yoe. 

Puase note: 

Yon wmutulmnst frooameday bHoartuaracript 
ofyow cheque. HwewarwawBtcaad yoo aa aoaunt 
applladanSnw*—aetawwtodglogyoortheqaa^ 
wbkhhMWleeomptatei) aad mnaed beteie year 

xoooot na ho acoaptod. 

n l/We would Eke to open 

a Fixed for Six Bond (Issue 6} and enclose 

B cheque for £_ 

(minimum balance £5,000!. 

H Please send me more information on 

the fixed for Six Bond. 

■ NXUI (fact. Ill III: | 

PHOHt (HOME): 

Specialists in mortgages, savings, investments and nothing else. 

Please send to: Fixed for Six Bond, 
Bristol A Watt pic. 

Ftc r post AN G 5317, Bedford. MM2 7BR- 
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Hazel Spink reports on the growing market for long-term residential care products 

Spotlight on care provision 
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direct 

0345T900 900 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. The price 
of units and any income from them can go down as well as up and you may not get bade the amount 
you invest. The basis of tax may change and the value of the tax benefit depends upon your own 
personal circumstances. For your security all calls to Virgin Direct are recorded and randomly monitored. 

The selling of investment- 
linked long-term care 
products was thrown 

into the spotlight recently 
when the PIA expressed con¬ 
cern that investors may not 
have been fully informed of 
the potential risks involved. 
Product providers have been 
told by the regulator that they 
must do more to draw inves¬ 
tors' attention to some of the 
pitfalls of these products in 
their key features documents. 

With investment-linked 
long-term care products, in¬ 
vestors put a lump sum in an 
investment bond. Regular de¬ 
ductions are then made from 
the bond to fund for future 
long-term care costs. 

These products have been 
growing in popularity in re¬ 
cent years as an alternative, to 
more traditional insurance- 
based schemes. The problem 
with most insurance-based 
plans is that if policyholders 
die without making a claim, 
they will not have received any 
benefit from their policy. 

Similarly., if they have to 
cash in their policy for some 
reason — perhaps because 
they can no longer afford to 
pay the premiums — generally 

In the wake of the Budget measures designed to encourage those who are dependent 
on benefits to get a job, the Government's focus is now turning towards our provision 
for old age, which ministers believe is woefully inadequate. In Ibis three-page special, 
we outline the pension reforms proposed in the past few days by Frank Ffeki, Social 
Security Minister, who is charged with weaning the nation from its reuance on 
welfare. We also continue our explanation of the workings of the current system in 
Part U of our guide You and Your Pension. Those who fear that me Stale will not 
provide, are investing savings in bonds to cover the cost of longterm care in retire^ 
ment. Here we explain the growing concern of investor watchdogs over such schemes. 

speaking their policy lapses, 
they are no longer insured and 
they have nothing to show for 
all the money they have spent 
over the years. 

The main advantage of in¬ 
vestment-based schemes is 
that they have a surrender 
value. In the early years this 
may be less than the original 
amount invested because of 
charges, but in subsequent 
years it may equal or exceed 
the original investment. 

Some plans on the market 
even refund any money left in 
the bond when the policyhold¬ 
er dies after making a claim. 
This is paid to the policyhold¬ 
er^ estate. There is no doubt 
that long-term care is expen¬ 
sive. But with state benefits 
dwindling and nursing home 

fees in the region of E2Q,000 a 
year, people do need to consid¬ 
er how they will provide for 
themselves when they become 
aid and infirm. Funding for 
long-term care is a tremen¬ 
dous problem. 

The UK. like many other 
countries, has an ageing popu¬ 
lation. There are currently 3.9 
million people aged 75 or over 
and this is set to rise to 4.4 
million by the year 2031. 
Obviously, this is putting an 
increased burden on the State. 
Currently, individuals only 
qualify for state help if they 
have assets, which can include 
their house, of less than 
£10,000. If a wife or husband 
is still living in their house, it 
cannot be taken into account 
— otherwise, it is fair game. 

The tax regime of PEFs and IS As may change, and the value of the tax benefits will depend on the Individual circumstances of the investor. The price of investments and the income from them erm go down as wdl as up, you may 
not get bade as much as you invest. The value to you of the benefits will depend on your own circumstances- Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future performance M&G do not offer investment advice or make any 
recommendation regarding Investments - we only promote the packaged products and sendees of the MSrC marketing group. tSouroe Micro pal, lid: means top quartile to 1.1.98, gross income reinvested for Blue Chip over 5 yean 
and for Managed Income since launch on 1-3.93 and Corporate Bona since launch on 2*5.94. 
“There Is a difference between baying and idling prices. 
issued by M&G Financial Services Limited (Regulated by The Personal Investment Authority). Registered Office: MfirG House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM21FB. M&G Unit Trusts are managed by M&G Securities Limited (Regulated 
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April 5th PEP Deadline 
To beat it, you can't beat 
M&G's fast track service. 

Enrfesir 

;Jffl feqiiu»ro initial shageNnKl qji withdrawal foe after 5 years, 

To beat the April 5th PEP deadline, 

you'll have to hurry, or you risk losing 

your 1997/98 tax free allowance altogether. 

With M&G, help is at hand. We're offering 

a fast-track delivery and completion service 

to help investors secure their M&G PEP in 

good time. 

Q Call us on 0345 221 422 before . 

5pm TODAY. 

0 We'll express deliver your 

completion pack, guaranteed to 

reach you by noon the next working 

day free of charge (someone will need to 

be there to sign for it). 

B Return your completed application and 

cheque on the same day in the special 

reply paid envelope provided - It's 

guaranteed to reach us by 12.30pm the 

following day. 

For written details of our Fundamentals 

PEP range, and our guaranteed; delivery 

express pack, call M&G now. 

\ 
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Currency 40,G00houses are 
sold every year to meet the 
costs of longterm care. As fee 
average cost of. a home is 
£73,000. about £3 billion is 
released from house sales to 
fond long-term care costs. ---. 

Anyone with assets of more 
than £16.000 is not entitled to 
state help. Those with assets 
somewhere in between qualify 
for help on a sliding scale. Late 
last year, the Government set 
up a royal commission to look 
into funding of long-term care. 
Although the royal commis¬ 
sion must report within 12 
months, it is expected to take at 
least three years for any new 
proposals to be implemented. 
And every day 315 people need 
long-term care for .the first 
time. - • 

The Government has also- 
made it dear it is reluctant to. 
increase taxes significantly 
and it is generally believed 
that anyiiew systemis likely to' 
require the individual to make 
some kind of provision! - 

A (though statistics re¬ 
garding the need for 
Ion- term care do main* 
ng reading, it is a fact 
hue one in four people 
is longterm care, three 
- do not And it is this 

that has created the demand 
for investment-linked long¬ 
term care plans. 

Scottish Amicable is a major 
' player in the king term care 

bond market. Since the prod¬ 
uct was launched in Septem¬ 
ber 1994, it has taken about 
£150 million from 6,000 poli¬ 
cies. Given that onfy 25,000 
long-term care policies have 
been sold m theUKsofar, this 
is fairly impressive. 
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Will I-PROI I TS BOND 

A worry-free 
* 

investment 
offering the best 
of both worlds. 

Security and Potential Capital Growth 
If dm sounds Eke your dream’ come true, then The Equitable 

With-Profits Bood is a winning combinariop far your mcwnyimK 
^®5sh £500 you cm invest in a managed fund of assets, which 

smooths the short-terra fluctuations in value over the period of 
your investment.. 

So, you can (trike a balance between beeping your savings safe 
in a building society, but possibly eroded by inflation, and the 
potentially laerarive but more risky option of investment In 
equities. 

And, as part of your medium to long-term inwxrmeirt plan* 
The Equitable With-Profits Bond can play an important and 
profitable pan. 

Of coarse, the final value ofthc investment is net guaranteed. 
Tfcuabo hare dre xeassurance and peace of mmd which comes 

bom dealing with The Equitable Life, tire world's oldest mutual 
life-office. 

If you would like more information ao achieving die best of 

both worlds with The-Equitable 'With-Profits Bond, cilia 
(0999) >8 4$ 38,« ream the coupon below foe details by post 
and by telephone. 

www.cquitabIeico.uk 
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i The Equitable Life 
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There are three versions of 
its long-term care bond. With 
the first, the Capital Growth 
Option; once a claim is made 
the band (that is both the 
initial capital and any invest- 
ment growth) is effectively 

. ring-fenced. The cost of pro¬ 
viding long-term care benefits 
is met by he product provider 
from the deductions mat have 

' been made from' the bond 
prior to a claim. 

The Capital Reserve Option 
uses the investment growth to 
provide longterm benefits, 
but the original capital is 
protected.- Once the invest¬ 
ment growth is exhausted, the 
company continues to pay the 
longterm care costs. 

Under the final option, tta. 
Protection Select Option, thv 
whole of the value of the bond 
(both original capital and in¬ 
vestment growth) is used to 
provide longterm care bene¬ 
fits and only once the bond has 
been * completely exhausted 
does the company pay long¬ 
term carei benefits. 

Obviously the Protection 
Select Option is significantly 
cheaper. For example for 
-cover of £12,000 a year, rising 
annually in line with national 
average earnings, the premi¬ 
um would be £28,944. The Ca¬ 
pital Reserve options costs 
£33,954 : and - the Capital 
Growth option £71,843. 

- This assumes that the fund^ 
grows at 95 per cent a year 
after charges (II per cent 

■before charges). This is Scot¬ 
tish Amicable'S default pos¬ 
ition.: AO illustrations are 
drawn up using this assump¬ 
tion unless the company is 
asked to do otherwise. 

Investors or their financial 
advisers can ask for projec¬ 
tions to be drawn up using 
more conservative growth rate 
assumptions. At the same 
time, the benefit is assumed to 
growat 8 per cent a year—the 
difference between- this as¬ 
sumption and the growth as¬ 
sumption is more relevant 
titan the absolute number, 
tower growth is generally 
consistent with lower infla¬ 
tion. 
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while Helen Pridham looks at the opting-out of Serps debate 

Frank Reid, the Social 
Security Minister, this 
week unveiled his ideas 

for reform of the welfare state 

an<* JPen**0n provision. 
Though his proposals for 
pensions were sketchy, he 
failed to give any assurances 
about the future of the State 
Earnings Related Pension 
Scheme (Serps). 

This conies as the millions 
of members of the scheme for 
those in pensionless employ¬ 
ment are grappling with the 
many complexities of the 
system. 

The system was set up by 
the fast Labour Government 
m 1978 to provide pensioners 
with extra income but was 
deemed loo expensive by the 
Conservative Government in 
the I98fts and people were 
encouraged to opt oof and 
take out their own personal 
pension instead. 

Opting out involved having 
part of your national insur¬ 
ance (NI) contributions rebat¬ 
ed and paid into an "appropri¬ 
ate” personal pension 
However, it is a decision that 
should be reviewed annually. 
As your age or circumstances 
change, Serps may offer you a 
better deal than a personal 
pension so you should consid¬ 
er opting back in. At least one 
big pension company believes 
many of its younger clients 
should go back into Serps. 

Some employers must also 
review their position. Andy 
Agar, pensions specialist at 
Norwich Union, points out 
that companies which are 
providing employees with a 
replacement pension for 
Serps through a "money pur¬ 
chase” company scheme are 
now getting lower Nl rebates 
than individuals who opt out 
He says: “There is a danger 
that their employees would 
end up worse off*. 

When Margaret Thatcher's 
Government originally gave 
employees the choice of opt¬ 
ing out of Serps in 1988. the 
decision was fairly straight¬ 
forward. Rebates were fee 
same for everyone — 5JB per 
cent of banded earnings (this 
is the income on which you 
pay NI contributions). To 
encourage more people to opt 

a return 
to the fold 

YOU AND YOUR 

PENSION 

Mrs Thatcher's Government brought in the Serps opt-out dioice 

out, the Government also 
provided an- extra 2 per cent 
bonus for the "firstfive years. 

This produced a total rebate 
of 7.8 per cent and tax relief 
was also given on toe employ¬ 
ee’s portion of the basic re¬ 
bate. For younger people; 
these rebates were extremely 
generous. For those in their 
twenties, they were around six 
times the amount of Serps 
benefits which they were giv¬ 
ing up, so opting out looted 
very attractive. 

. By investing the rebates in a 
personal pension there was a 
good possibility they would 
get a better retirement income 

than they would from Serps. 
However, for older people in 
their late fifties or early sixties, 
the rebates were less than 
their equivalent Serps 
benefits. 

The crossover point occ¬ 
urred in the mid to late forties 
and most providers recom¬ 
mended (hat only men below 
the age of 50 or women under 
43 should opt out Younger 
people on low incomes or 
those likely to be opted out for 
less than five years were also 
advised to remain in Sops. 

About six million people out 
of a possible ten mfilkm who 
were members of Serps took 

WH£N?<> OPT fft Qtt OVt Q* SERPS -. WHAT MAlOft PROVIDER* RECOMMEND 

NORWICH UMON 

PRUDENTIAL 52 
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:L: Minimum pay £15.000 (La. J 

i ' Net accepting new opt .4 
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SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
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up the Government’s offer 
and opted out After April 
1993. the rebate was reduced 
to 4£ per cent of banded 
earnings, with 1 percent extra 
for those aged 30 or over. 

Then last year, in April 1997, 
agcirlated rebates were intro¬ 
duced. niey were intended to 
bring rebates much doser to 
the actual cost of Seeps. They 
currently range from 3.4 per 
cent at age 15 to a maximum of 
9 per cent at age 46. For a man 
aged 30 on average earnings, 
of £18300 the rebate is now 
worth £651 per year. But tins 
new system of rebates is seen 
as barely adequate by many 
providers. Companies became 
even more irate when the 
Chancellor announced the ab¬ 
olition of tax credits on divi¬ 
dends received by pension 
funds in last year’s Bodge! 

Afar intensive lobbying, 
the Government agreed a few 
weeks ago that Nl rebates to 
personal pensions would be 
increased marginally to 
compensate. 

They win rise to 33 per cent 
at toe youngest ages, with 
proportionate increases at 
other ages, but the maximum 
will remain 9 per cent. These 
increases will take place in 
April 1999. Many pension 
companies have now written 
to their policyholders to sug¬ 
gest they consider opting back 
into Serps if they are men who 
have readied age 52. 

For women, the recom¬ 
mended age varies between 
around 42 and 46. The Pru¬ 
dential is automatically sup¬ 
pling its policyholders with 
toe appropriate DSS forms 
they need to complete so they 
can be opted back into Serps. 
But company attitudes differ. 
National Mutual says that 
people who have already opt¬ 
ed out with its pension policy 
ran remain contracted out. Stephen Phillips, of Nat¬ 

ional Mutual, said: 
“Our policy has lower 

charges than those assumed 
by the Government Actuary in 
calculating the rebates so we 
believe our policyholders can 
still benefit from being con¬ 
tracted out” However, the 
advantages of personal pen¬ 
sions over Serps will depend 
very much on future invest¬ 
ment returns. 

Ian Naismith, of Scottish 
Widows, said; “People need to 
understand toe risk. They 
have to be prepared to invest 
their rebates in a fund with a 
substantial equity content* 

Standard Life is taking a 
cautious attitude. Not only is 
it recommending that men 
older than 52 and women over 
45 should go back into Serps, 
it is also suggesting that 
younger customers should re¬ 
consider their positions. 
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second best 
launch' 

Framlington Financial Fund has a record of consistent 

outperforman.ee. Over die last five years, a £1,000 

investment would have grown by 149% to £2,491.* 

We believe that 1998 will be another excellent year for the Fund 

because the arguments for investment in die financial 

sector are as strong as even 

Before you make this year’s PEP decision, ask your 

Financial Adviser for details or ring 

0345 023138 
Richard Peinon, manager 
of the Framtlng/ton 
Financial Fund 
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name---— 

address --—-----: ‘ 7 * 

Postcode 

lfym ofFrvrb.^pnJu*'*tmat. *«****« □ 

AL/m nstpertumance «tmay mt&tte&thc snort 

Tm/VMFF 
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framlington 

•Sourc*: NBcrapat otter to bid. meomt Taken. far period 17/11/86 to 1/3/88 feqwMem 5 yrar figure *85.75%, 1/3/93 TO U3/38}. *Sourt*i MieropaL dl off*- to 
bid. gross Income reinserted for periods ending V3^8- Pag performance b not neefeganty a guide to xhg future, TTk: pries of unttt and The Income from them is net 
guaranteed and on faH m wed as rise. The Equity income That has been wabble as a PEP me May 1993. FuB written terns and conditions an writable on leqwsL 
For your security all crib are recorded. When xha oi sxs&b of PEPs changes after 614/99, subject to any Government Bmhs, you wIB be able to transfer to a 
Royal & SuiAMttKe BA free erf any administration charge. Reyaj ft Sun ABIance Unit Trim Management Limited. registered in England.« 2170242. is a member ol the 
Royal A Sun Alliance life A Pensions Marketing Group. Registered Office 1 Bartholomew Lane, London, EON 2AB. Members of the Royal A Sun Alliance life A (tensions 
Marketing Group are regulated by the Ftewonal biwestiiieM Authority solely *«■ (He agurence. pensions and unit trust hnrinety and bylMRO. _ 

Royal & SunAlliance Outstanding 
performance... 

• Increased level 

of income every 
year since launch 

AND 

• Capital growth 
of +211%* 

EQUITY INCOME P£P-.^&j| 

Superb track record*. 

Quartilaslst 1st 1st 1st 1st 1st 1st 1st 1st 1st 

for a special pack with full details, please 
contact your Financial Adviser, return toe 
coupon below, or telephone 0645 100555 
(weekdays 8am to 8pm, weekends 9am to 6pm) 

} To: Royal & Sun Alliance Unit Trust Management (HI), FREEPOST SCE5807. Reading 
{ Berkshire RGfO 9ZY. Please send me details of the Equity income PEP. 

| Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)--—- 

J Address---—-— 

_ Postcode 

Telephone Date of Birth 
723*3 

MAKE YOUR 
PENULTIMATE 

PEP THE 
ULTIMATE PEP. 

SAVE & PROSPER GROWTH FUND 
Initial PEP charge Average annual growth 

o%* 25.6%' 
“Subject tn 0596 Qowisnanf Stamp Duty 

Gordon Brown's recent Budget gave the go-ahead to maximum PEP growth - with no retrospective 

taxation. So now Is the tone to make maximum use of your last two PEP allowances by investing fn 

the Save & Prosper Growth Fund. A top performing fund with a massive average annual growth rate 

of 25£%. A fund that has no Initial charge (except tLS% Government Stamp Huttf. And a hand you can 

learn mote about by calling the S&P PEPfine, right now. 

urn* enn s*m to 9pm, t oat# a wick, 

0800 829 400 
& sm. ^PROSPER 

ifisaed cn twng »setog prire wtti joss rooms timBstad since relaunch cr 2405^6 to 02.03.98. FKe years 202% pA Soma MkacpaL &w(h ^(JormerlySacjlbfcj 
changed nesimeni objK&e on 245J9B. The vskis ol rwestmeras, and hcomo bore them, can dal as gs rise and you may not gel back the amount Invested. % 
concessions are not guaranteed: ter wte^dapendOThksdu^Cfetrglance&Eiffihanga rates may also MeapeHcrmanca, Paai pflffarnancBfcnrtagithiDiisisRiPhMiy 
It has been amassed tta 6am Gch Aprl 1999 it w3 nol be possOe to nuest in a PEP. In the meantime you wl not be dsadvertaged by imesfing in a PEP. Save & Prosper fe 
nsgja&d Dy me Pescrel Inwsknsnt Auftcniy and ft*W. Wb arir aditee on pnxhdB and servfcss oflared by the flanings and Saw&FtaperMal^Gnxp. TWWtXW 
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Caroline Merrell explains the implications of this week’s Green Paper on welfare reform 
RCKWDPOHLE 

A 

j 

f 

get nearer 

Charles Richards, a trainee surveyor, is the type of person the Government would like to see saving more but as yet he cannot afford to start 

Enforced attributions to 
pensions are one step 
closer following this 

week’s publication of the long- 
awaited report on the future of 
the welfare state. 

The report said that many in 
the savings industry wore in 
favour of forcing people to 
provide extra provision for re¬ 
tirement- While New Ambi¬ 
tions for our Country: a New. 
Contract for Welfare, did not 
say that the Government would 
introduce compulsion, it did say 
it was under consideration. 
Most analysts say workers 
should put at least 10 per cent of 
their earnings into a pension to 
prevent poverty in old age. 

The overall aim of Frank 
Held’s paper on welfare is to cut 
the annual £90 billion social 
security bill by encouraging 

The lax regime of PEI*s and KAs may change, and the value of the tax benefits will depend on the Individual circumstances of the investor. The price of investments and the income from them cnn go down as well as up, you may not get 
bade as much as you Invest MEtG da not offer Investment advice or make any recommendations regarding Investments - we only promote the packaged products and services of the M&G marketing group. tSource: MUxopai, 1st means top 
quorate (a ZB 3.98, grass income reinvested far Blue Chip aver S years and for Managed Income since launch on 13.93 and Corporate Band ana; launch on 25.91. 
■The dealing spread of tmilS in the MSrG Blue Chip Fond was 0.6% as at 163.98. m 
Issued by M6cG Financial Services Limited (Regulated by The Personal Investment Authority). Registered Office: M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM] ire. MSrG Unit Trusts are managed by M&G Securities Limited (Regulated by IMRO 
and The Personal Investment Authority). 

Beat the April 5th 
deadline with 

The M&G Blue Chip PEP. 

a: 
pril 5th is the last day you can invest in 

PEP this tax year. So, if you want to tap 

into the success of some of Britain's largest 

companies and get your returns tax free, now is 

the time to act. We've made it easier than ever to 

invest in The M&G Blue Chip PEP Fund, part of 

our Fundamentals range. 

Invest in Britain's Brightest 

Shell, Glaxo Wellcome and BT are just 

a few of the famous names our Blue Chip 

PEP Fund is currently invested in. Such 

names as these make this Fund an ideal 

investment for the heart of your portfolio. 

Long term goals 

Whether you're saving for school fees, or need extra 

savings to dip into in retirement, why look any 

further than the merits of a stake in "Great Britain pic" 

to build a long-term return? There's Fundamentally 

only one choice - The M&G Blue Chip PEP Fund. 

So, don't miss out. Either call us and have your 

application form filled in over the phone - we 

then dispatch it to you for signature and return. 

Or, if you would prefer to take a little more time 

and fill in the details yourself, call us now for 

more information and an application form. 

Every time you fill your trolley at 

the supermarket, you’re probably 

supporting a fair Few of Britain’s 

blue drip companies 

One call reduces the paperwork... 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 

XiDteG-WWBGCaaF'; 

?.;3:' 

. 

v-aW 

If you would prefer to take a little more time and fill in the form yourself, 
please call the normal 24-hour telephone number: 

0345 321 015 

I 

We've found that many of our clients like the speed and 

convenience of having their application form completed by 

us on the telephone. The process is simple and normally 

takes just a few minutes for you to provide the information 

required. We then send the completed application form 

and other relevant material to you for signature and return. 

0345 221422 

,,^]^W|rriHBc^<r..;; rj;; 

...... 

. 
■kstepertawtata^i:. v.r 

iJSSSfe: 

If you prefer to contact os by post, please complete and return to: 

The M&G Group. BRISTOL BS38 7ET. No salesperson will calL 1 

Yes. 1 would like d&nils of The M&G Fundamentals PEP range including The M&G Blue Chip PEP Fuad, * 

Mr Mre/Mlss/Mv IniLtols: Surname: I 
Address: 

Poslcode: 

«kaw 

worts and private provision of 
previous state benefits. How¬ 
ever, striking in its omission 
from the report was any refer1 
enoe to the future of state 
earnings related pension 
scheme (Serps). the second-tier 
state pension Ar those in work. 
Serps costs about E17 billion a 
year. The Government claims 
that it will continue Serps for 
those already in it but many 
believe Serps will eventually ga. 

The report broadly set put a 
future where there would tea 
less benefit-orientated culture. 
People are to be encouraged to 
buy7 insurance products that 
will protect them against unem¬ 
ployment. incapacity and 
homelessness. Everyone^ 
young, old and disabled, is.to be 
encouraged, to work. • 

In a huge expansion of the 
original theory behind the new 
“welfare contract", individuals 
will not only be responsible-ibr 
saving for themselves, they wilF 
also have to provide support for 
their immediate family. 
Unions, friendly societies, emp¬ 
loyers, and others are to be. 
encouraged to provide policies. 

The GMB. for example, the 
UK’s biggest union, is looking 
at setting up an industrywide 
scheme for its members not 
covered by company schemes. 
BUI Day. of the GMB: said: ~ 
We are looking at providing 
group pensions with trustees 
for members.” Later this year 
the Government is to publish 
another Green Paper ori pen¬ 
sions. In particular, it will-look 
at stakeholder and citizenship 
pensions — the former of which 
will provide pensions for those 
with no access to provision, 
while the latter will be- for 
“carers". 

The Government, with its 
emphasis on helping the taw 
paid, wants the providers of 
these new range of benefit- 
replacement products, be they 
unions, insurance companies or 
friendly societies, to ensure that 
products are cheap, easy hi 
regulate and to understand. 

The introduction of personal 
pensions a decade ago by the 
Conservatives has proved to be 

a disaster. Personal jfcnsions 
aimed to provide retirement 
benefits .. for those with no 
company schema Ten years on 
from the first step in the 
privatisation- of welfare, the 
insurance companies are bat- 
ding to compensate thousands 
of people who have been mis- 
sold pensions. The'p rod tiers are 
not cheap, nor are they easy to 

. understand or to regulate. 
According to Adrian Boukl- 

ing, of Legal & Gaieral, the 
next two areas of benefit that 
could be ripe for greater private 
sector involvement are incap¬ 
acity benefit and housing bene¬ 
fits. Incapacity benefit costs £7.7 
hdlion a year, and housing ben¬ 
efit £115 bfilipn. 

The report saysrbousing ben¬ 
efit has already' begun to be 

, privatised. It points to private 
sector initiatives: on mortgage 
protection, which followed the 
reduction in state help in pay- 

- ment of mortgages after 
unemployment.. 

harks Richards, a 25- 
yearoid trainee char¬ 

tered-surveyor. is the 
type of person the Govern¬ 
ment .wants to see saving 
more: He has yet to join the 
company pension scheme aT 
FPD SavflJs because he needs 
all his; £15,000 salary to live 
'on.- 

Mr Richards, a Cambridge 
graduate who took two years 
out before storting his career 
last July, plans to join the 
company scheme in June this 
year, when he is' in line for a 
sakuy rise to around £19,000. 

“Chartered surveying is a 
job for life if you want it," he 
says. “Ideally I will be paying 
monthly into the company 
fiind from this summer and 
would stay with the company 
after I qualify because you can 
move to different departments 
every four or five months to 
find what you tike best 

“L would like to think I 
would have built up a suffi¬ 
cient nest-egg, say £150:000.“ 
According to Legal & General, 
he should already be putting 
£188 a month into a pension . 

CASHING IN YOUR 
ENDOWMENT ? 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
Wa regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole life policies. 

Life Company Offered £76,317 

Policy Portfolio Price £21,100 

•r* pcMn lAdna a MU Bran ■*) nd 
mm * unk Mint gntfgr Ban C2JKH 

♦Policy Don't lose out - _ 
contact Potkr Portfolio Ptc todof. PORTFOT If) 

Fte»i3»d bfOw PmsobI fnvwnrartAmhorty A V^J-VA-1 

TEL: 0181 343 4567 Linas Cr.auHours - 7 DOVS a 
C-add House. Arcadia Avenue. London N3 2JU 

Whether you’re considering investing in residential 

property for the first time, or you’re a seasoned 

private landlord, we have a challenge for you. Try 

finding a more attractive combination, of low 

interest rate and flexible lending criteria for a 

secondproperty. 

But feel free to save yourself a lot of time arid money, 

just call us first. 

£ 
paragon 

mortm mortgages 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU P0 NOT KEEP UP RHWMEHTS ON A 
, MORHSAfiE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

BMW. IM.mil WE. 

Md4te<^ui«r(RtirofnMXiM(m^MS,An * M. fa raid nfa m nU, 
OKRUg. H h« «kjn * 

■MiunMjfytniBMBglM&HiBirSatiil ; 

f* 
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+192% I +182% I +227% 

17™ 127«» 117™ 
- * 

Source: S&P Micropal. Offer to bid. 
.net income reinvested. 5 years to 1.3.98 

Set your sights on 

Find out about a 

CAftMM 

ifi. 

W hen choosing a PEP, you should remember that it is 

long-term investment performance, above all, that will determine 

its future value. So it must make sense to look for an investment 

group with excellent performance across its major funds which 

are available within PEPs. 

As you can see from the figures above, the five year record 

of Jupiter’s three largest fully PEPable funds puts the opposition 

in the shade. Two have beaten every other fund in their 

respective sectors and the third is second. Investors in any of 

the three now have an investment worth at least 2Vi times their 

original stake. 

Size and strength 

Jupiter’s performance record is underpinned by several 

factors which reinforce it as the right choice for your PEP 

investment. We are a substantial fund management group with 

over £7 billion under management, and are a subsidiary of 

Commerzbank, one of Germany’s leading banking groups. 

Committed investment team 

Jupiter’s outstanding performance stems from a team of 

fund managers with an exceptional average length of service - 

indeed, no senior unit trust manager has ever left Jupiter since 

it was founded in 1985. The fund management team follows an 

active and consistent investment strategy, which has led to all 

the three funds shown having comfortably beaten the 

stockmarket index over five years and since launch. 

What investors are looking for 

More than 135,000 people took out a Jupiter PEP in 1997. If 

consistent outperformance attracts you as well, call us free, 

complete the coupon or contact your financial adviser. 

Remember that applications for 1997/98 PEPs must be with 

us by April 4th. You can apply for 1998/99 PEPs from 

6th April onwards. 

Jupiter 
in U 

for more information call FREE ON 0500 0500 SB 

.w ,s7 

Please send me further information on: Jupiter PEP □ Jupiter Unit Trusts □ PEP Transfer [3 

.. Address---. 

Print Nam® (Mr/Mrs/Ms) — ...~..- 

.— 
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THE 
Yorkshire Bank 
cuts loan rates 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

Persona] loan rates have 
been cut at Yorkshire 
Bank. APRs now range 

from 1Z2 per cent on loans of 
more than £10,000; IZS per 
cent on loans between £5.000 
and £9,999; and 21.6 per cent 
for borrowing between £500 
and £1,499.99. 

Customers borrowing 
£5.000 over three years will 
have monthly repayments set 
at £165.70 (without payment 
protection insurance) and 
£190 JO (with insurance). 
There are no early repayment 
penalties or set-up fees, and 
customers can borrow any 
amount from £300 with repay¬ 
ment options of up to 84 
months. Telephone 0800-202 
122. Customers who receive a 
quotation for a personal loan 
wil] be eligible to enter the 
bank's free prize holiday 
draw. 

telephone 08004)566 080. 

THE Saga Guide to the 1998 
Budget explains how Gordon 
Brown's proposals will affect 
the over 50s. The booklet gives 
a commentary on all aspects 
of the Budget including per¬ 
sonal allowances and reliefs, 
capital gains, personal pen¬ 
sions, inheritance tax. savings 
and Isas. Saga also provides 
tables showing all the changes 
that were announced. For a 
free copy of the booklet. 

YOU cannot expect to adueve 
ypur financial ambitions 
without a sound strategy ac¬ 
cording to Be Your Own 
Financial Adviser, published 
by Which? (£9.99). 

The guide reveals how to 
create a plan for the future 
just as a personal Financial 
adviser would do for you. 
Topics covered include flexi¬ 
ble mortgages, group person¬ 
al pension plans, supermarket 
banks and building society 
windfall shares. 

The book profiles the differ¬ 
ent products available, ex¬ 
plains how they could fit into 
your financial plan and also 
alerts you to areas where you 
could be losing out (such as 
having savings in uncompeti¬ 
tive accounts) or are taking 
unnecessary risks with 
investments. 

According to the book, fi¬ 
nancial advice can be good, 
bad or indifferent, but armed 
with the right facts and some 
basic techniques, you can 
protect yourself ana ensure 
that you End the best financial 
solution for you. 

Available from bookshops 
or by telephoning 0800-252 
(00. 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

interest 
paid 

Standard Ufe Bank 0345 555657 
Scottish Widows Bank 0845 8450829 
Safeway 0800 995 995 
Northern Rock 0845 600 6767 

Direct Access 
Instant Access 
Direct Savings 
Save Dir Instant 

IrtsfnafT 
instants 
fnstantB 
InstantB 

£1 
£100 

£1.000 
£5,000 

&9B 
7.00 
7.30 
7.80 

Yly 
Yly 
Yfy 
Yty 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Scarborough BS 01723 500616 
Bristol & west 0800 202121 
Legal & General Bank 0500111200 
Investec Bank (UK) 0171 203 1650 

Scarborough 30 
Postal 30 
60 Direct 4 
Base Plus 

30 day 
30 day p 
60 day b 
1 year 

£1,000 
£10,000 
£10,000 
£2.001 

7.60 
7.80 
8,00 
8.00 

■W 
* 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

interest 
paid 

Norwich & Peterborough 01733 372222 
Bradford & Bingfey BS 0800 592588 
Britannia BS 0800 132304 
Lambeth BS 0800 326632 Postal Tessa 

5 year 
5 year 
5 year 
5 year 

£100 
£500 

£3,000 
£1.800 

8,00 
8.00 
8.00 
7J95 

Yly 

Yly 
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 

"SIKHS' !"SKt ft—» 

Onft^afyA/c, 2.00 
Investment A/G*« 4.75 
Income Bond* a 7.00 
First Opt BoncU 6.50 
46th Issue Certfz »4.TO 
Chiktran’s Bondt 8-00 
Gen Ext Rata 3.51 
Capital Bond** 0-00 
13th Ind Linkedts 2-25 
Pansnrs Bond S5* 6.10 

1JO ISO 10-10,000**' 
3J0 265 1-499*** lutui 
5.00 4302,000-25,000** 'Srntfl 
53D 360 ' IK—250fC* 

v~ 100-10,000 8dsy 
.-.• 25-1,000 Way 

460 3.00 •100-250600 Way 
100-10600 Sday 

4.88 368 50050,000» eOday 

0645845000 
0645 6450009. 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645645000 
0645645000 
0645 64500Q 
0645 645000 
0645645000 

M cretin tut. r£SOO-i(X).OCX} r^hig^rateo. "tiered r^ssapp/y. 

□ 
All figures are the gross annual annuity (£100,TOO 

purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advance 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Capita] One Bank 0800 669000 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 
Co-operative Bank 0800109000 

Visa 
Visa 
Advantage Visa 

0-57%N 6.90%N 
0.64%N 7.90%N 

0.69%NC 8.60%N 

NH 
Nil 
NH 

PERSONAL LOANS APR 
Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yra 

with insurance no insurance 

Northern Rock 0345 421421 

Yorkshire Bank 0800 202122 
Direct Lina 0181 680 9966 

9.90%H 
12150% 

12J30%A 

£183.13 
£190.33 

£183.76 

£166.11 

£165.77 
£166.38 

_or telephone. C ■= no Interest free period, F = Ftasd Rate. H = H 
ucaoiy rate (w a Diluted period, P== Operated by Post, T ■= Operated by 

Lizanne Rose 

NB. A a Minimum age 22 wan. B 
Insurance not arranged APR 12.7 per cent, N = 
Telephone. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MoneyFacts. the MortNy Guxio ta Investment 8 Morfgaga F&es (01892 S0Q 677) 

SINGLE UFE (level am) Male: Age BO.. Age 65 Age 70 

-6200 

6000 

-5800 

Sun Ufe-Lave! 
Canada Ufe--Level 
Commercial Un—Level 
Standard Ufa ——Level . 

' "Legal & General.-Level 

£8,840 
E 8,587 
£8,322 
£8,516 
£8j571 

£9,772 
£9763 
£9.632 
£9,620 
£9,612 

£11,298 
£11,459 
£11,382 

.£11.048 
£10,926 

.5800 SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70-fpl. 

£7,833 £ 8,768 £10,072 

.6200 

Norwich Union ....Level 
__Leve! 

£7,827 
£7,810 

£8,649 
£8,631 

£9,863 
£9,812 

Generali__ 
Equitable Ufa.. 

__J_evei 
Level 

£7,658 
£7,810 

£ 8,601 
£8,552 

£9,891 
£9,622 

.4800 
' JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
• (level annuity) 

Male: 
Fernede: 

Age 60 
Age 55 

Age 65 
Age 60 

Age 70 
Age 65 

.4600 

.4400 

-^Jjevrt £7,405 £8.056 £8,962 
Equitable Life.. 
Norwich Union 

—Level 
„ ...Level 

£7,435 
£7,360- 
£7^71 

£8,021 
£7,995 
£7,942 

£8,842 
£8,768 
£8.856 

4200 
Prudential- ...„Levd £7,382 £7^05 £•8,874 

i i i TV 7*7 i i Tl . 
AMJJASONDJF 

4000 

SoinarAnautyOIncCptrt 634 SOOOf 

Statistics compiled by Lizanne Rose 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
1 ?--c7' v- / •-J,J? " -."V ■r-SJ’t' -vi. v: 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at March 26, 1998 

Investment (E) Company 
Standard 
Rate (%) 

1 Year 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

1,000 Hambro Assured 4.85 
5,000 AIG Life 6.22 

10,000 GE Fin Assur 6.50 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.45 
3,000 ITT Lon & Edrn 5.95 
5,000 AIG Life 6.00 

10,000 GE Fin Assur 6.32 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.35 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 6.05 

20.000 Hambro Assured 5.95 
50.000 Hambro Assured 6.05 

1.000 Hambro Assured 5.45 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.90 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.35 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.80 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 

% 
Gross 

yield 

Minimum 
issue purchase 
price amount 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 131^5 7.090 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 15950 7^88 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 175-25 7.418 10030 10,000 
Britannia 13.000% 18035 7212 100.42 IflOO 
Coventry 12.125% 167.00 7.179 100.75 1.000 
First National 11.750% 161:25 7387 100.25 10,000 
Leeds & Hoi beck 13.375% 189^10 7.077 100^3 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 15535 6344 100.32 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 181J25 6.966 100.45 1,000 
oKipton 12.875% 188.75 6.894 100.48 1,000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

CheftS Gloucester 11.750% 165.00 7.121 100-98 50,000 
Halifax 8.750% 119.25 7.101 100.62 50,000 
Haitfsx 12400% 155.75 7.107 100-28 50,000 
Halifax 13.630% 191S5 7.124 100.00 50,000 
Bristol & West 13.380% 181.75 7.359 100.34 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 172-50 7319 100.14 1.000 

Bank of Ireland 
01189 84300 

0.99 £20-145k 96 Fixed 6 mths 
Mote dscs £280 lee 

Northern Rock1 
0845 8050500 

3.99 to £250k 75 Fixed to 1-5.00 ' 
£395 fee 

AIBance& Lelc 
0345108108 

4.75 £20-300k 75 Fixed to 1.3.00 
05% fee, £300 max 

HaJKax 
01422333333 

4.95 no max 90 . • Fixed to 31.8:00 
£295 fee 

Woolwich* 
0181 298 5831 

439 £15-250k 95 Fixed to 1.4.00 
£350 fee 

NB.» computeary products, buikftngs end co marts insurance. 

Bar*, of Ireland. 
01189 684300 
Bristol & West 
0800119955 
Newbury 
01635 43676 
Wesleyan 
01212993003 
Alliance & Laid1 
0345 108108 

0.99 £20-145k 

3.49 no max 

5.10 £30-100k 

Sj35 to £100k 

Frx6mths, more 
dscs, £280 fee 
Rx to 1.4.99 ' 
£295 fee 
3% disc-12 mnths 

325% dso-12 mths 

5.69 £20-300k .95 Fixed to 1.5.00 
£150 fee 

NB. ’ compulsory products. buDdings and contents, kteuranca. 

Larger lenders, toons and Brat-time buyers laths by Bte/sGtMes Ltd (D/753 880482}. 

PfSSaftermanar* Marast-faearing shares. Sotuce: Grewiwicti Ne*Wosl 

Source: Ctiambertain da Broe0171-4344222. Net rates. Inccana and capital gusrantsad. 
Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly Income may be avaflabte. 

Lender 
Interest Loan 
rate % size 

Max 
% Notes 

f-fincfdey & Rugby 
0800 774499 

0.10 £M50k 80 8.54% dlso-lyr 
£250 fee 

Scarborough1' 
0990 133149 

0.10 to£l50k 80 &59% diso-lyr 
£250 fee 

Bank of Ireland 
01189684300 

099 £20-145k 95 Fixed 6 mths, 
more dscs, £280 fee 

Leeds & Holbeck1 
OT13 225 7777 

1.45 to £180k 95 7% disc-6 mths. 
more dscs 

Mansfield 
01248202055 

2.50 £25-175k 80 6% disc-6 mths, 
more dscs apply 

Apr May Jun Jul NB. ’ computeory products, haikUnga and contente insurance. 

Up to 7.80% gross p.a. variable. 
First class oostal account v.:th 30 days notice. 

Ci.. ??:• c- ^ ^ 5 
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IRISTOl » WIST «C 

FV»t*l3oAtanmfMi«nmhi»mni«®8kooo.7.aa%gowpA laMsnlmertuiwUeti 
lntwwili^>iw»^w^M«»T>nwAC«iifltloM«eS»MegsrsWte»-Wteiit>1Stgptc. 
(htfUmid is England Mo. *124301. Bagbund OfHc* PO Bax 27, Bwrt Qo**. Brtetel BS» yAX. 

m crncr 
wu» tw 
-h % 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Edfarbvnli tote. Edfebarfib. EHB9SE 
nn»wi 

bBM toZJri * 020 . 
nui #4#® - uo , 
4K2JO 510® -2S JO 
372® J4I.I0 - iW 
U5M M2® - OJO 
5JOTD 54050 • A JO 

Balanced 
LX Equny 
Fixed Imooi 
Money 
imemaBomr 

ABBEY LIFE 
HiiMliSnnr Road. BessaMt 
BHS8AL 
01BB2S373 
aniDdiuM J2*® Mi.ro aoo 
EUUQIS4 aii.ro Z12XD - i® 
InrmiMHjnal S4 /4DJP JS3XD - 0® 
rmmioi Gins* 133® iro.ro aoo 
Arion pxdJlc Ibi® i7am - i® 
FVirrpean S4 3CBXW JC4J0 - nx 
Prop Fd Seri 41.1 ro 4«M0 - OJO 
Equttv Ser4 JSZ10 17070 - 2.TO 
VJCSCT4 SJ8.W OSS® - i» 
CoovSer4 37*TO -»*70 • a*o 
Money Srrl 374 W WJO - QJO 
FltollniFera 4.W7D 483.00 - MO 
AmrntwiSerl 010 70 «WJ0 -ID® 
Hipb incSer* ICNT.70 1140® - QMO 
Indexed In* Sfr* a»*ro -a*) 
Japan Ser4 U7.70 230® -0» 
Furmertj HIM Samuel Lile Ami ranee Ud 
Sewrfry Fund ®72D on JO -lam 

•mao 1012.40 - if 40 
7M40 LHJP ■ 3® 
74440 78X00 - I JO 
754® 748® - OJO 

12M.70 IS400 - 8JO 

Srimh Fund 
inrcmxacrui 
Dotur Fond 
cspiui Fund 
income Fund 
mvcttysetiaA smno 
Propenyunlw wi® IOI.VOI 
Financial Fund 11®40 IBiJ 10 -11.40 
MunjpiiSfT* sxlx ntito - *jo 
Munaued Urdu iSHun - 740 
Hleh Yield Fund ICB2.«3 H4toa - no 
Money Seta 4 ”) «o jsi to - njo 

444.40 4*4140 -0(0 
onioo rortux - cio 
i«mo M*> uo - ow - aia 

•s»'» 
. 7 at 
* 
-wno 

I'M 

Money unto 
EquuyFund 
Font trama 
indexed Sea 2»JP 
European Fund I34.7U 1HDJ0 
VjraraJ Brt WU» J7SJ0 
Fn LOM Fund 
SBUUerCm 
sjmaisia 
sun cumney 
Supunrw TeeS 
Ls smaller Cm 

4J440 W7 40 
771 JO *16 ID 
*W 10 014 70 
W« 312.10 - OSO 
2*7.10 24CUA * 460 
M*<t> W1S) - 4jo 

Formertv Totbci LUrAsnmmr Co Ud 
2S2JO 2«7 A3 - 020 
■«.ya ioj.70 - 14a 

414.40 436 40 - XK> 
40*0 • 1W 

TO IQ «U70 - ojn 
iMua 3®jo - a 10 
y»qa 4in 40 

Kn'^rnnal Pmn 136.10 132JO 
TSSunetkan «LJD 446.70 -020 

1446.10 I574U - SJ0 
463 90 4»UW • l-'O 
Q91TO Tji« - SJJ 
*»*4a 6Z7 4U - 2J0 
JJ4.HJ KI.70 

DetxnU 
Financial Ser I 
FUMlnurtal 
Cold 
Minified 
Mated Gwa 
Fropffty 

tsb Bracmti 
TSB Eaicipean 
TS8 income 
TSBIrnl 
mrsdJJr l 40 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
V«W™ SNtlEL 
W7955H5H 
FfflUDDtjr^n CT.IO 4SP.40 - CL« 
Eouiryacc 21763) iiwso - jju 
Propmviur 778.70 sn.to -is.« 
F*r &WIAO- 2H>jo &>n • an 
MjnlCTd COttxJ 7V.10 777X0 -0^3 
4>n-«x IMua um .w - i.n 
OtcrwnAa: WIJ ir*7JQ - 7jo 
GIB Wil'd AC M7D0 6*1-10 » a* 
Alder Equity Mr I4*4.« IS7J.I0 • I JO 
AmrrManAcc 61*00 WW - alu 
Auer PflW Ate 17*40 I j&jm - I A) 
Dtnrilmuon Banos 2«jo m* 

.... a Law ufe 
itouhiiXCE . 
Arscntan IW Hut 

\XA 
AS! 
rWBii I - 
04M4U4U 
B«trteserb ^*0 
Balocd Serb 1DI9J0 
oppomiam Sera JS*.7o 

Wycanbo Bads 

DiarfOUHun Seio 11*40 
Lu Fqalilo Serb ITO*JO ex up...— 
Ulctei'UirJera tSi*jn 
KontAmerKTb THun 
Fur E«t Serb 
Eurwwwrb 
uunl Serb 
Fruuenyserb 
Furdlwscrb 

OW 
unJa 
5*470 
h»J0 

-- w® 
IniMSUSet* 
GurdDepScS’b 741 JO 

J070U • QU ... 
11)600 - 040 . . 
3HJ0 - 0JD ... 
124 70 . 5-41 

1742.40 - 7J0 ... 
Ibjwn - jw ... 
7RUJO ■ ID. 
48)OU - IJ0 ... 
tarn •!?« . 
826.10 « 5JO . 
67)00 -140 .. 
JTOtt • U40 
2JWO • 0.B ... 
t*»JQ - a« . 

8ARCLOTS UK 
JSJ Raaotert K4»ad. 
OtSI5M5M4 
EUBW-W 

inimi *50® 
aiiSiiimiAa sis* 
h*j- rn««r , *?* 
•dD-rmrui 
.Matured AS 
^la- initial 
MnnwAB- 
nopenyA* 
Kkr-ianal 
MMW« 
Far£«SG«Ui 
FlittiidalAK 
srwnufi 
Japan Me 
g32?S»AS «».« 
cShTe* «* au,° 

Usdoa E7WB 

.70440 
mo® 
465 13 
3J2» 
J37.IO 
III.® 
534. W 
(7SJ0 
671*0 
62410 
IS) 10 
B#UD 

isw.ro -i*oo 
404 70 -12J0 
Mi«J ■ 0« 
iS|.40 - C.40 
5*400 > I JO 
J»S> -0.10 
BS 10 - 3W 
484*0 - 5. ID 
JSOJO -040 
j7sn - an 
2£l 10 - 0 7U 
56240 - 180 
i*s» -a.10 
jnyjp -Hx« 
osrno - s to 
on« - aw 
pure - 7.10 
477.80 - 7JO fVy*7 - an? 

»uy YW 
Bid Offer -I- * 

BLACK HORSE LIFE 
Maundwtai H4* 
01634534000 
TneManiFW Fd IWIJD 
lnaKde Fund UED.il 
Enn Income Inal* 
worldwideCin mi in 
■Winced lYind 1087.73 
smUrosTtoas liiojs 
K aiw • Cenrt 6KJ5 
none Basin jaus 
Gernun Grtortli x&fO 
japan Giw-lh iziJ" 
nwOKGdlFd 
road Euro GO) 
Ftopeny Fund 
need Interna 
Caalt Fluid 
Manfred inv 
Net 4mer Kfcav 

3S2.IB 
2Z5JU 
mna 
4)1 A) 
J22.44 
703.41 
345.14 

I14IJ4 
IWW 
1174.4) 
7I7j» 

1144.48 
U73.M 
665.3) 
3I4J2 
)85P» 
134.10 
iron 
INI 
4WJB 
454.14 
3*>.«4 
74.1.68 
41544 

* OM 
-024 
-1007 
•U.4I 
- 144 
*21.70 
- 4*0 
* 607 
* 8.76 

1.46 
1*8 
7.7S 
10) 

■ OJI 
• OJJ 
■ I.4S 

BRITANNIA 
50 Balkwdl ». Ctenm G2 6HR 
OHI2482000 
MDUurrd Ferf 247*0 - u<0 
Ferfarmunxrlro 283.40 TO40 • 1.40 ... 
wbij profiipirf aun 2hjd -a». 
LULOppanunliy 342AU *C.« - 7*0 . 
Euro opponuniiy 3T1J0 J«l7ei • 5.10 .. 
MuPbAmnopp *»u.n 3.1*.v - 2fd ... 
Far EaMODfi 
Gwlh Propser 1 
«fi FropSer*" 
FUefl lu 
am 
Oioien 
FumtRtyLAS 
ManitfCd Fund 
VSBQUiir 
rropeny 
Money Maikd 
TVU4Uixm*t 
laptn 
Norm Amelia 
inirijurtoMl 
European 
FurEaU 

libm 
iron 

1»J0 
IH^SO 

• a® .. UMripcCer Drnc, Chet 
ouczzmi 

3tSOO SOJ3 UJrFunlt 
SobJO Ml® - am LHWiSPOllHWi 121.20 
IROJSI • OJD n*o Sennets 1 II4.H 
J?7.ll) 3*0-20 * !«/ ... 14220 

Equity MB*?: Lri r 14100 
from <-W-*0 - *® .. 'Kteenlunmn U* 1 120® 

10*1X0 -Z1JD . Brtud Jt lVcs? LQI na-W 
Htelo .asm EquByMMSI MbJO 
UbFo JOI® *■ n_8j roxrucrdSI Hi.ro 
VR-ro 407 JD v a*w .. •dietuunnu 51 itOOD 
bjou *7 30 % l MJIUSOdQ D1W 
2S470 WTO - 220 EJfihNMUUIB 4*o JO 
■a.io * IM remicin Fund) 
IT* to WTO • B.W CnlT wnh Pftj 1511 122.40 
l».'W 137 ra - D® ... srauetoi nsra 

MjjubjI p) i MS 11* 
CANADA LIFE 
14 Hmh Sum. Fawn Bar. Hate EN6 5BA 
017075)122 
3Unafied 
FTOperj 
GUlft/xdWI 
Euuuy 
Cam 

486.00 
TBlUO 
307X0 
625 70 
244 JO 

CLUeFmp Mgd MVSO 
cure Lrm Fd 4n4.v 
Managed Fuad 10*7 60 
PTOparv Fund hSuo 
Equlr> Fund I544J0 
GUrEdEWK 742JJ0 
Depoyi Fund 377 ic 
Imevmnufd ens 
lulenulluiul 643.40 
Formerly Albany Life 

:il6U - 2*0 . 
35j.ro - ? in 
323 Ju . u*o . 
654.70 - 720 . . 
337JU - 020 . . 
h»7*> • «*) 
42&M1 > 4eO 

KteiJO - 4.W .. 
634 JO • 170 

1625*0 -1770 ... 
831713 • 21*7 . . 
34640 - OJO 
72*« - 2*3 . 
6T72D - 7 JO 

LK EflllUy 2A5>.«.> 
Mere European t*7 10 
Meet M la- KN IT 
GrdM.nrey .’81m 
Merury mo M|pt sorm 
Menlrl Fid In: JC*0 
Mercury Upon 220*0 
Meir MU Amer 554*0 
tAFroFyrriy 52SXi 
MenMulUpln- 1454 JO 

2362.40 -I6JD 
T02.I0 .. 
Ml 2.1 • I I'J . 
401 III - UK .. 
454 7u -i 3.63 . 
402. ■A - 210 .. 
.'II* • 2X11 
587 Bfl - l/T) 
55200 . 0.10 . 

1S36*0 - l.«8) . 

CITY QF WESTMINSTER ASM.!RANCE 
San Home. $00 Awtary BM 
MBm hpo 54KBZVLI. OtWHMOl 
FfupeiteFjnd J2T® S»SO . .. 
Muioee Fans 'i$7 40 11X17 80 . 040 ... 
E.jnliyFund 615.40 648.40 - «'»J ... 

CLERICAL LfEDICAL/FIDEUTY 
INVESTMENTS 
>amm Ftmm. BrM UUDJll Dinroron* ! CT Pten Far Edit 24401 IMJ 
JMunrtce Funds GTPtanwwMe ejpoi 
Sunnier MU® 427 hi •?iM • pa ... 
Vahy uu: 241 » • 24J . 
LnuroU ITojU 188.70 . 030 . . GAN UFE.« PENSIONS 
Equity STt.TO - 2J0 . . Go* Hone. Hnta*. Eon 
Property 26210 2»lX) - OJO ... CM20zEn. nzraosm 
GUIS Fixed Ini *4 lu aejo -04.) . . Toiflollr MX Yll.OI <111.O) 
lndeu-3 sea 21 l.lu 222-0 • ora .. ijir-1 rrv A nil® W.OI 
Cash 2134P 22*!» • WP - 1/8 Foully trite 10 SMUP 
NM nntnian 422.40 444.70 - aw ... GOT Pit) 2SOO) 2hl.ro 
Fir Cm 21X10 IC« • OJO .. Managed 4174*1 «»« 
1 narration j! 
SpntilblTi 
Ipillneome 
Eerrooein 
la pur-'W 
SE AIM 

7(7181 3»n rim.. 
543.ro bHSJ - 810 . 
514413 5*1 SO -OJO 
W* 628.10 .|A«n ... 

42.4U 47 JS . 020 .. 
■truxi wum - tm 

teimnnflMbfi 231.70 2IJ4Q - OJU ... 
■d.>SPK an.511 21140 -420 ... 
Flexible PMirenieiir Plane Fundi 
Mina J:i» «t»*o »o.5n ... 
EqaO 70823 745 JO - 1*0 . 
Prupm- 25023 2d 43 .021 . 
Ginaftiedim isaao nsai • 0*0 ... 

22-2J 211 JO * 474 
2MDU 313 JD - CLKl . 
•’•Jiao 56004 - IJXI . . 
S«IJ0 241*1 - U40 . . 

InlOTUUUdalACt *67.10 4lfl*l » 17P 
JprcUisny Wion tyruo -i^Jn .. 
European Hex 48720 633'4j >2oxri 

indee unted 
cmh 
Mb Amman 
FirEanAK 

COLONLAL MIH1AL GROUP 
Crieotil MotouJ Homo Oadm Maddnc 
Hoad ML4 4YY. 0IU4 940000 
n-nliv Keri acjo 
•dM-P»C«IWk(7I #0 ip 
dn-Cub 226II 241 17 -41? , 
•do-lq-llt* *6409 W.te .1175 . , 
4o-Fxd!nl V2 W «K(6 - OB . 

3«6.«4 6i:i*4 . ;_n 
47Z.I5 d»xn - 4.61 ... 
*. <112 

•dwManajw 
nliy fn .pen) TO<(I 
IPmi CaariCw Zil.U 2SlVr 

Mdr rw 
Bid Otlir rb- te 

-do-Corn int 
-do Eaju By Cap 
-do- Equity Inv 
-do-Fixed Cbp 
■do* Fixed Inv 
■do- Index Cop 
-do-bides IRV 
-do- Mnfid Cap 
-do-Mnfdln* 

363*1 
720.40 
371528 
44566 
*14*0 
23768 
POT! 
87571 

IA10J5 

383.47 • 0.46 
2374.44 - 683 
34IIAY -8*4 
52L» - 064 
857 70 - 056 
25020 • OS 
4112# -OM 
42IA1 - 248 

15I5J2 - 107 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
Si HefcnY. I UodenbaR. ECJ Om 2831580 
vir Ann Acem t I3JOM .. 00*1 
Vu Ann (511 14278 ... * 277 ... 
RljncMuusrd SMEW 63050 - OJO ... 
Prime UK Equity 83650 88060 - 170 ... 
PruneimEquity 376JO )«6J0 • 3*0 ... 
Prime wnpmy 2WJD jwjo - a«i ... 
PrtmeFulInr 3*1.10 *»J0 - is .. 
prime Index-Ink 21010 2212D -aiO... 
Prime drib 234X90 246.60 - CUO .. 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
LftUm Vtoj. SKmnpi H«W» 5G12NN 
OM38 744540 
Mxntrgrd Pnnd 1575*0 1658.70 • 4J0 .. 
Fqahyn 2524JD 2657JO -lOlO ... 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
. CL537LQ. 

• OJO .. 
- 020 ... 
- 070 . . 
- OJO . 
-023 ... 
• 12 IC ... 

EqunyMnp! a I 144 bO 
Aihemuroin 0 r m jj 
Brteria*esJ0i Htes 

• 020 .. 
• aic . 
- ojd .. 
- 040 . 
. (X2Q . 
- 020 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
C*dle Stenx. SaUabun. WQn 5Pi 
0172240386 

3SH 

Manjfifd 
UK Equm 
Steward) iilp 
>>erwas Eqully 
Mintl Ameruan 
Pad Ik Borin 
European 
Pnipeit) 
Fixed Fn team 
Index linked 
cam 

46*343 48* .V 
t«U0 71650 
550L4J 57UJ3 
*14 4U 4JB.W 
262.4" 276 30 
laxio 127 s* 
*41*0 467 2D 
213 40 228 14 
3IQJ0 326 70 
3A50 23)2*3 
2)100 2*320 

FPLUe Aswrarh* e» vm 
FtudUtferori «UI 714.20 

- 140 
. MX. 
- 060 
- lean 
- Ote 
■ 02D 
-II140 
- 0 ID 
- JJJ 
- d.'O ■ run 

■Mditoperi 
Depmn 
Pnxpetry 
Americw 
Aurinllan 
European 
inromrAA 

□» 
JorrmaaonaJ 
)«pan Smaller 

HJPIJO II14 40 
WS50 411OO 
waa ns 10 
JAL7D T»l.ro 
6d5 50 ?:i JO 
lirnji lltexSCi 
124.1 M IXrilTi 
aljl !7B.7ri 
utej*! iTaiX) 
£56.50 270 <30 

i'Tj 
aw 

■ 0.70 
I A) 

51rvfiapa«aV3l 288 20 K< J) 
ToUn.Fuod 52X90 531-45 
L<K Equity 45rx.ro ICOM" 
CCMSinfidMg 1IJA10 ITOTO 

-»ai . . 
■ iz-te .. 
- 1.40 2.7J 
- 1*0 . . 
■ 480 ... 
• aic .. 
• x» ... 
-122X3 . . 
- 7«1 

CT GLOBAL FUND MGMT LTD 
AOui Caro. 1413 Hr. OS Lrnakm HbH Load 
EC2V5A5 ORITIBOT 

GENERAL ACC1DEM 
l Pnufidrr St tort 7GI1HR. OIWtMC 
Miiufinl 
rmiuaiPnini 
UR Equity 
.tied Ici 
Imln-Unbed 
C*4hDcfiw1t 
Pnrpetiv 
jRlrnudorwl 
Aroerian 
Japan 

L'.4C 

^ jfi 

81*40 HJM - Ii V 
17260 111.2*7 • CJT 
WJ* 5162X1 - i*j 
74580 SAT? 
WJJO 213JC 
1MJC MJt 
277 ID 21VB0 - EJC 
237X0 »«1 -CW .. 
SOKJ 1165*2 - IJC 
I7M0 UllXJD 

Japan itnllr V*. I7b.ro 185 30 . . . . 
European **.<•! 331*0 -650... 
Pi3.1t Fund 355x87 2|te» - 1.70 . 
com Ulc iwiao aawe 
Formerly PnwIUem Mutual 
ManatjoUm TUT.00 74*20 -pan 
Mutrofinl InlftJl 42*10 4S2Hr - tjao . 
Equity Ord 1Z4I7D 1307.10 - TjH . 
Equity UlH 757.* 701 50 - 4 2ti ., 
I-LUiEnJCOrtW 247* SOW 
l unteucniinu iv.no iv.10 
LMElUi Equity Old 48IJD !0b.$) 
Odi Equity Irur jniar Kr.TTj 
Fwpeeieoni 12£» JY®* 

1*5.50 205X7 
warn jnttw 
217*0 30J0 
236.70 Z40J0 
l*S JO 1*080 

Pnnxity Inlr 
FH*d Ini DM 
FUed inr lrm 
DepotHterd 
DepoUi inntal 

1 '3*7 
■ ».» 
■ )J0 
1 7*0 
035 
oja 
ax 

• (ISO 

WMr Yid vm YJd 
Bid Offer •h * 8W OBtr 4t- * BH 

GUARDIAN' ROYAL EXCHANGE 243-30 25W» * 7® ... OLD MUTUAL 
Rajd Exdooge Loroha ECJ. B [712*37104 Far Eon 14080 148.10 -080 ... Hook. Hants RuiIm 

IMS® kNjO -4® ... LONDON LIFE Eqofty WndAcc 475® 
104070 -7.10 ... Sramim. Bated StrcO. BrtauL USUAL IM lMtratAoc lift® 

Equity |p|h|i -1470 ... 01170*47777 nnemukmalAec JW2D 
Eqabyt 1488.10 - *10 ... MsBaaedAcc 31*50 m® - aso ... 
nwaliuerarr 5«.70 - OJO ... Propacr Act 229® 241.ro - 0® ... 

817® *60® • 1® ... Propmyr S 14.70 - a#o ... Monty acc 175® IBS® * a® ... 
imilniiUI •t 1® . . DttMili: MUO -a® ... spec MU ACC 
4o-AX 844® 3»® * 2® ... 341X0)1 871® Japan Equity AO 77® 82.10 - 1® ... 

Indexed Sun* I 27te40 -aio ... N AlDCTACC 
inmnodoralt - iro ... PldflC ACC 102® KHL20 -0® ... 

p^dOcInmal 150» 158® * 1® ... BqnliyAl 343 X) - aro ... European acc 33IM 35040 - 5® ... 
-dO-ACt 2D7.ro ns.ro * 2® ... FbMUSXt 251® - OJO ... 
Properrr laaUl 203® 214.10 Property A i 225J0 + a» ... 

111® mm DepailiAi irooo - QJO ... w 'j .’'i 
iTtCeK-LakH JxrflJ JWJD 1W JO * 030 ... MOidAI 28SD3 - aio ... Wood. Fetatwratefb 
H&>-AC£ 2*1.10 274® Index SloOtAl 217® * OJO ... 
Drptnc rtaaal 211 AX) 222.70 ♦ OJO .. imenmtiumd a i 217® - 1® ... MteW 15*70 * OJO ... 

* 040 .. EQuliyPt 1330.70 -11® ... J74JO w® * a® ... 
Eonj Initial lb7® ITS® * 2® ... Fixed InlPI 7TO40 - a» ... JQTEqn% 2DS.ro 2M&40 -»® ... 

215 ra 227.10 - 3® ... Propoiypl J#Sn0 .aso ... uitNinrart I32B.ID 13m® -4® ... 
DeposlIPl 411® - a® ... Kn Mxmfitd l»t® l#*l» - 6.70 ... 
S*lxed PI KUO - 2® ... 
index Slock PI 322® • ara ... 

ODD » DO ... 
HALIFAX UFE LTD PRUDENTIAL 
PO Boa 2K. York KOI VBMrotunn LONDON « MANCHGSTEX assce tioJburx Ear* iaatoe EClNZNH 
UirWEiS WlMtodt park, tinier EXSID5. 0131G2S3456 0119*578334 
KPXniKUW 3*02 40XU - n.*12 mvTniHCxpi 7 L 4.20 • T.ro ... Moitefied S2B40 54&40 * S® ... 
Biluctd 3817 40.18 - am ... -dO-ACTl 1385® •lb® ... 

- a® .. 14)® 
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Pension fears will get worse 
From MrCJ. Smith 
Sir, The fears of those who 
have made contributions for a 

Retirement pension, through: 
▼me Contributions Agency, 

that they will be means-tested 
will be increased when they 
send in a BRI9 form for a 
retirement pension forecast 
and read the changed wording 

"this-forecast js ^jy ^ csn- 
“ate ot your future entitle¬ 
ment to retirement pension. It 
«uld be affected by any future 
«wnges m legislation''. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. SMITH 
Tbe Flower House, 
Stanley Read. 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

Tbe indexed 

Month 
purchased 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
Juty 
August 
September 
October 

^November 
^December. 

January 
February 
March 
April 
Hay 
June 
Ally 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1983 1984 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

y-yM'-p,. 
>,i i.1 'trr 

ms urn. 

January 

February 
March 
April 
fay 
June - 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

0231 0.182 0.162 0.134 0.098 0.067 0.038 

1 0.178 0.155 0.128' 
i 0.173 0.151 0.125 
0.155 0.140 0.112 
0.151 0.136 a 108 
0.151 0.137 0.108 
a155 0.130 0.11S 
0:154 0.134 0.108 
0.150 0.130 0.106 
0.UB 0.130 0.104 
0.147 0.132 0,103 
0,152 0.130 0.068 I 

Tte Rt monm tor tStposab ty ncMluals on or after Af*i B. 1985 
companies) S me month *r atoctr Mr j&moUe eependtw mot hour, 
wbov the eojenpamo was meumx) before that month. 

0062 0034 
0.058 0.032 
0.050 0.026 
0048 0022 
0048 0.018 
o.Q52 aois 
0047 0011 
0042 0.006 
0042 0.005 
0.042 0004 
0038 0.002 

rS 1, t98S for 
cr Much 1902 

Your Life Assurance 
can be cheaper 

Policy Ml 
Choice 
Direct W 

the financial' people who let you choose 

Our Unique Service is FREE 
+ Our FREE GUIDE gives yon Ac feds 
4. Our FREE listings let you compare the rates 

of the top companies 
4 We arrange your policy 
4 Wife refund your first two months premium 

0500 813913 
w w vv. poMcychoice. c o. u k 

soify»l«wr»y4n*Wdi<aS3oUMifjf»4eje*«4i»fct ■ 
m do not gw fiwncW wWoe. 
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Gall for Treasury to say sorry 

rise for calculating the indexation allowance on 
assets disposed of in January 1998 

1988 1967 1988 1989 

The indexed rise for calculating the indexation allowance on 
assets disposed of in February 1998 

Month 
purchased 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 .1988 1989 

January - 0S40 0046 0.758 0.665 0603 0552 0.444 
February - 0232 0.838 0.744 0.659 0.507 0546 0.434 
March 1218 0929 0.832 0.727 0.657 0.593 0540 0427 
April 0978 0.902 0808 0691 0641 0575 0915 0.402 
May 0964 0.894 0.802 0584 0638 0573 0509 0394 
June 0558 0.889 0.797 0580 0639 0573 0504 0589 
July 0568 0879 0.799 0.683 0.644 0.575 0502 0588 
August 0557 0871 0.782 0.679 0.639 0570 0488 0584 
September 0558 0863 0.779 0580 0531 0565 0.479 0575 
October 0549 0856 0.768 0677 0628 0568 0.464 0564 
November 0539 0.850 0.762 0.671 0.614 0.550 0.457 0353 
December 0543 0345 0764 0.669 0.609 0552 0453 0349 

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1907 

From Mr Maurice Fitzpatrick 
Sir, In her article (ABudget for 
every family in Britain, March 
21), Helen Liddell, Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
twice describes the Budget as a 
"Bud get for savers". 

Well, not all savers. Under 
easting Pep rules, an assidu¬ 
ous saver would have been 
able to save up to £90.000 m a 
tax-privileged Rep . environ¬ 
ment in the ten years from 
April 1999; under me new Isas, 
die maximum figure will be 
£52.000. This could be particu¬ 
larly relevant for holders of 
Pep mortgages or people who 
had planned to build up Peps 
as a retirement fund. 

Mrs Liddell foils to apolo¬ 
gise for a statement first made 
by the. Tresury in the Isa 

Paper 
chase 
by the 
Revenue 
From Mr Henry Stem 

; Sir. A month ago I received 
my tax coding for 1998-99, 
based on my personal allow¬ 
ance for 1997-98. No doubt 
most taxpayers received sim¬ 
ilar notices. 

Unsurprisingly, the Chan¬ 
cellor in his Budget increas¬ 
ed the allowance. Presum¬ 
ably, therefore. 1 will shortly 
redeye a new coding. Surely, 
common sense would have 
dictated that the Inland Rev- 

consultative document. The 
Treasury made it dear that the 
object of Isas was not to reduce 
the value of tax reliefs j|iven, 
merely to redistribute existing 
relief. This statement has now 
been found to be misleading. 

The Budget Red -Bode 
makes it dear that the Isas 
now to be implemented will 
cost about the same as Ftps or 
Tessas would have done on an 
ongoing basis. 

This suggests that, had Isas 
been implemented in the way 
envisaged in the consultative 
document, there would have 
been a saving for the Treasury 
of several hundred million 
pounds per annum. But the 
Treasury claimed all along 
that Isas, as originally envis¬ 
aged, would not lead to a tax 

saving. The Treasury should 
consider apologising for the 
misleading statement m the 
consultative document, since 
the inclusion of this statement 
could have diminished the 
quality of the consultative 
process which Liddell 
emphasises in her article. 

However, on a more posi¬ 
tive note, it is good to know 
that the campaign to change 
the final form of Isas (spear¬ 
headed by Weekend Money) 
has borne fruit. 

Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE FITZPATRICK, 
Tax Partner, 
Chan trey VeUacott, 
Russell Square House. 
10-12 Russell Square. 
London, WC1B 5UF. 

(Oisk fche Budget" 

before and fc-Ke t^x coding 
after Uer\C" 

‘ 

G€b 

enue would wait with its new 
codings until after the Bud¬ 
get. thus saving a huge dup¬ 
lication of effort, postage 
costs, and vast quantities of 
paper. 1 wonder how much 

their futile exercise has cost 
us? 
Yours faithfully. 
HENRY STERN. 
12 Tenterdcn Gardens. 
London, NW41TE. 

State pensions need parity with rest of Europe 
From MrPJ. Underwood 
Sir* I was interested in Mrs 
Lipscomb's letter (Rise in in¬ 
terest rates is pensioners’ life¬ 
line, Weekend Money Letters, 
March 14) as tile reduction in 
interest rates affects us in a 
similar manner. 

It should be borne in mind 
that our fellow European pen¬ 

sioners are not affected to 
anything like the same extent 
because they are largely insu¬ 
lated from the effects of low 
interest rates by the much 
larger state pensions paid. 

Surely if interest rates are to 
be harmonised in the run-up 
to EMU so should state 
pensions. The Government 

should bear in mind that 
pensioners have votes. 

Yours faithfully, 
PJ. UNDERWOOD. 
18 Edinburgh Close, 
Ickenham, 
Uxbridge. 
Middlesex. 
UBI08RA. 

BIRMINGHAM MID¬ 
SHIRES Building Society has. 
refused to endorse the agreed 
E630 million offer from the 
Royal Bank of Scotland. Mike 
Jackson, chief executive of 
Midshires, said he no longer 
believed the price was “fair 
and reasonable". 

□ WOOLWICH directors 
have been awarded steep 
pay rises in the wake of the 
building society’s conversion 
to a lank last July. The 
operations director received 
a 153 per cent pay rise to 
£261.000, the finance direc¬ 
tor doubled his remunera¬ 
tion to £335,000 and John 
Stewart, chief executive, took 
a S3 per cent increase to 

£431,000. according to the 
bank’s annual report 

□ THE multibillion-pound 
offshore insurance industry 
is preparing to mount a legal 
challenge against the Gov¬ 
ernment's plans to damp 
down on tax avoidance. Off¬ 
shore insurers are angry 
over a Budget proposal 
which, they daim. will force 
them to break client confi¬ 
dentiality by ohhging them 
to inform the Inland Reve¬ 
nue when UK residents sell 
their investments. 

□ LEGAL & GENERAL has 
stepped into the fray over 
Baring Tribune, a £340 mil¬ 
lion investment trust L&G is 

ready to deploy its £26 
billion of tracker funds in the 
restructuring of the troubled 
investment trust sector. 

□ A SHAKE-UP in the wel¬ 
fare system was heralded by 
the Government on Thurs¬ 
day. hitting the workshy and 
benefit fraudsters. The first 
steps towards compulsory 
second pensions woe also 
announced. According to 
Tony Blair, the 96-page Green 
Paper, New Ambitions of our 
Country: a New Contractfor 
Welfare, amounts to an at¬ 
tempt to redesign the welfare 
state around work and sec¬ 
urity — work for those who 
can and security for those 
who cannot 

Free peace of mind 
with every investment. . 

■ - • - 

The Witan PEP. 

In a volatile world, Whan Investment 

Company pic has delivered consistent 

investment returns. 

Over ooe year, its performance 

is up 23%, and over ten years £1000 

would have turned into LAVS'. If 

you're looking for dependability, then 

you’ve found it in Witan. 

Witan is one of the oldest and 

largest UK investment companies 

with £1.5 billion invested in quality 

stocks across 32 countries. 

Make the most of your 

PEP allowance. 

Have you opened a PEP in the 

97/98 tax year? If not. the Witan PEP 

is an excellent home for your money. 

Why not invest your 98/99 allowance? 

That could be £12.000 tax free. 

• Free PEP management offer. 

If you invest a lump sum before 

4 April, well waive our usual half 

yearly fee on 30 September 1998“ 

Call free now. 
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BOND FUNDS 

Bonds. 
i 

M| Here's the 
i long and 
short of it. 

Why bonds? Why now? 
In our view the current economic environment is supportive of investment in 
bonds. This view is based on oir belief that 

• Inflation fs going to be lower in 1998/09 than earlier consensus forecasts. 
Lower inflation usuafly leads to tower bond yields and consequently higher 
bond prices: 

• Government borrowing is sun dedining. Less supply will help to support 
higher bond prices. 

• Demand lor high grade bonds is on the increase from equity investors looking 
to diversify their holdings and Asian investors seeking a safe haven in the 
man bond markets. 

• G7 Central Bankers win be more likely to cut rates in 1998 than raise them, in 
order to maintain growth. If growth in the West were to sfip, then the Asian 
crisis could turn into a global depression. The onus is on them to maintain 
world growth. 

Which markets do we prefer? 
Markets such as the US and UK, where economic growth has been strong and short 
term interest rates relatively high, now offer the best value, in our view. For this 
reason we would highKght ihe Sterling High Yield Bond Fund and the US Dollar 
Bond Fund. Both have an exesflent and consistent tong term track record. 

N 

H 

Cumness Flight Sler..ng High Yield Bond Fund 

sir.ee launch performance (1.7.38-2.3.98) 

Stef i'hi -lrc‘: V.-o'd 6: c.«'.n 

M.C'CO.I UK F:.::l In •>r_v 

JO.O 12.3 

33.2 10.6 

Guinness Flight US Dollar Eond Fund 

since launch performance (1.2.8S-2.3.98) 

Gitoness FUtfrt US Dottar Bond Find 

Mfcropal US Dollar Fbced interest Index 

178.9%. 

159.5% 

86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 

S Dc'lcr Bonn Fund 
lictcoa! :JS DcU-ur Fixed Ir.ter C-i.3 

Our bond expertise. 
Guinness Flight's expertise in the field of international bond fund management 
is long established and well recognised. Managing and advising on over 
£4 bfflion/US$7 bilion of cash, currency and fixed interest investments, we offer 
one of the widest ranges of currency and bond funds available. 

The Range 
Global Strategy Fund US Ooflar Bond Fund 

A Gucro»afl»a»d(fclrftBfte Gat and Sterling Bond Fund 

«MbAad Yen Bond Fund 

Managed Currency Fund International 
EMMA Sterling Managed Fund Accumulation Fund 

EMMA US DoQar Managed Fund A Gamteytaatf “rofl-up" 

Asian Pacific Currency wid umfatAi fund 

Bond Fund Managed Currency Find 

Emerging Guroncy Find International Prime Bond Fmd 

Global Bond Fwd International High Yield Bond Fund 

Global Wtfi Income Bond Fund European High Yield Bond Fund 

European Bond Fund US Dolar Wgh Yield Bond Fund 

European Income Bond Fond Starting High Yield Bond Fund 

To find out more about our full range of bond and currency funds, call now or 
complete and return the coupon below. PEP investors may like to consider our 
Value Bond PEP - investing in high quality Sterling bonds. 

GUINNESS FLIGHT 
INTELLIGENT INVESTMENT 

t? CALL 0345 564 564 
Rftrr«nce 375* 

en 
24 hours 

Gunw» FSght Firt Managers (Guernsey) Ltantod, Gunness Fount Houes, PO Box 250, Guwnsey 
GY1 3QH. Chennai Islands. TO:+44 (0) 1481 712176. fisc *44 {0) 1481 712065. 
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Ptessn send ma more dataOs on Guftuwn FBghte Bond Funds D 

and Guinness Right's Value Bond PEP □ 
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Postwar 
ceramics 
are next 
to covet 

Clare Stewart says if you despair of 

finding a Clarice Cliff to treasure, look 

to the Fifties for the next collectables 

Just when the experts think 
they have discovered ail 
there is to know about a 

particular artist or designer, 
up pops something they have 
never seen before. 

Next Tuesday at Phillips, 
the auctioneers, a wine jug 
made in 1*303 is billed as a 
highlight of a sale of fine 20th- 
century art and design. The 
silver and green glass jug is by 
Archibald Knox, the designer 
best known for his Celtic- 
inspired work for liberty's, 
the London store. 

The design of the jug has 
never been seen before and, 
says Mark Oliver, the manag¬ 
er of decorative an at Phillips, 
it is possible ihat the piece is 
unique. "It is a revolutionary 
design for its day and could 

STANDARD 

almost pass for something 
made in the 1950s." 

The jug is estimated to fetch 
£3,000 to £5.000 but that may 
well be a conservative price. 
For a collector who prefers to 
focus on 20th-century art and 
decorative pieces the choice is 
wide and getting wider, as 
work by modem designers 
ranging from the 1950s to the 
present day is thought increas¬ 
ingly to be worth collecting. 

If 1950s furniture or 1960s 
lava lamps leave you cold, 
however, there is no shortage 
of interesting pieces by artists 
from the earlier part of the 
century to interest collectors 
even if only looking to invest 
modest amounts. 

Art Nouveau and Art Deco 
pieces have long been bought 

Collection: a 

. You don't have to 
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by enthusiasts but are not 
necessarily out of the range of 
the average collector's budget 
Smaller articles designed for 
Liberty's, jewellery for exam¬ 
ple, may be found from 
around £J50. 

Mr Oliver says there are 
other up-and-coming areas. - 
such as copperware dating 
from the early 1900s, and, in 
particular, pieces made by the 
Keswick aim Newlyn schools, 
as well as John Pearson. A 
large Newtyn embossed cop¬ 
per plate dating from 1924 
included in the Phillips sale is 
estimated to fetch between 
£150 and £200. Ceramics from the early 

part of the century al¬ 
ways attract attention 

and one name that is always 
guaranteed to have collectors’ 
pulses racing is Clarice Cliff, 
whose brightly coloured pot¬ 
tery from the 1930s has en¬ 
joyed anew following since the 
early 1980s. 

Art specialists are unwilling 
to describe works purely in 
investment terms, but anyone 
who had the foresight to buy 
good Clarice Cliff pieces before 
tire price rises in tire late 1980s 
is sitting on a useful gain. 

Sales of Clarice Cuff are a 

DIRECT ACCESS A C C O U N 

780?° 
760% at £10,000 
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If you bave savings of £5.000 or more, 

lake a look at the new Capital Wise Direct 

Access Account. 

Operated by first class pose this account 

is easy to manage from the comfort of 

your own borne. It also offers cxccJJem 

interest rales while still allowing you 

penalty.free access. 

At Capital Wise we on: committed 

to providing a high quality, professional 

service and our same day response Is socond to 

none. Plus, because we're located on the Isle 

of Man. we offer all the advartfages of gross 

interest payment* with no deductions for tax. 

So if yoo're looking for a wise 

investment with security, a good rate 

and superior service call us now for 

an Information pack. 
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Mr/Mis/Miss/Ms. 

Surname _ 

Forename. 

regular feature at. auction. 
rooms and among tire most 
popular sales given the inter¬ 
ests from a wide range of 
private collectors. • 

On April 7 Bonhams has 
one of its two Clarice Cliff 
annual sales at its London 
roams. Highlights indude a 
number of the Lotus jugs 
where prices range up to 
£2,000 for the more unusual 
patterns. There-are also tea 
services, vases and plates. 

Gonicai-shaped sugar sifters 
are particularly desirable to 
collectors, and one in the 
Limberiost pattern is estimat¬ 
ed to fetch between. £400 and 
£500. 

There is a wide variety of - 
patterns among Clarice Cliff 
pieces, so for the novice collec¬ 
tor. says Louise Moriey at 
Bonhams, the widely pro¬ 
duced crocus collection is a 
good place to start 

Christie's has one of its two 
annual Clarice Cliff sales on 
May 22 and expects more than 
300 lots. The price estimates 
are varied, with conical sugar 
sifters estimated to fetch from 
a few hundred pounds up to 
£2,000 depending on the pat¬ 
tern. y • 

“Prices for the small items 
have continued on an upward 
trend over the last few years," 
says Michael Jeffery, a special¬ 
ist in British decorative, arts at 
Christie'S. He says the smaller 
items attract buyers because 
they are easier to display. 

Sugar sifters have been one 
of toe best, investments, says 
Leonard Griffin, an expert on 
Clarice Cliff and founder, in 
1982. of the Clarice Cliff Collec¬ 
tors’ Club. He says interest in. 
the pottery is so intense that a 
secondary market has even 
developed for good quality 
reproduction pieces. 

In the eariy 1990s Wedg¬ 
wood produced a limited num¬ 
ber of copies of one of toe 
Qarioe Clm Age of Jazz figures 
— groups of musicians de¬ 
signed to be placed next to a 
wireless and thus appearing to 
play toe music being broad¬ 
cast ’• 

The reproductions original¬ 
ly soW for £14a but says Mr 
Griffin, they are already com¬ 
ing to auction at more than 
£500:.In November an origi¬ 
nal Age erf Jaaa figure was sold 
at Christie’s for a world record 
LR800. 

The rise in prices for Clarice 
Cliff , over toe . past few years 
means that finding bargains is 
unlikely, unless one is lucky 
enough to stumble across an 
unrecognised piece at a car 
boot sale. Interest in her work 
will be given a further boost 
next year when- her centenary 
is celebrated. ‘ 

Collectors wislting to get 
into a market toat is oo the 
way up should consider post¬ 
war ceramics. Therearemany 
designers from toe 1950s 
whose work is now bring 
treasured, says Eric Knowles, 
a director at Bonhams who 
also appears regularly an trie- 
vision programmes such, at 
The Great Antiques Hunt. ; The- attraction to collec¬ 

tors of pieces from toe 
1950s on wards is ihat 

they are both' familiar and 
easy to 'find.; “If you want to 
start a coUectiorwyou vrtmt to 
go out'and beaWe to buy,"-: 
said Mr Knowles:. . 

Last year be founriied his 
own antique coBectors' fchto 
whkh he says is for “people 
who are interested in collect¬ 
ing but terriffed of antique 
shops*;. Membership of a chib 
is adwsable because' It -wOL 

• ofer'i^iilarnaysletters and 
magazines as well as events 
dedicated to specialist collec¬ 
tors, or collections. 

Pieces by Susie Cooper and 
pottery from toe Midwinter 
factory are increasingly in 
demand, although Mr 

! Knowles says “there was a 
time when you amid not give 
them away". A number of 
noted designers worked for 

■Midwinter hi the 1950s, in¬ 
cluding Sir Terence Conran. 

The number of antique fairs 
- and craft shows around toe 
. country, including those that 

- specialise in 20th-centuiy 
items, makes this particular 

' market easily accessible. And. 
even if you cannot get to an 
auction :safe, much informa¬ 
tion about makers and design- 
ers can be found by studying 

. aurifan house catalogues. > 
As with any other area of “3 

collecting, the rule is buy the 
best you can afford, and stick 

■ to buying whai you lie, not 
what you think might br a 
good investment. 

If, happily, you discoverihat 
•your "50p purchase in a car 
boot sale toms out to be a-rare ■ 
GJarioe Qlff teapot, make sure 
yiour home insurance covers it 
because if the piece is stolen or 
broken, some insurers might 

- be duteous about you claim¬ 
ing lor a teapot valued in four 
figures.;’:'; 

CONTACTS 

Phfllips: 0171-629 6602 
Christie'S:0171-581 7611 . 

^Bonhams^0171-393 3900 - 
Tlje Clarice Cliff Collectors’ - 
Chib: Fan casque House. Tbn-: 
nis Drive, Tbe -Park. Notting- : 
bam, NG71AE. ^ 
The Erie Knowles Antique Cl 
Collectors’. Qub: 0181-458 ■- 
4500,... ‘ 

« 
i grossp-a. 

0»et6.4SpAj' 

60 days’notice 
"Bale appBoble deposits of SQyDOO or one and ladusive 
of Ifcpj-boous. . 

■ Mootbty hnercst opdoa 

available ■ -Gross. Net 
- ' - - JS2.50Q ~ 7.7% *.16% 

• any amotukC between 7,8% 6J4% 

£2,500^250,000 ; 41ft000«r AWfc . 6.4% 
. . — . -kaKHBdiBMcari.WpAb4iMS 

Trust us*-to deliver 

^jiorae)...—.Date of birrh 

Postcode .. Tel . , Fax - 

b s mnfinooi i!u£ & afanunoD then im nuy to Capd Woe or hj BriUosi* tyminiiiml LwBaf » keep 
n,v!tte brfooned of m pndtea acd lAba dndopanto tro« Diiubbu bHenttoaai or BnUmts BtdUii$ Sockt\ *>Ux M 
mlniJtaiy euiuf3uiL>.jn<ifcireMifatigieathwnWC». IIjoo daiM »he kepi talornedpk^oeQd. thb £j 

* ftentqwKwt CWtlUB ■ 
H»r> *e wtMr ^faihe sw* |»* fcorti* k piranretf la be ^ikfed to you, «cnua uoa 50ti hue: lwt 
TTtt, A a hrtteJoAtx. Xaermeetf * ane of(»«.*«=« pridnec artacW cu (cune^fliiaMfcx WnUr ,1 

iwWave *rf>ieA taiwpiiwd catffianhK^ bvnwion Iw pud tnoathlj> pranrfed’? anknuan, haln^l'^ 
mbmib o» ihcArtwaL OHtf avafaUe a/»ni6raaa *sd orOiarttf fefidetn «ft Ac UK. 

«r aibjcci Bo kw of BOM tf ten Babce m ataen. M wiitah Into ami cmftgn* *51ter* 
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■ii . mw IMVC UCCU 
ded. previously. Thomson, 
market leader in overseas 

^ < 
" V. 

x. ^. 

Investors who subscribe to 
shares in the forthcoming 
Thomson Travel Group 

flotation mil be offered a 10 

per cent discount'on holidays 
within the group from May 
1999 onwards. 

Perks attached to shares are 
commonly used by companies 
to generate loyally .among 
shareholders and to reward 
those who maintain their 
holdings in a stock, over a Ions 
period. 

Most perks are available to 
people who buy shares in the 
f^cond-hand market, that is. 
sriares which have already 
been issued and have been 
traded 
the 
package holidays has. how¬ 
ever. added a twist to its offer. 
Although the perks are gener¬ 
ous, they are available only to 
people who subscribe for the 
first issue of shares. If the 
shares are sold on, the new 
owner win not benefit from 
the holiday discounts. 

Shareholders will not be 
able to enjoy discounts on 
Thomson or Skytours holi¬ 
days until May 1999, when the 
new summer season officially 
begins. They trill be able, 

however, to enjoy discounts 
■ on the group's holiday cottage 
products in the UK from 
September I. 

In other words, Thomson 
has succeeded in devising a 
scheme which will lock share¬ 
holders in for at least 18 
months if they want to enjoy 
die perks on overseas holi¬ 
days. If they want cheaper 
holidays for life, they will 
have to buy the shares in die 
first issue and keep them. 

Most brokers advise 
1 against buying shares just for 

the perks, and a good example 
of great perks but lousy share 
performance is EurotunneL 

■ Someone who bought more 
than IJ00 shares during the 
first issue in 1987 or the second 
issue in i990can have unlimit¬ 
ed travel through the tunnel. 
^Thomson has created a 
Founders Chib for those who 
subscribe to the minimum 
£500 worth of shares when the 
mini-prospectus is published 
next month. 

Any number of friends and 
family will also benefit from 
the reduction in the price of 
the holiday as long as the 
shareholder travels within the 

Founder package: Ulrika Jonsson at the Thomson launch 

group and retains a minimum 
holding in the stock. Other 
benefits Indude upgrades to 
seats with more Iegroom and 
additional luggage allowance 
when using Britannia. Thom¬ 
son’s charter airline. 

Benefits will be extended to 
friends and family travelling 
with the shareholder but wifi 
not be transferred if the shares 
are sold. 

Despite the potential mar¬ 
keting benefits, some com¬ 
panies refose to grant perics to 
anyone who Is not ou the 
shareholder register. 

This means that anyone 
who has a nominee account 
through a broker is banned 
from receiving these benefit, 
even if . the broker is prepared 
to collect them on his or her 
behalf. The companies in¬ 
volved are: Barratt Devdop- 
ments, HP Buhners, Barton. 
EurotunneL General Acci¬ 
dent Sieves Group, Hollas 
Group, Lex Sendee, Lookers, 

P&O. Sears and Toye & Co. 
Thomson, however, has de¬ 
rided to extend shareholder 
perks -to nominees. People 
who want to buy into the £13 
billion flotation should regis¬ 
ter with one oftbe share shops 
handling tire issue, although 
they can use their own broker 
to boy the shares if they wish. 

The share shops are 
Barclays Stockbrokers 
(0800400 401k Hargr¬ 

eaves Lansdown (0500404 
055k NatWest Stockbrokers 
(0800-210 217k Skipton Build¬ 
ing Society (0800-138 0800) 
and the Share Centre (0500- 
441144). . 

Gavin Oldham, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Share Centre, said: 
“The advantage of an offer 
like this is that the investor 
does not have to pay commis¬ 
sion when they buy the 
shares, tf you buy £500 worth 
of shares you only pay £500 
and Thomson will pay the 

broker’s fee. When you choose 
which share shop to buy your 
shares through, consider tire 
dealing fees the broker wd 
charge when you come to sell 
your shares:- 

The Share Centre’s charge 
for selling £500 worth of 
shares by phone is £750. 
Hargreaves Lansdown 
charges £15 for the same 
service. 

Justin Urquhart-Stewaxt of 
Barclays Stockbrokers said: 
“If you think you would like lo 
invest; you should register for 
a prospectus. Only when the 
foil financial information is 
published wffl we be able to 
decide whether to recommend 
the st ode” 

Other analysts believe that 
Thomson should be a good 
stock for investors who are 
prepared to accept that the 
holiday industry ts volatile 
one. Profits and share perfor¬ 
mance wifi rise and foil de¬ 
pending on a number of 
factors — the strength of the 
pound, consumer confidence, 
competition in the market and 
terrorist attacks abroad. 

One analyst commented: 
“Aiflours shares have risen 
very strongly since they came 
to market but even Airtours 
made a loss at the last results. 
At the moment the pound is 
strong and this is encouraging 
lots of Britons ta venture 
abroad (his year. 

“Nevertheless, the industry 
is capable of destroying prof¬ 
its by competitors trying lo 
undercut one another. A good 
example of this was in 1995 
when tour operators put on 
too much capacity and three 
million holidays were dump¬ 
ed at a discount on the market 
in peak season. 

“The other danger is that it 
takes just one plane crash or 
terrorist Incident to tarnish 
the reputation of a responsible 
operator. Although Airtours 
shares have performed well 
and the arrival of Thomson 
will add gravitas to the mar¬ 
ket, this is really a stock for the 
more sophisticated investor, 
rather than the first-timer.’ 

The other quoted tour oper¬ 
ating stock is Hist Choice 
Holidays, which has seen 
some recovery in its share 
price since the appointment of 
Peter Long as chief executive, 
but it has not matched 
Airtours’ performance. 

Peter Sc-abrook 
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Can any other 
PEP produce such 

impressive figures? 
rf % 
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A PEP Is only as pood as the people who manege it And they 

don't come any better than the teem which is managing the 

recantfy-launched SocGen UK Growth PEP. 

The investment team has been put together by the country's 

#: best-known fund manager, Nicola Horlk*. it includes some of the 

most successful equity specialists in the City, among them Peter 

Seabrook who is lead manager of the fund. 

Using their vast experience and proven abltity, the team wiH 

. pursue an active stocking approach with the aim of delivering 

indegc-beatfng performance regardless of marital conditions. 

Investors have the security of knowing that SocGen Asset 

Management is backed by Socidtd Gdndrals, a leading 

international bank.with assets of £238bn. 

You can invest from £B0 per month or with a minimum lump 
i 

sum of £1.000. To make full use of your tax-free allowance, we 

must receive your application for a T9S7/88 PEP by Saturday, 

April 4 so act quickly. 

For more Information on the SooGan UK Growth Unit Trust 

and PEP, talk to your financial adviser, return the coupon or call us 

free now on the number below, quoting reference T28/3. 
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ASSET MANAGEMENT 

The shgpe of things to come 
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If all the world’s 

top compani 

were British, you 

Q. 0„_ 

C ... 
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wouldn't need our 

Global Tracking PER 
Not all the best companies are British, which is why not all of the Norwich 

Global Tracking PEP is invested m British companies. Unlike most other 

tracking PEPs, we invest m over 2,500 companies worldwide, to give excellent 

potential for growth. 

■ Growth since launch in July 1996 of 94.8%* TAX-FREE, 

with a historic return of 108%** over 5 years. 

■ 75% of your investment tracks UK companies and 25% tracks 

companies in 27 other stock markets worldwide. 

■ No initial charges and no charge for transfer from other PEPs. 

u Apply before April 5* to maximise your tax-free allowance. 

■ ’Applications must be received by April 3. 

For a free information pack call 

0800 056 2450 
quoting reference number 1TI65. 

lines open weekdays 8am-8pm, weekends ioam-4pm. 
http^/wwwn oTWkh-unionxo.uk 

INSl-RANC I INVEST MINTS HEALTHCARE PUN SIGNS 

Past performance is no guide to the future; writ prices can go down as 
well as up; the performance of PEPs invested In equity based assets will 
reduce from 1999 due to the lots of a redarinable tax credit You should 
consider PEPsa medium in tong term Investment hinds irnwsted abroad 
may alter *vfth exchange rate fluctuations. trrfotmation/aAriee wfll only 
relate to Norwich Union products. We may telephone you to confirm 
receipt of ynirlnfaiinaUuiipadc.-Buy to sdl periulmarice of the Norwich 
Global Hacking PS*, gross income reinvested 1/7/96 to 31/1/98.-Although 
the Norwich Global "fracking PEP has only been available since July 19& 
if you had invested £1,000 on irt/gj in the underlying funds of the 
Norwich Global Tracking PEP (in the same proportions as the PEP) your 
Investment would have been worth £io8o (a growth of io8Sq on 3111/98, 
assuming the Income tax benefits of a PEP also applied. In certain 
circumstances information may be passed to other tnsurance companies 
or professional experts acting on our behalf. Details that you provide may 
be used fay Norwich Union group companies, your insurance 
intermediary or other relevant organisations for marketing purposes, 
such as market research and contacting you regarding your insurance 
or Investment needs. If you wish to opt out of the Norwich Union 
group marketing, please write to Norwich Union. FKEEPOSI, Aafitng 
Exclusion Team, PO Box 903, Sheffield Sn BLE. For your protection all 
telephone calls wf71 be neotded. Norwich Union Portfolio Sendees 
Limited is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRO. 

IT would like more information on the ~1 
Norwich Global Tracking PEP. 
flaase complete this coupon m BLOCK CAPITALS and return it to: 
Norwich Union Portfolio Services Lfmrted, FREEPOST ANG 4347, 
Norwich NR13BK. 

Title Jnitial .Surname. 

Address. 

Postcode. . Date of Birth 

Telephone Number (Day). 

| tgiOWs 

.(Evening). 

SIMPLY THE BEST 
PEP discounts in the UK 

We are a DISCOUNT BROKER which means we 
rebate to investors the commissions of vp lo 5% 
charged when you buy direct or through conventional 
brokers. From 1st February 1998 to 5th April 1998 
our normal £25 handling fee win be waived. 

We are INDEPENDENT, so we offer a huge range of 
investment options from all the UK's leading 
investment companies. 

We are HIGHLY EXPERIENCED - Elson 
Associates has been established since 1987 and over 
40,000 clients come to us to arrange their PEPS. 

Don’t miss the boat! 
Applications for 1997/98 PEPs must be 

received at our offices by 2nd April 1998 at 

the latest 

We offer PERSONAL SERVICE in a way that 
continues to reflect our family-founded origins. 

We aim to offer the HIGHEST PEP DISCOUNTS 
IN THE UK As volume dealers in PEPs, we are able 
to negotiate the very best terras for our clients. 

Opening a new PEP? 

Unhappy with the performance of your existing PEP? 
Looking for reduced charges? 

For further information, cut out had return the coupon below to Elson Associates, FREEPOST DTI 138, 
18 Maxwell Road, Welling, KentDA16 1BR or alternatively call us free on 

r': 

XS ON 

0500 691790 
www.eIson.ili.co.uk 

SSOCIATES P 1 A 
Raal'inaM'MMtr 

Name_ 

Address-. 

Postcode. 

I am particularly interested in a.(company) PEP. 

Please send me the relevant application form together with the discount information 

The value of investments and any income from them can go down as well as up and you may not get bade die amouni invested. Current lax levels and reliefs 
will depend on yow individual cmnimsunces. From 6th April (999 in credits will not be redaimabte on PEPs. The Government published a consultative 
docuncai in December 1997 on proposals for Individual Savings Accounts (ISA's) to be launched in April 1999. The terns and limit* for convening an 
existing PEP into an ISA are being considered as part of tfae coosohanon. do noi offer advice as loibe suitability of the investments you buy through ns. If 
yon have any donbi whether an investment is suitable for yon. yoo should obtain expert ajvke. 
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Graham Searjeant 

on the case for 

euro investing 

British postwar 

ceramics make 

cracking prices 

Make the most 

The dizzying heights of 
the UK'stock market 
in the aftermath of 
Gordon Brown's first 

full Budget last week bought 
pain ana pleasure in equal 
measures to the UK. 

The rise in share prices was 
accompanied by a big jump in 
sterling, as dealers took the 
view that the Bank of England 
would be forced to raise inter¬ 
est rates to combat inflation — 
the pound reached a nine-year 
high. Its value is now between 
SO and 100 per cent greater 
than (2 months ago against 
some currencies (see below). 

The surge of the pound over 
die last year has been magni¬ 
fied by the sudden devalua¬ 
tions of Far Eastern currencies 
such as the Malaysian ringgit, 
the Thai bhaL and the Indone¬ 

sian rupiah. Imports horn 
these countries could be 50 per 
cent cheaper than a year ago. 

Scott McGlashan, director 
of Far Eastern investments for 
Perpetual, die fund manager, 
says a strong pound has only 
one real advantage. “Holidays 
are cheaper.” Fbr example, 
staying a night in Singapore's 
famous Raffles hotel would 
have cost more than £500 a 
year ago. Devaluation of the 
Singaporean dollar has cut 
rates by up to £50 a night 

But Mr McGlashan added 
that die consumer market has 
not, as feared, been flooded 
with cheap imports. He said: 
“The Indonesian rupiah has 
now devalued 80 per cent 
Electrical goods such as TVs, 
Walkmans and videos should 
be much cheaper. What is 

happening is that retaOers are - 
increasing their margins.^ *. 

For UK exporters, die pam 
may not be over yet. while for 
those travelling abroad, there, 
may still be some riises in ster¬ 
ling to boost their spending 
power while on holiday.' - - 

Chris Wright, an economist 
at Barclays Bank, said that die 
key figure which will deter¬ 
mine interest rate movements 
and, therefore, die movepsoit 
of die pound will be GDP -r- if 

Anne Ashworth 
on duties and 
responsibilities 
SAVINGS 

then the'Bank may not feel it 
has.to.putupinterest rates to 
keep down inflation. The. 
Bank’s Monetary Ptilicy Com¬ 
mittee, which sets interest 
rates, was dearly divided at 
the last meeting., 

Caroline Merrbll 

Professionals say ‘don’t bother’ 
Private investors should. 

in theory, be able to take 
advantage of rises and foils 
in the pound’s value. How¬ 
ever. in reality making prof¬ 
its on currency fluctuations 
is a very difficult proposi¬ 
tion. The risks are high, and 
you are unlikely to be able to 
invest for a big return (Caro: 
line MerreU writes). 

For example; there is no 

i VU/ 

point buying «n<t selling 
currency through your local 
bureau de change, as the 
commission on each trans¬ 
action will knock out any 
gains. Some banks, includ¬ 
ing Citibank and Cater Al¬ 
ien, offer multi-currency 
accounts to allow savers to 
switch between currencies. 
Cater Allen, for instance, 
offers an account that has a 

AGAINST £ STERLING 
24 March *97 24 Man* TO Change (%) ■ 

French tone . * 8j90' - ' ‘.93546 '.;: llW - rj; 
US Dollar.3.5680 163T0 “ 4A0.: 
Ratten lira :2650 ' ~ 1034 ».4 

rDM "*-2J647CT.238 ' "1238 .; 
TwtoshUro '. ' 193198 ~~ 3BB&fTT'''993/ _.*Vr\ '* 
Greek Drachma 418 516.6 23.58 ' 
SpanishPeseta ' 223.6 ' '2513 •/: 
That Baht '.3832. BBS ' *172 ' "~4 
Malay RingStt r 335 ’ V*5.»fc3 '- 50.67 ' : . ’ . 
Portugese escudo 263'*" ‘ /; 

Rates suppHetfCynioroasCMk 1 

minimum opening balance 
of£&00a 

Cater Allen offers no ad¬ 
vice on die accounts. Each of 
the currencies will earn- in¬ 
terest at the rale offered m 
the country of origin. This 
means, for example, cash 
held in sterling will earn 
interest of 5 per cent; while 
the cash held in yen will 
earn around 0j03 per cent 

Mark Christopher, of Ca¬ 
ter Aden, said that it was ' 
possible to make a return by 
switching money around, 
but added: “Any net gain 
has to be weighed against 
the difference in interest 
ratesjbetween cash held: in 
sterling and cash held in 
another currency.*’ He did 
point to one very lucrative 
tune for people holding dol¬ 
lars.’There were neariy two 
dollars to the pound. The 
pound suddenly weakened 
and some people made a 
huge amount” • ' 

PENSIONS SPECIAL 

Are you prepared 
for pension 
compulsion? . 

INVESTMENT 

.. Perks of 
the Thomson 

Travel float 

Spend it experts say die only real benefit of a strong pound is to make holiday cash go further 

Pound walks tall in the 
world’s holiday resorts 

l he delight among holi¬ 
daymakers over the Idaymakers over the 
strength of sterling is in 

marked contrast to the distress 
that the rise in the currency 
has caused among Britain's 
exporting manufacturers. 

American Express calculates 
that the spending power of the 
fortunate tourist against a vari¬ 

ety of currencies has risen by 
an average of 15 per cent since 
last summer. For example. 
Paris and Rome are about 12 
per cent cheaper, and Dublin 
is 19 per cent better value. 

Preparations' for a single 
currency in other EU coun¬ 
tries are also benefiting the 
British holidaymaker. The re¬ 

cent 14 per cent devaluation of 
the Greek drachma, as Greece 
readies itself for European 
economic and monetary union 
(EMU) has made that country 
26 per cent cheaper than a 
year ago, according to Ameri¬ 
can Express. Athens now tops 
the league table of best-value 
city break destinations this 
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DESTINATION 3 course Bottle of Cupel Bottle Bottle of 
set meal house wine coffee ofbeer SOOOU iotiOR 

SPAIN £840 £3.65 60p 75p £4.05 
FLORIDA £950 £4.60 60p £1.60 £3.05 
TURKEY £6.06 £6.05 60p 60p £530 
ITALY £8.05 £230 85p £1.40 £2.80 
GREECE £7.60 £2.15 75p 90p £3.61 
THAILAND £9.00 £849 £199 £1.64 £235 

’ _ - rt ; j ’ •f • A % | ; M’ J’- • V.; fc‘. 

DESTINATION 3 course Battle of Cupel Battle Bottle of 
set meal house wine coffee of beer santan lotion 

SPAIN £5.20 £2.80 AGp . “Op £330 
FLORIDA £9.00 £4.40 600 £120 £180 
TURKEY £4.50 £1.90 42p 48o £2.65 
ITALY £7.12 £2.13 4^j 97p £2,48 
GREECE £4.75 £199 55p 65p £236 
THAILAND £6.00 14.49 £U39 £140 £125 

spring. In Portugal, another 
aspiring EMU member, your 
money will go neatly 16 per 
cent farther. 

Currency devaluations and 
economic turmoil elsewhere in 
the world have also boosted 
tourists' spending power. 
Thailand and Indonesia are 
up to 32 per cent cheaper than 
a year ago. 

According to our research, 
accommodation in Spun is 
about 55 per cent cheaper than 
it was a year ago. Over a two- 
year period, costs have fallen 
even more. Visitors to Turkey 
will find that the pound goes 
100 per cent farther against a 
lira affected additionally by 
devaluation. 

However, as every traveller 
knows, many currency gains 
can be lost in commission at the 
bureau de change. Thomas 
Cook is today offering cus¬ 
tomers commission-free dollars 
and pesetas. On Monday it re¬ 
verts to its normal charge of 2 
per cent, with a £3 minimum. 
At any time; Thomas Cock will 
buy unused money without 
charging commission if it was 
bought at a Thomas Cook shop. 

Caroline Merrell 

Boots to dispense insurance 
Boots the Chemist has pitched into 

the highly competitive world of 
insurance by offering travel and 

health cover alongside its more tradi¬ 
tional products like soap and shampoo, 
ft is also a new venture for Royal & Sun 
Alliance. Boots’* insurance partner, 
which tike all UK insurers is looking for 
new distribution channels to give it the 
edge over rivals. 

The chemist will dispense a range of 
nine health and travel insurance prod¬ 
ucts. which can be bought in a pack in 
BO of its largest stores from April 15. 
Shoppers wifi be covered as soon as the 
pack is swiped through the till. 

Boots expects to sell 250.000 policies 
in Ihe first year, rising to a million at the 
end of five years. The product range 
comprises the health cash-plan 
whernes that work as an extension or 
NMS cam They include family health, 
denial, pregnancy and accident cover. 

The four travel insurance schemes 
include cover for annual single trip. 

winter sports and gapyear travel 
Travel agents and tour operators have 
75 per cent of the market. 

The Boots single trip cover costs £50 
for a family of four travelling m Europe 
for up to 16 days. A couple going farther 
afield for the same length of time would 
pay ESS. Winter sports aficionados are 
catered for. A couple skiing in Europe 
will pay £80 for 16 days’ cover. Like 
many travel insurers. Boots offers 
worldwide annual cover in a separate 
package costing £89 for an adult and 
£140 for a family. The Boots pads inc¬ 
ludes 17 days' winter sports protection. 

In an innovative step, Boots win be 
bringing out gap-year travel cover. The 
pack is targeting'die 300.000 students 
who take time off to explore die globe 
each year. Cover for backpacking 
students costs £199 for six months and 
£365 for a year. The plan includes 
incarceration and hijack cover as well 
as the costs of emergency repatriation. 

Boots's entry into the El billion 

market for health and travel cover was 
wdcorned by Direct line, the telephone 
insurer, which has been campaigning 
against the selling methods used by 
travel agents and tour operators. 

Diretf Line said: “Anything that 
helps to break die monopoly of tour op¬ 
erators and travel agents m the travel 
insurance market is good news for the 
consumer.’' Direct line tailors its 
quotes to suit each customer, but cover 
for a fondly of four costs £42.67 for IS 
days in Europe and cover for a couple 
travelling further would pay £80.-©, 
Annual worldwide cover costs £8455. 
including ski cover. 

Neither First Choice nor Airtours, the 
tour operators, offers annual travel 
cover. Cover for a family erf. four 
travelling for two weeks in Europe costs 
£67.90 with First Choice. Airtours 
charges £12580, more than twice the 
cost of the Boots plan. 

Susan Emmett 

12 MILLION INVESTORS TR FiDELiTY 

AWARD-WINNING. LOW CHARGING. TAX-FREE PEPS. 

M O N 1 'i HI j j. f> l. k i \ l> i. \ 5> i. y 

Great news in the Budget Two more years of PEft, which can 

continue to grow completely free of capital gains and income tax. 

So you can still use your maximum 49.000 fox-free PEP allowances 

if you invest before 5 April.-And from 6 April you -can invest a 

funher £9,000 in your 1998/99 PEPs.. ■ \ 

Why fidelity? Jcet kxjk at the peifoitoanoyof purMooeyBjoifafer 

Index PEP. It has no entry or exit charges* and43,000 invested 

jusr over two years ago at launch in this FT-SE lOO Tradter fond 

would now be worth 44,939- That’s tax-free growth of 647% 1 

Now, we can't guarantee returns like this ail the tune, but 

we do believe the stodemarket offers the best opportunities for 

long-term growth. And with Fidelity, you have the reassurance 

of investing with the world's Hugest fond manager with more 

analyses around the globe than any of oiiir competitors. « 

That's 'die reason our PSPs, are so stodquddn' good 

that's-why we've been voted Best i&tit Tbist Group of the Yetf 

in the recent Standard and Poor'&Micropal Awards. "' •; 
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Jackie's mclicuioiisness is apparent in her handwritten letters. 

Tunkn Varadarajan examines a series of 

personal letters that reveal how carefully 
- Jackie Kennedy cultivated her image 
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fetch $25,000 (EI5.W5). As 
documents, however, they are 
more valuable than the esti¬ 
mate suggests. They show 
how the First Lady planned 
her image as carefully as any 
general would assemble a 
strategy for wax. Written by 
Jackie to Marita O’Connor, 
her milliner and “personal 
shopper" at Bergdorf Good¬ 
man, they reveal that she was 
the fashion world’s Monty, or 
even its Rommel. 

The letters, dating from the 
early 1960s, show that the 31- 
year-old who had the eyes of 
the world fixed on her black 
pillbox hat as her husband 
was inaugurated was acutely 
aware of her position and 
public persona. 

The first letter is undated, 
but was probably written a 
day or rwo after her husband’s 
election on November 8. 1900. 
It is about a pair of shoes she 
"must have for Inauguration 
Day". Her instructions are 
dear, if impishly expressed: 
“Please order me a pair of 
alligator shoes size 10A — 
medium heel — slender — 
pointed toe but not exagger¬ 
ated — no tricky vamp busi¬ 
ness .you know what I like 
— elegant & timeless.” For historians of fash¬ 

ion. the letter is a key 
document because it is 
the earliest expression 

of Jackie'S philosophy of dress: 
“elegant ft timeless". As Tif¬ 
fany Dubin. the head of die 
fashion department at Soth¬ 
eby’s in New York, explained: 
“No other first Lady thought 
out the image she was going to 
present for the next four years 
so carefully, and at such a 
young age. Mrs Kennedy 
picked a style and kept go it" 

Subsequent letters reveal a 
matching attention to detail. 
In the middle of November 
I960!, she wrote again: “Dear 
Marita: Here goes — an order 
for a million hats." There then 
followed a series of sketches, 
almost girlish in their convic¬ 
tion. showing precisely what 
she wanted Miss Marita to do. 
Drawings of hats are accom¬ 
panied by dear instructions: 
“in blue straw": “in black fdn 
“in mauve straw"; “in purple 
velvet"; “in same pink and 
white check". 

At the end of the letter, as if 
irked by her apparent profli¬ 
gacy. she says: “Oh dear, it 
was so pleasant when f didn’t 
have to wear hats! They will 
pauperize me ft I still feel 
absurd in them!" 

Transparent proof that 
Jackie, for all the White House 
trappings, was still a young 
wife can be found in the 
endearing message that she 
scrawled in pencil on the back 
of the envelope: “P.S. Can you 
find me some hats in future at 
downstairs hat bar—the easy- 
to-wear back-of-head pillboxes 
— as I must economize." 

Marsha Malinowski, vice- 
president of the Sotheby's 
books and manuscripts de¬ 
partment said: "When I first 
saw these, I thought how 
could someone write so much 
about hats? But she really felt 
this was her job. it was her 
responsibility to the country. 
She took it all very, very 
seriously. 

“Early Jackie letters, espe¬ 
cially with drawings and 
sketches, are very hard to find. 
This is the most comprehen¬ 
sive look fve ever seen at the 
mechanics of how she put her 
image together." 

Miss Marita, who was a 
decade older titan Jackie and 
who died five years ago. was 
an indispensable part of those 
mechanics. In a letter of 
November 14. I960, Mrs Ken¬ 
nedy put this proposition to 
the milliner, who accepted 
with alacrity: “Can l sort of use 
you as my personal shopper 
there or should I write some- 

-Jib 
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For Jadrie Kennedy, clothes shopping was a considered selection of fabrics, shades and styles. “No other First Lady thought out the image she was the next four years so carefully" 
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At work in the White House. America believed it had a royal family at last Co-ordinated bats were essential: the trademark pillbox (left) and a wide-brimmed straw hat in blue forofficial functions 

one else? If so. who?" It is 
likely that the term “personal 
shopper", now all the vogue in 
New York and London, was 
coined here by the First Lady. 

Explaining what the role 
would entail. Jackie wrote: “It 
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would simplify things for me 
enormously if. once I have 
chosen my dresses. I could 
send you sketches, samples, as 
1 am doing today — then you 
could choose the hats, gloves 
and. in some cases, bags.. 

Seeking to ensure that her 
outfits met with approval in 
the right quarters, she also 
asks Miss Marita, in a letter 
on December o, i960, to sound 
out Diana Vreeland, the high 
priestess of New York fashion: 
“Could you check with Mrs 
Vreeland at Harper’s Bazaar 
as to what material she sug¬ 
gests for hat to go with fawn 
Zuckerman coat.. .T 

Jackie's fastidiousness is ap¬ 
parent in another letter, typed 
on December 19, 1%0: “l am 

sending back to you under 
separate cover all the hat 
muslins. They are aJI fine 
except for the big one which is 
not becoming. I put a gray 
pearl pin in the one I would 
like for the Inauguration 
parade. 

“ owever. what I 
B 1 also think will be 
I-1 pretty ... is that 

.X. JL same big white 
felt hat I borrowed from you 
this fell which 1 ordered m 
black leather. It should be in 
felt the same colour as the 
coat and stiff. not collapsible. 
You had better make me both 
of these hats in beige felt just to 
bean the safe side." 

In the same letter, perhaps 

the finest of her fashion cam¬ 
paign. the first Lady re¬ 
quested Miss Marita to do 
"one very efficient tiling" for 
hen “Every time I buy a dress 
l will have you sent a sample 
of material You can just keep 
a little book and check off the 
ones for which I have hats. 

“Write and let me know 
which hat you suggest and 
send samples of material 
along. Also, should the dress 
need any special gloves, could 
you get them for me too? 1 have 
lost complete trade of what 
dresses 1 need hats for." 

As Jackie’s life collapsed 
after her husband’s assassina¬ 
tion, a new woman emerged, 
one who required a different 
style. A poignant contrast to 

beige in softish wool or cash- 
mere material — I just W'ant to 
wear it in.the park when it's 

■mm 
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Sketches helped Jackie illustrate what she wanted in a hat 

the earlier obsessiveness is 
evident in the first fetter the 
widowed Mrs Kennedy wrote 
to Miss Maria on October 5, 
1966, after a long gap in 
communication. 

In muted tones.she requests 

her milliner to make her a hat 
to suit her needs as a private 
New Yorker rather than a 
First Lady. "Could you make 
me a beret — the ordinary 
kind that children have, f just 
can’t find one big enough — in 

Hue letters reflect the vaga¬ 
ries of Jackie's life. The last of 
them, written in 1969, shows 
how die recovered after she 
met and married Aristotle 
Onassis. 

As Mrs Kennedy Onassis, 
she is almost insouciant in her 
letter to Miss Marita:. “I will 
take the lynx hood with me 
(my coat is over there, so I can 
see if ix goes with the badger 
collar)'... tiiank you so much 
ft have a really happy 
Christmas." 

With a warm final flourish 
to her devoted dresser, the 
letter is signed: “love JKO". 
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The basic premise 
seemed straightfor¬ 
ward enough: for a 

week, I would live my life 
according to chance, making 
all my decisions on the throw 
of a dice, or more accurately, 
two dice. My system was as 
follows: first of all I’d throw 
one dice for a simple “yes" or 
“no" (odd numbers for “no", 
evens for “yes"). 

For example, at midnight 
on Saturday, I asked if I 
Should stay awake all nighL 
To my relief. I threw a five, 
meaning no. I should go to 
bed. To determine when I 
should go to bed. I threw both 
dice. 1 got a two and a six. 
which as any fool knows, add 
up to eight. Thai meant 1 
could go to bed in eight hours. 
So that meant I couldn’t go to 
bed until Sam. 

Everything 1 did. including 
eating, became a mailer of 
chance. Should I order a 

Chinese takeaway? The dice 
said "yes”. My beloved, un¬ 
aware that I was picking a 
meal at random, asked me to 
order enough food for two. 
“Pick me something nice." she 
said. “You know the kind of 
thing I like." 

1 opened the menu for the 
Ming Wai restaurant in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. Next I threw 
both dice to find out what we 
were going to be eating. A five 
and a six. Number 5fc Grilled 
Chicken with Lemon Sauce. 
Not a bad choice, if you ignore 
the feet that I’m a vegetarian. 
I threw again to get a side- 
dish that actually comple¬ 
mented the chicken: Number 
64. bamboo shoots with water 
chestnuts. My wife got num¬ 
ber 13c. King Prawn Fried 
Rice, which would have been 
fine, except that h was served 
with King Prawn Chop Suey. 
and nobody needs (hat many 
prawns. 

SEVEN LONG DAYS 

David Bowker accepts ^ challenge: - 

this week, living by the throw of a dice 

Not that it 
mattered much. 
Before leaving 
to collect the 
food. I tossed the 
dice to deter¬ 
mine how quick¬ 
ly 1 should drive 
to the takeaway 
and threw a two 
and a three, 
which meant 
that I could not exceed 23 
miles an hour. By the time I 
arrived home, our food was 
stone cold. 

In theory, living by chance 
sounds like a wonderfully 
liberating notion.- a recipe for 
adventure. an excuse ' to 

abandon re¬ 
sponsibility and 
throw oneself on 

' the mercy of the 
Gods. In prac¬ 
tice; it simply 
means that you 
never quite get 
to do the things 
you want to do. 

Each night I 
gam Wed on tele¬ 

vision programmes: by throw¬ 
ing one dice. I established 
whether I’d be watching chan¬ 
nels 1-5. Throwing a six meant 
that I couldn’t watch TV. at alL 
On Wednesday, I watched 
Coronation Street all the way 
through. 

After a while, 1 began, to 
suspect that I was uncon¬ 
sciously influencing the dice. I 
went . to. my local railway 
station, intending, to take a 
random journey. The. trains 
went either sooth to London, 
or north to Yorkshire; 

I asked the dice If I should 
travel south, and threw a two: 
"yes". On the way. 1 calculated 
that there were 12 major 
undoground Dues. .Which 
should I travel on? I threw 
another two.. 

In my London A-Z, the 
second hne listed is the Cen¬ 
tral Line, I arrived at King’s 
Crass station and joined the 
Central line at Oxford Chous. 
Should I go west or.east? 
West, - How many stops? 
■Three. Tins look me to Lan¬ 
caster Gate. Lancaster Gate, 
former home of foe play¬ 
wright J.M .Barrie, happens to 
be one of my favourite places 
in London. 

Outside Kensington Gar- - 
dens, the worst artists in the w 

. world congregate to sell their 
wares. .1 asked the dice if t ;- 

- should buy-a bad picture, anti 
threw ah unlucky four. Affir¬ 
mative. The least competent 
efforts on display were four 

- charcoal portraits of the 
• Queen which made her look 
' like all four members of fife 

Marx brothers in turn. 
■ ' T threw the.dice again W 
determine which Marx broth¬ 
er 1 should choose. A one. 
'which meant that I was studs, 
witte Queen Grouchp. This 
masterpiece, a rarely seen 

'•view of our monarch with a 
. moustache, cost me £75. 

Now penzulesst I travelled . 
to The Tuaes to ask . for an “ 

' advance, on my wages- Out- 
- side the office, I threw the dire 

to aide If T was allowed to. 
enter.! threw a five: a dear 

~ “no". So 1- had. to go all foe 
way bads home again. 



If you want ta see the last 
word in zoos — the 
world's biggest, newest, 
most expensive animal 

theme park —you will have to 
go to Florida where the conn 
pany founded on the success of 
a mouse has excelled itself. 

After years of secrecy, Dis¬ 
ney this week previewed its 
most expensive and — accord¬ 
ing to insiders — riskiest 
venture: a 500-acre fantasy 
zoo, with a safari park and 
thrill-rides thrown in. 

Disney's Animal Kingdom 
is home to 1.000 animals — 
evdything from giraffes to 
gorillas — from more than 200- 
spedes. The park also aims to 
exploit America’s fascination 
with .dinosaurs with 150 mil¬ 
lion worth of audio-annoa- 
tronic extinct monsters. 

When the jerk is opened cm 
April 22%tfisiKy bc&sMicf^ 
ael Eisner,—uaiaid-a- frfenzjr-of 

" media hype -r--^-ea!d)paiiy*? 
"suits" .wjjJ be jtotmg th«r 
nails.. Btib .t^b.T who is 
charwlof ruruwKr.the pariv 
admits that -THe attention, 
focused on & at that time 
oould make us a target for 
animal rights groups^. _ . 

the*p*qfeet has been criti¬ 
cised by ^American animal 
rights groups including Beta 

. - fireople for the Ethical Treat¬ 
ment of. Anfcnals) but Disney 

- has preempted this by hiring 
almost evoy top environmenr 
talistand animal conservation 

- . e^erimthelJS.They seeEtis- 

Tbe Tree of lift, a MOft-high icon for the Animal Kingdom, features 325 carved animals and mythical creatureson its trunk and brandhes. The kingdom also has 100,000 real trees and four million plants 

rtry’s moufowatering budgets . hazard to, humans. They also 
and ability to reach millions of - shot hawks and falcons and 
people as the ideal environ- destroyed egret and Ebts eggs. 

Great for kids:, the Journey intaJungle Book stage show 

creating a potenti^f healtfi . Although Joe Rohde, Dis- 

traditional Disney ban on 
facial hair and excessive 
jewellery with a Hereule 
Poirot moustache and a gold 
earring — has already broken 
one-rule established by Walt 
Disney when' he built the 
original Disneyland. At the 
other Disney parks visitors are 
funnelled from the entrance 
tpwainis a central hub, but 
herelbey are lured into a man¬ 
made oasis of trees, ptomsand 
fofiage. Its deliberate twists 
and turns slow down the pace 
of guests to the nfitare laid-back 
environment but mean dial 
there are relatively fewer sou¬ 
venir shops in which to relieve 
customers of their cash. 

Once through the Oasis, the 
dominant feature is the Tree of 
Ufe, a 140ft-high icon for the 
Animal Kingdom featuring 
some 325 carved animals and 
mythical creatures on its trunk 
and branches. 

appear within view of the 
safari trucks is not left to 
chance. “We do manipulate 
the animals sometimes so that 
they can be seen.** admits 
Rohde. A lion, for example, 
which would rather sleep out 
of sight under a bush is lured 
to a more accessible viewing 
place by cool, air-conditioned 
artificial rocks. 

Next year Disney plans to 
open a new area, based on the 
ecosystem of Asia and featur¬ 
ing a white-water rafting ride; 
But whether the company can 

justify its huge investment is 
still to be determined. While 
zoos across Britain and the 
Continent face falling atten¬ 
dances as other leisure attrac¬ 
tions — including theme parks 
— are enjoying record num¬ 
bers of visitors, Americans still 
seem to be fond of their zoos, 
which in the main are better 
run and funded than in other 
countries. All the animals at 
Disney, incidentally, came 
from zoos or paries, with note 
brought in from the wikL 

So far, the'conservationists 

at the Animal Kingdom have 
the upper hand, resisting the 
pleas of the marketing execu¬ 
tives to give the animals cute 
names so that more merchan¬ 
dise can be sold. Rick Barongi 
also firmly resists having a 
giant panda in the Asia park 
next year. But if the guest- 
experience does not translate 
into profits once the novelty 
wears off, breeding a panda in 
captivity might prove irresist¬ 
ible to the suits. 
• The Animat Kingdom opens ... 
on April 22. It is part of the 

2SjX0-acre Wall Disney 
World which includes three other 
theme partes (the Magic 
Kingdom, EPCOT and Disney- 

■ MCM Studios), water parks. 
23 hotels, a sports complex a net 
golf courses. 
A seven-dayAll-in-One 
Hopper pass to all the attractions 
is available from the 55 
Disney Stores in Britain, at £182 
for adults and £ MS for 
children. Tickets can also be . 
bought from Ticketshnp USA 
(DI8I-60070001or Keith Prm-W 
(01232232425). 
Disney information line: 0990 
200605, 

.'-■jl people as the ideal environ- 
^.mentalmessage system. 

; - Rick Barongi, director of 
animal operations who was 
lured to the Animal Kingdom 
from a senior post at the 
highly regarded San Diego 
Zoo, says bluntly: “I and a lot 
of other people would not have 
come here unless we were sure 
Disney was 100 per cent 
committed to conservation 
and was prepared to educate 
its guests as well as entertain 
than. If people become more 
interested in wildlife and con¬ 
servation as a result, then that 
is our major aduevernent" 

However, Disney does not 
^ have an unblemished record 

■J} in its dealings with animals. 
' Just under a decade ago the 

company paid £59.000 in an 
out-of-court settlement over 16 
charges involving animal 
abuse: Disney employees on 
its small Discovery Island 

. -nature reserve had beaten to 
death vultures that were at-, 
tacking the animals on the 
island, stealing their food and 
defecating on the promenade. 

. The real worry for Disney, 
though, is. not the animal 
rights activists but the accoun¬ 
tants. By departing from its 
40-year policy :bf uftra-ajn- 
troQed attractions. Disney 
cannot guarantee one of the 
fundamental tends of its 
theme-park philosophy, the 
guest-experience. . The audfo-animatronic 

hippos in .zhe Jungle 
Cruise attraction in 
tiie nearby Magic 

Kingdom park come out of the 
water evray time right tin cue, 
but'the real-life hippos l saw 
this week in the Animal King¬ 
dom stayed resohitdy under¬ 
water. Will the punters tell 
their.friends back home that 
“they didn't see any reaHife 
animals"? Will the repeat visi¬ 
tors on whom Disney depends 
so much deride that they 
prefer Disney^ other parks or, 
dare it be said, the vast 
expansion scheduled for next 
yesfr at the rival - Universal 
Studios jxark in Orlando? 

. Although Jtie Rohde, Dis¬ 
ney’s chief “imagineer” 
(Disneyspeak for -a creative 
designer1), and his team of 400 
to 500 helpers have worked chi 
the concepts of the park since 
the early 1990s,'it was only 28 
months ago that they got the 
go-ahead^ This coincided with 
the “bloody nose” the com¬ 
pany received at the hands-of 
influential Washingonians 
over plans to build an Ameri¬ 
can history theme park just 
outside the capital, dose' to 
historic Civil War battlefield 
sites. 

Wall -Street analysts esti- 
maie dial the new venture wifi 
cost about ELSbDlion! but, 
given Disney’s searetive book¬ 
keeping about its theme parks, 
we may never know the true 
figure. Fart of the escalating 
costs are reported' to result 
from continual design changes 
and rethinks over what attrac¬ 
tions were to be featured. Bob 
SehUnger, a management con¬ 
sultant turned author who has 
focused on Disney, says: 
“There have been more mid¬ 
stream about-faces than a 
kindergarten firedrOi" - 
. Rohde — who floats the 

Having a message, 
or story, is what 
distinguishes Dis¬ 
ney theme paries 

from their rivals. While other 
parks have scarier and more 
challenging rides. Disney’S at¬ 
tractions afi tdl a story. In the 
case of the rather unfbrtun- 

- afely named Ditto land USA 
area, the stay may go over die 
heads of most visitors. 

It is of an archaeological dig, 
set in the 1950s and 1960s in a 

. small Midwest town, where 
the graduate students are run¬ 
ning wild. Rohde explains that 
the subtext is of a challenge to 

. the established order of things, 
the. basis of how scientific 
thought develops. 

DmoLand has the only true 
thrill-ride in the whole park, a 
costly combination of simula¬ 
tor and gentle rollercoaster. 
The effects are spectacular and 
the dinosaurs are suitably 
threatening but cynics may 
suggest that it could simply be 
a spoiler for Universal Stu¬ 
dio'S Jurassic Park dinosaur 
ride which opens next year. 

Without doubt, the prime 
attraction in the Animal King¬ 
dom. is the African-themed 
area. More than 100 acres are 
given over to recreating the 
African savannah which is so 
carefully constructed that it 
creates the illusion of a far 

. greater area stretching to the 
horizon. “I look the South 
African ambassador around it 
last week and he almost cried 
because it reminded him of 
home." says Bob Lamb. 

The savannah and the rat 
of the environment, which 
include more than 100,000 
trees and four million plants, 
were created by landscaper 
Paul Comstock, a former rock 
drummer and environmental 
enthusiast By a mixture of 
luck and money, he has 
assembled what he claims is 1 
the biggest variety of trees and 
plants anywhere in the world, j 

The savannah, forest, rivers : 
and rocky hills are home to 
most of the animals (Including 
zebras, elephants, rhinos, li¬ 
ons and warthpgs). carefully 
segregated where necessary 
by dever landscaping. Guests 
go on a 25-minute tour around 
the savannah in 32-sealer 
vehicles. 

Getting ibe animals to 
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Tripping the light... 
PERSPEX Chances are, if you had a bath this 

rooming you were sitting in a tub 
made of polyoiethylinethaaylate 
.. __. _ Or tn 

RlflHT: Johnny I 
Hawkes’s spiralling . _j| 
Rave table, £295 ■ ' —"=al 
find delivery), is 
made Tram 
fluorescent, live-edge acrylic and 
comes in a choice of four 
acid-bright colours: yellow, green, 

pink or blue. 
From PW, 1 Church . 
Street Pewsey, - 
Witts SN9 5DL J--. 
(01672 582878) 

• /*•*■> 

“ate 
V;‘^>v '* storage groovy with the jszzy 

shapes and vivid orange and 
yellow hues of the Prion box by 
ProcterRlhL ft costs around £70 
(0171-284 024S for stockists) 

Ss‘^i&b3 

RIGHT: Keep baubles V r‘- . 
and bangles In good y -^-9B - f’ ^.jt' 
order in this five-drawer > 
Jewellery chest from iiVi'*/ -t- 
The Holding Company, ' ‘ - • -V-' :- ■ 
243-245 King's Road, London SW3 
(0171-352 1600). At £50, it’s satisfying!? solid and you 
can see what’s Inside at a glance 

— that's acrylic to you and ro£ Or. to 
give it its ICI trade name. Perspex 
Three-quarters of British baths are 
made of acrylic, as are the majority of 
high-street signs and shop pqint-of~saie 
materials. Arid now irs not just bain- 
rooms that are seeing the benefits — 
there's also a surge in furniture and 
accessories made from it, thanks m part 
to the dramatic appearance m 
Alexander McQueen’s 1997 London 
Fashion Week show of a Perspex cat- 
walk filled with ink and water- 

Acrylic, invented in 1934. is tough and 
hard-wearing, and can be easily shaped, 
etched, sandblasted or screen printed. It 
has better optical clarity than glass, 
comes in a range of 200 standard 
colours and is 100 per cent recyclable 
(up to a third of id’s current production 
is recycled, the company says). .There 
are other advantages, too, according to. 
Christopher Procter of Procter.RihL 
which has been developing distinctive 
acrylic furniture for severaTyears. fWe 
started by experimenting with layering 
and transparency, and now we are 
folding and engraving acrylic," he says. 
“It is lighter than glass and easy to work 
with, so as a designer the main benefit is 
that H provides lots of opportunities for 
experimentation." 

Katherine Sorrell , s 

RIGHT: 
ftarfone 
McKJbbin'S 
dramatic 
acrylic jewe 
fcey&catch 
easy to wea 
patterned c 
black or smoke-grey costs 
£43 ind p&p 
(0173.-249 3627) 

SHOP WATCH 

Hum-packed T-shirts at 
to -admire the original 
Blackpool -pier illumina¬ 
tions. This, factory is 
fashion designers’ 
Antoni and Alison's new 
shop at 43 Roseberry 
Ansuxx.’. London EC1 
(017t8332002). . 

■ The Holding Compa¬ 
ny's new mail-order cata¬ 
logue (0171-610 9160) is a 
treat for storage fans. Its 
Manchester, shop, opens 
in May. — Fashion label 
Moschino has opened its 

RIGHT: W 

Layers of 
acrylic unfold ilka 
the petals of a 
space age flower in 
practecRflil’s Space 
Uly, fruit bdwLtt 
measures 37 cm rn 
diameter and costs 
around£45 (as left) 

RIGHT: There Is a 
: neon tube Inside 

. Owame George's 
l_29m high pHlar-Wce 

Big Blue Tight giving 
off a funky, moody 

' glow. It costs ££200 
from London Uniting, 

'. .- " ’ 135 FUiham 
■ • RoadSW3 

• (0171-5893612) 

Moschino in the bag ^ 

first London store at 28- 
29^ConduitSfreet, Wl... 
Habitat's spring/sum¬ 
mer catalogue 1£2)hits 
the shops in April 10645 
334433 for nearest store). 

M J 

ii-*—.juT?* costs £320,.or £240 
without the base 
(0171-739.5841) - 

■ The Utility Room is a 
treat for retro fans. Re¬ 
cently relocated from 
Dorset to Bath, it's 
crammed with kitchen- 
alia. There is a mail¬ 
order catalogue. At 18 
Northumberland Place, 
Bath (01225444237). i . 

■ ,. " J 

ABOVE Working from home? Smart and 
understated transparency goes with any style of 
office, so this tape dispenser, £4.50 from Muji. 
wDI complement any surroundings 

ABOVE Elegant, modem and pleasant to use, these 
Guzzinl salad servers with chrome handles cost £7.48 

for the pair, Se [fridges, 400 Oxford Street. Wl 
(0171-629 1234) 

RIGHT: A sleek, chic and minimal 
pen case is just the thing for 
keeping pens where you can 
see them. £350 from Muji 

(0171-323 2208 for store details) 

Photographs by 
DeeJenson 

■Gymboree. is an- 
AmertcanV /children's^:, 
dothes chain for sepat^ 
-rates, dresses -and ctff- 
ordHtates, with shops in 
Manchester. London and, 
Cambridge. Shops open; 
in BristoL. Oxford and; 
GniHfard -this'-week: 
(0116-2827400 for detafls£ 

Juibrm Wilson 

Lord Palumbo returns to his youth at an antique sports shop, MichaClXfrblc writes 

Be a 
good old 

The most thrilling 
sound in the world? 
To Lord Palumbo's 
ears it could be a 

symphony orchestra in faD 
flight, a peal of beUs — or the 
distinctive, rhythmic thump of 
a Henley eight rowing in 
perfect harmony. 

“You can hear them coming 
down the river long before you 
actually see them and that 
approaching smack of oars on 
water is tremendously excit¬ 
ing." enthuses the multi-mil¬ 
lionaire former Arts Council 
chairman and now chairman 
of the Serpentine Gallery, 
explaining why Henley 

sport 

The comer shop which Lord Palumbo could not resist 

my 
favourite 

shop 

GADGETS 

Magicutter is a snip 

HERE's a cut-above im¬ 
port from America for 
anyone who snips arti¬ 
cles or coupons from 
newspapers and maga¬ 
zines — the Magicutter. 

Made from blade plas¬ 
tic it is two inches long 
with a fiat edge and a 
small piece of metal em¬ 
bedded in one end. Al¬ 
though blunt the metal 
slices deanly through 

papf* k 
The Magicutter is 

used with single strokes, 
always pulled, and only 
the top sheet of paper is 
CUL It is also safe for 
children to use. 

Made by the Cadie 
Products Corporation in 
America, the Magicutter 
is claimed to last a 
lifetime because, unlike 
scissors and other sharp 
blades which inevitably 
become blunt over time, 
the metal blade is blunt 
to start with. 

TIM WAPSHOTT 

OOTM.A.KER 

• Magicotter, 12JO ind 
pQp.fmm Gizmo & Widget. 
PO Box 3083. London SEZ2 
OftQ (OtS 1-2900891!. 

Regatta is one of his favourite 
sporting events. 

A triple Blue at Oxford — he 
excelled at rackets, soccer and 
polo while obtaining a degree 
m Jaw—his love of sport rivals 
his better-known passion for 
architecture and the arts and 
is die reason he can so often be 
found browsing at Sean Ar¬ 
nold Sporting Antiques in 
west London. 

“It is a real Aladdin’s cave." 
he .says, picking his way 
through two floors piled high 
with ancient golf dubs, vin¬ 
tage tennis rackets, old-fash¬ 
ioned leather footballs and a 
vast, jumbled assortment of 
sporting bric-a-brac “I spotted 
ft one day when I was driving 
past, stopped to look in the 
window and was irresistibly 
drawn in. It’s a magical shop 
with an extraordinary, amus¬ 
ing and extremely knowledge¬ 
able owner." 

The son of an Irish mother 
and a German father. Hans 
Sean Arnold ran a chain of hi- 
fi shops in Germany before 
selling up and turning his 
hobby as a collector of sports 
antiques into a business. He 
’returned to Ireland to open 
The Old Irish Golf Shop in 
Killamey and then moved to 
London 12 years ago. 

His cluttered comer shop off 
Westboume Grove is packed 
with everything from a rare 
"feathery" golf balL dating 
from around 1830 and valued 
at between £9.000 and 
£16,000, to a iifesize portrait of 
former Arsenal captain Wally 
Barnes. 

Lord Palumbo is more inter¬ 
ested in a Sabbath stick — a 
wooden golf dub disguised as 
a walking stick for players 
who wanted to practise their 
swings surreptitiously in the 
days when golf was banned on 
Sundays. 

“Golf is one game I’ve newer 
played, but I’Ve bought two or 
three of these sticks which r 
keep at my house out in the 
wilds of Pennsylvania where I 
do a lot of walking." he says. 

This shop is an ideal source 
of unusual presents. It is also a 
wonderful place for sports 

# f • 
1^ £ 

Lord Palumbo (right) with Sean Arnold. “It’s a wonderful place for sports buffi with a feel fix-, the heroes of yesteryear"' ., 

buffs who have a great feel for 
the romance of sport and the 
heroes and giants of yester¬ 
year. I find it fascinating to 
look at the kind of equipment 
thqr had to play with and to 
wonder how they might have 
fared in today’s very different 
conditions. 

""W Taller Ham- 
I A / mond. one of 
1/ Y my cricketing 
T ▼ heroes, would 

have adjusted without much 
trouble, but I don’t think 
tennis star Bill Tilden would 
be anywhere in today's 
rankings. The levels of fitness 
and the technology would put 
him out of contention." 

It can work the other way. 
Examining an old leather 
football of the kind still in use 
in his Oxford playing days as 
a flying right winger, he 
recalls the effort and skill 

required to hoist a - sodden; 
heavy ball into the penalty 
area. “And heading it could be 
extremely painful, especially if 
the lace caught your forehead. 
It would be interesting to see 
how tiie modem players 
would cope with that," he says. 

After leaving Oxford he 
went into the City arid, eventu¬ 
ally. took over The family 
property empire built up by 
his father Rudolph- At 62, and 
with a family of three children 
under eight from his second 
marriage, he has time these, 
days only for a bit of riding 
and carriage driving.—, al¬ 
though he did run in the 
London and Chicago mara¬ 
thons 15 years ago, ' - 

As chairman of the reoentiy- 
refarbished Serpentine l Gal- . 
leiy.; one of his coups was to 
persuade Diana. Princess of 
Wales to become the gallery’s 
patron. The Princess was a 

friend with whom. Lord 
Palumbo and his second wife, 
Hayat occasionally ■* -went* 
shopping' in London and Par¬ 
is. “I’m not. goferkQy an • 
enthusiastic shoppy but with 
her it was always furi.” he 
recalls sadly. "She had a good 

eye, very gooch taste and w6s" 
always very amusing. I miss 
her terribly." . . 

: 9SeanAmoUi Sporting ; \ 

Antiques, 2bZ2ciupstow. Comer.. 
offWestboumeGi&ve. london - 
W2 «E (01712212m- Open . - 
10am-Gpm Mon-Sat . 

Mid-Season Safe 
upto half-price ; ;■ 

v Monday^SOth March ^ 
aeiftcfod stores open Sunday 29th 

ES&SBiSEESBSl 
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Oroanza dress. £400, Subcouture, Hype DF (0171-624 9378). Otganza scarf, £3439. 
Accessorize and Monsoon (0171-313 3000). Earrings, £165, Reema Pachachi (0171-730 

8030). Wire necklace (upper arm), £24.95: necklace (wist), £2436, Fenwicks(0171-6^ 9161) 

J, 
w 

#\ 

Bodice and double-layer chiffon skirt, to order from Rowina GBd (0181 -987 9415). Tie-dye 
scarf '£29 50 Liberty (0171-7341234). Shell tiara, from £165, Basra Zarzycka 

7276) soft twisted metal and silk bag, £299. to order from Emily Jo Gibbs (0171-490 8834) 

Sultry call of the 

:.{K* 

m 

Silk knit vest £29.99: cardigan, £45, Jeffrey Rogers (01923 474400). Rock crystal strand 
nprklarp £2BQ hematite necklace, £280. Robinson & Pelham (0171-826 3564) Fme-knrt 
^S.1lM.S^ (^7VB131121,. Sandals. £65. Nine West <0171-380 3800, 

■r 

k 
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The mermaid has long 
been a creature of 
desire in our imagina¬ 
tions — a siren who, 

with her surreal looks and 
womanly guile, has lured men 
to rocky endings. 

It may be nearly a century 

/' 

since the last “mermaid" was 
"caught" (one is on show at the 
Homiman Museum in south 
London), but her allure lives 
on. And thanks to designers 
such as Welsh knitwear wiz¬ 
ard Julien Macdonald — her 
call may be stronger than ever. 

■fir-. 

m 

ABOVE: Double-layer net dress, £120. JoelyNian, Whistles 
{0171-267 4770). Beaded armlets, Rowina Gild (as above) 

LEFT: Dress, £350, Ptein Sud (0171-963 2591). Bracelet, £125 
Hoorieh Coish (01822 853670). Mules. £45, Ravel (0171-436 3126) 

Macdonald captured not 
only the mystery of the mer¬ 
maid with his spiderweb-like 
creations, but also the alluring 
colours of the beach and sea. 

Other designers have also 
taken the plunge this spring. 
Donatella Versace created 
dresses embossed with crys¬ 
tals and trailing seaweed-like 
hems; Alexander McQueen, 
tight silver corsets and slashed 
minis; Clements Ribeiro. 
scale-like- skirts: Lainey 
Keogh, dresses trailing metal¬ 
lic crocheted fishtails. 

The high street, too. is 
awash with sea-type creations. 
There are turquoise embroi¬ 
dered chiffon slips by Alberta 
Ferretti. silver crocheted 
dresses by Byblos. glittering 
eveningwear by Halston and 
soft dinging knit dresses by 
Irish label Lyn-Mar. 

And the silver-scale look 
need not cost bags of silver. 
Top Shop has shimmering 
shifts embellished with shell¬ 
like beading: Monsoon, silver 
organza scarves and tops; 
Oasis, fine-weave bronze lace- 
net dresses. There are waves of 
sea-like accessories, too. from 
delicate handbags in sea- 
shades by Orla Kiely and 
Emily Jo Gibbs to jade 
duchesse satin scarves from 
Nigel Atkinson. 

With a scattering of pearls, 
the deep-sea effect will be just 
as devastating as that created 
by the sirens of old. Except you 
wont have to sit on cold, wet 
rocks to achieve it 

Lisa Grainger 

Belgium. 

It's slightly different 

> 

»v 
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three of a kind 

Ni 

a*. 

/fi . c» . 

Photograph *nha Stevenson. I 

modem and 
embellished with 
chunks of metal, 

gems and shells. LG 

FAR LEFT: Fine grey 
rough-cut freshwater 
pearl reddace with 
stetfing silver drop, 

£158. Reema Pachachi. 
* as above 

CENTRE: White and 
- grey peart wire 
necklace, £34.95, 

Fenwicks 
(0171-6299161) 

LEFT: Pearl rough-cut 
drop choker, £1,695, 

Manguetle 
(0171-9372897) 

t^r- 

- 
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Brussels is now a mem 2 hours 40 minutes 
away by Eurostar, making the 

Belgian capital an enjoyable daytrip. 
Price start from as little as £69 return. 

Just call 0B70 6000 70S. 
And do something slightly different. 

v 
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bjjood and drink 

Ready for 
a right old 
knees-up 
as piemen 
slug it out 

Kevin Pilley meets the Cockney contingent 

rolling out the barrel for tomorrow's 

annual Pie ‘n» Mash Shop awards Things got a little lively 
among the regulars in the 
saloon bar of The Duke of 
Sussex, near London's Wa¬ 

terloo station recently. A minor 
verbal fracas had broken out: 
"Joyce's dollops knock me bandy and 
you cant beat Bob Cooke in Broad¬ 
way Market in Hackney. That's 
proper pukkah fiv«tar grub which 
really hits the spot," said John. 

But his dad was having none of it 
"I favour Manze's down' Tower 
Bridge Road, myself. And Mandy's 
place Walthamstow way. They are 
the real McCoy. The Manxes know 
their pies inside-out. Lovely tiiick 
green Liquor you get there and proper 
atmosphere. Good benches and top- 
notch frontage" 

' Terry shook his head. “No way! 
Kenroy's down Bexley heath way gets 
my vote Nosebags to end nosebags. 
Quality nouveau scoff. And. of 
course, you got Kenroy's in Spital 
Street. Dartford. too." 

This difference of culinary opinion 
will be settled tomorrow night when 
the annual Pie ’n* Mash Shop awards 
are made at London's Players' The¬ 
atre by the chairman of the Pearly 
Guild. "It’s Cockney cooking Oscars 
night and a good knees-up," says 
John Smith, a printer from 
Leytonstone who. with his father Jim. 
founded the Pie 'n* Mash Club of 

.Great Britain three years ago. 
He has hand-made the gold and 

silver trophies that will be presented 
to the best old and best new pie shops 
voted for in a secret ballot held 
among the dub's 500 members. 
Some have voted by proxy — ~Eel- 
aholies Anonymous" has members in 
Australia and the United States. 

One thing is certain: the presti¬ 
gious 1908 Golden Oldie award will 
go to a new winner. Last year’s 
recipient. Cooke's in Dalston. a listed 
building built in 1910 run by a family 
which had been in the business since 
the 1860s. is now a Chinese res¬ 
taurant. 
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B 
ut business is booming in 
the pie game. Twenty-five 
new shops have opened 
from Hastings to Margate 

and as far north as Waltham Abbey 
this year. There are now about 100 
operating in London and the Home 
Counties. "That’s more than there 
were in the Victorian days." says 
John. "It's not just young entrepre^ 
neurs. One retired postman has 
opened his own pie shop. It lias been 
a lifetime’s dream for him and the 
rest of his family." 

More than a quarter of a million 
customers regularly get stuck in to 
pie and mash. Real eel pies died out 
in the 1930s and the pies are now 
made from minced beef served with 
Lincolnshire potatoes and Bedford¬ 
shire parsley. About three billion pies 
are consumed each year, along with 
two million pints of sauce. 

The Pie 'n' Mash Club meets every 
month to discuss the art of pie h* 
m ashmans hip. The youngest mem¬ 
bers are John's sons, three-year-old 
Adam and seven-year-old Barry, and 
the oldest is 95-year-old Claire 
Brown, a former street trader from 
Stepney Green. 

All are self-confessed “liquor louts" 
- liquor being the parsley sauce 

PI 

Pie ‘n’ Mash Club founder John Smith gives the seal of approval to another steaming hot trayful 

served with the pie and customary 
side dish of "eels in their own juice”. 
More than 93 tonnes of eels are still 
sold every year in London. 

"The whole family is involved in 
the club and steeped in the history of 
pie ’n’ mash." says Jim Smith, 69. a 
retired cabbie and a former barrow- 
boy at Billingsgate. "It’s an important 
part of our heritage. We have one 
member whose dad was Lawrence of 
Arabia's rook and apparently he 
loved his pie and mash in the middle 
of the desen." 

Jim and John are the country’s 
leading eel historians, having written 
the definitive book, of London's 
historic eating houses, it has sold 
10.000 copies. Although an eel indus¬ 
try is mentioned in the Domesday 
Book, the first pie retail outlet was on 

Eel Fie-Island near Twickenham in 
Middlesex. Thar was iii the I7th 
century, and for many years the 
streets of London were "alive, alive-o” 
with the cries of piemen selling their 
wares from portable ovens. 

A; 
s the number of street 
traders grew they set up 
stalls. The pie 'n‘ mash shop 

-was bom from married 
couples pooling their talents — the 
men were piemen and the women 
fishmongers. An early pie house was 
at the Sluice House near Highbury. 
A pie was the favoured snack for 
spectators at rat-killing matches; now 
it is popular with football fans, with 
shops near the grounds of Totten¬ 
ham, West Ham. Millwall and 
Arsenal. 

M. Manze's in Bermondsey has 
been trading for more than 100 years 
and is the oldest original premises. 
Says Jim: “Trs nice to reminisce about 
old munching-grounds like Mrs 
OUey's, Katie Taylor’s in Fulham 
Palace Road and Daisy Shepherd's in 
POrtobello Road, long gone but never 
forgotten." 

The dub is also involved in 
conservation work. It is campaigning 
to save Goodardts pie shop in 
Greenwich against a planned build¬ 
ing development Publican Dave 
Newman says: “Some people like the 
crust up and down. But we all have 
one thing in common. The Duke of 
York and lama Doone. We all use a 
fork and spoon. Nobody uses a knife! 
That’s like using anions in the pie. An 
absolute no-no." There is a wealth of 

lie snobs know just how they 
'like it served. Sue Smith. 
John's wife, says: “My broth¬ 
er loves his pies but he takes 

his own cutlery.' He'll boycott places 
with plastic cutlery. I prefer my pie 
burnt on top and moist down below," 
says Laura Smith, John's sister, a 
computer operator. “My spuds most 
be lumpy too." 

John used to keep a book in whidi 
he excitedly described his visits to 
various slurps, awarding stars for 
decor, hygiene, ambience and cuii- 
naty skill. He has sketched the shops'. 
frontages for the book. He also 
collects anything to do with pie TV 
mash shops — prfper bags, signs and 
seafood containers — and the collec¬ 
tion will be on display at The Players' 
Theatre tomorrow. • \r 

“Re 'n' mash is traditional cockney 
fodder," he says. “It is older than 
pease pudding and fish and chips. 
And where else ran you get a tasty 
feed for E2,' dessert and a cuppa 
included?" 

• For further information about the 
Pie' n’ Mash Club of Great Britain and ‘. 
to order a copy of the Guide lo 
Londoners'Traditional Ealing Houses 
contact John Smith, 23 Avis Square, 
London El OLD 1(0/7/-W 9072/ 
OI8I-98927S8L 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGOT 

Tia Maria 

L dark. Auntie Mary" 
be an accurate, if 
g, translation of the 
itlse used to flog Allied 
I’s Jamaican rum- 
liqueur with David 
wife cavorting about 
screens, decked out in 
k and very little else, 
y “taste of paradise" 
I disappeared, along 
in Panatelias and the 
nty Bar ads. 
jgh never a pub fa- 
Tta Maria became 
after the war. when 

:c Indies soil seemed 
aly sophisticated and 
Ly _ the steel-drum 
-La of Ian Fleming 
■1 Coward. 
ashionable Jamaican, 
d with .local spices 
ue Mountain coffee 
was mixed to make 
-sounding cocktails, 
g the “Catherine or 
n Square" and "Lis- 
a the Drums of Feyn- 

associations ensure a 
•d dientele for the 
rown tipple in Home 

Counties cricket dubs, notably 
the "After Dark" itself, being 
the “long, cool exhilaration of 
Tia Maria jingling with cola 
and ice", as recommended on 
every bottle. 

liqueurs are most properly 
jakm after dinner by the 
aspirational middle classes — 
among whom, one assumes, 
the drink’s main market has 
also disappeared. But this 
want bring a new ware of 
enthusiasts on board and nei¬ 
ther, I fear, will the current 
advertising campaign. 

It goes down an already well- 
worn path to the 1990s hip and 
swarthy bar scene, and intro¬ 
duces “Tia Maria, the Princess 
of Darkness" as its unlikely 
boast. This one surely has to 
move with the times. 

It is not wo late to line up 
with Kappa Sportswear on the 
shins of Jamaica's national 
team for the World Cup this 
summer. “After Dark, the 
Reggae Boyz" sounds much 
more my poison. 

Kate Stronach 

HENRY HARRIS'S CHEAT OF THE WE EE 

DURING the past two years 
much has been made of our 
return to the dining experi¬ 
ences of the Sixties and Seven¬ 
ties. “Retro" cooking has been 
the buzzword, and many a 
culinary conversation has 
been spent getting all misty- 
eyed over chocolate roulade 
or brown Windsor soup. 

In the early Sixties the same 
conversation occurred — but 
this time the reminiscences 
were concerned with what 
was available before the war 
and what fabulous qualify' it 
had been. 

Some things never change: 
but one area of cooking that 
has all but disappeared from 
our culinary heritage is the 
after-dinner savoury. But if. 
like me. you aren’t a great 
pudding-maker, or eater, then 
this is for you. 

Scotch Woodcock (what 
great names savouries hare) 
has an origin I am unsure of. 
In essence it is very simple — 
a piece of toast spread with 
butter and seasoned, minced 
anchovy fillet topped with 
scrambled eggs. 

Scrambled eggs have a 
habit of intimidating people. 
Phrases such as "vou need a 

double boiler” or “it’s OK for 
you. you’re a chef* come to 
mind. Rubbish. All you need 
Is a saucepan, butter and 
eggs. And then the cheat a 
splash of cream thrown in at 
the end lo stop the cooking 
process. 

The other cheat in this 
recipe negates the need for a 
tin of anchovies and a pestle 
and mortar. All that is re¬ 
quired is a visit to any good 
food market or supermarket, 
and the purchase of a small 
pot of “gentleman's relish". 

The quantities in this recipe. 
may seem quite small, but 
a savoury is meant to be 

compact in volume and big in 
flavour. 

Serves 4: 4 thick slices of 
good white bread, butter for 
spreading, small pot of gentle¬ 
man's relish, four large org¬ 
anic free-range eggs, one gen¬ 
erous tablespoon unsalted 
butter, three tablespoons dou¬ 
ble cream. 

Toast the four slices of 
bread and spread with butter 
and a good smearing of 
gentleman's relish. Cut off the 
crusts, set aside and keep 
warm. Place the butter-in a 
medium saucepan and melt 
over a gentle heat Mean¬ 
while, beat the eggs with a 
scant pinch of salt and a good 
splash of Tabasco. 

Pour the mixture into the 
pan and stir continuously 
with a fiat-ended spatula., 
ensuring that you scrape 
against the bottom and sides 
of the pan to remove the, 
“curds" of egg as they thicken. 
When the mixture resembles 
coarse cottage cheese; remove 
from the heat, stir in the 
cream and top the prepared: 
toast Serve immediately. 

• The author is head cAef at 
Haney Nichols’ fifth-floor 
restaurant in Knfghtsbridge. . 

I 

Jane MacQuitty 
Plain tip water has won over somen, 

critics recently, but is it really a 

rival to the best bottled variety? 

Pieman Bob Cooke of F. Cooke in Hackney with his wares, left and a peek through the shopfront at a fine old Cockney tradition 

. informed taste around the table at 
any one sitting of the dub. Continues 
John: “The perfect pie must be moist 
with' plenty of meat and a big dollop 

. of mash: Pie fanciers are very fussy. 
“Every shop keeps its pie and 

liquor recipe top secret l like to eat 
mine with some really lived-in.' 
knackered cutlery. Something which 
has been gripped in excitement and 
expectancy by countless famished 
bods for yonks. You don't want 
matching china either.” 

After the flood of Water 
Week hype, selling us 
the supposed benefits 

of tap water. I remain uncon¬ 
vinced and wedded to . ray 
natural mineral water bottles. 

Yet again, a taste panel has' 
fallal to spot the difference 
between tap'water and bottled 
mineral water.. The winner 
this time was London. tap 
water supplied by Thames. I 
too could partake of this 
chlorine-scented, fish-paiated 
bath filler every day af a cost of 
only O.OTp a litre, fnstead, I 
choose to pay 62p a litre for the 
smoky, slightly lemony Strath¬ 
more sparklmg- Am I mad, or ■ 
are they mad? • 

Tbe Water Companies Asso¬ 
ciation said at a recent press 
conference: “Bottled water is 
one of the great cons of the . 
20th century. It is marketing’s 
answer to the emperor’s new 
dothes." Its emotive, slanted 
argument went on to claim 
that bottled water 
is “vastly over¬ 
priced" with “little, 
to differentiate it. 
from tap water". 

Don't be fooled 
by the bacteria- 
coimt issue either: 
One water re¬ 
vealed ..65,000 
more bacteria 
Than Thames 
"Water due to foe 

latter's chlorine 
content But bao 
teria. as any eater 
of unpasteurised 
cheese wifi knowit 
taste good. What 
Water Weekand 
foe vrater.companies should, 
have highlighted is that many 
of us choose to pay 700 times 
more for boitied mineral water 
than the piped tap water to oiir 
homes because it tastes better. 

I, too, have taken part in 
numerous blind tastings be- , 
tween tap and bottled water 
where.. . I and the other 
panellists got foe answers 
right All panels, can be influ¬ 
enced and the waters for this 
one, both tap and bottle, were 
thoroughly chilled for several 
hours beforehand. 
. In addition, London tap 
water, attempting perhaps to 
appeal -to a more discerning 
audience, ; has- noticeably 
upped its mineral salt content ' 
This water-board wheeze is to 
give its product seme detect-; 
able arid palatable flavour, ft 
also masks the smell ‘ of 
chlorine. - ' . 

Above all, how useful is any 
comparative water tasting, if 
all foe samples areioo cold to. 
taste properly? To- base a 
definitive taste test on nuinb- 
ingly cool waters is as asinine 
as it is meaningless. 

What everyone does need to 
know is. what you get when 
you buy a bottle of “natural 
mineral water". Look for these 
three words on foe habeL and it 
is worth paying extra for them. 
Fbr starters, it comes from a 
specific underground source 

free- from harmful bat* 
and pollution, and it will 
receive any. treatment at 
from carbonation. Two year, 
of testing has to take place 
before a natural mineral water 
can be sold. 

Three-quarters of the S2ri 
million litres of bottled water 
we drink annually, worth 
£400 million and growing at a 
rate of 10 per cent a year. 

: belongs to this category. No 
wonder Britain’s water cony 
panies want to get their hands 
on this nice.little earner. 

The next tier down is 
“spring" and “natural" water. 

-These can .come.from .any 
natural source, and the water 
is usually processed and puri¬ 
fied before bottling. The best of 
this bunch are spring waters 
from1 a single underground 
source. Because each spring 
has its own peculiar mix of 
trace dements and salts, each 

. has its own distinctive flavour. 
At the lowest end 

. of.the scale is "ta- 
• ble water” and pu¬ 
rified water from 
more than one 
source, likely to 

_ have been disin- • 
fected and filtered : 
before bottling. • 
Most Britons t 

' fer still to spal 
ling water, so* 

■you fit into TM 
category, go fa. 
Spa Reine from 
Belgium’s ArJ 
dennes moun-' 
tains with its soft, 
silky style (15 li¬ 
tres, Oddbins. 

Samsburys arid Waitrose. 

99pi- -• 
If you are a whisky drinker, 

Strathmore Still a spring 
water, is the bottle to go-for 
with its discernible peat reek 

' tang (two litres. CXidbins Jj2p: 
one litre. Majestic Wine, 58p: 
1^ litres. Thresher, Wine Rack 
arid Bottoms Up. 59p). 

I also ergby Strathmore 
Sparkling for the same reason 
— a slightly smoky scent and 
vaguely lemony, peaty palate 
without the aggressive burp¬ 
making bubble many fifj? 
waters have (15 litres. Majes¬ 
tic. 58p and two litres 
Sainsbuiy's. 75p). The wine trade's water is 

Badoit, whose gentle 
fizz^'and slightly salty 

bicarbonate taste makes a 
happy marriage with rich food 
and wine. The 75cl glass- 
bottled Badoit version (Majes¬ 
tic, 85p; Oddbins, 89p) is 
distinctly cleaner and fresher¬ 
tasting than the cheaper plas¬ 
tic-bottled. version. If you fancy 
the idea of cleaning out the 
system ly taking the waters at 
home, go to Sainsbury*s for 
either the salty Vichy CGIfattoR 
(89p for 125 litres), or fie 
fiercely salty, deeply mineral 
rich Vichy St Yorre l89p for 
1.25 litres, 92p at.Oddbins). 
NEXT WEEK: 
Spring whites 

STAR BUYS 

Chilean Sauvignon Blanc - 
CaehapoaJ, Vinfodla. - 
Mondragon, Chile. 
Somerfield and Gateway, 
down £1 to £2J99 until 
Tuesday 

You have to keep your eyes 
- periled at Somerfield. A few 
years back this supermarket 
had two efferent Chilean 

'• sauvlgnons 
discounted at 
the same time, 
one better than 
the other. But 
as far as I know, 

• this vibrant 
Mondigon is the ■ 
solo Chilean' 

•„ sauvignon 
choice dArentiy 

. and jolly good ft 
^ is, with plenty of 

: • fotense,: 
herbaceous 

'..fcutt. 

1BS7 Pergola Tempran ilk), 
Vbio De La Tienra, 
Manchuela, Spain. 
Somerfield and Gateway, 
down £1 to E2L49 until 
Tuesday 

Another early Easter cheap 
'un. the tempranillo is Spain's 
best red variety, and in the 
hands of lop winemaker Peter 

"" ' Bright who was 
trained in 
Australia, this 

from 

What 
here i 

plum 

PepF 
with; 
vetVE 

that. 
£2.5t 

BEST PFTHE REST 
SorrrerfeWjtod Gateway.bome in on South America with t 
hugely successful 1997 Argentine White and Red, down h 
eafoto£2.;1ff'WtflTLiesday. 
• ThrijJOGri ofW week’s 1995 Chateau Pradeau was 
eroriepuiy prtritedisa E&.45 when ft should have read Pa a 
Layferis(W7t-38S4567).,wi!1 hold the price until Apnl is * 
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Vibrant and sophisticated, modern-day 
Yorkshire retains a quaint charm that 

produces inspired results in the kitchen Yorkshire has always been 
renowned for hs good 
food.. but it is hard to 
recognise the Yorkshire of 

my childhood in today’s explosion 
of gastronomic delights. Betty’s 
goes from strength to stiength in 
Harrogate, just where I remember 
it on Parliament Street Curd tarts, 
tea cakes and pikelets have always 
jostled for space with the more 
elaborate continental patisserie, 
but now the baps have to make 

' ’■jfoam for dabatta and die like. 
Taylors of Harrogate, part of the 

same company now, is doing its bit 
- in turningtjs into a nation erf coffee 
drinkers. Its Pacific Island. Spice 
Island and Coral Island coffees are 
stunningly good, and its Havana 
coffee is a delightfully illicit present 
for American friends, and some¬ 
what less expensive than the 
“puros”. Its range of coffees are 

-available in Waitrose and most 
food halls. 

On a recent visit to Leeds, I was 
somewhat dismayed to see an a 

-map that Kirkgate Marker was 

indicated as “heritage shopping". 
There are still butchers, bakers and 
greengrocers in the opulent Victori¬ 
an market hall, but it is a shadow of 
the colourful, cavernous, fragrant 
and noisy place that 1 remember 
from childhood. 

But then, the small Associated 
Dairies shops no longer exist 
either, they have now become the 
giant Asda. with an enormous 
waterfront branch on die. River 
Aire in the city centre. .This part of 
the dty has changed so much that! 

-was hard put to mid some of die old 
Tetley’s pubs that 1 had frequented 
as a student. 

Call Lane used to be a wasteland 
-tund is now a smart area of 
waterfront conversions and fine 
restaurants, not to mention 42The. 
CaUs. a small, elegant, award- 
winning hotel. 

Yorkshire restaurateur Michael 
Gill is the man behind Brasserie 
Rjrty Fbur and Pbof Cburtar4i die 
restaurant he transported, ■ from 
Wharfedale to the cftyl-- 3WSId' 

mushroom soupwasa rich, velvety 
delight, among all foe other good 
things I aie rate wet hmchnme. 

I arrived in a bad mood, bedrag¬ 
gled and early, but Gill's good 
humour and a glass pf champagne 
soon put me right 

Further along the river, Shnart 
GueUer cooks in a light, colourful, 
flavoursome Mediterranean style, 
as I discovered at: the. lunch to 
launch this year's Roux Brothers 
Diners' Club Scholarship. 

Although he and his staff must 
have been under some strain 
cobking for Michel Roux, it did nbt 
show, and they -sailed through a 
mosaic of chicken, ceps, truffles 
and foie gras, arid an impeccably 

.cooked “tranche" of sea bass on 
fennel, with a soft olive crust and a 
sauce vjerge. 
’• A 1995 Crozes Hermitage Blanc 
and a 1992 Chinnn accompanied 
these to perfection. I had to keep 
pinching myself, as all I can 
remember eating in Leeds as a 
student was deep-fried spring Tolls 
from the Chinese chippy, cheap 
(and I mean 25p) cumes and my 
own beginnings as a cock, experi¬ 
menting in the small kitchen on ray 
staircase in the university hall of 
residence. 

On this current visit, I discovered 
jpad food outside the dty too. T was 
in Yorkshire to cook a guest dinner 
at The Weavers’ Shed in Go! car, 
near HuddersfidcL 

Chef-patron Stephen Jackson, 
Leith's trained and a demanding 
young chef, has organised a one- 
acre plot cm his family’s land to 
grow vegetables, herbs, hothouse 
produce, orchard and soft fruit At 
the right time of the year, it 
produces about 80 per cent of the 
restaurant's requirements. 

As we got on with mxse en place 
for foe dinner. 1 was delighted to 
see foe delivery van from JJE. 
Dickinsons form in nearby 
Holmfirth. 

• .The butter and crime fralche 
from its herd of Jerseys are as good 
as you will taste anywhere in 
Britain. Jackson’s cheeses are 
found by Peter ftndrill of Ptndrill 
Cheese in Chester. 

■ ' For my dinner, I was able to 
serve a unique cheese plate of 
exclusively Yorkshire cheeses, in¬ 
ducting Judy Bell’s Yorkshire Blue, 

. SwaleaaJe 1 from the Swaledaie * 
Cheese--Company, Cotberstone. 
another -Dales cheese. Ashdale 

as lemon in other dishes. Buy foe 
fish from the “shoulder” end to give 
you a thick, even chunk. 

Monkfish medallions with 
rhubarb 
Serves 4 
About 800q monkfish 
25g unsalted butter 
2 or 3 sticks rhubarb 
200ml fish stock 
Seasoning 
Several sprigs flat leaf 
parsley, finely chopped 

fiat leaf 

Frances Bissell 
from a form near Otky, 

Wensleydak. which has at 
least twice been saved from 
extinction. 

Another cheese that deserves 
mention, made near Settle in North 
Yorkshire, is foe goafs cheese from 
Ribblesdale cheesemakers Chris 
and Iain Hills at Askes Farm. This 
is fabulous, made in the style of a 
Lancashire, with a foil, sweet, nutty 
flavour and dean texture. 
- Cheese on toast and its variations 
are a tradition in Yorkshire, wheth¬ 
er you call ita rabbit or a rarebit. 
Try’this one for a quick lunch or 
supper for two. Put 200g farm¬ 
house cheese in a saucepan with a 
small piece of butter, four table¬ 

spoons of beer, a dash of Worcester 
sauce and half a teaspoon of 
English mustard. 

Cook gently until you have a 
creamy consistency then pour over 
toasted bread. Brown under the 
grill and top with a poached egg 
before serving. 

Today's recipes are inspired by 
such good things as Whitby kip¬ 
pers, pikelets, rhubarb from Wake¬ 
field and baking day. 
Kipper pMe 
Sarves4to6 

Freshly ground pepper 
Ground mace 
Clarified butter 

1 large undyed kipper 
t25g unsafted butter, 
room temperature 
2tfasp dry oloroso sherry 

Put foe kipper in a deep dish, and 
cover with beating water. 

Drain after ten minutes, and 
carefully separate the flesh from 
skin and bone. 

Pur in the blender with the 
butter, sherry, pepper and mace. 
Blend until smooth, pack in rame¬ 
kins and cover with clarified 
butter. Delicious on hot toasted 
pikelets. 

In this next recipe, based on one 
from from my 1986 book The 
Pleasures of Coofeir, the tartness 
of rhubarb fulfils foe'same function 

ALAN ADLER 

Skin foe monkfish thoroughly, 
removing all gristle and gelatinous 
skixu Cut away from foe central 
bone, leaving Two thick fillets. Cur 
each into four equal rounds. Gently 
heat foe butter in a frying pan. Peel 
the rhubarb, and cut into slender 
batons, tirtle finger length, and 
cook gently in foe butter for two to 
three minutes. Remove and keep it 
warm. 

Place foe slices of monkfish in foe 
pan in a single layer, and cook 
gently for six to eight minutes, 
turning once. Remove with a 
slotted spoon w’hile you quickly 
finish off the sauce. Add the fish 
stock to foe frying pan. which will 
also contain some cooking juices 
from foe monkfish. Reduce by half 
over a high heat. Season to taste. 

Strain over heated dinner plates, 
arrange the monkfish and rhubarb 
on top, and garnish liberally with 
chopped parsley, which is impor¬ 
tant for the overall flavour of the 
dish. 
Curd tart with fragrant 
tea-soaked sultanas 

THE PERFECT 
FRIED FISH 

A supper that 
always satisfies 

OUTINGS to Bridlington. Scar¬ 
borough anil Whitby would not 
be complete without a hoi fra¬ 
grant pared of fish and chips, an 
easy supper to make at home (see 
Weekend. January 1? for the 
perfect chip recipe). 

■ INGREDIENTS: a fillet of 
about 20Qg of cod or haddock for 
each person, flour, batter or 
breadcrumbs for coaling, and fal 
for frying. The latter should be 
dean, not used more than a 
couple of times, as high heat is 
likely u> break down the mol¬ 
ecules in rhe oil and cause it to 
deteriorate. Ideally, use fresh oil 
each time Olive ofL sunflower, 
canola (rapeserd) or groundnut 
ml can be used in preference to 
one of the anonymous vegetable 
oils, which may contain highly 
saturated palm or coconut oil. On 
the other hand, (he equally highly 
saturated lard is excellent for 
frying fish and chips. 

■ METHOD: dp' the fish thor¬ 
oughly. season it and dip into 
batier if using it. or simply in 
flour or breadcrumbs if noL With 
the oil at 175C. fry the Gsh for five 
to eight minutes. Thick, small 
fillets will take longer (ban chin, 
large fillets. Remove and drain on 
paper towels in a warm place. 

■ TO SERVE: wedges of lemon, 
tanare sauce, ketchup and. of 
course, perfect chips. 

NEXT WEEK: 
The perfect souffle 

Serves 6-3 
IQOg sultanas 
Pot of Earl Grey or 
jasmin tea 
250g rich shorlcrust pastry 
350g curd cheese 
150ml single cream 
IQOg caster sugar 
1 or 2 tbsp rosewater 
Grated zest of a lemon 

Freshly grated nutmeg 
4 free-range eggs 

Cover the sultanas with hot tea 
while you get on with foe rest of foe 
tart. 

Line a greased and floured tart 

tin or quiche dish with the pastry. 
Prick the bottom, and bake blind 
for 10 to 12 minutes at 20GC. gas 
mark 6. 

Let the pastry cool, and lower the 
oven temperature to 180C. gas 
marie 4. 

Beat the curds with the rest of the 
ingredients until smooth. Drain foe 
sultanas and scatter in foe bottom 
of foe pastry case. 

Pour foe curd mixture over them, 
and bake for about 40 minutes 
until set. The surface should not 
brown bur remain pale. Dusf 
lightly with freshly grated nutmeg 
before serving. 

C Frances Btsmtl 1998 

NEXT WEEK: 
Planning an Easter lunch 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: SUSH! 

■ THERE have been protests from Japa¬ 
nese gastronomes that sushi gets a 

fearful misrepresentation in Britain's sushi 
bars and supermarkets. My marks are based 
simply on foe pleasure T derived from 
contemplating and eating foe prod oris. The 
problem is that sushi .has to be absolutely 

freshly prepared to be enjoyed at its best. Stiff, 
our sushi makers have not made too bad a fist 
of producing exotic snacks from something 
that has gruesome origins. Sushi (translation: 
“vinegared") started with foe Japanese custom 
of pickling executed criminals* heads for public 
display. Eiijoy! ROBIN YOUNG 

SEN Bar and GEN 
Restaurants Sushi £12SO. 
Hahns: GEN Catering 
tas sushi bars and 
estaurants in London. 
/erdicfc Ten large; clumpy 
ice balls, featuring toppings 
tduding raw salmon, 
ala. whttefish and cooked 

awn. Fbur assorted 
Is. Flavours tired, and 

overweight, irk 

larrods Large Sushi 
irachbox. £7.99 a tnzy. 

. hums: “Freshly prepared 
Vich morning.’’ 
erdict The only sdectioD 

1 aiming noodles ami sliced 
^gdabtes as well as rice 
ikes and rolls. Sadly, flavour 
as lacking in everything 
A the condiments. ★ 

Harvey Nichols Yo to Go! 
Lunch Set £6 for small 
plasticflip-lid tray. 
Claims: Box labelled with 
time and date of production. 
Verdict Four sushi, the 
salmon and tamago (egg) too 
large; the tuna liny, foe 
prawn cooked; one 
“California" roll; and four' 
tuna maid. A tight lunch, but 
not as good as foe still 
lighter selection from Pria & 
Manger, irkh 

Tesco Mr Ko’s Party 
Sushi. £12.99, presented in 
circular foil tray. 
Claims: Ready to eat 
Verdict: A total of 30 
pieces, in which foe most 
unusual element was 
mackerel (soused). The «sb 
topping was unsweeten topping was unsweeieneo 
and bland, but otherwise the 
selection proved 
popular. ★★★ 

« 

A 

rieway Ready to Eat 
jshilKL £4.49. 
aims: Ready to eat. _ 
wflet Six rice rolls in 

i'o flavours and four no? 
Jces topped with tuna, 
ilmon, whiiefish and prawn, 
generally looked better 
aninasted. 

Pitt k Manger Sushi, 
£495. 
riahwc "passionate about 
food. We have never swerved 
from our aim of providing 
foe best to our customers." 
Verdict: Dinky-sized rolls' 
(three) and rice cakes (five, 
with four different 
toppings). The horseradish 
was a solid paste 
extrusion, but the yellowish 
ginger was flavoursome. 
Commended. AAA 

uuysi 
Lux (sic] Sushi Selection, 

' £3.99 a small rectangular 
foil troy. 
Claims: This product 
contains raw fish. 
Verdict: She sushi, one 
mafdzushi (seaweed wrapped 
roll with crabstickand 
vegetables) and four 
hosomaki (small rolls with 
rice, cucumber and tetkuan, a 
pickled root vegetable). 
Discolouration on three items 
did not increase 
confidence’A' 

aifrose Ready to Eat 
dko Sushi Sloane Sri, 
m. 
.aims: Made at the same 
rfrp«c as the Safeway 

4 

1UIU. ] wrive rice cakes 
th six tappings and six nee 

T-i—_ Is. Presented in 
nation-wood plastic tray. 
is was the most 
udsome and lavish-footang 
.__. • j 1. A. A-l i trays fried. 

MORt 
FOOD & DRINK 

Jonathan Meades 
visits Hambleton 
Hall, Herts. Plus 
Jean-Christophe 

Novell! . 

Yo to Go! Gourmet Set, 
£15 a fray from Yo Sushi, 
Poland Street, Wl. 
Claim: “Follow your fear 
to find your destiny* (or is 
that a serving suggestion?) 
appears, enigmatically, cm the 
tape sealing foe box. 
Verdict: The rolls . 
fragmented easily and other 
tens appeared too 
authentically raw for 
squeamish Brit tastes. 
Transparent dam slices and 
imitation lobster daws . 
made this the most dramatic 
display — and one'of the 
tastiest- ickrkh 

Space no place for gastronomy 
A good meal 

was mission 
impossible for 

Helen Sharman 

HOME COOKING 

In 1989, 13,000 hopeful 
space cadets responded to 
an amusing Saatchi and 

Saatchi advertisment (“Astro¬ 
naut wanted — no experience 
necessary") for the Anglo- 
Soviet Juno space project 
Sheffield-born Helen Shar¬ 
man, at that time a research 
technologist with Mars Con? 
fectionery. was among foe 
many applicants who 
responded. 

After a gruelling selection 
process she was put on a 
shortlist of four and eventually 
chosen to become foe first 
Briton in space. Billed as "the 
girl from Mars", she set off in 
March 1991 on board Soyuz 
TM-12 for an eight-day space 
voyage, during which time she 
docked with foe Mir space 
station. 

While Ms Shaman's know¬ 
ledge of Russian and her 
scientific background helped 
her through the selection pro¬ 
cess. and her del- _ 
erminatkm and un¬ 
flappable nature 
got her through foe 
18 months of inten¬ 
sive training, it was 
perhaps her indif¬ 
ference to eating 
for pleasure that 
helped her get to 
grips with the 
strange hybrid that 
was Russian cui- 

Helen Sharman (above right) with sister Andrea and mother Lyndis in 1970. Right: boarding Soyuz TM-12 before launch 

‘Space 
can 

blunt 
the taste 

buds’ 
sinein space. 

Ho- mother, Lyndis, does 
not remember her daughter 
showing any enthusiasm for 
food as a child. “She was not 
particularly fussy about her 
food, though she was never 
really keen on the taste of 
meat 

"At ten or eleven years old. 
she read about meat produc¬ 
tion and the treatment of 
animals, and she began to 
flunk about becoming vegetar¬ 
ian. By the time shewas 13. her 
mind was made up, and she 
stopped eating meat. Eating 
stopped her from being 
hungry and that was that." . 

Aside from the bad teste 
that liver left in her mouthi Ms 
Sharman has no strong mem¬ 
ories of her childhood diet 
These days, her favourite meal 

will invariably be cauliflower 
cheese. Such an attitude, when 
training at Star City, near 
Moscow, was probably a 
blessing. 
• ‘Although I’ve been vegetar¬ 
ian since 1 was 13, I've never 
been a strict vegetarian. If I 
had been when I was training 
in Russia ( would probably 
have died — they are very 
heavy meat eaters. 
__ "Most of foe time 

£ could get some 
essential things in 
foe market, but 
around 1990 it was 
very difficult to ob¬ 
tain any food at all. 
There would never 
be more than one 
type of vegetable fn 
the shops — either 
carrots., onions, 
cabbage, potatoes 
and occasionally 

beetroot Then you’d have to 
wait (n line for hours. 

"So when you were eating in 
a canteen arid thinking ‘oh no, 
not cabbage again- you were 
actually rally lucky." 

That’s not to say that the 
limited diet did not affect her. 
“When I came back from 
Russia I'd had so many ani¬ 
mal products I became a 
vegan for three months. It was 
nice not to eat anything con¬ 
nected with butter, cheese or 
eggs." 

The hardships of her train¬ 
ing diet meant that she found 
the space rations rather more 
appeasing than most might 
have. “It was very Russian 
space food and I’d got used to 
Russian food .on Earth by the- 
time 1 got into space." 
> 

Typically, a meal in space 
would consist of tinned meat 
and veg — warmed by con¬ 
ducting neat through the tin — 
dried cabbage soup, with hot 
water added, and some cream 
cheese from a toothpaste-like 
tube. 

"Because foe rations are 
designed to keep a long rime — 
either in cans or dried — they 
tended not to be very fatty. 
Since that was one of foe 
things foar put me off Russian 
food. I found the rations more 
palatable than what I’d been 
eating for the previous 18 
months." 

Months in space can blunt 
the taste buds though ' — 
gradually the Russian cosmo¬ 
nauts demanded more garlic, 
just as their American coun¬ 
terparts began to demand 
more chilli. 

The English cosmonaut, 
however, craved a cup of tea 
but on the journey towards the 
Mir space station this proved a 
problem. "We had no hot 
water for the two days between 
the launch and actually join¬ 
ing cm to the station." 

When finally there was a 
supply of hot water foe Rus¬ 
sian tea proved too sweet. 
“There was loads and loads of 
sugar added to it — so I 
couldn't think it" 

Once in orbit, food became 
part of the dafly rhythm of life 
in space. “We ate because it 
was time to eat and because ft 
was on our time schedule. We 
ate when we were told to. It 
was like refuelling." And not a 
Mars bar in sight 

Joe Warwick 
s 

i 
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PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

. . . 01714811986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171782 7799 0171782 7828 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CITY & WEST END 1 OTT DOCKLANDS & 
EAST 

taduced (Mr qoKfc nk 
Capital PropoBtLtora. / Ay) 
lOaat-lOpn OlH 28* oaaA 

\mz2£l 

any 3 M a mk. I imp, moO- 
Ut 3rd Ox, 91*0*- 

Ttnw urt, jOtg. aocurfry 
EZ3OJ0OQ Conner C Howard 
Kina * Partner* 0181 8787M6 
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SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 
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LONDON PROPERTY 

HYDE PARK. CRESCENT, W2 
A stunning penthouse apjmnenr on the tenth and 

eleventh (loots, some 3.900 ft- with breathtaking 
views across London. 

Drawing Room • Dining Room * Fully Fitted Kitchen 
• Utility Room * Guest Cloakroom * J Double Bedrooms all 
with Bathroom or Shower Room e/s • Staff Accommodation 
comprising: Sirring Room with Mini KiidKn. Bedroom with 

e/s Bathroom ■ 24 hour Uniformed Porterage *2 Car 
Parking Spaces available to rent ■ Ind Gas CM & HW 

• 2 Terraces. 

Leasehold 137 Years Offers in Excess ofCMOOO 

Tel: 0171589 1333 
/team* 017! 5W1171 

AMMi d&a ■ rtov Voi. Ms LNM. XteSedb o( Rawndrlte Nr Bol 

.ii-.-Jk; 
rff¥*5 

SiOl K PA<iI STOCK 

BARBICAN AREA 
SnBq Ha GP. artnbe, 

tst^ooua 
BARBICAN 

TWo bed 6th Q Qa 
n&joaawa 

TBEDRAL LODGE. 

DULWICH 

HLSmteteCXy. 
£187,000. 

Tefc01717912090 
Ate B(n tKtfc My* «r d day SroUjr 

FULHAM 

Id mn. 
BTOWttL 

D0CWK \ ESTATE 

AGENTS 

s 

HIGHBURY/ 
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KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

nunc smut a m pm 

115 Year Leafe. BOMB* 
C«D 0171823 3203 

OXOM comdh Cteafart_4 

tSoaqUaa 

CUMBRIA 

CHELSEA 
SW3 

Freehold boose, 3 beds, in 
very sought after street. 

cram 

Tel; 0171352 2418 
Mon-Priority. 

Storming fectepani maaonetlc 
with lnrae bra* at bock garden. 3 

beds, 2 bis: tooqps. aqarte 
study area. 2 brito O en suite), 1 

sbowerfen moOe\ kitchen & 
mpuMSc utility roam. £550/XXX 

Td: 0171229 2505 
Fax: 0171229 2535 
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LONDON PROPERTY 

ess?®(S3e®es 

I JOHN D WOOD & CO. I 
London and Country Estate Agents 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - Hbberton Price Guide: £700/100 
A handsome period fwuse with a separate coach house, indoor pod & grounds of about 
\ A acres, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 receptions, conservatory, cdUn changing room with 

WC & sheywra; boiler room, ccuch house with garage and billiards room. 

CIRENCESTER OFFICE: 01285 642244 

VICARAGE 
GARDENS, W8. 

A Hrirt and spacious, 
south-facing Victorian 

house in very good 
decorative condition, with 

front and rear gardens. 

6/7 bedrooms, 
3 bathrooms, shower 

room, 4 reception rooms, 
kitchen/family room 

and terrace. 

Freehold 

£L850,000 

KENSINGTON 

OFFICE: 

0171727 0705 

Established 1872 

EATON 
TERRACE, SWL 

An unusually; 
wide, weD 

decorated period 
house with an 
attractive roof 
terrace and a 

garage- 

4 bedrooms, 
2 dressing rooms, 

2 bathrooms, 
4 reception rooms, 

kitchen. Staff 
bedroom and 
shower room, 

cloakroom and.. 
2 cellars. 

Lease to 2040 

£L250,000 

BELGRAVIA 
OFFICE: 

01717309854 

__ \ 

SURREY-Thames Ditton Price Guide£1^00,000 
A distinguished hons^, Ideal for enlertainipg, with viewB acroes the Thames to Hampton 

Court Park. 6beds, 3 baths, 4 reoeps, conservatory, one bedroom fiat, double garage, gardens, 
mooring including jetty pontoon and sfipwayt/ornf Sole Agents: Woterdew 0181 398 8550. 

HEAD OFFICE-0171493 4106. , 

EGLANTINE 

ROADr-SWlS. : 

-West of Wandsworth- - ■ 
Common, an elegant 
Victorian house with 

considerable living space, ' 
a lovely SO1 garden and 

dose to Wandsworth 
Town rail station. 

5 bedrooms, 2 bathroom* 
2 reception rooms, 

kitchen, utility room 
and conservatory. 

Freehold 

£515,000 

WANDSWORTH 

OFFICE 

01815713033 . 

wmm 

A- ■ * . :»irf 
i-j. :f/M A-NAg 

m 
. 

Vje-sS.' .V...V- ‘.fcTT.'£L-‘.. 
YORK GATE, NWX. Lease to 2066 £395,000 

A most individual white stucco house, at the end of "York Terrace West, with its own entrance, 
underground parking and views of the park. Suitable as a rental investment or.pied-a-tem* 

Bedroom, bathroom. 2 reception rooms, kitchen, cloakroom mi garaging. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD OFFICE 0171722 5556 

HEAD OFFICE: 

26 CURZON STREET, LONDON WiY SLD. 0171-103 4106. 
FAX: 0171-620 6071. http://www.johndwood.cO.uk 

OXFORDSHIRE - Ufftngton Price Guide: £255,000 
In this popular Downland village a charming Grade D listed, thatched cottage with 

a delightful interior 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 4 reception rooms, kitchen, cloakroom, 
double garage and cottage gaiden&. 

OXFORD OFFICE 01865 311522 

BAT7TKSFA. SFLCRAVIA. CHELSEA, (.TIU'NCFSTFR. EAM GRlNbTfc AP, 
FARM 1 AM, FULHAM. H A Mi’S IF. A O. hi- NslAC.'l O A. 

l.YMING TON. UAVMIR, XFWRL'RV, OXFORD. ST JOHN'S WOOD, 
WANDSWORTH. W IMBLEDON. WINCHES I c K, HONG KONG 

• OXFORDSHIRE - Begbxoke Price Guide: SSSjOOO 
A secluded 17th century listed farmhouse with annexe, in a magnificent rand location enjoying 

panoramic views over open countryside. Planning permission far britbolldines/garage. 
5 bedroomv 2 bathrooms, 3 reception zooms* gardens and grounds. About 0JS ha 0L6 aaea). 

OXFORD OFFICE 01865 311522 

LtTHNGS AND MANAGEMENT: 
To let your house or Hat in London oc Surre\: 01 /1 -232 (.) 1UO 
South of the M4 01730 S29N-JU . \orth of the \14 0IS63 31152 

THE -iMS) TIMES 

The Grange 
i Rosehzll, Penzance 

An Oteosrre dyfc home efier- 
t ingiaopenoudaokacrosssur- 
1 rourafc^ woodlands and coun* 

PRIVATE PROPERTY SALES 
iYjaiji'jDcjjWik 

SUNDAY 12TH APRIL 
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s ; r\ ddie Matthews is one of 
-• the last lighthouse keep- Ni. I ’ . ers in Britain. His station 

* if at the . lizard in Cornwall, 
the most southerly tip of England, 

. "will be fully automated on April 14. 
: --JjLs we spoke, workmen were rip-. 

- ping the lighthouse, apart, and 
** i installing the computer equipment 

_ V- /that will soot do the job of the 
. keepers. 

•-{> • It had been expected that Mr 
^ Matthews would retire (he will be 
?r. - 60 -in November), but now he wifi 
.>* stay on as ah “attendant* — a part- S timer on permanent standby in 

case anything goes wrong — possi¬ 
bly for a further ten years. Tins 
pleases him, because the Lizard has 

• long been his home, and this means 
i*-\i he can continue to live there. 

. Mr Matthews is luckier than 

.most keepers. These working 
houses have become increasingly 
available to ordinary people during 

^^v>the past ten years as the UK's 
lighthouse authorities have turned 

to automation and put them up for 
sale The -process has swept 
through gorse and difl,' coastal 
footpath and rocky promontory so 
successfully that only four manned 
stations remain in England and 

:i Wales (out of 7Z), and only three in 
Scotland (out of 200). Those in 
Scotland will all be automated by 
the end of this month.' 

At the same time, Trinity House 
(which governs the* administration 
of lighthouses in England and 
Wales) and the Northern Light¬ 
house Board (which is responsible 
for Scotland and the Isle of Man) 
have been selling off the attached 
residential buildings; redundant 
now that there is no requirement 
for house keepers.' 

Now these one-time beacons of 
light to marinas are reinventing 
•^msdves as private residences, 

. . venture centres, museums and 
even as small hotels. 

■ - •—. The results can. be. dramatic. 
___ Neist PbinlinSkye is situated in 

. | one of tiie most magnificent loca- 
■: ■ ' tions in the British Isles. Itis about.; 

THERE is a chance to be a 
neighbour of Peter Mandd- 
soa in Northumberland 
Place. London W2. A five- 
storey house at end of the 
elegant early Victorian street 
is for sale through Wink- 
worth’s Netting Hill Gate 
office for £765.000. 

Eddie Matthews will stay on as a part-time keeper at the Lizard lighthouse, below. The Point of Ayre lighthouse, left, houses a private collection of motorcycles 

12 miles west of Dun vegan Castle, 
the ancestral pfle of the MacLeods 
Qf MacLeod, on a narrow sprt that 
juts into the Atlantic. The light- - 
house stands about 100ft above sea 
level an the edge of a precipice, 
while waves crash into tiie base of 
the diff below. Fulmars, gulls and 
kittHvakes cry into the wind, while 
out in tile ocean the odd minke or 
killer whale passes by- 

- Neist Point-is automated, with 
the former keepers' lodgings now 
part of foe private sector and run as 
a holiday home. To get to it, you 
have to travel along a single-track 
road for 12 miles; descend 120 steps 
and then walk. Shopping is low¬ 
ered down the slope via a ski-lift, a 
winch and wire mechanism, and 
then ferried to the lighthouse in a 
.four-wheel-drive vehicle. 

The properly,' which sleeps 26, 
passed through a number of hands 
before being bought by Roy Stoten, 

: who has spent £500,000 on renova¬ 
tion. He saw the Neist Point 
lighthouse advertised in the Fort 
William Exchange and Mart, and 
bought it for' £130,000. The three 
keepers' cottages are let to the 

.public while Mr Stoten has turned 

model lighthouses and ships. It was 
converted by Jim Nrilsan, a local 
businessman, who acquired it in 
1995, and the {dace is busy all year. 

foe engine room in to a luxury home 
for himself. 

The remote location attracts 
some strange guests. "There was a 
chap form Israel who spent six 
weeks here and wrote a book. Then 
there are a couple of dentists from 
America who visit every year 
because they like storms," Mr 
Stoten says. The dentists, inciden¬ 
tally, come during the winter, when 
they can savour 40ft waves crash¬ 

ing in from the Atlantic. The 
lighthouse has been fully booked 
for the millennium by a group of 
magicians fed up with performing 
on New Year* Eva 

Another Scottish disposal is 
Cornwall, outside Stranraer, 
which now forms a small six- 
bed room hotel with fine views of 
Ailsa Craig and Kintyre. A cosy 
establishment with roaring log 
fires, the interior is decorated with 

So what do the keepers think 
of them as homes? “Pass¬ 
ers-by chutn up your 
garden and 1 often get a lot 

of people peering in through the 
windows — especially in the sum¬ 
mer months." says Andrew Ken- 
yon-Smiih. who lives on the 
northern tip of the Isle of Man at 
Point of Ayre lighthouse, which 
was built by Robert Louis Stephen- 
son’s grandfather. The problem is 
that the tourist guides still list it as a 
place worth visiting." 

One of the lighthouses’ greatest 
assets is space. Because they were 
originally built to house three 
keepers and their families, there is 
never a shortage of cubby holes. 
This was what attracted Peter 
Astell, the owner at Point of Ayre, 
who has found ample storage for 17 
motorcycles and two sports cars. 

The two flats are Jet to tourists 
during tile summer (advertised on 
the Internet), and Mr Astell fives 
there during the winter. Referring 

to the Point of Ayre as “the frozen 
north", he adds, with some degree 
of irony, “it’s a lovely place to live in 
summer". 

Mr Matthews has been at the 
Lizard for eight years and before 
that spent nine years at Wolf Rock, 
nine miles off Land’s End — a 
“tower rock", as offshore houses 
are known. Both bis father and 
grandfather were lighthouse keep¬ 
ers, but his three sons have not 
gone into the business. “Now 
they’ve introduced computers and 
it has become soulless,” he says. 

However, he is positive about the 
environment for any new owners. 
“If you like solitude and being able 
to do what you want, and if you can 
live with yourself, you will love it," 
he says, lizard is likely to become a 
youth hostel, dependent on negotia¬ 
tions with the National Trust, with 
the engine roam turned into a 
maritime museum. 

About 1.000 miles away at Fair 
Isle South, Angus Hutchison (the 
last keeper in Scotland when he 
retires flits year) echoes Mr Mat¬ 
thews’ sentiments. “Lighthouses 
are all unique. Anyone who likes 
(he outdoor life should go for it-" 

WEMBWORTHY Down in 
Devon, the former home of the 
late Earl of Portsmouth, is for 
sale for £800,000. The 19th- 
century seven-bedroom form- 
house indudes two cottages. 
Contact Strutt and Parker. 
01392215631. 

TOP racing jockey David 
Bridgewater (above) is 
putting his five-bedroom 
farmhouse in Little BucklandL 
Worcestershire, on the market 
for £350.000 through Strutt & 
Parker. He has decided to 
retire from riding and become 
a trainer. The farmhouse 
indudes a bam. stables and 
14.75 acres of land. 

Rachel Kelly 
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NEED TO LIVE 
IN STYLE NEAR 

THE CITY? 
WALES 

PROPERTY WANTED 
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just off Fleet Street, London EC4. • Concierge service • Lift to all floors 
• Security entry system #999 year lease • Easy wait to City, 
Thames and Govern Garden • Competitive service charge 

FULL VALUE PART EXCHANGE AVAILABLE 

Exceptional vsluc from £274j995. 

barr att Tel 0171583 2237 fBBBI 

AUCTIONS 
e97aoaoi7S3< 

MAJOR 
STRUTT hA'm 

PARKERS* 

inanptfliiiBtfaflSimhteBt 
with B^MWClWiri Mt—ing 

WILTON PLACE, SW1 
Charming Georgian tamfly house of 
wonderful proportions & glorious outlook 

over WHton & Orescent, 
6 beds, 4 baths, 3 receps, kit/ brkfst rm. 2 nn 
basement flat with bath & sep W.C. West-facing roof 
terrace and gdn with direct access to Kfnnerton 
Street 
About 3,900 sq.ft 
i expires December 2000. Freehotdavallable 
with successful notice served and accepted. 
EXCESS £350,000 

Kiughtsbridge: 0171 235 9959 

JOHN J> WOOD 

OAKLEY STREET SW3 
A Iowa ground floor 

1 bedroom flat with its own 
from dew 

Lose to 2051 a«/JM 

OAKLEY STREET SW3 
A 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom 1st & 
2nd floor flat with a Mesl-bdng 
reception room opening on to a 

large balcony. 
Share of freehold 015,000 

HOLLYWOOD MEWS SW1B 

la a secluded courtyard, a dm>- 
Me fronted house with parking 

& integral gangs-3 beds, 2 

baths, recep, ldt, dkzm. 
Freehold £55^000 

ONLY 3 REMAINING 

LUXURY APARTMENTS IN 
CLASSIC WAREHOUSE STYLE 

Spates fari^S loft styfo on and two fed apartuads Ifeaf for fa 

Qfy rod Camay Hind Swum paring and porterage. 

CADOGAN STREET 5W3 
AsupaWyrefnifcished3bed- 

roam. 1st & 2nd floor 
maisonette wihisouih-brirtg 

roof terrace A its own Street 
a trance. 

Lease to 2C87 £595,000 , 
Chelsea Office 

0171 3521484 
SHEFFIELD TERRACE WB 

A fine, sooth-ftdog Wctorian 
house in a qidet street on 
CampdenHjn.4/5beds,3 

baths, 3/4 iweps, fa'C affUry nn, 
2 dims, roof terrace, garden. 

Freehold Price Guide 
OAxsfioa 

Kensington Office 

0171727 0705 
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Where are the capital’s new property hot spots? A shake-up in London's transport provides the answers, says, Carrie. Segravg 
Journey patterns are changing 

fj*® biBgest shake-up 

had^0!5 Tube ha? hadance jhe 1970s. New rail and 
^ube links will nudge hitherto 
hard-to-reach areas into the conve- 

h™*« - at the same rime 
boosting home values. 

But there's a world of difference 
between LondonTransport’s wish- 
Ust and what actually happens - 
relieve there’s a new Tube line 
only when you actually see them 
uigging.In the meantime, here are 
some of this years sure bets, long- 
tenn good punts and non-starters. 
. Ured news: new lines are open- 
jug up in southeast and east 
London. Bad news: Channel Tun¬ 
nel Link dithering means King's 
Cross as a neighbourhood is once 
•tiore in limbo. However, next- 
door St Pan eras should get a fast 
train to Heathrow within three 
years. Homes dose by should do 
well: they will have the besr links 
to the five airports that serve 
London. 

Holes have been dug. bridges 
built and track laid on three 
important rail lines. The Jubilee 
Line Extension yLE) and the 
Docklands Light Railway (DLR) 
southern extension open next year, 
and the Paddington /Heathrow 
Express this summer. 

Southwark. London Bridge and 
Bermondsey are about to became 
ideally placed between the West 
End and Docklands thanks to the 

Coming soon to a street 

JLE. The South Bank's property 
and cultural scenes axe buzzing: 
five years ago. hardly anyone lived 
between Waterloo and Tower 
Bridge except council tenants. 
Now, lofts are being wrested from 
old warehouses, new apartments 
overlook the river and office blocks 
are becoming homes. 

Near the imminent Tate Gallery 
on Bankside. the new Southwark 
Tube station in Blackfriars Road 
directs bargain-hunters to 

ex-council flats: £85,000 will buy 
you a three-bedroom one. Geor¬ 
gian and early Victorian houses 
that have spent a century as offices 
or shops can become homes again, 
given planning consent. 

Around the Bermondsey an¬ 
tiques market, old warehouses are 
becoming loft apartments at a 
good pace. These streets are close 
to London Bridge for the Northern 
Line and the new JLE station at 
Jamaica Road. 

Rotherhithe gets the best Tube 
links, with a station at Canada 
Water to add to its cross-Thames 
link to Wapping. Bermondsey gets 
a boost with its own station in 
Jamaica Road. Even tor those who live 

further out. the daily com-, 
mute will become easier. 

Bankers who flood into Waterloo 
from southwestern suburbs, their 
work relocated to Docklands, now 

take the packed Waterloo & City 
Lme to Bank, and then the DLR. 
which takes at least half an hour. 
Next year fit is promised) die. 
Jubilee will whisk them to Canary 
Wharf in less than ten minutes. 

London's southwest and north¬ 
west suburbs will also benefit, 
while developers have been tout¬ 
ing the Jubilee line as far out as 
Kingston. The Northern Line will 
interchange with the JubQee at 
London Bridge, adding a Dock¬ 

lands link to City and West End 
connections. -The most dramatic, 
gains wDl be in Stratford, West 
Ham and Canning .Town, linked 
to Canary Wharf, the South Bank 
and die West End. 

Greenwich, Deptford and Lewi¬ 
sham also get a. link to thelsle of 
Dogs/Canary Wharf thanks to the 
DLR extension. Greenwich has 
been on the brink of property fame 
for years and the DLR removes its 
last drawback, though traffic con¬ 

gestion remains a 
r fhara is a busy shopping ^ r 

-aitd an interchange for radand 

bus routes serving muJi« . 
,■ . east London. Bfackheath and Le* , 

ishara property pnees show 

rises of up to40 per cent. . - Deptford may be on the brink o 

a, change, with a DLR . 
Deptford Creek. Lrc hasgnd.- 
houses but a poor train * ' 

: bus to Lewisham DLR ^expand 
its horizons. Catfond. Sydenham 

- - and -EKham will all gain a new . 

..travel option. 

! n the other side of London,- 
I 1 the Heathrow Express 

arrives this year to bring 
airport passengers into Padding. 

, ton in 17 minutes; four times faster. ? 
• than the Piccadilly tine. . . 

Estate agents talk of Tubes in ;- 
Dulwich and Strearham, but this 
scheme is at least a decade away. -; 

! Mote certain is the St Pun eras-, v 
Heathrow line, stopping at Wesi 

d Hampstead, giving that area a w 
ic further ratchet up the price scale- __ 
it - However, this line (due in 2001) ■;. 
d . could be jinxed by uncertainty over^_ 
k the Channel Tunnel liras. - 

Lastly, there is the proposed^- . 
i- Chelsea-Hacknfey Tube: this plan 
>f has surfaced regularly... since . 
e 1948. Don’t hold your breath, 
i® • The author is editor of the New 
1)2 London Property Guide 1998. 
S published on Monday by Mitchell - 
1- Beadey, £12.99. 

Leaseholders beware Nearly two years 
have passed since' 
owners of lease¬ 
hold properties 

were given new powers to 
fight back against unscrupu¬ 
lous landlords who were mak¬ 
ing thousands of homeowners' 
lives a misery with huge 
service-charge bills and ag¬ 
gressive behaviour. 

But many leaseholders des¬ 
perate lo exercise these rights 
have found themselves bogged 
down in complex rules and 
impeded at every turn by their 
landlords. An estimated two 
million homeowners in Eng¬ 
land and Wales live in lease¬ 
hold houses or flats for which 
[hey have paid tens or even 
hundreds of thousands of 
pounds but which they do not 
own outright. Many lease¬ 
holders find they have little 
control over the repairs, main¬ 
tenance and insurance of their 
homes because such decisioas 
are taken by the freeholder 
who owns the block, although 
the leaseholders have to pay 
the bills. 

Two years ago. media inves¬ 

Two million owners of leasehold 
properties are at the mercy of their 
freeholder, writes Sara McConnell 

tigations exposed widespread 
abuse of the system, with 
freeholds changing hands ille¬ 
gally over the heads of lease- 
[vofders. and new landlords 
immed iately landing lease¬ 
holders with huge service- 
charge bills for unnecessary 
repairs. 

Leaseholders' protests were 
met with threats that they 
would lose their homes. Few 
were prepared to enforce the 
rights they had through the 
courts for fear of incurring 
huge legal bills. 

the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment was forced to include a 
long list of leasehold reforms 
in a housing Bill it was about 
to put before Parliament. Re¬ 
forms included cheaper and 
simpler redress for leasehold¬ 
ers in dispute over service 
charges or management 
through Leasehold Valuation 

Tribunals (LVTs) rather than 
courts, and new safeguards for 
leaseholders threatened with 
repossession for not paying 
service charges. 

The Labour Government, 
which criticised the Tories' 
leasehold reforms for not 
going far enough, came to 
power promising a radical 
overhaul of the system. But it 
is coming under fire from 
leasehold campaigners who 
aocuse it of doing nothing to 
keep its promises and of losing 
its nerve. 

MPs from ail sides are 
demanding action. A consulta¬ 
tive paper on leasehold reform 
outlining the Government's 
proposals was expected to 
have been published before 
Christmas, but the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment says 
it will now be “late spring" 
before anything appears. John 

vs- ■ 
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HQary Imbimbo, right, at the ill-fated Embassy Court 

Mitchell, of the Campaign 
Against Residential Leasehold 
Abuse (Carla), says: “We feel 
we’ve been badly let down. 
There’s still no idea of whar's 
in the consultative document 
and no pens to paper." 

Joan South, of the Leasehold 
Enfranchisement Association, 
fears the issue "is right at the 
bottom of the agenda’*. Peter 

habitat 
save 20% 

on made-to-order 
upholstery, blinds, 
bed linen and cookware 

Haler, the chief executive of 
Lease, the Government-fund¬ 
ed advisory body on leasehold, 
says that officials drawing up 
the consultative paper have 
made little effort to consult 
even those bodies with a 
formal remit to advise minis¬ 
ters. There has been a total 
silence and everyone's com¬ 
plaining that there’s no com¬ 
munication," he says. 

Critics of the system concede 
that the reforms of 1996 have 
gone some way to strengthen¬ 
ing the hand of leaseholders 
against unscrupulous or in¬ 
competent managers. Grow¬ 
ing numbers of people are 
exercising their right to buy 
their freehold or extend their 
lease, enshrined in law in 1993. 

Since last September, tribu¬ 
nals have been able to hear 
cases of service-charge dis¬ 
putes. but only two hearings 
have taken place — both last 
month. Stella Evans, a lease¬ 
holder, from Littlehampton, 
and her neighbours, applied to 
the LVT last September to 
appoint a new manager, alleg¬ 
ing years of poor repairs. large 
bills and intimidation from 
her landlord. "The LVT will not 
hear the case until May. 
although Miss Evans followed 
all the correct procedures. She 
says: "In theory, quick and 
cheap justice sounds great. In 
practice, it just doesn’t work.” 

•• ... , 

Today The Times is offering 
readers an exclusive discount 

of 20% on the entire range of 

cookware, bed linen, blinds 

and made-to-order upholstery 
available at Habitat’s 39 • 

stores in Britain and Ireland. 

You can purchase as many 

discounted items as you wish 

in one till transaction until 

April 26, 1998. 
Simply attach a second 

token from 77i* Times plus 

the token which will appear 

in tomorrow’s Style section 

of The Sunday Times to the 

application form, right 

A token appeared in last 

week's Saturday Magazine 

and another token will appear 

in Weekend next Saturday. 

THE TilRES 20% DISCOUNT APPLICATION FORM 
Complete tots form and attach a second token, Token 1 or 3. from TheTtmes together with 
Token 3 from the MarcF 29 issue of The Sunday Times. You wifl be entitled to a 20% discount 
on toe entire range of Winds, bed finen, cookware and made-to-onfer uphotsteiy amiable at any 
erf Habitat’s 39 stores m the UK and Republic of Iretoxt. The offer applies for the purchase of 
items made in one till transaction between Sunday March 29 and April 26,1998 
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Leaseholders who had 
been hoping to gain ■ 
cheaper redress by 
transferring their on¬ 

going disputes from a county 
court to an LVT have’been 
devastated to find our that a 
loophole in the regulations 
prevents them from doing so. 

Their cause is being taken 
up by Barry Gardiner, a 
Labour backbench MP, whose 
ten-minute-fule Bill to free up 
trapped leaseholders came be¬ 
fore Parliament this month. 
Mr Gardiner is also settingup 
an all-party leasehold reform 
campaign group that will meet 
for the first time on Monday. 

The Government argues 
that LVTs should be given 
time to work. But even moder¬ 
ate critics say there have been 
“unforeseen problems" with 
LVTs and other reforms. 
Gerry Fox. of the Royal Insti¬ 
tution of Chartered Surveyors 

Embassy Court. Brighton, is crumbling and values ate falling after years of m 

(RICS). whose members man- more leaseholders from the John . Mitchell, of (RICS). whose members man¬ 
age leasehold blocks, says: 
"Things have been pretty un¬ 
successful so far. There’s still 
plenty of unfulfilled promise 
in the 1996 Act. We just want 
whatever comes out of further 
reform to be practical.".. 

Changes could ^include a 
requirement for- managing 
agents to be licensed and 
bonded to protect leaseholders 
from losing money from ser¬ 
vice-charge accounts; simplifi¬ 
cation of procedures and 
residence qualifications for 
buying freeholds: and further 
tightening of the rules govern¬ 
ing landlords’ rights to make 
leases forfeit, thus protecting 

more leaseholders from the 
threat of taring their homes: 

Some campaigners aie 'be- . 
coming increasiiigiy impatient _ 
with the piecemeal changes of 
recent years and are demand- 

- ing that the Government puts . 
in' place. the.J3dicai reforms itv. 
outlined Hi opposition. ‘ 

Shadow - housing- minister 
. Nick Raynsford has called for -' 
leaseholders to be -given tht- 
righi to manage their own 
properties and. ultimately, foe 
the abolition of leasehold. He 
proposes to repJace it with a 
system of coramonhold in 
whidt fiatowners would own 
their block in common as well 
as their individual property. 

John Mitchell, of Carla, 
says: “We will be challenging 
the Government to fulfil its 
promises. The only solution is 

• the total abolition of leasehold. 
Every time you block off one 
esitranceto landlords they find 

-another.', . r. 
‘^Twre’s be^nno discernible 

change, during the past two 
years, so weYelining up our 
guhsahd the Government had 
better listen.” - . 

•Ifyou want leasehold reform to 
be a priority, write fo Hilary 
Armstrong, Housing Minister, at 
the Department of Environment, 
Transport and the Regions. » 
63 Eland House, Bressenden 
Place. London SWl SD(J. 

EMBASSY COURT, Brighton, was a 
stunning Art Deco block of flats, admired 
for its bold lines and prominent seafront 
position near Hove. Now. 63 years after 
being built >r is crumbling away through 
lack of repairs and maintenance while 
residents fight to take control following 
the bankruptcy’ of the most recent of a 
succession of freeholders. 

The number of resident leaseholders 
has dwindled. Twenty-six of the 72 flats 
were taken over by companies owned by 
the previous freeholder and short-term 
tenants installed. A further 22 fiats are 
owned by leaseholders who vacated their 
premises and installed tenants when the 
value of their properties slumped. 

Flats that changed hands during the 
boom for more than E30.000 are now 
worth less than E8.000. trapping lease¬ 
holders with mortgages in negative 

CASE STUDY 

equity. The block has not been repaired 
for ten years. In 1994. the oost of repairs 
was estimated at £15 million- -The 
building has been uninsured since last 
October and is in such a dangerous 
condition that the local' councilis 
considering intervention. 

Under existing enfranchisement rules,' 
resident leaseholders do not-now. have 
the necessary majority to buy their 
freehold. Instead, they have applied, to/ 
the county court to take over the freehold* 
from the Crown which automatically 
inherited it after their freeholder went, 
bankrupt They are hoping thatthe court 
will use its discretion to allow titttn th , 
takeover the freehold vnthoinlncinitfrig- 
liability for die repair b3L . • 

Hakr of Lease, the Government 
funded advisory body on leasehold, ha< 
suggested to the residents that they annh 
to the leasehold Valuation TribJiK 
aroornt a manager. He argut* that the 
biotas problems could have been 
dted years ago If leaseholder haiTEd 
this right before last September. ^ 

HTLARYIMBIMBO. chairman of Ult 

were iiving here 
over our lives," she says. lSfaken 

. The Department oi the Envim„ 
says there wiU be no 

.men* on leasehold reform uS?l7a£7„ 
toe^spnng. The Lord Chancel n 
partmenL which is separately ST 

for commonhoki^is]Jf0,^pons»- 
biUis “not a priority". ' a 
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The fortress-like Mount Tyndai. set bade discreetly from the top of Spaniard’s Road. Hampstead, north London, was built in 1972 The penthouse has more than 23500 square feet of roof terrace, with views .over Hampstead 

Mary Poppins 
slept here 

HOUSE OF THE WEEK I couldn't help thinking: did 
she? Did she stride the 2500 
square feet of roof terrace that 
this Hampstead penthouse 

afters, skirts fluttering in the spring 
breeze, arms wide with delight? 
“The Heath is alive with the sound 
of music.. With the sun on my 
face and the view over the trees 
stretching away to the horizon 
(well, to Canary Wharf, at least) it 
wte easy enough to imagine. 

The vast top flat of Mount 
Tyndai. an exclusive modem block 
in NW3. was owned in the early 
1980s by Julie Andrews — though 
she was, at the time, filming the 
rather more glam (if somewhat less 
successful) Victor/Victoria, direct¬ 
ed by husband Blake Edwards. But 
this was surely the perfect place to 

jetise those show-stopping num- 
s: with this much space, no one 

can hear you sing. 
Despite its hilly name, there's 

little alpine frill about Mount 
Tyndai: its glamour is more disco 
than dirndl. Set back discreetly 
from the top of Spaniard's Road, 
the block itself, built in 1972 from 
utilitarian brown brick, is hard- 
edged as a fortress; a severity 
hardly relieved by the landscaped 
gardens that surround it 

A1965 Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud III is included in the price 

Once inside, however, things are 
rather different and the glitz be¬ 
gins. You can take the lift up two 
flights if you are so inclined — it 
will let you off straight into the flat 
— but how much more glam to 
sweep up the spiral stairway that 
boasts one of those light fixtures 
one dreads to stand beneath: a 

HOME SWAP 
KNtGHTSBRIDGE. with its elegant apartment blocks, grand terraced houses 
and high-class shops and restaurants, is London's most prestigious 
neighbourhood. Most properties are on leases, some as short as 20 years. 
You might pick up a pied i tone on a short lease for under £200,000, but 
expect to pay at ieast £600,000 for afreeboW two- to Uireebedroom terraced 
house. The average price of a six-bedroom family house is £2 million, according 
to estate agent Strutt & Parker. 

Property values west of Gloucester are likely to be boosted as much as 10 
per cent following the completion of the Cirencester bypass, says Lane Fox. 
Prices in the area are 40 per cent less than in prime Cots wolds areas. Asix- 
bedroom Georgian country house near Taynton costs £525.000; Che same 
house in the Coin Valley would fetch £1 million, says Lane Fox. A fivebedroom 
period house with an aerd or two can be found for less than £200.000. 

A shortage of five-to six-bedroom country houses, with up to 20 acres, in 
the-range £500.000 to £600.000, ts pushing up prices in wrest Kent Well- 
located period houses within 12 miles of Ashford International Station are 
highly sought-after, despite price gains of up to 30 per cent last year. Popular 
villages include Goudhurst. Brenctitoy and Horemonden. where a four-bedroom 
house, with garden and paddocks, cart be had for £250,000. 

For £975,000, you cart buy a 25-year tease on the former home of actor 
Gregory Peck. The three-storey Victorian former carriage house In Cadogan 
Gate. Knightsbridge. 5W1, was converted In 1927. It has five bedrooms and 
a designer interior (Strutt & Parker, 0171-235 9959L 

A similar sum win buy The Manor, a historic six-bedroom Grade l listed Cotewokl 
manor house in 14 acres, on the banks of the River Wmdrush, at Temple 
Guiting, Gloucestershire. R has two dovecots, garaging, outbuildings a tennis 
lawn, walled garden, lake and paddocks (Knight Frank. 01285 6597711 

Or you could buy vane Court a 6&acre estate near Biddenden, Kent, with 
a Grade II* listed seven-bedroom medieval had house, which once belonged 
to the King of Siam. Includes a three-bedroom cottage, outbuilding, staples, 
a swimming pool end tennis court formal gardens, paddocks and arable land 

(Lane Few, 01732 459900). CHERYL TAYLOR 

massive column of glass illuminat¬ 
ed from within, right from floor to 
ceiling. 

It is, in feet visible from die drive 
outside through curving storeys of 
windows. It certainly makes for a 
dramatic entrance into what is a 
very grand flat — and should be, as 
it is the most expensive penthouse 
currently on the market in London. 

Bear in mind that your £325 
million will only buy you a hun¬ 
dred-year lease, and you should 
factor in another £30.000 a year 
service charges (but then, that does 
include heating). 

So what does Mount Tyndai 
have to offer? 

Weil, space, and lots of it. The 
square footage of the roof terraces 
— there are four of them — is only 
half that of the flat itself, and all of 
this on one level (the sitting room 
on three levels, but there are no 
flights of stairs after that first great 
entrance). Much more like being on 
63rd Street, to this New Yorker, 
than Spaniard’s Road. 

Its present owner is an overseas 
businessman whose smaller, sec¬ 
ond flat in London will apparently 
suit him just fine now' his family is 
grown and gone and he no longer 
needs Mount Tyndal’s six 
bedrooms. The space still has a feirfy 

Seventies fed to it The 
entrance hall — once 
you’ve wafted up die stairs 

— has dark wooden doors leading 
off into the main flat, and into a 
guest cloakroom the size of a place I 
once lived in and Much is paneQed 
with a stripy silver veneer that 
made me fed l should see myself in 
a pantsuit and platforms in the 
smoky mirror. 

The drama of the place, however, 
is in the sining roarn/dining room 
that follows. Split into three levels 
— a little balcony, a sunken sitting 
room which then rises up again 
towards the main terrace, and the 
tong, open dining room midway 
between the two — this is an 
enormous, comfortable space for 
entertaining, lit by recessed bulbs 
in die ceiling and open-eyed bubble 
skylights. Cool 

Nad anything from the kitchen? 
There's an internal phone system 
for checking up haw the chef’s 
getting on with the prawn cocktail 
and fondue. 

There are four main bedrooms, 
each with en suite bathrooms 
complete with sunken marble tubs 
and with direct access to the 
Astroturfed terraces: glass doors 
slide open so you may step drip¬ 
ping from tub to terrace. 

It is perhaps interesting to note 
that the bathroom without a sunk¬ 
en marble tub is attached to the two 
bedrooms near the retrochic skylit 
kitchen with Its black panelled 
cupboards ami big American 
fridge. They were dearly designed 
as maids' rooms. 

There is even what would be 
called a “rec room" if this were a 
house on Long Island, a long 
lounge near die kfrchen/i 
room perfect for keeping the i 
ren out the way when the martinis 
are being served on the sunny 
terrace. 

Should your wrists weaiy from 
all that barwork, you can always 
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HAMPSTEAD’S attractions : re- 
Arotve around the urban wfldexness 
of die Heath, avaried stock , bf 
historic and characterful property 
and a longstanding unage.as&a 
artistic, literary and aeadeafec 
honeypoL As a result ft bas’’ 

despite the traffic bottleneck and 
the hordes of tourists sod London¬ 
ers who invade the Heath and die 
High Street each weekend. 

In fed, outside 'peak hours J 
central London is ooty 15-20 min- ~ 
utes* drive, and the split Northern 
underground fine carries commut¬ 
ersinto both tireCfry and the West 
End, so the area ls understandably 
popular among those , who can 
afford te ntatively high property 
prices. 

- Many Hampstead dwellers 
trade up dr down locally, rather 
than leave the area; a selection of 
good privale schools lures families 
Uganda number of new upmarket 
developments, mostly involving 

_v'*9ar 
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the conversion of Victorian schools 
or hospitals; have caught die eye of 
international as well as UK 
purchasers. \ 

The quaint muddle of quiet 
streets off East Heath Road, such 
as Weff Walk. Downs hire HflL 
Willow Road and New End 
Square boast some of the oldest 
houses in Hampstead, with many 
Georgian - cottages and stucco- 
fronted houses. But expect to pay 
upwards of £390.000 to £400,000 
for a Small cottage, and £750.000or 
mare for a three-storey Georgian 
house. The larger houses with 
gardenrand off-street parking can 
cost £2 miQkm or more. 
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ON THE other side of the roain^ 
drag, in streets such as Redmjgton 
Road, Templewood Avenue and 
West Heath Road, imposing de¬ 
tached femSy houses dating from 
the turn of the century dominate 
flac scene the larger, ones, fetch 
prices of£2~EZ5 mfflion.Dovm the 
hill, meanwhile. Fitzjohn’s Avenue 
consists of big Victorian buildings, 
most of which have been converted 
info apartments until prices start- 
ing from £250,000 to £300.000. 

But modem properties are also 
scattered .through Hampstead, 
with a strong market for expensive 
(£L milfian) secure apartments in 
tire-varies new developments, 
sucha* Summit Lodge. 
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The sitting room/dining room area is split into three levels, with access to the vast roof terrace 
ROLAND GRANT ARCHIVE 

Faith Glasgow# 

Julie Andrews lived in the flat while filming Victor/Victoria 

repair to the Spaniard's Inn just 
across the way. a pub that dates 
from the 16th century and from 
where (it is said) the highwayman 
Dick Turpin used to choose his 
prey. From modem to ancient, just 
by crossing the road. 

■There is one final enticement 
One of the biggest problems m 
Hampstead is parking, but at 
Mount Tyndaie youll have no 
worries. Aside from guest parking 
in the forecourt (which leads.out on 
to landscaped gardens and then 

straight on to the Heath), you get 
four spaces of your own in an 
underground garage. 

If that isn’t quire enough, cere of 
those space* .WED already be filled 
by a 1965 Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud 
HI, which the owner has consider¬ 
ately left behind. A pad and wheels 
— what more could a groovy 
Londoner ask for? A spoonful of 
sugar to make that fairly medicinal 
pricetag godqwn. 
•Agent. Arlington 'Residential, 
0171-722332Z 
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A grave of tree ferns and orange Crocosmia atTirfwh 

Stephen Anderton falls head over 

heels for the Australian tree fern Groo{abridge Place gardens curator Clifford James with one of die 600 Tasmanian tree ferns which were rescued from a mountain forest clearance in Victoria, Australia Earlier tins month, I was 
ctown m Cornwall looking 
at sane of those famous 
ravine gardens which' 

lead down to rivers or to the sea. 
Nowhere in Cornwall are you ever 
really out of the salty air. but in 
these ravine gardens at least there 
is shelter most of the time. .•. 

Plants grow tall and lush. Camel¬ 
lias were in full bloom at 20 feel 
Magnolia camphellii was covered 
in pink goblets at 60 feet Yellow 
mimosa was in full Sower. But die 

ufring which really strikes you in 
these gardens, the thing which you 
tend not to see elsewhere, are the 
ancient tree ferns — great fibrous 
trunks IS feet tali, flinging huge 
concentric doilies against the blue 
plate of the sky. These you really 
Jong to be able to grow, away from 
the magic, kingdom of, Cornwall. 
Remarkably, it is not frapossihfe. 

S witch to cold Kent and the 
garden of Groombridge Place 
where The Draughtsman's Con¬ 
tract was filmed. It is mid-March 
and curator Clifford Janes waits 
for the long-awaited.arrival of two. 
containers of tree ferns — almost 
600 plants —. from WHO miles 
away in the mountains of Victoria 
in Australia. Is it madness? 

The hardiest and commonest 
species of tree fern in Britain is 
Dicksonia antarctica, from .Aus¬ 
tralia and Tasmania- They are 
exported as logs — leafless and 
rootless. The first Cornish tree 

-Jems arrived last century.in the 
^hoW of returning ships, as ballast 

Some of the Groombridge logs are 

20 feet tail, meaning that they could 
be 200 years old. The “trunk" of a 
tree fern isan accumulation of old 
root pushing the growing crown 
ever upwards. The crown gets its 
wafer by rainfall from above and 
capilliary action from below. 

When the logs arrive, they are 
given a good soak in a pond then 
staked upright with just inches set 
into the 'soil. As the weather warms 
up, out from the .top of each rotnes 
the wheel of fronds which can be as 
kmg as eight to ten feet 

With fronds that length, shelter 
from winds is important In the 
lost Gardens of Heligan in Corn¬ 
wall, Dfcksonias stand like war¬ 
dens around a series of descending 
pools under tall, tree-dad banks. 

.At' nearby Trebah there are 
whole groves of Dfcksonias, each 
grove a clockwork of iirteriockmg 
tpewfB. 'l&Kjdodeiidrons seed into 
-the fibre of . their trunks and find a 
fife: .for themselves* eventually 
flowering: 

The oldest Dkksonias at Trebah 
arrived in 1890 from Adelaide. 
They have survived in a sheltered 
Cbritish Gulf Stream garden, and 
have seif sown. New'plantings erf 
taB Dtdcsoruas at Trebah three 
years ago were fromTasmania, 500 
utiles further south, and these have 
proved themselves to be considera¬ 
bly hardier. A few years ago 
Trebah experienced a ten-day gale 
with temp^ratures<tf minus 4C and 
a wind-chill factor of minus 15C In 
the-sue weeks after die gale, the 
fronds of all die Australian ferns, 
turned brown and had to be cut off. 

although they sprouted again. The 
Tasmanian ferns did cot even turn 
brown. Meanwhile, in a nearby 
garden 100 very young Tasmanian 
specimens in pots in a polytunnel 
died in the same weather, it is 
reckoned that a mahireTasmanian 
will survive minus 18C. 

Groombridge^ ferns have come 
from 300 miles further north, from 
a mountainous area of Victoria. 
Here temperatures fell to minus 
IOC. and it snows. But bow much 
more cold will they withstand? 
Well, nothing ventured nothing 
gained. And anything lost? 

Dicksanfes are protected 
under CITES, the Con¬ 
vention an International 

Trade in Endangered Species, 
which seeks to protect them from 
being logged for the garden trade 
until they become an endangered 
species- Today, tree ferns leaving 
Australia have to cany a certificate 
saying that they have been legally 
cut under the terms of the conven¬ 
tion. Most now come from areas 
where the forest trees under which 
they grow are being logged and in 
whose absence the ferns would no 
longer thrive. 
„ Each Australian state has to 

provide paperwork and proof of 
correct procedure before it can 
export At present Victoria can 
export but the supply from Tasma¬ 
nia has dried up until it meets its 
CITES obligations. 

1 asked my local garden centre. 
Scotsdaies near Cambridge, the 
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The fronds alone reach up to ten feet and create concentric doilies against the blue plate of the sky 

price of a Dicksonia. The answer is 
about E5 for a tender tiddler and 
£150 for a big one; IAS to £50 buys 
you a modest trunk. (They grow 
about a fool every ten years.) Peter 
Jackson, the manager, has had a 
Tasmanian Dicksonia standing out 
in a pot in his cold, dry Cambridge¬ 

shire garden for the past three 
years, protected only by the 
warmth of a sheltered south wall. It 
continues to thrive, although he 
had nights there of minus SC last 
October. 

If you buy an old tree fern. 
honour and protect it. If you buy a 

little one. protect it especially well 
at first. Water it regularly from 
above. If you can, plant it some¬ 
where mild and frequently rained- 
upon where the plant can self-sow 
and maybe one day produce new 
20-foolers for the global audit, as 
they do at Trebah. 

FERN FILE 

■ Tree ferns are 
available at garden centres 
or by mail order from 
Ausfem. Tytherieigh House, 
Hubert Road, Brentwood, 
Essex CM144RF (01277 
227606). 
■ Trebah garden is at 
Mawnan Smith, Falmouth, 
Cornwall TR115JZ (01326 
250448). Open all year. 
Mawnan Smith is the 
family-owned Meudon 
Hotel It has a J00-year- 
old ravine garden. 
■ The main Cornish - 
ravine gardens include 
Heligan, Trebah. 
Glendurgan and Bosahan. 
■ The Enchanted Forest 
and Groombridge Place 
Gardens are at 
Groombridge, Tunbridge 
Wells, KentTN3 9GQ 
(01892 863999). The 1998 
season opens on April 10. 

Dicksonia antarctica 

Why I’m under the spell of a Brazen Hussy 
s spring begins to break 

k through the last of the 
m, winter gloom, watch 
for the blooming of a 

ious weed. But the lesser 
ndine isn’t all bad news for 
ieners. Many nurserymen 
v it with an eye for 
ething different in their 
erbeds. 
ie plant canes from a 
ily of weeds. Its proper 
te is Ranunculus ficana, 
its brothers and sisters are 
wdl4cnawn gangland but- 
jp family. There are a few 
le sheep in the family, such 
ranunculus asiaticus and 
iff, beloved of alpine gar- 

It might be regarded as a weed by most gardeners, but the lesser celandine 

is an unusual and colourful, plant which heralds the start of spring 

mm 

native to .Britain, are 
U widespread weeds, 
igfrest of the lot is the 
. celandine. Glyphosate 
•very crown, it touches of 
Sing buttercup, if not the 
flrat creep away un- 

ed. But foe celandine 
ss to submit It takes 
al applications to tall the 
s underground. „ 
t why do we bofoer? 
- celandines may be a 
nee if they get in among 
snail plants. They can 

Blise the look of a border 

opping up 
he ordinary 
anon spreads the tubers 

: in the right place “Un- 
are good garden plants. 

mirbed — under a 
5% bulbs of deep 

mmw*. 
. - ~ 
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Ranunculusficaria ina row: chrysocephalus(left),‘liberty Bells* and ‘Hyde Hall’ 

r jTUtAc « (- - 
nmbinatian. The tine 
mbs lock foe tubes 
* and the dryness of 
osinoninlatesumnCT 
challenge them m the 

ie leaves ysHw 
ir in May and. if y™ 
l to spray «e needs to be appbed 

Celandines are one of foe 
first small broad-leaved plants 
to flower. Even foe name 
refers to their early season 
appearance, although it arri¬ 
ved via a sneaky route. In 
Greek, die early arriving and 
early departing swallow is 
kbehdan. and it gave its name, 
through Latin, to foe greater 
celandine or swallow wort, 
Chelidonium mqjus. which is 
in the poppy raiher than 
buttercup family- Chebdonr 
iura then gradually became 
celandine, and the word trans¬ 
ferred as lesser odandine to 
Ranunculus ficaria, which 
previously revelled in foe deb- 
cate name of pile wart, . 

Certainly being so early 
makes it a fine plant for using 
under things which wily come 
into leaf late. Ir could be used 
under Acanthus spinosus m a 
gravelly courtyard. Id disap¬ 
pear completely as foe volumi¬ 
nous folds of acanthus foliage 
spread into summer. It will 
Saw in thin grass, under 
trees, following'on from snow¬ 
drops and yellow aconites. 

V 

Once you start to play with 
celandines* you realise foe 
value of some of foe named 
cuitivars. Some have dark 
foliage which provides an 
interesting contrast with 
neighbouring flowers. It be¬ 
comes worth the risk of intro¬ 
ducing than to a rockery or 
alpine bed. 

Perhaps foe best known 

dark form is ‘Brazen Hussy*, 
found some years ago by 
Christopher Uqyd in woods 
near his home in Sussex. It has 
dark chocolate brown foliage 
formed into the usual rosette 
of little hearts, making the 
perfect setting for its golden 
yellow flowers. You can al¬ 
most see them opening up 
their feces to the sun cm a 

HOW AT® RICE 
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Monksilvef owner Joe Sbarman with some celandines 

FACT FILE 

■ Monksitver Nursery, 
Oakington Road. 
Cotlcnham, Cambridge 
CB4<TW(answerphone ‘ 
0)954 2515^. Open Fri 
and Sal only. March-June. 
Mail order. 

■ The National 
CoIlectioD of celandines. 
John Carter’s nursery. 
Rowdeo Cardens, 
Breotnor, Devon PU9 
0NC (01822 810275). Open 
Sat. Son and bank 
hotidays, until end SepL No 

order. 

bright spring day. It is a plant 
you could use in large num¬ 
bers, making a display to be 
seen from a distance. 

The double celandines ask 
for closer inspection. There are 
doubles and semi-doubles 
whose individual flowers have 
a delightful formality, like 
miniature dahlias or camel¬ 
lias. (You can see the same 
family trait in ‘Bachelors’ But¬ 
tons' and 'Fair Maids of 
Prance’, which are respectively 
the double forms of yellow 
Ranunculus acris and while 
Ranunculus aconitijolim.) 

Monksilver Nursery in 
Cambridgeshire lists 16 variet¬ 
ies of lesser celandine. Owners 
Joe Sharman and Alan Leslie 
are much taken with them, 
and it is easy to see why. 

‘Yaffle’, for instance. Is most 
intriguing. Over green leaves 
it carries single yellow flowers, 
but each petal is streaked with 
green, combining to make a 
curious green and yellow bowl 
for. the tufty centre of the 
Bower. Some forms are special 
for their foliage' alone. The 

new ‘Brambling* has leaves 
spotted and suffused with 
silver grey, rather like a dwarf 
cyclamen. 

But it is the chocolate foliage 
which is always so striking 
and which makes such a good 
foil for the flowers, whatever 
their colour. ‘Hyde Hail’ is a 
good white with chocolate 
foliage, if not quite so dark and 
glossy as 'Brazen Hussy*. 
‘Copper Nob* has chocolate 
foliage but combined with the 
orange flowers of the old 
variety aurantiacus. 

Celandines divide easily 
from their little bunches of 
tubers, and they also seed 
themselves. In a nursery it is 
necessary to deadhead the 
celandines to keep the strain 
pure. ‘Brazen Hussy’ lives up 
to its name and seeds freely, 
with the result that there are 
many poorer chocolaie-and- 
yellow celandines in com¬ 
merce purporting to be 
‘Brazen Hussy*. The most outstanding for 

its size among celan¬ 
dines is. the subspecies 

chrysocephalus. which has 
angle golden yellow flowers 
and big. succulent foliage. It 
can grow to a foot tali and the 
flowers are as much as three 
centimetres in diameter. It is 
on this subspecies that the eye 
of hybridisers like Mr 
Sharman rests. For if you 
could produce a foot-tall, choc¬ 
olate-leaved celandine with 
yellow or orange or white 
flowers, demand would be 
high. 

five to six years ago celan¬ 
dines were just celandines. 
There were foe few old dou¬ 
bles and that was about it 
Now there are many new ones 
being named (some would say 
too many), arel many of them 
are found in foe wild. There is 
definitely a fascination here. 

Stephen anderton hH
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Geoffrey Robertson. QC in his "chamber** garden where he gives advice to clients. “Barristers never get their hands dirty. That's left to soliritonT 

Justice for stuffy chambers 
Geoffrey Robertson likes 

gardens. His is probably 
die only chambers with a 
purpose-built garden 

where clients are invited to sit in the 
fresh air to take advice. But his 
knowledge of gardening is intellectu¬ 
al rather than practical. 

For instance, he must be one of the 
only Antipodean QCs to have de¬ 
fended a gardening book at the Old 
Bailey. “It was called How To Grow 
Marijuana Indoors Under Lights. Its 
publishers were prosecuted for ob¬ 
scenity — for allegedly publishing a 
gardening book which tended to 
deprave and corrupt 

“After expert witnesses were called 
to verify the horticultural know-how 
contained in the book, the juty 
derided that the publishers should be 
acquitted.'’ Mr Robertson explains. 

What's wrong with pot plants, after 
all? In a career which has spanned 
the Oz trials and Matrix Churchill. 
Mr Robertson has come to some 
interesting conclusions about the 
British criminal. 

British murderers (Crippen and 
West, for example) have a penchant 
for burying victims in the garden — 
so much so that Mr Robertson has 
once or twice used soil samples as 
evidence in his cases. 

“Michael X, one of my first cases, 
made the mistake of burying his 
victim six foot down and then 
planting lettuces on top. Bur he had 
dug very deep for lettuces which do 

ME AND MY GARDEN: GEOFFREY ROBERTSON. QC 

not require a great deal of earth 
disturbance. So a policeman who had 
an eye for gardening asked himself 
why lettuces had been planted on an 
area of such deep disturbance. Then 
tile police dug down and found the 
body." 

Mr Robertson goes on to observe 
that well-rotted bodies makerich soil. 
This was a tip he picked up at St 
Catherine's prison in Jamaica. 

“They used to bury their felons, 
those they hanged, in the prison 
garden, in order to make the vegeta¬ 
bles grow better. A number of death 
row lawyers like myself found it 
unattractive," he says. 

The lawyers insisted that the 
bodies be handed back to the 
families. 

Mr Robertson’S intellectual gar¬ 
dening theme comes to rest in the 
backyard of Doughty Street Cham¬ 
bers, which he founded in 1990. He 
has turned this previously barren 
concrete patch into a courtyard of 
flowers, tables and chairs where, in 
season, clients can take advice in¬ 
stead of using one of the stuffy rooms 
inside. 

“It means lots of al fresco confer¬ 
ences. with a clear head. I don't know 
if the advice is better in the fresh air 
but it feels as if it is. i claim to be the 
only barristers’ chambers with a 
garden." 

Jane Owen meets 
the Antipodean QC 

who has created 
a garden oasis 

in London 

Closer quizzing brings the confes¬ 
sion that Mr Robertson delegated the 
garden work. “Barristers never get 
their hands dirty. That’s left to the 
solicitors," he jokes. Circular cast iron tables and 

matching chairs dot the 
courtyard. Pots of white 
hyacinths sit at the centre of 

the tables. Around the perimeter of 
the garden are pots and narrow beds 
filled with camellias, a winter Dower¬ 
ing honeysuckle, a wisteria, an 
Albertine, hellebores, the spikey form 
of phormium, ceanothus and pineap¬ 
ple broom. 

The courtyard faces west although 
a blank wall at the end of the plot 
cannot allow many hours of sunlight. 
It is a very different proposition to the 
gardens of his childhood, 

“1 grew up in Australia where my 
first garden was the rainforest. 

Although we were in Sydney we used 
to trek through the rainforest in 
Queensland, which is the most 
spectacular garden of all — thou¬ 
sands of plants and a wonderful 
ecosystem. My parents were and are 
keen gardeners. They are influenced 
by Asia and so have plenty of boosat 
and so on." 

Mr Robertson has never learnt 
how to garden in any form in this 
country or Down Under. “My appre¬ 
ciation of gardening comes very 
much from walking on the wild side," 
he says. 

But it is the law and the garden 
1 which Mr Robertson is most happy to 
cultivate. He once defended a couple 
thought by the police to be bombers. 
Mr Robertson found that they were 
gardeners who liked drinking a lot of 
coffee. 

“It was 1979 and this couple, who 
were anarchists, had taken a small 
house in Stoke Newington, northeast 
London, having lived in fiats all their 
lives. Their garden was fuH of weeds 
and as a consequence they had to 
acquire a lot of weed killer. And they 
were heavy coffee drinkers, which 
they liked sweet so they had plenty of 
sugar in the house. 

"The Special Branch was interested 
to find a publication called The 
Anarchists Cookbook on this couples’ 
bookshelves. It gave lots of recipes for 

bomb making, including one for an 
explosive device which was made 
from sugar and weedkiller. But the 
juty was convinced, and rightly so, 
that the weedkiller had been bought 
for the garden and the sugar for the 
coffee, "he says. 

HQs cases, like his gardening, have 
tended to be on the wild side although 
now, as a friend of John Bin and of 
the Prime Minister, it is difficult to 
see him as a thorn in the side of the 
establishment, not that it is a label he 
has ever accepted. 

“ "W" have never seen myself as a 
I radical lawyer. I think‘radical 
I lawyer1 Is an oxymoron, ft is 

-M- the barrister's . duty to be 
mdepedent and I remain so,**he says. 

He also remains protective of his 
private life. Mamed to Kathy Lette, 
the novelist, he has two small 
children, and they have recently 
moved away from fashionable Isling¬ 
ton to another north London address 
with a much larger garden and a 
folly. 

1 ask him about his folly and, 
momentarily, the charming QC. ban¬ 
ter halts. 

“What folly?" 
"The folly in your garden.” 
Relief. 
“Oh that. It is modem. It was there 

when we arrived.” 
• The Justice Game by Geoffrey 
Robertson is published by Chatto 8 
Wind us. £20. 
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STEPHEN ANDERTON’S 

garden answers 

0At the bottom of my 
new garden Is a wood¬ 

ed country lane. My bound¬ 
ary here is an earth, bank 
supported by dry stone 
walls, with a hedge and 
sycamore trees on ^top. 
There is heavy shade from 
the trees, hut evening sun 
does penetrate. What could 
t plant under the trees, 
above the wall, to provide 
some colour, preferably all' 
year round? — . DJ. Wil¬ 
liams, Pembroke. r 
npl This is always going to 
irVI be a difficult rooty spot 
I would not try to create 
summer colour here. Better 
to plant something colourful 
forward of the shade. 

But under the trees you 
could plant- small spring 
bulbs, latwrumraer flower¬ 
ing Cyclamen hederifqlium. 
and the marbled-leaved 
cuckoo-pint Arum 'ilalicum 
‘Pictura*. It might be fun to 
mass evergreen ferns here, 
such as the hart's tongue 
.Asp tern ion scalopembium 
or its crimped variety 
‘Crispum’, and the hard 
shield fern Polystichum 
aadeatum. Think about us¬ 
ing tile large-leaved ivy 
Hedera hibemica to create a 
glossy carpet at ground level 
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through which your bulbs 
and ferns could grow. 
Evergreen Iris foetidissima 
and Daphne laureola would 
grow here, .and Helleborus 
orientalis too. All these 
would be better planted as 
small plants and allowed to 
establish slowly. • 

[771.111 my small garden 
{FyJ there Is a drain pipe 
dose to the back door which 
I would like to hide with 
planting.'Water is not easily 
available so a deinatis is no 
use. Ivy ‘Goldheart’ worked 
but kept running on to. 
stucco work whichhas tope 
pamted/Whatwouldyoii 
suggest I .plant? — Mr 
KAPhitlips, . Petersfield. 
Hants.- 
A"-} At home-1 have used 

Abutilonxsuntense for 
tills' purpose. Ifis.a fast 
growing- semi-evergreen 
shrub with blue mallow 
flowers.' For me,fri a south¬ 
east coiner.'it. has.-risen to 
I5ft in two seasons .if die side 
brandies are kept well 
nipped back between flower¬ 
ing time and mid-summer, it. 
can be kept narrow and 
bushy. Its roots are soft and 

!... M 

unlikely to be a problem 
under buildings, it is not 
long lived,.and 5-10 yearsls 
an average life. If you prefer 
something smaller, how 
about a chimp of the tall 
grass Miscanthus florid-, 
ulus It rises up to 8-9fr 
annually, and makes a de¬ 
lightful swaying'clump. 

[771 I. have a very large 
|VI dump of pampas 
grass Cortaderia selloana- 
In ten years it has flowered 
only twice. I trim it right1 
down, and it is very com¬ 
pacted with dead leaves and 
roots. How should l be 
caring for it and how do I 
propagate, it? '—P..Mirsh-' 
afl, Nottingham. 

Established pampas 
grass should need vir¬ 

tually no attention. Lack of 
flowers can be' due to too 
much shade, or to such a 
cold position that the flowers 
do not arrive before the1 
season ends. Sometimes it is. 
grown from seed rather than 
from divirion of a selected: 
dope, and if may be that you 
have a poor, reluctant seed¬ 
ling. I would rather buy a 
good named form such as 
’Pumfla’ than propagate 
from it. 

■ Division, when required, 
is done with a sharp spade 
and a strong back. In May, 
chop free a generous chunk 
of the dump and leave it 
undisturbed- It will be hard 
work, and deep rooted. 

How hard are you cutting 
it back? I wonder if you are 
chopping into the crown and 
killing foe flower stems be¬ 
fore they can start to rise? 

• Write to CardenAnswen.. 
Weekend, The Hmts, 
J Pennington St, London El 
QXN. Advice is offered without 

legal responsibility. Enclosures 
cannot be returned. . 
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With gardens that the Prince of Wales says are some of the best in the world, Cornwall is a must-see, says Barbara Abbs 

IPS 

■ Wait to prune back 
grey and tender shrubs 
damaged by winter cold 
such as ceanothus, 
phlomis. helichrysum. 
salvia and artemisia. 
Sage 1Salvia officinalis) 
and many artemisias 
layer themselves down, 
producing roots from 
twigs touching the 
ground. These can be 
severed and planted 
next month. 
■ Do nor water 
established garden 
plants. Early dryness 
may stop them from 
breaking buds, which 
will then be hit by frosts 
later on. 
■ Begin to water 
greenhouse cacti again 
very gradually from 
below, and repot them, 
if necessary. 
■ Spray apples and 
pears against scab and 
gooseberries against 
mildew with 
carbendarim. Where 
infection is a problem, a 
programme of spraying 
with fungicide before 
the problem appears 
will work. Start 
spraying at bud break. 
Conversely, insect 
attacks should be 
sprayed only when the 
problem is serious. 
■ Thin out old dumps 
of bamboo, taking out 
20-30 per cent of the 
older can&. to allow this 
year’s shoots plenty of 
space and light Rich 
old compost mokes for 
even bolder canes. 

MOST BRITISH gardeners 
greet warm days in spring 
with a slightly suspicious air. 
Wc are never quite sure 
whether they will be followed 
by a series of sharp frosts. 

It is noi tike that in Corn¬ 
wall. where early springs are 
ihe norm and late cold snaps 
are rare. U has a wonderful 
climate for growing plants. In 
consequence, the county teems 
with splendid and long-estab¬ 
lished gardens. 

Cornwall’s Great Gardens 
is a wonderfully photo¬ 
graphed celebration of IZ of 
them. It is the work of Derek 
Harris, the garden and land¬ 
scape photographer, and Tony 
Russell, the head forester at 
Westonbirt arboretum. Like 
their book on Westonbirt. ihb 
too has a foreword by the 
Prince of Wales, rhe Duke 
of Cornwall, whose garden 
at Highgrovc adjoins Weston- 
birt. 

The Abbey Gardens on the 
island of Tresco, just 2b miles 
off the coasr, are the most 
exotic in Cornwall, From the 
air the island looks as if if 
should be on the Great Barrier 
Reef. There are clumps of rich, 
dark vegetation, and an out¬ 
line of pale sand surrounded 
by a sea of turquoise and navy 
blue. 

The Trcsco Abbey Garden 
wax developed first by Augus¬ 
tus Smith and then by genera¬ 
tions of Dorrien Smiths. 
Augustus did rhe first planting 
in about 1837 in a series of 
walled enclosures around the 
ruins of a Benedictine priory, 
and began to experiment with 
windbreaks of Monterey pine 
and cypress. As the shelter belt 
developed, so did the opportu¬ 
nities for growing exotics and 
ihe garden was famous for irs 
fine collection of plants from 

f’% 

St Nicholas priory gardens on the island of Tresco, featured in the book Cornwall’s Great Gardens, is only 26 miles off the Cornish coast 

Sourh Africa, Australia and 
New Zealand. 

By the end of the Eighties, 
all that had changed. In 
January 1987. the garden Had 
the coldest weather in its 
history. Hundreds of the 
lender plants were killed by 
freezing winds. Work instant¬ 
ly began on re-designing the 
gardens. Then in 1990. a 
hurricane brought down a 
huge number of trees in the 
shelter belt. 

After ten years of hard work 
by Michael Nelhams and his 
team of gardeners. Tresco is 
once again a world-class 
garden. The New Zealand 
flame tree. Mcrrorideros 
robustus. with bright red 
flowers, is nearly -iitft high 
now. Today, the garden is 
reminiscent of Mediterranean 
gardens like La Mortola. 
where mixtures of succulents 
from the Canary Islands and 
tropical palm trees line paths 
which descend to the sea. 

Agave bronze fountain in the Abbey Gardens on Tresco 

FACT RLE 

■ Cornwall’s Great Gardens is published by Woodland. 
£16.95. Times readers can buy it for £14.95, including p&p, 
by calling The Times Bookshop on 0990134459. 
■ Further information about Cornish gardens and the 
Cornwall Festival of Spring Gardens from the Cornwall 
Tourist Board, Lander Building, Daniel! Road Centre 
Truro TR12DA (01872274057). 
■ The National Trust, Cornwall Regional Office, ' 
Lanhydrock. Bodmin PL304DE (01208 74281). 
■ Nigel Hohnan, Chyvorton, Zelah. near Truro TR4 
9HD (01872 540324). 
■ Tresco Abbey. Tresco, Isles of Sd% TR24 QOO 
(01720422849). J 

While gardens on the Cor¬ 
nish mainland cannot grow 
all the exotic plants that are to 
be found on Tresco, many of 
them are more sheltered, care¬ 
fully sited in valleys where 
their ardent founders 
recreated groves of rhododen¬ 
drons and copses of 
magnolias. 

As might be expected, ca¬ 
mellias and rhododendrons 
feature strongly in all the 
gardens. The mild damp di- 
mate and add'softs suit them 
perfectly. Bui the gardens do 
not lad; interest after spring. 

At Trebah, a few miles from 
Falmouth, part of a consign¬ 
ment of tree ferns. Dickson:a 

antarciica. which came from 
Adelaide in 1890. still survive. 
There is also a quarry area 
planted with oordytines, 
eduuras and agaves, a water 
garden with cream arum 1B-. 
ies, and a two-acre valley of 
hydrangeas, the pink, white 
and blue-flowered shrubs at¬ 
tending down no the sea shore,' 

Unlike the other gardens in 
Cornwall's Great Gardens, 
tile garden at Chyvertan, a 
favourite of Derek Harris, is 
only open by appointment. 
Not far from windy Newiyn 
Down, it is a Georgian land- 
scai» garden which has had 

.e«mc plants added to it The 
estate was bought m 1924 by 

Treve Holman, a plant collec¬ 
tor. His scat Nigel owns the 
garden today and continues 
the tradition. Magnolia 
macrophylia dealbata flow¬ 
ered at Otyverton in. 1988. the 
first' flowering in Europe. 
Small .glades in woodland 
contain other rare trees, and ^ 
there is. an enchanting tog ** 
garden. 

ANTHONY, at Torpoint near 
Plymouth, is a National Trust 
garden , which Tony Russell 
.describes as “undiscovered". 
The CarewAPoles, who still live 
there, have been at Anthony 
sines the 35th century: In the 
18th century, Humphrey 
Repton was asked to advise on 
the garden, and presented the 
famuy'with a "Red Book" 

;detaifing whal he thought 
should £*done. _ 

Some of the formal gardens 
in front of the'house were 
'swept away, to-bfe replaced by - 
parkland. Today, the garden 
is a mixture of formality and 
informality: the immaculate ' 

, summer loiot garden contrast¬ 
ing with the surrounding 
woodland. / ' ■ 

The National.GoUection of 
day lilies or hemerocallis. and 
some dramaticpieces of sculp¬ 
ture inspired by an enormous 
topiary cone are unexpected. 
•Anthony has its full-share of 
rhododendrons and spring - 
flowers, but -much moire 
besides. ' 

Other gardens featured in 
the book are Caerhays, Cote- 
hefe, Glendurgan, HeKgan. 
Lanhydrock. Treflssfck/Trefl- - 
gwainton and'Trewithen. . 

As the Prince .'of Wales 
writes in. his fqrevrord, they ^ 
are “some :of" the. greater 
gardens, not just in ComwalL 
but in Britain, and possibly the 
world”. * 

4 
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A VET WRITES 

My ZD-month-old cat, 
Sylvie, has a smelly bot¬ 

tom, although she seems (o be 
perfectly dean. The vet says 
the smell comes from her 
anal glands, which discharge 
when she is nervous or fright¬ 
ened, but she pongs when 
she's asleep on my lap. Sbe is 
a nervous cat and her broth¬ 
er, Pablo, is much bolder and 
odour-free. Can anything be 
done? 

Anal gland discharges 
are a common problem 

in dogs, but rare in cats. They 
are scent glands and their 
secretions mark territory and 
identify each particular ani¬ 
mal. Which is why dogs greet 
each other nose to taiL The 
glands empty when some¬ 
thing alarming or exciting 
occurs and their smelly dis¬ 
charge may be left on the hair 
and skin around the tail. That 
may explain Sylvie's distinc¬ 
tive odour even when she's at 
ease on your lap. Try washing 
Sylvie's back end and tail 
occasionally. Use a gentle, 
scented toilet soap. She won! 
enjoy thL> attention and it may 
stimulate further evacuation, 
but the smell will be washed 
away and her anal glands will 
be empty. If the problem 
recurs frequently you oould 
ask your vet about the possi¬ 
bility of either removing the 
glands or injecting them to 
stop the seemions forming. 

A German friend has 
asked for my help in 

researching dogs’ names. 
Her parents are about to buy 
a whippet and want to give 
her a traditional British 
dog's name. ftan you help? 

The only whippet ever to 
achieve the ultimate ac¬ 

colade — Best in Show at 
Crufts — in 1992 was called 
Pencloe Dutch Gold, which 
doesn't turn me on. Prince 
Albert had an Italian grey¬ 
hound, first cousin to a whip¬ 
pet, called Eos. He was 
sketched by Queen Victoria in 
1843 and is immortalised in a 
monument at Windsor. They 
are dainty, light-footed dogs, 
so Mistress Quickly, Falstaff’s 
friend, could have suitable 
Olde English connections. The 
only whippet l have owned 
was Baby Cham (1960-1975), 
named after the fizzy cham¬ 
pagne perry popular in that 
era. And Lightning is a fair 
description of thetr speed of 
movement. 

|Ql Can you tell me if there 
LIxJ is any danger from 
BSE, or other infections, in 
allowing our dog to Lick our 
plates and serving dishes or 
by using one of our spoons to 
serve his canned dog food 
and then washing it with the 
cutlery we use. Is canned dog 
food free from BSE? 

The risk of catching any 
disease in the circum¬ 

stances you describe is rather 
less than the chance of being 
hit by a meteorite. Rst find 
manufacturers stopped using 
any of the material that could 
cany BSE many years ago, so 
your dog’s dinner doesn't pose 
a risk to you. There have been 
no cases of spongiform ence¬ 
phalopathies in dogs — they 
appear to be immune. Good 
hygiene in the kitchen is the 
most effective safeguard and if 
you are prepared to eat from 
cutlery or plates last used by 
another person, it's illogical to 
worry about infection from 
another species. There are 
many more diseases passed 
from human to human than 
from animals to people. 

James Allcock 

• Write to The Times Vet. 
Weekend. The Times. 
I Pennington Street. London 
C7WV. Advice is offered mthoui 
legal responsibility. 

Baron stretches luxuri¬ 
ously on the bed. his 
head gently resting 
on a pillow made 

even more homely with a 
selection of teddy bears. The 
television plays in the lounge, 
where a comfortable sofa 
awaits, should he decide to 
while away the time watching 
his favourite cartoons until 
lunch is served. 

Titbits from Harrods sup¬ 
plement a stable diet of good 
old-fashioned Italian cuisine. 
And should it-make him fee! 
even more at home, a glass of 
champagne is served with the 
occasional evening meal. 

Baron is among an elite few 

Helen Johnstone checks into the hotel whose guests are 
pampered pooches accustomed to only the very best 

who have passed the admis¬ 
sion test to the exclusive Elm¬ 
wood Dog Hotel in leafy 
Buckinghamshire, the high- 
class kennels for dogs whose 
owners are away. The test is a 
simple one. as it involves 
nothing more than the ability 
to get along with golden 
labrador August II, a long¬ 
term resident. But the verting 
system for owners can be a 
nerve-racking experience. 
Many famous people — in¬ 
cluding Mr Bean star Rowan 

Atkinson — have fallen at this 
hurdle. "He came for his first 
vetting. That was OK, but he 
was nor keen when he learnt 
he would have to come again, 
as we will not accept any dog 
after only one visit," says John 
Burton, the proprietor. “They 
need more than one visit to get 
diem settled." 

Fashion designer Tatiana de 
Bela vita went along with the 
rule, and that is why her 
beloved Afghan hound. Bar 
on. is now living in the lap of 

luxury. “I got myself ail 
dressed up to meet the propri¬ 
etor," she says. “I was scared 
we would not match up to his 
requirements.” 

Once admitted, the sky is 
the limit on what Mr Buttorr 
will do to make his clients 
comfortable — such as driving 
Baron oh an 80-mile round 
trip to the Berkeley Hotel in 
Knightsbridge to take tea with 
Mrs de Bdavita. 

Sadly that meeting was 
cancelled after Mrs de 

PETER THIEVWOR 

Help, my ducks 
are drowning 

When Steve Knight 
started presenting 
Animal Hospital 

on television he knew he was 
going to struggle to avoid 
becoming emotionally in¬ 
volved with the distressed 
animals he came into contact 
with. But after three years of 
desisting, he has fallen for 
two ducks that he saved from 
drowning (pictured lefQ. 

Yes, ducks really can 
drown. If kept away from 
water, they stop the kind of 
preening that releases the 
body oils which keep them 
buoyant. Mr Knight was 
called to Stamford Hilt 
north London, where two 
Aylesbury dudes had been 
abandoned near a pond. 

They were in pretty poor 
shape," he says. "Obviously 
abandoned by' someone 
without access to water. Per¬ 
haps they thought they were 
doing the ducks a favour 
leaving them beside a pond. 
But if we hadn't got there so 

quickly, they would have 
drowned. By the time we got 
there, only their heads and 
tail feathers were visible.” 

He took the ducks to the 
Swan Sanctuary at Egham, 
Surrey, where they had six 
months of care — and were 
retaught to swim in a bath 
full of warm water. 

Now the ducks — named 
Ned and Annis — swim 
happily in the pond Mr 
Knight built for them in his 
one-and-a-half acre garden 
at his home in the Surrey 
countryside. 

There have been many 
touching moments during 
my years with Animal Hos¬ 
pital’' he says, "but Ned and 
AnnLs have to be the peak. 
Next time the programme is 
called out to fish in distress, 
perhaps Ill rescue some to 
join the ducks.” 

Jack Crossley 
• Animal Hospital iron 
BBCl on Thursdays. 

Bela vita decided it would be 
too upsetting. “I would love to 
have had tea with Baron but 1 
have not seen him for 18 
months, since we moved to 
New York. It would be difficult 
to see each other for such a 
short time." she explains. 

This attention paid to the 
needs of the dogs by Mr 
Burton, his wife Jenny and 
their son Mark, has gained the 
dog hotel a worldwide reput¬ 
ation. Past clients indude com¬ 
edian Shane. Richie, actor 
Robert PoweU. Bruce Dickin¬ 
son from Iron Maiden, super¬ 
model Sophie Dahl and 
members of the German royal 
family. George Carmen, QC 
is another former dient, as is. 
Richard Branson. 

Suede drummer Simon Gil¬ 
bert would not put his golden 
labrador. George, who has his 
own column in the Suede fan 
dub magazine, anywhere else. 
"I knew of Elmwood before I. 
even had a dog. I had heard 
that pizzas were delivered on a 
Saturday night as a treat and 
derided that was the place for 
George. He prefers it to home: 
As soon as we enter the village, 
George starts squealing." 

The challenge is to make the 
most pampered dogs in Brit¬ 
ain feel loved ahd at .home in 
the absence of owners who 
sometimes don't see them 
from one year to the next 

One wealthy American, 
whose Jack Russell terrier has 
lived with the Burtons for six 
years, travels to the Elmwood 
four times a year, just to visit 
her dog. 

The cost is something John 
Burton is not prepared to talk 
about — even with his clients. 
"Most don't ask. If someone 
phoned up and asked how 
much I charge, I would not - 
consider them suitable." 

Elmwood dogs can look 
forward to a lifestyle that . 
many people could only 
dream of. A self-contained flat 
Pooch Palace,.is reserved for 
die most highly prized dogs. 
As well as television, radio. 

sofa and fireplace, it has its 
own bedroom with patio doors 
on toa terrace, and a purpose- 
built dog shower. Over the 
fireplace is a faded engage¬ 
ment photograph of the Prince 
and ftincess of Wales. A tray 
of drinks stands nearby. 

Mr Burton ex- 
plains: “People 
might think it is 
daft giving dogs 

champagne but it Is what they 
are used to.” The Burtons will 
do almost anything to actons 
mod ate the whims of the 
owners. 

“We are always taking pic¬ 
tures and let them speak td>. 
their dogs on the phone. Some 
dogs have their own. robrns at 
home with real beds and hot 
water bottles. If that Is what 
they are used to, that is what 
they gef here: People might 
think it- is bizarre, but it. is a 
-serious Business keeping these 
dogs happy."- . .. - \ 

Elmwood has never had .to 
.advertise. Fbreign embassies 
pass on the name arid chauf¬ 
feurs, who regularly deliver- 
and collect dogs, are another 
good source of business. “We 
turn down more dients than 
we accept." Mr Burton insists.; 
"I have had famous people 
phoning up; and saying ‘Do 
you know who I am?’ I tdl. 

them Tm not looking; after 
you. I am looking after your 
dog.' I had one nick star who 
would not take no for ah 
answer when he wanted to 
bring his Alsatian guard dog. 
Can you imagine it trying to 
mix with dogs from Bel¬ 
gravia?” 
■ Despite, die strict vetting 
system, mistakes can happen. 
Mr Burton recalls the couple 
who arrived in a red Rolls- 
Royce who were looking for 
accommodation for their 
Yorkshire terrier while they 

.. went to America. “We had 
yetted them in the normal 
way!; They were a charming 
couple and wanted only the 
vety. best for their dog. They ' 

: spent several weekends in a 
' five-star hotel nearby to allow 

.. the dog to get used to us.” ". 
: They turned out to be Peter 

and Linda Garnett, who were 
involved in a £10 million plot 
involving a chegue stolen from 
the Bank of England. • 
. Mr-Burton added: They 

"were really going to prison, 
not America, and are still 
inside. The first we knew was 

; when I read about it in die 
papers. 1 said to my wife, 
‘Good God. they're the ones in 
theL; red Rolls-Royce.’ '.And 
we’ve still got their dog here.” 
• Elmwood Dog Hotel. 

■; 0149*337420. ': . 

ADOPT ME 

TC is a three-year-old long¬ 
haired female tabby -cat 
who has been, with the Cats 
Protection League for two 
years. 

She is shy, but once 
familiar with her surround¬ 
ings. affectionate with 
people and other cats. TC is 
bonse-trained and has been 

If you would like to offer 
TC a loving home, contact 
the league's Hillingdon 
Branch (01895 422357). ; TO a tabby in need 
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WATSON FLOORMATS 
j Tel/Fax: 01924 4OT78 

UwJo^MBLIlukkMicURuai. RdJrf,«d.MaliAl Wua Yntotec WiSIJ 

GENERAL 

The ULTIMATE Cat Gift CATALOGUE 

f v« * 
* <’ “ ' 

^ d IM ^ ou-Msiara edtoesan ol incsiai at 
gift. hdudng JetroJwy Csanua, Docta, P'CWwSsnss« 

Fbc a FREE copy (AS SAE atpeaad) «RBnr 
Its Mttlng Cmo^Reom Tfil. 135 Cwnbridga Rd, 

MUon, Cambridge, CBM 68D. Tat: 01223 434079 

ACCESSORIES 

CATS 

To Advertise 

in this 

Section 

Please call 

Chris 

Marshall 

0171 680 6125 

DISCOVER THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF FISHES 

As you read this you are probably contemplating joining 
.-ver growing number of people who list aquatics 

among their hobbies. Whether your aspirations are 
mited to keeping just a few goldfish or you are about to 
discover the unbounded horizons of a tropica! freshwater aquaria 
or a marine aquarium, WATERLIFE has the products to enable you 
to fulfil your ambition. 

MAKING FISHKEEPING 

EASIER FOR YOU AND MORE 

ENJOYABLE FOR YOUR FISH 
aferlife 

Please write or telephone for a FREE information pack 
Waterfffe Research Industries Ltd 

Bath Road, Longford, Middlesex UB7 OED 
email; Waterirfe @ waterIife.demon.co.uk 

Web Site: http://www.vvaterlif.demon.co.uk 

ACCESSORIES 

DOGS 

Mmc «B«pnMW IWf MATS_._ - --- 
n«v> reur ptnm Mod* from m mfrv ** yvt mna Wsh^ 
awriw neat *acti mat iMla up •nnwlnntr » P*r« of 
OquKi hMutng no pudola* MOmiaMut. 

NO MORE MESSY N0NSRAPBRS 
rV^tiu>n»tfwd*inandhyaiancaaniMh«iDnaiMi(M 
tMfca nawmaptr they o'* CBBAr obMffaam and de not 
dUnt^ntawdiun tnMtHna a nttrycoo **rtiynx>t tmtUng 
pnxaca volt floor. 
BHaaru dQttwm « M5*iait IWYWUSaw maMable In Bade, 
of 90 or TOO, 
WmibflUD+QJDpId Wmatl £21 ♦ £3J7Sp*p 

TCXVW FOR YOUR NEW PUPPY MATS 

9rta01408a399M 

35ft 

The Original TURTLE Door Mat 
At last - a> Mon at Craft* and sbowa 
rtoPoowW - ttM door mt that realty 
worts! No more muddy footprint* or 
pjwmortca on doan floors and oarpota! 
Turtle Dirt Trapper door aft stop tsn at tf» door of 
horn*, conservatory or car writti absorbent cotton pda 
removtag wot, dry and even p*zsy Art from shoes 
and paws. Wffli novsflp late tncJdno, they an 

My maettira mstaDte at 40C 
Awabbh h sown odours and 3 sties 
But, Gram, Btaefc/WMta. Fawn, Dark Gray, Sad Brown, Bte*/Brewn 

75cm X 50cnr - £17-85 75cm x 100cm - £34.95 75cm x 150cm - £48.85 
PfcaCLSOP&Ppermat 

(Abo avnSabte with gripper-rubber backing tor use On carpets - pfaase cat! tor derate 
of grlppor-TUbber mat sizes and prion.) 

From:Tlxttol8rtCo(OoptTTSft03) 
92a Kings Road, Kingston, Surrey KT2 5HT 

‘ Tab 0181 296 0366 Fax: 0181 296 0360 
(JMACLTUtfs} Q 

HOMES & GARDENS 

gvjjllL GARDENS TAKE SHAP* 

c^griframes 

PERGOLAS,BOWERS, 
GAZEBOS & WALKWAYS 

; To- Agrilramas Ltd.. Brochure 4857 
i East Grtnstead, Sussex flHig ?hp ’ 
i Mama 

'Address 
-Postcode 

NEW 
1998 

CATALOGUE 
Send NOW lor your FREE 
copy featuring Agriframes 
structures plus hundreds 

of Ihe best gardening 
products and ideas. 
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'Exotic livestock may be~a wayfor~farmerstomake moj^. birtj£ft_ietsoul it^aiun^^de^ridcnd 

_ Adopting the alpaca position - 
A/A^Vr Q (miiroKnffly-strike, Tan chose to farni these 

_.i    iw rw a _. —in,) -inimals because they seemed 

ur local poultryman dropped in 
O for a dtp of tea yesterday. »«• e VWy LMJ WWJ> 

-w- locking pale and trembly. He 
had just had a terrible experience with an 
emu. First, be had a real struggle to seize. 
the bird and. dispatch it through its pea- 
sized brain. Then he had to cut off its 
toenails, because they are considered & 
valuable aphrodisiac. 

He normally deals with dudes, geese 
and chickens, but lately he has been 
pa wd into more peculiar jobs, as farming 
responds to the hostile economic dimate. 

Nowadays, exotic livestock is looking 
attractive to even the —1 

ifamas' thor 'buge,' dark eyes fringed 
.with thidtfashes. I heard them make a 
soft, continuous humming sound and 
saw them spit green slime at each other. 

Every so often they would go on ana 
use their communal dung pile. V^eth^> 
and they seemed to communicate by 
twitching th«r ears. According 
alpacas are a breeze to look after — most estnek is lookmfi alpacas are a »»» — ---— 

_most traditional ^allywhawtodoisgnaaithmj 

farmers, such as Ian Waldron of South over a..hedge -a rfitv 
Molten, who has farmed Friesian cows j:SK-^' - «*«nnD rme' aUcy 
on his 177 acres for the past 20 years, but 
recently diversified into alpaca. “I'd been 
WlnM. rail fnr praiulkinll frvr looking out for something different for 
years,” he says. “But deer didn’t appeal 
because you nave to spend hundreds on 
fencing, and ostriches can disembowel 
you., 

Ian’s herd of alpacas certainly look 
different — even bizarre— as they graze 
in the Devon countryside. About 3ft high 
at the shoulder, they resemble miniature 

uvw “ * .-. - - 
difficulty is shearing their rme. 
fltfCPi 

You can’t tip them up like a sheep 
because their necks and legs are so long. 
Instead, you have to stretch them tun 
length and strap them down “ 
are rather miffed by the indignity of thw 
procedure. Ian shakes his head at the 
memory of his first alpaca shearing: 
“The noise they made! It was like a pig 
with his head stuck under a gate!” • 

They give the same outraged shriek 

whenever they see a 
fox or an unfamiliar 
dog in their field. 
and they'll chase and 
spit at the offending 
animal, and even kill 
it This makes them 
wonderful guardians 
for a Hock of sheep, 
and plenty of farm¬ 
ers keep them for just 
that reason. 

In many ways they 
are like a fantasy 
animal dreamed up 
by an exasperated 
sheepfarmer. Their 

down to earth 

LUCY P1NNEY 

scourges of fly-strike, 
grab or foot-rot and 
when they give birth 
- which they do 
unaided-they’tend, 
most considerately, 
to choose the hours 
between breakfast 
and afternoon tea. 

They donl suffer 
from stress the way 
sheep do. either. 
Their response to 
any challenging situ¬ 
ation is, simply, to sit 
down. If they are 

being taken some- 

ion chose to farm these beguiling 
animals because they seemed a far less 
risky investment than buymg more nnlk 
quota. Recently, the price of milk has 
dropped by 25 per cent, losing him 
£40.000 a year. Compared to the near- 
impossibility of making an income trom 
producing food, alpaca-breeding is an 
economic marvel. A pregnant female 
costs £7,000. and has one baby a year. 
Within 12 months, that baby is a mature 
animal, able to become pregnant itself. 
After about two years an alpaca termer 
can expect to recoup his or her invest¬ 
ment and start to earn a profit. 

sneepianiici. wool is worth £150 a fleece, as opposed to 
about £2 for a sheep's: unlike the average 
ewe they are sublimely uninterested in 
escaping from fields or tunnelling 
through hedges: tltey are extremely 
hardy and don’t suffer from the sheep 

where in a lorry theyll srn iif they toe 
being rounded up in a shed they 11 sit and 
sulk; and at mating-time the female 
signals her readiness by strong stobdly 
throughout. (Maybe this technique wdl 
become known as “ihe alpaca position -) 

neither advantage of alpacas, and 
the one which ultimately decided 

. j*. Ian Waldron on making his first 
purchase, is sentimental. “I'm probably 
Setting soft as 1 grow older ” he says 
apologetically (he’s 38). “but what rrwde 
me want to farm them is that there^ no 

Ai 

killing involved. Alpacas don't carry 
much flesh, so you cant eat them* a™ 
you keep them for their entire life wwen 
lasts 20 years.’* . 

As a dairy fanner he's never much 
liked sending his worn-out cows to the 
slaughterhouse, and the fall-out from the 
BSE crisis has been hard io rake. Each 
Friesian bull-calf bom now' has to be 
slaughtered within seven days, and the 
paperwork is overwhelming. “It’s a real 
pleasure to keep an animal with no form- 
filling, no ministry imervennon. You 
don’t even hare to put alpacas on your 
movement records - because you’re not 
producing food from them." 

Exotic livestock may be one of the few 
ways farmers can make money, but if it 
gets OUT of hand the countryside could 
Ind up like a safari park: foil, of 
picturesque zoo animals but Pr°“uc|Tj[ 
no meat or milk at all. Penally. ! 
looking forward to the day when hunting 
with hounds is banned and doing itwnh 
alpacas becomes the norm. 1 [eel nil 
fresh colour to an old tradition to see 
them in foil cry. squirting green slime at 
the fax 

MIKE HEAD 

Tune in 
across 

Channel 
feather 

REPORT 

IN SPRING, a birdman’s 
fancy turns to thoughts of 
travel. Especially tempting is 
a trip to France. The serin is 
one bird that i always think of 
as the voice of the ContinenL 
It is a small, green finch that 
flies very fast, and likes to 
perch on the topmost twig of a 
tree and sing. You can find it 
in many places along the 
French coast of the English 
Channel. 

Its high-pitched, trembling 
song goes on and on unmis¬ 
takably, and I always think of 
it as the aural equivalent of a 
shimmering heat-haze. 

Also along the coast espe¬ 
cially near cliffs, one is quite 
likely to see a rock pipit 
These brown birds have long- 
ish tails and are a little larger 
and darker than the meadow 
pipits of Britain. They cm be 
found on some parts of the 
British coastline, but they 
seem to be tamer in France. At 
St Mala, a town built on a 
diff-top. they run around in 
the municipal gardens and 
nest on the seaside 
battlements. 

In the next week or two. the 
PETER brown 

Farming’s future in the balance 
A aUlUllg __rvninril’slatest ni—i he National Consumer 
I council’s new report on 
I Farm Polities and Our 
L Food may seem radical by 

the standards of agriculture and the 
European Umoivbuim my opmi^ 
it famSy earnest 
effete. By focusing on mtenswe 

animal feed 

to leave farm pricing to the maricer 

ateeSa 

. i 

5K3£“ 
would he a 

&?“ of the 
0151115 ^ ooaiwill It’s just a ques- 

SSWfflSrfs*. 
.s;cg£«ss agnculwrethatha of ^ 

d,S*SS'^ ^. keeper of 
ground, ana adc CenesIs. 
sheep, came k^farmers who 
First are theararue i ^ 

ot our v . most ol our 
ah*3 farming is the really. 
P™*™- horticulture - .vide 

right- far better-in 
But Step1^iq^0*ers. Cereals 

some l*^*W*J for insfanre. 
love mild EastAiipiWj ^ should 
Where they gI°*'jSdidion of the 

- in as intensively as 
NCC-the 
possible. the total space 

raiyfi ^ dsewhere fer 
could be iej unman enjoyment. 
orataresa??J?Sand pesho* 

Inputs <>f ff™Sners in 

are Wgh' “ 

d" 

that can reduce pollution to an 
impressive minimum. What counts 
is-not pollution per hectare, but 
pollution per tonne of crop, which is 
usually less when crops are grown 
intensively, because effort is focused 
and yields are high- ■ .. 

In short, well-conducted arable 
forming should be most environ¬ 
mentally friendly when it is most 
intensive. . 

- Livestock farmers, m contrast, 
have traditionally been pastoralist^ 
such as Abel and. even more 
famously. David. Note, vide Cam 
and Abel, that the actmties ofaraMe 
formers and jpwtajjJJJ 
come into conflict ^!?le 
start with bare soil while p^joroj- 
ists traditionally have 8*““““ 
browsed theuho^onv^dv^ar 
tion. Here we can be at one with the 
NCC: livestock farming should be 
extensive, with cows.in meadowy 
sheep on hills, and pigs «>dj* 
ens raised on grass (or m for^s) 
and fed on leftovers and smp^ 
staples. The main reason to favour 
extensiveness, lww- 
ever, is not that 
factory farms fiU- 
the animals with 
antibiotics; not 
even that they take 
chances with vile 
infections — Jr 
though this is the 
rggp- and salmonel¬ 
la and J3SE/CJD 
result directly from 
cavalier. husband¬ 
ry. The deeper 
point is that meat 
should not .be a 
prime supplier at 
calories and pro- 
tein _ that is the 
job of the staples- 
and need. not 
therefore, he pro¬ 
duced in • huge 
amounts, as the 
factory farms con¬ 
trive to da 

Nutritionists, tell 
us to eat less meaL 

It is the most con‘ 
sistent recommen¬ 
dation of the past 
20 years. The great- 
est cuisines, such 
as those of peasant 

Italy. Fra*11* and 

Turkey, or of China and. India, 
deploy meat only as garnish, tor 
flavour and minerals, exactly as the 
nutritionists recommend. The meat 
we produce should be as flavour- 
some as possible (that is the mam 
point of it) and the way to maximise 
*17._rara» animals slOWlV OH 

downlands are fabulously speap- 
rich. with everything from c»wsUits 

to choughs. With livestock farming 
we am mix production with physi¬ 
cal beamy. , 

The third great branch of farm¬ 
ing. horticulture, is a movable feast. suihc as pvK.*.—- »—. - . . jna horn culture, is a mo»«» •'***'• 

pcant of it) and the way to majmure g. nutritjonists advise us to eat 
flavour isio grow animals slowly on ^ and vegetables as 
natural diets. oossible (follow the orang-utan), but 

itwould not be total^ disastrous (or 
immediately lethal) if we hardly ate 

.kraiU ctmnlv prow as B 
ut'the most pertinent point 
is that animals are sen¬ 
tient, as plants are not, and 

». ^ factory farming is gro¬ 
tesquely and: a scar on avilisation. 
It should not happen. Finally, 
extensive livestock farming is. or 
easily can be, wUdlife-fnendly; tra¬ 
ditional meadows and sheep-grazed 

lmmcmaiciy wuuaju --- 
any. We should simply grow as 
much as we can reasonably m in. 

Here, a mixture of extensive and 
highly intensive seems appropriate 
The extensive orchards *al 
been grubbed out once ajmbmrt 
productivity with spiritual uplift. 

and could do so again: apples, ader, 
bees, and orchard-fed pigs, all in a 
Persian paradise. We might even 
pay to spend time in such places. 
But many horticultural crops can, 
and should, be as intensive as 
possible - again because they take 
unless room that way and beca^ 
if the inputs are right, the most 
intensive approach can be the least 
polluting. Biological pest control- 
control without pesuades — can tie 
most efficient within intensive 
greenhouses, where everything is 

-sensible agrin* 
jure" in a nutshell; intensive arable 
farming; livestock kept humanely 
on their natural diets in their 
accustomed landscapes; and horti¬ 
culture (growing and market gar¬ 
dening) slotted in. as and when, inis 
is where the politicians, food proces¬ 
sors, supermarkets and farmers are 
wont to cry "unrealistic’". For some 
of the players in agribusiness, 
especially the processors, such pro¬ 
posals are unrealistic. Othera 

notably the farm¬ 
ers, if only they 
would embrace the 
cause — could find 
that “sensible agri¬ 
culture" was very 

in their much 
interests. 

Humanely 
raised livestock 
would be expensive 
and there would be 
far less of it. Nutri- 

and true 

ty. To alleviate the cruelty of « by 
being even more cruel to animals 
seems very poor morality, again 
unworthy of civilisation. 

Then again, when farmers are 
asked to change their ways they 
point out that if they did. they could 
not make a living. Well, as things 
are, they could not- But this is where 
the NCC is wrong to propose that 
prices should be “determined by the 
market". Crude, left-wing attedcson 
free markets are surely pass*, but 
in social democracies all markets 
have to be controlled, because 
markets contain no mechanisms to 
correct injustice. Agricultural mar¬ 
kets, in particular, need outside 
controls because their output is 
vital, but unpredictable, because 
yield depends on weather. 

So, although free societies need 
free markets, the prices of farm 
produce must, to a large e«ent, tie 
fixed for everybody’s benefit This 
allows governments to control wnat 
farmers do through grants, subsi¬ 
dies. support buying, and all tne 
rest Simply by adjusting these 
established mechanisms, that, soci¬ 
eties can ask farmers to do whatever 
they require. If farmers are given 
financial incentives to raise animals 
humanely and extensively, they wiU 
do so happily. U’s only when such 
efforts lead to bankruptcy that they 
object 

Serin: upmistakablc song 

tionjsts 
gastronomes 
would welcome 
this, but politicians 
would say that (he 
poor would be most 
affected if meat 
were more expen¬ 
sive. Actually, diet 
as a whole need not 
be more expensive, 
because if we truly 
ate well we would 
cut out most of the 
value-adding pro¬ 
cessing. 

The real question 
is why rich coun¬ 
tries have so many 
poor people. We 
really need a seri¬ 
ous cure for pover- 

How can we move to¬ 
wards “sensible agricul¬ 
ture”? Politicians drag 
their feet and farmers 

have too little leeway to take 
chances, so we might as well begin 
with the consumer and gastronomy. 
Devise means of cooking and eating 
that make best and greatest use of 
staples and deploy meat modestly, 
as a garnish with vegetables and 
fruit ad libitum; unimprovable 
nutrition and great cooking. 

L^t agriculture follow. The 
world's great cuisines provide plen¬ 
ty of models, but they need to be 
brought together to make a new 
European tradition. 

There are thousands of cookery 
books but we need a new one, 
geared lo the things that sensible 
agriculture could produce. If any 
chefs would like to cooperate in 
writing such a book, I would love to 
hear from them. 

white wagtails will be arriv¬ 
ing in northern France. Hip® 
are dosely related to the pied 
wagtails of Britain, but their 
backs are grey, not blade 
They migrate south m the 
autumn, and return only.1” 
the sprina. while the British 
pied wagtails mostly stay put 
But pied wagtails are also 
found in France, so you have 
to look carefully. 

Some way in from the coast, 
where the woods and forests 
begin, you may find some 
more exotic birds. The black 
woodpecker has been increas¬ 
ing and spreading north in 
France in recent years. It is 
the largest European wood¬ 
pecker. and is rather evil- 
looking. with its long, sharp 
beak, glossy black plumage 
and crimson crown. 

With its loud cries you 
could be forgiven for thinking 
it was a rather peculiar mag¬ 
pie. it flies off with all its tail- 
feathers spread out — not at 
all Like a magpie. 

The hoopoes return to 
northern France next month. 
They are less numerous these 
days, but there is a far better 
chance of seeing one in 
France than in Britain where 
we only get stray birds that 
have overshot their destina¬ 
tion. Hoopoes are really exot¬ 
ic, and quite unmistakable. 
They are as big as a jackdaw 
and are bright pink, barred 
black and white above, with a 
toll, sweeping crest They 
stalk about in the grass, by 
woodland edges or on garden 
lawns, and are among ihe 
lamest birds in Europe. 

Derwent May 

• What's about Birders — Listen 
for ihe first willow warblers 
arriving hack from Africa. 
Twiichers—little bittern at 
Slapton Ley. Devon: gyrfalcon at 
Balmnald, North Uist, Western 
Isles: dark-eyed junco in Chester. 
Details from Birdline 0B91 
700222. Calls cnsl 50p a minure. 
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‘In public I stick faithfully to the grown-up line, but in secret I sympathise terrifically with the anri^sdioojjnachinations^ 

Children, like journalists, love bad 
news. What they like best is being 
first to tell of some appalling 

catastrophe: “Mum! There’s something 
horrible in the fridge. And it's moving 
So, perhaps it was the effect of the 
murderous Lady Macbeth-style rage that 
sweeps over you when you are woken by 
a bellow in your ear at 2.30 in the 
morning, but 1 was fairly sure I detected 
a note of triumph in Alexander’s yell of: 
“Mum! I've been sick in the bed." You do 
not. after all, require the fine mind of 
Professor Roger Smiton to work out that 
upchuck at Z30am means no school at 
fi.3Gam. And not going to school is 
something Alexander devotes enormous 
amounts of effort and ingenuity ro. 

In public, of course, 1 stick faithfully to 
the grown-up line: “You must go to 
school. It is where you make friends for 
the rest of your life; where you learn 
interesting things, likesums and reading, 
that will help you when you want to 
become a train driver or. uni. a Fellow of 
Balliol. And when you are grown up, you 
will realise that your school days were 

A mother’s school of thought 
some oF the happiest ..." etc. But in 
secret I sympathise terrifically with the 
anti-school machinations. I did the same 
when I was small, with no greater 
success than poor Alexander is having 
now. Just once. I did pull off a brilliant 
coup — an alleged kidney condition so 
vulnerable to the slightest exposure that 
netball or hockey were out of the 
question. For a term and a half I sat in 
the school library reading Thackeray 
while everyone else galumphed about in 
the Flanders mud of the hockey pitch, 
hacking at each other’s frozen ankles. It 
was bliss, but it was a one-off. 

Our mother was not much disposed to 
believe in illness. As a rule, you had to be 
foaming at the mouth to attract her 
attention, and sometimes even that didn't 
work. My sister claims to have broken 
several bones — arms, shoulder blades, 
ankles — without provoking any sign of 

alarm beyond a mur¬ 
mur of. " Darling, 
you must be more 
careful." No doubt, 
as a result of this 
sanguine altitude, I 
developed, as soon as 
I was old enough to 
read, an unhealthy 
cult of infirmity, and 
a fine collection of 
ailing role models — 
sickly Beth, from Hi¬ 
de Women; Katie, 
from What Katie 
Did. lightening the JANES 
burdens of her en¬ 
tourage with a plucky smile from her 
wheelchair; saintly Mary from Little 
House on the Prairie, with her blank, 
blue, sightless eyes — her vision cruelly 
darkened by scarlet fever. 

LIFE AND SOUL 
But Alexander is Charterton an his deathbed, and triallit 

not inclined to vale- on; “Look, darling, if l tuck 
tudinarianism. Once put on tout Thomas video, wfllyou Dean 
it was established right if L just pop odt for a momotr a 
that he would be pink eyefcdl swivelled towards me. You 
missing school, he can’t" he said, “irs against the 1 
knocked off the pa- Cripes. How does he knew this land ot 
thos and relumed to stuff? Has his nanny been reading^ura 
his norma] trenchant his rights? Or does Class 1 equip them 
seif. He did look jolly with techniques for dealing with pareoK 
unwell — luminous who mighi be wicked and selfish enough 
arsenic green, with to abandon their offspring in favour of a 
hot pink blotches, pleasure jaunt to foe Co-Op in search erf 

putaaytm inamsvtaeo. wiuj^u,— in ft was like having a baby m me 
right if L just pop odt for a moment?* A set fo- cnothme l didn’t want it 
Izl towards me. “You house agam. so Motnmgi uiw 

Pestilence the Apocalyptic Horseman 
ensured us a dear path to thecheckouL 
enSW tucted up with cmyog, 
toy soldiers, frequent naps and My 
meals -.a Marmite soldier, a boiled egg 
sTteaspoon of jelly, washed down wth 
Calpol, the opium of the infant classes 
a strange, dreamy nursery atmo^here 
set in. ft was like having a toby mjbe 

pink eyefceJl swivelled towards me. You 
can’t." he said. “It’s against the law." 

Cripes. How does he know this kind ot 
stuff? Has his nanny been reading him 
his rights? Or does Class 1 equip them 
with techniques for dealing with parent 

JANE SHILLING 

like a stick of geneti¬ 
cally engineers] rhu- 

III |NG barb. His Lips were 
cracked, his eyes 

bloodshot, his forehead burning — and 
we hadn't a crumb of food in the house. 
There was no one to look after him, but l 
had to go shopping. 1 beat down to where 
he lay on tire sofa, like foe young 

pleasure jaunt to the Co-Op in search of 
Thomas the Tank Engine ham and a 
small farmhouse loaf? - 

“Gracious," l said. "Well, weti better 
not break the law, had we? You'll have to 
come too." So we went off to the 
supermarket, where his. graveyard 
cough, dead-fish complexion, shrill 
warnings of imminent nausea and 
general air of being little brother to 

toend Fwas not the only one. 
degrees the young Chatterton^s great, 

-cheek regained its pale pink glow. By- 
Wednesday he was devouring chicken 
nuggets and it was all over. 

T T Then I went to set him up on 
\ A / Thursday morning, he was not VV to be found. I looked under foe 
bed, in foe toy basket — and eventually 
found him. folded up small m the linen 
press, which he -had contrived to dose 
from the inside. He could see foe game 
was up. but still: “I just want to tell you, ■ 
he said, descending from the cupboard 
with freering dignity, “that I am nor 
going to school this morning, as usual; 

My dad’s older 
than your dad 

Being a father 

late in life has 
its blessings 

Joanna Pitman 

Bill Lampard. a retired 
gas fitter, died recent¬ 
ly at the age of 93. He 
collapsed hours be¬ 

fore he was due to have 
surgery to improve his sighL 
The operation had been 
planned not so that he could 
better read The Oldie, but so 
that he could properly see and 
play with his five-month-old 
daughter. Sadly, she will 
never know her father. 

In spite of a gradual shrivel¬ 
ling of fertility with age. some 
men continue to breed into 
their dotage, and fatherhood 
in old age is becoming increas¬ 
ingly common. Two hundred 
and fifty men over the age of 65 
fathered children in Britain in 
1995 and 23 them of were over 
the age of 70, 

By that age, gravity's tre¬ 
mendous grip on the face and 
bodily functions has long de¬ 
nied most men the chance to 
continue spreading their seed. 
But with power, wealth or 
status an older man, however 
diminished his physical at¬ 
tractiveness. still has a reason¬ 
able chance of becoming a 
dashing stud and winning 
accolades as a Long Life God 
of Fertility. 

For the antique male shuf¬ 
fling into his eighties, having 
on his CV the occupation rock 
or movie superstar, oil tycoon 
or political patriarch helps 
considerably in the search for 
a youthful supermodel willing 
to expand the dynasty. Oscar- 
winner Jack Nicholson. 61. has 
children aged two. six and 
eight. Charlie Chaplin had his 
eighth child when in his 
seventies; Anthony Quinn has 
recently produced his 13th at 
SI: Clint Eastwood has just 
sired another at 60. Cary 
Grant. Yves Montand. Pablo 
Picasso and Rod Steiger all 
became fathers after 60. 

While most men of this age 
are sen ling into their slippers 
and gening used to a ponering 
routine of gentle gardening 
and afternoon naps, plenty of 
these older fathers are pulling 
their parental weight, spend¬ 
ing their rime Iran- ____ 
tically rushing 
around the Early JMOS 
Learning Centre, 
rt&ding Babar sto- tllT 
ries and wiping 
tiny bottoms. c 

Bill Wyman, the c 
three-rimes mar- 
ried former Rolling 
Stone, seems to ol-\r 
revel in it. Having dUC 
survived a particu- i • 
larly high-tesros- S11J. 
i e rone period in the 
1960s (he claims 
1,000 sexual partners in his 
1963-65 glory years. 278 of 
them recorded in his legend¬ 
ary black book) he appears to 
be back on form agam now at 
the age of 62. 

After his first child. Stephen, 
was bom in 1962, he put 
babies on hold until his third 
marriage in 1993 to fashion 
designer Suzanne Accosts. She 
is 38 and they have two 
daughters. Katherine, three, 
and Jessica, two. a third 
daughter is due in May. 

"I’m not shooting blanks 
yet. you can be sure of that. Iris 
marvellous having small kids 
around at my age. When 
you're young and you many 
youngish, you tend not to 
concentrate or spend enough 
rime with them because you're 
worrying about your career, 
the house, the new car. It's 
work, work, work. It hap¬ 
pened to me with Stephen. I 
joined the Stones when he was 
eight weeks old and every¬ 
thing happened so fast- I 
wasn’t there when he first 

writes 

Most men 
this age 

are 
pottering 
about in 
slippers 

crawled. I missed his first step 
and his first word. Now I’m 
around for my girls. I was 
present for both births and 1 
take on a lot of the responsi¬ 
bility. I do the nighTs because I 
work late — I feed them. I burp 
them and I change nappies." 

Wyman’s nappy technique 
sounds authentic “Off with 
one. dean with a wipe, bit of 
cream out of a tube. Dispos¬ 
able number out of a packet. 
Pop legs in: fold up the middle; 
pop. pop, and there you are. all 
dime. Very different from my 
son's days. Then it was out 
with the socking great pin. 
_ peel open this sop¬ 

ping flannel thing 
men and... phoo- 

erwarrr...!" 
aog He may be an 
o antique father, but 

p he sounds genuine- 
u ly devoted. "I take 
rina the ^ sh°PPing 
lUA5 down the King’s 
f ■ Road, and to the 
*■ HI park and we do lots 

of reading toge- 
>erS foer. I love it 
^—^ “I think when 
_ you’re older you’re 
so much wiser, and more 
secure personally, and that 
benefits the child." 

Wyman's relationship with 
Maridy Smith, with whom he 
took up when he was a 
juvenile 48-year-old and she a 
"mature" 13, would indicate 
that maturity has come to 
Wyman relatively late in life. 

But late fatherhood has 
plenty of advantages. Children 
foil of vitality and curiosity, 
and constant demands for 
attention can be a powerful 
antidote to the decline and 
depression that many men 
experience in later life. 

Sir Peter Hall, the 67-year- 
old theatre director, has six 
children by four different 
wives, the eldest of whom, 
Christopher, is 41. and foe 
youngest, Emma, is five. 
"Because of my peculiar life. 
I'Ve had 41 years of little 
children around and it is the 
greatest single blessing of my 
fife, more than anything I've 
ever done professionally. The 
first ten years of a child's life 

Bill Wyman, 62. has two daughters under three, with a third due in May.'Tm older and wiser, and that benefits foe child" 

Anthony Quinn. 81, has just fathered his fourteenth child Sir Peter HaH 67, gives Emma. 5, piano lessons every day 

are an absolutely extraordi¬ 
nary corrective to being a 
jaded adult I remember my 
father after he retired at 60. 
sitting around doing nor very 
much. Perhaps young child¬ 
ren do keep you going. My 
wily regret is that I don’t 
spend enough time with my 
four grandchildren as perhaps 
1 ought to. The trouble is that 
I’m busy with my own little 
ones." 

Hall is up giving Emma 
piano lessons most mornings 
at 6 o'clock and tries to read to 
her each morning and eve¬ 
ning. work permitting. 

But those contemplating late 
fatherhood should not assume 
it is like being a grandfather. 

That fa an intermittent plea¬ 
sure without responsibility, a 
recurrent special occasion 
with a rde requiring little 
more than mild subversion, 
mitigation of the rigours im¬ 
posed by parents and the 
offering of treats without 
strings attached. Fatherhood, cat the oth¬ 

er hand, means per¬ 
manent duty with 
huge expectations, 

and assuming it late in life fa 
not to be taken lightly. 

One of foe downsides is 
simple btotogy. The children 
of the older father are proba¬ 
bly going to find themselves 
fatherless at a relatively early 

age. Sir Peter, still patently faG 
of energy (he has four theatri¬ 
cal productions and a Glynde- 
bourne opera on this summer) 
is philosophical about further 
fathering. “1 don’t think 111 be 
having any more. I don? think 
it would be fair. It saddens me 
bur..." 

Then there are the physical 
drawbacks, the bad backs and 
stiff joints that make it more 
difficult to horse around with a 
football, or catch a child 
jumping out of a tree. And the 
demands on mental agility to 
hdp with trigonometry or 
science prep. 

We all decay at different 
rates and Wyman daims to be 
fair from past it “I’m very fit. 

pretty healthy. I can do all foe 
maths and Dm up to date with 
computers. I stiff play charity 
cricket matches, too. But tt 
does cake a bit out of you as 
you get older- 

‘I got to bed at 4am the 
other night and Jessie woke up 

.at 415 with bad dreams. I' 
brought her into our bed. but I 
didn’t get any sleep. You get 
kicked in foe head when they 
are in with you. 

"I got up at 6.45 with her' 
and . looked after her for a bit 
and then had to rush off to 
work all day. I was pretty 
shattered by that. But if ft* 
your own child' you'll' do 
anything. I like to think it 
keeps me young. Ha-ha." 

Jade Nkholson. 61, wifo Ifaeyoung^tofhbpifeefafa* 
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Cross my palm with silver AS Holy Week ap¬ 

proaches, the latest 
fashion in British 
churches is not speo 

^cjtiar hats, but footwashing, 
‘his stmpic ceremony, based 

SSLi?™? wash^nB oF his 
disciples' Feet after the Last 
supper, will be carried out by 
pnests and clergy in churches 
°n the Thursday before 
Easter. This is also Maundy 
tnursday. when the Queen — 
in another ritual, symbolic of 
the master-tumed-servani — 
dwribuies the Royal Maundy. 

The silver Maundy sets of 
one, two, three and fburpenny 
piaes. which are legal tender 
and the only silver coins still 
made, will be distributed to 
H4 men and women selected 
from the Portsmouth diocese 
To mark their years of char¬ 
itable work. 

The Maundy ceremony is a 
venerable tradition. The order 
of service at Portsmouth will 
be similar to that used by 
Elizabeth I. And although 
Footwashing ceased in the 18th 
century, four officials will still 
wear the symbolic linen towels 
during the service. 

For the Right Rev Nigel 
McCulloch. Bishop of Wake¬ 
field, this year's service is 
spedai because it is his first as 
1-0rd High Almoner, the offi¬ 
cial appointed by the Queen 
and responsible for the occa¬ 
sion. As Lord High Almoner, 
an office which dates from the 
12th century, he will wear a 
white towel over his right 
shoulder and tied around his 
waist Nosegays of daffodils, 

' stock and spring flowers will 
be carried during the service, a 
tradition from an era when 
they were thought to protect 
against diseases circulating 
among the masses. 

Bishop McCulloch will 
stand beside the Queen as she 
distributes the Maundy gifts 
to 72 men and 72 women, the 
number of recipients deter¬ 
mined by die Queen’s age of 
72. All will be pensioners. 

“The responsibilities involve 
advising die Queen on the 
appropriate cathedral for the 
Royal Maundy service,” the 
Bishop said. “She makes the 
final derision. I then go to the 

During Holy Week the Queen will continue a tradition of giving 

Maundy money to pensioners who have served the community 
MAUNDY PRAVEf 

Lord Jesus Christ, who 
before 

instituting the Holy 
Sacrament at thy last 

Supper, 
washed the feet of 

thine 
Apostles teach us, by 

thine 
example, the grace of 

humility; 
and so cleanse us 

from all stain 
of sin that we may 

worthily 
partake of thy holy 

mysteries: 
who with the Father 

and the 
Holy Spirit art one 

God, world 
without end. Amen. 

The Queen distributing the silver Maundy money. She considers the occasion one of the highlights of the year 

cathedral rity, give a lecture on 
the Royal Maundy, preach in 
the cathedral, meet the local 
people and go to the rehearsal 
the day before. 

“The great symbolism of the 
Royal Maundy service is that 
when people receive Honours 
from the Queen, they usually 
go to Buckingham Palace to 
see her. This is the one 
occasion when the Queen 
steps down from her seat to 
honour them. 

“1 know that she herself 
regards this opportunity to be 
among ordinary people as one 
of the highlights of her year." 

He described a recent occa¬ 
sion when a friend of his 

mother-in-law received the 
Royal Maundy. “The look on 
the faces of these elderly 
people as they receive the 
Royal Maundy from the 
Queen is a wonderful thing to 
see. These are not people who 
are likely to receive an MBE, 
but they are people who have 
done special work within their 
communities." 

The word Maundy derives 
from the Latin mandatum, or 
commandment. The ceremony 
is based on the passage in 
John's Gospel where, after the 
Last Supper, Jesus washed the 
feet of the disciples and then 
commanded them to love one 
another and to do unto others 

as he did unto them. Bishops 
throughout Christendom have 
observed the practice for two 
millennia, often at the risk of 
infection from the feet of the 
poor, or simply exhaustion. St 
Oswald, Archbishop of York, 
who in keeping with the 
tradition of that time that the 
celebrant should go horn one 
person to the next on his knees 
to wash their feet, actually 
died in 922, possibly from a 
heart attack, in the process of 
these ministrations. 

For centuries, the Royal 
Maundy gifts were distributed 
in London, but the Queen 
derided at the start of her reign 
that the service should move 

around the Anglican cath¬ 
edrals. From 1952. instead of 
an individual remaining on 
the Maundy list for the rest of 
their life, the gift was given to 
recipients once only. They are 
not just Anglicans, but are 
chosen from all the Christian 
denominations. The Right Rev John 

Taylor, former Bish¬ 
op of St Albans, was 
Lord High Almoner 

for nine years until last year, 
when the service was held in 
Bradford. 

He said: “My lasting mem¬ 
ory is of the deep, emotional 
impact this made on die 

elderly recipients, their sense 
of surprise and unworthiness 
that they should receive this. 

“It is a final accolade for a 
lifetime of service to the 
tiiurch and the community. 

“1 often saw tears in the eyes 
of the recipients^ To me there 
can be nothing more moving 
than a blind, old man weeping 
with the emotion." 

Christopher Williams, sec¬ 
retary to the Royal Almonry, 
who with the Lord High 
Almoner helps organise the 
service each year, said the 
Royal Maundy was given to 
people known for charitable, 
parish told other good works. 
Some of this year's recipients 
have a lifetime's involvement 
with organisations such as the. 
Salvation Army and St John. 
Ambulance. Others are retired 
clergymen. 

Even this godly occasion 
has, however, suffered from 
the encroachments of mam¬ 
mon. “In the past, when we 
disclosed the names, coin deal¬ 
ers tried to contact them,” said 
Mr Williams. “This was upset¬ 
ting to some. Now we da not 
disclose the names until the 
gifts have been given by die 
Queen." 

Ruth Gledhill 

Education. Education. Educa¬ 
tion. Just as the Government 
has emphasised the political 

priority it is plating on education, so 
it is becoming dear that this must be * 
a key area of concern for the 
Christian churches over the coming 
years. This is so, not just because of 
the recent controversy generated by 
Professor Michael Barbour's re¬ 
marks. but also because we have 
reached a stage in our history when 
the previous educational settlements 
between the State and the Churches 
are beginning to unraveL 

The British educational landscape 
has begun to change in ways which 
raise unsettling questions for Chris¬ 
tians. The recent derisions to bring a 
few Muslim schools within the state 
funding settlement along with simi¬ 
lar recognition for a London Advent¬ 
ist school seem likely to fuel demand 
for many more such developments. 

The requirements for collective 
V worship in state schools have almost 

universally fallen into disrepute and 
seem increasingly unworkable in 

Wanted: a school for 
collective worship 

today's multi-cultural and 
multi-faith contexts. While it 
is possible to create positive 
and balanced frameworks for 
religious education, the need 
for neutrality and plurality is 
not going to fully satisfy the 
aspirations of many faith 
communities. 

The dilemma lies in the 
double desire for education ' 
to provide an open and rounded 
integration into the diversity of 
contemporary society and also to 
provide a faithful and grounded 
induction into a coherent Christian 
or Jewish or Muslim or other world 
view. It is because I would like both 
for my children that t find this to be a 

DOUG 
GAY 

real and painful dilemmaA coherent 
world is concerned with the whole 
curriculum, not just religious obser¬ 
vance or education. 

One of the questions for Western 
sodelies highlighted by Bishop 
Lesslie Newbigin was the privatisa¬ 
tion of Christian faith into the realm 

of values (which are chosen) 
as opposed to facts (which are 
given). This division between 
fact and value, reason and 
religion has quietly gained 
ground to the point where it 
represents the working phi¬ 
losophy of mainstream edu¬ 
cation in our schools. If we 

____ still sing a few hymns in 
assembly, maybe we wont 

notjee that we work to a liberal, 
secular agenda for the rest of the day. 
The trouble comes when more and 
more groups within society feet 
alienated from the mainstream 
liberal concensus. It may not be 
progressive enough for them, or 
conservative enough, or Islamic 

enough, or Christian enough or 
Jewish enough. 

The view Grom Hackney is a 
compelling one In this microcosm of 
the whole planet, there is an urgent 
need for unity and understanding 
and a deep desire for recognition 
and identity from many different 
faith communities. I .am not sure 
how our schools will cope, but a 
further fragmentation into different 
religious and cultural stretons seems 
unstoppable, particularly when dis¬ 
satisfaction with schools here is 
already running high. It is a develop¬ 
ment 1 regret and understand and 
one which leaves me troubled about 
the future of the education system. 

I don’t have any neat or easy 
answers. For myself I'm stSI looking 
for an open-minded, progressive, 
environmentally friendly, feminist 
arts friendly, academically excellent " 
non-fee paying, anti-racist radical 
evangelical Christian mixed compre¬ 
hensive Is it too much to ask? 
• Doug Gay is Minister of Clapton Path 
United Reformed Church in Hackney. 

Let us pray 
to 

Rath Gledhill joingL- 
Hindu studentsin 

welcoming the new y^ar 

SURROUNDED , by offer¬ 
ings of birter-sweets and a 
coconut a small image of 
Ganesh sat like a good-luck 
charm on the table: The 
elephant-headed Hindu 
god. Ganesh, is the son of 
Shiva, the destroyer told 
preserver. Shiva is a sinte- 
ter “king of dancers", his 
steps expressing the: cre¬ 
ation. preservation and de¬ 
struction of the universe. 

More popular: today is 
this pat-bellied son of his, 
said to have lost his head in 
a fight with Shiva, who gave 
him an -elephant's head 
instead because it was the 
first thing available. Here 
Ganesh was. being invoked 
as a harbinger of good 
fortune by the National 
Hindu Students' Forum 
marking the Hindu new 
year today. 

Hinduism, an ancient re¬ 
ligion which began at least 
2,000 years brio re Christ, is 
at heart monotheistic, but 
Hindus believe there are 
many incarnations of the 
one God. There are more 
than 500 million Hindus, 
most living in India, and 
almost as many Hindu 
sects as there are deities. 
The one uniting strand is a 

■belief in dharma, the can- - 
cepts at duty, universal law 
and the rightness of being. 

The best-known Hindu 
festival in the West is 
Divali, five autumn festival 
of lights. The new year 
being celebrated this week 
is determined, by a lunar 
calendar which places it in 
the spring, at a similar time 
to Easter in Christianity 
and Passover in Judaism. 
The forum, founded in 1991, 
aims to preserve Hindu 
culture and religion among 
the diaspora. It has links 
with 5,000 students in 40 
universities and we were 
gathered together in the 
students' .union at London 
University. 

The evening began with 
the Ekataa Mantra, at 
which candles were lit and 

AT YOUR 

SERVICE 

A five-star guide ★ 

SPEAKER: 
Dharmesh Chheda 

MUSIC & UTURGY: Songs, 
■yogasanas" from Hindu 

tradition.*'*' 
TALK: On the need for 

cultural and religious 
identity.'*"*' 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
Appetising flavour ol the 

East.*** 
AFTER-SERVICE CARE: A 
taste of the sweets offered to 

Ganesh. ★★★ 

an aarti. or offering, was 
made by the students to 
Ganesh. invoking the 
names, of other important 
deities also. They took part 
in a series of yogic exercises. 
surya namaskar. in which 
they paid homage to the 
sun, kneeling, standing and 
with arms' stretched up¬ 
wards. Dharmesh Chheda. 
a Kenyan-born Hindu 
youth worker, addressed us 
on the meaning of the new 
year, Varsha p rati pad a. 

The list of festivals in the 
Hindu calendar was end¬ 
less, he said. But each one 
was important and related 
to the evolution of the 
human soul “Happiness 
always follows or comes 
before sorrow," he said. 
"Either we have failure or 
we have success. Every 
positive has a negative.” 
Balance was achieved by 
not going to extremes, by 
hot becoming "too happy or 
too sad” ■ For Hindus, for 
from their “motherland”, 
India, the festivals were 
important in nurturing 
identity. "Whatever envir¬ 
onment we are in, we 

. should not lose touch with 
who we are.” 

• National Hindu Students 
Forum, 4b-43 Loughborough 
Road, Leicester LE4 FLD (for 
Olltb&l mn. 

RUTH GLEOt-BLL 

Law student Janhavi Ainbekar, 23, joins in a prayer 

Church services tomorrow 
Fifth Sunday of Lorn 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL: 10 HC: II M. 
Blessed Jesu (Dvorak); 3.15 Ch E. 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 0.45 
Cymun Bendieaid; II Ch L & M. Stanford in 
B flat: 3.15 ChtL Service in the Dorian mode 
(Tallis): 5 Gosber. 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10 HC 11 S 
Such. Miserere mei (Allegri): 3J0 Ch E. A: 
One thing have I desired (Sumsion). 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 0 MP. 
Q.15 HC II Ch Euch. MLwa O quam 
gloriosum (Victoria); 4 Music and readings. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL S HC; «J.J5 
Ch M. A Praise to Thee Lord Jesus (Schutz). 
Canon Hindley; 10.30 Euch. Missa brevis 
(Palestrina): 4 Ch E. 
BRECON CATHEDRAL S Euch: 11 M. 
Stanford in B flat. Canon G Thomas: 3-30 E, 
Walmisky in D minor. 3-53 E. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL 740 M-8HC: 10 
Ch Euch. Missa brevis (Outer): 3JO Ch E. 
A: The Lamentation (Tallis). 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
9 to M: II S Euch. Missa in simplracm? 
(Langlais): 115 E, Moore in A: bJO 
Complin& Archdeacon of Canterbury. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 7.45M: 8 HC 
10_3U s Euch, Missa brevis (Palestrina). 
Canon C Hill: 3 E. Staiharn in E minor 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 7.30 MP; 
S HC o.30 Euch; 11.15 S Euch. .Missa brevis 
(Berkeley)' b Ch E. WaJmisfey in D minor. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL7.« L 8 HC 10 
Euch. Collegium regale (HoweilsK Jig 
Baby loss memorial service. Rev N Schibild. 
T ill Civic service, b JO ES. 
CHICHESTER r- 
M' 11 S Euch, Vaughan Williams in l. 
miior; 3J0E. Noble in Bnrinor. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Dub¬ 
lin: IIS Euch, Missa brevis. (Leighton). 3J0 
Ch E. Service for trebles (Weelkel- 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL. Ox¬ 
ford: 8 HC 10 M: 11.I5S Euch. M^a brevis 
tPtHearini). Canon O'Donovan; ot. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL.-^OMftgC 
I0JO Euch. Missa brevis (Waiionl. Canon C 
Bureh: 5 Stainers Cruafoawi. 
DERBY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 1045 S 
Euch. Darke in F. Canon R Parsons': b Ch E. 

SSKl^THEDBAtSHClDM: 
Pus HC Mass in four pare (ByrACanon 
M Perry- 3J0 E. Short service (Gibbons). 
ELY CATH EDRAL S.15 HC 10-W S Euch. 

the world (Sratncri: 3 £ 6-^ 

s Euch; II JO M. Purcell in B flat. Canon J 
SchoRcW: bJO E. Bairstow in D. 

HEREFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
. Euch. Mass for four voices (Byrd); 11 JO M. 
The Lamentation (Bairstow); 3JO E. Second 
service (Gibbons). 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC I0J0 S 
Euch. A: O Saviour of the world (Goss); 4 
Music for Lent. Requiem (Faure). 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL S HC 10JO S 
Euch. durke in A minor. 3 JOE. Mu ml l in E. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 HC J0J0 
Litany & Euch. Dean of Liverpool: 3 Ch E. 
Canon M Boyling; 4 HC. 
LLANDAFFCATHEDRAL7JO M & L & 
9 Euch: II S Euch, Missa brevis (Leighton): 
12.15 Eudi; 3JO Ch E. Howells in G: 6J0 E. 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL I0J0 M. A: 
Greater love hath no man (Ireland): 6J0 E, 
Missa brevis (Berkeley). Canon Hathaway. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL- 7JO MP S. 
9.15 HC: 10JG S Eudi. Missa O quam 
gloriosum (Victoria): 3.30 E. Hawes in D: 
5 JO Staineris Crucifixion. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 9J0 
M: I0J0 Euch. Missa Passionis Chrisri 
(Wilis); 3.30 E. Howells in B minor. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
9JO Euch. How in D; 11 S Eudi. Mass for 
four voices (Byrd): b E. Sumsion in A. 
RIPON CATHEDRALS. 9J0 Eudi; 11.30 
M. Sanford in B flat; I2J0 Euch: 5JO E. 
Short service (Aylcwani). The Dean. 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 
M: JOJO S Euch. Civitas sancri Tu (Byrd): 
3.15 E. Second service (Byrd). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL S HC 10 
Eudi: 11.30 M; 3 Ch E. Plarry in D. 
SOUTHWARK. CATHEDRAL 9 Euch. I! 
Ch Eudi. A: Out of the deep (Tomkins). 
Canon D Printer; 3 Ch E. Stanford in B flat. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 7.45 L- S HC 
9.30 CIIM: 3.15 Music for Rassiontide: 4.30 
E; 5.45 Cbmpline. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL S HC 9 M: to S 
Euch. O vos amnes (Casaisl: 5 EP: 6 
Stainer's Crucifixion. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL S HC 9.15 
C: II Sol Euch, Harwood in A flat 4 E. New 
college service (Howells). Canon R Gaue. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC9.45 S Euch. 
Mass for five voices iByid): 11.30 M. Britten 
in C-3 E, Preb CTTookey. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 3 HC: 10 M: 
11.15 Euch; 3 E. Gloucester service (Howellsj. 
Canon A Harvey. 5.45 Organ recital: John 
Hosking; b.30 ES. Rev J GoodalL 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. S. 9 
Mass: 10JO Sol Mass. Missa hrevis 
(Chappie): 12 Mass: 3.30 Sol V & B. 
Magnificat primi toni [ling); 5.30.7 Mass. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL in M. 
Britten in C: II.15 S Eudi: 5J0 E. 
YORK MINSTER: 7 JO M: S. S.45 HC 10 S 
Eudi. Requiem (Victoria); ] I JO S Euch: 4 E. 
Stanford in C. Rev S Richardson. 
ST ANDREWS CATHEDRAL 
Aberdeen: S HC: 10.15 S Euch, Miu of riic 
quiet hour (OUroyd): bJO Lenten Music. 

ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire: 
S HO II Ch Eudi. A- God be in mv head 
(Rutier); 3JO Ch E. A: Ave verum (Efgar). 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pembroke¬ 
shire: 8 HO 9.30 Cymun Bendigaid: 11.15 Ch 
M. Stanford hi B Daub Ch E. Wood in E flat. 
ST EDMUNDS BURY CATHEDRAL 8 
HO 10 S Euch: 11 JO Ch M- The Lj men ta¬ 
li on (Bairstow); 3.30 Ch E. Rose in C minor. 
ST FIN BARREL CATHEDRAL Cork: 8 
Euch: 11.15 Ch Euch. Hurfoid in D, The 
Dean of Cork: 7 S Compline. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL South¬ 
wark: 8. 10 LM: 11.30 Sol Mass. Mass for 
four voices (Byrd). Fr G F Bradley: b LM. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8. 
10 HO IIJO MS: b Lenten address and 
musk; 8 ES. 
ST MACHAR'S CATHEDRAL Aberdeen: 
11 HC. Rev R Frazer, b Rev D Molyneaux. 
ST MARY'S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 3 
Euch: J0JQ S Eudi, Missa 1‘hora fossa 
(Viadanah 3.30 Ch E. Stewart in C. 
ST PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
SJO Eudi: II 15 S Euch. Sumsion in F; 3.15 
Ch E; 420 Ore an rechab David Leigh. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M: 
11 JO S Eude Rev S OHverJ.15 E, A Civitas 
sancri Tui (Byrd): 4.45 Organ recital: D'Arcy 
Trinkwon: b ES. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
SWT: 10.30 Divine Liturgy. Kievan and 
traditional polyphony. Met Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS. WI: S LM: JOJO MPS H HM: 
5.15 LM: b E & B. Short service (Caustonl. 
ALL SOULS. WI: S. 9JO, 1JJ0 MP. b 3l1 
HC. Rev R Trisi. 
THE ASSUMPTION. WI: 11 G crux spes 
unna ffinenfl. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:8 HO 10 
Children's Service: IIC. Rev Dr P Ehy. b E. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. WCi 11.15 Dr P F Green; 6 JO HC. 
FARM STREET. WI: S. OJ0 LM: il HM: 
i2J0 LM; 4.J5 Mass, b.15 LM. 
HOLY TRINITY' BROMPTON. SW7: « 
HC; il MS; 5.7JO Informal Service. 
HOLY TRI NfTY. Slounc Street: 8.45 Euch, 
II S Euch. Missa isle confessor (Palestrina). 
THE ORATORY. SW7:7. S. 9.10. II Mass. 
Missa L-mL7jdeTmjs in melius (Palesirinal: 
12.30 Mass: 3Jri V .£ B. In die tribulation is 
iGuamii; 4.?G. 7 Mass. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHl'RCH S: 
Il Holy Mitts. Archbishop Y Gizirian. 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL EC2: 9.45 HO II 

WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist): il MP: bJO Cn EP. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES |Lurfu?ronf. 
Gresham St. LCi H Cn Euch. Rev W 
iacudu:. The Lenten journey. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
ECU 9 HC; li Ch Euch. Missa pange lingua 
(Josquini: bJO E. Magnificat nctavi toni 
(Morales). V«j g Reid.' 

ST BRIDE’S. EC4: U Ch Eudi. A: 
Remember not Lord our offences (Purcell): 
6-33 Ch E. Wood in D. 
ST CLEMENT DANES. WCZ li RAF 
Association annual service. Stanford in A; 
L2J0HC. 
ST COLUMBA'S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. SW1:11: bJO Very Rev J H Mclndoe. 
ST ETHELDREDA*S. EC1: Il S Mass, 
Mass for five voices (Byrd). 
ST GEORGE'S. WI: SJO HC; II S Euch. 
Missa brevis (Viadana). 
ST JAMES’S, Gariickhyihe. EC4: 10J0 S 
Euch. John Paul. 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens: 10J0 S 
Euch. A- O Lord in thy wrath (GibbonsJ. Rev 
B Wifson: b Ch E. 
ST JAM Eirs. WJ; 9.1S HC: IIS Euch. Ms C 
Grace: 5.45 EP. 
ST JOHN'S. El 5: Il Thanksgiving. Finale in 
D (vieme): 6J0 EP. Rev D Richards. 
ST LUKE'S. SW3:S HO 10 JO S Euch. Lord 
we beseech thee (Batten): bJO EL 
ST MARK'S. NW1: 8 HO <J.45 Family O 11 
S Euch. Missa Chora passa (Viadana). 
ST MARGARETS. SW1: 11 S Euch. 
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS. WCi S 
HO 9.45 Euch: II JO Visitors Service. Rev A 
Hursi. 2.45Chinc?>c Service; 5 Ch E; 6 JO ES. 
yr MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. VV8: S HO 
UJ0 Eudi: 11.15 Ch M; 12.30 HC: 6J0 E. 
ST MARY'S. SWJ; 0.10 LM: It HM. Missa 
sancri dominia (Rubbra): b Sol E & B. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN. NW3: 10JO S 
Euch. Messe basse (Faure); 6 Rassiontide 
service. A: hide not thy face (Farrant). 
ST MAKYLEBONE. NW1: 8 HC: Il Ch 
Euch. Missa cuiusvis toni (Ockeghem). 
ST PAUL'S. SWl: 8, «J HC ti Sol Euch. 
Short service (Tallis). Rev N Dawson. 
ST PETER'S, SWl; S.I5 HC; 10 Family 
Eudi: II S Euch. Missa sancta et 
immacuiara (Guerrero). Fr D B Tillyer. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA. HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC; 
U M. Short service (Gibbons). 
CHAPEL ROYAL St James's Palace: 8JO 
HC: 11.15 MP. A: Wash me thoroughly 
(Wesley). Rev J G Has lam 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace: 
8.30 HC: 11 M, The Lamentation (Bairstow): 
3 JO E. Second service (Trimkins). 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South Audtey 
St. WI: It S Euch. Rev D Clarke. 
QUEEN’S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WCi II HC, A- Lord let me know my end 
(Greene). Canon R White: I2J0 HC (saidj. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. EC4:8J0.11.15 
HC Vaughan Williams in G minor. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. 
SWl: il M. Collegium regalv (Howells), Rev 
A A Macintosh. Band of the Blues and 
RuvaU: 12 HC 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
SEiO: IIS Eudi. Harris in F, Rev R Nurmn. 
• Compiled by Deborah King, 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES 

GARDEN ARCH 
ONLY £19.95 INC. P&P 

Readers of The Times are offered this . 
superb trellis arch for only £19.95. 

inclusive of postage and packaging. If is an 
ideal accessory adding a touch of elegance 

to your garden. Simply plant your favourite 
climbers to grow and flourish over the 
frame of the arch. 

Made in corrosion-treated steel and 
finished in dark green enamel, this arch can 
be used to create a stunning entrance, 
provide an attractive frame over a doorway 
or divide one part of your garden from 

another. Measuring 84in high x 59in wide x 
14in deep, each arch arrives flat-packed with 
full instructions to ensure easy assembly. 

To order, simply fill in the coupon below 
and send it by post with your full - ' 

remittance, or telephone the credit card 
hotline on 01483 204456. 

34«°uVsSe 

The Times Garden Arch Offer 
Mama (Mr/Mn/Ms) 

Address___ Ttm-Tknm Arch Oder FT7S9. 

Via: ■No. 

M I M I I. I I I I I I l i 

Post Code_.... 

Pleas® send mo__ 

nu Umui nainalH . -Expyn*. 

. Garden Arches # ; 9sjn«w. ■ Qae. 

raritanea to: Th. Thins AithEnSB, JEMJtocs®, Utte MM^OartefareSieTw 

tar toss imrra can 0al|9'»'weta»hrW 
^ mortal^ajrtJw«tamieecrt1»c^aroa*r»^ q 

^ranging times 

a- --l. Jsn 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 01716806860 
' FAX: 01714819313 

*sr >3 
■#$& 

3f " 'jSS'L- 
Valley Cycles ■ 

01935 271030 
— - *" - As ?«*ti in TTie Timet Manama 1QN ^3 

iSIP M HIGH QUALITY 

&lg 1 SABLE & HOGS HAIR 
if® I ARTISTS 
sHlBRUSHES 

: NORMAL 
RETAIL PRICES 

f DIRECT FROM 
THE ARTISTS 
WAREHOUSE 

THE LADYS NORFOLK HAT 
Have you got yours yeti 

. Essential protection from the harmful effects of the sun 
- Washable, foldable and felly packabie 
. Light and comfortable ■ allows your head to breathe 
• 100% pre-shiunfc cotton 

Available in Natural, Pak Pink and Pale Blue. 
Sizes S 54'55cm, M 56-57cm, L 58cm and 
XL 59cm. 

Soon available in navy Hue J 
For 48hr Despatch Call 

0171 498 2099 

£22.95 
READY 

FOR 
SPRING’ 

_ jlli “You can't buy 

Norfolk Hats. 
140 Battenca Park Road, 

London SW11 4NB 
Fax 0171 498 0990 
ItaR tt JOB * HI Wto • earn 

^ FOLDS^ 

FLAT FOR 
TRAVEL. 

better than a 
Stannah Stairlift” 

RAYMOND BAXTER 

Free survey. Fast installation. 24-hour call out. nm wmmy. 

Call or write 0800 715422 ext.3397 

OUST MITE 
problems 
CONVERT YOUR PttUWV WTO 

A PATENTED 

guaranteed mite free 
ONE FOR £4 ONLY • 

■inEgpy PRODUCTS LTD 

14, MANSION ROAD, 

SOUTHAMPTON SOIS 3BP 

TEL/FAX 01703 33291 

Mbde In 
U.K 

TLie 'Sheila Maid 
obEBJP "Q&RSSSr St 

7 
48 lY 

Stannah 
IWcixle-•—• ■ *■— J_ . 

Td.No.--— Stan 
Scarmah Stabffis, Dej* 3397. FRESYiSTSAM^. StaitHfiS 
AixW. Kaw SPI0 3BR- 

The world’s most chosen stairiift yC- 

ipvs 

]V Only available in 
Jf Warehouse Bundles 
//# of 12 at these. { 
1/ f unbeatable low prices 

m m Onlv ihrou* negotiating a bulk quantity contract 
ff ol these superb PREMIER SEWS .mists brushes 
I §1 direct from (be manufacturer can w ofcr such 
’ M EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICE - with no 

J? compromise on quality! 
M PvrUnl tor professional, amateur and student artists. 
m each »xallection indmto the most popular used sizes. 

P NOTE - CHECK tOOU.1V-A SET OP EINE SABLE 
f BRUSHES Of OUR QCWUITY CAN EASILY COST 
; noo rujs; __ 

IIqunB lOM 

AT FACTORY PRICES IN MAHOGANY, 
YEW & OAK 

CORNEA CABINETS 
7 different cobuxts in 2 

sizes Iran £225 

BOOKCASES Bieat-ftont and 
Straight-front from 3’ - 9" wide and 

v. ff-Thfch. 

TABLES & CHAIRS 
7* Mahogany table with 2 Carvers and 4 Cbms from £645. 
Over 40 varieties of tables to suit homes of all sizes. Over 30 
designs of chair in traditional designs. 

SIZES 1 to 12 

HOGS HAIR 

Hiiili in pnn ipi rtflnirinn *n wr~tr rtlr^Ti fiiir ~~i r tr 

iMS^Ah|MelMa. 
Bed quOfy and top table. 
Wen 72^-t omiy T*Wo. rNT. sifcirartb, bmfam. 

Daptoj Cafefacto. TV A HLH Catadi. ncxahrml pfcca Or. 

FREE DELIVERY hr ardew awr £JK» tbtocbaw the 

Sarah at Eagbod, rtmht a Maul charge. 

Anoent and arotK oriemnl art from 
tho Mina period 

- (200 B.C-A.D. 1644] 

testa lutv reproduced from Bride* 
Books'. OripinsPy pointed to 

demonstrate seocual tachroqims for 
the young bnde and groom. 

Printed on tin* archival paper. 

PULL COLOUR 
CATALOGUE £5.00 

ALLOW 14-28 DAYS 

Fu# cost refunded with firet purchase 

Send cheque or P.O. to: 

Arrow Markstlnfc 
Pond l*n Trading Est. 

Eanooth, EX84HHL 

ANTIQUE DESKS 
Large Stocks of old desks, Oak, Mahogany, .. 

Walnut, Victoria, Edwardian, RoUtop, Cylinder, 

■ Partner’s, Dickens and Pedestal Desks. . 

Free delivery within mainland UK. 

DON SFB«iCEK ANTIQUES 
r WARWICK 

(01926)499857-(01926)48790 . 
MuMfoffltW 525755 .. 

. ^ww jnUqoe-dtstaxooik 

OLD DESKS PURCHASED . ' | 
3frA,M*rkri Place, Warwick. (Benta^^B»«eAiiti«p»e Centre) l 

• .i wwwjmtlque-d^sxajlk • J 

Printed between 
1642-1998. SmdajrffesspapeB 

from 1915. Ready for 

REMEMBER WHEN 
520 Purity'Way. _ gg ' 
prrytaB SungOMtltB. U 

LONG HANDLE Il f 
1 SIZES 1 to 12 3fa ^ W I 

U HOUR OEMT CARD ORDER UHE 0171 231 S432~ 

_ CPS, (DeplT13), Uoit 3, Tmrer Vfcritshufc, 28 Riley Rood, London SE1 ®8 

W Please send me Brush CoSeakmft an indicated. f 012 SABLE 012 HOGS HAR RAT Q12 HOGS HAM ROUND_ 
r ome courcnON wo Qjw pap. MKi 

TWO COUECTKWS OR MORE POST FREE HiW 

I endtrte dwquoTOr (wyahlrr rn CPS fat f__ 
OH debit my C«Sl Can). 

TV & HI-FI CABINETS 
To suit equipment of all sizes, 
prices from £165 

DESKS 
From 3’s 2V to€x€. 

Prices from £250-£2450 

HAND-MADE OAK 
A complete no^ of 

traditional band-made 
Oak & Ash Dressers, 

Refectory 7b We*. GaCe- 
Leg tables and Cbsin. 

Post Coupon IK CPS, Wept 713). Unit 3, Tovwr Workshops I 
2» (Stay Boad. IONDON SE1_30G_ 

REPLICAS 

9 Ttatfirionri Britisb qiniiiy tafloring. tjT_T 
• 100's of styles in oroTDQ 

ctotiis -pkats,button By. f 
smefc A riouMe breasted., v s£P 

9 Simple sdfmasurqnatt system .. I 
tome comfort of your own • .1 

l home or measurrments taken J 
I fiwn your own pmaas. .■ T 
9 Mafl order service. . - JU 

Alt PK/OS INCLUDE VAT. 

Hfesf of England Reproduction Furniture 
8 Bcrdd Court, Haundstone Business Park, Yeovil, Somerset. BA22 8RU 

TEL 01935 706331 * FAX: 01935 432233 
SfUBUgJ Altooh-VSfrymaud.;01305774771 - Wmwkfc01926 492378 
MRTI Northampton: 01604 20789 j 

“After 30 years I can 
walk for the first time 

WITH NO PAIN!” 

• Oraseasdiquirfcsvretaiaie'; • • ■ 

\ Winebergs j 
\. : I .16U324S8151-T 

\ Dq<n,Csrm»rtBaosc, 13.1»OtorerItoad.U»faI337™ ■ 

If you suffer from one or more of 
ihcsc problems, ihcn you owe ii (o 
yourself to try Ihc remarkable 

LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES. They 
□re an amu/.ing discovery from 
Europe, and suuraniced io end foul 

pain, or your money back. 

LUXIS* specially designed meta¬ 

tarsal support helps your feel assume 

iheir proper posture and balance. 

They help redistribute your body 

weigh! naiurjJIy. ihercby eliminating 

painful uneven pressures that, cun 

cause sore burning feel, corns, 

calluses, bunions, sore heels or ankles 

and fool problems or all types. 

/is a proven faei rhat aching feel 

can ako be the cause of pain in legs, 

back and may even he responsible for 

headaches. 

Like other loot pain sufferers you 

may have tried new shoes, shop 

bought inserts or supports with little 

or no relief from your foot pain. 

“/ had sore feet for a long time, 
but not anymore thanks to your 

insoles. rs lMaatn rx 

Don’t despair! GUARANTEED 

FOOT PAIN RELIEF IS NOW 

AVAILABLE and at an affordable 

price. 

LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES arc 

contoured to give your fed the neces¬ 

sary metatarsal support they need 10 

END SORE 
ACHING FEET! 

Which of thesefoot ailments 
cause you pain? 

□ CORNS 
□ CALLUSES 
G BUNIONS 
□ FLAT FEET 
3 PAIN IN THE 

BALLS OF THE FEET 
O BURNING NERVE 

ENDINGS 
O CRAMPING 

O PAINFUL ANKLES 
Q HAMMERTOES 

restore proper balance and arc spe¬ 
cially constructed to relieve pressure 

and add gentle support to the arch of 
your foot. A cushiony soft pad in 

LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES absorbs 
shock. These amazing insoles shape 

themselves to your feet for a true 

customized fit. 

"The insoles are fantastic. 
I've suffered with foot problems all 
my life. Suddenly, I can walk in 
comfort L c pkon. at 

LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES are 

handcrailed from lOOCt sheep leather 

which lets your feet breathe naturally. 

They are soft, long wearing, 

absorbent and conform io your feet. 

These insoles are not available at 

any price in any shop but only 

through this special limited mail¬ 

order offer. 

Desks, Comparer Desks, 
Filing Cabinets, Chain tor Offices, 
Boarefrooais St Home- 
Made by master craftsmen rot standard unsurpassed this cemuiy'm 
three ranges to suit all life styles and income groups. 

Visit the Factory and SnpentoreShuwtoumi to view the worlds largest 
display ofEngliah Antique Replica Furniture or prime for brochure. 

OflflI ACC + INTEREST FREE CREDrT^fW 
4U/0 Ull + FREE UK DELIVERY gjgl 

I ALL OFFERS MUST END 30 APRIL 98 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
Mon-Sat 9am-5.30pm 

32 SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE^ BURGESS HILL 
(aivto gai wn-K 6 BSJ&KTQ51J WEST SUSSEX RH15 9KX 

S___Tel: 01444 24S577-_/ 

y Ewsst Mutoiaugn RoldGf Pakw 

THFXaJfflWEBWAMAHAJXXXIffiWY 

ThB' gem inf: • handvrovenr _ 
MontoCTi^jaBpafey tigyp 

Protccti you from the mn1* : 

fhod cgtnjrfgencc 33i to 
M»)R«fe0Biiswi£5991... 

p^>;4^^|^0171''498 2099 
: --: -rContoMy. -140 Battdan PafcRmd. 

i fl®.Fax01714910990 

r ifyoa do oot wwtoba 

tr tH INTftODUCTOftY OFFEf? L S’-'/f • W LOWEST l: Vt H PRICES C 

V fy .-rr— Ife 

■rfefe . il 1 .~T-V :.'«r 1 i.... J. i —T>-- 

rpntPir.-..^i-4r?r?vil 

NOT JUST AN OUT-OF-SEASON SALE BUT A REAL 
A genuine CLEARANCE PRICE- 
You've seen us advertising these 

. binoculars last year at £49.99 NOW - 
one consignment is sensationally 
reduced THIS M0NTW to £2939. 

Once you slip a pair into your 
shoes, you'll never want to walk 
without them. Your toes will uncurl, 
pressure will disappear and cramps 

will vanish. 

Pamper your feet with the all-day 

comfort that only genuine LUXIS 

LEATHER INSOLES provide. 

.. ,( So thin and light you 
^Ly can wear them in 

any shoes. 

30 DAY NO - RISK OFFER 

Try LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES 

for 30 days. If you are not 100ft 

satisfied, simply return them for a 

prompt full refund of your purchase 

price. What could he more fair! 
um tee Pijsw ia i s law roWM *4 ten** 
ooac i«a 
Vj. •■ti w:o 

H ^M»Eaap4o«»^ roan hr pdf' 

S-T*|]oSS £15.95 
JON. for one y\/\^ oreizss. 

each for 

\ { 

Swd- 
> V '-^waiefllofa 
vefreiy softness and toe*, 

ERf-Mfesi *>5» to« tdple 
tw twfrw- 

r* ^@£^1 fca« bcaest poriris and g 

[383,   Rwr.Botoa.Wtaa, 
BbAJWWfc.OnURwl, Snsn noat Brigand Patrol 

Bftaa, Cola sees: S( 151 

. HmL(W1«(im 
24 HOUR ORDER & 

f-ffl BROCHURE HOTLINE 
UsJ 0171 274 3387 

■eaoffltfnsa rasw 
P0fi«ltll.LataSS9BR 

■kaaaMfrwMHH.BtoMrMB.MaBH 

RETURN TO: LUXIS INTERNATIONAL DEFT U13,PL0B€H ROAD, 
GREAT BEHTlFf, COLCHESTER, ESSEX C07 8AP 
YES! Please send me LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES - 
on your 30 day No-Risk Offer Marne__ 
mmm /*a**sa*d*'dB&M>* duress 
Women’s SawW— Men’s Steefcl_. - 
□ t parftjr€ia95pfas£Z.5ffD8p _ 

□ SAVE E5.00 - 2 pafe for E39.90 - POST fflffi 

□ lecdasBadwquaiPOiore_payabiem 
LunsMeniaboflai _ 

J PteedggemyjtellMBgSgttCTtfiiijm^: 
>ai<a>M»ai.<p8rowBaa«toH 
mroaaia «j*ma«iH 

Exjsoy date Issue No Sgnatiff9_ 

PO^S^>ost 

FAMOUS MARK SCHEFFtL BRAND 
PONT MISS OUT on what genuinely represents the BINOCULAR 
BARGAIN OP A LfFEHMEI Due to delayed delivery we are forted 
to dispose of a consignment of these top quality brand 
spanking new extra powerful magnification optics at art 
absolute'Twgain basemenf price! Sold by us through out 1597 at 
£49.99 we're now making a once-only OUT OF SEASON 
CLEARANCE for the heart-breaking price of just £2939 if you 
order THIS MONTH - SG HURRY! 
PLEASE NOTE - this extra powerful super de-luxe MARK 
SOt&FEL model should NOT be compared to or confused with 
those cheap inferior plastic types offered elsewhere. We supply 
only aftiHy guaranteed, nationally advertised quality brand 
buirt to provide a lifetime of reliable service. Objects OVER 1 MILE 
AWAY can now be brought to LESS THAN K» YARDS! 

Test tbeir extra powerful dose-up performance on your not 
day out! JUST IMAGINE— AT THE SEASIDE that ship on the - 
horizon becomes so dose you can take yourself onto its bridge t 
.Jff THE RACE you'll see expressions on the jockeys faces to & 
dose up deta3 - AT^THE AIRPORT you can bow sit with the pilot r 
to his cockpit si takeoff! Whatever your hobby or outdoor 
interest - everyth tog mines dramatically to life to a breathtaking 
lafejifescope of cnourM (fend? and exertememt ■ 

These extremely high powered 20x50 optics win bring extra 
colour aid exdtemem to ANY day out-ye«-afta-yeat Compact, 
lightweight body consuucrion makes handfing easy aid effortless 
ferall the body. Precision boih with hfoonied glass (tot nfespc? 
tenses and prisms. Prestigious hard wearing Uad leatherette 
finish. Past, easy centre-wheel focusing with indiWditol 
oSbrMed eye adjustment. 
Abo SUPER DE-LUXE model. Same magnification but wsh 
wider fieH of view, protective rubber armoured casing Water 
resistant £39.99. Both models todude carrying case & MAKERS 
5 YEAR GUARANTEE. 

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS 
L. 1 CAN ORDER NOW ON 

0990 133032 fe 

STERLING HOUSE ( T13.), 8tS tOVDONHOAD, 

WEsrCUffi ESSEX SSO 95t r ■' 

T ^ tamOSimBi id»tVu» > i 
| 815 LONDON ROAD, WESTCiiFf; ESSEX 55095Y j 

, Weaae vend meQ the Marie SdwfM 78*50 ■' 
I wgutMe Opt* af the DISASTER SAl£ p«e of J 
| 0939. - JJ 

| ODE4UXE MODEL AT 0939. /' | 

I ,Mp0RTANT-pleaseADD£4.9Sfor . I 
penl packing & insurance. ^ 

■ I endose ehequ^P.Os oavahie to 1 
I HousehcZZrZ? 
■ vft oent my CRSHT CARD ' - - • « 
J Number___. V “ . j 
1 Signature . * 
I Expkyone ■•••" ■' 
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j^fjtlWEEKEliPjCOURSES AND ACTIVITIES 

your 
% and eye in 

•S*. ^ 

R^vc “d emergency care. A 
useful course for hiliwalkers, 
climbers and lovers of the great 
outdoors. At the Castle Head Held 
Centre, Grange*3ver-Sands. Cum¬ 
bria (015395 34300). From_E127. 
Wfldlife gardening for families: 
Suffolk's medieval bouses: Im¬ 
prove your watercolours: Paint- 
mg and drawing for families. At 
the Flatford Mill Centre, East 
Bergholt, Essex (01206 298283). 
From E82._ . 
Haute cuisine and day pigeon 
shooting, at Congham Hall. 
King’s Lynn, Norfolk (01485 
600250). A day in the kitchen with 
Stephanie Moon, and a two-hour 
day pigeon shooting lesson, guns 
and cartridges provided. From 
£230 per person, dinner and B&B. 
Beginners' guide to the night sky 
Cane and rush seating; A pianist's 

V- 

* 

r 
% 

M(S. *’ 
£*** ' mm 

~_rl Make your own longbow, in 
Norwich next weekend 

WTCOftBE MUSEUM 

t • 

- JBSk 
.v mw^ 

journey throngfe the J91h century. * 
At Urchfont Manor College, 
Devizes: Wiltshire (01380 846495). 
From £98 residential. 
Birdwatcbang for beginners. At 
the Juniper Hall Field Centre, 
Dorking, Surrey (01306 883849). 
Fran £111 residential. £85 non- 
residential. 
Making longbows. Course on the 
weapon of the Hundred Years 
War, at Barn Crafts, Hncham, 
Norfolk (01366347841). From £30. 
Landscape painting Birdwatch- 
ing Flower arranging: Basket 
making; Pottery; plus activities 
from white-water rafting to 
abseiling. At locations in Hereford¬ 
shire and Worcestershire, with 
Acorn Activities (01432 830083). 
From £45 a day to £375 a weekend. 
Jane Austen and Bade Wagner 
and Parsifal At Dfllington House, 
flminster, Somerset (01460 55866). 
Prom E90-EU5. 
Life in a medieval castle: Drawing 
from models. At the Wedgwood 
Memorial College, Stoke-on-Trent 
(01782 372105). From £70. 

A laiste of gardening in Leicester. 
Activities indude a visit to an 
EcoHome for a study of organic 
gardening, and a visit to Barnsdale 
Gardens, home of the late TV 
gardener .Geoff Hamilton. 
Leicester. Promotions (0116-254 
7400). From £210 per person. 
GZhting. Soar over the Cotswolds 
in a two-5 eater glider with the. 
Bristol and Gloucester Gliding 
Chib -(01453 860342). Trial flights 
from £20; accommodation 
available. 
Scottish and East Anglia cycling 
breaks. From Blairgowrie, Perth¬ 
shire and Framlingham and 
Woddbridge in Suffolk with Anglia 
Cycling Holidays (01250 87610Q). 
Cycles, B&B accommodation and 
vegetarian meals available. Child¬ 
ren over ten welcome. From -£75 for 
three days. 
Easter getaway. At the Eamley 
Concourse, Chichester, West Sus- 

• J'- - 1 i' 
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An arch of chairs in High Wycombe for the visit by the Prince of Wales in 1880. You too can learn how to make cane and rush seating in Devizes, Wilts. April 3-5 

sex (01243 670392). Yoga, walking, 
swimming. croquet, musical 
evenings and line dancing. From 
£277 residential, £193 rion-residen- 
tial.. 
Easter wanting in Constable conn- 
try. Prom the Flatford Mill Studies 
Centre, East Bergholt. Essex (03206 
298283). From £106 residential, £82 
non-residential. 
Easter landscape painting; Learn¬ 
ing to paint with watercolours; 

-Writing poetry Drawing and 
design. Some of the many courses 
on offer during Easter at 
Missenden Abbey, Great 

Missenden. Bucks (01494 890296). 
From £159 residential, £69 non- 
residential. 
Family naturalist and bird week¬ 
end: Castles and strongholds near 
Shrewsbury; Sketching and paint¬ 
ing. All this weekend with the Field 
Studies Conned), Shrewsbury 
(01743 850380). Prices from £75- 
£105, inclusive. 
Basic blacksmithing; Colour pho¬ 
tography: Traditional drawing 
techniques. All this weekend at the 
West Dean College, Chichester, 
West Sussex (01243 811301). From 
£150 inclusive. 

( ; :■ ;APRIl. 17*19 
American tine dancing; Talking 
with confidence. At the Burton 
Manor College, South Wirral (0151- 
336 5172). Price £98 per course, 
inclusive. 
WDdlife watch for families; Gar¬ 
dening for wildlife: Otters and 
other riverside mammals- All 
weekend at the Flatford Mill 
Centre, East Bergholt. Essex (01206 
298283). Prices from E85-C1Q5. 
Birds of Ley and coast. A bird- 
watching weekend at the Slapron 
Ley Field Centre. Kingsbridge, 

Devon (01548 580446). Prices from 
E79-E105. 
Rise and fall of the Knights 
Templar: Batik textiles. Both this 
weekend at the Maryland College, 
Woburn. Bedfordshire (01525 
292901). Prioe £99 per course, 
inclusive. 
Basic china mending. At the 
Mowbray School of Porcelain Res¬ 
toration. Hatfield. Herts (01707 
270158). Price £135. 
Why pay more for your wines: 
Let's dance, a weekend for record¬ 
er players; Watercolour 
workshop; Alexander technique. 

Ar the Old Rectory, Fittleworth. 
West Sussex (01798 865306). Price 
per course £114 residential, £90 
non-residential. 
BeQy dancing. At the Mountain 
Hall. Queens bury. West Yorkshire 
(01274 S1625S). Price per course £85 
residential, E60 non-residential. 
Art and the Greeks: Geology of 
East Anglia: Books of Hours and 
songs of Courtly Love; Medieval 
mysteries. All weekend at the 
University of Cambridge (01954 
210636). Price per course E120. 

Robin Neillands 

* TO ADVERTISE CALL 
" * ^ 0171680 68GQ: / . . . . = : . SHQPAROUND 

FAX; 
01714819313 

FINE SILK LINGERIE 

■ “ - * 

Traditional s ?, value and great ideas... 

THE ORIGINAL 
PESTCONTRO™ 
The Environmentally safe mid 
effective way to get rid of pests 

for only £39.99 
If you have a pesi problem in your home, bat are-tired of setting 

traps or using messy and dangerous chemicals, PesiContro is 
the answer. PestCoacro is a new revolutionary invention iktf has 
produced an innovative breakthrough in rodent and pest control 
Just plug PestContro into a centrally located 3 pin socket and ft . 
will immediately-Start waricing by combining iwo proven pest- 
control systems - electromagnetic interference and ultrasonic ■ 
sound. Within a short time Rats. Mice, Cockroaches. Ants, 
Fleas. Mosquitoes, Bees and Squirrels will be driven out of your 

bo me* • r 
PestContro works 24 houra a day, 365 days a year; disrupting the 
nfde of the pests in walls, floors and eatings,, where pesticides 
and traps can’t reach. Can be used in homes, boars, restaurants, - 
warehouses and offices. Each unit protects 2^00 sqJi. and costs 
only a few pence a month to ran. PestContro is mandible to 
human eats and will not affect children, cats, dogs, birds, fish 
and electrical appliances such as computers. 
Independcntly laboratory tested by a government health agency, 
PestContro woo The Royal Smith field Show Innovation 
Competition in November 1995 and is now used commercially 
by many large restaurants arid fast food chains. 
The price ? Only £39.99 including postage and packing. 
For effective pest control, order yours today! 

Order by Post 
PiU in the coupon quoting your MasterCard/Visa account 
number or send together with Cheque (address on back please) 
or crossed Postal Order NOT CASH to: 

Coopers of Stortford (Ref. 9054), AdtnaUlOO, 
Bishop's Stortford, CM23 2FD. 

Or Telephone 
n il (11779 438150 for MasterCard/Vtsa Credit Card orders, 
« Zr 7 sendee- Please quote reference 9054 wh« 

Fortuities telephone 01279 635348 Monday to. 

Friday between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. t 
Allow up to 28 days for delivery torn of «orda We 
2E/S address in the UK (including Northern h^nd). If 

“ rStisfied with your purchase return the goods to us. 

rcfand or exchange. 

-.t . * - <■- tj 
i, ~~ ^ '• • ' v . k j »;" 
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j" PESTCONTRO™ ORDER FORM 
i Please send me Quantity Price 
}j PestContro™ - - - | |~£ 39.99 

{ (Please indicate quantity and intal) 

} Mr/Mrs/Miss_ Initials_— 
{ II’LEAM UK Stoo. CAHTMS) 

r Surname __ 

! Address ___1___ 

( _;_Post Code_ 

j Daytime Tef No. ____:__— 

i 1 enclose a crossed chcque/Postal Order made payable to 

j Coopers of Stortford for £__ 

i OR 
i please debit my Mastercard/Visa (delete as appropriate! 

} witij the sum of £__ 

! Card No.__- - 

Expires _ Your year of birth 19, 801 

U vou wuaU prefer a« in reenwr mfijrmstkia Dftm or srviiss &Wn (Khff 
• s*t^«l*cWbyCjx^rf^tM4pi«selJ<±b«HD ReC9QS4 

IivaUde m UMs B.J0, 
3JA to •WO HUS our 

~enrytbfm raopt o( 
MGMW&W. 

THQOWLSS 
LMXBtWEAX In 

M<i. pwciK jtney. 
For FRS CKilaKiie 
0101761 4131M 

MEN 
DOES YOUR SIZE efi 
POTENCY MATTER? 

Dw nta rtpat InOMf onb anskta^ WE I 
MCniKN. i*m ao tar H jom 1m to atepi 
}1W (MU xd mpm fW paMct Otvek^ed h» Hirtrj 

Sna C WW*«VI* Gqxrty 

|( NC SURSERY OR INJSCTlCN’S HSC’UIFzO I 

Our many twrimoniafa prove 
excellent resides whitn 4 WEEKS 

ACT NOWm mw fX* fX££ rrjwr 
ttrt pk* and a»fctf«W n»o> 

Send 2 x fit cfass stamps 
Dash Pt*fishtaig (Dept TM) 

Freepost, PO Box 22 PJyrramdc. 
Plymouth. PIA2BR 

SUPERB QUAUTY 

Si 

OIL PAINTINGS 
Y51JSI CHi^nCN. rAl.'.'LVoacUP 

PFTCSHCve 

Tun y— Usxmtn pbumEnr** I«<a 
bt*»M «a fhirtmi IB IMO fawna. 

Tea don-! emd n be ■ IoOb, rate, 
niftidgedFBa haUIL 

ItrMynfviaM. 
Telephone as today far a 

tree brochure 

0171 589 9559 

G-D-S Shirts 
Safiuri Wear- Any Size 
(odividoaHy Made 
C4kS 
FREEPOST », 

ACCESS/VIS* 

ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH 
YOUR WATER? 
Pozzani Products for effective 

water treatment at direct prices. 
WATER PURIFIER tnstei £78.95 
■ Cheaper ihan bottled water. ■ Tea, coffee 
and cordial taste better. ■ BoD without scum. 

Temm'; 

IN CALAIS 
PERARDEL WINE MARKET 

3 minutes from car ferries pr 5 minutes from the TunneL 
Direction Faris-Rehns/Exit 3 2A Marcel Doret 

. Tel: 00.33.3-21-97.21-22 ; fax: 00J3L3-213M433. 

Awarded the only 5 stars rating by leading wine journalist 

MORE THAN 70 CHAMPAGNES AT THE BEST PRICES 

CHAMPAGNE FROM — 63FF 

MOET ET CHANDON BRUT 
VEUVE CUCQUOT 
LANSON BLACK LABEL 
BOLLINGER SPECIAL CUVEE 

123.00FF 
134. DOFF 
109.OOFF 

143.00FF 

ALSO 
BOURGOGNE, BORDEAUX, RHoNE, LOIRE, ALSACE 

500 crus - more than 50,000 bottles in permanent stock 
Open every day from 8am until 8pm 

Over 300 car spaces 

At William Tillman our craftsmen lovingly create 
modern masterpieces that reproduce the finest 
examples of 18th and 19th century furniture 

to perfection. Call now and let us introduce you to 
quality that cannot be surpassed anywhere 

WILLIAM TILLMAN 
\\ ben only perfection is good enough. 

30, St James’s Street, London SW1A1HB 
Telephone; 0171839 2500. Fax; 0171 930 8106 

14-24, Crouch Lane, Borough Green, KentTNl5 8LT 
Telephone: 01732 883278. Fax; 01732 884439 
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ALFA ROMEO 

0 RUMWMiMKI 
RFRUIMlilKM* 
W>»llll1g«W.lWim« 
WnUMIWM>Ma 
to BCUK»lO».MalM.m 
«p naMRiMhtah4ffc 
WHIWMHUH »■■ am 
hp riua/Nsi !£«■»**•» 

>nim—wutm 

> nuiwipwmim 

muKtPi.tHv.uMi 

cfMuuonM* 
(PIHiiMWMl 
HP 
op nuitouiiM* 

Ca// Free on Alfa Romeo 
0800 456 800 in the heart of London 

EAT IIh »U» Bat! 1S6 20 
ThtHAWMMmM.inon 
p»A^r«o nrfA £&*±s 

7180S&. 

—m nnit; ~nn«r 0170a 
47010600 0171 336 437100. 

tPyBfl) Vary nn puio. 41H. Bm 
rood Had. No a/top A Bud 

eSk50<ftna77^345%»" 

09.000. 0976 

Brand new Alfa 156, 

145/6, GTV, 

Spider & Hat Coupe. 

Save up to £3,700. 

As seen on Top Gear. 

ACC: 01816601520. 

ASTON MARTIN 

VB 1980. Jnbdlea SPrer. BirtnllPnl 
cotaMon. 6OJ0O0 mJIaa, A/C. 
■im-roof- Jaat mud bt Ararat 
Martin do*lar. Most baeoen! 
£23,500 ovtWL 01306 711993. 

VS V: X pack. OntO £50 k. 
_i Xtm^totalhf vpvMtaa 

not to 1987, ClPOfc agpare. 
3ai 01923 Thni_ 

DB7COUPE 
AUTO 

fiuMicd b Metallic Green 
with Cram and Greco Piped 

Leather. FAMSE Genome 
8X00 miles from new. 1996 
Registered. CD Mntastack. 

AraifrNe toy or lease. £64*30. 

01580 7661211 

AUDI 

A8 2.8 Sport 
1996 N, 

Silver, tog piWgr. 22.100 
nak*. FStL high epoc, CD, a 

£25,000. 
01285713976 

AUDI 

AUOtM Ooattzo 20V. a ng, 6Sk 
H|% UflM Uk good a« 
£500001506 680372 a 

CMBOUT U Aao, 979. Ago* 
Adr 

Ijpoa 01841 B2Q141, 

TSnlBgiHtBdlnU- 
__flee moVoa «T«UdbI«. 
AH T«t/Baa ;Q1B82 660678 t 

MS 2 MK EMM Dpcmntnr 
1994 42700 -la PSH 1 owm 
B8 Boa 01204 SG6736. 

82 1995, POT, 60* -la. hto, A/C, 
SAL CrnHa. Sprat* —apnal— 
C1»J500- Bogie: 01273 601203 

L reg, Audi 80 Estate 

S.2. F\ill Audi service 

history, dark metallic 

blue, sunroof, Recaro 

interior, Sony CD, 65k- 

FSH. Hense Price. 

£16,900. 

01714989223. 
MobOe 0802 777 064. 

HER ULLAGE CARS 

iu.«s 
n^9*5 
fi).** 
iiiw 
•H2.H5 
.£11.9*5 
X18.W5 
aw 
haw 

k*!!g 
njws 

23 !■« 
IVER, BUCKS. TEL 01753 650909/FAX.61753 651019 
Farba'.k strvitc - (ar an up tc date Stack list 0370 1 ? 1 2055 

BMW 

JMT 86 compact. Jtaao W. igt 
■MHmcUa cloth. EUR. PEC, 
ta, BMW Mana. KB, 25,000 
mfit £12750. 01732 883428 
go or 0171 233 2298 HO 

Si: _Coot—. 9SM, CoancM. B3B. 

fldjw ' 

SI8T) Compact tadbUol. » 
Aqua blna, to D3u, Ktadi apoU- 

ALPINAC2.7 
CONVERTIBLE 
iwa 

43X00 mOtc. 
Factory 

btoe mcnllic. 

ftIT 
ftn^ee.CI7A50L 

TeL* 01614286648(E) 

01614323209(W). 

32(9 OBavHtOdk 19931 Calyppo 

I MK. EMJWS. 
'/0802 210846. 

TOM Toorer. K «oq *8 Syr. Maa. 
AC. Boa On. KM ftaft 
BMW Alarm, Ota UOO ta. 
Im( *■"« Kan OR £39*VB. 
01970 028040_ 

i H/Top 

SsjOO+YAT 4BllS^r 

BMW328SE 

9®t BtoSaut red. fi>D Mtafc 
lealtzr. air can, ao*s kpafcr 17" 
■Hoy abed*, 10 Hacked system. 

moor ipoit rear tp&kz.tnUj 
colour coded, Soar new tytes and 
jtaKrFkod.24jOOOmflci.PSH. 
atfcta. bdcs to ad £21 <49Sata or 

01359 271637 b, 
01842755064. 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Goodbye budget, hello Altwood 
w wsa aom u«.cbw sp*h. i* 

m IN * SWB TV. Ota SPM 5 * 

WIMAlW.IV.QtaSpK.M 

WH3HAlM.iy.QMS)NC.Bk 

m TIB 44 AM Ty, MMM)ri6 » 

HOPS 09 (Z98E Eta 5tapaGcaU Sfac.lt* 

CR9BS OH SBISIi«iBM»MWM9W.Sk 003* 

areas on mtEmm9Mp»tomaetspM.ai ouss 

06X95 101 MEK+HmM EIW® 
mOS OH W&e 0*1**. Air Coot-Horn Sit 0*2* 

T3 
0 
0 

< 

•m7WL>CW|QKW.3w40hgAH#S9W.aKSiaS 09 tBEtaCww*«*ral»>tato«.8k «ax» 

9»mMfc»NK»ux0BwicMwvanij» «« wewCtaehw.ukone.** rox» 

MB748, CMWK Sad Baige, Gcod8pee.TO tZWBS »* B Epc CowCOBtaiac. rtfk*.AC3» C3KSB5 

16P 74814. TV. (hdol. Said Bags. tiSfac; SftOBX® OR1»Cw»C£Hta.Oa»W«.Mka 07X0 

7ffl7S9A.TY.UfctaSpac.ai «M9S OR SPfittC96AMfc.tBfcAHtfi8Wl« «4» 

77R728A.TV.ktaddi8pK.7k OUB «■ MMlM;«*ltaA«k C7X® 

0R7aaMxtedS^Aa DW » MHwiB««KijK*c.r»fc*» 
TffliaBKKtaiBBpAOadCCtaAnA C3SX8S 09 iai9Mfctal.UKE6fcO.««.ft BIX* 

98.WUJpMW.LlK4C*ltora.5ak tZTXK HH a8MfcCMWUKMC.ata4K.T1k Q2X* 

ivs«iitaawKNpk8ao)t'pUoK2n dub w jaooarMMc^Kfck crx* 

9ffl54>AHMS>VKMSpKafc DUB MR jaCowfctan.UK«C.Ok 

a.MUitkW;«an,a ««* «9ijaetaifcawdn>w1a» 

7ffSWA0riMd.StaBfcgACSfca.TTk OUTS « XMA1WrAfC+GMiSpK2'k B4X* 
l79S39ANta9lWfcnMfcKlB OBJ85 *9 a«fc*HMU».ataBpK«UA 

ML S» low AC. Ota Spot «k E17JS5 Iff jaASeUOKCMtaUKACH^a 

IHMBIX Ufcta Kf*r. * OOXS5 «ffl CHdtk.SMt.Mm.EXfl.AC.AIoifAKktzrX* 

77P 528 ASEGwfc SpaC. Bl B2JHS W. S9C9eU>*fitaSPK<a CHX* 

TffsaATtaMKStaBfcgKOSpKtatsu* OR jaMtoO«shfcauKkWM.iTk mxas 

MMSZ7ASC.Bami8tdCv.S7k CMX8S «P 3MSacataSR.UKAC.B8.17k £22X25 

ORSaa'TbwNMShffiUHWiSPW.Tk BOX* OR JWCRElKACaimn CtSXK 

This is just a small selectton 
w\vw. altwoQdbmvr.co.uk 

Maidenhead (Berks) Slough (Berks) 

01628 680300 01753 821 821 

Sunday 10am - 4pm 

Cotswold 
07R 6401A Spl Barbados Green. Boned X-SpGhas. BK .£40X95 

SSM B40 C9A Arettc Sdwr. BUted X-SookfiJ. 43K --JC34>9» 

PEP 73St A Casms Hack, Ctew Mcys. POC, 24K. .JE34.995 

97R 72W A Cosmos Black, BTMorAor, X-Spokos, iOK —£34,995 

97P 528 5E Tour BamtrSue. A/C, Ltfw, iok-E38.W5 

SEN 5261ASE Montreal Bkte, Air Con, ABoys. 29K-£26,005 

97P S23I ® Aspen Sdver, A/C. Alloys. Fftjghfc. TDK.£28JM5 

96N 5253 SE Cosmos Btadt, AKiys. A/C. 2® —--£21,495 

94M 5251 ASE Tour Cafjrpso R«J, Atoys. (VC. *S3K-£10,895 

96P 5201 ASE Dark Blue, Air Con. Atoys, RL*ptt. 23K £24,495 

SEN saw ASE Tour Oxford Green. ARoys. AfC. 30K_ -£19.995 

95M 53W SE AnXc Grey. Alloys, A/C, F/U^HS. 30K-£76.495 

9SM M3 Corn Cosmos Black, Utk. 22K-£32.«5 

86P M3 Eawi Bhia. Air CW. Lftr. ESR, **.23K-£34,995 

85N M3 Atrus BArt, ESR. Alloys. Uhr. 37K---£28,995 

9SK M3 Cosmos Black. A/C. Lffv. Elec Sea&v. 43K-£27,485 

99N 3281 ASE BngtU Red. ESR. ADoya. S^OWs. 29K ..£21.495 

SSN 32a SE Mores Green. A/C. LH*, Classics, 2*-JC2&995 

95M 3251 ASE Montreal Bk». A/C. Uhr. Ctasara+i-. 10K£19^9H 

Over 45 Used Cars Available 

Tewkesbury Road, Chettcniiam, Gloucestershire 

Telephone: 01242 573838 

Open 7 days a week Sunday 10.00am - 4.00pm 

FANTASTIC 
PRICES PAID 

SdytfBWroBU OAVES 

108362882881 
01819933456 

SfiSSSSSSSs jaw 
SSWaCWpanrtftCt 
Bairfn. *Ccd.31 ooo i«aJi7j95 
S7na*cowaiH£«m 

IlSXlfcsJj_DUE 

UronK k 77200Q 

U OB JURX ItaK ArCCo. 
' ,Esi-cue 

QSMPTBKPDaGISkMlHR! 
RMUU1Q.I . 

Gamn.QfcAASeriAl 

tanmami — . .. rsyie 
9MEQ Him sntlfcft. 

WOrekrOROidstOta 
OMKOfi. MM SOB—imftB 

nwMnotponiufce. 
saecear ■ 
F5IUV. 

JBKMtnuwnfec.LctaK 
»Cn%eaSta_Cry* 

Almondiwirv 
open suno*t 
014S4 515515 

AUDI AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

Dovercourt Audi 
Battersea St. Johns Wood 

Audi 

97R AaSAdlfiSliAoui. WtjTntmmt. 
r.RcmauluE 1 tatftrr, Rrmnie I jKking, \tehiut 

S7R Audi Ckbriobi 16F. Blue FNari, 
nmer Hood. (Uaaolc Ijrhng 

B7P AikfiA4TDi Aranl. SJX» n*S, 
BriUiamliiad 

DTP Audi A618 SH Htalc. Aolo. 
OKBW Green, leather 

96P Aull A6 Hsuic 16 SF7 
Z24/0U tnifcs. ffllck. mtlottf. 
Dmcr Infonadun 

969 Audi A4 2X quaoiu. Red Met 
&UU>no1cK raapeiluon All ays 

96N Audi A£2U Sakm. .UBDraikK 
tornado Red, Soaroof Tornado Red. 

•"WBSsiSESr 
9SM Ajufi At TJ> SE GstoW 

firtkaut Bloc. Aido, 
3tuwu rode*, ABoyK Sunroof 

■■,fga^as(2- 

SSM Audi Zh Auto Cabrio. 
22JXX» miles, Amazon Green. 
Pin Leather. 

979 /Va£ AS oaatiro Sport. 
L 7J300 mScs nmurald, 7X00 ■ 

97P Aufi AS yiaUro. Rally, 
13X00 imks 

97ft Audi AS IS Sport, Ming, 

miMn 
97P Audi ObrMui 18. Ming. 

2.000 tai lea 

97P AfcifCaWafclllS.QaBK 
4.000 miles 

979 Awfi A614SE, 
TifKianlc Racing. 6X00 miks 

979 AauA4 28 SE Avoid. 
Quo, 8X00 miles 

979 Audi A4 USE Amu. Mins. 
8X00 m9ca 

97R Audi A* 1XST, Amu. Vakmno. 
8.0D0 nuk* 

97R Audi A4 IX SE. Blue Penri, 
6X00 miles 

97R Audi A4 lXTDi SH. 
Alununiam, 6X00 miles 

979 Audi A3 JX TSpart. laser. 
6X00 miles 

Approved 
Used 
Cars 

0171 924 5544 0171 644 7800 
98 York Road 
Bsttsrsea, London 

59-65 Belsize Road 
London NW648E 

Scotts Audi 
979 Anrit A8 X.7 Sport “np”. BrUham 
Black, aqua leather spou Inaotor. dmuur 
ootaoL lido snifcXK from sod rear seal pack, 
icdarnmiooCOMfce, wataui. Ofcmreara.bore. 
lOcd i/locka. Oksdnoca. alarm. 19“ aOny 
wteta. ifcfcii. £37.99$ 

9SM Awn RSz A vara. R5 Blue, leather t 
ilcuiun TBcato ream, airnm. aba, a/bag. 
oaefcon. otaof. 315 BHP. erf. 6 epeed. 17" 
carna cop alioya. 39.1BOmlj £39X93 

85C Aodl sport qnauro 306BHF- Tornado 
Red. tcatber and aVamara apreu upbobtay. 
iqiyfffr pff||rB*lfffl daCUghOtt. ^HAWlb-ri 
hUumy. SXlOOkna £36X9$ 

97R Aaril A6 04 Up SE. Racing Green. 
Icubor upbolncry. cUavnc couuoL me, 
walnut. Ax aAaga. eAesZK nOodCK Baoka. 
Serf uxSo. 16" aDoya, S.I6Qnd> £POA 

979 And ME Cmrvrrrfble. AbnnUum 
Silver, aorfnciie irmlhcr reemo a/aefca. power 
bood. aiietat. ouiae. obc. h/l/w. i/Ma. wftkt 
IT' 10 ipakB alloys, 6X6C>mlv £33X95 

KM Aodl S3 Conpe. Volcano Black. 
ambradlc *"»fr* kadter lAeau. afrexm. ab*. 
plkfttmf, h/Vw. efm. opening rear veta, cdaJ. 
avus aOoym, 4.1«knU. £29X9$ 

97R Awll UES. CoavoKMa. Volcano Black. 
aodirncte IcarfitacloUi i/seatx, power hood, 
aporta Vwbeel. walnut, wMefleewe. IT* 10 
apolma. 3X60uda, £29X9$ 

9TR AmU A4 U qotaro "yxitari— 
saver, blade doth, ala. afabog, oadicai, obs. 
chftoaL are. rVwmdnwi. fZc/acao. 6ed, txanp 
a/w. 6XO0mta .07,995 

97R Aodl A4 T Sport A rant. Cactus Green, 
pi-s—-*. leather s/kears. cBmite. twin airtaff, 
aba. cruise, obe, ew. cdL dndk competition 
lOeyK SXOOmb £27X95 

*79 Atari! roe CtavextMe. Cactus Gnxn. 
cere leather iTscacs. Uadt hood. aba. pax. 
sports aiftasA. ew x 4, h/acau. dWfflfc 
wfci erf, lOcd. Audi tuunoliiTiser. 10 ipdkx 
alloy wheels. 3.7«hnb £23X9$ 

STB Aaril A4 TIN TIMS A vans. Blue Peart, 
aqua trim. nOmatn. wtaut, sirbagx. creixe, 
paK rilodca. no panldoa, fcrata. fed. 
aDoyx. 7X0fcab. £22X95 

979 Aaril A3 LIT Sport- Bine Peart. Aztec 
t—ita s/aeau, ditaatc, c/rooC tiacakaL 
afrtngK ritaeka, bore. Obnreal. WtatMm 
■Boy wbodK IIXBOmla, CZ2.99S 

969 Audi A4 1XSE. Blue Pearl, anthraam 
i/acats, climate, aba. are. eftnof. eNrindawf 
(4, xAockirrg. lAnpeamoa. wahun. OhnosMt, 
obe. fnvrii^ tear acaiK lOcd. aXoy wheels. 
26j660tnls. £11X95 

969 Aaril A3 L£ Ante. AtuariUmm Silver, 
onyx cloth iiaakr. cWmacr. airbag*, ate, 
fcb/resfc. ah*. c/Wmdom. c/udtnav. alarnv 
alloy wheels. ITXOOmla £16X95 

0171 730 2131 Audi 

BMW 

520ISE 
AUTO 

96N. 33,000 ruIss. 
Maroon. Grey interior. 

FSR New tyres. 

Somaae- £17.150. 

Tel: 01277 214034 

320i Coupe. 
K reg. Doctor owner. 
Montreal Blue. 49K. 

FBMWSH. Many extras. 
£1X500 or WXLHD 

convcrtibJc. 

Tel: 0191420 9271 
or 0850 088 530 

1992 
750iL, Blade. Black 
leather. Chairmans 
car. Mint condition. 

£13.950. 

0410143143 

540M998R 
Silver, full feather. 
1.600 mis, A/C, 
sunroof, C/seats. 
..—..£47,000. 

0973 637477 

95,740iA. 
leather, recently 

Cued. I S~?zna Send speke 
wheeia and krw pre&lc tyre* (Coat 

ovcrQ.OOO). Fuflspeemc 
(Altar cnmmUMuilistadt CD. 

BMWFSH. hMSBvieed. 
Timrarnlta coadaioa Above 

svange mile* hence only 
£21X500*®. 

01717234525. 

BMW Z3M 
9SR. Estota Blue. BWBbck 

leather. 3i 320tp. RHD. 
' afl pcsiibfc extras, 

under 200 mOea. 

£48J95ono. 

01904 491657 or 
0498528045 

THE^ft^TIMES 
SEIZING YOUR BMW PRIVATELY? 

Yon on aitutue for jest 

£45 fracVAZ) 

Gklboaj 

wiifain SauriafS fattened Motoring redk* 
Oftr «ra3ahie daring ffce moofts of Mardh/Aptfl only, 

far details ad 

01714814 
L- 

(PrhattadvCTtisers only) 

740i 
M rcglsnatjon. Mzrood with 

Khrif Iportwr Intrrinr 

Antmaabc. FnBy ktadad. 
One owner. IsJOOmSes. 

Esyona. 

Plcade triepbonc 0IS1517 
0295 (Wcttadl 0181994 

9296. Week. (1230- 1J0L 

m s> 99U W-taurt Blade. 
Ota HMt *lkj TO 1 OWtaK 
ns aalL 04X60. 01703 
AS4B2S « 0468 B42636 

750IL ’90 
Chauffeur driven. 

Metallic goW. 
ExcdtattcwyhikHi. 

40k miles only. 
£12,750. 

Tek 0181954 5601 

EU»aMTDCEttC7J5 
!? 

BMW 1998 UK 
Specifications 

IkwaaoriMS SmaraaOnS 3 Sariaa 
Coon*/daMMat 

iMSta/Tonio 
liaipiwfWkhWswifcetww* 

Whmnfc. Wi» *B» Mom 7 
Waasa tat For Mara Xatarian 

Tot 01703 «7 Q2 08 
Faoc01703471707 

WfcOBbrltwiiaialUiirFkiretaOaali 
ranCwdi—paklsoWaBawia 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

VUMHtK Bfcta 30K 

lasQhe 
vx 15 Asm. 9 
On aural SUtaK 
ca HB. ASmnat 

£32*00. 

SHOGUN SWB, GLS 
3.0L,V6,FSH, 

25,000 miles, air con, 
edrise, usual extras. Red 
& Silver. Excellent 
condition. ——£16.995. 

W40 581775681383 

NISSAN PmmISGXGR 42, 

PetroL LWB. 22000asks, 
F5H, folly loaded phis 
anaktlnwraUiinfir 

yri»l ImanmlsW 

£14,600. 
01992813088 

JEEP 

cssxfs. 
♦ta or 0*66 awiaamrirtk 

_ inwawK 

Wjp^ggta>i7: 

WTT* * utan, »* _ 
Wart. 1 Dwnst H0£ 490000 
tarn, tflg. apnOsK tramo6-_fclta- 
pntna are. haaat. Okffw 
01276 M2238 B/S7B712 fWl 
atnfclUo n—an— _ j_ 

Sfl A Coarr, *79, Batata Gkn. 
MKtat«ta.btafc fcn^e 
cd. rate 
0*39S 

5201 TOURING 
AUTO. 

L reg, BMWFSH. Dnfc Bine. 

Gay int. Bibag. doable nn 

roof, rear bead reefs, atm 

rest's, tauter support. 2 

£38,756 ooo. 

01225 868684. 

840i 
0$ (NJ, 21/300 saks tar. IM. 
CD. as 

ABS.ASC.I 

£40,000. 
01923821622 

318iS 
(BPORTPACKJ 

Fd> 18B0. ft mg. MoaMlbftra. 
Air ecavBSontog. 1X00 mlta 

only- Fugtoudeit BSL Sports 
/aiarTT\ CDrntdri 

• £23,000 

Td: 07000 
Office boon. 

M3COUPE 
W4. Daytona Vkto. 

FBMW5H. air con, light jrey 
leather, rear spoikr. twm 

airbags. 10 rack CO. series S 
ahnii. tracker, J*k serviced, 

new tyres. Mbs. 

£2€J000oiiol 

01718347288 

BMW 

TOkBDt.4TO.a9C.AK; 
HjPBMMSB. 1 owmm 

102AS79*0761 PI 

BOOK ‘*6 M.lUmnU;_Maa«fc&*T 
adoah. MH, 41X00 .mP**. 
glriXSO. Tah 01X06 7^706. 

earxsa 0706 0070414. 

«0a Antrv99CBfetaCraT£f& 

67k 
3*3*313 ccc 

(W3HJ 
[oasil 

SAME HknsST an aU 
Modal*, a 
oigi sax 

Z3 U 1998- Mtatmal Bfc, 
Bfewk ttbeCH BKt a sat*. 600 
mla. OBJBOQ. Qlr ~ 

23 U, 9/97. Atlanta More 

■ “ 0X360. Tali 0181 

23 LX BhL 97V. LBXL ft aria. 

sals. Cti39fe. 0370 990806 

23 ZB Pab 
Wn; 

■98. Montxtal Mbs. 

i H Blank Wn 
■0181 6477388 or 
806 

23331.979. Coaaaoa Btadt. 

■aasaa 
f. £31X*5- 01753] 

23 LX. y^spwe^SPww; a. Bad. 
fcbK 

£37X00 0973 1 

.KfSUSoS" 
01368 7428980376 -I 

eesxsa 9Mm 
364*70/268013 

M Mint CandMta Irarida fc Ota. 
Greta zamstreast, 0X300. 
0388 777481 __ 

M3EVOLUUCW 
P r« 1996 CnevcrtUe. B«*fl 

Bbcc Grey teaflarataitr, Bfcetdc 
bood, bad top. Tracker. CD. 

FBMWSH. 15X00 otaa. 1 yefcx ■ 
BMW wtaaB^.CBaDlerae M3 

.£4X00' 

No Arana. £42X00ovan 

Teb91252 870 844 or 

0973465898 • 

NEW 7281 BMW 
March 1998 regitiorel 

AMMMk - Oxford Green. 

High tpec. Inctnding e/a/r. 

nxxntoc. Navigation system. 

GSM Telephone. 

£38,500. .. 
Phone: 0181349158S. 

523SE 
Mranal297. Craons BlKk/ 

Grey dott. BMW KJldL 
FBMwSH. 19K-Fdvata sals. 

BcoeQsni cowfitioo. . 
£25,900. 

T±90aSa20KW . 
tmmvBfW) 

318 Si 
rriib 

*96 tag. 8^00 mdea, 
aaotoownar.Bagt 
power steering, alann, 
windows and soiHoaC MM6- 

duk CD. Grey imeriac. 
£18X00 

SW1:0171736 6870 or 

0802754002 

73 2*8 
1997 R. Blue, 

High Spec, Inc Leather, 
AC. E/H/Seats. . 

£29,000 
TEL/FAX: 

00492163953933 
Private Sale. 

M3 
4 DOOR SALOON 

95M. 23*00 ft*. OayCOM 
VWoL Grey Marbin Laathar. 
Burr Wood. Tractor. CD Auto 
Chamar. AC CC. TWt Atr Sp. FBMWSK Pristina Car. 

8JSOO. 
Tot 0181 248 2879 
Ewwntn$fm/Vnmtm. 

LAND ROVER 

AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

.±'4** J - 

'k 
stX.ref -f \ fi 

.. ,— 

BMW WANTED 

PPrt»ct- fqaMMg! 

377367. 0860 T — 
880 8*0 750 

WE BUY 
QUALITY 
HIGH SPEC 
BMW . 

ANYWHERE 
iwmmmiw 

0831 722227^ 
pnna 

curoEn 

ajo v» —__ 

CLASSIC CARS 

1970 lcantn OB VB, X 
ta 

661354 

k aareftrfan tiflhc area*- 
retaTOfctaTtatataJta 

MM822AOATO BS30 US ltari 
Aa waw. The oalr awar bn Dark 
Cress £PjOA IMt Chapman 
01543 416841/ toftffn 

• eo 
IftTBEta. Brer- 
Talftwfafb^M 

JA8UA31969. XK1003881 
Ita Boot fe .ta 

IE150CX. OtaB _ 
^^^Mpar MAC Coventry ftm- 

376^^ 

1972 JAGUAR 
V12 2 + Z original. >«y 
good-coodMaa, w«imi. 
snnrooC 51.000 xafle*,. 
very good rnedamdaUy, 

tcsprxj 8mc» 

05,750. : 
01604882083 

MERCEDES 

280 CE. 
1985. 

Metallic Bine; 147/UO 
najka,J owner, sunroof , 

FSH. excrifcnt corriMgn- 

. £5^50. 

Tel: 81582 712670. 

600x2, RHD, 
1974 nnoDic 

bloc, bfadt trim, every 
-conceivable extra, 3. ownen. 
2 to lit 20 yeas. 1965 
anatk tor trainatton or 
spare*. 

U7JSOO pair. 
thootzQmimm. 

IMUMW - 

ISiSS 
Mlri* DltattaWA Meta 

Itatt Mfldfc 

sss 

FERRARI 

JS£- 

F355 Beriinetta 

1995 M, Rosso, 
Cream leather, 
11,000 mfles. 
£84,000. 

0410 454524 
_(Buoy. _ 

MPbhtaril 
IM^OO 

Taft 0048 30411493 0kato 
fafc 0049 S0S142ST (W-tl 

FIAT 

coupe i6V.w^iiw-nia 
■ 15LOOO mllta, X8K. Istataolata. 

IggoQIL Tab 01368 861678: 

COUMlATnTO'MILlU* 
llta. A/C, Car 1 alua. HW 
33X 04860- 01*83- 487339- 

vonrowt tobwfc 
. Hsv AM to Wraa 

■ret 0171 603 6969 T. 

iUPHOinM/vmV 30 ancqfcrtata 
suck at mbj «fcta« *a 

2D aa*** 
Tumaretlairf_ 

gs^x-sr--- 

22*00 
4«fcw- 

anun 97 7, 
iojooo 

uro* iwreI B8*.T«toBr 

nat » 55*n!SeJWT 

QB36 7ag7Z7-T_-- 

i nearly 

JO 1733 

MflH tataBloaOcta .M*1*^ la 
tape* lata rear. »“* 

Tat on 

__ . 33 16V Culms’*. 
cbtaafcariMfc « aetata* In 

364318 8s» T-_ 

SCOCVtO 3X 34* Wtfra^TOr 

,ggSaW^E1iJSSS 

OCOWPta 33 4 floor, saw *7 X, 

eoari. 8X00 aOw 07*00. Tta 
mrrao B6QOS6 T 

FOUR WHEEL . 
DRIVE WANTED 

w*y a«Bg 01373 74X0X0- 

HONDA 

am 01163 EX2224 t 

P8BJUK33 VASSSAatneuay 
lXX7X tatr lB0 raHaa, Bor- 
OaaaTaad M. 13 aid war- 
zanrr: C19XOO- Q17P2 6Q3C43 

CONTRACT HIRE 

n 

CONTRACT HIRE: 

AMAZING OFFetS FOR 
BUMMGSS USBIS . 

. UMm-lwre-HP PMUt 

fcRa?s,jp,.;si 

MUKtaDTOM 
■H Ifcnadn E24M MB „ 3PM) 

«wannsPHa«£ 
« TO* Tram IW 4- BX M M 

All arts HUBS 
oi7i: 
01132838797 

Fax Q113 38X7344 

DUCATI 
AUTHORISED 

A Ducrfi versus a classic 
Italian sports car. HaK as 

many wheels but tvrica the 
acceleration. 

DocaLHwliHraMato toiffc 
WfcftwaWTOtiCWaOf+onO 

For datfck rtng oRdal IKbnportw 
lioto Ckiafii on 0700 04-38 22 BA, 

or oontaet ona atthesa aalaetod 
authortsad daalats 

tWTOHRE m taaH, Ahtm. 
Tan 0X4X0 84480 

KEJtT Lagona UotOKT 
Tab 01*23 091420 

3411 

Onmaa 
OlaBaaA.' Tel: 

■toNtcita* BnMtp Manor. Tea 
01895 675611 

mtDOM - Sooth Wtat ftradn* 
Trtiiihlsilon Chaao. Tab 0181 
SAO 7774 

daCttK ahlfoafc. Tab0341 

Omawr MANCHESTER Italapoar 
jajaffliug 

noc^h Caacre Nartwap- 
_ _ 01604 637851 

HCmi)l6MAMSH0(E Korea! Noa- 
moaham. T*L OI ts *80 7*Z3 
IHKSEX CUV CUOwhl Tel: 
01243 782544 

TYKftWaUKlSMaionndM 
ThbOI*X2tflOL2l 

WALES - North Wood* Koaoxcy- 
<U* Absagala. Tab 01745 
822922 - 

.WALK - Sooth Martin Docod 
Cmrifcl Tab 01222 614622 

. North Moto Value* 
01904 “• ■" VoTOTahl 66*689 

JEEP 

.0X00 
or 

LAND ROVER 

3«MM8cmny wa as* am 
■OKT 17204 ~n— E&K. Only 

C17X**- K Walrnaa. 018*2 1634441/ 0410 063709 C 
W MCOVDr TUB B Door Mr 
Can Twta Boofb 7 

fjsh. o«rij a 
nan oil 

0410 66276* a 
MXSteuivair TOEDtaMata 
8«s *Dorm 7 Seats-Tow Bar 
8ra> *«w* NUL 07*99. IX 
wnnnraa 018*2 634441/ 
0410 652769 t 

raUta «»*T- 

wnBanae 
534441/0410 65Z76* 1 

oracovrr mar wl 
12b. arfta pfctato- k£ 
Wooricnta Qnn/hla, 
gZLPggtaa 01631 660108 

1952. 
to*. Tamil* 
etnjjtlra MOT. Tha ■ 
flV&Oq 01497 847748. 

KSCOVEflVlSW 
‘If, 

va ES, Itonfcr Otoo. 
fcashar Mwior. CD ptaym. 
Oootta moon root Vanr 
oood oantMtai. HjOBO mfc. 
MoTOff ou to #» county. 

£23,000. 
Tet 01717944536 

vi;.-^ 

urijrisfftfrtoMrtfciii: M. . 
; v'- .--P • 

Fa»j£1^9S{fa 

FREEPHONE SOUTH; 0800 7833250 

FREEPHONE MIDLANDS: OSOO 0733123 

FREEPHONE NORTH: OSOO 0733345 
r«X: ie:'/24i 21 T.';83 FMAll: plilinuinvr .-tol-ror 

MG 

1998 R 

MGRV8’S 
IN 

. WOODCOTES GREEN 
CREAM HIDE 

AIR CONDITIONING 
CD PLAYER 

DELIVERY MILEAGE 

£27,995 
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO 
PURCHASE THIS GREAT 

BRITISH ROADSTER 

STEPHEN PALMER LTD 
LONG EATON, NOTTINGHAM 

0115 972 2321 

A- 

LAND ROVER 

V3L3 

Ore mh 01 hi* 
W PMccrer^, dlanlH t*^ air 

JbS*. 'teat 
P147/K7BX43W73 

iFREELANDER 
2.0 XEDi, 

5 door. March 98(R.V. under 
500 nriJea, Aid sitvex, air 

con. ABS, ESR, 16” 
alloys, ronwto centra] 
locking.-£22450. 

Ql€l4836256(W)or 
097610417 : 

anawnaxuLois/ 

landrovbi " 
DISCOVERY 1S9B 

J5avra££££ 
“saB32E» 

MtuptaMWMl 

SKSIsKKSb; 
TK 01703 470208- 

-Fare 01703 4717 07 
**P*(^*ari«Bfiaiiii^nre 

RANGE ROVER 

*^*eA°*».78U4ghari>. mm. 
niiuoutb Etna, Onotltai 

01361 
is. to 

RANGE ROVER 

4J7SE . Ml am Manta 
Hoe, FSB.' 

__ OWlTlIlH, 
f36£TOL 017*3 728363 

48 ME Auto. Greta- Dae 96. 

- gflnd. £3U?*S. 0271 2378301 
408E Mam/*ao lWStW Ka- 

radkr Ctwa.-tonw Z7fiOO 

jSBgfySS.ai-504 AMBSi 010L.T 
*6 HK area, 1*96 r, lTjJOO aUa, /. 

^OOOOMffoiTOg ZW7&£ 

4M3E 16^60 «TO,1 ■ ifcaw _ 
Tat 0181 3*6 0163. 

mtto BKMiwmr 
' ■*T8«5*W,I ' 

MMi 
0147* 8720*1 gwtaaifc + area). 

liiSl 

a* i9»4L 
AC BI3ta 

aasisiroag*' 

IUfctaSBjOMr< 
oi7i axroto - - 

4j6HSE 
. *97 P* Oafiad tihw^ 

graphs ^ir, feD spcc+ 

^psh. Only 

“ 5M. 10,000mis. £35 

Tet (01628) 

. 85X2OTS9226. 
- i- Ii— ■ 

f 

John Naisi 

^ . 
V-S ; 

-^U.i . . 
"C - , 

■l , ' 

.'CM*. 

^«fc- 
'■ ik-.. 

•v ’ r. 

>h.: 
'V:- 

.'"vip - 

ford 

tv 
ai 

b.: 
xy--: 

ui.. 

ISi? !: 

4^ 

V -'H;* - 
to? v;"' . 

s^r'- c 

VSlr "r‘:' 

\|!’t% 
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the times weekend • Saturday march 28199$ ■ id * 'luuncnu * &AIUKL/AY MAKUrl to IWW' ' _ —---— _ 

T heard th* «,ti^rn, ^ »<thP infernal car alarm hit the water and sank. Then an almost melodic, 
- - ~-  -"■  - . . '--—■ , ; I I come from farther away th 
——' • Pi llilll W mil ivi ^fi5sa&. d \ I when I had Iasiexperienced it.T 

Fathoms deep my eSS 
11 ill m) eerie fed like something out 

••• : Iff. |pMi jSj iV :,;h Roald DahL The siren had stafl 

OlfAtl ctlll WQt I C {WOULD YOU MINCm fl / || Ml UPX"i think must haw * 3ll CI1 IS nil WdllJ |T«5Njweywmrf| W,,*-/ j|, 
J 1 ALARM OFF f (JMMi L I I inserted by Hie RAC man 1 

- —■■ _ui.ttu>«mnN>kinmod EL^.^HBipiHiiwMiiiMi'JillfflrihftrinifflH RillMlwl 1 *«7Ti n. i i. iii .1 ■ ” ——»v» The story of how I took 
ultimate revenge on the 
hideous cacophonylixat is 
the modem car alarm 

The story of how I took 
ultimate revenge on the 
hideous cacophonylhat is 
the modem car alarm 

begins 10 days ago when 1 bought 
a car with the full works: 
immobiliser, flashing lights, siren 
fit to blow your eardrums out of 
your head. For a couple of nights 
the new vehicle slept in my drive 
behaving impeccably, it did not 
toss and turn, nor did it snore. 

On the third evening it let out a 
piercing, two-tone scream fit to 
wake the dead. 

I was on the telephone at the 
time and for fully half a minute 
thought only oh dear, someone^ 
alarm has gone off. When It 
dawned that someone's alarm 
sounded mighty dose, I realised 
that someone might be me. Do you 
have any idea how many neigh¬ 
bours you can become acquainted 
with in five minutes? 

Peter 
Barnard 

Whole diseases of the central, 
nervous system, not apparent 
when the nickel starts, can develop 
and grow to maturity within five 
minuies of listening to a car alarm 
at dose quarters. Theoretically, 
one. switches off the alarm by 

■pressing a button on .the remote 
control, but fills will only work if 

the battery in the remote is in good 
nick. This one was nou No amount 
of pressing stilled *e din.. 

There was nothing for u but to 
open file bonnet. I stuck my head 
underneath and the sound was as 
if l had stumbled into a car alarm 
factory at the very moment when 
someone had decreed dial all 
20,000 alarms currently under 
manufacture should be tested 
simultaneously. 

In order to disconnect the car’s 
battery, my head needed to be less 
than two feet from the siren. My 
ears stopped, ringing days later.' 

I disconnected five positive lead 
to the battery and it was as if a 
ceasefire had come into effect on a 
battlefield. The car was now silent 
but also usd ess. To go anywhere l 
had to connect the battery — but to 
connect the battery was to restart 
the racket. I called the RAC and its 
man was on the spot tn short 

■VK. sis 

order. When it came to car alarms, 
he was an agnostic at best: “I'd ban 
the lot of them." he told me. At that 
moment it was a view 1 was not 
going to argue with. 

The RAC man did the sensible 
filing and removed the siren from 
the car. But because h has an 
internal power source, even that 
did not stop the racket until he 

- used a piece of electrical wire to 

complete a circuit within the siren. 
He had done all he could. 

The siren sat on my drive, silent, 
menacing. I looked at iL 1 swear it 
looked at me. A puff of breeze 
would have blown the piece of wire 
that was completing the circuit out 
of the slot in which it lay, thus 
starring the cacophony again. 1 
was having none of it. ... 

I picked up the siren and placed 

it carefully in the car. I then drove 
the short distance from my house 
to the sea. I jammed the wires in as 
tight as I could and in one of those 
symbolic gestures that seem like a 
good idea at the rime. I tossed the 
siren 30 yards through the air and 
heard the satisfying plop as it hit 
the water and sank without trace. 1 
turned away. . , 

As 1 did so 1 heard a sound that 

was familiar, albeit seeming to 
come from farther away than 
when I had last experienced it- The 
sound was altogether gentler, al¬ 
most melodic. It was borne on me 
lightest of sea breezes and, g1^®1 
the location of its source, it had a 
eerie feel like something out cfl 
Roald DahL The siren had started 

up again. 
What I think must have hap¬ 

pened was that, as the siren hit the 
water, the piece of wire so carefully 
inserted by the RAC man had 
come adrift. Consequently the 
Siren was singing its two-note song 
at the bottom of the English 
Channel. It was out of reach but by 
no means out of earshot. Several 
“what ifs" rushed to mind, includ¬ 
ing: what if someone rails the 
bomb squad? . 

1 went home, there being noth¬ 
ing else to do about a car siren in 12 
feet of water. 

An hour later 1 relumed, ine 
noise had stopped. The s^i water 
had done its job and the mdestruc- 
rible was destroyed- Unless ... I 
went home and aimed to my 
encyclopaedia: “Siren, common 
name for eel-like salamanders. 
The Great Siren (siren laccnina) 
reaches to 30 inches and rarely 
leaves the water." Does a siren eat 
sirens? If you should catch a 

t bleeping eel.. - 

^ only work if man was o. the spot m    — — * 

Posh wheels for the mod squad 
John Naish falls off Piaggio’s revamped Hexagon__ 

luxury copimutef-scxx)ter and visits the ancient lair of_. 

Britain’s Vespa salesman to the rich and famous^— Mention five word 
scooter, and vi¬ 
sions of hor- ' 
motierfrenzied:; 

teenagers ripping up seaside 
venues stiH spring to the- 
minds of many. But Piaggio. 
the Italian owner of file fam¬ 
ous Vespa name, is continuing 
to challenge this association. 

Its-latest newmadiine—the 
125cc Hexagon — is a re¬ 
vamped super-scooter aimed 
at mature, moneyed commut¬ 
ers looking, for a feather¬ 
bedded way of beating traffic • 

fe But Piaggio has ; a split 
personality: Its bsuHfoy Ve3» 
name is now retrp-chic,. and it ■ 
is" this image which brings 
most success in Britain.. •, 

While new PiaggiO; dealers 
are now plush maAetin&-Ied 
affairs, fiie UK* Wpp«t shop 

■ is a; jtfifffeBpap 1 #roposmp%f;. 
AmSfoe du^Bustie.of 
London’s Edgwfee : Road . 
stands fife ottered shopfront 
of R. Agius Scooters. Britain's 
oldest Piaggio dealership:, 
promoter Claude Agius, ex- 
mod, " and scooter fanatic. 
Famous customers mdude 
Harry Enfield, Blur- singer 
Damon Albarru -Mpridla . 

.Frostrup arid Stirling Moss- 
• This is a scooter boutique or « 

1 Stiny prranises-ofiy drawera < 
of parts teeter m hand-tabeLUto 
cabinets. -ftali^Eni^ifo * . 

% yelkd from the backyard 
T workshop-This isn’t retro chic. 

l'VZ rBwould understand, 
however, if Gaudewraewmc-. 
ino at the scooter’s latest 
^to fashion.. 
him out of business before. 
The mod craze m the Sixties, 
and its subsequent iwwfa. 
stigmatised foe machine and 
scaredaway bread-and-butter 
commuters. Each' 

• youth fashion had moved cm, 
■ Claude was left with a busi¬ 

ness to rebuild- ■ 
But he cherishes the histon- 

Now thanks to our pluralist 

STS 

mod thing. ^ 

dung ^ p^Lto rtkrted to 

■asssfae 

shot at the-luxury,scooter s 
market. Ifs a smart mymne. * 
built for style and comfort, in 
common with all the compa¬ 
ny's newer designs, it is tuuy 
automatic - no dutch. j 
twist file throttle and. go. The i 
automatic box, along with the « 
large size, smooth suspension 
and small wheels, induce a 
vague feeling to foe,™6]. . 

Nevertheless; if I had md 
Claude before 1 tried the.-. 
Hexagonal its laimch.1 would 
haw heeded his wanung: 
“You can’t use a scooter like a - 
motorbike, you should notfry 
to lean hard...” advice foat 

■might have stopped me cry¬ 
ing the 0800 madune while 
cranked weU over on a roundr 
about Oudi. Sorry Piaggio. 

But whfle the Hexagon is no 
racer, it keeps up with motor¬ 
way traffic speeds, the nder 
sheltered from, wind and rain 
by the sizeable fairmg screen 
— Straight-line stability is 
improveTtoo. thanks to foe 
newly increased wheel sa&.As 
with all the new-generation 
Piaggio's, foe Hexagon-sjaw- 
oge space comfortably takes a 

: ^hhSwt.»ndtheconm)ls 
■ are simple and easy to use-... 

Hag&o-s bestsellers^stiff 
1 bear the original, nostalgic 
, Vespa badge, howawr. The 
i r^Styled 125ccET4,wrthrts 

rose-tinted design. foMss fa* 
4 more Sixties than the 
a Sis, but boasts a quiet foui^ 

Hexagon safety tips: wear protective gear; don’t crash 

stroke engine, automatic box 
and sundry other modem 
benefits. Judging by the m®jy 
ET4 riders posing through city 
streets in deagna- helmets 
and clothes, foe £2,600 ma¬ 
chine’s neutral feel is a bdnus: 
one suspects they’re nding it 
for its looks first, and traffic- 
splitting nature a dose second- 

Less lovely, less sanitised, 
and a true original, however, 
is the Vespa T5 Classic. At 
£1,900. it is also foe most tun. 
It retains a manual gearbox 

. arid eccentric twistgrip^nount- 
ed gearchange, and noisy, 
smelly two-stroke engine irs 
antediluvian, but foe manual 
box lets the engine’s midrange 
power run free. *nd the b^Y1" 
er bodywork makes foe bike 
fed more planted on foe road. 

The shop also restores scoot¬ 
ers like this: Blur’s Damon 
bought a 1978 Rally200- While 
foe current Classic is updated, 
it has never outgrown its pin- 
rapping, parka-wearing past 
_fire power will lift the front 
wheel in the first two gears, 
and aftermarket tuning bite 
can make it considerably fast¬ 
er Rumour has it. however 
that Piaggio would not be 

r unhappy to seen phased out 
1ft the true mod. though 

* perhaps with a bit too much 
3 attitude for todayte Bntpop 
r world. Buy one before foe 
r pollution police and foe mar- 
■_ keting people get there first. 

„w« namonAjbarn. proud owner of a dassic v«pa fro” ISrtein's hippes. d^ler. RebuUt onginals new te pwaris 

_ — i-‘ 1 T "i*1 __ 
rhe Italian* _______—? ■  

Ford stamps out old frog-eyes 
Alan Copps saystiieScorpiQ_- 

■ ■ ~~ . „_.hwl tn iliSt 2UX 

■SSfSSi*? 

kn0^ ^ - foe Scorpio, ■ broker styUng 

whose W 
vaye it foe JJs-, 1995 — is 

tocca1^r«rliff *** two ye**5 

The Scorpio sM 
protobie. p m 1996 
10CLOOO m Europe 

“ST^uar gohbfcdu!, the 

“T?01 

oozes W'gf 
,«w«eot ranges from eieo- 

t™*1“xj, taction control to 

wan ul«» - 

Fiat leaps into a smaller future 
Stuart Birch tries the successor 

to the big-selling Cinquecento 

B^fiftdMdtnotsoouBide:«teteaB'didnotMP 
1 _I—A 

in the business. It’s siro^ 
got the wrong badge. Frao 
fiis admitted as modi by 
agnalling its intention to 
replace Scorpiowith me 
Americari-buflt IincolaXS' 

The Budget* lower rate of 
road tax for smaller cars Will 
do little for foe big volume 

makers in a market where 
Image is til- But there is a 
bonus for the private buyer. 

The solid. Gentian-built 
Scorpio will soon be a bar¬ 
gain on foe secondhand 
market. Old frog-featores 
will be around for a little 
while y el 

■ It'S all very well for Mr 
Brown ro encourage 

small cars in foe Budget, but 
one problem is that they tend 
10 fit tightly under the arm- 
pits. Fiat* new Sd cento (600) 
is an exception. 

For such a tiddler—under 
lift long - it is surprisingly 
roomy, although Flat’s state¬ 
ment that h is “approved as a 
five-sealer" doK seem to be 
stretching it- Five into ow 
may go. but I'd rather not be 

one of them: four is fine. 
The Seicento arrives here 

in June to replace the slightly 

smaller Cinquecento which 
has proved highly popular. 

with more than 50.000 sold 
in foe UK alone since its 
introduction, five years ago. 

Its successor is more styl¬ 
ish. feels well built and has 
some character. There are 
two engine choices. 899cc 
producing 39bhp and 1108a 
with 54bhp. S, SX and 
Oiymatic (dutchless) get the 
smaller while foe Sporting 
gets file “musde". Prices will 
span £6,750 for the basic S to 
about £7,500 for the chirpy 
little Sporting. 

The Sporting's perfor¬ 
mance won’t Mow your socks 
off but 60 comes up in 13-5 
seconds and top speed is 

Seicento is under lift long, but surprisingly roomy inside 

_ j _____ 
around 95mph. like its sib¬ 
lings, the ride is lively on 
rougher surfaces. 

All except the basic S will 
have electric windows, while 
options include ABS and 
airbags. A full-length folding 
sunroof is likely to be offered. 
The Cnymatic will be avail¬ 

able at foe end of the year 
and will come with electric 
power-steering. 

The Fiat Auto president, 
Roberto Testore, views this 
market segment with confi¬ 
dence, and believes it will 
grow quickly over the next 
five years — unlike the cars. 



CADILLAC 

Be the first to drive the new RHP Cadillac SevihG 
The first ever right hand drive Cadillac Sevilles will arrive in die UK in May. Silky 305bhp V8, unrivalled luxury an 
leather upholstery, 8 speaker 425 watt hi-fi, electronic traction control. Call now and be the first to drive the , 1F_ 
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JAGUAR & DAIMLER I LAMBORGHINI 

COUNTACH 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS MERCEDES 

1989. Black with leather 
Beige interior, 25th 

anniversary Sports aeats. 

11.000 km. aSH 

fSUXWoao 

0831757793 

*ZL!k?5£;J ion,uvH 
Han. 9GN. EUf 

Mom. B 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

vat a objwb. or 
069999/ 0801 330774 I 

XKB CcnmmMe. Am»iW 

m 
55E3E 

JAGUAR XK8 COUPE 
fettered ZVllM, 17.000 

■nfl-S I owner, onjpnrf 
BifeC dMic p*±-W«fan 
with toi hide. IS fadl alloys 

wttti CA.T.S. Bannatm ICnrfra 
lOipcatcr Berea/CD. 

£42,900 
far quick sic (Prince]. 

TeL-01564 742048 
(Mfdbtnds). 

“P*. JAGUAR A2 
AUTO XJ 

EXECUTIVE 
Funshed witll F00 Leather aod in 
light uranic btae, air coo. FSH. 
aDgfKtllattiKWein . 
cgnficfacd. nance AniUfa 

£2*995 
EMbodParfe Motor Ca 

•1656622118 

XKSRreg, 
Aquamarine, Cream 
leather. 3.000 mile*, 1 
owner from new. 
Absolutely Mint. 

£57,950. 
01924 491643077 
01924 43880STW) 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

01372 748000 Mole VttUay «n 
THE Jbflnar BvyazS- Collect 
Ihttmrtl. 0831 *06172 wJm. 

BMW M3 
Evo Coupe, 98R, 

3.000 miles. Black on 
Black, full 

specification. £32,400. 

CaB: 0370 992277 

JAGUAR 
XJSVJ2.1988, Maroon, 

air con. cruise control, 
computer etc. T2JXJ0 
miles, 2 owners from 

new-botfa Brits. £6£00. 

01262468968 

UK axa loading nadoswld. fany- 
«n at Mm On« aO Meta 

I MASERATI 

RX7 TurboTiy, 
93K. Black. 69k miles, 

msh, ESR, cruise, 
air con, stunning 

looks & performance. 

£16,500 ovno. 
Teh01485540661 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Mercedes-Benz Retail 
wwwjMndisfcaaxo.dc 

MN E2»C«»a Mian SfcertteLa^Aikwte At Centering. 
C««tamsi8 H(* Alor M*i*T*n. 
HOCDniK---—-—£29^50 

WOKINCi MOTORS 01932 22»»11 
87 RC1»B»gwE*travfarfSr«» cast Auto. ESR-T3T121850 
97 PC2SDTO Balnea AjaaaiBfflO»rCWlA««^£25jeO 
97 R C25DTD Sport Ml* RaOBbAO*. Ma AC, EH -TOT £27,950 
97 H C2S01D Ehgmce EtL Otekfcr HaBk Oh. Afldu-tlT £28950 
97BEmJBe^ne»EitAmwnrnefl*riiaah.Aub—TZTE32.9SD 
95 U E220 Coopt AsrteMnb Ufr. Mb. AC. EFS. 8HA JOT £2*950 
95 N ^Ha^nmTbwiuiMftUi Uhf.ABto.AC.ee J7TE25® 
96 P E230 Bagra Groan BMtah U* Ma. AC. SIS _1ZT £24950 
97 R E230 Efepui RriJy RecttadcCMf, AC, CC, 10HA.1lTC2S.95D 
97 P E30 Bogan AqmraarinaAkoy CfcBt Auto. AC. BVaTT £27,950 
97 P BOO Ehgaam AqomaMBey CMh, Ada: AC. CC12T £28,950 
97 R E230 Anrtpnfe aSIw^rey CM. Anfe AC. CC -ITT £30950 
97 R E230Aywfgwd* Est Viofcrt«Oray CSoto, Acta AC -JTT £34,950 
97 R E28Q Andgonfc Green BUGny Ctofc AUo. AC. CC11T £35X0 
»IIE320 Cave Sue BUU tfe A*. AC. CC. ERS-T8T 01.850 
95 N E320 Coup« AzrtSGrey Ltv, Auto, AC, EW, CC-17TE3A950 
97P£32QaB9HneWGnenSMMiUrKAa3.AC—HTC3SJ5B 
97 R E220 Bapnm W Green BMferii Ur. fata. AC —1ZT £*0,950 
98 P SL2S0 AzuOaMash Utv. fata, Ckmst, 1QHA, CC_WT £52^50 
97 P SU20 ESba/BA 19k fato, Ornate. Badric Sews _JT £59350 
97RSU208^8«^L0KA<aCfcaiB.e^l2HA-3T £81,950 
96 N SU20 Tbnrataflfadi Ufr. Auto. EFS. CC, JHA _12T £53550 
97 P S2B0 VMcnafirsyUlv, Ado, ESR. 15HA RC-£37350 
97 PSrnUmtammelQm Llr. Aato.WA.5S, WC_ £46£50 

hDCOV.VRL ROAD 0181 205 1212 

GREAT WEST ROAD 0181 560 2151 
'•c M'-.v.-'ti . 

® 
Mearcedfi^Benz 

MERCEDES 

SHK Kami. R8. 1973E. 

MERCEDES 

Seriously Jaguar. 
Instinctively TWR 
94BUB«J S/C. kata. 

faquoea/Oa. At. S4T. J2B995 

CaonVOEmuL 
8fcaw. At 77-H5985 

BUXtaEAMfl. 
fca^shertba. AC. 3ET £21995 

97P XBUBSCUINtW*. 
Ss^tR/OSL At. ITT. -E29995 

sa awsaaaAJUL 
KMtoUe.A«.2ei —C29995 

954 XH 44 SC. Ml. 
S«itUNnta.AIC.261Q1995 

97 aacnjn.Mi 
JUjHrftEW. W. 07 JC09B 

rOBBffljOU Nt. Z3T - OH95 

9B 3U5 U CBJBWnM COOK. 
tfitfcltBS. 
Ago. At. 297-CSSS! 

94.USU0NPE. 
tfUW.Mi.WC. 33T. EZ19B5 

TEL: 01604 239944 
5UNDAV: 0467 678449 

Tel: 01789 268999 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

320EAMG 
24V. Amo. Black. July 
93K. FSH. 44k nafc*. 
fcaiber, air coo. 10 Back 
CD. enuae. FFSR, 
uaeker. 1 oner. 

£17^95<hio 
01757 618370 

Avsntgards, new ’96 N 
Btk.WkBhr,A/C. 

Alpine CD stereo, as 
new. 4SK mis, FSH. 

£P6.99S. 
01656773918(E) 

LUJl 

Stratstone 
Zf —i T: 
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Fi EEPH'INt i’THl! ' 1: 7.1 !‘i 0:n*n S'Jf! jlVlli • 

95 £320 ESTATE 
5SPAUTO 

aap. AMC HW—O 27k ofe. 
msSH. part Oa KS^abr 
tootle- 

£29,500. 
Tel: 01271346435 

600SL 
1993 Kreg. pearl blue, 

creme lealher. full spec. 
44.000 miles. 

£51,000. 
WkbjsmccplJfc. 

Td: 0860575657 

500 SL 
Genuine 9S. aoiy 4,000 

auiea. I ladyowaec 
JqqXSIjO! 

Taunaa&ac Greco, aeam 
teittiCT apbotaerr, high ipec 

- private sak- 
£67,000 cno 

with privwe ptoe. 

MERCEDES SL 600 

01886884511^01905 
620584(H) 

0468093321 

SL320 
1996. 14,000 ntikt Azure 

blue. Mushroom hide. 
Wwlriy wl^ rUrTMrf. 

Conortil Loreoaor aDqy 
wheels. Quid seas. FMBSH. 

£50000. 

0281449 4360 (Emb^y 
018144420000%). 

SL320 
97P. SQwsKjtcyLeHher. 

ACC. RCS. ESC. 8 Hole 

AQuys. Phner 12 Disc CD, 

3250ml*. 

139,500. 

81717311772 

S320 
L. 97, Silver, 15.000 
mDes, ftffly loaded, 

lnnnaralate, £52,000. 
01817809878(Offlce 
boon). fVfrate sale 

ntersnoBdoM 
«a. 24*500 i 

y i'vv 

TD Hu a« 97*. COM. 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

MERCEDES WANTED 

fig 

PEUGEOT 

WIU|g<H*qMiA>»,; 

11A okoto* of 6, *b ootaM 
PEUGEOT 

BRAND New 
AffGFS, 

U OWC BP to £1600 

off oaaln doalor prieoa. 

As boob on Top CMar 

ACC 01818801520. 

SS3 
HMUrMVUMtatA>T-MN 

PEUGEOT 
Supermodels 

B7fP) 306 Roadaiar Tan Uhr 

97{R) 406 Coups 3J> SE Man 
— __E2B.485 

9T7PU 406 coupa ZO Mo 

97<R) 406 Coups 2.0 Man A/C. 
_£21.469 
aspq 306 » 1j6 30r SH/AW 
creioa ol coioin from CMOS 

306 CahrioMs Choice of 17 

liRrViCK rt'RfGhT gE£WT CriOSS 
■ rXEc C.Ut 

0500 406 306 

BRAND NEW 

Peogeots and 
406 Coupe. 

Upto£4v000oEfMrin 

lealo: Prices. As seen on 
Top Gear. 

ACC: 0181660152a 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

ate 

|ia,--r^;yr 

Aa|T7.ody 5uB40 am, wiw*. 
■wfadw.bMiMr.fWw 
<Mdi lAqrWki VC e*1* 
caamL Md tatna, (knaat 

REGISTRATION TRANSFERS t-S 

Tel (01582) 477333 

BUYERS 

SELLERS 

TELEPHONE NOW! 

™*3D . 
1«CS I M4U. 
L1S0CE 1 HIM. 

TELEPHONE M091 WITH YOUR WT1AL5 
fob AVAiLABvrm 

LO-COST 24 HOUR 
INSTANT FAX-A-LIST 

•Surf ••Sand'R.ys 
0570 i.oc-o: 

SOiVO" 

OUR INTERNET SITE 
HTTP ;;VV*.*".V RcGT^A*«SstRS Cv U'i 

TELEPHONE 

HOW TO fvAKE YOUR OWN PLATE 

Trrsr^l 

\\ 

I ^ 

* : .A*-*vv saukm. 

Audi A4 7 3 Avnnt £20.4-1 1 6MW 313i Touring £19,660 Volvo V40 2.0 estate £17.360 Niasan Primem 2.0 GX CT-tnte £17 746 

THERE'S ALWAYS MORE ROOM IIM FIRST CLASS- CALL 0345 833 833. 

3BKHBL. 
- - mmmrn m ~ 

7 t»T Gala icy 7.0 Aspon £17.495 

GALAXY 4 

Galaxy fatfuros 7 seats and Air Conditioning as standard. All vehicles are enby lewl 2.0 litre I1.B if 2.0 litra not available) with Air Cuntfittaninfl. Where Air Conditioning is not standard the option price ha* ba*n Indudad. Afl prices are MRP otwh&road price* correct at rime nf pc^nn to pnpraa on 2QB8. 
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car you 
can’t stall 
Claire Bowen on the new gadget 
that pushes drivers out of trouble Never before have I Learner drivers > will jt 

approached traffic love it. Not only is 11 impos 
tights and willed ble to stall but it also turns E 
them to change to Starts/mto a banner's drte 
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about your company 

Never before have I 
approached traffic 
tights and willed 
them to change to 

red. But to discover what it 
was like to drive a car fitted 
with the latest technology, 
stopping for lights was neces¬ 
sary. And at last I got niy wish. 

1 joined the queue, put the 
handbrake on and shifted the 
gearlever of the five-door 
Citroen Xsara into neutral. 
And the engine died. 

1 sat there in eerie silence 
and hoped that when the lights 
changed I could pull away 
without creating road rage 
behind me. The red lights on 
the dash should have been 
enough to convince me that 
the engine hadn’t really 
switched itself off and was 
only waiting for me to activate 
it But... . . • 
- I- neednt have worried. As 
the lights changed, 1 released 
the handbrake, engaged first 
gear arid the engine sprang to 
life in a jiffy — less than one 
tenth of a second to be exact 

-This Xsara was kitted out with 
Citroeris latest wizardry, 
which combines the starter 
motor and alternator into one 
unit — the pynalto. Apart 
from reducing city noise lev¬ 
els, it also offers a range of 
benefits including fuel savings 
of up to 20 per cent 

Learner drivers > will just 
love it. Not only is it impossi¬ 
ble to stall but it also turns hill 
stans.mtoa beginner’s dream 
rather than a nightmare- Jean- 
Eiiimahuel Guy. the engineer 
responsible for its. develop¬ 
ment sat alongside, switching 

. the system on and off to show 
the difference. 

I was encouraged to ap¬ 
proach a second-gear comer in 
third arid maintain my speed. 
The electronic boost cut in and 
helped me drive round the 
comer without fuss. A similar 
comer was attacked ra the 
same manner, but with the 
Dynaho system off. ana the 
engine groaned. 

Likewise, accelerating at 
l.lOOtpm in fourth gear was 
effortless as the system cut in 
_i___i Mnntt, aivplera- 

Hame of entrant: 
NB: Entrant should bo die director/ 

Company name:. 

Address:--- 

L post cocte:. 

Nature of business: 

• .. 

.Position:.. , .. * • 
for flic company’s ear Heat . _ ... 

...... ’ 

.~.:. _.. 

.Tel  . Wurniwr,& cafijpany . 

.Number of employees:. 

Surname 
Forename Job title 

_. tcation/riate °f 

Age Points OB -r&tohaf heatjindicaTeiorZftbax): — 

_lice&*r± . ; .: :V 17 Apri‘ j={ 

□ 
'Coventry 

enortiess as me system 
and provided smooth accelera¬ 
tion. Without the system 1 had 
a whingeing, protesting en- 
gine. But it was the hwaimn 
which was the revelation. Car 
stopped, handbrake on and 
into first gear: the car crept 
away without touching the 
accelerator and no matter how 
I tried, it refused to stall. 

By now fully convinced that 
the Dynalto was a good idea, it 

' was time for the final test- This 
demonstrated the carVman- 
o^uvrabilily at low speeds — a 
boon for dty parking. 

I drove the car up to a 

eoMttmon much mttimrtomntampmlm .w un OOmtamfem 

‘fi&P&iBsecond choice dates and for 
Friday, 26 June 1W&WW 

■e. Entrants 

basis. 

»Cas**a*rm*at.Man*t**iiem.A»K U<m*n*a* _.•  ' • ----- MAC-TQ 

-*- 

at nnrf to IWarfcdBig Pcpt< tJi&sG Wauiy TlMiitcs Skten Windsor^- — ‘ 

bps---—_ 
Dynaho can save you from “Oops, wrong gear moments 

reasonably high kerb and let 
the power from the electric 
motor take over. There was 
enough juice to ride me kerb 
and continue to creep forward 
until I wanted to stop- 

How often have you earned 
■ out this manoeuvre to sudden¬ 

ly find the car lurching for¬ 
ward when it has overcome 
the obstacle? At least this 
would save embarrassing 
bumps in tight spaces. 

smoothness was the over¬ 
riding impression during me 
test drive, and once the spooky 
peace and quiet at the traffic 

' lightsisovercomeyou soon get 
used to driving the Pynalto as 
an ordinary car. Which 
a$ well if Monsieur Guy's 

.-prediction comes true: T «- 
:: Sect that some day cars will 

only have this sort of system." 

■ CITROEN started 
work on its Pynalto system 
three years ago and it 
could be on sale m the UK 
in the year 2000. 

■ rrus&s 
conventional petrol or 
diesel power helped by 
a battery-powered electric 
motor, and can also be 
applied to cars wiLh 
automatic transmission. 

■ AS THE starter and 
alternator are combined, 
there is no need fora 
belt-drive for the alternator 
or a set of gears far the 
starter. Dynalto is a simple 
add-on that replaces the 
flywheel. It can charge the 
battery when the engine 

HOW ST WORKS 

is running or feed power 
into the unit to start the car 
instantly and provide an 
gbhp power boost and extra 
torque. 

■ THIS means that 
overtaking can be earned 
out without changing 
gear— and that smaller, 
more fuel-efficient 
engines can be used, as 
their output is increased 
when needed. 

■ LIKE electric- 
powered care, the Dynalto 
system provides more 
torque at low speeds, which 
is why it is impossible to 

stall. And as the engine 
■ runs more smoothly, 
vibration is reduced by 
70 per cent. 

■ THE system gives 
fad savings of up to 20 per 
cent, and the stop-and-go 
function reduces noise 
pollution and emissions. 

■ TWO 220v points in 
the Xsara Dynalto mean it 
is possible to run 
shavers, hairdryers, etc. 
even while the car is 
moving. Safety could also 
be improved by moving 
some components away 
from the engine, 
allowing the front to be 
redesigned for better 
crash protection. 

COMPANY DRIVER COMPETITION 

■ do^g dolor our 
company car driver 1^ beenan®^ demanding driviflg 

you want to pro* ^ exciting final at SUverstone, fill 
our eventual winner is a tnp for 

two to the Italian Grand of the Year 

The that tteKgh-mfleage business driver contest is designed to prove ti^tOKmgn-roii^^ Europe’s 

planning, manoeuvrmg m except people who are 

have the endorsement offl eet ._ cm. vear and the 

SSSL “ so if you dunk 

your fleet has a point to prove, enter now. 
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SELF DRIVE 
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS 

Drive In luxury ail yaar rotJodl ^, 
Arrive at that special occasion mstyra 

-The mS^HTipeffivBrS«»l Weelwnd speculsl 
HANWELLS OF LONDON 

Td: 0171-436 20T0 Fax: 0171-436 3110 

Open Sunday 11 -4 
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CHIMAERA 
4j0, Aug 93L. Mica Blue, 

Magnolia tab hide’ Bl“ 
Wilton carpets, TVR FSH. 2 
owners from new, 4 speaker 
stereo system, lovmgly 
looked after. 34.000 miles. 

£22,700. 
01716027690 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE GALL: 

017l48U989fTRADE) 
01714814(X)0(PRm25 

FAX: 0171782 7824 

Because we think the world of you 

current best buys on the world s finest airlines 

PtefaUtam 

MELBOURNE 
PERTH 
BRISBANE 

annoy wan 

£325 £505 NEW YORK £122 £165 
E35S £461 BOSTON £164 £162 
£338 £505 WASHINGTON £131 £165 

CHICAGO £165 £165 

CARIBBEAN 
MEXICO CITY 

JQ'BURG 
CAPETOWN 

wo«*r mem 
Ban ' 

£138 £283 
£275 £388 
£231 £335 
£231 £381 

TRAIL 1 MS ML ■* i 

Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency - CAA approved 

worldwide attention to detail 

ERS 
THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

HONGKONG v,'r' 

'i '5:1 
s 

BAU 

> i n 
LOSANGBiS £150 

£379 SAN FRANCISCO £159 
£485 LAS VEGAS £1U 

AUSTRALIA FROM £461 RETURN 
ON A QUALITY SCHEDULED AIRLINE 

VANCOUVER 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night Irom 

AUSTRALIA £36 • USA £29 • AFRICA £38 ■ PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £27 

USA CAR HIRE FROM £20 TO BAY « CAli. NOW FOROUB TAILOIttWDE WORLDWIDE AND NORTH AMH5CA BRffiWJRES 

PLUS AUS50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS 
TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA 

For fee real Mown on vorifhnte 
traveLTraQ&nders is your roe stop 

tnnrejsbop. ■ - 
TtaftfiMten oUecs more low cast 
ffigtrts to more rfesfluatiwii that 
anyone.. Experts in airfares since 

1970, we can iador-make your very 
DUO package w® op to 5596 dscnmt 

m in ana car bob woiunme. 

EOn YOUR FREE COPY OF THS 
TRA1LFINDER MAGAZINE 

CALL 017:-536 3366 ANYTIME 

42-50 Bate Court Bead 
Long Haul Travel: 

194 Kensington High Steel 
Long Haul Travel: 

First 8i Business Class 

Transatlantic & European: 

22-24 The Pnoty Oueensway 
Vtoldwide Travel: 

48 Com Street 
Vferfdinde^avel: 

254-284 Sauchjeftall Street 
.Worldwide Travel: 

LONDON W86FT 
8171-9383368 

LOffOON W3 7RG 
0171-938 3939 
0171-9383444 

LONDON W8 680 
0171-937 5400 
BIRMINGHAM B4 6BS 

0121-2361234 

BRISTOL BS11HQ 

Worldwide Travel: 

First & Business Class: 

GLASGOW 62 3Bi 
0141-3532224 

MANCff&snaftKZ? 
0161-839 6969 
0161-839 3434 

V.i. our lr: ve: centres .-.'o upon f-Mr-Sn: Irc.n 5-uprr. • 7 tsars 9-7p:n • Sur- 15-Spm Traillinders does not impose charges on credit cards 

Bar.: . •■i^ar.-r’S- ■r.f'fy'7-i 

c 
LOS ANGELES FROM £199 

Return prices mdudSng pre-potd airport kwm from: 

forth £449 Ba& £399 Miami £228 

Brisbane £559 Bombay £348 San Franasoo £244 

Auckland £579 Johannesburg £299 Honolulu £366 

Hong Kong £339 New York £177 Toronto £237 

Bangkok £359 Washington £163 RioEfeJamero £373 

Singapore £375 Boston £180 Round TVn World £729 

Prion on wbjacl Id otqiliAitoy. 
mm jus no ADMUOfiMauxoB on ooitcmw boohngs. 
To amm qucAf mrio» ooAs m racanfeL lift Hotoi Cook Grasp lid. 
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n 

1 G H T S 

1 P F C T L/ 1 (\ L_ ^ 1 

... people think the world of us! 

lino* open 9ao-9pro Moo-Fri, 
lOom-ipm Sot-Sun 
ABTAflSW, AJOLOBS3 

0870 75 00 136 

WE GO FURTHER TO FIND THE RIGHT FLIGHT 

ANNUAL 

FAMILY 

TRAVEL 

INSURANCE 

FROM 

7RaC'clplan eweer 
0800 OiSS 747 

acations * 
New York £163 I Chicago £163 I Florida £257 ICalifornia £263.1 Boston £182 

{ OVER 200 DIFFERENT USA DESTINATIONS, FLY DRIVE, SPECIAL WEEKEND BREAKS, GREAT VALDE BUSINESS A FIRST CUSS PACKAGES.' 

A PIBCES WE XASOIUL BUSED ON LOW SEASON MC. MB 0171 828 1137 OU.FORABROOftl£lUOtt UK /TOUTO 

^ All we 
Jt*> cutis 

the price. 
Return prices from London He aim row, 

inGodinc! taxes. 

other farts arc also available from East Midlands, 
Leeds Bradford, Teesiicie, Manchester, Edinburgh 

Glasno'.v, 5.Kfast p.r.6 Dublin, 

For details of these a.rti many more special European 
fares, contact your local travel sejant or cal'. 

or book on the intern.:'. 
r. Lt jj ://■,'.• •.>. if Ivor: ikh m i d i a nd. com 

4 British Midland 
The Airline for Europe 

Frankfurt 

your RSGHTTQ FLY for less 

ummui. .LUlkUlUMI 

1 hm Q Itis.s Oik' 53 
BALTMDBE £1398 OTTAWA £1898 
BOSTON £1298 ORLANDO £1898 
CXLGXBT £1896 PHOENIX £1998 
CHARLOTTE £1398 PHILADELPHIA £1298 
CHICACO £1398 PITTSBURGH £1298 
DALLAS £1998 QUEBEC enr £1698 
DETROIT £1798 RALEIGH £1398 
EDM0N7CW £1898 SAN FRANCISCO £2338 
HJVUEKX . £1698 SEATTLE £1998 
HOUSTON £1998 ST LOUIS £1590 
LAS VEGAS £1998 ST JOHNS 0698 
LOS ANGELES £2798 SAN DIEGO £1990 
MONTREAL £1696 TAMPA £1898 
MINNEAFQU5 £1638 TORONTO 0698 
MIAMI £1698 VANCOUVER 0898 
NEWARK £1298 WINNIPEG OB9B 
NEW YORK £1198 WASHINGTON £1398 

017 1 636 3055 0171 637 8485 

0171 637 4107 0171 637 7B53 
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It’s a life of ease for those in Belize 
TONY STONE 

summons up the 
energy to explore 
Caribbean ruins 
and rainforest Emory King left Flor¬ 

ida to sail around the 
world wheai he was 
22. He is happy that 

he was shipwrecked after a 
few days off Belize — then 
known as British Honduras — 
tucked away in a comer of the 
Caribbean between Mexico, 
and Guatemala. He has lived 
there ever since, an Ed 
McBain looka like, never with¬ 
out his cigar and white straw, 
hat. and has become Me 
Belize: writer, wheeler-dealer., 
insurance salesman. He once 
did PR foe the Jesuits. Sipping 
rum on die veranda of the' 
swanky Radisson Fort St 
George, he explained why he 
has stayed 43 years. “The 
people, the ambience, the cli¬ 
mate. the only place an earth 
almost everyone can live with¬ 
out working." 

TJiars about it Belize is 
beautiful — coral reef, Mayan 
ruins, unspoilt rainforest — 
and obsessively Laid-back. •„ 
Many bars sport the sign that 
has become a national.motto: 
“Conserve Energy — Be Apa¬ 
thetic". Once this ramshackle 
country was a vast logging 
camp for former slaves cutting 
mahogany; now the buzzword 
is eco-tourism. 1 set out for 
Crooked Tree Wildlife Sanctu¬ 
ary, which looked good on foe 
map —an island inthe middle 
of an inland lagoon. 

Bird's Eye View Hotel stood 
on the shore, but when the 
Government built a causeway 
out to it the water dried- up, 
except in the 'rainy season 
when few visitors oome. The 
view from the terrace was 
surreal: miles of baked mud 
and a blade flock of vultures 
scavenging the carcass of a 
dead cow. So much for eco¬ 
logy. “You think it might put, 
folk off?” ventured Verna 
GiUett-Samuels. who ions the 
place for her brother in New 
York. 

To be honest, it did not 
matter. Biid’s Eye View has 
simple rooms, with showers 
that sometimes work, and 
terrific food prepared by 
hymn-singing Ava and her 
cousin Miss Lai. who always 
wore a captivating toothless 
grin and a pink nightie. The 
whole village consists of three 
extended families — the 
Gillens, the Tilletis and the 
Crawfords. 

By day. with heat inthe JOOs 
and high humidity, ham¬ 
mocks under the trees are 
popular, but the place comes 
to life in the evening. That was . 
foe right time to take a stroll 
and meet Verna'S relatives in 
their creaky, wooden houses 
built on stilts for protection 
against floods. 

They were warmly welcom¬ 
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■ A Creole boatman admires the view from his Window. Watching the world go by is one of the country's top activities, although archaeologists are now busy excavating Mayan ruins at Chau Hiix 

ing. even foe teenagers in their 
wacky T-shirts (“You'd better 
Belize it"). We admired the 

"new telephone box Alas. Be¬ 
lize Telecoms had not yet 
installed a phone in it Nor did 
Bird's Eye View have a phone, 
complained Verna — the only 
one was in Miss Gladys’s front 
room st the Post Office. “They 
say we are too remote, but we 
are only 33 miles from the city 
and 1 need it to get bookings. It 
is all corrupt." It is true that 
the infrastructure is growing 
too slowly for tjiase dying to' 
develop tourism: there are 
only two paved highways in 
the whole country. 

Then it was on to Miss 
Marine’s corner shop (Verna's 
mother) and George’s night- 
spot —i thatched, whh a con¬ 
crete floor, two pool tables and 
BelSdn beer from foe bottle. 
The hip-swaying atmosphere 
was pure Afro-Caribbean, Bob 
Marley exploding from speak¬ 
ers. When it switched to punta 
rock, couples mimed sex in as 
many positions as can. be 
contrived standing up (you’d 
be surprised). • 

Next morning, our guide for 
a dawn excursion up-Spanish 
Creek, where a little water 
remained, was Verna’s teen¬ 
age brother Lenny who. she 
explained, “was still doing the 
course”. Perhaps she meant 
“thinking about doing foe 
coursef. After an hour of 
failing to get his outboard 
started, Lenny focused on a 
few birds, referring often to a 
handbook. “Do you think 
that’s a green kingfisher?" . 

Again, it did not matter. The 
stillness of the rainforest was 
magical foe dark water occas¬ 
ionally broken by foe periscop- 
ic eyes of a submerged croco- 
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Boats dock in the lagoon which lies alongside the peninsula of Placencia 

dile. The bird life was stun¬ 
ning: brightly coloured king¬ 
fishers. orioles, boat-billed 
herons and pelicans straight 
out of a Guinness ad. Other 
wildlife is more elusive. We 
tramped for hours through a 
baboon sanctuary before wak¬ 
ing up a couple of howler 
monkeys, and foe best place to 

see a jaguar is Belize zoo. 
Back on land, the stillness 

was broken by transistor pop 
and an army of students from 
Indiana University. They were 
excavating a Mayan city. Dr 
Anne Pybum. in charge of a 
dig, explained: “This streich of 
Central America was once the 
heartland of Mayan civilisa¬ 

tion —there are foe remains of 
probably 30 cities in Belize and 
they housed at least a million 
people." (There are only 
300,000 Belizeans today.) 

At Chau Hiix. her team 
were exposing the central 
pyramid, which housed a roy¬ 
al burial chamber — brushing 
dirt off the bones before my 

eyes; m a vault containing 
exquisite jade ornaments and 
artefacts for the afterlife. The 
scent of sweat and anti-mos¬ 
quito spray (Belize is home to 
crack squadrons) became 
clouds of priestly incense. The 
Maya were no longer faded 
National Geographic photos 
of lost pyramids overgrown by 

■ Michael Hartland travelled with 
Cox & Kings (Q171-873 5000), which 
offers a 12-night Belize Odyssey, 
including flights, accommodation and 
local travel, from £1,995 per person, 
based on two sharing (single 
supplement from £385); and - 
individual tours from LL245 for 12 
nights. 

■ Getting there: There are no direct 
flights to Belize. British Airways (0345 
222111) flies to Miami connecting 
with Taca Airlines or American 
Airlines for Miazni-Belize. The 
whole journey can be booked through . 
BA, from £1.112. 
■ Currency: The Belize dollar (Bz$) 
is pegged at two to tire US dollar. US 
dollars are accepted everywhere. 
but change is given in Belize currency. 

■ Eating out The food is generous 
(£2-£6 a meal). Breakfast might be 
spicy scrambled eggs with bacon 
and re-fried beans, avocado, papaya 

FACT FILE 

Mayan ruins at Xunantunich 

and Creole bread. On the coast, red 
snapper is excellent — or try shark 
steak conch fritters, lobster or 
shrimps. Vegetables are in short 
supply. Drink bottled water. Coke 
or beer. Local rum is about £1 a shot 

■ Health: Malaria protection and 
vaccinations for polio typhoid, 
hepatitis A and tetanus are all 
advisable — consult your GP. 

■ When to go: The best time is 
during the dry season, from December 
to April, when the climate is sub¬ 
tropical with temperatures ranging 
from 27C to 31C. 
■ Where to stay: Bird's Eye View 
Lodge. Crooked Tree (no phone 
number) from £55 (November to 
May) B&B: Nautical (on. Seine Bight 
(005016223)0) from £80 
(November to April), room only. 
■ Boat trips: Cost of a half-day trip 
to the reef can be negotiated. Guide 
prices from £10 a head or £50 for a 
couple or family, including a boatman. 
■ Further information: Belize 
High Commission (0J7J-499 9728). 
■ Reading: Guatemala 8 Belize: 
The Rough Guide (Rough Guides, 
£10.99); Belize: Ecotourxsm in 
Action (Macmillan, £650); A Guide to 
Ancient Maya Ruins by C. Bruce 
Hunter (University of Oklahoma 
Press. £14.95). 

jungle; they were for real. 
No one knows why the 

Maya abandoned their cities, 
but as a race they did not 
vanish as once believed. Anne 
was convinced that Chau Hiix. 
though in decline, was occu¬ 
pied into foe 16th century, 
when the conquistadors arri¬ 
ved and the Maya fought them 
with some success — which is 
why this stretch of coast was 
never effectively ruled by 
Spain and drifted into a haven 
for buccaneers and eventually 
a British colony. 

A few sites have been 
cleared. The temples and pla¬ 
zas of Xunantunich. near the 
Guatemalan border, are 
brooding and awe-inspiring. 
Its 1.000-yearold pyramid is 
the second tallest structure in 
Belize, a breathless climb with 
a breathtaking view at the lop. 

And the Mayan people are 
still there — you see them 
everywhere, as if they have 
just stepped out of a fresco: 
stocky, handsome, with high 
cheekbones and intelligent 
eyes. Alejandro Hernandez, 
foe head of Crooked Tree 
school, was one: full of energy 
and vision to make one fed 
that — despite foe odd human 
sacrifice — the conquistadors 
destroyed something of real 
value. 

Long before eco-tourism. 
travellers came here for the 
coast and the coral reef—most 
from foe United States. We 
flew south in a light aircraft to 
Placencia. a narrow peninsula 
between the Caribbean and a 
lagoon, to be met by Ben 
Ruoti, who gave up insurance 
in Arizona to build his own 12- 
room hotel at Seine Bight. The 
Nautical Inn is on a golden 
beach under rustling palms. 

its rooms en suite, air-condi¬ 
tioned and with balconies. 

Ben had not found it easy. 
“The Garifuna — our neigh¬ 
bours descended from Carib 
Indians and West African 
slaves — are lovely people, but 
they don't like making more 
than baskets. We had to 
import every damn thing, even 
prefab buildings from the 
Stales, and now we purify our 
own wafer.” He has two motor 

cruisers for his 
guests and took us 
out to Laughing 

Bird Caye, one of the thousand 
islands strung like pearls 
along the 175 miles of the reef. 
Twelve miles offshore, you are 
nut of right of the mainland 
and the spit of sand and palm 
rises from the sea like a 
mirage. 

An incongruous sign from 
the Fisheries Department re¬ 
quires that “No Pierson Shall 
Interfere With Any Turtle”. 
Whatever next? But it was a 
perfect place to swim and 
snorkel: shoals of angelfish 
dancing like lace above foe 
endless pink coral. 

One of my fellow guests was 
Brad, a mournful-looking 
American who said he worked 
in the Florida state peniten¬ 
tiary: “In a technical capacity. 
I have a very stressful life — 
this place is something else." 1 
wondered if he worked the 
electric chair. But he was 
right The Nautical Inn is a 
world away from Crooked 
Tree: you are buying a desen 
island fantasy in great com¬ 
fort. not sharing a poor but 
cheerful and relaxed way of 
life. 1 would recommend any 
traveller to Belize to try both. 
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Keith Allan finds stately splendour 

in file picturesque Derwent Valley 

Brodsworth Hall attracts coachloads of tourists fascinated more by the collection of relics and artefacts contained within its walls than its actual architecture 

Time capsules of faded glory 
Not all historic 

houses are grand 
— some haven’t 

been tidied up for 
decades, says 

Stephen 
McClarenee Around the comer 

from the stuffed pea¬ 
cocks and the bundle 
of Edwardian para¬ 

sols, Peter Cordon-Smith 
picks up the Billiard Register 
and turns to the last page. 

“You see, there was a game 
in 1897, two in 1914, one in 
1916. another in 1919 — and in 
1933 Mrs Grant-Dalton 
played her husband and lost. 
And that was iL They never 
played again. Extraordinary.” 

the register, with its scuffed 
leather binding, was left on a 

Victorian toys and stuffed peacock inside Brodsworth 

into grand and cobwebbed 
decline. Not so much the 

comer of the billiard table for ' house that time forgot as the 
55 years as Sylvia Grant- house that time never even 
Dalton became the Miss 
Havisham of Brodsworth 
Hall, a Victorian country 
house near Doncaster. 

Twice widowed, she retreat¬ 
ed into a handful of her 68 
rooms, most with their origi¬ 
nal 1860s furnishings and 
fittings — including a connois¬ 
seurs collection of nubile 
sculptures ("poor cold ladies", 
she called them.) 

Her servants — 16 in the 
house's heyday — dwindled id 
one butler as Brodsworth went 

suspected. 
The jelly-moulds and turbot 

kettles in the vast kitchen — 
last used in 1919 — rusted, and 
the interior became shabbier 
and threadbare. No-one both¬ 
ered to move the 1938 
Badsworth Hunt Bali invita¬ 
tion from the mantelpiece. 

The Chinese lanterns and 
the tattered party hats (such 
gay times in the Twenties) 
were stored in the junk room 
in case the gay times ever 
came back. And the house, in 

the heart of what used to be the 
South Yorkshire coalfield, fad¬ 
ed into a twilight lasting half a 
century. 

When Mrs Grant-Dalton 
died in 1988. Brodsworth was 
acquired by English Heritage, 
it cleared a 7ft stack of birds* 
nests from one of the chimneys 
and launched a £4 million 
restoration. The aim was to 
change as Little as possible and 
preserve the forlorn charm of 
the place: Now open to the 

public, with Mr 
Gordon-Smith as 
Ihrenn manager, it 

holds the current NPI Insur¬ 
ance National Heritage 
Award as Britain's favourite 
historic house and pulls in 
50.000 visitors a year. Coach 
parties roQ up from Poland 
and Japan. 

Brodsworth. with its park 
and croquet lawn, is one of a 
growing number of "alterna¬ 
tive” houses run by English 
Heritage and the National 
Trust—most of whose proper¬ 
ties reopen during die next 
week after the five-month wa¬ 
ter break for cleaning and 
maintenance. But even with¬ 
out their dust sheets, these 
"alternative’’ houses are nei¬ 
ther predictable nor on their 
Sunday-best behaviour. 

There's still a section of 
people who think country- 
houses are tidied-up reposi¬ 
tories of art. "says Mr Gordon- 
Smith. They expect dazzling 
colours, staggeringly brash 
decor. But that’s not what 
Brodsworth is about. Icis a 
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FACT FILE 

■ AB houses are open bran 
April 1 to November 1. 

■ Brodsworth HaO (01302 
722598) is six miles northwest of 
Doncaster, off the B64Z2 or 
junction 37 of the Ai(M). Nearest 
railway station is Doncaster, 
then taxi (about £7) or bus services 
211 or 498—half-hourly bom - 
adjoining North Bus Station to 
bottom of drive. 

House opens Tuesday to. 
Sunday and Bank Holidays. lpm- 
6pm (last admission 5pm). 
Gardens: noon-6pm. Adnusnon 
to house and {gardens; £4-50 
(some concessions); gardens twfy: 
£250 (some concessions). Tea 
room open bom I2-5u30pm. 

■ DoncasterTourist 
Information Centre (01302 
734309). 

■ Mr Straw's House (01909 
4S23S0); 7 Btyth Grove; Woriuqx 
(one m3e north of town 
come) is signposted from B6045 
or a ten-minute walk from 
Worksop railway station. 
Open Tuesday in Saturday 
(dosed Good Friday), llatn- 
430pm (last admission 4pm). 
Admission £350, children ILTO, 
by pre-booked timed ticket 
only. There is no tea room, but the 
nearby Regancy Hold (01909 
474108). Carbon Road (next to 
railway station) does good bar 
iundres (dally special £320) 
!L3fbm-2pm. 

■ Worksop Tourist 
Information Centre (01909 
501148). 
■ CaSte Abbey is ten miles 
south of Derby near Tkknall, 
signposted from A514. Most 
convenient railway station b 
Derby, then tan (about £12). 

House open Saturday Id 
Wednesday and Bank Holiday 
Mondays 12.45pm530pm 
(Iasi admission 445pm). 
Admission £4.90 by timed 
ticket from ticket offke (01332 
863822 llam-5pm). Garden 
open Dam-SJOpm (last admission 
5). i2JO admission. 
Restaurant llam-5pm. 

Derby Tourist Information 
Centre (01332 2SSSGZJ. 

laded version of what used 10 
be. It carries the scars of 
change and decay." 

Houses such as Brodsworth 
arc time capsules of untidy 
everyday life, with the wallpa¬ 
per still peeling and the silver 
still tarnished. They have been 
lived in — by owners, servants 
and busy armies of moths and 
beetles. The texture of past life 
— a sometimes cold. damp 
and grubby texture, unsan- 
itised by Heritage — is their 
whole pant 

The most celebrated and 
spectacularly batty of them is 
Calke Abbey, the apotheosis of 
dimer, down its long avenue 
of Derbyshire lime trees. 

The sedusian. the cases of 
stuffed puffins, the State Bed 
(delivered 1734, never un¬ 
wrapped) and the owners' 
curious habits — one died 
setting mole traps in a thun¬ 
derstorm — are an appealing 
caricature of upper dass 
eccentricity. 

At the other end of the scale 
is Mr Straw's House, a nof-so- 
stateiy semi up a suburban 
cul-de-sac in Worksop, Not¬ 
tinghamshire. 

Walter and William Straw’s 
fives were as semi-detached as 
their home. They moved into 
No 7, Blyth Grove — a bay- 
windowed Edwardian villa — 
as relatively young men in 
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Cocooned on a hill in 3ft- 
chick limestone walls and 
a latticework of gnaried 

oak beams, we woke to a spring 
frost that had nipped the toes of 
the little town oj Wirkswortb: 
like an arrow from across tije 
Derwent Valley, past the church 
spire ami the town hall dock; 
above the higgledy-jn^ledy 
rooftops, an early-morning sun 
pierced the leaded bedroom 
windows of Molly McKinley’s 
l6ti«£ntury Babington House, 
bathing it in a golden warmth. 

A good breakfast of bacon, 
eggs, toast and Molly'S lemon ' 
curd got us underway. My wife; 
and daughter’s passion fbr danc-” 
ing took them to the three-day,’ 
annual Rot Loose Festival in 
Matlock while I-. drove to 
Chatsworth, the home antithriv-. 
mg busiitess'of the Duke and- 
Duchess of Devonshire, four 
miles from the market town of 
Bakewell. and visited by300,000, 
people a year. 

The first sight of the house is 
breathtaking. It seems toriseout 
of a 300-yand canal, dug in 1702 
to tfteordereof the 1st Duke. The 
Emperor Fountain, named for 
Tsar Nicholas 1 of Russia (who, 
it was rumoured, was to visit 
Chaisworth in 1843 but never 
came), darts100ft or so into the 
air. It is hoped that its main 
nozzle can be restored so that the 
water can spout 300ft . to cete- 
brate the millennium. 

Simon Seligraan, the Duke, 
and Duchess’S marketing man. 
and occasional guide, gave me 
lunch in the Carriage House 
Restaurant. Over delirious, lo¬ 
cally-produced pork and . herb 
sausages and .a rich. Chais- 
worth-rnade chocolate torte, he 
invited me to join him on the reof 
as part of a behind-the-scenes 
tour, which also takes in the 
cellars arid workshop. 

Chatsworth: stately home 
- and thrivjDgbusiness . 

FACT FILE 

■ Chacworth House; near 
Edensor village in Derbyshire 
(junction 29 off the Ml), has just 
opened for the summer and wifl be 
open daily until November t, 
from I lam to 5 JOptn (last admission 
430pm)- Gardens open llam lo 
6pm. Admissknt house and garden 
E&25, senior dtizeas and 
students £5. children £3, family 
ticket £16. Garden only: adults 
E3.60, senior citizens mid students 
EJ. children £L75, fomdy ticket 
£9. Behind the Scenes four £35. Pit- 
booked parties possiHt Further 
jnfoanatinh: 0124658Z204. 

■ Where to stay: Babington 
House. WIrisworth (01629824665k 
B&B. £40 per person per night, 
dinner E17-S0. If you tike the idea of 

This peek behind dosed 
doors and below, stairs 
has become very popular.: 

even though there is little to toe 
compared witii the carved wood¬ 
work. tapestries, and • painted 
ceilings the 1st Duke’s State 
Rooms, the Great Dining Roam, 
the Grotto supporting the Great 
Stairs, the Chapel, unchanged 
since it was built in 1688. the 
Sculpture'Gallery of exquisite 
marble statues, tire Landseers. 
Rembrandt’s Portrait of an Ori¬ 
ental bought for £78 and 15 
shillings by the 3rd Duke in 
1742. tire greenhouses, gardens. 
Salisbury Lawns. Wfflow Tree 
Fountain and Cascade- 

Standing on the acre-and-a- 
half of lead roof, nosing around 
dimly-lit corridors, seeing how 
the joiners have taken over die 
old kitchen and learning about 
the work of the housekeeper, 
stiver steward and seamstress 
will set you bade £35. but this 
does indude morning coffee, 
lunch, a cup of tea. House and 
garden guidebooks, a lecture 
witii slides and reduced admis¬ 
sion to the house. 

Time stood still in 
the house of the 

Straw brothers in 
Nottinghamshire 

(left) after their 
parents died in the 

1930s. Almost 70 
years on. their 

father’s coats and 
hats still hang 

untouched in the 
hallway (above) 

cdl try The Old Lock-Up (01629 
826272),WiAsworth. B&B. £35 
per person per nighL Peacock 
Hotel Rowstey (01629 733518). 
Fannerl7lb-cenftny manor house, 
handy for fishing licences and 
tickets. BAB plus dmner for two 
people from £117. Mfflbnt 
House Hold. Bakewefl (01629 
812130). B&B plus dinner. £52^8 • 
per person- • 

1 “Another brainwave of the 
Duchess/* Seligman said, but 
make sure you book. “She’s 
amazing and has some brilliant 
ideas." Even at 77, she sweeps 
through the place like a whirl¬ 
wind. keeping an eye on 
everything. 

The farm shop purveys the 
best homemade jams and jellies, 
fresh! bread. Bakewefl puddings 
and 80 British and Irish cheeses, 
including Northumberland 
cheese with nettles and Mrs 
Appleby'S Red Cheshire. 

The butcher's counter has 
Chatsworth beef, hung for 14 
days, lamb and game from the 
estate, free-range chickens and 
eggs, and plenty of sausages, 
including the Duke’s Favourite. 
There are also Chatsworth pies, 
and game pie that comes with a 
warning — that it may contain 
lead shot 

1923. Their father died in 1932, 
their mother in 1939, and, as 
war broke out, the two bache¬ 
lors dosed the curtains on the 
20th century. 

For the rest of their lives, 
they changed practically noth¬ 
ing. They left the 1932 calendar 
pinned up by the front room 
fireplace. Their mothers’ 
dresses — Victorian. Edwardi¬ 
an. Twenties — were laid out 
on her bed, protected by sheets 
of newspaper. Their fathers 
brown gaberdines and trilbies 
hung in the hall for decades 
and are still there today. 

Walter, an outgoing, socia¬ 
ble man. kept the family 
grocers and seed merchants. 
William, a more redustve 
academic, looked after the 
house. They wore fob watches 
and carried rolled umbrellas 
wdl into the 1970s. Few outsiders visited 

the house where the 
Straws wrapped rbdr 
Edwardian collars in 

a 1943copy of The Times, kepi 
ftxtferish diaries, grew cacti 
and filed tetters from the 
Nottingham Footpath Preser¬ 
vation Society. They threw 
nothing away — not even the 
battered tins of Scmbb’s 
Cloudy Ammonia and Aboi 
Slug and Snail Bait 

Walter died in 1976; William 
in 1990. He left the house's 
hoarded contents — plus a 
shrewdly invested £1 million 
—to the National Trust, which 
subsequently bought the 
house and the adjoining semi. 

Like archaeologists excavat¬ 
ing a comb, the Ibist delved in 
dark comers and eliminated 
weevils and maggots. They 
catalogued every last shaving 
brush, every Izal toilet roll and 
jar of preserved peaches — 

everything except the dead 
butterflies —■ and replaced 
them where they had found 
them.- Suddenly junk became 
Serial History. 

At Brodsworth HalL 20 
miles north of Straw’s House 
— and 20 rungs up the social 
ladder — Mr Gordon-Smith is 
aware of the need to preserve a 
house's soul as carefully as its 
fabric. 

“Brodsworth is like a Proust 
novel — the sense of time 
past" he says, intercom, in 
hand. “We aim to be true to the 
spirit of abandonment, to the 
fragility of what’s left—but we 
need to consolidate it and the 
bouse has been better cared- 
for in the past three years than 
in the previous fifty." 

He points out fragments of 
house history — the Victorian 
bathchair, tile empty cases of 
Bollinger, the three-bar radia¬ 
tor, the sad stuffed badger, the 
1960s Ferguson record player 
(New Seekers records m the 
rack). 

Upstairs: the violin cases, 
die haltered canaries’ cages, 
the generations of snow shov¬ 
els. Downstairs; the thread¬ 
bare path trodden across the 
carpet by 130 years of visits to 
the loo. die shabby red leather 
dining chairs patched up with 
hessian. - 

"Inevitably there are a few 
people who come expecting a 
grand, glitzy ostentatious Vic¬ 
torian house, who .say they’ve 
never seen ^udi a down-at- 
heel place and can’t under¬ 
stand ft at all. But ft strikes an ; 
evocative chord in most" 

He doses the Billiard 
Register. 

“When people lost a game."' 
he says, “they pur it down to 
the sloping billiard table — 
mining subsidence." 

SUriWORID 
DISCOVER the WONDERS 
of Turkey on a traditional 

motor yacht. 
Gufet cruises from only 

O99for7mghts (full board) 

Fur iit/omartioii on late boating 
drsiWiuts or a brveiiurr aaft 

08706061973 
or see your local f rmW agent 
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DAVTO MANSELL 

Walk into the study 
at Down House, 
jam-packed with 
furniture, books 

and specimen jars, and it feels 
as though its world-famous 
occupant, Charles Darwin, 
has just sh'pped into the com- • 
dor For a pinch of snuff. The 
great naturalist kept, the snuff 
pots outside, to cut. dawn on 
temptation. 

At his study window he 
fixed a little mirror, so he 
could see visitors at the front 
door, and deride whether or 
not to be at home. "This was 
his nest,* says Julius Bryant 
Director of Collections at Eng¬ 
lish Heritage, who is responsi¬ 
ble for the makeover of the 
house, which re-opens on. 
Good Friday. April 10. 

In this house. Darwin wrote 
The Origin of Species, one of 
the most influential books of 
die 19th century. On its publi¬ 
cation in 1899, it transformed 
how we saw the natural world. 
On the bookshelves I glimpsed 

a first edition of Dos Kapttal, 
inscribed to Darwin by Karl 
Man.-who saw him as a 
thentar. ‘ 

Until now. Down . House 
has beena place of pilgrimage 
for only the most dedicated 
Darwin fens, with less than 
6,000visitors a year. Having a 
son who was keen cm botany, 1 
was one of them. 

In May 1996, English Heri¬ 
tage bought the house and its 
36 acres of land. Restoration 
has cost more than EZ million, 
mainly from the Heritage 
Lottery Fund. It now has a car 
park, a shop, a tea room, and a 
plan for 40.000 visitors a year. 

The core of tire barge white 
house is Georgian, which 
looks out over the Kentish 
North Downs. It is Grade I 

listed because of its association 
with Darwin. not its architec¬ 
ture. “This js. English Heri¬ 
tage’s- first ‘personality’ house, 
'where thVcbllectidti js more 
important titan the building," 
says Mr Bryant His aim has 
been “to present .it.'as if 
Darwin werestfl) here" ' Here is the chaise 

longue - Darwin 
liked to lie on. 
listening to. his 

wife. Emma, play Mendels¬ 
sohn; and here is her .piano. 
The house was always full or 
children. • The Darwins had 
nine; you can see their names 
carved on a schoolroom shelf. 

As the Down House restora¬ 
tion shows, a real house is 
buQt up from strata of many 

periods, and not decorated in 
just one era. 

Darwin, bom in 1802, was a 
surprisingly conservative rev¬ 
olutionary. He bought Down 
House in 1542. with Victoria 
on the throne, but his own 
taste stuck with plainer. Re¬ 
gency tables or chairs. His one 
concession to fashion, was 

. waUpaper, |odu4mg.^tiiapi 
Morris's fwwr-*™ 
design. •••?■• • . •:.■>. 

Darwin lived. at., .Down 
House for 40 years-&$tfl his 
death in 189%. He bad-wanted 
to create a “dynastic seat", but 
the house was sold after 
Emma's death (in 1896). and 
was a girls' school for several 
years until a philanthropic 
surgeon. Sir George 
Budcstane Browne, bought it 
as a national memorial in the 
1920s. 

The garden awaits restora¬ 
tion, but you can follow Dar¬ 
win’S invigorating Sand Walk 
— a quarter-mile pathway 
loop, beneath trees he planted. 

Darwin's old study is packed with memorabilia, including a first edition of Das Kapital inscribed by Karl Marx 

The interior restoration has 
been done tastefully, with 
raids on the V&A vaults and 
Sotheby's salerooms. But 1 
missed how the house used to 
be: a hugger-mugger mess of 
old-fashioned glass-sided 
wooden cases; a Soviet cente¬ 
nary medal, struck in 1959; his 
collection of pistols; his pana¬ 
ma hac the manuscript of the 
journal of his voyage in the 
Beagle- 

Many of the exhibits have 
been moved upstairs, away 

To the less-stately manor born 

from the restored rooms, into 
educational displays. But the 
outcome is less intimate, less 
touchingly eccentric. The Bea¬ 
gle manuscript, once in pride 
of place, feels rather down¬ 
played. 

Do make the pilgrimage. 
This is the home of one of our 
greatest men. But remember 
thai the research, the writing, 
is what it was all about 
Darwin’s intellectual powder- 
keg had nothing to do with his 
choice of wallpaper. 

DOWN HOUSE FACT FILE 

■ Down House is besidr 
Downe village. Kent 
Signposted from 
Famborough on A2I. or from 
Biggin Hid on A233. 
■ Trains take 30 mins 
from Victoria to Bromley or 
from Charing Cross to 
Orpington. Call National Rail 
Inquiries |0345 4S49SQ). 
■ Entry by pre-boo ked 
ticket only. Call 0870 6030141 

Adults £& seniors and 
students E32J0; children E2-50; 
English Heritage members 
free. 
■ The house is open from 
April 10. Wed-Sun 10am to 
6pm (or tiO dusk in 
October). From November I: 
dosing 4pm. Closed 
December 24-26 and February, 
■ BBC Ts Darwin: The 
Life (8pm tonight). 

Robin Mead finds 
an open-door policy 

at homes in 
Northamptonshire 

r here's nothing like nosing 
around someone ease's house — 

. . _..in H.1* 
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is Longleat led more than 
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flowing. . . 
only 21 rooms,” admits 

hat makes Pytchley Man- 
ig is its role as the 
nd former home of the 
iley Hunt It also contains 
mtoes from the Thirties 

aviator mother. Betty 
. smashed Amy Johnson's 
yang to Cape Town and 

nd foremost, it is a family 
has been for the past 400 
your home comes with a 
ae in the cellar and a 

3. Brodsworth Hall 
2. Mr Straw's House 
3. ChatswQrth 

4. Calico Abbey 
5. Bo lighten House 
& Pytchley Manor House 
T. Cottesbrooke Hall 
8. Holdenby House 
9.. Aithorp 

10. Flore Manor House 
11. Weston Hail 
12. Aynhoe Port 
13. Down House _ 

visitor. That way, the hosts know 
exactly who is coming to their house, 
and when. So if you’re haring trouble 
getting a ticket to visit the grave of 
Diana. Princess of Wales, at Aithorp 
(there are a/ewteft), why not try me of 
the county's lesser known historic 
houses? 

Northamptonshire, nicknamed “the 
county of spires and squires'", has more 
churches than any other county, and 
also has more than 100 historic homes. 
But, until the “Private View" scheme 
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ean cruises. 
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Flying memorabilia from the Thirties at Pytchley Manor House 

was launched two years ago, many 
Opened only their gardens. 

Now places like Holdenby House, 
near Northampton, which was the 
largest house in England in Elizabe¬ 
than times, are happy to let parties 
esplore the rooms where Charles I was 
held prisoner. 

Cottesbrooke Hall, which is reputed 
to have been the model for Jane 
Austen’s Mansfield Park, and which 
contains one of the world's most 
comprehensive collections of sporting 
and equestrian paintings, is using the 
“Private View" scheme to extend open¬ 
ing hours, and to introduce more 
extensive tours. Other stately homes — 

notably the Duke of Bucdeuch's 
Bough ton House, which has been 
called “the English Versailles", and the 
Civil War setting of vast Aynhoe Park 
in die south of the county — have 
signed up for this summer. History there is aplenty, but for 

nosing around try the other 
end of the scale. Weston Hall, 

for example, contains literary memora¬ 
bilia of the Sitwell family, while 
thatched Flore Manor House has the 
cheerful duller of a compact family 
home. Stay to tea, which is often 
included in the price; you can catch up 
on the local scandal and enjoy being in 
on the family jokes. 

But before anyone gets their feet loo 
for under the table, it is worth 
remembering that one's hosts are 
being practical rather than sociable, 
“We are not landed gentry,” explains 
Paula Heycock ai Pytchky, “but this is 
our family home and we have a duty to 
keep it going. 

“The trouble is, if costs an awful lot 
tonma place like tins. I enjoy having 
visitors, but letfs fere it we do it for the 
money. If people want to nose around 
our home, and if that helps to pay for a 
deaner, or for a gardener, that's fine 
with me." 

ict attraction for own- 
special historical or 

iteresi can qualify for 
ants by opening to the 
: problem with letting 
our home is that some 
ght-fingered variety. 
■as, Northamptonshire 

first county m set °p ? 
scheme for 21 partia- 

rjes. called “Pnvate 

PRIVATE VIEW FACT FILE 

■ None of the properties iu the 
-privaie View" scheme accepts 
individual qr direct bookings. For 

serration, call Notthamptoiishire 
Chamber of Commerce's central 
reservations office on01604 671200. 
or write to Royal Pavilion, 
Summerhouse Roari. Moulton Farit, 
Northampton NN3 6BJ- 
■ This summer's programme runs 

from March to October. Tour prices 
vary from £650 M £& and usually 
include refreshments. 
■There are still a few mid-week 
tickets available for the Aithorp estate, 
(01604 592020), which is open from 
July 1 to August 30:10am to 5pm daily. 
Admission for adults is E9-S0: 
Children aged 5-17, ££ under 5%/res 
overOS's, £7. Only six people per 
household- Must be booked in advance. 

Mr/Mw/Mbs 
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Churros, backpackers and a 
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In the first of 

an occasional 

series, Martin 
Symington 

relaxes in Spain 

CHILLING OUT IN... 

HONDA Ir’s mid-morning on 
Carrera Espinel. Ron- 
da’s main pedestrianised 
thoroughfare, and defi¬ 

nitely time for another round 
of churros. We*ve all acquired 
a taste for these crispy, 
doughnutty. snacks which, by 
.general consent, are tastiest 
here at Heladcria Jimonenca. 
So, who fancies a frothy coffee 
to dunk their churro in? Who 
would prefer some freshly 
squeezed orange juice? You 
can choose your own oranges 
from the pile, and watch the 
machine peel and squash the 
juice straight into your glass. 

I'm with Delia Walker, a 
New Zealander, and her 
friend. Rose Hinchliffe, from 
Leeds. The two of them, in 
their mid 20s. are back-pack¬ 
ing round Andalucia for a few 
weeks. "We did the culture bit 
in C-Ardoba and Granada," 

Every aspiring matador dreams of performing at the bullring in the MercadiHo district of Ronda. the oldest such arena in Spain and the spiritual home of bullfighting 

said Delia, holding a copy of 
Tke Rough Guide to Spain. 
"Then we let our hair down on 

the Costa del Sol. Torre mo- 
linos, wow, one long party. We 
reckoned Ronda would be a 
good place to unwind for a few 
days. Heaps of travellers come 
here, and you can find a room 
really cheap." Next stop, Alge- 

riras and Gibraltar. "That’s 
Europe's southernmost tip.” I 
venture cautiously. They think 
I’m talking geography. 

The previous day I had 
glimpsed the Rock and distant 
mountains of Morocco be- 

The one and only QE2 
to America. Superb 

savings on spectacular 
city holidays. 

A choice of three exciting QE2 fly/enjise America holidays 
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Flight prices from 
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London-Scandinavia 

from Heathrow to: 
Aarhus • Bergen • Copenhagen • Gothenburg 

Oslo • Stockholm • Stavanger 
From Stansted to: 

Stockholm 
We’re offering a range of sensationally low return feres from . 
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reservations being April 10. 

Book through your travel agent or SAS • " 

0845 60 727727 
Prices ineft/de taxes, flirts are subject to availability 

and feres to qualifying conditions. 

SAS 
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yond, driving up the snaking 
C339 to Ronda. from San 
Pedro de Alcantara, near 
Marbella. Twenty minutes in¬ 
land from the Costa del Sol. I 
was in wild, mountainous 
country foraged by goats, 
while birds of prey wheeled 
overhead. 

Ronda is a small town 
straddling a limestone deft. 
The old, brilliantly white 
Moorish quarter perches on 
one lip. On the other, the 
imperious former town hail, 
now a sumptuous hotel, hangs 
over the gorge. All around are 
the grey mountains of the 
Serrania de Ronda. 

Full of churros, coffee and 
orange juice, 1 went down to 
the lofty Puente Nuevo bridge, 
where tourists ooh, oak and 
dick reels of film, as they peer 
over its stone railings - 130 
metres down the yawning 
gorge to the rattling River 
Guadaievin below. 

A! 
mong them, Patricio 
Ramon, from Ma¬ 
drid, was telling his 

.two kids about the 
historical significance of Ron¬ 
da. 1 listened in: “Because it 
was so well defended, this was 
one of the last towns which tire 
Christians reconquered from 
the Arabs,” papa explained. 
The youngsters' eyes widened 
as he skipped a few centuries, 
going cm to explain how. 
“during the Civil War. ‘fas¬ 
cists’ were captured, beaten 
through the streets and finally 
thrown, alive, over the 

bridge". Hemingway, I re¬ 
called. describes this incident 
in For Whom the Bell Tolls. 

J wandered through the 
cuidad, the old town, which 
twists along beguiling, cob¬ 
bled streets, past heavy, brass- 
studded oak doors, and 
wrought-iron gates hiding 
secret courtyards and faun-. 
tains. There are various pal¬ 
aces and mosques converted 
into churches to visit, on the 
way down to the recently 
restored Roman baths, deep in 
the gorge. 

The cuidad is a district in 
which to bathe in the Moorish 
atmosphere; but rather in the 
manner of an oversized muse¬ 
um. 1 felt instinctively drawn 
bade across the gorge to the 
post-Moorish MercadQIo dis¬ 
trict. where the drama of real 
Andaludan life is played out 

WF’WJT 

on the streets. The centrepiece 
is! the bullring, Spain’s oldest, 
and the spiritual home of 
bullfighting where every as¬ 
piring matador dreams of 
performing one day. I washed 
a middle-aged Spanish lady, 
moved by the glory of it a!L 
brandish her scarlet cardigan 
in theatrical sweeps, while 
onlookers cried "Oter 

Curiously, one of the most 
famous collections ofbullfight- 
jmg memorabilia — capes, 
caps, autographs, trophies — 
is in the Haza de Toros 
barber’s shop, under the bull-. 
ring arches. 

I popped in to meet Juan 
Guerrero Golob, the bather. 
What the heck, the previous 
customer was just leaving and 
I needed a. trim. With his 
scissors snapping around my 
earlobes like a Jade Russell 

Senor Guerrero told me: “I 
have been cutting hair here 
since N5I and have cut ready 
for the corrida all the great 
toreadors’ hair.” He reefed off 
half a dozen names, of which 
die only one I jecogriised was 
Bl Cordob&s - the all-iime 
genius. • . : ' : 

I left neatly, if somewhat 
old-fashjonedly, groomed for 
the evening paseo — stroll — 
which begins at dusk bade on 
Carrera EspineL Families,: 
friends and lovers walk down 
the street and into the cobbled 
Plaza del Socotm.-Some' 

. slopped for a drink ahd.tapas 
as the shadows of the Socorro 
church’s twin towers length¬ 
ened across the square.Qfbers 
joined.-the crowds converging 
on the Puente Nuevo. ; ~' 

. v • . # • j t 

use and Befia were 
still there, -chilling 
out with Ml0w back-. 

.packers and watch¬ 
ing Ronda on-parade, little 
girls wereddled -up irr extrav¬ 
agant flamenco dresses, while 
their teenage sisters*made up 
to the nines,. wore crop tops 
and bare nridrifis. i . 

Preened young men talked 
into their mobile phones as 
they walked. “Amazing, these 
guys are actually dwwfag.off 
about who’s g*?t tjhe smallest 
one." joked a girl with a; 
Glaswegian accent, grinning 
wryly behind a bottle of Man-, 
zanxila sherry with her mates, 
andraUinga cigarette, 

But layer, l noticed slicked- 
back hair and mobile phone 
mixing , cosily enough with 
bedraggled backpacker chic 
and roll-ups, . at Piatatfn- 
Patatan, Ronda’s treridiest 

: bar: ’■ - r. 
Sitting outside at -tables 

made from sherry barrels; the 
-had just accepted 

an invitation to the bullfight- 
later that week. "Pepe Luis 
Martin and six brave bulls.” 
the lad promised proudly. 

_^The 
cafes fining the lower end of 
Carrera JBspmeL Plaza 
de Socorro, or the pubbe 
benches in the square. 
The terrace of Don Migua 
restaurant, by the 
Puente Nuevo (MertatfiuO 
Sjd^: the place to watdi 
people crossing the bridge ■ 
over the gorge. ’, 
■ Food and drink: 
Breakfast on Carrera 
Espind-Hetederia 
jimonenca is at No 30. Also 
excellent coffee at La 
Ibense.No42.BesM 
£n txjwn are at Haril! 
No 36—especially the 
-pasta pinaaesmade 
with pine note, and 
crystallized pranges. 
caned nanny as 
escarchadas. 

Restaurants Dona 
pepa on Plaza dd Socorro 
is exceptional value a 
good three-course meal for 
E10-E12 including wine; 

1 olives and other titbits 
served with an aperitif. 
They are happy to Jet you 
spend half the day or 
tnghc there. peopte- 
watehingasyoueat 

The best Capos bars in 
town, where you can order 

-radftvare 

Hermanos Madas on 
Calle Pedro Romem. 3, 
between the bullring 
and Plaza dd Socorro; and 

..Patatin-Patat&natCalle 
Laron® Borrego, 7. also off 
Plaza del Socorro. 
■ Do' Not Disturb: The 
luxury place to stay is the 

: Paridor flSTraooj. Prices 
start at 15.000 pesetas (E6CQ. 
Pick of the middle range 
is the three-star Don 
Miguel (877722) 
overlooking the gorge. Best 
views from rooms KEM5, 
204-7 and 304-7. The price is 
92MO pesetas (£38). 
Among the budget hotels, 
the Royal (8711411 by the 
bullring, has rooms for 
5350 pesetas (E21L 
(From the UK prefix calls 
with0034 952. Prices 
are for a double room, 
without breakfast) 
■ Refing energetic? In 
the tjudad. don’t miss 
Palatio de Mondragdn, 
which was rebuilt after the 
Christian re-conquest 
or the Casa del Rey Mora 
mansion, buOt on the 
fanodations of another 
Moorish palace; .with 
steps through lush gardens, 
down to die river. 
■ Gating there: Maron - 
Symington flew from 
Heathrow to Malaga.. 
with Iberia (0171-830 00U), 
midweek fares start at 
£179 until April 2, £189 at 
weekends. Ronda can 
be reached in about two 
hours from Milaga by 
train. Some change at 
BotadiQa. Fares from 
£534 stngteand £KL6S 
return. Change at 
BobadilLa too, from Seville 
or Granada.There are 
also regular, direct trains to 

" Algeriras, near. 
Gibraltar, from £18 single 
or £27 return.-FVum • 
Cdzrioba or Costa dd Sol 
resorts such as •. 
Marbella, Toriemotinos 
and Fuengirola. a bus is 

■ more convenient. A wide 
choice of car. rentals ts 
available in most towns 
with prices starting at 
about E78 per week. 

■ ■ Farther information 
and reading? Spanish 
Tourist Office (0I7H86 
803®, 22-23 Manchester 
Square, London W1M.. 
SAP. Lazy Days Out in. 
Andalucia (Cadogan 
Books, £5.99); A ndaludo: 
The Rough Guide 
(Rough Guides, £9419): 
Andalucia (Pallas 
Afcene. £15-99);A4 . 
European Regional '- - 

Guides. Andaluda (AA, 
£9.99*. 

Enjoy a coffee and churros and watch the world go by Sendr Guerrero; barber 
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ANNUAL TRAVEL INSURANCE 

CALL US ON 0800 365 121 

MAURITIUS & VICTORIA FALLS 
tm^uding3 nights at the 5-sfar Elephant Hills, 2 nights at the 5-star Meikles&7ori4iritf}its at the ' 

4-starHotdAinbre, Mauritius, with an upgrade to probabfyMauritiiis’s finest hotel-the 5-star delu»* StGeran 

We haw recently revised our flying arrancements 12 IH^htS 
to Victoria Fills and Mauritius in that the whole —-, ,.r 

nt is ikw with schedulcdairiinesandwith 
au-fineewnfort hut at tartffa that are less 

than those normally associated with charter flights. 
Additionally we are now able to ofler 12-mght or 19- 
raght itineraries which we believe to be the perfect 
durations for this cnmbmationuf wonderful dcstina- 
tions. In Zimbabwe the magnificen t Victoria FMts 
in the comfort ofthe5-star Elephant HiHs Hotel with 
optional visits to tfteHwongeand Chobegame paries, 
ora sunset cruise on the mighty Zamberi arid later ft) 
Harare the Eastern Highlands more reminiscent (8 
Scotbntl than Africa. In Mauritiusspcnd 7 or I4nightS 
relaringonthelndianOceanatonenftlwchosen4or 
5^star hotels renowned for ther attention to debiL 
comfort and service.- 

mNESART IN BRIEF 
Day 1 Depart from Gahrick Day 2 Arrive Harare and 
fly onwards to Victoria Fills for three nights at the 
Elephant Hills Hotel Day S Fly to Harare - Hotel 
Mclktes one night Day 6 Fly to Mauri tius lor 7 or 14 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
perumon inalwin mam 
April 21,28 
May5.12.19,26 £1035 
June2.m23,30 f!085 • JQ335 
July7.14,21,28 £U00 £1350 
Smgte5unplemoit -£220. £360 

l^^radetotheStGeranftotel-add£39per 
ni^it in Mauritius; Singled per nighL 
iMhteKhduMH 

MeiJdesocirtrisSiL Day 14 Optional visit 
Eastern HigWaodiand evening defAr- 

nights at select hotel. Dsy 131^ to Harare-Hotd : tureDv lSMontir«CaiwickarilvaL 

0171-6161000 
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Breathtaking scmery, magnificent wildlife and a dramatic recent history 
ail rushed past Sara DiiVeron a whiStle-stop tourpf this northernmost state Grizzly bears, the vis¬ 

itor to Alaska soon 
learns, experience 
a period of “hyper- 

: phagia” — they eat continu- 
- ously through the short 

summer in preparation for the 
long, harsh winter. There was 
impressive evidence of hyper- 
phagia aboard The Dawn Prin¬ 
cess, the 77,000-ton five-star 

. floating hotel which took us 
- and about 1,800 others on a 

wildlife safari along the south- 
*; em coast of Alaska. 
* Dawn Princess caters on a 

grand scale for the high cx- 
- pectations and large appetites 

of the North American mar- 
ket a 24-hour buffet-bistro, 
two formal dining rooms, a 
pizzeria, a wane and caviare 

‘ bar. an ice-cream parlour, a 
patisserie, a poolside grill and 
room service ensured that no 

. one went hungry. 
Unsurprisingly, the cruise 

ship's emphasis was on excel- 
. lent seafood, culminating in 

• fresh crab and lobster on the 
' last two nights. The buffet bar 

' was decorated with elaborate 
' fruit or vegetable sculptures 
-created by a Filipino wood 
carver. To entertain passen¬ 
gers, he also sculpted an 
exquisite eagle from a block of 
ice in less than 15 minutes. 

However, our Alaskan 
cruise was not only about food. 

. Our first, port of call was the 
.; island city of Ketchikan which 

has two daims to fame: it has 
the most rain in North Ameri¬ 
ca — up to 13ft a year — and 
the most totem poles. Though 

' ■ this is a venerable art form, 
- most of the red cedar poles you 

* see were carved during the last 
century and collectors can 

" ’order custom-made totem 
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poles — they, cost upto $5,000 
(£3,225^per foot *'; . 

Nexrstopwas Juneau where : 
thfe-schoojs haw fencesnot . 
to ktiep dbjHdfepjhbutto keep 
beaesput: Jdfeire, in sight of the: 
bhierKC M^wJenhafl Glacier,, 
we embarked on K nail-bitmg 
whifewater rioting; experience^ 
— intemrpted '„by a quick jar >■ 
stop fOT>smoked'«itoK»i aricK 
reindeer sausage under the 
watchful eye of a bald eagle 
and several red squirrels. Still 
out of breath, we were 
whisked off an an exhilarating 
helicopter ride. We swooped 
over mountain crests and 
landed on the glacier where 
small meltwater streams fell 
down heart-stopping holes 
and deep blue crevasses. 

The last port of call was the 
gold rush town of Skagway. 
Here, a century ago, thou¬ 
sands of prospectors spilt 
ashore to tackle the treachen- 
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Blue ice: the Mendenhall Glacier, not far from Juneau 

ous dicnb over die White Pass 
Trail and a further 600 daunt¬ 
ing miles through Alaska’s 
lakes .to .the Yukon River and 

.; the gold fields. We retraced the 
start of their 45-mile trek over 
White Pass, described at the 

. tane as “too ^teep for a Wily 
goat and too edd for a polar 
Ttet’V.ortthe .White Pass &■ 

-Yrikem Route Railway; com¬ 
pleted in 1900just as the gold 
rush fizzled out. ft was a dizzy¬ 
ing ride across chasms, gorges 
ana spindly bridges, past the 
Bridal Veil waterfall and Dead 
Horse Gulch where 3,000 
pack animals died from over¬ 
work and neglect during the 
stampede for gold. Skagway, 
all wooden boardwalks and 
wall-to-wall gift shops, is now 
enjoying its second boom in¬ 
dustry. tourism. 

Cnfisirm among the 1,000 
islands of tile Inside Passage 
and Alaskan fiords, land and 

FACT FILE 

□ Sara Driver and 
family travelled with 
Princess Cruises (0I7J- 
800 2468k Tbe Grandeor of . 
the GlaaersCnase (ten' 
sights from Vancouver 10 

Anchorage) oosLsfrom 
£L765 per person incfodtng 
retom flights from 
London, transfers to and 
from the ship. . 
•axMnmodadon and on¬ 
board activities, port 
charges and UK departure 
taxes; optional foor- 
night Alaskan Land Toms 
from £245 per person. 
□ Summer temperature 
range is 65-78C with 
frequent rain. Take 
plenty of mosquito repellent 
if travelling between 
early May amd midjuly. 
Binoculars are a must 
□ Alaska Tourism 
Information Line (0891 
100727): brochures 
(0M83 457177); Cruise 
Information Sendee: 
http:/ fwwwjamew.auik 
Passenger Shipping 
Association cruise fact 
sheets (0171-436 2449). 
□ Reading. Alaska: A 
Travel Survival Kit (Lonely 
Planet. HL99fc Alaska 
1998 (Fodor, £13.99): Pacific 
North West: A Rough 
Guide (Rough Guides, 
£9.99). 
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CAR + 5 ADULTS 
SELF CATERING WEEK 

freephone 
U 0800 783 8006 

or contact 

your local 

travel agent 

wildlife are always within 
sight Many passengers stood 
awestruck, binoculars at 
hand, watching a family of 
brawn bears playing on the 
shoreline or a pod of killer 
whales spouting and thrash¬ 
ing their tails only a few 
hundred feet off the ship's 
bow. We stood for hours on the 
balcony of cur cabin 
mesmerised by thousands of 
orange Lion's Mane jellyfish 
which drifted past among the 
ke floes, trailing frills of long 
white tentacles. 

The climax of the week-long 
cruise was to wake up in 
Glacier Bay and see the dra¬ 
matic blue pinnacles of a 
glacier looming against black 
mountain peaks. Colossal 
fragments occasionally broke 
off and thundered into die icy 
sea. Although ax (east a quar¬ 
ter of a mile away from us, this' 
massive frozen river of cam- 
pressed snow seemed to tower 
above the ship. Nothing, we 
believed, could rival this spec¬ 
tacular sight. ■ 

- When we disembarked at 
Seward and began the next 
stage of the holiday, a week- 
long tour of the Alaskan 
interior, we found we were 
wrong. “Alaska is still not part 
of the American conscious¬ 
ness,'' observed a fellow travel¬ 
ler. “They think it is all snow, 
Eskimos and icebergs.** 

This perception is changing, 
however. Last year more than 
a million tourists discovered 
this extraordinary elemental 
landscape, which has more 
caribou than people. Alaska 
means “the great land of the 
west-*, and everything is on a 
breathtaking scale. Twenty- 
three times toe size of Great 
Britain, Alaska has freight 
trains more than a mile in 
length, the tallest mountain in 
North America, Mt McKinley 
at 20320ft, and more coastline 
than the rest of the United 
States combined. One of the 
vast glaciers which gouge the 
landscape tike sJow-motion 
bulldozers is bigger than 
Switzer land. Our overland tour 

was organised by 
Princess Tours. We 
never had to think 

about where ow luggage was 
or where we would eat That 
part was relaxing. The itiner¬ 
ary was another story. First we 
flew north to Fairbanks. “We 
don’t have an exact flight 
time,** the cabin steward told 
us cheerfully, “but it’s damned 
quick." Here daylight lasts 
from 3am to midnight during 
the brief summer, and the long 
hours of sunshine result in a 
profusion of flamboyant flow¬ 
ers and over-sized vegetables. 

We rode a riverboat cm the 
dear waters of the Chena 
River and toe swirling grey 
gladal sill of tbeTanaoa River 
to the accompaniment of a 
relentlessly cheerful, non-stop 
commentary. We panned for 
gold with hundreds of other 
tourists at the El Dorado 
goldmine, found $18 (Ell-25) of 
gold flakes and experienced a 
real twinge of gold fever. 

Riding the Midnight Sun 
Express from Fairbanks to 
Denali made first class on Bri¬ 
tish railways seem like travel¬ 
ling .steerage. Continuing the 
American tradition of the pri¬ 
vate railcar. Princess Tours 
has its .own luxurious dome 
cars, each with a dining room 
and kitchen. The food is excel¬ 
lent and the staff unfailingly 
courteous. Most of our tour 
guides and drivers were stu¬ 
dents or lecturers who seemed 
to have cornered toe market in 
good looks and charm. 
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Carve-up: Ketchikan has the biggest number of totem poles in the US. Have your own made at £3,125 per foot 

By contrast, toe old school 
bus which took us on an eight- 
hour trip along bumpy, dusty 
roads in the Denali National 
Park was deeply uncomfort¬ 
able. with plastic seats and a 
distinct lade of air condition¬ 
ing. The wildlife and views 
more than compensated for 
the sweat and sore backsides, 
however. We saw moose, cari¬ 
bou. a golden eagle and three 
families of grizzly'bears, one of 
which strolled nonchalantly 
along the road in front of the 
bus before ambling off to hunt 
ground squirrels. Six million 
acres of wilderness, the park is 
a breathtaking subarctic 
ecosystem dominated every¬ 
where by toe soaring snow- 
caps of Mt McKinley. We 
learnt, incidentally, that more 
people are killed by moose 
than by grizzly bears. 

Pausing only for another 
bout of whitewaxer rafting, 
kayaking and horse riding, w'e 
rook the Midnight Sun Ex¬ 
press down to Anchorage and 

toe following morning, bleary- 
eyed and exhausted, boarded 
the coach for Seward and our 
final excursion, a boat trip 
around toe Kenai Fiords Nat¬ 
ional Park. 

Within minutes we were 
gazing at a group of sea otters 
floating lazily on their backs, 
tike puppies waiting to have 
their stomachs scratched. A 
kaleidoscope of wildlife fol¬ 
lowed. A nearby research ship 
linked into our boat’s loud¬ 
speaker system and. for a few 
minutes, we were able to listen 
to toe sounds and calls or a 
pod of 15 killer whales as they 
rose and dived in unison. 

14 Mcirr Cavrstt - Mtt to August 1998 

We watched a mas¬ 
sive sea lion 
guard his harem 
as they sunned 

themselves on a precarious 
rocky ledge, a mother hump¬ 
back whale swimming with 
her calf, a cliff face of nesting 
puffins and three porpoises 
which raced alongside us only 
yards away. Gazing from the 
deck of a small boar at toe 
jagged towers and crevices of a 
glacier looming 450ft above 
our heads brought home its 
true size and scale. 

Having travelled on almost 
every possible form of trans¬ 
port except bikes and husky- 
drawn sledges, we flew home 
via Seattle. We would return 
but another time would begin 
with the tiring overland tour 
and end with toe cruise—and 
fly home feeling relaxed rather 
than exhausted. 

Discover the Splendours of 
the Mediterranean 

Vleniee to Athens 13-27 May 15 Days 

Disco\tr the erode at Delphi, the pretty islands of Naxos and Kythera. 
magfufkent Duhrovn A and tittle visited Korada, birthplace ofMarco 
Mo - these diverse and intriguing places an just trailing to be revealed 
on a Smut Hellenic Mediterranean cruise. 
Join us as we explore these fascinating destinations through cur 
programme of utilor*nade excursions - irhuh seek cut what ether 

travellers miss. Helping bring every destination vividly to life with 
their informal taBs are eur guest speakers 

We travel on board the charming 300passenger ship Minerva, 

a floating county house latd. 
AH-htdusive puts start pom only £2,705 and cover not only 

SWAN HELLENIC B = 

ICELAND 
Gbdecs-CeyseK- 
Whales-VbKanoes 
<ant mu non m>U a 
asa.«rft«HankMte| peata 

CdbifM RE£»p*ji boast 

01737218801 

ARCTIC 
EXPERIENCE 

Words cannot adequately describe 
w-hac it feels like to stjnd on the 
crest of an age old glacier, sec a 

whale gracefully breach above the 
sea’s surface or watch a grizzly hunt 
for spawning salmon in ihc gushing 
Alaskan mere. Coastal Alaska is incredibly beautiful, a vast area 
of fjords, channels, rivers, glaciers and hays. 

Join us aboard the S5 t'niwisi Evpiircr on a 14 night voyage 
of discovery from the beautifully located niy of Vancouver io ihi 
Alaskan seaport village of Seward at tlic loot of the Chugich 
Mountains. Our journey will take us along the eastern shore of 
Vancouver Island to the Ijonls of the Alaskan Panhandle and 
beyond to the Gulf o[ .Alaska Speckled here and there are small 
hamlets inhabited by a proud, independent people whose 
origins are a unique blend of Russua'Scandiruivian and native 
.American Indian. 

SS UNIVERSE EXPLORER 
With a maximum capacity of just over 700 passengers, the 

23,000 ton Unnosc Explorer is unlike most of the vessels which 
cruise the Alaskan waters. The emphasis on board is on 
education rather than entertainment. Travelling with you wnll be 
a number of experts on the area who will provide talks and 
briefings on Alaska's history, culture, geology, natural history 
and botany. 

Q[ couree we do not form that you arc on holiday and 
everything you could possibly need ts- at hand • comfortable and 
spacious cabins, delicious ford, lounges and bars, cafe, theatre, 
raid worn, library, shops, gymnasium, hainJresser. clinic, 
swimming pool and generous open deck anas for relaxing and 
viewing the spectacular scenery. 

Entertainment on board consists of lectures, classical 
concerts and after dinner dance music and the atmosphere on 
board is entirely at ease. Dress is casual and there .ire no black 
tic events. The officers are predominately Scandinavian and the 
crew Filipino, resulting in a well run and happy ship. 

for reservations & further details please contact 

NOBif (flLEDONJf) j!/1ITfD 
11 OfAftLe*? STREET, MAVFAIR, LONDON Wl X 8IE 

TELEPHONE 0171 -409 0376- FACSIMILE 0171-409 0834 
MOL3IQB 24 HOUR BftOaMffi ANSWEtWONC0171 -355 U24 ABtft V321X 
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Beginners 
should 

not start 
from here 
Monte Rosa attracts the daredevil 
skiers but is otherwise delightfully 

easy-going and peaceful, say sister and 
brother Victoria and Craig Smith Monte Rosa, on 

Italy's border 
with Switzer¬ 
land. has always 

been a favourite haunt for 
same of Europe’s most skilful 
“extreme" skiers. Its 150km of 
steep, challenging pistes have 
long attracted thrill-seeking 
daredevils. They enjoy having 
the slopes to themselves and 
not having to dodge hopeless, 
collapsing beginners. 

All of this, however, could be 
about to change. British tour 
operators are reporting a 
surge in interest in the three 
valleys that embrace Gres- 
soney. Champoluc and 
Aiagna. 

Inghams. one of Britain^ 
biggest mass-market ski oper¬ 
ators. has seen _ 
bookings to Gres- 
soney double, and 
its rival Crystal 
daims operations 
in Champoluc and 
Gressoney have 
overtaken the pre¬ 
vious Italian best¬ 
sellers Cervinia 
and Ctrurmayeur. 

We decided to 
join the crowds to 
see what all the 
fuss was about 
Would Monte Rosa 
suit our group of beginner and 

termediate skiers? And, 

‘James, 
make sure 

you put 
your 

bottom 
away’ 

our resort rep — faced with a 
group desperate to ski buz as 
desperately in need of lessons 
— managed to arrange an 
hour on Sunday morning for 
£10 each. 

ft did not go well. The 
instructor seemed surly at 
having to take an the extra 
workload. June McCombie, a 
chemical physicist from Not¬ 
tingham. said: “1 don't think 
they’re used to complete begin¬ 
ners here. Our teacher was 
pretty unenfousiastic. It would 
make more sense if arrivals 
were switched to Sundays." 

On Monday, ski school itself 
took place on La Trirofe's one 
nursery slope. What was lost 
in translation was made up for 
in fun. James Dilley. an archi¬ 

tect from North 
London, was con¬ 
stantly told. “Put 
your bottom away” 
as he assumed the 
great British bog 
position in an effort 
to survive the 
slopes. 

Guido, the in¬ 
structor. proved a 
lively if dramatic 
teacher, warning 
his proteges that 
they would un¬ 
doubtedly kill 

unless progress 
in' 
more important, would we feel 
at home among the "extreme" 
set? 

We were surprised to find 
that Monte Rosa has an old- 
fashioned air that demands an 
easy-going approach to skiing. 
The ski school shuts on Sun¬ 
days, the lifts in Aiagna stop 
for lunch, while on Tuesdays 
the town's shops and restau¬ 
rants dose all day. Nightlife in 
Gressoney-La-Trinite and 
Gressoney-St-Jean revolves 
around a handful of bars and 
a hole in the ground where the 
disco is yet to be built. It was a 
far cry from the sophistication 
and efficiency of France or 
Switzerland. 

The beginners in our group 
soon began to encounter prob¬ 
lems. Our Saturday transfers 
to Monte Rosa meant that we 
arrived just in time for the ski 
school's day off. Fortunately, 

themselves 
was made. His pupils assured 
me that they got their own 
back by translating “Guido" 
as "Weirdo" for the follow-up 
dass of British schoolchildren. 

The instruction was. how¬ 
ever. goad and by the end of 
the week most of the beginners 
had progressed enough to join 
the rest of us on the highest red 
runs. There, at 2,970 metres 
and with a panorama of 
Monte Rosa, the Matterhorn 
and the flatiands of northern 
Italy, we were amazed at the 
area's sheer scale and 
tranquillity. 

One of the biggest draws to 
the area is the 2^00-metre 
drop into Aiagna, a typical 
Valerian village where retired 
Milanese in for coats stroll 
with their husky puppies. A 
single traverse from Gres- 
soney’s top gondola station 
rakes you past the Rifugio 

old- 

' 

Vi..' 

Skiing the cliff bands off-piste in Aiagna: the risk of avalanches is so great that tourist development is impossible 

Guglielmina — Europe's 

est such inn. built in 1870 — 
and accesses the limitless off- 
piste opportunities that have 
proved a magnet both to pro¬ 
ducers of extreme-ski movies 
and to powder-hounds from 
across the globe. 

John and Jill White from 

Belgium. 

It's slightly different. 

Leven near Edinburgh are 
typical of the skiers attracted 
to the area. They took a chance 
on it three years ago and have 
been bade every year since, 
flying from Glasgow with Cry¬ 
stal. and alternating between 
Champoluc and Gressoney. 

“It’s got everything we 
want," said John. “Cheap food 
and accommodation, and a 
huge ski area with no queues. 
We couldn't ask for more and 
the Italians are always 
welcoming." 

"We like the fact that iris so 
quaint and quiet," added J31. 
"We ski twice a year and we 
use this as our practice week, 
before going on a livelier 
holiday in March with 
friends." 

Foreign skiers may be flow¬ 
ing in now. but Monte Rosa 
could yet be saved from being 
spoilt The risk of avalanches 
from the steep valley walls is 
so great that a big expansion 
programme is impossible and 
the peaceful character of the 
villages and the slopes will be 
preserved. 

that the lechnotogical high¬ 
light of Alagna’s lift system 
remains a creaky three-stage 
cable car constructed in 1966. 

This means a long-awaited 
gondola lift linking the valley 
to Gressoney. which would 
open up the entire ski area. 
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Italian politics is also 
playing a key part in 
keeping the Seri a valley 
safe from a tourist explo¬ 

sion. Aiagna comes under the 
domain of Piedmont's rash- 
strapped administration, 
which is unwilling to divert 
funds into tourism. Combined 
with pressure from the Green 
Party to scrap developments 
on the mountain, it ensures 

has failed to materialise. The 
result is a long, tough, off-piste 
run back from Aiagna. involv¬ 
ing narrow couloirs and a hike 
over glaciated blue ice. Al¬ 
though exhilarating for some, 
it is the stuff of nightmares for 
tour operators and hoteliers 
hoping to fill resorts with 
average, intermediate British 
skiers. 

Alagna's relative isolation 
channels the majority of 'Brit¬ 
ish skiers into Gressoney in 
the Valle drf Lys and 
Champoluc in Val d'Ayas. The 
mountains here belong to 
Lombardy, which spent more 
than £1 million upgrading its 
lift system last year. The 
imbalance between Piedmont 

and Lombardy infuriates local 
business people, who rely on 
the allure of all three valleys to 
puli in tourists. 

Furio Valverde has been 
running the Hotel Residence 
in Gressoney-La-Trinite since 
1968. “Here In Lombardy, the 
Val d'Aosta tourist board is 
pushing hard for investment,” 
he said. 

"We want to encourage the 
British all year round, so 
there's a huge lift improve¬ 
ment programme under way. 
The problem is Piedmont and 
its financial instability: the 
area will new be easy to 
access until it cooperates." 

Nevertheless, foe focal hotel¬ 
iers are still experiencing art 
increase in trade as visitors 
content themselves with the 79 
pisted runs on offer. 

Three British tour operators 
have now realised Alagna's 
limitations and cut back their 
programmes. Crystal has re¬ 
duced the number of holidays 
it offers in Aiagna this season 
and next Altours is moving 
out and Winter Ski, which 
caters for beginners and 
school parties, has dropped 
Aiagna for good, admitting its 
mistake in choosing such an 
extreme ski area in the first 
place, 

So. for the time being, it 
looks as though the "extreme” 
set need not worry: bumbling 
beginners wifi not be dogging 
up the slopes for same time yet 
— although we all vowed .to 
come back next year. 

MONTE ROSA FACT RLE 

With on-bound connections to many Belgian 
cities for just £10, Belgium 

has never been so accessible or affordable. 
Prices start from as little as £79 return. 

Just call 0870 6000 706. 
And do something slightly different. 

V victoria and Craig 
Smith bought ibrir trip to 
Gnssoney-La-Trioite from 
Inghams. 
■ Getting there Inghams 
(Olsi-tSQ 4444) has a week's 
half-board at a four-star 
hotel in Gressoncy-St Jean 
for £482. based mi two 
sharing. This includes 
Bights and transfers- The 
same holiday next winter 
costs from £504. 

■ Ski dob of Great 
Britain (0181-410 2000) has 
“Adventurous Powder Weeks" 

Ji Ski passes? Moste Rosa 
area, six-day fifr passes 
axt £66 in lmv.season,£82 
ia high season (£46 and 
£57 for children aged seven 
to 12). These are around 
half the price for equiva¬ 
lent area passes in France 
or Switzerland, 

Closed on Tuesday: it must be Aiagna 
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for experts and 
advanced skiers which consist of a week’s half-board 
at a two-star hotel in Aiagna and cost £750 per person. 
Flights, transfers and a guide are included. 

Crystal Holidays {0181-399 5)44) has a week's half¬ 
board at a Ihree-star hotel in Gressoney-La-Trinite _ 
next winter from E240L based on two sharing. This 
includes transfers and flights from Gatwick and a 
choke of regional airports. 
Qdkr operators AJ tours (01246 292010). Ski Weekend 
(01367 241636). 

■ Insurance: Remember 
that most Insuraneepadt* 
ages will not offer cover - 
on the offptsxc route Into 
Aiagna unless yon axe 
skiing with a professional 

guide or Instructor. Carte Neige (Q1544 385146) offers 
worldwide aB-mountain cover for £27-50. 

■ The mcMjntain.-TheMQnieRosaiuassff ir Europe’s 
second iughesr at 4,635 metres. Its highest elevation 
for skiing is at3J«50 metres, putting itm EnreptfStop 
four. There are 79 pisted tws 37 Wues. 40 t«fcs and 
twohfocks. ' • 

■ Farther information: Italian StateToorist Board, 1 
Princes Street, London W1R 8AY 
40I7MOB1254). 

A hard act 
to follow 

. Richard Davy meets an old man 

as tough as the peaks he climbs 

It was a bright winter 
morning above Zermatt, 
but at 10,000 feet the air is 

always thin and cold, even in 
the sun. As I watched the 
skiers emerging outside the 
top station of the TVockener 
Steg cable car. I noticed foe 
stooped figure of an old man 
plodding forward. 

“That,” said ray companion, 
"is the legendary Ulrich 
Inderbinen. who at 94 is 
almost oertahtiy the oldest 
skier and mountain guide in 
thewarid.” 

We watched in astonish¬ 
ment as he stepped an to his 
skis, grasped his poles and set 
off briskly down the slope in a 
series of calmly controlled 
toms. Later. I met him and 
told him 1 had seen him 
siding.1 It emerged that he had 
embarked on his racing career 
at foe age of 82, and had since 
missed oniy one year after a 
nasty fall in bad light 

Now 97. he has reluctantly 
given, up guiding. He made his 
last ascent of the .Matterhorn 
just shbrt of 90, but continued 
skiing and taking fcfients up 
easier peaks until ne was 95. A 
party of English climbers told 
me they, encountered him on 
one of his last climbs and were 
mortified to find that they had 
difficulty staying ahead. 

He is much interviewed. “I 
the third most photo- 

father permitted sudt a dan¬ 
gerous expedition. Since then 
he has dtmbed the Matter¬ 
horn more than 370 times. 

A less happy memory is of 
his first expedition as a quali¬ 
fied. ski guide in 1926. an 
ascent of foie Breithom with a- 
Swedish visitor. Having no 
dimbmg skins, he wound rope 
around the skis for the tor- 
hour ascent so they had to lift 
their feet every step of the way 
instead of sliding. That on the 
way down, struggling on huge 
wooden skis of 220m with-no 
steel edges and primitive 
bindings, he fell on a patch of 
ice and broke his leg. The pair 
survived only because Ik 
dragged himself down to Zer¬ 
matt sitting on his skis. It was, 
he admits, a narrow escape. 

Life was rugged in those 
early days. When Ulrich was 
bom. on 3 December 1900. 
only the fittest survived. The 
cog railway from the valley 
ran only in summer. In winter. 
Zermatt was often-cut off for 
months. There was no doctor, 
so even mild illness or injury 
could be a death, sentence. 

am 
graphed attraction in Zermatt 
after the Matterhorn and the ■ 
goats," he says. Even Zer¬ 
matt's fearsome electric taxis 
give way to him. And on the 
mountain railways foe ticket 
collectors just wave him 
through with a greeting. ■ 

Recalling his cwn foolhardy 
first ascent of the Matterhorn, 
he said that as a hardworking 
farmer's son he had no time 
for mountains; (“After all. 
there’s no grass up there.'} \ 

When he was 21, he decided 
guiding offered a better future, 
but to qualify for the training 
course he had to have done, 
some climbing. The Matter¬ 
horn, looming over- Zermatt, 
seemed the obvious choice, 
despite its recoid as a.kflfer 
climb. So off he set with his 
younger sister, a friend and 
the friend’s sister, none of 
whom had any real climbing 
experience. ’ 

The girls wore king skirts, 
the men wore tweed jackets 
and army boots. They carried 
flickering candle .* lanterns 
which frequently blew out To 
find the way they peered in foe. 
gloom for scratches left on foe 
rock by foe nailed boots of 
previous climbers. lathis peri- , 
lous manner they reached fife 
summit and descended safely. 
Uhidi is still surprised his 

From the age of four he 
started hoping an his 
father's farm and contin¬ 

ued to do so throughout his 
Even after he had 

as a guide he faced 
times because of the 

intense competition for jobs. 
He and his brother would get 
up earfy and dimb for four 
hours (they could not afford a 
trainticket) to the top station of 

. tfit Gomergrat Railway, near¬ 
ly 5.000ft above Zermatt. 
There they would accost tour¬ 
ists as they emerged from foe 
train, hqpmg foal the majestic 
panorama of peaks and gla¬ 
ciers would inspire foe visitors 
to fry some mountaineering. 
Often foey did,’ and Ulrich 
gradually-established himself 
as a successful guide. 

Although sad thar he can no 
longer dimb, Ulrich remains 
in remarkably good shape. He 
is out every day, his steady 
mountaineer's gait taking him 
over icy streets where tourists 
slip and faff. The contempo¬ 
raries withwham he trained 
as a guide in 1921' are dead. 
“Ill be next," he says, but as a 
pious Catholic, he contem¬ 
plates death With foe same 
calm courage that he showed 
as a mountain guide. 

“ItY m the hands of God," 
he says. “Hell call me when 
the time coraes.™ 

• Ulrich Inderbinen: As Old 
as the Century by Heidi Lanz and 
LQuik De Meester (Rouen 
Verlag, £12.95}. Available in 

translation by 
and RegineDavy. 

RICHARD DAVY 

Ulrich Inderbinen, 97, stands in front of the Matterhorn 
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Holiday fipme for Zeus and his pals 
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The Greeks say 
Pelion is their most 
beautiful region; 

June Field agrees 

After a year of living in 
Athens.- I always 
marvel at the reply 
when 1 ask. a local: 

“What is the most beautiful 
parr of Greece?" Not one ever 
names a home village or an 
island. The answer is always: 
Pelion. Last autumn, filled 
with curiosity. I visited Pelion 
for the first time. After so 
many recommendations. 1 felt 
I had to. It was only 200 miles 
north of Athens, so 1 jumped in 
the car and six hours later I 
had arrived. 

Pelion is a mythical moun¬ 
tain which has given its name 
to a peninsula an the Aegean 
coast in central Greece — it is 
where Zeus and pals are said 
to have taken their vacations. 
Its peak tourist season is in the 
cooler autumn months; it can 
get excessively hot in summer 
(nobody knows what time of 
the year Zeus preferred). 

Volos, on the west coast of 
the peninsula, is its main aty 
and was the first place where 
we stopped off after the drive 
from Athens. At a port-side 
bar. we sipped tsipouro 
(schnapps), served in cute little 
bottles, and ate fishy mezedes 
(a Greek version of tapas). 

The sun was setting behind 
us as we started to climb 
narrow mountain roads on the 
way to Vizitsa. an inland 
village where we had booked 
rooms in a small hotel for a 
week. Chestnut trees envel¬ 
oped the car in silence, throw¬ 
ing every autumnal colour at 
.us, and we sniffed the first 
smoky wood smell of Pelion. 1 
had to stop, look at ray 
photographer -.friend and 
agree: “They were tight. IfS 
the most gorgeous place inthe 
whole of Greece." 

We passed hillsides of apple 
orchards and fat juicy crops of 
olives before getting directions 
from a group of Peliots who. 
had just finished making 
merry in the village ouzerie. 
“Are we in Vizitsa?" wt asked. 

“No. just another two 
kilometres up," they waved us 
on cheerfully. Our hosts had been 

padng up and 
down the little 
fiagstoned street of 

izitsa for hours.- But we still 
an aged to zoom past the 
street wooden sign of their 
jtel, the Glorious Feleys 
astie, in city-sKcker style, 
irking in the main plateia 
guare). Owner Nikas Stereo- 
julos rushed, to; meet us, 
•abbedour bags and disap- 
sared up one of die many 
ibbled paths-that criss-cross 
■lion, we followed through 
te iron gates and admired the 
stel. a 17th-century stone 
ahsfon. The third floor was 
most chalet-likewtth carved, 
tinted wood ■ and small, 
luttered windows. 
"We want to pamper our 
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Take a step back in time to the high street in Makrinitsa. a village north of the Pelion peninsula that could be used as a backdrop for an old film. But make sure you miss the rush hour 

guests so they treat Peleys like 
their own hqme," said Maria. 
Nikos's wife. She gave us 
home-made walnut rake and 
showed us die hotels down¬ 
stairs museum, which houses 
their collection of Greek an¬ 
tiques and memorabilia. 

The best part of the hotel 
was its garden terrace. Loud 
roosters, braying donkeys, 
giant sunflowers, blossoming 
roses, gardenias, camellias, 
elderberry bushes, vines and 
terracotta pots full of jasmine 
— it was packed with nature, 
like all of Pfefion. •- 
-. The next day we explored . 
the village. It is a protected 
settlement, so the buildings 
are either immaculately re¬ 
stored or left alone. The pic¬ 
ture-postcard effect is com¬ 
pleted by the absent* of neon 
signs, tourist shops or fast- ■ 
food outfits. We did not see a 
plastic chair during our two- 
day stay. 

later that morning we went 
on our first trek, which began 
at Tsagarada. a village 
perched on a mountain over¬ 
looking the wild Aegean sea¬ 
scape. Walking in Pelion is a 
big attraction. There is a 
network of marked paths, 
although it is best to take a 
guide from your hotel as we 
did; usually we managed 
about two hours a day — the 
sun is hot and the land is hiBy. 

The LOOO-year-oid plane 
tree in the. square, at- 
Tsagarada .attracts numbers 
of. summer visitors. Wander¬ 
ing down the cobbled path, 
crunching chestnuts under¬ 
foot, we hada panoramicyfew 
of the jagged westeiri Pdjnn 

. coastline. . Fakistra beach 
looked Eke a castaway para¬ 
dise below us. Sldathas and 
Skopelos were in the distance. 
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From a seat in foe square at Makrinitsa you can see foe lights of Volos below 

Giant bees were attacking the 
wild flowers and we helped 
ourselves to some ripe figs. 

. The sleepy. hamlet of 
Damouhari. just north of 
Tsagarada. is a well kept 
secret by Greeks and the few. 
foreigners who have discov¬ 
ered its charms, which indude 
two fish tavemas, a natural 
cove and a pebble beach. 

Apostolis, owner of die most 
popular local hotel, die 
Kleopatra Miramare, dragged 
us away from our locally 
produced fassolia (beans in 
tomato sauce) and palatiri 
(milk cheese) for a quick tour 
of the area — smd, of course, 
the hoed. It had a bar shaped 
like a boat and was decorated 

throughout with weird bits 
and pieces taken from old 
ships: portholes, wheels, brass 
lamps. “A few small groups 
come from England and 
Germany, but the main visi¬ 
tors are Greeks, especially on 
weekends," Apostolis in¬ 
formed us. For some reason, 
he said, the Brits like a resort 
further south called Milina. The next day we ex¬ 

plored villages in the 
south of the penin¬ 
sula. such as Lafkos. 

Horto and Platanias — most 
were filled with fishermen’s 
houses in narrow streets. To 
the north of the peninsula are 
the more tourisr-oriented vil¬ 

lages of Makrinitsa and 
Portaria. which could be back¬ 
drops for old Greek bfack-and- 
whjte films. Makrinitsa 
square is the place to sn. eat 
glyka (sweets) and watch the 
night lights of Volos below. 

Haiti a. right in the north, is 
alive with streetside stalls 
selling jams made by nuns m 
the monastery above. We 
stocked up on rose-petal jam 
and local honey. This is a good 
winter base for those wanting 
to try outthe ski resort with its 
three runs set in a beech forest, 
Agriolefkes (1.200 metres). 

Back as our village we 
discovered a wonderful tav- 
ema called the Drosia (Greek 
for “cool wind") set under 

■ June Field stayed at 
Glorious Peleys Castle Hotel 
and drove a hire car from 
Profit Car RentaL 

■ Getting there: Pelion 
does not have a convenient 
airport The neatest is 
Skiathos. a high-season charter 
flight destination. 
It is probably better to fly to 
Athens or Thessaloniki and hire 
a car. 
British Airways (03452221II) 
and Virgin Atlantic (01293 
74723(9 both offer flights to 
Athens from Heathrow and 
Gatwick from £194.10. 

■ Packages Sunvil 
Holidays (0181-568 4499) has a 
week’s self-catering at a 
19th-century mansion 
overlooking the sea in 
M caress for £424. based on 
two sharing: flights and 
transfers inducted. 
PDoxenia (01422 375999) can 
offer tailor-made holidays in 
Pelion. A week’s B&B af a 
two or three-star hold in Ag 
foaonis in May is £290. 
based on two sharing: flights to 

plane trees in the square. We 
feasted more than once on 
rabbit stifado, kokkinstt (twef 
casserole), kreatopita (meat 
pie) and the local speciality. 
spetsofai (a spicy sausage and 
bean dish) — all made from 
the owner’s produce. We 
learnt to arrive early. When 
we rumed up one day at 3pm. 
all the day’s food had already 
run out. 

Do not go to Pelion for 
nightlife. If you have filled 
your day with trekking, the 
best thing to do is lounge by a 
fire in a cosy comer of a 
taverna playing back¬ 
gammon. That is what we did; 
and why not? It’s what the 
lucky Peliots do. 

FACT FILE 

Jars of jam and preserves 

Thessaloniki are included 
(transfers extra). 

■ Car hire: Hiring a can's 
the best way to go sightseeing in 
Pelion. 
Avis (D99D 900500) has a 
week's aU-indusive from £147. 
Hertz (0990 906090) has a 
week's all-indusive for £143. 
Profit Car Rental (0030 
19245 97$ hasa week’s all- 
inclusive from £155 in April- 
All prices are for Group A 
cars from Athens airport. 

■ Best time lo go: Most 
pleasant in spring, and from 
September to early 
November, when it is warm but 
not too bat It is extreme!y 
hot in July and August. There 
can be snowfalls from late 
December to March on higher 
peaks. The recent 
devaluation of the drachma 
means you now get over 20 
percent more for your money. 
The current exchange rale is 
519 drachma per £1. compared 
to360dradima per El two 
years ago. 

■ Where to stay: Glorious 
Peleys Castle Hotel (423 86671) 
in \1zits3 has a double room 
plus breakfast from £88 a night 
Hotel Arhontiko.Karamarli 
(428 99570) in Makrinitsa has a 
double room plus breakfast 
from £60. 
Hold Kleopatra Miramare 
(426 44840). in Damouhari 
(open May until end 
September). 

■ Further informahoruThe 
Hellenic Tourism Organisation 
(0171-7345997). 

A traditional bouse in Vizitsa, restored and preserved 
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Optional excursion programme: £39 
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The one and only 
QE2 Spring Med cruise. 

With a host 
ofhuge savings. 

On 13 May, sail for warm Mediterranean 

sunshine aboard Cunartfs magnificent QE2. 

Experience her timeless elegance and 

unrivalled facilities on a 16 night round trip 

cruise from Southampton to Barcelona, 

Palermo, Canakkale, Livorno, Villefranchs and 

Palma. Enjoy specially reduced prices too - 

they start from just £1695’. 

See your travel agent 
or call Cunard on: 

0870 6076070 
For a brochure quoting 

TIM/Q42 
or 

01703 634166 
For reservations. 

www.cnnardline.coni 
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FLYING OFF THE SHELF 

FEW TRAVELLERS set off 
these days without a guide¬ 
book or two in their luggage — 
but faced with gigantic travel 
sections in bookshops these 
days, how do you pick the 
guide that is best for you? 

To help you choose, every 
month we will offer a brief 
round-up of the best new 
travel guides. This month the 

Edinburgh easily fits 
in to a back pocket 

series that caught our eye was 
Rough Guide's range of pock¬ 
et-sized city guides. Edin¬ 
burgh, Dublin. Lisbon and 
Madrid (Rough Guide, £5.99) 
are the first to appear. They 
are described as "small but 
perfectly informed", and for 
once you can believe the hype: 
they are small enough to stash 
in your back pocket, but 
impressively thorough, with 
info on transport, history and 
less-obvious tourist attrac¬ 
tions. The one-liners on res¬ 
taurants and bars are 
particularly useful. 

Further evidence that travel 
with children doesn't have to 
mean a weekend with the in¬ 
laws conies from Dr Jane 
Wilson-Howarth and Dr Mat¬ 
thew Ellis, authors of Your 
Child's Health Abroad. A 
Manual for Travelling Par¬ 
ents (Bradt, £8.95). It indudes 
an impressive number of lists: 
medical kits, what to pack, 
and health checklists that tell 
you when to panic. The au¬ 
thors, both parents as well as 
doctors, offer practical and 
reassuring advice as relevant 
in Corfu as Kathmandu. 

Latest offerings from Lonely 
Planet include its long-await¬ 
ed guide to Germany (E13.99) 
with a fold-out Berlin trans¬ 
port map. and Lisbon (ES.99) 
in striking red, just in time for 

Expo riS. which starts in May. 
Focusing on one of the 

hippest hot-spots for *J8. Cuba 
(£10.99), by Sarah Cameron, is 
the latest addition to Latin 
American experts Footprint 
Handbooks' stable. Diminu¬ 
tive but hardy — hardback 
means they survive the rough¬ 
est adventures — this is a 
detailed guide, offering an 
appealing mixture of tourism- 
with-a-conscience, culture and 
travel tips. 

Cadogan Guides has 
launched Zimbabwe, Bots¬ 
wana G Namibia by Rupert 
Isaacson (£14.99). Strong on 
history, local colour and safa¬ 
ris. Cadogan‘S book also has a 
game-spotters guide, illus¬ 
trated in colour by the author's 
mother, artist Polly Loacton. 
African myths, interspersed in 
the guide, give the book a 
lively and entertaining edge. 

Also worth looking out for 
Lonely Planer’s edition of Cen¬ 
tral America on a Shoestring 
JE12.99); Rough Guide has 
added Japanese and Hungar¬ 
ian to its range of mini-phrase 
books (E4 each) and the 1998 
Michelin Hotel and Restau¬ 
rant Guide France (£15.49), 
the 89th edition, includes res¬ 
taurants that have won the 
coveted Michelin stars. 

Finally. Blue Guides has 
brought out the loth edition of 
its London guide (£14.99). 

V; :'...v. 

Lisbon 
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Discover the lesser-known 
tourist areas of Lisbon 

Packed with historical detail, 
including a chronological ta¬ 
ble dating from 43AD, the 
guide is strong on architec¬ 
ture, but is less useful for those 
wanting the Capital's most 
happening clubs and nightlife. 

Joanna Hunter 

Only chose interested 
in travelling on 

small ships should 

read on....The newly 

launched MY Monet is 

to our minds the 

perfect drip, in the HEBeS) 
perfect place and at the 

perfecc time. October is ■|g||||p 

an excellent month in ■1IP% S; 
which to enjoy this . 
wonderful stretch of 
Italian coastline. The 
Summer crowds have 

dispensed and yet the 
weather should still be 

warm and perfect for 
exploration. 

The intimate and 
prorate yacht-like 
Monet with her chirty 

luxuriously appointed 
outside cabins offers 
the ideal environment . 
Tor a coastal voyage ABOARD 

from Nice to Rome. It JJth to l 
is a journey of infinite 
iniercsr and beauty 
which will include some of the 

lowliest places imaginable. 

Along the Ligurian Coast we 
will visit the impossibly beautiful 
Pencil no and Santa Maigherita 
and from VLurggio we have the 
opportunity to spend the day in 
Florence. Leaving the coast of 

Tuscany we will head for the 
delightful islands of Elba and 

Ischia and call into the Neapolitan 

port or Amalfi. The dramatic and 

beautiful Amalfi coastline has 

inspired poets and travel wniers 

through the ages and a drive dong 

its ever twisting and cliff hugging 

road offers a view of some of the 

finest coastal scenery' in the world. 

From historic Amalfi wc will sail 

across to Capri for an evening 

mooring and morning exploration 

before making our way to Rome's 

Cnitavecchia where our cruise will 

end. Before returning home we will 

see the main sights of Rome. 

MY MONET 
The Monet is operated by Leisure 

Cruises, the Swiss Line and has been 
specifically designed for coastal cruistng, 
recognising the increasing demand for 
small well ran and comfortable vessels 
Obviously, she offers a very different 
experience to that provided aboard the 
brgg resort style ships. There are no 
Door shows, entertainment staff or any 
of the regimented events found on larger 

vessels. 
What you will find b a superbly run 

ship offering excellently prepared meals 
and with only a maximum of 56 
passengers on board you will find peace 
and quiet. leaving you free to enjoy the 
incomparable beaury of some of the 
loveliest places in Italy 

n 
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Joanna Hunter finds __ 
last-minute travel bargains_ 

U SEA-DOGS should take 
advantage of British Virgin 
Islands Club (01932 220477) 
during the Spring Regatta 
(April 3-5). Seven nights’ half- 
beard accommodation ax die 
Ocean View Rooms on Peter 
Island is from £2,706 per 
person, including flights, 
transfers and taxes, departing 
on April 2. 

□ PANORAMA Holidays 
(01273206531) is ofering seven 
nights’ half board in a three* 
star, hotel in Hammamet, 
Tunisia, for £309 per person. 
Departing from Gatwick on 
Saturday 4, Simday 5 or 
Saturday II April, the price 
includes return flights, trans¬ 
fers and taxes. 

□ SOUTH African Airways 
(0171-312 5000) is offering two 
destinations for,the pnee of 
one until June 30. A return 
flight to Perth or Sydney now 
includes the option of an 
extended stopover in Johan¬ 
nesburg. Flights depart from 
Heathrow three times a week 
-arid cost from £778 per person, 
including tax and until no 
minimum stay restrictions. 

□ CHILDREN are . more 
than welcome at Moonfleet 
Manor (01305 786948), near 
Weymouth in Dorset, whose 
attractions indude a den filled 
with’ toys and connections 
with the classic children’s 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

novel. A pre or post-Easter 
break is £244 for two people 
for two nights4 half-hoard. 
Luxury rooms and suites are 

also available. 

□ CLARIDGE'S (0171-629 
8860) . is celebrating its cente¬ 
nary this year. The London 
hotel is offering 100 rooms at 
£100 per room (single or 
double) per night, not indud- 
ing VAT. The offer runs from 
Thursday April 9 to Sunday 
April 19. 

□ AN EASTER break in Bu¬ 
dapest is only £299 per person 
with Treasures (0171-2S7 4939). 
Included is the price is three 
nights’ B&B at the Hilton, 
flights and transfers but not 
taxes. Departs from Heath¬ 
row on Saturday April 11. 

□ IF YOU'RE, itching for 
some sun. Going Places (0541 
555334) is offering seven 
nights’ half-board on the Nea¬ 
politan Riviera for.£289 per 
person. Flights depart from 
Manchester on Friday April 3. 
transfers and taxes are also 
induded. 

Sticky end: a luxury home slips down a hillside in California. Heavy rainfall caused by El Nino hit the area recently 

Feeling under the weather 
STORMS, flooding, forest 
fires and tornados caused by 
El Nino threaten to disrupt 
holiday destinations for “three 
to six months” The Meteoro¬ 
logical Office predicts that El 
Nino—a reversal of the warm 
currents in the Pacific which 
generate vast upheavals in 
global weather patterns —will 
die out by the end of the year, 
but could cause freak condi¬ 
tions until then. 

The most likely places to be 
affected are South America 
(where there have been heavy 
rains on the usually arid west 
coast and forest fires in central 

El Nino is causing storms, tornados 
and floods, but also fantastic waves 

for surfers, says Tom Chesshyre 
regions); East Africa (floods in 
Kenya and Somalia); America 
(storms in California and un- 
seasonal tornados in Florida) 
and South-East Asia (wide¬ 
spread forest fires, exacer¬ 
bated by drought brought on 
by El Nino, have broken out 
in Kalimantan, the Indone¬ 
sian part of Borneo). 

A big worry is that tornados 

From the Cote d’Azur to Rome 
Aboard the Enchanting 56 Passenger MY Monet 
1 lth to 18th October 1998 & 18th to 25th October 1998* 

"ifsA - * 

Spacious passenger cabins are located 
over three decks and have outside views. 
They are finished with beautiful 
hardwoods and quality fabrics and offer 
TV’ VCR. multi-channel music, 
telephone, individual climate control, 
generous wardrobe space and a private 
shower and bathroom. Other facilities 
include; single sitting during. Luge 
comfortable lounge and ban shop, fitness 
roam and clinic. On the Sun Deck there 
is ajjcusi. splash pool and spacious 
areas for relaxing and reading. 

THE ITINERARY 
Day 1 London Heathrow to Nice by 
scheduled flight. Drive to the MV Monet 
and embark in the mid-afternoon Sail 

during dinner 
Day 2 Santa Margberiia & FbnofinO. 
Spend the morning in the lovely resort 
of Santa Maighcrita. once a simple 
fishing village, but now a smart 
waterfront beckons some of the 
Mediterranean's finest yachts Sail 
around the promontory during lunch to 
Ponofino. surely one of the most 
perfectly sited villages imaginable, with 
its colourful, yet restrained huddle ot 
pastel coloured houses, shops and 
restaurants. Enjoy an afternoon 
exploring the town and surrounding 
cliffs with their magnificent views. Sail at 
midnight. 
Day 3 Viareggio for Florence. Spend the 
day rclarino in the resort of Viarqgio or 
take the full day tour to Florence, the 
endlessly capmanng cradle of the 
Renaissance and home of Dame. 

■ Madiiavefii, Michelangelo. 

Day 4 Elba- Probably 

exile, rhe island of Elba. 

saved lor the most pan 
from the hand of die 
tourism developet It is a 

’ "" V?W charming island with ■ lovely baches, 
interesting small towns 
and mountain walks. 
Explore bar yourself or 
rate an island tour; but 
whatever you do enjoy a 
lunch in one of the 
island's seafood 
restaurants. 
Day 5 Ischia. A relaxing 
morning at sea. Arrive 
after lunch at the largest 
of the Grotio di Napoli 
islands. Ischia. Fust 
colonised by the Greeks 
in the Sth century B.C. 

rv am TT-r ^ VCTtlant volcanic 
lx MONET island is famous for its 
, Ttvvo* therapeutic thermal 

tOCr 1998 springs and as a holiday 
island. Away from the 

main resorts are some picturesque 
untouched villages, particularly 
5anc‘Angelo where you can explore 
its car free streets. Moor overnight. 
Day 6 Amalfi and Capri. Spend 
the morning in .Amalfi, a charming 
rown and resort with a fascinating 
history. Climb the steep steps to the 
impressive Duomo Son:*Andrea and 
explore the narrow alleys and lanes 
which cling to the difi- rides. Sail 
during lunch :o Capn. arriving, in 
the fare afternoon. Moor overnight 

and enjoy an after dinner walk along the 
Marina Grande. 
Day 7 Capri. Scroll around Capn Town 
or take a tour to the famous Blue Grotto 
and Villa San Michele at Anacapri. Sail . 
after lunch. Afternoon at sea. 
Day 8 Rome to London Heathrow. 
Dbembaric at the con of Civitavecchia 
after breakfast ana visit the ‘Eternal City' 
before joining the afternoon scheduled 
flight to London. 

"fiinrun, iipiJK in ritv ■-’V-r ».m fiiw 11 AW 

PRICES PER PERSON 
Sharing a Twin ot Double Bedded Cabin 

Cat *C‘ ■. t ;• Vi - u-.? j fcj £1895 
Cat ‘B’ ilkr ?r>vlrrfbnrf 0065 
Car ‘A‘ Shrii£2220 
Cat "S’ "is* 0385 

Price includes: Economy class air travel, 7 
nights aboard the M-jko c.i fuC board, port 
axes, transfers. L'K depamnv ux, airport 
raxes 
Nor included: Travel insurance, short 
excursions, gratuities. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Telephone 0171-409 D376 

IT jm» Jut-'.*.Ert htr.-u! 

Brochurdine 0171-355 1424 mw 

l MOBLf egIfDOHIfi LiniTfDJ 
11 CHAfitfS STREET. MAYFAIR, LONDON W1X Bt£ 
TEL 017I-a05> <573/355 U2a FAX; 0)71-4* 0834 
XOL E-MAIL infoOnofao-wJedonio-esj.uV 

3108 WESSffc: wmv noble-coWanra-ec. uV V32IX 

will return to central Florida. 
Two strikes in the past two 
months killed at least 39 
people. “It was terrible that 
people died, but incredibly 
lucky that Disney World and 
the other theme parks es¬ 
caped,” said First Choice. 

One area likely to experi¬ 
ence more severe weather is 
the west coast of South Amer¬ 
ica. Heavy rainfall has al¬ 
ready damaged southern 
Peru’s greatest tourist attrac¬ 
tion, the giant enigmatic pat¬ 
terns in the desert at Nazca. 
Earlier this month, British 
holidaymakers in Peru missed 
storms, heavy rainfall, flood¬ 
ing and blocked roads in 
Cuzco by a matter of days. . 

Brazil has suffered from El 
Nino in oohtrasting ways: in 
October, hurricanes produced 
high waves that damaged 
hotels, restaurants and bars 
along Copacabana beach in 
Rio de Janeiro: and this 
month, rainforest fires in cen¬ 
tral Brazil were partly blamed 
on the hot weather. 

However, some destinations 

are attracting more tourists 
because of Ei Nifto. Huge 
waves in Hawaii and Califor¬ 
nia have encouraged hun¬ 
dreds of surfers to visit Colin 
Wilson, national director of 
the British Surfing Associ¬ 
ation. said: “Lots of people 
have flown out for the big 
waves, especially to Hawaii 
where there has been particu¬ 
larly hot weather as welL” 

In the southwestern United 
States, heavy rains have trans¬ 
formed the barren landscape 
into a bright expanse of spring 
flowers; even Death Valley is 
in bloom and tourists are 
visiting in their thousands. 

DESPITE more than 1.500 
Kenyans dying from malaria 
caused by mosquitoes, breed¬ 
ing- in Hood waters, some 
operators claim that large 
areas of,flooded land have 
brought one advantage: game 
has been forced into smaller 
patches of land, making it 
easier to view. Hayes & Jarvis 
said: “People are excited 
because they have been able to 
see more wildlife than usual.*r 

One area which may be 
grateful to El Nino is the 
Caribbean and the east coast 
of the United States, which 
should see fewer hurricanes 
than usual this year. 
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ESPRIHOTEL^ 
Based ap SC for 2 iraeks J 

Istanbul City Breaks from. £219.1 

BTOCHUITELINE: 0181-667 1313 

£299 
I PRtSiDLNT 
I IT O U I P A r s. . 

76 S6./S/UoUfist 

In North Cyprus you*fl axperisnee a world of unspoilt 

tranquifty that has remained unchanged for centuries. A 

pfeoe of ttne-torgotten fehing villages whera flh.sHI revolves 

anxnd foe price of ofives and lemons. A land of sfent. 

meqestfc mountains and ancient fortresses. There's a whole 

host of other dtecoveries to be made in North Cyprus. 
Call 0541 555650 
for more detate. . ’ j 
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A sanctuary of unspoflt bestrty 
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THE ITALIAN LAKES & VENICE 
based on the lovely Hotel Britannia Excelsior, Lake Como, - 

or fora supplement of £25 per night the renowned Grand Hotel Menaggio 

io rroke our visit ta the 7 NIGHTS FROM£295 DEPARTURE DA1 
I especially for lwws of including halfboard 1998Saiunkys-per ptr»o, 

All things conspire to make our visit to the 7 NIGHTS FROM£295 
Italian Lakes a delight especially for 1mm of including halfboard 
great scenery. \ilks5.^rdens,g{xxlfood.wineand 
serenity of Meskte scenes themselves. The dra¬ 
matic setting of these lakes in the southern Alps 
is complemented by their differentcharactcr and 
unique beauty. It is hardly surprising that the 
British have long held a special affection for the 
area and there will be opportunities enough to 
explore and be rewarded at every turn. 
Flights are from Heathrow to Venice by British 
Midland scheduled seat configured Boeing 737 
aircraft every Saturday. We haw chosen as our 
base two splendid hotels: the 3-sar Hotel Britan¬ 
nia Excelsiw is located close to the famous Villa 
Cariotta at Cadenabbia and all 152 rooms have • 
ensuite facilities.The superior 4-star Grand Ho* 
Ul Menaggio located right on the lake and built 
m classical styfe. There is a large swimmingpool. 
fine restaurant and many majestic rooms and its . . ,^ ^ .. . , _ - _ 

. ... . . Sighs and Rialto Bridge and a cruise tin the 
On Day 3 return to Venice in themommg for a GrandCanal. 

DEPARTURE DATES* PRICES 
19»Salunhj«. iJer^i^irtattoinbeWplittim 

April 18.25^295-May2,9.16.23.30£325 
June 6,13,20,27^325- July4r J I,I$,25£335 

Aug 1,8,15.22.29£335-Sept 5.12.19.26J335 
0ct<*er3,10.17X295 

^ngle mpplemenl£160 - LakeviewX35 
. -v- Upgrade to Grand Hotel Men^o. 

Perni0itf2S ina twin.£35 inasiSfe room. 
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yffir 

0'^AGEsjUl£S VERNE 
ft uorsef Square, london NWi 6QG 
- <I^n>inDtmLliLABTAVlUi^lntf^ 



Ait island 
of your own 
IF YOU want to play Robmson 
Crusoe, you can be marooned on 
your own small island in the 
Roman Archipelago off Croatia* 
This is a national park of more 
than 140 islands and reefs between 
Zadar and SibenBc Apart from a 
few fishing villages, most of the 
islands are not populated except in 
summer, and ywr holiday home 
will be a stone cottage with oven, 
lighting and refrigerator. 

The islands are allocated on 
arrival. You may have one to 
yourself or there may be a tiny 
fishing community nearby. A sup¬ 
ply boar visits every two days and 
you can hire a kayak for E35, a 
rowing boat for £65 or a motorboat 
for £105. You can catch your own 
supper by hiring a rod for £15 or 
buying a fishing permit for £20. 
There is just one downside: para¬ 
dise has no telephones, nor even a 
mobile for emergencies. 

The “Robinson package" is of¬ 
fered by Europa Skylines (0171-226 
4460) and costs £278 for each of six 
persons sharing, £288 for each of 
four. This includes return flights, 
transfers to the island and seven 
nights' accommodation. ■ THE world’s largest 

dinosaur collection - 
which includes the skeleton of a 
baby brontosaur, dinosaur eggs. 

TRAVEL TIPS by Jill Crawshaw 

TRAVEL JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR 

giant sauropodsjthe largest is - 
SOfi long), boozes from Russia . 
and Qrina, stones, fossils and 
animated dinosaurs — goes on 
display at Dinofest, the Dinosaur 
Fair in Philadelphia's Civic 
Centre. It will nm from April 2 to 
26 with talks by experts. Entrance 
fees are about £930 per adult 
£6.25 per child, and tickets can be 
b ought on arrival or pre-booked 
by Bon Voyages 0)800 980 7089), 
rvitieh offers five nights in 
Philadelphia for £399. The price 
includes flights and room-only 
hotel accommodation. Children 
from two to ten years sharing a 
room with parents can travel and 
stay for £165. 

Choose Cuba 
FOOD hygiene scares in the 
Dominican' Republic have 
prompted budget-conscious tour¬ 
ists to book Cuba as an Alternative. 

Ai>i ill ■ i 'Ayr-* n 

A lifelike robot at the Dinosaur Fair in Philadelphia 

Tour operators are increasing the 
numbs- of packages after Cuba 
recorded a 40 per cent rise in 
arrivals from Britain last year. 
For. Panorama Holidays (01273 
202737), specialist in Tunisia and 
the Balearic Islands, this is a first 
venrune into the Caribbean. "Cuba 
does have wonderful beaches," 
says Justin Fleming, the manag¬ 
ing director, “bur it also has 
history, culture and atmosphere." 
. Panorama'S Cuba programme 
starts in May. with prices from 
£399 for a six-night room-only stay 
3i the beach resort of Varadero, 
rising, to £599 from mid-July to 
mid-August. Six nights in Havana 
cost between £699 and £1.015; a 
coach-based trip around the is¬ 
land's highlights costs E679-E839 
for six nights, mainly foil-board. 
All prices include scheduled flights 
on Cubana* services from 
Gatwtdc or Manchester. 

Hayes and Jarvis, Sunworld, 
Kuoni and Regent Holidays also 
offer Cuba, and the all-inclusive 
operator Sandals is to open Beach¬ 
es, a 350-room resort-hotel, in 
Varadero at the end of the year. 

Tours for toffs 
THE Grand Tours for the well-to- 
do gentry, seeking liberty and 
licence as well as enlightenment 
beyond British shores, were al¬ 
most as much a rite of passage as 
the backpackers' travels of today. 

In her Grand Tours and Cooks 
Tours (Aurum Press. £18.95), Cali¬ 
fornian author l^ynne Withey fol¬ 
lows in die footsteps of die 
privileged 18th-century travellers 
whose Mecca, was Italy. As 
horizons gradually widened, they 
went as far as Egypt, Palestine, the 
Far East and the Far West Ms 
Witbey's history of travel finishes 
with the start of die First World 
War, by which time . holidays 
abroad were beginning to be 
available to the masses, largely 
thanks to Thomas Cook & Sons. 

So far Ms Withey is travelling in 
fairly familiar territory; what is 
perhaps of greater interest is her 

account of tourism in the US, 
largely confined to the eastern 
seaboard until the completion of 
the transcontinental railroad in 
1869, when the Rockies were 
instantly dubbed the "American 
Switzerland'', though the Grand 
Canyon was largely ignored. 

Through the ages, travellers 
have complained that their favour¬ 
ite haunts are ruined by the 
masses: Sir Walter Scon lamented 
that every London citizen “makes 
Loch Lomond his washpot” while 
John R us kin was extremely 
contemptuous of the “stupid herd 
Of modern tourists". 
• See Flying Off the Shelf* 
opposite. ■ THE elegant (and quick) 

way to treat yourself to a 
summer break in Barbados is to 
fly one way on Concorde, the 
other by scheduled flight and 
stay seven nights at the friendly 
little Cobblers Cove Hotel or the 
Sandpiper hotel. Two de-luxe 
Barbados specials from Elegant 
Resorts (01244 897999) leave on 
August Sand IS and cost from 
£3,080 for flights, transfers and 
room-only accommodation. 

Clowns with 
French accents 

PARENTS taking 
their offspring to 
Paris can promise 
them a day at the 
rircus. At the 
Cirque de Paris at 
Vfileneuve ia Ga¬ 

ronne (00 331 4799 4040), six miles 
north of Paris, children can join 
the downs and artists in the ring 
in the morning and watch the 
show in the afternoon- The scheme 
runs until June and costs FrI95 
(about £20) for children and Fr235 
(£24) far adults. 

Tuition in circus skills, includ¬ 
ing trapeze, tight-rope walking. 
trampoKning and juggling is also 
on offer at Euro Village (01606 
734400). It has sdf-catering holi¬ 
days a! Cap Esterel on the Cote 
d'Azur, at Motiets in Aquitaine 
and at Cap Coudalere in Langue¬ 
doc-Roussillon. Instruction costs 
about £40 for five two-hour ses¬ 
sions. A 14-night break fora family 
of five at Cap Coudalere costs a 
total of £552 in June, £1.083 in 
peak season. This includes studio 
accommodation and Channel 
crossing for car and passengers. 

Travel articles in The Hines since the 
begimuiing of the year are available on 
our Internet site' See -most recenT 
links cm hdjW/vww.lhe-tOTesmuk 
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A new book on the Grand Tours describes how Thomas Cook & Sons pioneered mass tourism 

CHECK-IN 

FASO ft 09 1TAW • ft £99 
MALAGA 09 TURKEY £09 
AUCANTE 09 ISRAEL 029 
IAJHAROTE £89 MALTA £?g 
TENERK £89 CYPRUS £139 
LAS PALMAS £89 GREECE £59 
BALEARIC* £79 CARIBBEAN 029 
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VBtm mi (Tn.»wnm nwov 

JETLINE 

rtiiKios tPcci4Lr.r: 

smEivnraunET' 

mm. trtm 
FAB EAST Q41 
dbm am 
AHUCA CHI 
LAFBEA OK 
taUEMUMtUi 
DWKH m 
uucancA do 

mm ttra 
pornnu. ns 
ITALY t» 
BHEece at 
umK na 
SBBIUT m 
FWBKt U 
hkgt rat 

ffiJUMIH DIRECT) 
dFAMILY ANNUAL - with Sknns - £87.50) 

(turopc -17 Pay* - £t3L0ti) 

Call 0990 775 885 7 days a week 

Conpraharatvs Pofietae 
From £1 por day 

No Boehm, any daaiinaSan 

SUN SELECTION 
Open Mon-Sot Bom ■ 9pm 
Open Sunday 2pm-9pm 

AtRLiNK WORLDWIDE 
Save £££"& book with us! 

<ret 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Holiday Parks 

Holland 
Germany 

Qutlkr heBtoy parts In 
HoRand and the Black Forest 

and Mowal regions «rf Germany 

Phone 01502 502 005 
qntoAim 

j■ 

Lakes 
& Mountains 
of Scandinavia 

p aravuc 
* lurocwag 
I vUnoftMep* 
■ Aldhihi* 
’* tateiftnbrlMal* 

nnii'f .•>mifAL‘i 

0171 
0171 713 7770 £ 

Idefter* 

Avf+raLia. 

At a price 

th atV 
Povo* {JmtAer 

the noirr*. 

Perth Is our sunniest £ 

city Down Under. f 

Perth is our sunniest £ 

city Down Under. ft# f 

But getting there for under £530 isn’t 

the only aspect of this package you’ll 

warm to. Our special three for two 

offer will also save you money on 

hotel accommodation. Other offers 

available on selected (fays out. Phone 

Travel tag now for more information. 

373-375 The Strand, London. WC2R 0JF. 

Telephone 0171 497 051S. 

52-54 Regent Street London WtR 6Ok. 

Telephone 0171 2B7 5556. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

f' l :i 
FIRST FOR VALLE 

TAX-INCLUSIVE 
RETURN FLIGHTS 
COST AC r YOl.’Vi T1LAVFI. AGENT 

02 cm .45 Mmsis FREE o.v. 

08004588111 
u-MV.nbairliiiL'S.funi 

C!2y 

^rnT 

23 A« HOW 
07.10.14 lb) Monov 

uaAjlMftr W»( 
31 Mat 
IS Jut summit 

281% tow* 
14 May Finbnfl 

Cmck.CwalVqagi 
FjaniCaKb Toting 

mwna 

CaH Scandinavian Travel Service, Reservations: 

0171 559 6666 
AiawAnno 

HMM/Tur let tart PltH 

UMk 7 HB E439 

VMi 7 HB Oil 

Bnucsufn, DsJjfTwog 7 n 0S7 

V» + Ettiy Tuning 7 PB 091 

CITY BREAKS 

2 01753 681999 ■ tkTnce italy 

national Parks 
Walking Tours 

Join us tor a walk 
some of America’s m 
bmrthtaldng scenery. 
The Grand Canyon. Monument 

Vate* Bryce Canpn. Aretes & 

Uwsmte an among fee JiM M 

on fan tefeuraly Kura A guds 

Oral or > note detanging 

ItotoBCbaaia yens 

12 dnys from £1,095. 

QdArynrAnxnm 

201753 681999 
E:,p!Oicrx Tour* ’AltA : jr,v 

iTs-.ees ri.rs>.-.ei56::n 
Cii., Ci'iv 

• £1*4 ir £2(5 ca 

C.irHi'.' Orll.n- 
dj'.'slf £82 laav-.TC91 

Ts.iy^fr CIS? 7..;nyS Ir. £185 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

HIM L SPAIN £7* 
CHICAGO ►OhrilCAt 
C7riJ*KDO 1171 CANAmti CT? 
L.AHCCUS Clio ruiuKCr CIO* 
UCrSTOH L1D9 S.^iniCA CV*t 
V.iSM'UlTCN ci*f conil C7D1 
ATLANTA CACIflBfJN£1*1 
CANG.OA MCXKO 

0171 373 8383 

0171 407 211* 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CAD 06AN HOLIDAYS 

CHECK-IN 

PLATINUM X TRAVEL 

,1 Ao'nfMIRf TR-WU AND riKjHlS M AuOHDMill PUiqs I 



BREAKS IN FRANCE & SPAIN 
Luxury cruise-femes, award-winning service and 

outstanding choice of great value Breaks - from beautiful Brittany 

and historic Normandy to fairytale Loire Valley and beyond. 

Plus stylish Santander in Nonhem Spain. 

£52 
PER PERSON FOR 

1 NIGHTS B&B.INCL 
FERRY RETURN WITH CAR 

brochures 0990 143 537 reservations & information 0990 360 360 

CITY BREAKS BALEARICS CARIBBEAN 

AIRPORT PARKING 

AFRICA 

TAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

ZIMBABWE. 6 GTS WAN A. 
NAMfESA. ZAMBIA. KENYA. 

TANZANIA f. — 
S. AFRICA. 

Luxurious remote lodges. 

Vttddng. canoeing, rfcflng end 
vehWe safaris with the wry best 

guides. Superb wftfiile. 
Adventure with comfort. Cafl us 

to create your ideal s&n. 
1M0MM) 828979 Far 639873 
St Pttanton FU Itamm Mi SX 
▲9B3*A 

EXCLUSIVE 

CORSICA 

Caribbean 
Escapes 

WINDJAMMER 
BEACH RESORT 
Elegant rooms and_ 

private family villas 

with first class 

hotel facilities 

7 NTS FROM £740 

CARIBBEAN 

0171 5SI 351' 

* “ iD;~ \ L-t $ 
i.' 

CANARIES & MADEIRA 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

sunwoRin 

BEACH VILLAS 
Choose from over 300 private villas in 

Majorca • Menorca • Costa Blanca » France • Malta 
The Algarve ♦ Cyprus * Turkey • Caribbean • Florida 

Tor a brochure or to book call 

14 NTS FROM 
Sommer offers include: 
* FREE lunches 

& bar credits 
♦FREE children's 

programme 
♦ FREE weddings i 
♦FREE watasports j 

Call for a brochure \ 
and further details 

GIRIEOJRS 

EASTERN EUROPE 

FAR EAST 

Wm\ 

0173*2613 

FRANCE 

££ 0990 58 50 50 - OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

0990 134 748 

ncoKi^oi v.A5* i: 5 
zf sinus '.•*ic<ir-.?i 

CHANNEL 
CROSSINGS 

• DOVER ■ CALAIS 
UNTIL SIPT °3 

FRANCE 

.'CHANNEL.* 
: TUNNEL : 
• OPEN RETURN * 

PROVENCE Luberon, 
Magical 17th Century 
restored fknnboase, sleeps 
6, hah penoefid gardens, 
pool/pooBnnse,. . vines, 
pretry Villages, spectacular 
views. Some Spring, ariy 
5Siiuimgi t and .• AhHhmI* 

[tp ’i-ry-rry" 
ir>V-YCFCv'Tl 

■ f.m r ?cypYir 

Fi'^ Vr,'yJ 

crtiurr;SZamiS. vyilj 

01922 725705 

WMd 
UNSPOILT 

GREEK ISLAND 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

Lunn Poly Thomson Cruises 

BW ■ 

.”7-1 ; 

«-$p„ 

. A 7 
O'; - 

mT&W- 

Site L Tv s \u. / /rr/- < > rrf.so*s 

CRUISE & STAY 
FROM £685 

I0t Ml at Lua M* pa cat sk a cun flOO fit cayfe m D, M ad B 
ai^ TtaKM taatfatk mdse & stay Mfep atari the EaMnid, fcpartiq ii 
April 1998. 

Pikes start baa Jut £685 per penal ad bdide n aH-Mehe stay, radon 
fijgto. al weds, part tees, tips gal tUBfiiaii if Jest tata ret »r Hitaypn; 
tasnanoe wta yea bookT 

DAY 1-4 
DAY 5 
DAY 6 
DAY 7 
DAYS 
DAYS 
DAY 10 

An amazing opportunity to spend a week in the 

Mediterranean sunshine for only £279! Your hotel 

will be in one of the main resorts on the Italian Riviera 

- Diano Marina, San Bartolomeo, AJassio or Andora. 

There will be excursion opportunities to Monte 

Carlo, Nice, Portofino, Rapallo and Dolceaqua, 

Call now to avoid disappointment 

Departure Dates 
Hslidej Number:1668. 

5,12, 19 May_ 

26 May; 2. 9. 16,23 June 

DAY 17 

DAY 18 
DAY 19 
DAY 20 

DAY 21 
DAY 22 

DAY 23 

Vt, ta. IS April 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC - ALL-INCLUSIVE STAY 
SANTO DOMINGO - DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

AT SEA 
ST JOHNS-ANTIGUA 
ROSEAU-DOMINICA” 
CASTRIES - ST LUCIA 

BRIDGETOWN - BARBADOS 
AT SEA 

LAS PALMAS- GRAN CANARIA 
SANTA CRUZ-TENBSIFE 

AGADIR- 

fens. Cotta, Left*, Mtgmfaf, 
Ufcaca, CqpbMbi, Zakyatta* 
0dric<*a<Ub> Greek faOfajx mmjfrvm tft mmbatnum. 
Prtvam «£&o visit poeix, hotth , 

mtdeeaatttlelmaeipdmupeib 
locadea* bj dm tta and btlaad ■ 
0181995 9323 
rumruzr ATOtiwa aito 

experience an istand aftaandag 
hmduw and Mm AmptaBr* 

Coonnycoaagr*.riUaswitk 
poo& quality apartment* aid 
famUy-rm hatch fa tmtpoO* 

lacndan*.gbuflexible 
'Wandering'hbBdap*. 

0181 995 9323 
ABavun jtmntt lira 

ITALY 

Suppkmnti pn perm*. Saffc nma i.3 pr uzgkL 
hunurr f_J5 (65 nun Suit) fJSOUOjmnSKtt). 

MALAGA-SPAIN 
AT SEA 

PALMA - MAJORCA 
AS-«viimvBaiar<nula*aGci»rngted«(M/iundaM. . 

Cruise dm to aay Una Pofy Holiday Sbp or oil tke Cruise Hetfin 
wWKBIBMOt 

CHECK UINN POLY PRICES BEFORE YOU BOOK 

iSMOY 
^ HOLIDAYS 

The Price Includes 
« Scheduled flights from Stansted to Milan. 

♦Transfers between airport and hotel. 

« 7 nights' half-board accommodation in a 3-star hotel. 

* Holiday delay insurance. 

4 Airport taxes, security charges and air passenger duty. 

4 Services of an experienced local representative. 

BrochureTg IVUw^E&g^aiyjcltne 

0116 250 7979 
Please quote reft 000105 

Weekdays ftuo - Z30pn,Satonteys tom - *pm. 
Suhtoyi IQuB-ipBL. 

Lunn Poly 
i brtfn m n\ f/> :;( ftrn4 

■llll I*' ■ ■■ ■ 1 ■_ ■ 

ITALY ; 

CAREFREE ITALY 

CttyApartmoas 

01293 552277 
AtrrAVD777 ATOLM95 

SIMPLY 

n>(‘ anv 
'/Kill H'i;i 

flpdmehaSdajt. 
"Crmti Timing’and Ptmabtg 
hoBdayrpka short break* to 
Florence, Venice and Rome. 

0181 995 9323 
Airravtss? Ajoi. i««a aito 

^ | i'IVV. is 

01132818811 

W Mii 

u 1 h ESI m i Jill 

Do aryouSak.-VtfhenyouQcn. 

or can onr -24. hour 

UROCHUnEHCmiNEON 

0990437227 
otto taring •THBONnSaM^une 

triNNER lWEpgNOCWT TRAVEL AGENTS AWARD 1997. 
BEST SPECIALIST EUROPEAN OPERATOR. 

• Hotels • Villas * Resorts • 
Chios *11101141 * lokss * 

.NTO ; 
ATOLUtt, 
ABWiVSHS 

WAS " M hear Brachan HetlkNi 

Italy 0990462442 
. OmaoeUE 

[ .mil 1 

i J 
C—-» 

1 -r./ 

800IS 

;HANCE YOUR Lff! 

^ everybody's 

•v- f■' • 

Emm 



A TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
.01714811989 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

V FAY* HIT? T9T) 7SnA ' FAX: 01717827824 
TRAVEL 37 

Victor® Fan*, ; 
Great Smbubtm, 
. Mana Pools, 
Tnbt« Mountain, 

KxugerPaiK 
KwtmJu . 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

COUNTRY HOMRS 

CoretaL 
lakeside and 

inland homes 

I I 9 throughout 

* - t New England. 

FSEBIMmaE BROCHURE 
(0990)143686 C24 Hr*) 

QnoceSeLA18L 

Easter & Spring 
HOSEA5QNS 

Country 
COTTAGES 

Hand-pscfad oarages 
dmx^nw Britain. 

roifT7^ Kid 
Free colour hrodmre. 

01282 4A 

IPhone 01502 502 603 
Quote C4&:0 

J Lodges & L 
Holiday Parks 

The widest choice of 
■dfcanrina <uSy 
hoEday* in Britain, 

ftifr colour brochure. 

Pboae 01502 502 601 
Qoocr H1869 

WINTER SPORTS 

V RUSSIA 

1 fV,M- 

V SPAIN 

rrrrr 

THl-JP 

jrrzm 
■w; 

SPAIN 
TradttlocalconnJjy booses, 

villas and apartments 
many vtth pooh in ratal i 

Spain APbitnsnL 

77 

SIMPLY 

min 

^2 

W 

v_, i<AVA.\c'.w 
JOO'OS.% 5AVAR'S 

Small group 
holidays off the 
beaten track. 

MIDDLE EAST AFRICA 
ASIA EUROPE 

FAR EAST AMERICAS 

iT01420 54100’ 
TRA/E1E2C' 

THE DETAILS MAKE IT 

Utagpcs 

WINNER INDEPENDENT TKAVS. AGENTS AWARD l"7- 
BEST SPECIALIST EUROPEAN OPERATOR. 

u 

• Hotels * VHtas with Pool * Porodoret • 

• Islands • Countryside • Beaches * 

«aim 
*ro*5« 

Olds wft TS6 

01747 S2SOOO 

- -—---'.v 
HO SEASONS v 

0>LMRY 
COTTAGES / 

English Country 
Cottages 

4P 
CORNWALL & DEVON DORSET, HANTS. 

&LO.W. 
LONDON SCOTLAND 

An uiravALLED 
choice in Eaghad't 

lareEcu mu. 
Free «36 p*p 

colour brochure. 

( #51111 
QUOTE £M7N 0»M 

SHORT BREAKS 
A superb cbouejkn the Satfd) 

Hr£&nuis t, [\zxn «air 
TOdeamokmumundBrUain 
bx&ta habAibamr jwdaas 

•Conte hroe ta& 
• Somali, onAash ■ tttckranv 

• Spoil Koci anJ aatiy breaks 

0345585 707 
LOCAL CALL tan. 2« MQUIS 

CJ kb fa tns USTtrA- liet lean 
tedabahs » pel up « Wioc tail 

bndur two cw awi aptan. 

7 
THISTLE HOTELS 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

Don t psty too much for 
your travel insurance 

Easter Breaks 

HOSEASONS 

'Easily the best choice 
of cottages in Dewo1 
Cd ewte !m eakxspaie to Ua 90 
te bsi'ainecoaqpaaaBadEnim 

. zolDnortatBpcA 
S~.-.-ral ’fag Hma. 

Ite beamta 

te 
SaBBc- north Devon 
3g Boflday Homes 
Mk. HmnAEOlIU 
ltd (0X271) 376322 

;< )TIAC,I‘ 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

broadwmdsor 

IkadGndelpmaM 

omoddB ernnea ea oaBfcfeis 

trfomqdB Ap. *q» 5. «r 

(pfomfrim*. loin sea 

ETB fafefr csamdNL An** 

T*fcDH52tt373S. 

ISE3 
BOATING 

in BRITAIN 
SUSSEX 

EAST ANGLIA 

BOATING 

The vidoa choice, The Ncrfbtt 
AmbCmbRinTlMKi 

and Ac Fern and Scotland, 
hte colour brochure. 

Phone 01502 502 602 
Quote B7450 

WALES 

(MAa.lireiIOTlM.Na 
mum Are CWl Mr Galoot 
moctnno OoaUty Cowgw 

Ont XOO ufc 
30. HUf 

NORTHUMBRIA 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 

■ An unrivalled choice 

£ in the best uu ofWm 
Five 68 page 

colour brochure. 

RWC (OW) 851122 

«EF.W||5)l (Z4Bn) 

PEAK DISTRICT 
AtUUL Of Great Ottmi bn 

CE^fc. 

Hand-picked cottages 
for Easter and Spring, 

Short break* avaiLahfc- 

Free colour brocliure. 

Phone 01502 502 603 

Cede C452I 

TURKEY '98 

-*&*%•*■*Mi>. “ 

’ -TUT 

S‘»* rV‘* >f 
t' ~ 

„ re G‘* -1 'f J 
r * ^ ,*v 4- . r w. 
OI4S2 5OI07S 

0171-375 OOtf 

COLUMBUSi 

PEMBROKESHIRE 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Join the partv si our Sommer '9S 'Adulis Only' resorts 
CORFU. SICILY. MAJORCA, TURKS & CAICOS, ITALY, MEXICO 

Price includes flights and transfers, insurance, 
meals with wine, most sports & tuition., entertainment. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL^| BE ALONE. 

I fiOM*rvK-.ar!S 0700 CLUSMEO or 0171 5S1 1161 

Brcthur* 014SS BS2202 tquote 04SAT 16C) Club Med 
YOU WON T 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

UK TRAVEL 
llllii 

PEAK DISTRICT 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

USA & CANADA 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

Some books 
CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE. 

This ONE CAN , 
CHANGE EVERYBODY S. 

To find out how you cm iota an, 

ButjrwaUh team providing funds 
and assistance on owr 130 
^ivfconmental and cultural , 

E^sr^Cs^.1 
Guide. Can 01865 311 MOwftf. 

-our credit card or sand * 
cheque far £3-50, made payeble. 

to Earthwatt*. *0_ 
EARTMWATCH raEO»TOT 

OFU7. OXFORD 0X2 OBR. 

UX HOLIDAYS 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

SUPER. NATURAL 

BRITISH 

COLUMBIA 

VkncouveiL Vtctf^a. 
natorhomes. 
cruises, cjafll£» 
self-drive 
& escorted 

tours. 
MnvMii avum 

The Cmtefa SpedaHrtt 

^ EARTjjWATCH 

Phone | 
0990434 434 I 

Quut*‘ AC<>SS2 

FINDING SOLU 
LL..E A cneFwNAauE futuijE_ 

PuxsOther hfOidaysinlheshade 

.. : 
"N,' 

' / 

s ■ . } 

—iduamds-co-“t 5 
9 Weir Road, London SW» _—^—-—— 

IT'S 1 H I 

ONLY 
Brochure 
YU!'!! Nil I» 

c chotca - Over 4/WO 

01455 852 505 

St 

First Choice For 
Over 

600 
Dream Cottages 

Throughout 

The UH 

OI7SI 475547 'O 

LAKE DISTRICT 

DILI: 

DORSET, HANTS., 
ALO.W. 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

wwTDi'Trnrni 

Cornish Traditional 

Cottages 

clff: Srif'caniof ooiuivi 
no bahcoMi 
ofConreaH 
aid 00 Scillv “ 

For your FREE brochure 

PHONE 

0990134967 

EASTER 
BREAKS 

OVER 1,000 COTTAGES STILL AVAiLABLE 
BLASTER PRICES PER PROPERTY PER WEgK 

NorthumberlandWaBdte.temin»c806 

YisjMesAates mCW 

PeakDSnld: 

availa5:l:ty INCLUDES 

500 pc-cpeft;es 
FOP 2 P=0PL = 

HWfoWSuffoaC fare CIS* 

303 PRCPEET1£C 
=CPGPFOPlc 

ICO PROPBitTlSS 
cqR e PEOPLE 

1.1 01756 702200 
168 PACE SPRING INTO SUMMER 
COLOUR SROCHURE 

EASTER BREAKS 
3 nights dinner, 

bed & breakfast from only 
£40 per person per night. 

150 Posthouse and Heritage hotels dotted 

throughout the UK guarantee a warm welcome 

and a great dine, not to mention excellent 

value for money. 

For fnrtba information and prices see your 

travel agent or call rfee number bdow today. 

»•» »•* 
FORTE FORTE 

Posthouse -Heritage 
Offer «ppfa3»l9 April *98. CrmiPConifaiDoupp^ 

0345 
JS'-sriruj UKt !B 

rrr? 

YORKSHIRE 

, 17, MB vrel- 
oafofaswov 

EE 

of Ac Aredonf HreUurel 

ctnnUjdJcaadlfcizMOnoiiy - 

SCOTLAND 

f?«i) Jy 1 mij J-fr fin maprn frr 1111098 ttoJtm anJ ttbm toe PSO Satidi Pnrltx Fiapoti 

(SLUM. MumLJhA si12BU. 

Names 

AJJrett: _ _ 

RakoJa 

F&O m 
xrm Saltish Perries 



38 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171680 6868 
... FAX'01714819313- 

LADIES 

LADIES 

uSCbNlSvM 

yaai 

i 711771/0121 71 itS 

jsr-- 

SKI 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

'nmiing success 
'f Countless hug temi idalionships' 

K-.ll CN -UN O AV 

. ^ i j You won't bslisvs tfco type oi a«as!« wo cttr«l - 

'•■"}■ hv nc! (5.-.? c'rrg ;:?d so? for yco-sot!, tt,eft's 

:>L~ >» cb.igclic-i c-.d v.» co-J1: trcr.c?- you' !;!e tarcvsil 

uindM.r: 01753 830350 0171 499 9626 
T.ilcil f/oriw JY Thu:IK'S >/jwI ■ Hni< SI. • 117.' 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

77ic OW Brewery, Burford, 
Oxfordshire 0X18 4SG 

Telephone 
01993 824500 

SATURDAY - 
RENDEZVOUS 

* DOCTORS • ARCS 

I drawing down the moon § 
~ THE ORIGINAL PERSONAL IMRODUCMON AGENCY -x 
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THE LISTENER CROSSWORD 

. No 3455: One-Time Pad by Dimitry 

„■» Iv 

\ 3 i 1 S 

H 13. 13 . 

_ 

14 . 

17 IB is SO 

31 35 - 
- - 

23 

3* s— 3fl ■ 

27 3B 3B 30 

D 33 M 

37 M -■ 

40 41 

*a 43 4* K 

47 «a *9 60 

s. S3 64 

_ 

66 si M U 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3455 
■4 . in association with Waterstone’s 
'NAME.-............ 

^ADDRESS.._____ 

\ 1 Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
. ‘•'listener Crossword No 3455.63 Green Lane. St Albans. Hertfordshire 
" ^AL3 6HE, by Thursday, April 9. 

- \ 

lg.1 4 j 
IlilL 

j 
r-~ ~ 

V WATERSTONE’S 

/The winner will receive 

/ a Waterstone’s book 
J token worth £75. Five 
« runners-up will each 

- receive a book token 
worth £10 

* Waiemone’S first opened a bookshop in 1482, and now has a brand) inalmostmiy 
. major town and city in the UK and IrcfauxL Each of jis IPOodd brsndxs has aifcasi.-' 

SO.OOOuiles in slock and can order any boot currently in prim in the UK. Ckrt-of-Prim . 
"Boakscanh, 01892 522700. Maffing Service and Signed Pint Editions, 0122$ 4485%. far 

ymirneai^ branch afWaterstDae^, call 0t22S448SQ5, 

'hjspetcr - rf-*vs 

A ONE-TIME pad is used fay spies to conceal secret messages. Words on this one-time pad are entered running 
from their numbered squares in straight lines in directions to be discovered in a series of identical repeated 
knight's-moves. When this progression runs off an edge, it continues in the same direction from the opposite 
edge as If opposite edges were in the same line. One clue (marked by X) contains essential advice which ought 
to be identified at die outset. Temporal instructions will be oven later. Solvers must write under the grid the 
due answer which is concealed by the pad. Nothing but the letters need be added to the grid. Chamfers (1993) 
is recommended but does not contain two geographical names. 

CLUES 

1Extract one time bong written out m school (5) 
2 Cobra's new to swimming (6} 
3 Nitrogen nnistteixiim a few for plant (5) 

•4 Record set by north-eastern Scottish vegetable (4} . 
5 They can be swn around ttmdra’s margin (5) 
6 Holding game did benefit society member (5) 
7 Associate avoiding skilful legal claim (5) 
S Increases ;* direct debit by a shilling (4) 
9 Backed Australian scheme and changed fuel in 

busy traffic once (3) 
10 Follow: usepenefls in rough, avoiding gening 

caught by silly slip (5} 
H Steers in the highlands, out of top for sharp bends (4) 
12 There's nothing in ground cumin that's particulate (6) 
12 Month including extremes from elements starting 

off moist (7) 
13 Repulsed powerful jinn grabbing hard currency in 

Morocco (o) 
14 Jar wiping out second half of arcade game (4) 
15 Designers twisting rotrod in corsets, oddly (SI 
16 Australian keeping right away from leather-dad 

youth (5) 
17 Great Scots confidence trjck disposing of fifth of 

Edinburgh (4) 
IS Complains about a group of trees (6) 
19 Note time in daily record of one’s food (7) 
20 Trust old Welshman's no tenor (4) 
21. Doorkeepers leaving out heroin for drug-takers (5) 
22 Rim about school (4) 
23 Model taut as old artist's carving (6) 
24 Where some Basuto or a Kaffir might return? (51 
25 Make confounded porcelain wiih crared glaze that’s 

notoll good (9) 
26 Any local has dans (6) 
27 Concerning what remains hack ward-looking? (5) 

28 Nothing’s right in lave mistakes ft? 
29 Infusion of wild vetch in places containing it (6) 
30 Spenser's backward English apparent in tetters (5) 
31 Digest fish with energy- (4) 
32 You invested In type of camera that was more 

- cunningly made ?5J 
33 Seaweed and sun seen during holiday (5) 
34 This Scottish island can produce strong fabric (5) 
34 Health food, not quite buckwheat (4| 
35 Stops where youll get refreshments H) 
36 LegaHsing charter — and so ovum mav be re¬ 

engineered (9) 
37 Biros not beginning to nest in parts of diurchs (4) 
38 Thatching from Northern roof {4) 
39 Perm approval after a change of heart {4f 
40 Dogs dropping odd scraps when returning bones (4) 
41 Tolerate oath from rose at Christinas? (9J 
42 Game play's not started — use the hooter! (6) 
43 Critical notes on recipe in maize dough (61 
44 There's not a smaD person over here in Arizona (b) 
45 Some aged Danish writing? (4) 
46 M urderer giving payment in kind (4) 
47 Has set plaice in schedule (4) 
4$ Backward mostly remain ignorant as before (4) 
49 Seen on various sides of oak, aspen. Limas, aider 

and rowan? (5) 
50 Modifies computer language parts (6) 
51 Move quickly once more weight's rejected (4) 
52 1 foretold a Trojan's end as cards shuffled (9) 
53 Left harbour (4) 
54 Cant from Times columnist given society backing (6j 
55 Think old perfume’s not fashionable (5) 
56 Stage curtain drawer's opposite prompt (4) 
57 Rambling rose might be dug up (4) 
58 Acknowledged new journalist penning uneven piece? (6) 
59 What might serve warm, but not hot. n e rolls? (6) 

6 3 1 1 o 5 0 

2 0 0 5 6 2 3 o 

5 4 0 5 5 3 1 4 

1 1 6 6 4 4 6 6 

4 5 3 3 3 5 4 1 

0 2 2 2 2 6 2 3 

3 6 - 4 4 1 0 0 5 

Solution for No 3452: Anagrominocs by Bundle 

A) Fulfil. Alfalfa 
Bl Fluted. Deflate 
O Dotted. Flesh 
□I Fleck. Shack 
A2 Debater. Debtor 
B2 Brush. Hivse-bqy 
C2 Rebated. Humps 
D2 Moping. Belfry 
A3 Housey-housey. 
Rrtlocked 
B3 Noggin. Friable 
C3 Housefly. Horseback 
D3 Amplify. Sketched 
A4 Ack-ock. Flack 
B4 Tamped. Float-board 
C4 Cooking. Flocking 
D4 Euphonise. Dnrribe 

A5 Mishap. Shelf life 
B5 Fine Gael. Bumper 
C5 Torpedo boom. 
Coking 
D5 Aborigine, 
lmpocketed 
Ah Impinge. Peace 
making 
86 Barber. Flush 
Co Flump. Bracketed 
Do Gaining. 
Shampooing 
A7 Banger. Defoliate 
B7 Pompom. Shocking 
C7 Aubergine. 
Champaks 
D7 Briefly. Pigmented 

Ponion Points 

1A C 19 

2nd D 1ft 

3rd A 17 

-4di S id 

Winner. S.R. Rice, of Tadworth. Surrey. Runners- 
up: CJ. Hem. of Hounslow. Greater London: Ray 
PUrry-Morris. of Maidenhead. Berkshire; Eric 
.D. Emsiie. of Edinburgh: Dr T.R. Coffins, of 
Harrogate. North Yorkshire. Terence O’Brien, of 

• Hemel Hempstead. Hertfordshire. 

BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 
RAY KEENE recently described 
the Oxford v Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity chess match as the intellectual 
equivalent of ihe Boat Race. The 
bridge match is often more like the 
intellectual equivalent of an egg 
and 5poun race. That is because erf 
the different mental attributes re¬ 
quired in the two games. 

The principal quality needed to 
play chess well is a sizding IQ. so 
players can be great in their 
Twenties; bridge is a game in which 
experience is a much more impor¬ 
tant element. There are few world- 
class bridge players in their 
twenties (Geir Helgemo of Norway 
is at 27 the only current example); 
30 to 40 is the age when most nf 
them come to their best. 

In this year's match, the Cam¬ 
bridge West on the hand below 
dropped the egg three rimes. 

*3 
VQJ106 
• AI03 

4-KJ986 

W 

N I *AJ875 

W El 

S 
*KJ9 

♦ ACM 

1 C(1) IS 
2C 2D{2] 
2 H (31 3 C (4) 

(5) 

1) Many young players would open 
on the West hand. But J think ii is 
wrong-, in marginal cases, you 
should only open if you can later 
describe the character of your 
hand. After the predictable re¬ 
sponse of One Spade, West had to 
rebid Two Clubs, thus announcing 

a weak onesuited hand when in 
fan he had a weak two-suited hand 
(actually "semi three-suited” in rhe 
jargon). Make the hand 

+ 01106 
*3 

+ A103 
+ KJ986 

and it is reasonable to open One 
Club; the point is that after a red- 
suit response you can rebid One 
Spade, giving a good impression of 
your hand type. 
2) It is sensible to play a change of 
suit by responder as forcing. 
5) Two Hearts is “fourth-suit forc¬ 
ing" (FSF). and inaprupriaie here. 
You should resort to FSFonly when 
you do not know what to bid, Bui 
with his heart stopper and no spade 
support it was obvious for West to 
bid 2NT. East will not have four 
hearts — if she had four she would 
bid them over Tivo Clubs. 
4) The post-mortem revolved round 
whether Three Clubs was forcing. 
It seems dear it should be. for two 
reasons. First, if East had wanted to 
raise ro Three Clubs in a non¬ 
forcing way. she could have done so 
over Two Clubs. Second, once West 
had introduced the fourth suit, that 
made any continuation at the three 
level game-forcing. 

A simple and good rule about the 
forcing nature of bids after FSF is 
this: any bid below the three level is 
non-forcing, but any bid above 2NT 
is foreing to game. 
5i Egg dropped for the third rime; 
3NT is E-W's optimum spot. 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 40 

ALEXIA 
lb) Inability to see words or to read. 
Word-blindness. From ihe Greek o- 
privarive - lixis speech, fcgein to read. 
"Alexia occurs significant])' more often 
in left-handed people with left-sided 
lesions than in right-handed people with 
similar lesions." 

FRUG 
|c) A modem dance. Origin unknown. 
"The frog, the Wstusi, the surf, the 
monkey — strange dances in which the 
partners do not touch, do nor talk." 

GIMP 
(a) Courage, guts, stuffing. Slang. Origin 
uncertain. “She didn't even have the 
gimp to make the break herself." 

GILUON 

la) A name sometimes used for 1.000 
million by writers wishing to avoid the 
ambiguity of billion. A Mend of gigo- 
and million. “The difficulty with 
N. W. Pine's proposal of gillion and 
tillion is — where do we go afteT giant 
and monster?" 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 40 

Question 1: 
They are geological periods: Creta¬ 
ceous. followed by Jurassic. 
Triassic and Carboniferous 

Question 2: 
William Blake. Songs of Experience 
— The Tyger 

CHESS 

by Raymond Keene 
' -*NY lovers of chess relish the 

' :: * of closed position which arises 
Ti the Queen’s Gambit White is 

-- irtle danger of toting and can 
-ty a prolonged initiative on 
■er side of the board. Unfortu- 

\?ly. the Queen’s Gambit has 
wned huge quantities of open- 
theory. which need to be learnt 

*ne is to play it to proper effect 
—*• vation may be at hand in the 

•e-explored Trompovsky Attack 
4 Nffil 2 Bg5 or ] d4 d5 2 Bg5). 

^ .s leads to similar play to the 
sett's Gambit but is much less 
I charted. A new book by grand- 
ster Joe Gallagher gives plenty 

• Jiustrative games and explains 
1 * strategies. 

Jte Michael Adams; Blade 
Jon 
stings 1996-97 
mpovsky Attack 

d4 Nffi 2 Bg5 No4 
Bf4 d5 4 e3 c5 

er alternatives for Black are 4 
Bfi and 4 ... eft. One other 
tinuation is 4... c6. Hodgson v 

f rtarsoa Copenhagen 1996, con- 
:ed 5 Bd3! Qb6 6 Bxe4 Qxb2 7 
!dxe48 Ne2Nd790-0Nf610c4 
ill Ng3g6l2Be5!Bg713Ngxe4 

.n advantage to White. 

CW3 

1996, continued S... Nc6 6 Bxe4 
dxe47d5Nb48 Nc3e6f9 d6Qa5(9 
... Neb 10 Nxe4 f511 Bg5Qb6-12- 
Nf6*l K£7 13 Nxfa7\Rxh7 14 dTwas 
good, for White in Speehnan v 
Wang Yaoyao, Beijing': 1997) IB 
Nge2 Bd7 ]J 00 f512 a3 Nc613 b41 
cxb4 14 axb4 Qb6 (14... Qxb4 IS 
Rbl) and according to Greenfeld 15 
Qd2 would have-left Whitewell 
placed. The exchange on e4 allows; 
White’s queen's knight to develop 
at c3 from which it can be used in 
an attack on die black king. 

6 Bxo4 dxe4 7 Nc3 03*2 

There are many horror stories 
about the premature development 
of the black queen followed by a 
greedy pawn .. snatch on - hZ 
Nevertheless, there are still opti¬ 
mists who. believe they can escape. 

8 Nge2 Bg4 9 Nxo4 Bxe2 
10 KxeZ C3(d4 11 Qd3 

White has no desire to exchange 
queens. Threat of Rhbl encourages 
Blade to compromise her position. 

11 ... B 12 Ng5 Nc6 

Retribution follows .and the white 
pieces attack. 

13 NeG Rc8. 14 Rhbl Qc3 
15 Qxc3 dxc3 16 Rxb7 

ch better than 5 Nd2. Although 
; usually incorrect to trade off 
valuable White king’s bishop in 

pearly stages of a game, it is here 
successful to challenge 

ck’s centrally placed knight 
t the bishop rather than with 
white queen's knight. 

... Qb6 

. eft and 5 ... gfi have been 
gested by GreenfddL while 

v Ma.Tseitiin, Ischia 

16... Kf7 17 Nd4 
18 Bc7 

Forcing Blade to exchange on d4, 
which gives White an excellent 
outpost on e5 for his bishop. 

18 ... • Nxd4+19 «xri4 a6 
20 Ra7 06 21 Rbl Be7 
22 Be5+ 
Bbckresigns 

After 22 Be?+ Kf7 23 Rbb7 RheS 
White wins a piece with 24 Bd6. • 

The Trompovsky Attack by Joe Galla¬ 
gher in the Chess Press Opening Guides 
series. fCadogan Books. £MS9) 

WINNING MOVES 

By Raymond Keene 
1FFE te. play. This position is 

-g\ the game Ilyushin—Calzetta. 

r litres im.’ 
t' 1& (heblack fyjawn storming 

down the board White must act 
quickly. What was his flying finish? 

The first correct answer drawn 
on Thursday will win a year’s 
subscription to the Staunton Soci¬ 
ety. Answers, on a postcard please, 
addressed to Winning Move com¬ 
petition, The Times, i Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 

The answer will be published 
next Saturday. ■ 

Solution roiast week's competition; 

J... Rc4+ • 

The ■ winner is. Robert 
J.S-Ruckshatn of. Droitwicn, 

COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

by Tim Wapshott 
EVERYTHING from suggestions 
for new tides for this column to the 
contfalts 6f the Mificnralun Dome 

"and; dosing tsattraeots for the 
prosecution or-defence of Microsoft 
tomed up in the weighty mailbag 

If marks were to be awarded for 
cop[ alliteration in a name, More- 
cambe’s Derm on MacDermott 
would have won bands down. In 
fed. he and many others, unfortu¬ 
nately foe diem. all suggested , the 
same dung: who ■would you most 
like to e-mail, living or dead, and 
what would you sty to them? 

Dermoa and his fellow entrants 
can- consider themselves unlucky 
not to have won this time, as must 
Nick Odell, from Wisbech, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, who sought alterna¬ 
tive uses for unwanted CD-Roms, 
and Stephen Fairey, from 
Blackford,. Perthshire, who sug¬ 
gested drat readers should dunk up 
an entirely original and useful 
invention. 

Neil Den gate from Derby called 
for suggestions of historical events 
that could have been caused by 
computer problems, such as “the 
bug in the control software which 
caused flood barriers to open 
during high tide and so flood 
Atlantis", while Ken Beevers from 

2001: A Space Odyssey inspired several of our competition entries 

Bolton suggested a competition to 
find the best excuse to borrow the 
office palmtop for the weekend. 

Our two runners-up. who scoop 
Hewlett Packard HP 32GIX 
palmtops worth £600 each, are 
Mark Whitworth, of Puiborough. 
West Sussex, and Jim Byrne, of 
Liverpool, Merseyside. 

To enter Mark's competition. 

readers would have to “submit 
winy, ingenious, humorous or 
entertaining meanings to common 
computer-related abbreviations 
such as CPU, Ram, Dram. Scram 
and Dimm or file extensions like 
Gif. Jpeg. Wav and Mpeg". 

The world’s most revered com¬ 
puter, the arrogant HAL from 
Stanley Kubrick's \968Blm200J:A 

Space Odyssey, gave Jim his inspi¬ 
ration. He wroie: “1 would like to 
see a competition called 'HAL’S 
Revenge — Two-Thousand and 
Gone’. You are on a life-support 
machine and HAL. the thinking 
computer, decides to turn you off. 
You have four minutes to convince 
him to turn you back on. Continue 
the conversation in the funniest 
possible way, starting ‘Don’t da it, 
HAL...’." 

Mrs Francis Scullion of 
Ballygawley. Co Tyrone, is our 
winner, picking up the much- 
coveted Hewlett Packard HF62GLX 
palmtop. Boasting a colour screen, 
the tOfK?f-tbe-range model is worth 
£800. 

Francis wrote: “My competition 
idea is for readers to write a winy e- 
mail to a dose friend on their 
birthday, in 15 words or less, using 
only the lop and bottom lines of 
letters on the keyboard." 

The dock is now ticking for 
Frands to make her dream come 
true. In the second part of the 
competition we asked where in the 
world you would most like to use 
your palmtop should you win. 
Francis explained: “I’d most like to 
use it in the first-class section of 
Concorde en route to the Sydney 
Olympic Games 2000." 

Coinridenially, Australia is 
where Mark Whitworth also hopes 
to use his new palmtop. He wrote: 
“I- plan to travel- around- the 
outback early next year so it would 
be perfect for die trip.” 

Jim Byrne expects to use his 
palmtop mostly in his bedroom, 
since "I have ME and during 
relapses, when I’m bed bound and 
cannot get to the PC. I could still e- 
mail people". 

Honourable mention must also 
go to Stephen Waller, from Stir¬ 
ling. for his answer to the second 
part of the competition. He nomi¬ 
nated the boring sales meeting 
featured in the photograph that 
was used to launch this competi¬ 
tion five weeks ago. Stephen cut out 
the photograph and stuck it on to 
his entry with the words ”1 would 
most like to use it at the meeting 
pictured". 

Thank you to all who entered. 
The ideas submitted by our win¬ 
ners will appear in this column in 
the coming months, giving you 
plenty of time to think up some 
choice answers. 

Lara Croft is the star of the Tomb 
Raider titles and the undisputed 
girl-power guru of video gaming in 
the 1990s. Next week she joins 
Weekend, too. 

NEW SOFTWARE 

NINTENDO could do with a 
sophisticated raring game for its 
N64 console but foe latest stab. 
Crrns’n USA. is unfortunately a 
loser from the starL 

The road race begins in San 
Frandsco and ends in Washington 
DC; in between it wends its way 
across foe American landscape 
with 14 tracks taking in familiar 
sites such as foe bottomless Grand 
Canyon, foe viaducts in Chicago 
and foe parched landscape of 
Death Valley. 

The four regular autos are a 1963 
V8 Corvette, a La Bomba hot-rod 
based on a 1930s classic, a 
Devastator VI sports and an Italia 
JP69. There are also three other 
vehicles to race — a 4x4 off-roader 

V8 policecar* complete* with siren 
and flashing lights and a bright 
yellow school bus. 

On paper the game , seems to 
have it all but on screen these ideas 
flop spectacularly. The game looks 
woefully average and foe music is 
torture to foe ears. The vehicle 
handling and general gameplay 
are soggy and exceedingly stale. 
This feels just like it is -- an arcade 
translation well past its drive-ty 

date. 
As a thundering raring game for 

1998, Cnnsri USA is about as 
explosive as a second-hand fire¬ 
work and almost as much fun as 
travel sideness. 
■ Verdict 3 out of 10. Dire NM 
racing game. £34.99- 

WHILE on-screen host Sarah 
Greene is crudely drawn and 
animated in GSft new GCSE 
Revision series, this does little to 
diminish, foe appeal of the five 
titles. This is cramming for exams 
late 1990s style. 

USA 
Cruis’n USA is a loser 

The Revise for GCSE series 
cavers maths, science, English, 
French and German, focusing on 
subjects expected to crop up this 
summer in GCSE exams. Three 
programmes (maths, science and 
English) also take foe form of mock 
exams, setting questions to be 
tackled in a specified time limit 
These questions can be printed for 
completion against an on-screen 
dock, for added realism. 

In addition there is a comprehen¬ 
sive guide to help students pass 
their exams, including notes on 
what examiners look for when they 
set questions, plus time-manage¬ 
ment tips. 

The titles are a little starchy but 
their contents actually guarantee 
success, of sorts. GSP is confident 
that its titles, if used "as an integral 
part of revision", will ensure stu¬ 
dents achieve Grade C marks or 
higher. 

Although GSP does not promise 
to resit foe exam for you if you end 
up with a Grade D or less, the 
company will offer a £50 exchanj 
voucher so you can swap foe ti 
for others in its range. 
■ Verdict: 7 oot of 10. GCSE exam 
revision tides promising users 
Grade C or higher results. £19.95. 

SOLUTION TO JUMBO CROSSWORD 155 

EJSIDEJISHIISB-. BfflBBHfflsnnmg HEMgaBE 
The winner of an Alfred Dunhill AD2000, worth £125. is J.C. Hurst, of Maghuil, Merseyside 
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MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send your queries to Morgan’s Modern Manners, The Times, Weekend, 

} Pennington Street London El 9XN 

Our only daughter got en¬ 
gaged more than a year ago 

to a divorced man 15 years her 
senior. Although we do not dislike 
him as a person, we fed increas¬ 
ingly aggrieved by his attitude. He 
has matte no effort, despite warm 
welcomes, to get to know ns or our 
three other children. He did not 
discuss the engagement with my 
husband (or me, for that mallei) 
either before proposing to oar 
daughter or after (see Modem 
Manners, March f)- Apparently a 
date has been decided for the 
wedding, but we have not been 
included in any discussions about 
when, where or wfaat kind. Our 
daughter knows of our bewilder¬ 
ment and has tried to put our 
point of view to her fiance, so far 
to no avail. Are we completely out 
of step with modem thinking in 
wishing to have a voice in die 
wedding arrangements? We had 
expected (o be the real arrangers 
of tbe wedding, since we suppose 
ourselves to be hurting the bill. — 
Diana White. Cardiff. H Although mod¬ 

em marriage has 
altered attitudes to 
wedding etiquette 
(many contemporary 
couples like to take 
charge of their own 
wedding arrange¬ 
ments, particularly if 
marrying for the sec¬ 
ond time), your pro¬ 
spective son-in-law is 
guilty, of old-fashioned 
bad manners. Besides 
uniting a couple, mar¬ 
riage also brings to¬ 
gether the respective families, and 
as such you have tbe right id be 
privy to the wedding arrange¬ 
ments. However, as he is not 
gracious enough to make the first 
move, you should grasp the nettle 
and invite them to dinner to set 
about creating a solution. 

What is die best way of 
dropping a driving instruc¬ 

tor f am not happy with? After two 
lessons, I invented some fancy line 
about having to “go away for a 
white" and cancelled tbe next 
lesson, saying I’d be in touch. The 
game will be up when be secs me 
at the wheel of another instruc¬ 
tor’s car — as he surely wfli in this 
part of the world. So what could 1 
have done differently? — Name 
and address supplied, 
rri Gentle honesty is always the 
liVJ best and kindest policy. If 
your instructor is an independent 
operator, quietly explain to him as 
early as possible that tilings are not 
working out Also offer him con¬ 
structive criticism; all true profes¬ 
sionals should welcome mis. If, 
however, he is part of a motoring 
school, appeal directly to head 
office, who should be happy to 
supply a substitute and save you 
from any direct confrontation with 
the unsatisfactory teacher. 

When I open a bottle of wine 
I usually try to leave tbe foil 

around the top of the bottle intact, 
other than the cap which I cut off 
around the edge. Should ft be 
compfetdy removed? And what do 
you consider to be tbe best and/or 
most stylish type of corkscrew. — 
Richard Tweed. Bucks. 

Foil should always be cut 
around the cap but not com¬ 

pletely removed. As for the most 
stylish and efficient corkscrew, irs 
d chacun son goQt. 

When I am in a restaurant 
with my husband and the 

waiter hovers to fake the order, I 
give my order to my husband, who 
will then relay it to the waiter, 
followed by hfe own. I hear (hat 
some waiters complain about this 
and some females seem to find it 
odd. Are we wrong? Obviously 
when one is in a large party this is 
not an option, but I was always led 
to believe that as die man was “in 
charge” and paying the biD, it is 
correct to defer to him. — 
J. K. E. Ward. Buckinghamshire. 

You are not mis¬ 
taken. It is the 

host that is giving the 
dinner and not the 
restaurant, which is 
purely providing a ser¬ 
vice. Thus polite guests 
always allow their host 
to conveying their 
order to the waiter. 

When a couple 
are getting en¬ 

gaged. is it up to the 
giriPs parents or boy's 
parents to approach 
and invite the others 

to meet? Hopefully the girl’s 
parents will have already met the 
boy, but even that may not have 
happened nowadays, and be may 
not formally have asked for her 
hand from his future father-in- 
law. — Mrs P. Pram, London W14. 

Once an engagement has 
been officially announced it is 

customary for the would-be 
groom* parents (usually the moth¬ 
er) to write directly to her future in¬ 
laws saying how delighted she is by 
the news toid invite them to lunch, 
dinner or even to stay in order to 
cultivate their friendship and dis¬ 
cuss plans for the wedding. 

Is it ever acceptable to write 
to an actor for director, or 

musician) whose work one has 
enjoyed, to express one’s apprecia¬ 
tion? Or do such tetters automati¬ 
cally brand the sender as a sad 
aspiring groupie? — Anna K, 
Chiswick W4. 

It is not merely acceptable but 
commendable. Everybody en¬ 

joys praise; especially those In¬ 
volved in the performing arts, who 
are often pretematuraHy insecure. 
The secret of fan mail is that it 
should be written in a way that 
displays intelligent appreciation 
without the slightest hint of syrupy 
sycophancy. Don’t hold your 
breath waiting for a reply, though. 
• The author is Associate Editor of 
GQ 

DAN BLAIR 
fltOTE TOUR L'AVEHfR TREVCYASLE 

...ET DICTATION, LE 
DIPLOMAT RVZEIL, 
ie Lwaui^TE Superb, 
LB COLOfiEL MAGrtlHOUE, 
ET (.'ARTISTE LB BLUE 
-EXTRAORDINAIRE. • - 

WORD WATCHING 

by Philip Howard 

ALEXIA 
a. Delusions of grandeur 
b. Inability to trad 
c. A medicinal herb 

FRUG 
a. A hair implant 
b. To betray 
c. A dance 

GIMP 
a. Guts 
b. A welder* male 
c. A type of joint 

GILLION 
a. A billion 
b. An ankle-length skirt 
c. A fish’s ventral gill 

80NJ0UR, 

MESDAMES ET 
MESSIEURS, SI 

VOUS VOULEZ B1EN 

[me PERMETTRE, JE 
presente, pour 
VOTRE FIAISIR-.. 

TWO BRAINS 

by Raymond Keene 

ON October 26 1991, at the Athenae¬ 
um. London, Frank Felberhaum of 
New York displayed perfect memori¬ 
sation ofUS National League Baseball 
statistics from 1876 to 1990, covering 
year, winning team, manager, win¬ 
ning games for the season ami 
percentages. This amounted to 2JQ00 
pieces erf information and data. 

Question I: 
Place the following in chronological 
order from tbe most recent to most 
distant: Cristias, Brocaiiisefour, 
Sujarris, Tracesouce . 

Question 2: 
Can you identify the following 
quotation?- 
“What the hammer? What the chain? 
La what furnace was thy brain?” 

Answers on page 39 Answers on cage 39 

rnpiradition has 
I Times began 
A crossword ir 

Tadition has it that The 
its own daily 

in 1930 partly 
as a response to The Daily 
Telegraph, The Telegraph mow 
intends to use a computer pro- 
‘gram to keep its crossword alive, 
to the foxy of solvers. 

I’d like to reassure solvers that 
The Times has no intention-of 
starting any such shenanigans. 

Over the years, both puzzles 
have retained the anonymity erf 
contributors, although a degree 
of cotnpBer-spoding has always 
been enjoyed by drivers. Tele¬ 
graph solvers have only about 
six to choose from, who usually 
appear on tbe same day each 
weelL This in itself may have, led 
to an unacceptable degree of 

PICTURE 

repetition in some cases. 
Brian Greer. The1 Times's 

crossword editor, weeds out such 
repetition by writing new dues, 
and aiso has a wider range of 
<xmtrilMitors(18arthefastcount). 

The Telegraph's initiative bias 
been beset by inamsistenries. 
Last July/August, a series orf 
computer-generated grids were 
used. One compiler noticed that 
the standard grids were appear¬ 
ing in numerical order, and 
another spotted some old does 
reappearing word-for-word. 

Last November, all-the con¬ 
tributors were told by Val Gil¬ 
bert, the Telegraph's crossword 
editor, that the days of the 
human compiler were num¬ 
bered. In February a second 

letter quoted cost-saving as a ... 
motive; and compilers were*)! 
asked not to submit any more ! 
complete puzzles after the end of 
March, whfle a fluid offered the 
chance to write individual clues 
an a piece-work basis. None are • 

happy- _ . 
If they continue, bearing tn 

mind the blanket accusation of 
daily crossword stateness in last 
Saturdays Telegraph, I suggest 
Gilbert's crosswords .will no 
longer be compared with British 
Rati sandwiches, hut with 
beefburgers — and I’ve never 
seen the point of cutting a piece of 
meat. .into Jxttle pieces, then 
Sticking it back together again! 
OTlK writer is the Tones'Jutnbo ' 
ovsstuord editor ^ 

READERS are minted to - 
suggest what Sir Tim Rice and Lead 
Andrew’ Lloyd-Webber might be 
singing to one another in an 
impromptu reunion duet 

This picture will appear again 
next week with an entry chosen 
from those submitted. 

Send "speech bubble" 
suggestions an a postcard with your 
name and address to 
Pictureline, Weekend, The Times.1 
Pennington Street, El 9KN. 
The dosing date is 
Wednesday, Aprill. 

Last week’s winning caption, , ' 
left, was submitted by 
Jonathan Ray. of Edwalton, 
Nottinghamshire. 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

IV-’ • 

“I'Ve got a lot of killing to do." Mitchell 
Johnson. J3. before gunning down four 
children and one teacher in Arkansas 

“No doubt you will urge the British Legion 
todropthefr Poppy appeal in case everyone 
starts taking opium.” — Anita Roddick 
replies to criticism from Tory MP Ann 
Widdeoombe that the Body Shop's new 
hemp-derived products mil attract youth to 
cannabis 

“He's not been dot of trouble since the day 
he left yon.*—Margaret CoolCs mother, to 
her daughter, former wife of the Foreign 
Secretary •' 

“1 think tbey're bastards for wrt owning.*— 
Rod Stewart on the failure of Hollywood’s 
A-list stars to attend a fundraising ball in 
memory of Diana. Princess of Wales 

“There vats a problem with the ignition 
system.” — Rocket-builder Steve Bennett 

whose Starchaser JH space probe rose200ft 
and then sat a large swath of Dartmoor 
alight ,- ’ - . 

"That was ray first lesson in' applied 
socialism.” — TonyTtiair telling the French 
Parliament how, m d Paris bar, lie was the 
only waiter putting his tips in the kitty \ 

“These emits are totally out of character as 
anyone who knows Jhem knows.” — 
Newcastle United boss'Sir John Hall on 

insulting remarks made by his son Douglas, 
rind Freddy Shepherd 

“I'm categorically a big loser tonight” — 
Minnie Driver on her failure to win a best 

: supporting actress Oscar 

“I flunk, he would need a bit more styling 
Wore we put him on the cover.” —Marina 
Cask, editor of teen girls' rrugazine Sugar, 
oh tke.attruction ofPrince Wuliam 
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JUMBO CROSSWORD 15' 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened wfli be an 
Alfred Dunhfll AD2000, worth £125, the world’s first 

interchangeable, capless rollerball/ballpoint pen. Streamlined 
and made from black resin with a gold-plated clip, it has 
perfect writing balance. Entries should be sent to: Jumbo 

Crossword 157, The Times, 1 Pennington Street, London El 
9XN to arrive by Thursday, April 9. The name of the winner 

will be published in Weekend on April 11 
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NAME ...... 

ADDRESS 

---.— POSTCODE. 

ACROSS 
1 Nick may be on strike in 51(7) 
5 Becoming less upset about trophy 

English share (12) 
11 A stink abomnowd emplacement 

for arms? (6) 
15 How to receive a bouquet alfresco 
- haughtily? (M&W) 

16 Retired, after backing usual 
procedure for the Tower {6} 

18 Avoiding part of construction — 
like a section with cones (10) 

19 1 tend to show what craftsmen 
should avoid (10-6) 

21 Restrictive practice pot retaO - 
outlet out of buaness (6.4) 

22 In starting this, is determined to 
provide red wine (4) 

23 In total amazement, due to host 
rescheduled rave (8) 

27 General means to show some 
tolerance (6) 

28 If such balls are run wdl, one 
may be in pocket (8) 

30 Tbe power exercised by a leading 
light? (5_6> 

33 Leave little time to edit what's 
needed very well (3.2.4) 

34 Pupflsen masse given 
opportunity to see where 
machines are pot together (BA) 

36 Behave inattentively, and give 
display of cheek? (4) 

38 Ron impulsively to find second 
person m 22 (7) 

39 Artist returning grime- 
bespattered? One should have a 
coat (7) 

41 Lead gets award after afl. showing 
bit of mains (7,4) 

42 Annoy Japanese leader? About 
time to provide protection (4.7) 

44 Folding it back inside, loosely 
stitt* fine doth (7) 

45 King's nephew has one doctor, 
socialist retains another (7) 

46 Fellow needing to nun cast finds 
intersection (4) 

47 Comk with Sat pal—oazyone.it 
can! be denied (4,8) 

49 Tricky situation created by unruly 
mob with girl I love (9) 

51 Sjjeriai venue to be reached by 
lighting-up time (7-4) 

53 Brahvwiown nag in kind of 
condition to become sluggish (8) 

54 Away to start moving? (6) 
56 Roman procurator barks lower 

classes, to make things less hahy 
ffi! 

57 Feature of colossal mountain (4). 
59 Answer this to win — what's a 

“bow waveT? (3-7) 
63 To show confidence in deck game. 

I hdd net on tossing ship (7.13.4) 
64 Type of reootti requested enafc 

or unusual number one? (1(5 
66 Girt in a fantasy, with meagre . 

tdepalfaic capacity (6) 
67 Maintenance going down after 

arena’s reallocation? Use the 
grapevine (6X3,23.6) 

65 Change schedule, about to cany 
' totback<2-4) 

69 Singerooticedgeneral drifttofije 
bar ai first (7-5) 

70 Security for cydist having to go 
on foot (3-4) 

DOWN 
1 What’s used to 62 after what zdo i 

is not hyped (3-3) 
2 Neat type of grid? (6); . R-■ 
3 So one’s sometimes driven 

between two mail-boxes? (4 A2.4) 
4 Filially arrive and sink in repose; 

appearing very weak (8) 
5 Castle's two routes for the general 

public (43,4) 
6 A dub function (4) 
7 A particular old letter described 

by Panline 01) 
8 Right to catch cheat possibly 

given some teeth (7) 
- 9 Surgeon uses them, then pries; 

perhaps—into 41? (9) 
10 Cutting out a thud of melody? 

Tbarsnasty(6) 
12 King on blanket mission to create 

gola coinage (1(Q 
13 

i a crowded bart 

14 Varied tbe stock, getting our debt 
sorted (7) 

17 Brod over to break wbed-damp 
(6.4) 

20 Fully described whaTs central to . 
RPO?(12) 

24 Lewis'S character’s fitting well in 
Oz community (5,7) 

25 Before the whole crew heard, 
went and passed ambiguous 
remark (4-6.10) 

26 Finishes off kfentifying smaD bird 
given special ring (8) 

29 Black mark given fourth-grade 
version of 68(7) 

31 Celebrated US rider — scribble a 
bet to come first (6,6) 

32 One may be in a seaside venue (4) 
35 Cut off selfish niece, furious about 

C in biology etc (43) 
37 1 have a responsible job at York— 

writing out students’ 
requirements? (533,6) 

39 Naggmgoonrem overtype of CD 
— it’s extremely short (8) 

is nSe^n ** 36 
43 One involved in production of 

SeviRdl (6,4) 
45 Growdsronnd surgeon, after a 

moment (4) 
48 Model comt 

production (7j4) 
49 Ridicukmsprice'toRsitan 
. aireraft(ll) 

50 Race to set tbe wheels in . 
tnotioa producing material for 
stafF(lG) 

52 Showing distortion to avoid —no 
repetition to occur! (9 j 

55 Tear about after whisky: perhaps 
giving abase (8) 

56 Digni^ senior ckfren making 
the same bet (7). 

58 Lead out talented cooks, stipasta 
is just right? (23) 

60 Gokfamith.in a play, had to 
change low's part (6) 

61 Unfvemty almost completely 
supporting fellow's book (6) ’ 

62 The end of provocation (4-2) - 
65 The head's stood up in shock ■ 

m 

ACROSS 
I 

war){4) 
3 Airport luggage conveyor, a 

musical (8) 
8 Smack; Chinese dynasty (4) 
9 Diplomatic etiquette (8) 

U Food lift, tray (4,6) 
14 National song (fi) 
15 Instigate (6) 
17 Sweet tart; pin-up pictures 

. (IQ 
20 WomoMmly function (3,5) 
21 Arena; call up (4) 
22 AIHn fighter ft) 
23 Cain’y brother; sounds like 

announcethty -' . 

Down -a. 
1 Retreat (8) 

2 Firearm repairer (8) :R; s--^ 
4 Alarmed (6) . 
5 (Boxet) near collapse (233)-.,^Nfou 
6 Unwelift) v , . « 
7 Respite (4) < ?.. 

19 A beloved (10) ;'j 
12 Impose fine, handicap oo N - 

13 Potency: robashasss (SI 
16 Wafer boiler; may be pretty* ^ * 

with fish (6) - • - -£.*■- 
18 

(4) 
-19. Leg joint (4): 

SOLUTION TO NO 1364 
ACROSS: 5 Headquarters 8 Muesli 9 Exmoor lOTaco 
H?UJeten 15Beta I7Sfrike ISAxriber 
20 Scarlet fever - 
pOWt I Chauvinistic 2 Bi^s 3 Watefiil 4 Stampecfe~ 
6Qmp 7RiodcJaneiro HGaUfand 13Wizened 16Half 
19 CaVe 

theij^.times bookshop 
NOW aVaUABLEL- 

-frK'kttftxf.: 

-ur~ 
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